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Fashion is not only for 
the young: 

Prudence Glynn, page 7 

-Mr Wilson says 
!rime_.Minister, in - a- last-ditch attempt 

day';:to. stave off the militant miners' 
"for £100 a week at the coalface, told 

.lational Union ofMinework ers' conference 
^borough that if the demand was pursued 

price- ; might, he the breakdown of 
Motional'democracy in Britain. Mr Joseph 

Gormley, the NUM. president, in a similar call 

for moderation, said the £100-a-week demand 
was “'madness". 
In a meeting with the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer last night, the TUC economic com¬ 
mittee told him that it favoured a flat-rate rise 
of £6 a week for all in the next round of pay 
talks, with an upper limit of £7,000 a year. 

e has come to show loyalty to the nation’ 
Sedge 

told mine vv art fcrs’ 
;V 5fSt«r-da.y that the rime 

• «benj to shew 
notion by not 

Increases in industrial, costs 
liad to be paid fur. and -the 
Government rejected the simple 
ways of securing reimburse¬ 
ment. “ The Government 'have 
made it dear that every public 
industry must.now pay its .way 

" militant pay within its income.- That in- 
^ aJteraaave was chides the coal industry. In- 

JSSF1 breakdown of creases- in wages ;.:aiid. other 
utaodal democracy m costs mean, as- they - did last 

... - year, an . autoftaatic^ almost 
rearing to the policy-mat- • simultaneous;^ anno uncement of 
nference of the. National higher'coarpn'oesi* 
'of Mjneworker& at Scar- in a direct' attack on pay 
■h as “Labour’s Prime militants in-the NUM be said: 

jer, your ~ Prime Minis- ‘vWe alt ‘ know what happens 
ihe. said: “It is not so when costs increase: Everyone 

a question of whether p^v<,The consumer pays; the 
vyalty, that response, wilT - coal-using industries pay; the 
rthcoming in sufficient; irrineworker and his family pay 
re to save this Labour too,- for example when; electric- 
ament. . - C/. by prices rise as an inevitable 
ie issue now ;fa Vnot:-consequence.” 
er this or ' .any odher :.-• If the demand for £100 a 
,-ratic socialist- govern- week' with appropriate dif- 
can survive and lead the ferenrials underground and on 
i to full employment and;, the .surface were, to be oon- 
iiater measure of social ceded it. would raise coal 
!. It is whether any prices - by an average £5.25 a 
nment so constituted, sd;j ton to £21.65, a rise of 32 per 
tied to tbe principles, of cent Electricity charges would 
nt and consensus ■ within . go up and. coal would lose its 
lemocracy, can lead this competitive etfae against oil 
j.” \JX. and ini clear power, 
a speech tbat . masked me The Prime Minister was 
nation of a ministerial applauded. politely when he 
lign to halt tbe Yorkshire arrived for ms address, -but his 
■s demand for:-£100; « speech met only a lukewarm 
for men at die coalface,-' response and many dedegates 

sued: - among the solid phalanx of 
is natural that trader left-wingers in favour of the 

ists should _ seek to nego-'--.YoHcsbire claim sat with their 
is high an income as they arms folded when he sat down, 
for the benefit “ttf'lhem- ^br Ardnir Scargill, the presi- 

and their, families: fr <faor .of the Yorkshire mine- 
il chat others, .on both - workers, refrained from 
of industry, should 'wish applauding, 
the same. It is certainly There was no alternative, Mr 

il when prices have been Wilson said, no escape from 
ar the rate they have, the. • cnid . chain of circum- 

?veryone sfaiufld. .seek to stances, hot even by subsidies, 
l his living . standards ..Subsidies liad to be paid for 
* inflation-. x.\ om of taxation, and me inev- 
it If. as a. result of rhe. liable resuit was. * that almost 
a prices, the rise in the before the workers started to 
rf b'viug- generally_As not . enjoy the proceedsofa settle- 
.perpe,Wiued' but aggro- : meat - beyond whai the nation 
then that .papuul ioteh-: could 'rafford the Chancellor ' 

turns to. dust, „du££ ;pncL had to pufc^»p riktirect taxes-on 
' ;; -rrand - 

.Htroflgtb -of--#H~ ^rCoflfaimdities. increase 
become weakness if fifW:"; direct taxation ou lncomes. 

Mr Wilson addressing miners' leaders at Scarborough yesterday: 
The mining community “ must not become isolated ” from the 
nation. 

% industry ever .-said- expenditure and the spending 
i-tever the state . of die.-. ■ on sociat -services, means that 
•my, whatever the nation’s there"is*=sb way now trf-pasting 
, we will protect ourselves ' cm theihhrdro tb a «naJB «roup 
its effects * Apart'-from of higher-iocome people, 

ting else, such a bppe? present . circumsfancei 
d be an illusion. . - there can -he no question ox. 

government subsidies to pay. 
tor the cost of any Increases 
over the odds, or, in some way, 
to cushion the consumer 
against the effect of the in¬ 
creases. There can be no more 
borrowing for this purpose. It 
is the Government’s job to get 
borrowing down in the period 
ahead, not increase it.” 

Not could there be any load¬ 
ing of excessive costs on the 
public by. charging more. That 
would make. inflation worse. 
jwt tefcs," ■'• •-.■ 

“To- enfinnue wage award:, 
oa the scale o£ recent months 
would be to eat tbe seed com. 
In' the- coal industry, it could 
only come out of the pro¬ 
gramme to which the Govern¬ 
ment is pledged as a result of 
thetripartite—coal board, 
NUM, aha Government—exami¬ 
nation of a year ago' and 
approved by your conference 
last year. Such an act would be 

crazy, even suicidal, with all 
that means for future employ¬ 
ment in rhe industry. It’s not 
OH.” 

Mr Wilson added that if vast 
amounts of capital were taken 
out of the industry in over-the- 
odds pay settlements there 
would be still less available for 
saving precariously situated 
pits or reopening closed ones. 

In a final caution to tbe 
militants he said: “ Any demo¬ 
cratic assembly can pass reso- 
ruttons ■sncT'mkffrrthem. Bor n« 
/•escIt:lion cert alter rniiii.:- 
table facts that resolutions and 
what they lead to have to be 
paid for, and in the end they 
are paid for the hard way.” 

And in his concluding sen¬ 
tence he said: “What the 
Government is asking for the 
year ahead. whatr-The Govern¬ 
ment has the right to ask. the 
duty to ask. is not a year for 
self, but a year for Britain.” 

>en 
nad ’-Mr Goririjey 

\ 

z Ota- Labour. Editor . 
borough 
- Joseph Gormley. presi- ' 

fi of the National Unipn" of 
* workers, fold his onion’s 

rence at Scarborough-yes- 
t that - the- ' Yorkshire 
s’ resolution calling - -for-' 
a wvek for men at the 
ee was “ neither logical 
?vcn militant but- - mad- . 
, and he called -an the. 
?ld to withdraw the reso- 

frem the agenda in the 
sts of unity between. the_ 
and the. Government, 
his address, he said: 
e is not a great negotiat- 
erit in picking figures nut 
t air and after repeating 
a few times trying to 

out That they are sacred.” . 
Yorkshire resolution 

the union to insist .on an 
se in wages for all its: 
■ers that Was higher than 
itional mimmum \page pro- 
at present by the TUC. .. 

Gormley commented- 
, in the economic position 
as, is neither logical nor 

militant. If ..is. madness.-., 
ave proved in the pa^t 
to four years that tikis 

has great -industrial . 
and maybe some of us 

lecotne a little drunk with 
-ower and are constantly 
ig to be flexing"'-our- 
?s. _ . •. . ■ 
relieve that when ydii get - 
■av it is necessary to stop 
eflect as to whether , we 
I use that strength, to 
r our own ends ot 
er we should use it wfeeiy 
ate a better .position-for.-' 

--all workers. It is my candid 
opinion', that it would help to 
destroy us if we were seen to 
be driving a big wedge not only 
into the TUc but also between 
the TUC and the Labour 
movement. - 

forecast chat if such a 
dangerous resolution is carried 

.it would give a tremendous 
knock -te- on already extremely 
delicate .economic -sanation for 
the country, and would inevit¬ 
ably affect people’s attitude -to 
ihe future plan . for " our 
industry/*. ... •• - 

If thp Yorkshire area would 
not wkinfraw its resoltrtioaa, 
delogases sbwuid not use theu* 
voces «x> pm- the umon out on a 
hmib “ because, although we 
msiv disagree witib the -way in 
which die Chancellor is trying 
to deal with the emergency 
which exists, or even with the 
approach, of ihe TUC .on the 
issue, we cannot disagree with 
the fact that there is a serious 
economic emergency existing. 

“ While, we may spend our 
time arguing as to Who is 
responsible for this position, the 
Whole situation is deteriorating 
from hour to hour, and if we, as 
a union, can. be seen to be 
giving a- ldad to the other trade 
umons-ih^ Britain by saying that 
we: are .determined to help as 
far a$ is Humanly possible to 
solve ..the Immediate problem, 
we can set an example to those 
vocal.critics of. the trade union 
movement who \'by their own 
actions may have caused the 
situation so:-deteriorate.” 

. £100 par target, page 2 

for all below £7,000 
By Tim Jones 
Labour Staff 

Members of the TUC’s econo¬ 
mic committee met Mr Healey, 
the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, last night to tell him 
that they were broadly in 
favour of pay rises in the next - 
rdund of pay talks being limited 
eo a £G-a-week flat rate for all. 

Mr Healey was also told that 
in the unions’ view the cut-off 
point beyond which any flat- 
rate increase would not be pay¬ 
able should be £7,000 a year 
and not the £10,000 mentioned 
by some members at a recent 
meeting of the committee. 

The decision to accept a flat- 
rate payment, thought to have 
been accepted by a majority of 
two to one at a meeting of the 
committee earlier in the day is 
bound to be welcomed by Mr 
Healey, who has insisted that 
wage rises must be kept to a 
tenth this .winter and progres¬ 
sively reduced next year. 

The meeting with the 
Chancellor was called so that 
the committee could be 
fully informed of government 
thinking on- the issue before 
presenting a policy document 
to the TUC General Council 
tomorrow. 

Mr Healey was also asked to 
accept that* the flat-rate agree¬ 
ment should not affect two-tier 
pay awards already agreed. Thar 
means that if the National 
Union of Seamen, for example, 
accepts tbe 37.3 per cent rise it 
has been, offered it woold be 
entitled -to : the second part of 
the settlement in January, as 

agreed, irrespective of anv new 
policy. 

The committee is thought to 
have been divided over tbe con¬ 
tention, put forward by leaders 
of unions representing civil ser¬ 
vants, teachers and local gov¬ 
ernment employees, thar incre¬ 
mental scales shnuld not be 
affected by the new agreement. 

There.was a general feeling 
among the members tbat there 
should be no special cases. IL 
however, they were confronted 
by a special case issue while 
ihe flat-rate agreement is in 
force, then it should be decided 
by a joint submission to the 
TUC and the CBI with guidance 
from the Advisory, Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service. 

The committee, led by Mr 
Leu Murray, general secretary 
of the TUC. made clear to the 
Chancellor that the trade union 
movement expected the Govern¬ 
ment to take firm action on 
prices and unemployment. 

It is understood that the com¬ 
mittee wants the £6 a week to 
be paid to everybody over the 
age of 18. It also wants it to 
be understood rh-t it believes 
that the flat-rate proposal 
should be in force For 12 months' 
only. 

It expects the policy to come 
into effect fairly soon- 

Another proposal which 
should make the package ato ao- 
rive to Mr Realey is the 
apparent agreement that the £6 
should not be regarded as being 
a. part of a workers’ base rate 
for. the calculation of overtime 
payments. 

CBI meets Chancellor, page 1? 

Outburst by 
Liberal 
member at 
Strasbourg 
From George Clark 
Strasbourg. July 7 

A vigor-Jus proiesi by Mr 
Russell Johnston, Liberal MP 
for Inverness, against die 
arbitrary removal of Lord 
Gladwyn,. the Liberal peer, 
and a former British Ambassa¬ 
dor to France, from member¬ 
ship of the British delegation 
ra tbe European Parliament, 
was strongly supported here 
today at the opening session 
by the Liberal group, which 
includes 25 MPs from several 
European countries. 

Mr Johns run's protest over¬ 
shadowed the arrival for the 
firsr time of the lS-sarong 
delegation of Labour Party 
representatives from the Com¬ 
mons and Lords, and for many 
of the European MPs his argu¬ 
ment was obviously an eye- 
opener. 

He said tbat as a result of 
the action nf the Government 
be was the sole British 
Liberal in the Parliament, with 
rhe task of representing 
5,250.000 voters. Dramatically, 
he added: "I represent more 
people than rbe total elec¬ 
torates of Denmark. Ireland 
and Luxembourg put together, 
whose' delegations total 26. 
This cannot be right; this can¬ 
not be justified and cannot be 
allowed. 

“In plain language, what is 
happening today is an outrage. 
It shames my country that it 
behaves in rhj's way. Let it nor 
shame this Parliament. Let this 
Parliament, which has so often 
criticized and condemned the 
petty nationalism of individual 
member states, bluntly con¬ 
demn the British Government 
and Parliament for sending a 
delegation here which does not 
represent Britain.” 

Mr Johnston said chat if 
being in a democratic com¬ 
munity meant anything. MPs 
must be concerned about the 
way thev behaved, not only 
because of their hopes and 
aspirations to create a com¬ 
munity whose democracy was 
an inspiration to the world, 
but because what each MP did 
affected ifie other MPs. 

“The British delegation will 
be 18 Labour MPs, 16 Conser¬ 
vatives, one Libera] and one 
Scottish Nationalist”, he said. 
“If it were chosen on tbe 
same basis as in Germany or 
the Netherlands it would be 15 
Labour, 13 Conservatives, 
seven Liberals and one Scot¬ 
tish Nationalist, with a case for 
a United Ulster Unionist. 

“ The difference between 
these two positions has an 
effect not only on British 
Liberals, but unon the whole 
composition of this Parliament. 
It changes the.relationships be¬ 
tween-groups, rt affects their 
entitlement to places on com¬ 
mittee and to their time for 
speaking in debates. Most im¬ 
portant of all, it stifles the 
sacred democratic right of a 
very large number of people to 
have their views heard and 
taken account of.” 

Herr Ludwig FeBermauer, 
chairman of the Socialist 
group, said rather acidly that 
be would have expected a fel¬ 
low member of the House of 
Commons to express joy that 
after the British referendum 
tbe entire House of Commons 
was now represented in the 
European Parliament. He said 
that Mr Johnston appeared to 
mix up the quorum of the 
House of Commons with the 
European Parliament 

Parlianiemary report, page 6. 

Rabin warning after Lebanon raid 
to talk ‘the language 
of the sword’ to Arab terrorists 
From Eric Marsden 
Jerusalem, July 7 

The cycle of terror and 
counter-terror in the Middle 
East rolled on today with a 
heavy combined assault, by 
Israel forces on Palestinian 
bases in Lebanon. " 

Five bases, north and south 
of Tyre, some of them in 
refugee camps, were hit by 
forces landed from tbe sea. air 
strikes and artillery fire. 

An official communique 
claimed thar all Israel forces 
bad returned safely. It said 
the bases in the Tyre area and 
in Rashidiya, to ihe south, were 
known to* have been starting 
points for terrorist raids, includ¬ 
ing those on Nahariya, Rosh 
Hanikra. Itimit, Kfar Yuval and 
die Savoy Hotel in Tel Aviv. 

This Implies thar the raid was 
uot merely intended as revenge 
for Friday's terrorist bomb in 
the heart' of Jerusalem, which 
claimed a fourteenth victim 
when a young woman died in 
hospital today, but was a 
general sealing of accounts for 
recent attacks. 

In recent mouths Israel has 
not always followed its former 
policy oF immediate retaliation 
after a terrorist attack. Afrer 
the raid on tbe Savoy Hotel the 
day before the arrival of Dr 
Kissinger, die American Secre¬ 
tary of State, for peace talks in 
March, there was public critic¬ 
ism of rhe failure to hit back. 

1 Reuter reports from Tyre 
thar the attacks on the Palesr 
tinian camps early today killed 
11 people and wounded 15. 
Guerrilla spokesmen said that 
an Israel Phantom jet fighter 
had been shot down while 
attacking the Rashidiya camp. 
The aircraft was seen falling 
in flames eastwards over tbe 
Litani river.] 

It is understood that tbe 
Israel forces destroyed com¬ 
mand posts and other installa¬ 
tions used by terrorist groups 
in the refugee camps ?nd rhe 
beach areas of Tyre and Rashi¬ 
diya and fought off armed 
guerrillas. 

After the Israel raid. Rus¬ 
sian-made Katyusha rockets 
were fired from Lebanese terri- 

•tory at Safed and Yiron inside. 
Israel. No casualties were re¬ 
ported. 

In Jerusalem the funeral o£ 
three Arab women killed in 
Friday's bomb attack. one_ oE 
wham was about to be married, 
was held today. The fact that 
four of the 14 victims were 
Arab has not affected the grim 
welcome of the terrorist 3tmck 
among Arabs. Reference to 
Arab casualties meets a shrug 
of rhe shoulders. "It is sad, 
but it is a risk that lias to he 
taken I was told in East 
Jerusalem- 

Mr Rabin, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, in the Knesset today 
strongly condemned terrorist 
killings and castigateo’ the 
world for its hypocrisy towards 
terrorism. He blamed tbe 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion (PLOl headed by Mr 
Yassir Arafat, for the Zion 
Square outrage, and added: 
“ This is the face of the man 
who led the {United Nation! 
General Assembly astray, so 
easily, with the olive branch in 

Continued on page 5, col 7 

Health services to 
be rationed, 
doctors are told 
Rationing of services provided by the National 
Health Service appears unavoidable, tbe British 
Medical .Association was tokl yesterday. Mr 
Walpole Lewin, chairman of the association’s 
council, said be understood that inflation- 
proofing of the NHS was likely to be fixed this 

, week at-10 per cent. There would be virtually no 
I growth in the service for the next year or two 
’ _ Page 3 

Miss Tyler’s ordeal 
To keep her spirits up during her five years in 
an Indian jail, Miss Mary Tyler, the former 
British schoolmistress accused of being a 
terrorist, learnt Hindi, she said on her return to 

! London yesterday. Denied books and pens, she 
i drew with a stick in the mud_Page 5 

British cool on union 
A poll published in Brussels indicates that 
markedly fewer British people favour the 
political union of Europe than do citizens of 
the original six nations of the European Com¬ 
munity. The survey also shows tbat rising prices 
are the chief concern of most people Page 4 

Economic policy: As die Government com¬ 
pletes its new plan to fight inflation, a 
confidential party document yesterday stated 
that an incomes policy would nor work 2 

Kidnap tape: Lesley Whittle’s last recorded 
message to her family before she was killed 
is to he broadcast today 2 

[ Welsh oil: Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary 61* 
I State for Industry, said yesterday he expects 
] drilling companies to get on soon with 

exploration in the Celtic Sea 3 

Portugal: Dr Soares threatens that Socialists 
will paralyse the country in struggle for 
freedom of the press 4 

Uganda: Hotel reservations in Kampala made 
tor Mr Callaghan's party suggest that meeting 
with President Amin is likely this week 5 

Diving tragedy: An inquiry is to be held by the 
Health and Safety Executive into tbe deaths on 

\ Sunday of two divers working on a North Sea 
1 oil terminal 4 

Argentina paralysed 
by general strike 
A -IB-hour general strike paralysed Argentina 
yesterday. All Ministers and Secretaries of State 
offered their resignations to President Isabel 
Peron. but her response has not yet been 
announced. The first national stoppage iu 
Argentina's history was called after a week of 
wildcat strikes throughout the country Page 5 

RUC man dies in blast 
-An RUC detective was killed jesrerday in a 
bomb blast at a school in co Armagh. Another 
detective and a caretaker were injured. In the 
political scene, leading “ loyalists " have strongly 
criticized Mr Enoch Powell over his speech on 
“loyalty” Page 2 

Concorde’s milestone 
Concorde flew ro Bahrain from London 
yesterday carrying on tbe three-and-a-haif-hour 
flight passengers for the first time on a route 
on which it is due soon to make commercial 
flights. The Anglo-French supersonic aircraft 
cm by half the conventional jet flying time 
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Autumn start to review of 
parliamentary procedure 
By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

The long-awaited review of 
parliamentary procedure will 
begin in tbe autumn, Mr Short, 
Lord President of the Council, 
announced in tbe Commons 
yesterday. Jr has not yet been 
decided whether it should be 
done by a select committee or 
■by another method, although 
Mr Short ruled out the possibi¬ 
lity of a royal commission, as 
that-would take too long. 

Tt would be a radical reform, 
he told MPs. Matters that are 

likely to be considered in tbe 
review are the relationship be¬ 
tween the executive and legis¬ 
lature and Parliament’s role in 
keeping a watch cm the Ex¬ 
chequer. 

On more detailed matters, 
Mr Short indicated tbat the 
renew would look at the ser¬ 
vicing and working conditions 
of MPs. including late parlia¬ 
mentary hours. He agreed that 
the roles of the executive and 
rhe legislature had changed in 
recent years and that that was 
fundamental to parliamentary 
democracy. 

Parliamentary report, page 6 

Government 
defeated 
The Government was defeated 
by 64 votes to 60 in the Lords 
last night on an amendment to 
leave out of the Lotteries Bill 
.a clause requiring chat any 
draft regulations relating to the 
running of lotteries must be 
approved by both Houses of 
Parliament before becoming 
operative. 

Parliamentary report, page 6 

King Carl Gustaf 
4 Admiral RN ’ 

Tbe. appointment of King 
Carl Gustaf of Sweden as an 
honorary admiral in the Royal 
Navy from June 25 is announced 
in The London Gazette today. 
He will wear the uniform of a 
British admiral when he arrives 
in Edinburgh today for a state 
visit to Britain. 

amen’s leaders to think 
ain about strike ballot 

a 
D 

r Labour Staff 
executive committee of 

atdorral Union of Seamen 
i to the rank-and-file 
day and agreed to bold 
aergency meeting votnor- 
o reconsider their strike 
decision. - - 

on officials had received 
ams from seamen all over 
>rld indicating a.majority 
'e to one in faytmr of 
ing the 37.3 jper cent 
ition award rejected /i»y 
itnmrttee. 
iddition meetings of sea- 
t ports throughout Britain 
made dear that-most of. 
ire la favour of the offer, 
will increase die 

> average'earnings of the foreign- 
going. seaman from £59J25& to 
£71:44: immediately and £77.68 
next January 'IL - 
• Yesterday a delegation of sea¬ 
men from Dover travelled .to 
the union’s headquarters in 
London to ask the executive to 
reconsider its deasioJh Tie- 
executive had decided by Iff 

• votes to eight-to reject the £35m 
- arbitration decision made by the 
-Adrisory, Conciliation and.'Arbi- -, 
^ration Servicel " ‘ -t ‘ - 
r Tbe -monV response. ;is seen 

: ay ^rejection of . the .polities- 
being > pursued- by, left-wing 
member's of the executive mid ’ 
will - -probably mean that the 
.Government-, will' not be' con*. 
Jfpnted-, .with^.a crippling Vtrtfce. 

Man dies from rabies as another nears death 
By Diana Geddes 

A New Zealand agricultural 
scientist was nearing death in 
tbe National Hospital for Ner¬ 
vous Diseases, London, fast 
night, 12 weeks after being 
bitten by a rabid puppy at his 
borne in. the Gambia. He is 
ihe second case of rabies with¬ 
in the past week in England- 

Last Wednesday, Mr Robert 
Apps, .aged 22, from Surrey, 
died in die University College 
Hospital, Loudon, a month 
after returning from India with 
what, was thought ro be an in¬ 
testinal infection- 
' - He-was admitted to the Hos¬ 
pital for Tropical Diseases, tot 
was., transferred to University 

^College Hospital 10 days later 
when • . rabies symptoms 
appeared— He told doctors he 

had been in contact with a sick 
dog in Tnriia. 

The New. Zealander, said to 
be deteriorating rapidly yester¬ 
day, was Mr Valwynne Ingham, 
aged 37, who had been working 
on a United Nations develop¬ 
ment project in West Africa. He 
was admitted to the National 
Hospital for Nervous Diseases 
four weeks ago, after being 
florai in on an RAF flight from 
the Gambia with suspected- 
rabies. 

Xwo months earlier, Mr Val- 
wvnne had . been spending a 
Sunday afternoon with his'.wife 
and two children at their home 
in the suburbs of-Banjul, capital 
of the Gambia,, when a -stray 
puppy • wandered into the 
garden. The family tried to 

chase it out, but it kept play¬ 
fully coming back. 

Finally the -puppy got stuck 
trying to crawl under the fence, 
and as Mr Valwynne stooped to 
pick it up it suddenly flew at 
him, biting him on the lip. The 
wound was not serious, but Mr 
Valwynne took medical advice 
and was told there was no 
danger of rabies. He thought 
do more about it. 

At tbe beginning of June, be 
felt a sharp pain all down his 
right arm, which got progres¬ 
sively worse. He began to feel 
nervous and excitable, and four 
days later was unable to swallow- 
water at lunch. Tbat evening he 
was about to take a bath, when 
tile sight of the water made him 
panic and ha became hysterical. 

Hydrophobia is a symptom of 
rabies. 

His condition deteriorated 
rapidly and in the early hours 
of the next morning his wife 
called the doctor. Rabies was 
diagnosed, and within 24 hours 
he was on his way to Britain. 

Rabies is very rare in Britain. 
There have been no outbrakes 
of the disease among animals 
for more than 50 years and 
there have only been eight 
other cases of rabies hi humans 
since 1946, all of whom con¬ 
tracted the disease abroad and 
all of whom died. 

All warm-blooded animals are 
susceptible to rabies if bitten. 
In human beings tbe interval 
between the bite and the first 
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HOME NEWS 

Policeman is killed by 
bomb blast 
at an Ulster school 

Tighter curb 
on social 
security aid 
swindle 

From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

A policeman was killed and 
another badly injured when a 
booby trap bomb exploded yes¬ 
terday in a primary school in 
Lorgan, co Armagh. The polices 
man was the fourth member of 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary 
to die violently since ihe 
present ceasefire was declared 
by die Provisional. IRA on Feb¬ 
ruary 10. 

The RUC said that the two 
men, both detectives, had been 
called to the school, which is 
closed for the summer holidays, 
to check a report of a burglary. 
They were .near the head¬ 
master’s study when the bomb 
exploded. Tbe school caretaker 
was also Injured. 

Detectives investigating the 
incident believe that the motive 
was sectarian, as the headmaster 

of the school is Mr AJastair 
Black, a “loyalist” member of 
the Constitutional Convention. 

Although the school is Pro* 
test ant, a large Roman Catholic 
housing estate is near by. It 
seems that the device had been 
planted in a desk in tbe head¬ 
master’s study. 

Releases from the Maze pn- 
son were halted for more than 
one month early in May when 
the Provisional IRA broke the 
ceasefire and admitted killing 
police constable Paul Gray. He 
was shot in the back on the 
walls of Londonderry. 

Since the releases resumed, 
Mr Rees has repeated his often 
declared wish to end detention 
without trial. Yesterday’s batch 
of releases, the third in the past 
five days, bring to 305 the num¬ 
ber of men released by Mr Rees 
since last December. 

Powell ‘honeymoon’ 
may be at an end 
From a Staff Reporter 
Belfast 

Mr Enoch Powell’s short and 
rather improbable honeymoon 
with the traditional “loyalist" 
politicians of Northern Ireland 
seems id be over because of 
his • "controversial weekend 
speech on the meaning of their 
central belief, “ loyalty ". 

His attempts to define the 
concept as implying obedience 
to the decisions taken by the 
Westminster Government has 
aroused the sort of fury among 
loyalists of all ranks normally 
reserved for the wilder out¬ 
bursts from their republican 
opponents. 

By last night, the speech, 
delivered on Saturday at a 
"Unionist rally in Kilkeel, co 
Down, had been strongly criti¬ 
cized by members of the three 
parties making up the united 
loyalist coalition. 

The Rev Ian Paisley, leader of 
the Democratic Unionists and 
one of the most dominant 
figures inside the coalition, was 
scathing in his dismissal of Mr 
Powell’s arguments. 

“ We hold no allegiance what¬ 
soever to the Wilsons and 
Heaths of this world ”, he 
added “ If the Crown in Par¬ 
liament decided to put Ulster 

into a united Ireland, according 
to Mr Powell we would have to 
obey if we were loyal. This is 
utter nonsense. 

Another loyalist leader to 
attack Mr Powell’s argument 
was Mr Harry West, regarded 
by many as the most moderate 
of die main loyalist politicians. 
“ While we proclaim loyalty co 
the British Crown, we do not 
necessarily follow the dictates 
of anv British political party in 
power at Westminster ”, he saSd 

Mr West maintained that if 
the people of Northern Ireland 
had always been loyal to the 
British parliament they would 
not have Northern Ireland 
today. Mr William Craig’s Van¬ 
guard Unionist Party also 
issued a statement condemning 
Mr Powell. 

The motives behind Mr 
Powell’s speech are still not 
clear, although its - timing in 
the month of the traditional 
Orange celebrations seemed to 
be quite deliberate. One popu¬ 
lar theory in political circles 
here is that Mr Powell is trying 
to dissociate himself early on 
from any possible attempts by 
his political colleagues to dis¬ 
obey Westminster in tbe event 
of the Convention’s final report 
being rejected. 

Amnesty calls for end to 
detention without trial 

By Our Political Staff 

Strengthened arrangements to 
counter organized swindling 
have been made in recent 
months by the Department of 
Social Security. One form of 
swindling whereby gangs of men 
and women travel round Britain 
making false claims for benefit 
is well known to the department. 

It said yesterday: “ Naturally, 
precise measures used to detect 
fraud are kept secret.” 

The department said that 
allegations that money obtained 
from swindling, possibly as much 
as £10m, was being sent to the 
Provisional IRA, as made in 
yesterday’s Daily Express, were 
not supported by facts. 

The department has been 
advised by the Home Office that 
if the newspaper does have any 
evidence that tbe money is going 
to the Provisional IRA it is 
required to bring that evidence 
to the pob'ce under the Preven¬ 
tion of Terrorism (Temporary 
Provisions) Act, 1974. 

The fraud described involves 
obtaining social security books, 
either by signing on, using real 
or false names, and pleading 
poverty, by buying the books on 
tbe black market, stealing them 
from social security offices or 
forging them. They are then 
used to collect the money. 

The department said yester¬ 
day: “This method of fraud is 
all too familiar to the depart¬ 
ment, which has long had 
officers to detect fraud and 
bring culprits before the courts. 
It is one of the jobs of these 
officers to look out especially 
for evidence of organized 
swindling of the department.” 

Some SO convictions for 
organizing such crimes have 
been obtained in the past two 
years and sentences of up to 
seven years were passed. 

Mr William Moiloy, Labour 
MP for Ealing, North, chair¬ 
man of the parliamentary social 
services group, saw Mr Brian 
O’Malley, Monster of State for 
Social Security, yesterday. He 
said afterwards that he would 
call a meeting of the group on 
Monday and the matter, about 
which he was extremely con¬ 
cerned, would be discussed. 

He was impressed, he said, 
with the steps the department 
had taken to try to stop that 
form of organized crime. It was 
very aware of it but had not 
received any evidence that the 
money had been going to the 
Provisional IRA. He believed 
that none of the j>eople brought 
to justice was Irish. 

not work 

Wartime bomb defused: Captain John 
Dickson, Royal Engineers ( right), 
supervising tbe steaming out of 
explosive from a 1,2001b wartime bomb 
which he had defused on his own (a 
Staff Reporter writes). He worked 
from 11 pm.on Sunday to 4 am yester¬ 
day before returning later to complete 
the job with the help of a bomb-disposal 
unit. It was the first live bomb he had 
tackled. 

The bomb was discovered on Sunday 
evening on a site for a new civic centre 
at BexJeyheath, Greater London, where 
men with heavy machinery have been 
working for three months. It had buried 
itself under what used to be a tram 
shed. 

About 60 people living in tbe area 
were immediately evacuated and 200 

people who work within 100 yards were 
given a day off. 

Captain Dickson’s first job was to 
dig the bomb out. Two holes were 
drilled into the fuse and a. special 
liquid, which seizes up the mechanism, 
was pumped in. The bomb was 
lifted with a winch and more holes 
drilled, through which steam . was 
pumped. ’ 

The final job was to explode the 
detonator after the whole bomb had 
been covered with a special foam 

New system 
to avert 
Colwell 

Miners likely to aim at £100 pay 
target despite Wilson warning 

cases 
From Our Correspondent 
Brighton 

East Sussex social services 
department, which was respon¬ 
sible for supervising Maria 
Colwell at tbe time of her 
death, has pioneered a compu¬ 
terized data system which it 
believes wall help to prevent 
such tragedies in the future. 

It will provide 250 field 
workers all over the country 
with information on demand 
about 73,000 families on the 
department’s records. Many 
local authorities are interested 

By a Staff Reporter 
Detention without trial 

should be abolished and legal 
rights of arrested people rein-( 
forced In Northern Ireland, an 
Amnesty International report 
recommends. 

The report, written by Dr 
Alfred Heijder, Professor of 
Criminal Law at Amsterdam 
University was published yester¬ 
day to coincide with tbe 
committee stage of a debate- in 
Parliament on the Northern 
Ireland (Emergency Provisions) 
Amendment Bill. 

It recommended that written 
statements or - - confessions- 
should not ;be accepted as evi¬ 
dence unless', made in -the 
presence of a lawyer chosen by 
the accused and that conditions 
in the Maze prison should be 
brought into line with standards 
laid down by the United 
Nations. 

It also said that detainees 
should have prompt access to 
lawyers and that courts set up 
under the Emergency Pro¬ 
visions Act should be recon¬ 
structed to allow a person to 

be tried by three judges or a 
judge and two lay assessors 
instead of a single judge. 

Amnesty International said: 
“ We very much regret that 
Professor Header’s recommen¬ 
dations are not included in the 
Bill. As it stands, the Bill 
tednfarces the power of the 
security' forces in Northern 
Ireland, increasing to an 
unacceptable extent die already 
unusual discretionary powers at 
their disposal.” 

•It said that while the Bill 
improves the situation by apply¬ 
ing die same standards of 
evidence under common law 
that prevail in England and 
Wales, it does not meet the 
needs of the situation in 
Northern Ireland. It added: 
“ It is vital to maintain a balance 
between emergency legislation and 
the minimum protection of human 
rights in Northern Ireland. That 
is why it is essential that inter¬ 
nationally recognized safeguards 
be written into the amendment 
Bill which go further than com¬ 
mon law in protecting accused 
persons from possible abuse of 
their powers by the security 
forces.” 

The department is trying to 
stop such fraud by insisting 
that there should be a home that there should be a home 
visit so that inspectors can 
ascertain that claims are 
genuine. The emergence over 
die past six months of an 
organized gang has led to the 
procedure being tightened. 

But it is recognized that 
under the system anyone deter¬ 
mined to commit such fraud 
might not face too great diffi¬ 
culties. The allegations by tbe 
newspaper mention that tbe 
next place to be visited by the 
gangs is Swansea. It is believed 
the. department may send 
inspectors to the area to investi¬ 
gate. 

c Monster sighted ’ 

in examining it. 
“ No system can guarantee 

that a Maria Colwell tragedy 
could never happen again, but 
this one can help by providing 
faster and more reliable in¬ 
formation ”, Mr Roy Borley, 
the county’s assistant director 
of social services, said yester¬ 
day. 

Information about individual 
cases and about vacancies in 
old people’s and other homes 
wiH be instantly available. 

Tbe annual return to the 
Department of Health and Soc¬ 
ial Security which now lakes 
two people 16 weeks to pre¬ 
pare, will be done by tbe com¬ 
puter in -less than an hour. _ 
Starved baby inquiry: A solic¬ 
itor, Mr Geoffrey. Godber, aged 
62, is to chair the independent 
review body set up to investi¬ 
gate the case of the baby 
starved to death. He was Chief 
Executive of West Sussex 
County Council for nine years 
until he retired in March, and 
from 1953 to 1956 was a 
member of the Home Office 
Child Care Advisory Council. 

The four other members will 
be named this week for the 

From Our Labour Editor 
Scarborough 

The National Union of Mine- 
workers is moving towards adop¬ 
tion of a £100-a-week pay target 

, for coalface workers today 
despite Mr Wilson’s warning 
that it would be “suicidal” for 
the industry. 

After an evening of horse- 
trading between militant and 
moderate coalfields, all tb3t now 
divides the left wing from tibeir 
opponents is whether that figure 
should be achieved in the next 
wages round or later. Yorkshire 
miners made several big con¬ 
cessions in watering down their 
pay resolution at a meeting of 
the business arrangements com¬ 
mittee of the union’s policy¬ 
making conference at Scar¬ 
borough last night, and the 
North-we stern and Nottingham¬ 
shire areas agreed on a com¬ 
posite resolution. 

Both the resolutions speak of 
£100 a week for face workers, 
but Yorkshire is still insisting 
that that is a “ demand ” that 
must be met in the next round 
of pay bargaining, which now 
seems Kkely to be governed by 
the TUC’s proposed limit of a 
£6-a-week flat-rate rise for all 
workers. 
• Nottinghamshire and the 
North-west have tabled the poli¬ 
tically sensitive figure as an 
“objective", without insisting 
when it should be obtained. In 

practice, that would leave the 
moderate-dominated national 
executive of tbe NUM a free 
hand in the forthcoming; nego¬ 
tiations, but left-wing coalfield 
leaders are certain to try to fix 
the £100 aspiration in the minds 
of the membership, as the 
agreed policy of the union, 
whatever the outcome of today’s 
pay debate at Scarborough. 

A final attempt will be made 
by conference business manag¬ 
ers this morning to bring the 
sponsors of the two resolutions 
together so that the NUM can 
present a united front on wages 
policy. But the moderate areas 
will refuse to accept Mr Arthur 
Scargill’s insistence that the 
word “ demand M should appear 
in any jointly agreed composite 
motion, and ' the Yorkshire 
miners have instructed their 
president that he cannot drop 
that key condition. 

Mr Scargili said last night: 
“We are not prepared under 
any circumstances to withdraw 
tbe word ‘demand’ because to 
do that would be to imply that 
we were talking about some 
future date over and above 
1975-76 wages negotiations. It is 
therefore imperative—and we 
have strict instructions from 
our delegation—-that we insist 
that ‘ demand ’ stays in the reso¬ 
lution we have put to the busi¬ 
ness arrangements committee.” 

Mr Joseph Gormley, the 

miners’ moderate president, 
still hopes that Yorkshire will 
back down after his appeal to 
withdraw its resolution on the 
ground that It might force the 
Labour Government into impos¬ 
ing statutory controls over, 
collective bargaining and cur¬ 
tail government plans for 
investment in the mining 
industry. 

The outcome of this morn¬ 
ing’s exercise .in compromise 
politics will be reported to a 
special meeting of the miners’ 
executive at lunchtime, when 
they will decide on a policy 
recommendation to the con¬ 
ference just before the wages 
debate gets under way in the 
afternoon.. 

In their search for majority 
support, the Yorkshire miners 
have dropped their insistence 
that the next wage settlement 
should begin from November 1. 
They have abandoned their 
figures of £80 for surface 
workers and £85 for men work¬ 
ing underground but not at the 
face, and they have taken out 
the reference to strike action in 
the event of an unsatisfactory 
ofer from the coal board. They 
prefer, like the moderates, 
simply to argue that Jbe mem-- 
bers should be..consulted in 
accordance with the NUM rule 
that a strike cannot be launched 
without a full ballot of the- 
membership. 

Concern as rabies ‘frontier’ advances 
Continued from page 1 

The skipper, mate and engi¬ 
neer of a pleasure boar, the 
Scott n, declared yesterday that 
they had seen the Loch Ness 
monster. Skipper Gordon Sigel 
said a black object between 12 

and 15ft long disappeared after 
about a minute on the surface. 

hearing in private after alleg¬ 
ations of “ hideous misunder¬ 
standings be ween social ser¬ 
vice workers ” which ended 
with the death of Steven 
Meurs, aged 16 months. 

The baby weighed only lOib, 
half the weight he should have 
been, when he died. 

symptoms, such as muscle 
spasms and hydrophobia, vary 
from between 10 days and six 
months or more. 

Once the symptoms have 
appeared the chances of sur¬ 
vival are negligible. There has 
been only one recorded 
recovery from rabies, in a young 
boy in the United States a few 
years ago. 

But the disease may be 
treated successfully .with mas¬ 
sive doses of . vaccine in its 
early stages, before the 
symptoms appear. The disease 
is not usually communicable 
between human begins. 

In France and Germany 
rabies is endemic. In France 
alone there were 2,250 con¬ 
firmed cases of rabies in 
animals last year, double the 
number _ three years earlier. 
The rabies “frontier” is mov¬ 
ing ahead at a rate of 30 miles 
a year, and is now not far from 
the Channel. Britain’s main 
defence against the disease is 
the new quarantine regulations 
and strict powers of enforce¬ 
ment. 

The 1974 Rabies Act, which 
came into force in February, 
requires _ that all mammals 
brought into this country must 
come through designated ports 

and airports, have ah, import 
licence, and undergo a compul¬ 
sory six months quarantine. 
Any animal brought in illegally 
may be destroyed on the spot, 
and the offender finetl^an un¬ 
limited amount and sentenced 
up to a year’s imprisonment. 
The previous maximum penalty 
was a £400 fine. 

Professor Ian McIntyre, dean 
of the faculty of veterinary 
medicine at Glasgow University, 
who was a close friend of Mr 
Ingham, said yesterday that the 
veterinary profession were | 
deeply concerned lest rabies | 
should come to Britain. i 

By Michael Hatfield v 
Political Staff ' 

As Cabinet ' ministers "pr« 
pared to finalize the. Goverj 
mend's counter-inflation poEc 
with an as-yet unspecified co: 
trol on -incomes,' a number-.i 
them yesterday received k '• ‘' 
Labour Party ■' confident! . 

. document which . stated' that, ' 
statutory incomes policy vtoH 
not -work. .'. -e? ■ 

The document was discuss. • 
last night .at a meeting oft} 
party’s home policy commits 
Although it has yet to bavef^ 
status of tbe national execDti 
committee's" approval, it 
backing of the party's leff wtb 

It states ' quite clearly that ■ • - 
is critically important 
assert the party’s firm cotta *. 
meat to deeding with itrflM 
through the social ctmtracEjB . 

":rejects oomplefeiy the i# -. 
tton-of a statutory policy®.. 
says that no policy1 on ircggj 
can. .succeed ..unless. it Ss<£|| — 
bodied within a total pack? 
of socialist policies. -V* 

The'document-adds: V 
bers of the home policy :.cbJU** 2? 
"miftee will not ’ need: fo>: 
'reminded'of what wa:--safifc . 
Denis Healey’s sratementi^r IjjV 
choice which now'seems to;SI 
front ns is between a tights.. 
up voluntary policy, based Up - 
agreement with the TUC(wfi , 
in our view could work),, oi- . 
statutory policy in the teeth =' 
trade union opposition ^wfc . 
in our view could not work) ': • 

Several key members of - 
committee who are also Bu¬ 
bers of the' Cabinet were . 
present to argue the Gove 
mentis case because of 
iDg of 'economic ministesfii; .. 
Downing Street. Among tifasg '. .: 
the ministerial meeting ww y _ r. 
Mr Healey, Chancellor of 
Exchequer, Mr Foot, Secret / . 
of State for Employment, i 
Mrs Williams, Secretary " 
State for Prices and C-onsur 7 . .r 
Protection. 

The document, prepared 
the party’s research departmt . ...... 
states it is essential for - ""' 1 % 
future of the Labour Gove 
meat, and possibly for 
party and the movement at-- ' 
whole, that the Governmc 
TUC negotiations succeed, bu: , \l “ 
adds: “We think it right • 
draw the attention of the a- 
xnittee to the ease with wh‘- 
foreign exchange dealers, spe 
lators, and our creditors hi- 
been able to dictate the pace ltc 
the negotiations which will • 
needed to conclude any volt - *i"x’r 
tary agreement ” 

It states that over the p »••' 
few years it: has be-' 
emphasized to the natio} 
executive committee the oe .-. 1C 
for contingency measures tS ' *?r- 
a vail able to help cope with i—. 
pressures on the Govern mi g - 
exerted- through the forer-mr* f h 
exchange markets. A number- UJ 
definite proposals for act 
have been put forward, indium* 43 K 
ing the adoption of a two-iUl'Hl w V. 
currency market, and the gfl 
lizatiOn. : of" private . sm--"'--. : 
portfolio investment. ** 

The docurneat complaqj ■ • r.i« 
“Little action seems to h8- - her 
been taken on any such p ... ■ in 
posals, and both the Bank a 
the Treasury seem once age-.- 
to have been caught with . . ,;..c 
prepared defences 

It was decided at the hov;;;-- 
policy committee, meeting I . - •'*. . ..." 
night that the document sho» 
await the consideration of r« 
ous interested bodies a f " 
people, including ministers. —... 
though it will not be forma “" 
presented to a special meet .- , 
of the national executive tom " ::zxi 
row to discuss the econon-- 
situation in the light of 4 

Chancellor’s statement, ^ 5** *JD 1 ^ 
wing members are expected-t. t 
reflect its views in the disd' CnilfirfiTI 
sion that devrfnns. -J t U sion that develops. 

Mr Storehouse's 
lawyers 
arrive in UK 

Tape recording of Lesley Whittle’s last message 
to her family is to be broadcast today 

Weather forecast and recordings 

By a Staff Reporter 
Lawyers representing Mr 

-John Stonehouse and Mrs 
Sheila Buckley arrived in Lon¬ 
don from Melbourne yesterday 
in preparation for the return 
of tbe truant MP and his 
former secretary to Britain on 
July 18. 

Mr George Hampel, an Aus¬ 
tralian barrister, is applying to 
become a member of the 
English Bar so that he can 
defend Mr Storehouse if, as 
expected, he is arrested on his 
return. 

He arrived in London with 
Mr James Patterson, .Mr Stone- 
house's Australian solicitor, 
■who said that they planned to 
stay in Britain to make an 
application for bail so that Mr 
Stonehouse. would be free to 
address the House of Com- 
mons. . 

Mr Patterson added: “ He 
wants bail of coure because he 
wants his freedom, but his 
greatest wish is to explain to 
the House what has happened 
to him. He has gone through a 
very traumatic experience.” 

He would not comment on 
what he thought would be riie 
outcome of an application for 
bail, though he pointed out that 
Mr Stonehouse had been 
allowed bail in Australia. 

Licence warning 
to Ladbrokes 

Ladbrokes, the bookmakers, 
•re warned by a bailie yester- 
y that he would ask the 
ensing court to withdraw 
eir licence to operate 65 
asgow betting shops if they 
$ not attempt to settle a 
ree-week wages and union 
cognition dispute- 
Bailie Pat Lally said Lad- 
okes had made an offer but 
:re not prepared to negotiate 
e sum or recognize the Trans¬ 
it and General _ Workers’ 
lion as representatives of the , 
iployees. 
The company had closed, 
ist of their shops in the city 

By Stewart Teadler 

Police are today to release a 
recording of the last message 
to her family from Miss Lesley 
Whittle, aged 17, the heiress, 
made by the man who kid¬ 
napped and killed her. 

The tape will be played on 
television and radio, with 
recordings of two male voices 
which police believe belong to 
the kiQer and a hoaxer. 

That evidence, _ with exam¬ 
ples of handwriting and a 
pocket tape recorder, is being 
released bv Scotland Yard 
detectives in a public appeal 
far help in catching the man 
called the “ Black Panther 

The recorder was disco¬ 
vered by a passer-by in a 
muddy pool 100 yards from the 
drainage shaft in Bathpool 
Park, Kids grove, north Staf¬ 
fordshire, where Miss Whittle’s 
body had been found six weeks 
earlier. 

A search of the area 
revealed two feet of partly 
damaged tape which had been 
ripped from a cassette. 

Scientists at New Scotland 
Yard and the BBC have im¬ 
proved the quality of the tape 
and recordings made bv the 
police of calls to the Whittle 
home giving ransom demands 
and instructions. 

Miss Whittle is heard read¬ 
ing instructions. She says: 
" Mura, you’re to go to Kids- 
erove Post Office telephone 
box, instructions are inside 
behind the back board. I’m 
OK. There’s to be no police 
and no tricks, OK ? ” The voice 
is controlled up to that point 
but then Miss Whittle, clearly 
distraught, adds: “ Please, 
Mum.. 

The recording was made on 
a Philips Pocket Memo cassette 
recorder, which _is 4}in by 21 
by 2L The machine is made in 
Austria and has the marking 
“Series LHF 0085 Serial No 
605928.” It is usually sold in 
office equipment shops and the 
police have traced the serial 
numbers immediately before 
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A scrap of paper found in a van used by Lesley Whittle's killer, 
and a tape recorder used to record her last message to her family. 

and after the number on the 
machine. 

The other tapes to be broad¬ 
cast have two voices giving in¬ 
structions. Detectives believe 
one belongs to the Black 
Panther and the other ro a 
hoaxer. Both voices sound as if 
the men have Midlands accents 
and a professor of phonetics 
has helped in studying them. 

It is understood that detec¬ 
tives. are divided over which 
tape has the kidnapper's voice. 

The voice of the first man is 
deeper than that of the second. 
He is recorded ralldnc to Mrs 
Whinle and then her son 
Ronald. He tells him; “Bring 
suitcases.'* Miss . Whirtle's 
brother is given instructions 
but suspects he is being 
hoaxed and asks if the call is 
genuine. He is told: “ Welt 
you’ll just have to take it that 
it is, won't you ? ” 

He tells Mr Whittle: “This 
is .not a hoax.” The instruc¬ 
tions are that Mr Whittle 

should use three suitcases to 
bring £50,000. There are 
extracts from five conver¬ 
sations with the first voice. 

Tbe second voice sounds 
younger and speaks more 
quickly and clearly. When Mr 
Whittle asks to speak to his 
sister he is told: “You can’t, 
because J’ve got to travel 
round from phone box rn 
phone box.” The man also 
gives instructions. 
' Mr Whittle is told : “ This is 
the final one, because if you 
can get back to . . . er . . after 
making the drop, if you get 
back to the. urn, the Falcon 
Hotel in Bridgnorth, the tele¬ 
phone box, you will pick ’er un 
before midnight hut if ...” 

The police are issuing photo¬ 
graphs of envelopes and a 
scrap of paper found in vehi¬ 
cles used by the Black 
Panther. The envelopes were 
left in a Morris 1300 found in 
Dudley and were used for mes¬ 
sages to lay the ransom trail. 

The scrap of paper was 
found in a Ford Escort van 
which -was used to plan the 
kidnapping. The envelopes 
have been publicized before 
but police are hoping that a 
sequence of numbers will be 
identified by someone in a 
trade or sport who can explain 
their meaning. 

Miss Whittle disappeared 
from home at Highley, near 
Bridgnorth, on January 14. The 
recording police release today 
was telephoned to the family 
on January 16 and it was the 
last they Board from her until 
her body was found in March. 
When the kidnapper played 
the message by telephone the 
police tapping exercise was not 
working. 

Police have been sent the 
recordings and the appeal in 
the press has been arranged to 
alert people to listen to the 
broadcasts during the day. 

People with information 
should telephone police at 
Kidsgrove 6830, or tneir local 
police station, and at 01-230 
2246. 01-230 2493, and 01-230 
2220 (after 6 pm) in London. 
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JLoday 
Sun rises : 
4.53 am 

Sun sets : 
9.18 pm 

HfH Moon rises : Moon sets : 
4.13 am 8.29 pm 

New Moon ; Tomorrow. 
Lighting up : 9.48 pm to 4.24 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 
1.34 am, 6.4m (21.1ft) ; 2.4 pm, 
6.1m (21.9ft/. Avonmouth, f.2i 
am. 12.3m {40.3frt ; 7.42 pm. 
12.7m i41.8ftj. Dover, Jl.t8 am, 21 c l70"F). 

SW England, Wales : Scattered 
“‘““teret’orms ; wind E, moderate 
or fresh ; max temp 22*C (72“F) 

Borders, Edinburgh," Dundee] 
AfiCr»SD: dr>-, cloudy! 

coastaI tag; Wind SE, 
IMMTI 20-d lb8 FJ, cooler near coasts: 

Glasgow, central fBfl&ands, 
SW, NW Scot- 

Jand: Dry, funny periods; wind 
moderate ; max temp 

12.0hr. Bar, mean sea level: 7 
1,015.7 millibars, falling. ' u 
1,000 milUbar&= 29,53ln. • t- 

4 

At the resorts 
24 hoars U> 6 pm, July 7 

_ • Mn 
Sun Ram letup 

5 coast'1”* V? 

- 
Sun Rain Temp 1 - 

g COAST *” *..*« ,r-V 'jS l 
1S£« ?! = 
Gortpaujn 1«.& - — is &! Sunny- .T<k 'a'- 

; 11.34* pm. 6.2m v«ra- 
Uul,» B-"10 am. 6-8m ne7. Shetland : Dry, cloudy, hill 

(22.2ft) : 6.41 pm, 6.Sm (22.3ft). ?nd coastal foe patches ; wind SE 
Liverpool, 11.23 am. R Tm Lehr : mar ttnrtn 1iar 1 

Moray Firth, N£ Scotland, Ork- 
Ctocton " 11.V — J9 ft* Sana? _ "• 
Margate xx.a.' — ia 61. Simnr ^U ^ 
s COAST - . : . - 'vi.*' 

ir« —ffs Liverpool, 11.23 am, 8.7m iighr ; max '(57*?) 
UR.jft? ; 11.44 pm, 9.0n» f29.Gfti. Lake District, Isle of Man, NWj 

Pressure remains high to NE oe speUs^'thSd^y^showrs^1 wlnd^' 
nrl?S-h Isi?n but 3 tindery de- moderate : max temp 23*C (73"FV 
ES3 n mOVC N t0*ard* SW ^ «*n£row(^- 
EnRland- Thursday: Mostly warm, sunny 

ca forecasts : _/ outbreaks 
London, Ease Anslla. MidUui* N-S?01??11*1 • JNorth 

gouUuM 10.6 CT 81 Bnn8®c.^ 
fSSrfwmth loTa: S7I ’■Vi 
Exrticmth s.B — sa 7b enoaSy • - -if.. 
Torquay A.3 ‘ — 23 va-gqiiar. 
Falmouth • — -.00-18 fil.TliilTPS*. - 

Area rarpraets ■ intervals, tnundery ’ o 

5ELT2i,E?\S';-: ijgJBft 

r Yesterday 

7 pm- ^ Sun- 24hr to 7^ pm, 
weather reports yesterday mtodat: c cio^; f. fi*; 
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FDUen count : The pollen 
m London yesterday ^ was. 50,.Ups 

Overseas seUing priceg 
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%ME NEWS 

poii^ationiiig of health services is unavoidable with 
not^pect ed 10% increase in budget, doctors told .^VVIVU JLW/U iuu^a.3t Ill UUVIU13 IU1U 

/ .^n11 ^°Per - •• “ There will be virtually no understanding that it was a tice out of the health service", the most blatant intrusion by 
■ '* growth in the serrice for the prelude to overcoming the he added- government into professional 

; ■. 3[f®r or t*ro”» 5* sa^- economic difficulties of the it was no time to ban agency and patient freedom to be seen 
' ,have to look after the health service and that they nurses or tu meddle with the for a long time. 

■ . hJ ? nSS* NHS ,.rouShly -®" present would go on to develop the promotional activities of the He was not. he said, saving 
■ SSSiSif"!?; expendlTljre ^Vs 10 P*r ce°? •«Pce wished to see. He pharmaceutical companies. thjt the Go..ernmeni Wil< 

. 7pears unavoidable, the as an emergency move until said Mrs Castle had under. 1C . .. , - . tn31 . bo-ernmem was 
: representative meeting better times come” taken to review the decision ,f theJ medical protessiou wrong in saving that taxation 

V. Brinsh Medical As sod- - tmi>r rn Mr- nn nurlc in«r >h> Primo cooperated they had the right was Hie wav to finance the 

w.- 

• meeting better times come.” taken to review the decision 
Medical Assoa- jn a letter to Mr Lewin on made last vear hv the Prime 

. Leeds wac rn H vpctpi*. w - . * , - .. 

onrotional activities of the He was not. he said, siving 
larmaceutical companies. that the Government was 
If the medical profession wrong in saving that taxation 
operated they had the right was die wav to finance the 

■i 
• • i -— in d. iciici ui jwr jLrcrwin on uwuc him vear nv inc ruiuc __ „i. in . 

L d t0ld yester' Monday, Mrs Castle asked the Minister not to have an inde- ^ thesame direction f™?. But now was the time to 

■ OCS will do their best to profession to join in discus- SJ^STaStaSS-STt P™-nal .Scions to fulfil J* *£SsS'mon^ 
going,. sums on the cost-effectiveness WiLS w4s%^fed to taxation J2K»n must be .^ least Vhev had a foot iTihe 

rn ICS condition is sn of- n»«nt rMAiirn>< Tk« _.1--__-c__d&iae. ,_ , ...__ 
. V ^ - - »» lieUlI Y> nvuucu W tOAiiuuii 

c^"*!LDOn ,s “ °f present resources The as the only means of raising 
. . that it could not stand lertec said : I do not believe rhe finances 

cuts, it was stated, that the department and the Mr l ewiA rhonebt that if 
:s dictated by political health authorities can alone . M L thought ™ y 

v At leasr tbev bad a foot in the 
_- , , ,. door in the underlain ng to 

There was laughter when Mr consjder ail independent 

Mr Lewin thought that if t334*.. ?,tIPJ^Ura!3'8 fh*" inquiry into the service. 
• m m ro-iQ 3S ^liSJTQJBn C>I tll£ Rpnrp^pmirit'HC fhtpu 

ey were to ranon services it healrh rh,» r^rinn” M.-c Kepresematnes tnrew rew out the 

s s«*Biu.ucm puu- priuriues lor me njujs over the that was going on, tnat tnere «« ov«f1 •* wluc 11 '«er nK>tion that would have meant 
i beat inflation, Mr Wal- next few years." She added should be “a long cool look by proposals were carried out it rhe jssociacion's lending most 
Lewin chairman of the that before rhe end of the year an appointed body at the would mean severe limitation cf jIS tjme ro tr3de union 
], raid that at a recent she intended to publish a con- financing of the service and and ultimately virtual with- j^ty at the expense of its • ' .,1, 7 .-r -u. WM- ---- ... -- j . - •• . . . . dLl] VILV J L LI IC C’-UCUSC UI us 

Ig vn“* Mrs Castle, sultative document ou priori- bow it should be managed in drawad of a viable alternative t#ther Funcrions 
ary_S.* Jr*tte Soci^‘ des *° health and social the future. to the health service. The amended motion, passed 

■es. which ne trad sought services. “Surely, if we arc being What riieu became of inJI- bv a large maiorit-. stated That 
matter or urgency, his Mr Lewin suggested that if asked this and the public are vidua! freedom of the patient amons its principal functions 
Handing was that infla- they agreed to ration health being asked this, this is not to seek the medical care of his Hie BMA should “ represent 
’oovas or the NHS was services while preserving the time to throw away rail- choice and where would he the profession advise 
to be fixed this week at standards in what they did lions of pounds for political obtain further opinion ? That members and negotiate terms 
cent- provide it should be on die dogma in raking private prac- limitation of free choice was and conditions of service ” 

raining council seeks 
itter use of staff 
a Staff Reporter 

igham 
establishment of the 

lal Training Council for 
•ational Health Service was. 

rushed attempt to meet a 
Mr David Perris, its chair- 

said in Birmingham yester- 

:Jiminary work to.aet it up 
>een going for two or three 

. But tie thought the 
:il. whose members would 
se at management: staff 
eading. experts in finance, 
u'straiion and other fields 
id outside the health ser- 

had a heightened rele- 
■ in view of the stringencies 
g the service in the next 
years. 

Perris, chairman of the 
Midlands Regional Health 

ority, said : " Well over 70 
cent of health' service 

nditure of £3^267m a. year. 
on manpower^ - which is 

ibly the most valuable asset 
' ervice has, and with more 
800,000 employees we are 
largest employer ip - die 
ry. . 
raining and education In 
ervice is fragmented, and 
ew training council repre¬ 
recognition by the Depart- 

of Health and Social 
*ity of this valuable asset 
a determination that we 
make more effective use 

It is almost a cLiche to 
hat, but in. the health ser¬ 

vice it kiU be recognized that 
we are only just over a year 
away from the reorganization 
when the three strands of the 
service were brought together.” 

The new council would look 
af problems that were common 
to more than one discipline and 
groups of staff, such as the 
valuable talent among married 
women and bow best no encour¬ 
age them to return to the ser¬ 
vice. Multi-professional man¬ 
agement training and the steps 
that could be taken to improve 
it were also to be examined 
together with the development 
of training techniques. 

“ We might spend quite a lot 
of time just assessing what our 
inheritance is. and what educa¬ 
tion and training facilities exist 
within the service ”, he con- 

, tinned. “ There has never been 
a comprehensive survey and 
codification of what they are.” 

The council will deal with 
general strategy, development 
and. coordination of training 
without encroaching on the 
statutory and professional bodies 
Concerned with education and 
training of particular groups of 
staff such as doctors. It will 
work closely with four new 
national staff committees, which 
will advise on administrative 
and clerical staff, nurses and 
midwivesj ambulance staff and 
accommodation, catering and 
other support staff. 

ither and three children 
e in home blaze 

f ■5 r* 
w ■ 

\ Our Correspondent 
ungham 
father and three of his 

Iren died yesterday when 
destroyed their home in 

art Street, Radford, Not- 
tam. Neighbours and fire- 
rescued his wife and three 

r children. 
r James Padgett, aged 50, 
□, aged 15, and Kathleen, 
i 15. were found dead, 
e Carol, aged six, died later 
ospital. 
rs .Amy Padgett, aged 54, 
seriously ill in the inten- 
care unit of Nottingham 

23,000 grants 
study children 
miseries 
it Education 
spondent 
nts totalling £125,000 
been given ro the depart- 
oE psychology at Keele 

rsity for research into 
bool children. 

grants come from the 
tin eat of Education and 
e and the Social Science 
:cft Council and the pro- 
have been commissioned 
cbe newly established 
ry Education Research 
•emeot. Committee at the 

. tment of Education and 
• :e. 

. researchers, under Pro- 
John Hiitt and Dr 

• ie Hurt, will study four- 
■ Jds at home . and in 

-v schools, ■ classes ' and 
oups . •. 

Genera] Hospital, Mary, aged 
seven, was fairly comfortable, 
and Amy and Susan, were both 
in satisfactory condition. 

- . The cause of the fire is being 
investigated. 

Mr Padgett is known to have 
protested .’recently about condi¬ 
tions at his home, but Nottingl 
ham City Council were unable 
to give direct help because he 
was the owner-occupier. 

Mr Alan Kilbum, deputy 
housing director, said Mr Pad¬ 
gett was seen by one of his 
staff.last week and was given 
advice about repairs. 

Volunteers 
in literacy 
scheme lack 
teachers 
By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

More than five thousand 
people, including plumbers and 
greengrocers, have volunteered 
to help no teach adults in a 
national campaign to combat 
illiteracy among an estimated 
one million to two million peo¬ 
ple iu Britain. 

Mr William Devereux, direc¬ 
tor of the Adult Literacy 

i Resource Agency, -which has a 
£ltn government grant to 
coordinate the campaign, said 
yesterday that he hoped to 
have 10,000 volunteers by die 
end of the year, but there was 
a serious shortage of trained 
professionals to teach them. 

He said in London that the 
campaign was already under 
way. There was a steady in¬ 
crease in applications from stu¬ 
dents for help front local auth¬ 
orities and voluntary organiz¬ 
ations. Last year Hampshire, 
for example, had 150 adult stu¬ 
dents, tins year it expected to 
have 450. He expected thou¬ 
sands of applications for help 
once the BBC’s 'lessons starred 
in October. 

He said people from all 
walks of life were now under¬ 
going 12 to 16 hours of train¬ 
ing at regional! centres learn¬ 
ing how to teach adults to read 
and write. So far there were 
between 200 and 300 profes¬ 
sional teachers runnins the 
courses. 

To help the volunteers the 
agency has produced a do-it- 
yourself lesson Idt for teachers 
which includes a tape-recording 
of an illiterate adult being 
given a lesson. Two thousand 
units have been produced at a 
cost of £4 each. * 

Miss Catherine Moorhouse, 
director of the Inner London 
Education Authority’s adult 
literacy schemes, said that 
those coming forward for les¬ 
sons included businessmen 
wanting to make sure that they 
were not being swindled in 
their accounting, and actors 
and actresses who wanted to 
know bow to write in the 
director's alterations to their 
scripts. 

Typist paid 
graduate in 

more than 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

A graduate aged 22 going 
into industry this autumn is 
likely to earn less than a typist 
aged 18 with a speed of 40 
words a minute. 

But the number of jobs open 
to graduates would appear to 
be 6 per cent higher than last 
year, according to a detailed 
survey of the graduate marker 
by the Haymarket publishing 
company. 

The 63-page survey of 259 
companies, a third of all the 
big graduate employers, costs 
£90 to buy. 

It found that the average 
graduate will have a starring 
salary of £2,030 a year. The 
18-year-old typist can earn 
£2,043 with the Post Office, 
according to the publishing 
company. 

Equity council to 
consider call 

Graduates will not find the 
best-paid jobs io London despite 
the high cost of living Lhere. 
The survey found that Irish 
employers were offering an ! 
average salary- of more than 
£2.200 a year, and Scottish 
employers £2.129. Employers in 
Yorkshire. Humberside and the 
North are all offering higher 
wages than the London average 
of £2.049. I 

Graduates in “ productive ” j 
industries such as mining and ' 
manufacturing will earn more I 
rhan those who join financial 
companies 

The professions and financial 
companies account for the 
increase of vacancies open to 
graduates in the 259 companies 
from 5,002 last year to 5,310 
this year. 

77ie Hiiyniarkci Survey of jVetr 
Craducne Salaries and Frospects, 
J075 (Haymarket Publishing Lid, 
76 Dean St, London, W1A lBUi. 

for branches 
By Our Arts Reporter 

The council of Equity, the 
actors* union, will decide today 
what action ro rake after rbe 
decision of Sunday’s special 
meeting in London to support 
the introduction of a branch 

i and delegare structure. 
Ir was decided by 321 votes 

to 244 that such a move should 
I not only be supported in prin- 
' ciple but that proposals framed 

by the rules revision com mi t- 
i tee must be followed within 
i four months by detailed 
! changes produced by the coun¬ 
cil for consideration by 
another special meeting. 

The decision represents a 
victory for the union’s left- 
wing. which has been pressing 
for the present postal vote- 
referendum structure to be 
scrapped. 

A proposal that the present 
arrangements should continue 
but with regional represen¬ 
tation and a motion calling for 
a delegate conference were 
defeated. Left-wingers are in a : 
minority on the council. 
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Tbc west front of Beverley Minster, the view of which may be 
affected by ar. application to build flats. 

full consultation with amenity 
societies before anv -Jecifimi 
is taken. The council’s develop¬ 
ment committee says the land 
v;as earmarked for housing 
development by the former 
Beverley Corpora non. 

The view of the minster is ot 
nj-ional imports*iurc. residents 
soy. 

T/ie land, forming a recransle 
of several acres within bousing 
bordering John Street, 
Minster Moor^dte. Lairgate and 
Keldgate, has been open for 
centuries 

Recently part of the land 
affected 'was sold by the 
Minster Old Fund, which has 
charge of die church's fabric 
and restoration, to the develo¬ 
per. whose name has so far nor 
been divulged. 

■ 

^s&Jlgpf 

view 

From Our Correspondent 
Beverley 

The open aspect of Beverley 
Minster's west from may be 
affected by an application u» 
the local planning authority to 
huilri houses and two-storey and 
three-storey blocks of flats on 
orchard and garden land. 

Apprehension over rhe scale 
of che development has led to 
residents in the area forming 
an association, but Bc-vcrley 
Borough Council has promised 

.71 
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Celtic Sea 
licensees 
must go on 
drilling 
From Trevor Fisblock 
Cardiff 

Although the search for oil 
and gas in ilie British sector or 
the Celtic Sea has stopped this 
year, Mr Wedgwood Benn. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Energy, has 
made clear that he expects oil 
companies to get on soon wirfi 
their exploration programmes 
and to fulfil the conditions or 
their exploration licences. 

Forty-four blocks in the Celtic 
Sea have been licensed, and 
Pembrokeshire in particular ha< 
been gearing irself to meet the 
demands of an offshore indus¬ 
try. Bat only one well has been 
drilled, in 1973. aod that was 
dry*. 

In a letter to Mr Gordon 
Parry, former Labour parlia¬ 
mentary candidate for Pem¬ 
brokeshire. Mr Benn says he 
understands the disappointment 
that development of oil and 
gas has not lived up to expec¬ 
tations. He adds : 
These expectations were formed in 
the light of the first discoverit- 
on die United Kingdom continental 
shelf at a time when oar know¬ 
ledge of hydrocarbon potential was 

i much more limited, and there 
j tendency tu suppose that ?'• 
jrejs were equally promising. Tlw 
high success rare ‘•hicli has beer 
encountered in the pS&t -six munlte 
in the North Sea, one of jhe mo*- 
productive offshore area.- ip tt- 
world, has imposed even greditj 
pressures on companies to concern 
irate scarce ri**s and rt-aO’irccs os- 
proven and promising areas. 

There is a feeling id Pelt 
brnkeshire that some nil curt’-- 
panies will not meei rhei- 
licence requirements to dril 
within six years. Mr Beni; sa\>. 
Each of our licensees is under ad 
uhligaann tu earn' out j >peL;.*:- 
drilling programme by a dcfinei 
dsue. Since orfsiiure licensee- 
generally appear anxiou.- to retail, 
licencesr 1 tiiink v.e -ip expe-1 
those with Celtic Sea block.- ro d-.- 
at the very least die oblinao-r. 
exploration. And. as in the past 
no licensee has ever been granted 
an extension of time for carrying 
out such a programme beyond the 
initial six-year period. [ 3m sure 
Celtic Sea licensees are aware that 
in rhe next year or two they -.vili 
have to complete these pro¬ 
grammes. 
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‘Flixborough on wheels’ disaster feared 
Stricter control of road 

vehicles carrying dangerous 
loads is urged today by the 
Automobile Association in its 
magazine. Drive. It says that a 
“Flixborough. _ on wheels” 
catastrophe might occur if a 
chemical tanker was involved in 
a motorway pile-up. 

Drive says that three-quarters 
of the 12,000 tankers registered 
in Britain are likely to be carry¬ 
ing dangerous substances, which 

1 could cause serious injury from 
explosions or burns if spilt in 

1 an accident. 
It.praises the new information 

code, Hazcbem, which is 
designed to idearify dangerous 
loads and. to advise how they 
should be treated in an emer¬ 
gency, but points out that it is 
voluntary. There is no legal 
obligation to adopt it, and 
vehicles arriving from Europe 

would alxnosr certainly not have 
done so. 

Although there is no official 
breakdown of figures. Drive 
quotes an estimate by police and 
fire officers that hazardous 
loads play a part in about 20 
road deaths a year. About 600 
different' chemical substances 
are regularly moved in bulk on 
Britain’s roads, or 40 million 
tons a year. 

Drive also draws attention to 
the transport of chemicals on 
vehicles other than tankers, 
often as part of a mixed load. 
It says that for every clearly 
labelled vehicle carrying chemi¬ 
cal waste there is one with no 
distinguishing marks at all. 

Hazchem, which started this 
month, was drawn up by in¬ 
dustry, police and fire officers 
in conjunction with the Health 
and Safety Executive, a govern¬ 
ment advisory body. The execu¬ 

tive is expected to recommend 
that Hazchem should become a 
legal requirement and extended 
to cover toxic waste and spilt 
loads. 

Fines on drivers carrying ex¬ 
plosive or inflammable loads 
through the Thames tunnels may 
be increased from a maximum of 
£20 to £400 after a report by 
officers of the Greater London 
Council. Spot checks on 110 
vehicles disclosed 38 infringe¬ 
ments of the dangerous goods 
by-laws. Five years ago a lorry 
carrying explosive goods blew 
up immediately after leaving 
BlackwaU Tunnel. 

Mr James Daly, chairman of 
the GLC Transport Committee, 
which is discussing the question 
today, said the present £20 
maximum penalty was fixed in 
1900. Clearly it bad to be 
increased substantially to make 
it a deterrent. 

This is the Colt Galant 2Q00GL. Just one of the range of nine Colt cars from the Mitsubishi Motor 
Corporation. And its tough. A good looking, solid car. Well built and built to last. With a monocoque steel shell. 
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w tv series | £3,100 car wins ‘worst of the year’ award 
children 
first television current 
series aimed especially 

Idrtn is to start on BBC I 
!y 17. It will be presented 
bn Craven, whose News- 
programme has attracted 
audiences. 

first programme will 
le the Sovuz-ApoUo iink- 
d others will look at the 
on in Bangladesh, the sea 

services and the effect 
e wildlife of the “ fur and 
r ” trade. 

o for trial on 
d charges 
• men.were committed for 

at the Central Crimkml 
from Marihoroagjh Street 

traces’ Court yesterday, 
id with obtaining gold 

rrands and cash worth 
er £184552 by deception, 
arious other offences, 
ed al Hassan. aged 24, a 
cse, an accounts clerk, of. 
ker Road, Acton, London 
‘anted bail of £15,000, and 
d Arthur Gerty, aged 33,' 

.ter, of Camden. Road, 
■n, bail of £100. 

By Our-Motoring Correspondent 
A Rover 3500 that required 

three replacement engines and 
two gearboxes during its first 
6,000 miles has been given the 
accolade of worst new car of 
1974 by the Automobile Asso¬ 
ciation magazine. Drive. 

Mr Robert Rouse, the owner, 
receives Drive’s Square Wheel 
trophy. He paid £3,100 for the 
car, which was off the road 
for. 114 days out of the first 
165. 

The car was one of more than 
a hundred entrants in a compe¬ 
tition organized bpr Drive after 
an investigation into the pre¬ 
delivery inspections carried out 
by garages selling new cars. An 
Austin Allegro, which deve¬ 
loped 40 faults in 10 months, 
was the runner-up, and third 
place went to a Triumph Stag. 
They are all made by Brinsh 
Leyfand. 

Drive criticizes manufac¬ 
turers for being too ready to 

Roosevelt libel suit fails 
Mr James Roosevelt, aged 67, 

eldest son of Mr Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, the wartime Ameri¬ 
can President, lost his libel 
action in the High Court in 
London yesterday. 

He had complained about an 
article in The Sunday Telegraph 
concerning Mr Bernie Comfeld, 
the financier and Investors 
Overseas Services, the Swiss- 
based investment fund. 

Mr Roosevelt; who lives is 
.California, resigned as American 
Ambassador to Unesco in 1967 
to become director of the invest¬ 
ment fund. 

The jury found by a 
majority of 10. to one that he 
had not been libelled -in the 
article, IOS Inside and Out, 

- published on February 21, 1971. 
Mr Roosevelt alleged that it 

falsely implied that he exploited 
his prestige and that of his 
family name to give respecra- 
biliiy' to an illegal operation, 
and that, while a director of 
IOS, he had been responsible 
for launching companies to 
deceive investors. 

The defence pleaded thar the 
article!, although critical of Mr 
Comfeld and IOS, showed Mr 
Roosevelt to be a respectable 
man who had been concerned 
to see chat the fund was run 
properly. 

Mr Justice Eveleigh entered 
judgment for The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph, Mr Brian H. Roberts, its 
editor, and Mr Robert Hutchin¬ 
son, a journalist. Mr Roosevelr 

■ was ordered to pay che costs of 
the six-day . hearing, estimated 
unofficially at £20,000. • 

pass the buck back to their 
dealers. 

British Ley]and said yester¬ 
day: “The AA has not dis¬ 
cussed these cases with us but 
we have asked for full details 
so that we can carry out our 
own investigation. Certainly 
Mr Rouse’s experience with his 
Rover has been quite excep¬ 
tional. as Rover has a justifiably 
high reputation for quality and 
reliability in service.” 

Man cleared of 
bank charge 

Harold Scopp, aged 42, a com¬ 
pany director, of Mansford 
Street, Bethnal Green east 
London, one of ten men accused 
of conspiring to rob the Bank of 
America, Mayfair, in April, was 
discharged at Marlborough 
Street Magistrates’ Court yester¬ 
day. 

John James Mason, aged 44, 
and Michael Gervaise, aged 32, 
charged with conspiring to 
break into the bank, were each 
granted £20,000 bail_ 

Hunt for rapist 
Hampshire police are seeking 

a man who broke into a flat at 
Poriswood, Southampton, and 
assaulted and then raped a 
woman aged 21. 



HOME NEWS_ - 

Safety executive to 
investigate deaths 
of North Sea divers 

Woman in 
court 
on passport 
charge 
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Dr Soares threatens to paralyse F 
in the struggle to gain a free press 

Sled6 sr^r SmmS ££? “ aSTnsSeTarthe 

ss&mftK 3: -sre-AA ST ^ 2fe h£-sRS=hS 

, , . QrI Mav 19 wi*en the, committee 
printing _w»rk« wouW not meat, a^cfelSi called on Dr 

By Neville Hodgkinson 
Two inspectors of the new 

Health and Safety Executive are 

accidentally knocked open. 
Mr Grimond, Liberal MP for 

Orkney and Shetland, sajd 

By a Staff Reporter 
A second woman appeared in I press, 
ntrt in mnnAzinn with invest!- I He told a congress 

British# #ut 
reticence J1’ 
over 
EEC aims 

to pai 1 --—- 
demonstrations to gain a free workers 

yesterday. srars as-p-J=L,-as^ ss 
neoiku oiiu ooicL^ iiAuvuuiw — -v. nm^nrifia 
to investigate the circumstances yesterday that the disturbing 
in ™hirh rwn Nnrth Sea oil was a particularly distarorng 

s?sra?.aj ^ ^ssss saassss^rufi 
J=£ S£|= ” SilfS&F sHSs 
Efess f-SS-sS §?£==*<« tsGSk.m 

in which two North Sea oil was a pamctuany --- 
divers died in Scapa Flow on asp*««*?« Sf^S.rTtliS 

SSTSi «-«■£• joHJjr. brSHf*2heTlSSStS di^e W been ihe****** gHST « j5S^E» "fi.' 
5 Bays water Sat last media yefertay tnat tne.conn orarcn or me i arT“ intense _ campaign erf dis^ to suspend the lone-term grab as a E«» 

Sunday. 
The executive will decide 

whether to recommend prosecu- 

also concerned at a report that remanded in custody_ when 
decide Mr Carson was relatively inex- appeared at Marylebone 
rosecu- perienced for the harsh North Magistrates* Court, charged with 

itices From Bawd Cross 
f<w* Brussels, Jiriy-7 
ears Although British entbosiaair 
The for rh*> European Econnnifc 
they Community has increased h 
ir^y recent months, there is s£t 

paper, themselves. 
Senhor Domingues did not 

such long-term goals as a' EuCo 
peon political union and 
directly .elected. Europe* 
Parliament. By contrasvpeagj 

Mrs Romero, aged 33, of if it is “ecessary, to have mass Two* ActPro“ sio^that do"wn a ^Testion in theCo^ 'aged 33, of if it is 
came into force in April allow moos, asking the Coleherne Road, near Earls demon si 
investigation of accidents involv- to make a statement on the Court> London, was aijested with counby 
inn npnnlp at work in coastal acadent. , _ rwo other women and a man in country 
waters within a three-mile limit. The Health investigations by the bomb aS®*?5t 

t?,1Jrln, occurred off the tive said chat its inspectors’ re- ± seeking a terronst called attack o 

Coleherne Road, near Earls demonstrations all over the 
Court#London, was arrestedwith county -d toP«h* 

an independent newspaper The Portuguese J- way out of the present in the six founder raeraben -q 
bong turned into a Socialist Party had never taicen^p«» impasse. The editorial staff, he the ConBununay mre.oTerv*^B 

£5 Shite a workers said, would, not agree to ** M"** « f*™ f «»ttar ^ 

The accident occurred off the 
island of Fiotta, where Occi- 

country as a form of protest 
against what we consider as an 
attack on the intelligence of the 

pons were 

.*. -40"1 pV. i-i-7-e:«-us* 

t its inspectors re- ^seeking a terrorist called I attacx on me y« 
nat normally pub- g““J u„jga. Yesterday Mrs people through a manipulation 

U1 lawn ufc 
Intersyndical, the Commu¬ 

nist-led trades union federanon. 

The divers who died were 
named yesterday as Mr Peter named yesrernay as Kingdom sector of the North 

h s- SbS 

1 is bed hut could be it there was s_mero not seek bafl. at intormation oy minority 

gSE b?he& a £ •'StBSt* is- no battle more 
P It sid *ere had been 15 manded m cuaojr wien she i rtam at ^ ^ ^ 

diving fatalities In the. United W"*Ltfl?® baSe for a free press." 
car+nr aF Worth the weekend charged with I T. Armed Forces 

diving fatalities in the United 

GP Marine, of Bournemouth ; 
and Mr Peter Carson, aged 20, 
of Bearsden, Glasgow, employed 
bv a London-based company of 
marine consultants, Underwater 
Securirv Ltd. 

Occidental said yesterday that 
the men were working on an 
underwater pipeline 3ft in diar 
meter, which 'vas kept ary 
inside by two valves, while a 
metal-coating process took 
place. They were working about 
120ft down. . 

Mr ' Walsh was checking _a 
valve and might have opened it 
too quickly, causing a big inrush 

was high for the number of 
people employed. Latest fig¬ 
ures showed a yearly ratal ■ . f . i ■ . 4 AAA C— ^ 

ammunition. 

srar«i p-a s .««« v **u*o 
ltrS- as a form of protest nrnmst I^rty organ. .Already or lack of it. 
ast what we consider as an Portugal bad many daily news- Intersynchcal the 
± on the intelligence of the P*P*f* rantroUed by the Com- nist-led trades union 
lie through a manipulation mmust Party, and this was an had also not taken a 
information by minority unsatisfactory situation. in- the dispute. C 
pg Workers in some of the Com- militants among tne 
["here is' no battle more munist-controlled newspapers, had not taken any 
irtant at this rime than the particnlarly Diario de Nodcias line from that ot 
Le for a free press." and O SecuJo were already leagues, 
le ruling Armed Forces stimulated by the example of The dispute was ■ 
ement in a recent policy Republiea into pressing for a things: the poor woj 
•men* had reaffirmed its wider range of expression, in ditions for ■ the pri 

workers having any say in the peaa integration. 
running newspaper. These are two of the mad 

Intersyndical, the Lommu- wher^ ^ believed that the fmrfjngs of the latest opip® 
nist-led trades union fedmanon, ^ af the workers should have pon carried out by indepemte 
had also not taken a direcc parx ^ ^ quesrioa the general research organizations of tl 
in' rh* rflSDUte. Communist_orr-stsions. The u.fntf nn behalf of the EuToom policy line an occasions. The | jjine Qn behalf of the Europe in luc ‘"•'i'- , poiicy ime on ui-wjh/-.. mae vu u*u«* r -ig 

militants among cue vrorKcia not welcome the Commission in Brussels. 1J 
nnf mVpn any ditxerenc _ _.l-on i»h- a* _ unw rnntiiirtiail’l had not taken any dinwenc 

line from that of their col- 

- -_ - , | The ruling Armed Forces 
illegal possesion of firearms and I Movement in a recent policy 

statement had reaffirmed 
Mrs Anna Pugsley, the third [ commitment to pluralist social- their. P^bbcations, Senhor buildings and 

had not taken any ditrerent newspaper bring taken over as survey, which was conducted 
line from that of their coi- ^ ©fgan of the Armed Forces May, was based on the vje 
Jeagues. Movement, as had.been hinted o£ people aged 

The dispute was a do ui at in a comimimqu^ of the over. -* 
things: the poor workingca Supreme Rerolndonary Council The poH, which was. gt 
ditions for -the primers .senhor Domingues is an ii«hed in. Brussels today, sh® 

leagues. . . __ 
The dispute was about two 

ures showed a yearly fatal woman interviewed, was re- 
accident of three in 1,000 for leased last week, and.yesterday 
all North Sea oil operations, her. solicitor said a civil a coon her solicitor said a civil action 
compared with 0-29 in L0Q0 in _ . .___,__ 
coalmining. considered- . . “also falls into the global 

A further report on Sundays in a statement Mr Philip Le strategy that silences all 
deaths is to be prepared by Roux, her solicitor, said his organs not at the service of a 
Commander Jack Warner, div- client was arrested at her home certain minority group ”. 
ing inspector for the Depart- in Ship Lane, Famborough, Michael Binyoxt writes: The 
ment of Energy, who left Lon- Hampshire, last Thursday at struggle at Republiea is not a 

Dr Soares added that the case 
of the Roman Catholic Church 

against the police was being | ra<ji0 station. Radio Renasceo^a 
falls into the global 

that silences all 

Michael Binyon writes: The 
struggle at Republiea is not a 

don for Aberdeen last night. 130 am. Her house was searched j Communist takeover, and the 
He said yesterday that diving and private papers of a personal 

regulations, introduced earlier nature were removed. 

Domingues believed. leaking roo: 
The essence of the conflict heat—which 

at Republiea, he maintained, had no plac 
was simply a labour dispute the manage 
which Dr Soares bad blown up honour an a 
into an international issue. The on May 7, 
workers wanted the newspaper coordinating 
to continue in the independent task of d< 
anti-fascist tradition it had had newspaper 
before the coup last year. “ non-partiS£ 

Since last April the manage- Matters c 

buildings ana nac“ufJ’ elected spokesman for the 
leaking roof and the intense c£ordirrariiJg comimt- 
heat—which the. management 
had no plans to improve; and 
the management’s refusal to 

Supreme Revolutionary Council The poll, which was. m 
Senhor Domingues is an ]jshed ha Brussels today, sh^| 

elected spokesman for the that less than 50 per cent-? 
workers’ co-ordinating commit- tjie Rrirish are in favour- 
tee, chough not a member of <Orecz elections to the Eul 
it He does not belong to any pean assembly and. of pxpgn 

coordinating comn^eu^- f Portuguese Unmeant iQ. rbe original Six w» 

aid dSdkfg its workers. He is speaking sapport suefc aims. - L, 

“^Torvpartisan nature « a Pubhc meeBtlg 1B ^esl!£^fgSJTOU^ non-partisan nature 
Matters came to a head on Street. 

this year, governing medical Mrs Pugsley was taken to 
fitness of divers and applying Aldershot police station and 

of water which sucked him into safety standards on equipment detajneti there until 3 pm, when 
the pipe. Mr Carson lost his 
life after going down to investi¬ 
gate. A third man, Mr Stephen 

and operations, had been re¬ 
ceived well be the oil compan¬ 
ies. who were volunteering to 1 « • * __-_• i_t»:j 

Brito_wbo felt liijDselT beinp complyjrtli HriCO□. wno leu iuuhch --r , - . - 
drawn into the pipe, had jetti- down even where the regula- 
-norr of Hus eamnment.. tions were not legally applic- 

she was taken for questioning to 
Harrow Road police station. 

<( Despite the supposed 
urgency and secrecy involved 
she was not in fact questioned 
until late on Friday afternoon ", 
the statement said. “She was 

was for national training stand¬ 
ards to be laid down for the 

soned part of his equipment,, tions were not legacy appi - until late on Friday afternoon", 
crawled out and surfaced able. ,. - the statement said. “She was 
rapidly. He was recovering in a He said an outstanding need reieasej al 5.45 pnij but the 
decompression chamber. was for national training stand- papers ^ soi] retained by the 

The contractor for the work ards to be laid down for the ^ce» 

was Walton Mole Company various trainine WTr Le Roux said Mrs Pu'gs- 
(Middlesbrough) Ltd, which re- An ' StablisS?£ Jey and her husband had co- 

spAtiAsss 
'tfflSfa. KSMScKS-Sg -j--AId- 
SSi£ ««',irinwiUdloff” .“5 He said: - Mrs. Pugslay .is 

papers are still retained by the From Charles Hargrove will start the herculean task oE 1 
police.” . Paris, July 7 cl earring up the olive press at an ’ 

Mr Le Roux said Mrs Pugs- Lyons police have fonnd the Alentejo farm on the hills rorti 
ley and her husband had co- car which was probably used by outside Evora in southern over, 
operated fully with the police the murderers of M Francois Portugal. The job will need all It 

Car clue 
to killers 
of Lyons 
judge 

A group of Portuguese farm labourers decide that 
an absentee owner’s neglect can be remedied 

to contradict the saundo]**1 
made by Mr . Leo TfaMfema*', 1 
the Belgian Prime 'Uxmst j 7 

during a three-day visit #41 J 
TVn Itpv immlr - A fjiir ~ 

an he 

Making the land fruitful again 

An underwater training uj TT 
centre is being established at iey-wad her hiKband had co- 

By Michael Binyon non. Frustrated at seeing the 
Tn a faw weeks’ time. 15 men land regJected, the yield decline 

wUr.^V.'S'rcSSS rast »£ ajd ^ 

?^taSToing: rheyo-kh 

At first, the only support for 

the labourers came from the 
newly established Union of 
Agricultural Workers. It called 
in experts to see how the farm 

Britain last week. After - ti’ 
days of talks with various; & 
tors of Che public in London, 
told a press conference he t 
found the British “ snore a 
mote, positive” towards E» 
pean union—a remark vda: 
caused some embarrassment.' 
the Labour Government. # ' 

But Mr Wilson and 
colleagues will now be able 
ate the opinion poll as evidei 
that in spite of the Yes v< 
in tbe recent referendum, i 

could be run and how many pub^c ^ uncertain ab< 
U1C ULUIUCICIO Vi «» - ‘ ruiLUgoi. --— ;— — —   , , “ j 

Renand, tbe investigating magis- their energy; the great granite some of the labourers noticed 
It was seven weeks ago that p^pjg ft could support- ^ future shape of Euro 

stances, being sucked into a 
huge pipeline serving the same 
terminal after a valve had been 

He said: “Mrs Pugsley is 
courses in deep and shallow understandably distressed by 
underwater trazmng. 

Ratepayers’ official resigns 
after attack on strikers 

her ordeal, which has been judge lived and 
shown to be unwarranted. The der also took 
appropriate representations are was identified tl 
being made, and depending on of evidence vri 
whether the police can justify refused to discli 
themselves at law or in practice The car had 
regarding Mrs Pugsley’s arrest few hundred 2 
and detention a civil action may judge’s home s 
follow.” day morning. * 

trace, on Wednesday night. crushers, the filters, compres- that the eucalyptus trees were 
The saloon was stolen on July sots, conveyor system ana 20 all marked for cutting. Gener- 

1 from a car park in the Vaise massive oil storage vats are now ally 200 are felled a year, oat 
district of the city, where the rusty and dirty, the electricity this time 2,000 were^ marked- 
judge lived and where the mur- generator broken, and the driv- The owner was abroad and 
der also took place. The car iag belts quietly mouldering the labourers concluded that he 
was identified thanks to a piece away. was trying to get his money out 
of evidence which the police Tbe press has not been and abandon the estate. After 
refused to disclose. touched for five years, yet it all, they said, he had about.19 

The car had been parked a t0 be one of the most up others. So they denounced bun 
few hundred jfards from the w ,jate jn jftg region. to the Armed Forces Movement 
judge’s home since last Thurs- The last olives were crushed in Evora for “ economic sabo- 
day morning. A tenant in.“® by it in 1970. Since then, the tage” and moved in. 

From the day the workers Anti-marketeers in the Gove 
tonk over, they have not been ment, like Mr Wetigwood Be 
paid. The onion has helped have consistently sard that 1 
them with some of their bills, referendum result should 1 
and they have sold a few pigs be interpreted as a vote 
and sheen to keep their families favour of a federal Europe 
going. Little money win come 0o^,e ^ 

was trying to get hismoneyont rich 

SK'mTnSgJ! “'“not e=c- 
others. So they denounced him 

”ow" one 
day morning. A tenant in the 

tion which was handed in today He had written to the Home same block of fiats had noticed building has remained locked, 
to Downing Street. This urged Office and counsel’s opinion was that it was left standing there ^ owner lost interest, sold 
" . . . . > _ - ,  r.  1_ Jam . ■ -> _-1T .1     

rj,. A—.u..r He man non wmen was aanaea *u v-wav uau muwu ».v ui 

^,110^ clarion oil ttSttSE 

Ssmap^^^uiit « «yasfypSMJS ###;—— 

National Frc 

tage ” and moved in. 
The owner's son, living in 

man said. 

One of the first priorities was 

million, intends to broaden its nuiMuu, v- ------- -- repayments to striker ana 
base at its annual mee Do social security to tb<*m and 
Stoke-on-Trent next Sunday. It soaal recinnty 10 m“ “ 

^efrfaSteswith the proviso 
will be proposed that it shoma cbndren adversely affected wui oe-proposen ui*» ^ ^{1^^ adversely affected 

NariDodnal o( H-b. given food. Mur and 

National Front 
man resigns 
teaching job 

_nH Taxnavers. clothing.” By Our Education 
R However after ^ weekend She thought that that was a Correspondent . 
_S If the executive com- divisive resolution which might Mr Richard Edmonds, an 
meeting ot the execuuve eu employers and active member of the National 

By Our Education 
Correspondent. 

Mr Richard Edmonds, 
mine- at Barnsley, Mrs Betty prevent employers and active member of the National 
Armstrong/ the* association^ employees from coming .do^r Front, has reaped as a teacher 

^nnkesmaii. said vester- together, especially so in the at Tnlse Hfll Comprehensive national spokesman, sain yesier ^ , work being School, south London. 
day that she had resigned. 

Mrs Armstrong, of Formby, done behind the scenes by xntel- Last year two governors at 
the school called for his aire "‘ founder ligent trade union leaders to the school called for his 

mpmbS,d^n(Ta leading puSic help the Government in tackling resignation after he had been 
member and ft icapiDS F -_nhnmoraTYpiarrpnffin? an ann- member and a leading public 
speaker on rates, said : I have inflation, 
resigned on a matter of one re. 
principle and._ I want te was mo 

photographed attending an anti 

for several days . rh 
Several 9mm cartridge cases 

were found in the vicinity of 
the spot where the murder took “ 
place, but there were none in¬ 
side the vehicle. . to 

The 50-odd police commis- 
sioners and inspectors who are . 
searching for the assassins of f 
Judge Renaud, have not let up. “ 
They are systematically going 
through all the major cases he 
handled in the past few years, 
in order to find a clue to the 
motive for his assassination. 

The judge had acquired a 
solid reputation for his unortho¬ 
dox methods and for his cff»2C- 
tiveness. The police and the 
dean of examining magistrates, 
who is conducting the case, have 

Evora, asked the Armed Forces to halt the farm’s decline. The 

be interpreted as a vote 
favour of a federal Europe. 

On the more immediate qu 
tion of wbetho" tire EEC is 
good or bad thing for Erita 
the poH closely _ reflects t 
results of the British refen 
Hum. If abstentions, “ da 
knows”, and indifferent rep} 
are excluded from the May s 
vey, 69 per cent were in ravt 
and 31 per cent against, co me owner lost iniereai, sum £«uio, OSIL1.U -—— —--- -W«l« ana J1 per cent. UI 

the crop while still on the trees to move the labourers out The orange trees1 «« cjg’ieteg paret} vfidi g7.2 and 32.8 r 
to a dealer, and turned away order was given, but was dis- overgrown ^ cent respectively on, June 5. 
the seasonally - employed puled by some of the officers, or no edible In the folio wing cable, < 
labourers. .. . . They argued that the owner had are X^Strinn figures are percentages jg £4lo talk 

of tide deeds, but by occupar tive established. system 

“ “ - m m m m m j ■ ■■ \hliU 1J VTJUTf JJI ■■■>■ ^ - —W  

She felt that the association immigration demonstration in I tQ disclose what pro- 
.. awou from its Leicester. But the Inner London I .«  — 1—— t»„* rho... resignea on “ ^ moving away from its Leicester. But the Inner London 

prmaple * norliecanse proper field, the question of Education Authority refused to 
emphasize that it is not became Sunjday we compiy with the demand, 

Sere or the §execu- decide to turn ourselves into Mr Edmonds rays m an 
the association, or the execu ^ „ninn^ that is a different article in a magazine that he 
tive committee. I shall be con¬ 
tinuing my work locally. 

“But I felt that next Sunday's 
meeting should have had a 

matter”, she said, “but such was a victim of a campaign by 
an important thing as this reso- other teachers. He has decided 

3£7of1BSJ5 . rSolu- cussed by members: 

lution should have been dis-1 to resume his career in indus- 

Cash for trawler Glasgow boys accused 
*“>’2122L-. Of doorstep murder gift, man says 

A man who denies dishonestly 
obtaining more than £2,000 from A woman cried out “ Oh, my in the dock as be heard tus 
a widow for an expedition to God what have I done to de- father, a detective inspector, 
find the missing trawler, Gaul serve this?” when she was tell the court that his son 
stated that the money was a gift stabbed after opening the door denied having anything to do 
and not a loan, it was said yes- „f her home to two schoolboys with the scabbing and denied 
terday at Wakefield Crown a jury heard yesterday. all rwponnbihq^for the_sog 'co^riTof huThandling of 

C<JUrt‘ Cl, -A A 4.1 of ^ a^d^e<have regarded it as* a case of taking some 1,500 cases. Judge Renaud 
Leo Sheridan, .aged 41, of aati another boy, aged 15, have haase. witii no succeeded in drawing up a com- 

Beverley Road, Hull is alleged pleaded not guilty at .SSre SSSr” m D0 ulete Picture of the world of 

in the dock as be heard bis -r , l2m 
father, a detective inspector, a go. i n wh ich th 
teU the court that his son francs (£1.3m). The monj bas 
denied having aavthing to do disappeared without a trace. 

gress they are making. But they 
are apparently concentrating 
less on the Lyons underworld 
than on an attempt to prevent 
the disclosure of a case oq 
which he was working. 

This is understood to be the 
famous case of the “ gang of 
the Lyonnais”, which, at the 
end of last year, resulted in 
the arrest of several prominent 
members of the underworld. 
There have_ been suggestions ot 
a connexion between the 
arrested people and the armed 
robberv at the central post 
office ‘in Strasbourg two years 

terday 
Court. 

What is certain is that during 
his nine years in Lyons, and in 

bad thing? 

Tha Six Ireland UK Denmark I 

should the European Parliament 
elected by univerwjl aaftraqo? $ 

The Six Ireland UK Derormrit* 

■* 
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' en. . . 

Shoald proflreae be eougM lowarde 
political union of Europe? 

The Six Ireland UK Denmark I 

Yee 84 49 4* 36 
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Basque shop 
target for 
right-wingers 

fenej violence. ptete picture or me w«r«. «. jug ^resiflent 01 Uie newiy-inaepenaent v-dpe verue lSiauas, Mr Basque nanonaKst sources 

jr^doS.Mra Elizabeth Sr? jran Finiayson,. of Glen- fiSfoiS ££* bltfnS r and Aristides Pereira (left) and the Portuguese Prime Minister, General &e banned B 

The President of the newly-in depen dent Cape Verde Islands, Mr 

From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, July 7 

Right-wing activists spra ;• 
with machine gun fire disj. 
windows of a large shop in .... _ ' 
centre of Bilbao today, cans - . 
heavy damage. No one was b - 

Senor Jos6 Gtdjarro 
stregui, the proprietor, is kno' ~~~ 
for his Basque home iinjp.-, 
sympathies. 

Meanwhile, it was. learnt , 
Madrid that revenge was apr 
ently the motive for the fr _ 
shooting of a bos driver <1\£ 
Saturday near San Sebasts . 
Basque nationalist sources sk. 

Hull widow, Mrs Elizabetn 
Crosby, and £500 from a Hull 

banb- „ , „ .. 
Det Inspector Paul Rose said 

that Mr Sheridan told him: 
“There was no question of it 
being loaned. She gave it to me. 
I did not have to repay it. 

Mr Sheridan was alleged to 
have told the police that he 
used the money for telephone 
bills, the hire oE a car and trips 
to London. He also used it to 
live on and to clothe himself 
to keep up appearances. He pre¬ 
tended to go to Norway to get 
away from Mrs Crosby. 

airs jean asked his son to look him in the fi cations witn business ann ATlStiuea rcicua ’ 

-“ee^ SSliS 4l3rt “d SS5S dBaense?odusth^orC Gongalves, put the seal on an aid agreement signed on Saturday. 

her. not use that knife and I did- 

considered him to be a pal 
informer. '; 

alleges that they stabbed her 
repeatedly and assaulted her. 
They deny stealing £39. 

Det Sergeant Robot McKil- 
lop told the court that at the 
police station a sergeant was 
instructed to stay _ with the 
older boy until his parents 
arrived. He told the sergeant 
that he and the other boy were 
kidding on if we had the guts 

F-MSm?a/7,l?£ sa^,bS Zero population growth in 
hi?ec°0^ ir^KUa Europe by turn of century 

UDI islanders want to stay French 

older boy until ms p^^s Macauley> qc. said he had 
arrived. He told the sergeant onlv two stab wounds By Our Science Editor 
that he and the otfa^boy were to the stomach. A warning that inadequate 
kidding on ^5? Cross^xamined by Mr Ranald attention is being paid to the 
to .HE Sutherland, QC, for the prose- soc;a2 and economic impart of 
SSSSl. he said it had been his present changes in European 
Finiayson opened the door and 
when she did so I stabbed her. 

New Liberal chairman 
Mr Menzies Campbell, aged 

54. an Edinburgh advocate, is 
the new chairman of the Scot¬ 
tish Liberal Party, after defeat¬ 
ing Mr Robert Smith by two 
voces in a postal ballot. 

She said : “ Oh, my God, whar periods at school". 
T Jnita r * .i 1. . V . 

idea to rob someone. “It vras I oopulation trends and the pre- 
just that we did not like the • -- • ■ ?—---- =- 

have I done to deserve this ? ’ 
I could hae stop myself after 
this.” 

He added that the other boy 
“got the knife next and 
stabbed her”. 

The younger boy sat crying 

dictable situation in 25 years’ 
time, is contained in a survey 

Mr Sutherland: You did.not | published yesterday. 
like tbe periods, so you decided 
to take a period or two off With the total approaching 
school and K?“out a robb^ 750 million, the need for greater 
just for something to do ?— 
Yes. 

The trial continues today. 

awareness is argued in Post-War 
Demographic Trends in Europe 
and the Outlook until the Year 
2000, prepared by the United 

rapid growth, even if that is 
put conservatively at 1 per cent. 
The age composition af the 
population is still on the side of 
growth, thus preventing an 
actual decline in numbers in 
all but two or three countries 
before the turn of the century. 

The fastest growing sector in 
population for the remainder 
of due century will be people 
aged 60 and over, their num¬ 
bers increasing by a quarter. 
The 75 and over group will 
increase by about a hajf. 

The young population of 

From Richard Wigg of emergency declared yester- pelage, under President AhS • 
Paris, July 7 day. Abdallah. ^ ■* 

The French Government, The five elected representa- To make things yet »i 
embarrassed by yesterday’s /ait tives of Mayotte—one of the complicated, the political 4' 
accompli created by the islands four islands malting up the ties opposed to“Mr AbdaBta 
oE the Comores archipelago in archipelago, which Kes between Government have demand' ' 
their unilateral declaration of Mozambique and the Melagasy fresh elections throughout 1 
independence, now finds itself republic, but with a different archipelago with theevid*'- 
appealed to by one of the history and ethnic composition intention of ousting the\Fri ■; 
islands desperately keen to stay —have telegraphed President dent, though theyMtoa upfat 
Ff!®7?“'p .. d’Estamg placing their the territorial integrity 

The Pans Government dis- island under the protection of Comores and resisrtfae Mayot • 
patched to the archipelago some the French Repubhc ” The five secessionists. ■ •. 
^ . ®ore gendarmes from Deputies say that the popula- This latest chapter of * ■■ gendarmes 
neighbouring Reunion today tion of the island will refuse to 

This -latest chaptw of d 
mantling France’s averse 

but, in view of an ourwardly recognize the Government of empioTinvolves a total popu 
calm situation, raised the state Moroni rha .l._ calm situation, raised tbe state Moroni, the capital of the archi- tion of 290,000. 

London outer ring road is 
top priority, report says 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

The Government attaches the 
highest priority to completion 
of the outer orbital road around 

the key section round _ north¬ 
east London, talcing Midlands 
traffic to the docks, is held up 
through environmental objec¬ 
tions to its possible impact on 
Epping Forest. These objections 

Fianna Fail 
shadow 
minister resigns 

Nations Economic Commission schooi age will be stationary or 

London, according to the latest aod economies reinforced since 
official report on roads in Eng- the report was prepared 
land, published today. 

When completed the 115-mile 
route will help to divert traffic 
away from London's congested 
streets, the report says. But 
while more than 20 miles of 
the route is under construction 
and line orders have been con¬ 
firmed on a further 30 miles, 

likely to delay completion of 
much of the rest. 

Mr Robert Molloy, the Dub¬ 
lin politician at the centre of 
last week’s cheque-passing 
charges against a Cabiner minis- . . - . .__ 
ter, resigned last night from the I Such a situation 
opposition Fianna Fail Party’s I extremely . rare 
Front Bench. 

Mr Molloy, a one-time minis¬ 
ter, was his ’party's spokesman j world. 

for Europe. It_ is being 
presented at an international 
meeting in Geneva this week. 

Although the population of 
Europe, including the Soviet 
Union, is still rising, the demo¬ 
graphers examine the_ evidence 
suggesting that, within 30 
years, the levels will be static 
throughout most of the region. 
Such a situation has been 
extremely rare throughout 
recorded" history for ooe country 
and unique for a whole region 

show a slight decline during at 
least the next 15 years; and 
those who will start work at 
between 15 and 19 will show 
only a modest increase over the 
next 20 years. 

The most dramatic change 
has been seen in migration pat¬ 
terns, which have turned 

Saving Venice6 a global problem9 
From Our Correspondent 
Milan, July 7 

The besr ways to spend the 

by a study group of five archi¬ 
tects, appointed by Unesco, served. - - " -• " 
while approving the general -> ~ _ Le - 
guidelines see by the 1973 W f .J?€ construction _ofne ^ 
criticized the derailed plans ^utidings must be - ' 
worked out by the Venice ani'r 
municipality at the end of last °nt,*“SS -should instead V:---., 
year. restored without altering 

Such plans were not hnsed external appearance.. '.. 5 Jl“-- 

■ jj: l,eer 
recnind unify must 'be’.pSm-V 
served. - : .V 

terns, wnicti have turned April, 1973, for the preser- 
Etirope _ from a tradition ally vation and restoration of 

300,000m lire l £2.14m) vored guidelines sec by die 1973 law, 
by rhe Itafran Parliament in criticized the detailed plans 

on posts and telegraphs. 
The five sections under con- I offer to go was accepted by the 

smiction, are seven miles from 
Reigate to Godsrone, three miles 
between Dartford and Swanley, 
2\ miles from Egham to 
Thorpe, six miles near Watford, 
and 21 miles at South Mimms- 

Change of editor 
Mr Douglas Emmett, aged 51, 

will succeed Mr Brian Redhead 
as editor of the Manchester 
Evening News on September L 
He is now managing editor. 

Bannisters hurt 

Fianna Fail leader, Mr Jack 
Lynch. 

It had been expected that 
some kind of disciplinary action 
would be taken by Mr Lynch 
in view of Mr Molioy*s onoff 
charge against Mr James Tuliy, 
Minister for Local Government. 
Mr Molloy first alleged that Mr 

As most national Ufe expec¬ 
tancies in Europe have _ now 
reached a level between '0 to 
75, a further significant aecune 

dispatching area into an impor¬ 
tant recipient. Europe lost seven 
million through emigration 
between 1951 and 1970, but had 
a net gain of nine million. 

Venice were discussed last 
weekend in the city by an Such plans were not based •e»«“»i.pppearanc.e;.... 
international conference spon- on an accurate survey of the 3. Their present- use 
-S15.yi^U^5%, . situation, the report said, be preserved and .thmj 

ut mis sum 93,000m lire is Moreover, they divided ‘the continue to house 
°i? "y.d™|,llc wwks town into two zones called A PopnlatioiL... The. tend] 

worked 

in'death rates is unlikely. Fer- and use oE contraceptive prac- 
tiiity is so low that, though decs, liberalization oE divorce 
still declining slightly, it must and abortion laws and the fer- 

i>:V, 

“ -H- 1 *e and 
“i ”e* balding, only 

Sir Roger and Lady Bannister TulLv had handed cheques to a 
were being kept for observation cojtath butldtug 

sooo level off or indeed the 
bithrate go Into a negative 
balance. Europe’s population 
growth rate is down to one 
third of the global rate. 

There is no reason to believe 

meat within the Catholic Church 
regarding marital, family and 
fertility matters. 

tko ■'malvdk p,,m;niK . 9* 11115 sam 93,000m lire is Moreover, they divided the contume. t» 
The analysis ^aral^fs ^ to be spent on hydrattiic works town into rwo zones called A popnlatittn - Tbe. tendency -.5 ]■ 

changing, rote and nghts of w repulate Hie influx rf the and B andbanned Sro tbS iro temij1:r • - 

S-!=ffA dSrib1i^ 
i^hniWir^?-ni!>^£«ai‘d •valu€- Th“ would leave zone B ing on tourism :~2 a 
huiWin? lire £or °P«n to real esta» speculation centuries ''-fegSTafe .. *•• 

1nsr»Minor^,S^.*S^ 3n^ desfroy. -the arthitecteral .activities ■nsnrt'bA‘ptte5«^->^iL ' -- 
tem ana insta’Hing systems to unity of Venice. Tt,* TMnntwi' 

m zone A, described. as . of 
monumental or historical 

building a now drainage sys¬ 
tem and instating systems to 
clean the inner canals; and 

The effects of inflation on 90.000m lire for the preser- the^intaSSfon S K.S ^.Bobgo^iittccfi^ 
real income and the rising real vation and restoration of the the %oesco renort * pl^od alqM^-t^esqv 
cost of creating and keeping reride wild areas. lul IfF*1 ™«ied often,-’OnotedT. as-!;:. 

Hie restoration. p£ t 

at RedhiU Hospital yesterday then he withdrew th< 
chest injuries in { A £&*£*** 

a collision near Ockley, Surrey- held into the affair. 

the charge, that Europe as a whole, or any families has also conenbuted to 
i-v is tn be of its individual eonnmes may break* wtfi taraditaon, in the 
^ soon, or ever again, embark on view of the authors. 

creating keeping reridewud areas. 
It was with this last problem 

that the conference was meanly 
concerned. A report submitted 

.i r .« .— .—  r—uiKMai. careen ■ aa ■ 
thofollowing pomts: 
*: The restoration of Vemce p. Ow^eStL boo' of .'the^? 

? be coosxdeted as. V®: i air?rnmy = ?&f'rZ£ 
global prehten and ard* 

;?A53«L-r 
. t,.’ V.-s-.;^ • ’^ V. 

■? \ <;-!»• 
ju -av — “ 

•=sr_sa* 
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»r ^ •• ■•v.'* 
Monahan .' 

net; t.- general strike called aide die fi 
--so ' ,r*-wy,Hwre "by the General In- inai 

with Sefiora P eron LyaceU*°ne 
SikJ^ue Monahan-. . ; strike breakers', have been night a meeting with trade Miss Mary Tyler, the 31-year- 

-cjs> ivyres,Juty.7 attacked and foem-veb ides de- union leaders in a lasr-minute old British school teacher, freed 
Jtta i«. today .in. foe stroyed, especially in areas out- attempt to reach agreement- by India after five years in jail, 

“‘"ari.. *■: seneral strike called, side the federal capital. . The meeting ended merely arrived at Heathrow yesterday 
In- many... ways .today's and with the GGT reiterating its ro be greeted by her father and 

tomorrow’s general strike general strike cail made on sister. After waiting for trial 
merely' formalizes the protest Friday. on charges that she had taken 
waik-outs^-wSdcat strikes and This derision was taken after part in an armed plot to over- 
stoppages that have brought a week of intensive efforts by throw the Government of the 

northern state of Bihar, she was 
suddenly released at the week- 

-. -— —— — ....-u...uu .««*. w.u — tr— . end and deported. AU the 
broader- - suade the Government to agree charges against her were 

strikes and 

‘‘frir L^tansport have ground broader. - suade 
Vr-ru^ ,:C and trains stopped at- >. Faced, with the general to 
' ::.'»ns: they reached-after-sttike call and demands for ratio 

deadline »«- by the resignation of . Senor Jose 
';;‘t :.3 V .w ... : Lopez Rega, the Social Welfare 

■ ‘ TstoH and radio stations Minister, and Senor 'Celesrinn 

!*' zrj* .ij^d.'nenracast. Consnehta- union lead 
staging syurfjoflic 15- politicians : 

suade the Government to agree charges against her were 
the general to pay rises' negotiated dropped, 

d demands for nationally after economic She described conditions in 
of Senor Jose measures last month had sent the jail in Bihar state as 

e Social Welfare prices spiralling. •« diabolical ”. “ The first year 
Senor Celestino The CGT made- a msnber of was the worst. I was kept in 

.. Minister of ccwjrterjwoposaSs ®n break the solitary confinement for 24 
workers, trade deadlock but the Government, hours a day and I was never 

generals and -. which had repealed the wage ]et 0ixtm i ‘wasn't allowed any 
:e, the Cabinet agreements _ nine • ■ days ago, books or writing materials. 

[ -'stoppages during every decided to resign last night.' refused to yi rid. “Of the few letters I did 
..a*. ■ lere are no theatre or- Shortly before the strike dead* Buenos Aires, July 7.—Dur- manage to write, many were 

shows and ncr news- line expired, the Government ing the weekend housewives stopped and I hardly got any 
announced: that the entire besieged shops ro stock bread Df the ierters that were sent 

-'ri^ ; wants, bars and coffee Cabinet and all secretaries of and milk in readiness for the from my family. After the first 
•i s- C; re: dosed. Owners may state had offered their- resigns*' strike. They also had to buy year, I was treated a little 

\3yopen their -establish- tion to President Isabel PerdD- supplies for Wednesday, which better. I decided I had to try 
"i- id' carry on business— There has been no announce-•• is a national holiday. _ to keep my spirits up so I 
' *T\own.'risk. . ' mem yet whether ... she has The CGT is allowing stele- started to learn to speak Hindu. 

' i jd carry on business— 
. ^Txown risk. . 

pplies for Wednesday, which better. I decided .1 had to try 
a national holiday. _ 1 to keep my spirits up so I 
The CGT is allowing skele- started to learn ro speak Hindu. 

President Sadat frees 
political prisoners 
From Our Correspondent sons, tried and sentenced in 
Cairo, July 7 their absence or still in jail. 

All Egyptians convicted of President Sadat already has 
political crimes or deprived of released most of those sen- 
constitutional rights for politi- tenced by military or otheT tri- 
cal reasons before May 15, 1971, bunals before May 25, 1971, for 
have been pardoned by Presi- health or other reasons. They 
dent Sadat. include Mr Shams. Badran, the 

The amnesty, ordered last War Minister during the 1967 
night, is another big stride to- war with Israel, Mr Sal ah Nasr, 
wards democracy and eliminates head of the Egyptian intelli- 
the remaining vestiges of what gence during Mr Nasser’s era, 
is nowadays called here as Mr Abbas Radwan, a former 
“ frame-up trials ”, ordered by deputy Premier and Interior 
the late President Nasser or his Minister, and a number, of for- 
aides to get rid of political mer senior officials tried be- 
opponeats. fore President Sadat came to 

Officials here said the power, 
amnesty applies to about 3,000 Mr Badran, Mr Radwan and 

opponents. fore President Sadat came to 
Officials here said the power, 

amnesty applies to about 3,000 Mr Badran, Mr Radwan and 
people, tried and convicted o£ the others were sentenced to 
alleged political subversion be- bard labour for life for plotting 
fore May 15, 1971, and “ correc- to overthrow President Nasser 
tive revolution”. after the 1967 war. 

Major-General Hassan Abu Former Vice-President All 

‘It trade unions over the accepted or rejected this res- ton crews to maintain water, I They stiJJ wouldn’t Jet me have 
1' issued statements in- 'ignation offer. riectneity and gas supplies and any writing materials, so I had 

of the CGT derision. Senor Celio. ^Qonditti,. the hospitals continue to provide to draw with a stick in the mud. 
strikes in Argentina, Minister of Labour, held last emergency treatment.—Reuter. 

sr.-id Spaaier * -. may decide, like Mr. Stanley ' ~ <= 
^ atic Correspondepi • Sinolen, ’ who was recently y»/\Tv;U^|«A 

jw looks almost-certain acquitted of charges of hoard- U{J tv LIvJL C 
- y Callaghan,1 the.Foreignr-ihg,- that■ he would prefer to . ' , 
tuy, will go to.Kampala stay. . - .. .. A„w-^T:hllir 
r'daesday to see- General Our Nairobi Correspondent Aar correspondent 

v.:; after his . meeting with’ . writes.: President Amin left J.7 J 
L:-:ot Mobutii uj Kinshasa. ‘ Uganda for Somalia, after an- ■The Bntash-assem 

Concorde 
takes an 
hour to get 

* After learning to speak 
Hindu I talked with the other 
people in the jail about their 
customs and village life. I was 
offered better surroundings and 
food, but I refused. Some of 
the people in the jail were per- 

- • • •• " * 
■'Z.~ f ~ 

■ ■ - -. * ’• 
.ft* ' * r . 

- • V'v 
-» if - • • • - 

tive revolution”. after the 1967 war. 
Major-General Hassan Ab^ Former Vice-President AJi 

Basha, director of the prosecu- Sabri, Mr Sbarawi Gomma, who 
tor's bureau for state security held the office of Interior 
a iff airs, rold reporters the Minister, and their associates, 
amnesty did not apply to those serving hard labour for life for 
sentenced for spying. The par- plotting to overthrow President 
don applies to those released Sadat, will not benefit by the 
on parole, freed for health rea- amnesty. 

Protest at Rabin line on 
cession of oilfields 
Continued from page 1 

his hand and the p 
strapped to his waist.” 

Mr Rabin said that 

“ The dey is developing, 
Jerusalem is being increasingly 
built up from day to day, 

Mr Rabin is due to leave 
tomorrow for an official visit the people in the jati were per- murder had teen perpetrated 

manently kept in leg irons and . ^ . . ,. , , , , r whneo “ mnnryl«« ro WesT Germany—the first by 
a few were tortured, although Ernest Tyler and hui daughter Mary, released from an Indian ^ pnnari« m Israel Prime Mamaer. 
none of these applied to me.” prison, talk together after their reunion at Heathrow airport, were T Unofficial reports persist that none of these applied ro me.” 

Miss Tyler declared that she 
had nothing to do with Indian 
politics and she refused to 

will try to put pressure on the 
™ -»— “ ss, 

row to greet her. Miss Tyler existence. It was a grave warn- meet D K g 
politicsarui she refSsed to Indian GovIrnmenTin London driven m her father’s home in g again* the dan.ge^ms iJJu- ^ 
answer all questions about them to get him released. I have no in Woodland Close, Grays, in mons about tiiemms of ihe plac^^ nof bf Mr Rabin 

- -- ’ intention whatsoever or going Essex, where the family were organ]zaoons. H - - — at Heathrow. 

^eT!^d7ent how ,he fel, TMiT. » », 3%?''M “35"^® 
rarmn, July 7 being arrested in May, 1970 about her husband, Mlss Tyler allowed to see a lawyer for zadoos he added. Israel h<»forp deridine Israel’s 
2f Con- During that time she married a said, “I have no feelings at the about three years, and although negotiations with terror organa- jJSS brfoire MS Israels 
rde 204 supersonac airliner ui.j,.- u. *—i-j.. moment. I am just stunned”, she was offered her freedom woidd talk to them in the c?nai 

She said she could not discuss she refused it because it would language of the sword, the only agreement in sinai. 

holding a celebration. “We must adhere to Israel’s 

in India as a tourist before 
being arrested in May, 1970. 

to obtain the “ further clarifi¬ 
cations ” he is seeking from 

■- . due to arrive in -Zaire noaneing that he would spend 9or^ej £04 supersonac airliner 
— jn ah RAF aircraft from1-, one or-two days in consultation landed here today from London 
;. .v' with President Siad Barre, of m three hours and 50 minutes, 

formal position is that-a Somalia* the retiring chairman compared with the seven hours 
- iMnn shaken hv jaihMiK* li-rc 

Hindu, Mr Amalendu Singh, in moment. I am just sti 
a ceremony which prison autho- She said she could not 
rfries refused to recognize. any points about the charges have confessing to I one they understood. These are to be obrained by 

'Hills, the British lecturer ‘Ho hint has been given from the routes on wm<± it will be 
•;1 in Kampala, is to be :X?^nda of the nature of these operating when British Airways 
*Sed. :..‘S :consultations, but it is- signifi- begin commeraal services in 

rnies rerusea to recuK'iize. any ^uiuo «uuul me iiivnui -umuj.nt, m —--- -:-.-, , .r .t,„ T,,. ...r 
Miss Tvler, who disclaimed because there were 51 other charges which were false. The terrorists intended to go Mr Simha Dinitz, the Israel 

that she Was a Maoist, as earlier people due for trial charged “These were waging war on sheddmg Wood, espeaaBy m Ambassador in Washington, 
reported, said that her husband on similar grounds as she had against the government, keep- Jerusalem. They were trying to who was returmng to the United 
was in prison in Calcutta “in been. ing arms, armed robbery, disrupt the “developing uimy States; today-after.«undtttMW>. 
very bad conditions”. After hugging and kissing attempted murder and as many between Jews and Arabs m whether the Kissmger-Rabin 

She added: “I have not members of her family, who different charges as they could the city, but they would not meeung takes place may depend 
seen him for five years but I had made the journey to Heath- muster; 

^-the reports coming, from^.-caht-that the Somali President January. Fifty-four of the 100 , jW - . • o . . o i x 
sources in Kinsbasffjare- fe^reliably understood—despite seats on board were occupied p{jo$nhate Wealth the Teal ISSUe III bpaiUSll Sahara COIllllCt 

--ntly encouraging for ^ subsequent denials—to have by representatives of the uvopimvv r 
; ^servations to have been • suggested that General Amin Government, the airline, the la# 1 • ii •II J 

x Population numbers game in the rich desert 
xiejjt. - ' ...ing year'in order to give that and the press. J, 
■^ther Mr Hills wHl Want honour to President. Samora This masterpiece of techno- B lohn Gretton 
>?re-Uganda, where he has ' Machel of Mozambique, climax- logical development, which has "^HEiriEe the 

: vf or ULyears,. if . be is, . ing. the long struggle for inde- cost the British and French j ^b10 
Estimating the nomadic popu- 

had made the journev to Heath- muster succeed. on the answers he is given. 

:he real issue in Spanish Sahara conflict Tire Philippines 
OTsrnfc pnnfroi 

numbers game in the rich desert over us bases 
r - , , , ■ , , . . . „ ... Manila, July 7.—President 

mit conference in Rabat last colonized people; and they ing European universities on M f rh phi]iOTiBes. said 
October to split the Spanish want their freedom. They.have Moroccan, Mauritanian or ^ V fh w 

,-is an open question; He " pendence of that country. 

tbadtto talks on future 
Soutft-West Africa 

Governments 
lation of the 103,000 sq miles Sahara between them and to been fighting for it in a Algerian passports. COQay tnat country vrauuso. 

iiw? <n of rhe Spanish Sahara is nearly share in the exploitation of its i^poradic desert guerrilla war Our Madrid Correspondent t0 control all American military 
ueo io i 35 difficult as counting the phosphate wealth. for the last two years, which writes: Members of rival poli- bases on its territory but was 

sands of the desert in which Phosphate—and, who knows ? began soon after the discovery tical factions battled each other willing to negotiate their cou¬ 

rt nortm cn far np»l« faaW tn ul rl,K ^>P 
B<2S!r ** difficult as counting the phosphate wealth. 

for aHtmdinolnriaS sands of ^ desert in w^ich Phosphate^-*nd, who knows ? tor a _very untocnnoiogical , R rheir - 
reason, 
tow bar 

'nuF'niw, OrZrror ^ Jive- But Suessin3 tiieir perhaps even oU—is what the of phosphate. It has been a with sticks and stones in the fumed but limited use by the 
’ numbers has suddenly become argument is really about, comparatively mild Uberanoo streets of towns of the Sahara TTnited ente* 
IT WHICH was used to puli imnnrtanr in an inter- A mwir, nnulnru war T*ia Frnnt Ha.iniK tn have rlocoi-r ai-rni-rlinn tn ronnrfc U Q S e5_ Kj.- J!zr_ frnm the vitally important in an inter- Although America produces war. The Front claims to have desert, according to reports 

riwSi 001 Sraad national squabble over the more, Morocco is for the lost only about 30 troops (most published here The riots lasted 
rexusea to aetaco. ...-.i.u —_.u_ u:_-__ Mih>r T_-_i i___mmc 

He tojd the opening session 

...... . - It took 40 minutes to release 
' —r^icho^i-Ashf^d - 'V whose; leader^Mr^Sam Nujom^ it, and as «*.rendt, weavers an 

•- .... . ,__i CmiiU 1 hm«r in rak.mp off. 

—  — illUl V, m .Ui .UV ~ J — —-~r- —    . . . 

wealth that lies under the sands, moment the biggest exporter of of them taken prisoner rather several hours on Sunday. PUNS of an international economic 
■ The Spaniards and Moroccans phosphate . (nearly 19m tons than killed), and to have and Polisario fought each other conference: “ By mutual agree- 
have produced various estimates' last year), an essential ingredi- inflicted perhaps 10 times as in the streets of El Aaiun and merit, we are now ready to enter 
in recent years, ranging from ent 
'ir nnn >_ 4 CA AOA A ^ 

•■- tutional talks-.- on the 
■——- of Namibia (South-West 

-stiratior 
' Mr. J' 

'^°°° to just over 150,000. A Output from the open cast 
mrecror or nrwsh Airways, representative of the Sahaom mines at Bokraa in the Spanish 
made- pasang reference to the guerrilla movement considers Sahara, exoloited bv Kruoos. 

modern fertilizers, many losses on the Spaniards 
Spain is willing to consider 

Sinara. 
Spanish-led 

„ • into negotiations with the 
United States on our mutual 

an araibiquous “ transfer of forces, equipped with water jjgfencg pactj military aid pact. 
kk, ; : ■: • 4 ggff'‘JSeS! eoerrilla movement considers Sahara, exploited by Krupps, sovereignty”. Spain has always cannon trucks, tear gas and military bases agreement. 
Garoeb^chairman J.-soag when, during an in-fHghr ^at it is nearer a million: the German firm, is moving encouraged the tribal chiefs, other not control equipment, aD„_ _ . 

'->in such a conference until dard of education were political good having speed in "*e a*r 
fin conditions vrere mep y ; fugitives .ifrtio.yfere our of the unless you nave the matching 

a statement after a national - country.- SWithout- mentioning sp«d on fine ground. 
.• in Damaraland, the Swapo by-name he demanded Because Eurouean sovera- 

750,000 in the Spanish Sahara cowards an annual production and with them backed the were reported to have dispersed S 
and another quarter of a mOIion Df 10 million tons. formation last October of the most of the feuding demonstra- 
refugees in neighbouring Maun- Xo put Ms bnmeose po<ea- Safcaoui National Union Parry tors.. At least 14 people received Wnine mth om diSd^ 
rarua. Algena and Morocco. ^al weakh inro the hands of a (PUNSi. But when a delegation medical attention, and several JJT w1 keeping wiu1 our rngnig 

Politically, the issue is what small number of people of the United Nations decoiooi- offices of PUNS were burned £eoiS®Ve^^^*Pd?5!ioDmeS 
to do with the last relic of the wolid be to crea<;e tbe equiva- ration committee visited the or otherwise wrecked. Shots “e d veIopment 

woww iivnin. (great power carviMip of Afnca, Je^ rf an Arab oU shaikhdom. Spanish Sahara in May, both were fired in El Aaiun, the 01 “f®- _ . . 
Because European govern- decided at the Berlin conference B - jj Morocco were allowed to the chiefs and PUNS were capital of the Spanish colonial The United States maintains 
™ wfll aflnw the smric I of 18S4> Should i£ be fully inde- S the r^uJ? dSs«Sited. temTory, but apparently no one in the Philippines the Clark air 

pendent, a solution- that would « t*n_ _ 1» was wounded. base, headquarters of the 

d to the talks. African Government ho 

So far six groups -:- 

MTSI3 Male bastion falls . 
Hambra and. Rio de Oro (F. 

in the western Mediterranean, people tur. 
and perhaps of rhe Arab world, supporters 

11 f ii_ Polisano) want; and they are t^,-- doubtless whv Dr 
Kale bastion falls . supported, morally at least, by Ure^Tned to 
Cairo, July. 7.—Dr Kawsar Algeria. Spain would accept ^ see t£e files. 

«xvh^rp an> th#> oeoole"»w was wounded. base, headquarters of the 
the ddecation is repo^d to Tbe streets of the desert United Stat* 13th Air Force, 
have ^siked, much as Lord «piori were I^ed wth and die Subic Bay naval base. 
Pearce m Rhodesia. The ^ndals, ^bouches Polisano -UPI. 

people turned out to be largely p!«g£- ?i0a*rt 
supporters of the Popular rocks and sticks, as well as 
Front, the delegation later stains ieft by tiie coloured water 

in rmmtMi which was squirted on the indicated in 
conferences. 

repeated press 

. conditi^iati^ • -wAin ne« **$**»SS°& in SS?den?2 thSuS it woSd Algeria is determined to Nations team made no mention 

United demonstrators. 

Campaign to free 
Indian socialist 

. ’^*fi—i ’ 1 Honduran junta promises 
4mpCcase to speed land reform 

j v JfWs sFk£s 
can student stiH being Honduras yesterday tried to J” , ,^ 

- J,tw Marxist --speeay lana rerorm. 

some modified form of inde- rl, “1 mP2n The fighting was apparently owiwuot 
pendence, though it would Algeria is Imoirpd related to unconfirmed reports A campaign has been 
prefer to negotiate with some ^ n^PUnftv °Dt that Spain had made a deal with launched in London to secure 
other party. Morocco, and would Uke to see for Liberation and Unity. nations t0 ^ the freedom of the Indian 

Morocco and Mauritania, haw- a conference of T^16 ?roM would accept a over territory to them opposition leader, Mr Jaya- 
ever, have both, claimed the countries agreeing to let the referendum provided _ the rather than go through with prakash Narayan and to smug- 
territory for their own. Their Sahaoui decide for themselves Spanish withdrew and it was General Franco’s previously gle news bulletins into India 
cases are currently'before the »n a referendum. The term is conducted under United announced plan for inde- (David Leigh writes). cases are currently before the MUCO 016 vmi 6UHJ >»iv>b in- :g'_ , cionifi ST".- - -J -TL- 'V: amiDUDCBD plan 1U1 inde- (David Leigh writes). 
International Court of The a flexible one and, s gnifi- N^ions auspices and with the pendence. Mr Naravan, who is 72, is 
Hague. The environmental base ^^7- ^eS1urJ1nrp ^ participation of the Front. An P in an interview published reported to have been moved 
of their arguments lies in the d Estamg °.£. Ff“S5__ J unresolved quesuon is who ^ respected Madrid tnthe medical college at Chan- 
similarity of language and cul- during a visit to would have the right to vote, evening newspaper Jnforma- digarh. In a statement issued 
rare of all the Moorish tribes Jfmr, in the contextan over- Hence the numbers game ^OTUSt Lieutenant-Colonel Luis yesterday the organizers of die 
living m the area from the all policy. That involving the Sahaoui popula- Rodrjguez de Viguri, Spain’s 'campaign said that if he died 
south of Morocco to the north “"IlkeIy t0 faave pleased non in the Spanish &hara. But Secretory General of the Sahara, in custSy it would represent a 
of Mauritania. But both coun- bis hosts. the issue is further complicated, rienierf rha- Soain had made rraeir end fnr a ixreat Indian 

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, July Government to. end 
-The military ririers of - “repression” of peasant 
__ tried w P"«' cmopaigmng f 

hostage Marxist I ralm country’s 

of peasants and living in the area from the all Mediterranean policy. That involving the Sahaout popula- 
laigmng for a south of Morocco to the north was unlikely to have pleased don in the Spanish Sahara. But 

of Mauritania. But borh coun- bis hosts. denied that Spain had made tragic end for a great Indian IHUU a *- Ufc. ---——"J—" tv „■ . p . | * n . . m UwlKvU LUUL AMBUI# LlOglU CUU 1U1 O CO L XHUIQJ1 

A communique issued yester- tries have, at least morally, _ The Popular Front views the as the hnont wants to e^OTd a£^. SUch pact He said: “Every- patriot, one with repercussions 
. . -;.H0s in Africa .has. i^e peasantry by announcing their da £by111 dmdf^oc«e ^ot j weakened their respective cases issue as purely an “internal 
• ’rSSirlTe/“firm decision” to go ahead Te|u<&pa said chat tbe | by agreeing at tbe Arab sum- matter. They are, they say, 
~ Sx5?h recorded wiJSt for tend reform. country was undergoing a crisis 

the suffrage to the refugees, thing aU 
some of whose sons are attend- referendum." 

the | which could shake the whole 
Indian sub-continent. 

renefi s 
tessage yesterday and It 
ent to Dar es Safeam in 
“a, to be transited and. 

.It ' would be carried out marked by violence and death, 
“despite, foe great pressures it- accused the Army of 
coming from certain interests deliberately planning an 

dn to The- Popular Revo- assauJc on,a peasant union head- Proin Dessa Trevisan 
. *■* ■ ■frftm paatthnP tnP (THlUtTV- Anov+Are Jocf mnnt4i in urhirn _ _ - _ 

Yugoslav defence chief on British visit 
,:^aryr Pariy. - Her sob* 

m Smith, aged22,'. a 
'■tt, was one oUfour jroung 

J kidmapped on May 19 

from reaching tbe country- quarters last month in which T„i„ 7 
side**fc an official - spokesman five peasants had been -killed. ueigraae, jury 
said.. It called for the release of General Niknl 

tunity to discuss possibilities with the Yugoslav communists 
for Yugoslav arms purchases is the most frequent complaint 
which have increased consider- tbe Yugoslavs address to the 

id. It called for the release of General Nikola Ljubiac, the jn ^ past few years. British Labour Party recalling 
The land reform law was two priests and two women Yugoslav Defence Secretary, General Ljubiric is a mem- the good relations they had in 
omulgated on December 30 detained by the Army, and for begins an official visit to ber 0f tfce party- Presidium, the 1950s. L*a research aatioBi on 030 December 30 detained by the Army, and for begins an officia] 

'Tanganyika, betwOen T*h. 1 but not yet put into effect. the implementation of the land Britain tomorrow. 
’ ■*— • ' . The* announcement came after reform law; 1 a——* ~ • and Zaire. 

Smith’s message, to the'l weeks' 

ritain tomorrow. His visit will therefore give With its war record, and 
Apart from continuing high- an opportunity to British minis- being the first allied power to 

clashes On Friday, Senor Pedro level military contacts—resu- ters to become better acquain- recognize President Tito, Britain 
_— _ J « . 1 .1. “ Y   _C a.l_ ^ I  _3 A.I__ ^    ^1   T __J _I  . V>...nTniB «n ^alr>i«*r7nr4 Utr t"Ua VllffAflntre SC 

• bpers said: “Upload-wa&/ between-foe armed forces and Mendoza, the president of the med three years ago when Lord ted with the Yugoslav political is regarded by the Yugoslavs as 
' j Jet mv son go . now- If peasants trying to ooctgiy die National Peasants’ Union, and Carrington, who was then scene and the country’s system a trusted friend. The Yugoslavs 
; r.f you have children of lands ixPinised them. other leaders of the peasants’ British Defence Secretary, visi- of workers’ participation. are thus more and more in- 

. ... ____... i-  - pvn_-_ _ __ ?' _t .i?- m___(mi fSKpArm tad VnaAclainn—/lanoml T.inh. hitKortn annarprtf lart cnneri tn fflvB Britain the first 
r“«f you have diilcken of lands pro 

.. 'nvn, you- surely must knre - The: Re 
as much as I love Stevie hierarchy: 

,-tou would realize how ———— 
: I already have suffffl-ed t 

The: Roman -Catholic Church movement 
the were released from jaii 

reform ted Yugoslavia—General Ljub- The hitherto apparent lack dined to give Britain the first 
inds visit will be an oppor- of interest in political contacts option in any arms purchases. ^ 

pro 
, lose of .beer J From David Bonavia from the main world news agen- 

Llt ___ r -V -f-i •'?• ■■ ■ r Peking, July 7 ... des, newspapers and magazines, hit longevity - . UnSke foeir counterparts in A regular feature is the sum- 
iBkonaTtulv 7—-A 102- some other .communist coun- mary of comments on Chinese 
Id cSinMOM^entr arrf tries,.-the Chinese authorities affairs by foreign correspond- 

y «arii5^S^£!?I!Si25£'' are^fitirly relaxed about the ents in Peking. The purpose is 
they expected-to live’for news and commentaries which evidently to keep the readers 

■■ in ^rnnrL -ift-or -« 1 they'.allbw their-people to read informed of trends in foreign 
?n frbmSlSgn publications. public opinion rather than 10 

. - ig to thrnr home pillage In; One result of this is that propagate the views of the 
' * items from the foreign Chinese leadership, although 

Chinese can read foreign reports 
from the main world news agen¬ 
cies, newspapers and magazines. 

A regular feature is the sum- 

igkong, July . 7.—A 102- 

poblic opinion without trying to 
cut off their people altogether 
from rival comment. 

People of Saigon exhorted 
to return to the land 

am rival comment. I Saigon, July 7.—In a drive ro A recent editorial in the 
Foreign broadcasts are not avert famine in overpopulated Saigon newspaper Gim Phong 

Saigon, the authorities are urg- said that although hundreds of 
ing people to return to the thousands of people have 
countryside. returned to their native villages, 

Through people’s revolution- the figure is still modest, 
ary committee meetings, as well The major theme of discussion 

thousands of people have 
returned to their native villages, 
the figure is still modest. 

The major theme of discussion 

. .-here, they spent foe past enters of foe People’s Daily, trust rathe Soviet equivalent, a 

•* rilv'was “W judging' from the circulation weekly publication which pre- 
w,*y t*3? a - daily - dose of fjpures - sents only foreign materials 

- .v - i^an .beer . m rapier;. . People's Dotty lie said, to likely to support Moscow’s pro- 

-■ i'ihJSJSEiSiSS^1* ? sell some 4,400,000 copies daily paganda line, and which regu- 
■ ar hours .—Ketiter;..a larlv distorts or misrepresents ; 31 nours :: whereas die Reference Wews,- a larly distorts or misrepresents 

:„y——. .:■ daily compilation of r^wrts' and . foe content of the originals tor 
■ avc (iicrlinriml - comments from foreign sources, po^tical purposM. 

■ ■ .2ys aiscnargea; *_■.^ -; • ^ claimed to dreedate about six The Chinese Reference News 
Ibourne, Jiily‘. -T.fzLord -nullidn cities, prints without comment even 

J , ;Jaged- 84, taxTa&'.Xj<fc:; rlronicaUy, foreigners are not some, of foe criticisms of China 
-43enera3 of Australia,; aid aljowed to subscribe to, 'foe.' made by Tass or. other Soviet 

as press, radio and simple loud- at people’s revolutionary corn- 
speaker vans, the people are mittee meetings here in recent 
being exhorted to return to the days has been how to organize 
land and engage in production- the return of people without 

Although Saigon is believed to jobs. Those who do not have any 
faave enough rice stocks to feed land will be settled in groups 
itself until the autumn harvest, in such provinces as Phuoc 
foe poor and the unemployed Long Long Thanh, Long Khanh 
often cannot afford to buy their and Phuoc Toy. 

The Chinese authorities seem 
isured that they., can control 

staple food. In today's Giflt Phong, the 
Bur free rice is provided to revolutionary committees of 

needy' families and how fair four provinces were quoted as 
price shops heve opened in every saying that they are ready to 
ward, selling the grain at 100 welcome 350,000 people. Those 
piasters (about lip) per kilo unaccustomed to village life 

However, the authorities say would. be given assistance for 
that the only long-term solution six months and people of 
to hunger and unemployment peasant stock for three months, 
lies in a rapid decongestion of including agricultural training 
foe cities and stepped-up agri- and supplies, the newspaper 
cultural production. said.—Reuter. 

Sothebys 
hold regular sales of 

ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS 

.’7** 

Thomas Rowlandson, A Tavern Scene, sepia ink and grey wask, 
signed, 7 by iz\ inches, sold on 26th March, 197$, far £650. 

for information and advice, 
telephone or write to 

Sotheby^ 
KrajMDr-tt a/ 

Sotheby&Co., 34.-35 New Bond Street, London WrA 2AA 
Telephone : 01-493 8080 Telegrams: Abinitio, London 

Telex: London 34454 
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Government adhering 
to timetable for 
devolution proposals 
House of Commons 

.MR CANA VAN (West Stirling- 
Bbire, Lab) asked the Lord Presi¬ 
dent of the1 Council for a statement 
on the timetable for the proposed 
legislation on devolution. 

MR GERALD FOWLER, Minis¬ 
ter of State, Privy Council Office 
(The W rekin, Labi—The Lord 
President of the Council (Mr 
Short) has several times told the 
House .that there will be a White 
Paper in the autumn and that be 
hoped the Bill would be ready by 
the end of the year. There is no 
change in that position. 

Mr CAN AVAN—Assemblies for 
Scotland and Wales were promised 
tn the Labour manifesto and refer¬ 
ence was made in the Queen’s 
Speech to urgent preparations for 
such plans. Will the minister do all 
he can to expedite the implemen¬ 
tation of that decision and not 
listen to those Cahinet ministers 
who are reported as thinking that 
devolution plans can he scrapped 
or shelved because of the recent 
EEC referendum result ? 

MR FOWLER—Everything has 
been and will be done to expedite 
the preparation of plans. This is a 
major constitutional change and 
we would he well advised not to 
rush into it without undue prepara¬ 
tion. < Cheers. 1 

MR WHITE LAW, Opposition 
spokesman on devolution (Penrith 
and the Border, C>—Many people 
entirely agree rhar this issue, 
which is a major constitutional 
development will have the most 
profound repercussions for the 
United Kngdom and its future 
uni tv. Any attempt to rush into it 
without the most careful consider¬ 
ation would be extremely unwise. 
(Cheers.) 

Will the minister give an 
assurance that when the White 
Paper is mrfjlished in rfie autumn 
there will be opportunities For 
debate on it and that it will give a 
realistic estimate of the cost of the 
developments outlined in the 
White Paper ? 

MR FOWLER—I would hope 
that the costs of our devolution 
proposals will be minimal and that 
they may well lead to a more 
sensible use of resources in Scot¬ 
land and Wales. 

We are publishing the White 

Paper in the hope that there will 
be the fullest and freest discussion 
of that White Paper and its propo¬ 
sals both within the House and 
outside. 

MR CRAWFORD (Perth and 
East Perthshire, Scot Nat)—The 
minister's statement represents a 
disgraceful piece of backsliding on 
this issue. 

MR FOWLER—There is no 
backsliding. I have repeated today 
the pledge that Tias been made 
repeatedly. It would appear that he 
is unwilling to hear good news. His 
party has come to expect bad news 
because they see adva 
(Labour cheers.) 

MR GRIMOND (Orkney and 
Shetland. L>—Woifld the minister 
guarantee that the Bill will be 
introduced sufficiently early in the 
session to allow proper discussion 
in Parliament? 

MR FOWLER—I can give the 
assurance that there will be ade¬ 
quate time for a full discussion of 
what will be a most important 
piece of legislatirra- 

MR GWYNFOR EVANS 
(Carmarthen, Plaid Cymru)—In 
view of the rumours that the 
Government are back pedalling on 
devolution will the nrimster give a 
categorical assurance that the Bill 
will be published before the end of 
the year-? 

MR FOWLER—No. I have 
repeated that we shall endeavour 
to have the Bill ready by the end of 
the year. As for rumours, we are 
not a Government who believe in 
governing by rumour. (Laughter.) 

1 think'we may have reached die 
point where some MPs on the 
opposition side start rumours 
which they think are to their polit¬ 
ical advantage and then quote 
them against the Government in 
the House. (Labour cheers.) 

MR EDWARD TAYLOR (Glas¬ 
gow. Catbcart, C)—Is it true the 
Government are considering giving 
separate powers of taxation to a 
Scottish Assembly ? If so, would 
the Government consider the 
danger oF Scotland becoming the 
most over-governed and over-taxed 
country in the world ? 

MR FOWLER—He will have to 
await the answer to that question 
when the White Paper is published. 

AM lotteries to be on same 
basis: Government fail 
to reverse earlier defeat 
House of Lords 

■Hie Greater London Council JGeneral Powers) Bill and the 
tec ess Elections Bill were read a 

second time. 
The Salmon and Freshwater 

Fisheries Bill. Litigants in Person 
(Costs and Expenses) Bill, and 
Conservation of Wild Creatures 
and WUd Planes Bill completed 
their remaining stages. 

The Lotteries Bill, which has 
passed the Commons, was consid¬ 
ered on report- 

On Clause 9 (Rules for auth¬ 
orized lotteries). 

LORD HARRIS of GREEN¬ 
WICH. Minister of State, Home 
Office, moved the first of a series 
of Government amendments, con¬ 
sidered with two Opposition 
amendments, which, he said, dealt 
with one of the central issues of 
the Bill and debate on it—an 
appropriate limit on prizes and 
Turnover. 

The amendments were needed 
because of a series of contradic¬ 
tory decisions taken in standing 
committee in the Commons. With¬ 
out the amendments there would 
be no limit on local authority lot¬ 
teries other than those run by 
parish or community councils and, 
secondly, those of a society whose 
turnover was more than £5,000 in a 
single lottery. The amendments 
restored the timits set out in the 
Bill which received a second read¬ 
ing. They needed lotteries of a 
reasonable sire which would per¬ 
mit a maximum turnover of up to 
£520,000. The same limits and simi¬ 
lar .standards should apply to local 
authority and local society lot¬ 
teries. 

The Bill as drafted would not be 
of great financial ad van rage to the 
Greater London Council but would 
benefit many smaller local authori¬ 
ties and a host of voluntary organ¬ 
izations. many of whom were find¬ 
ing it bard to keep going at a time 
of high cost inflation. 

The Opposition amendments 
treated voluntary societies and 
local authorities differently. 

The EARL of MANSFIELD (Cl. 
for the Opposition, said the Bill 
did nothing to help the larger local 
authority or society or the society 
with a plan for raising a Jot of 
money. 

LORD WIGG (Ind) said that In 
Britain, unlike almost every other 
country in the West, the Mafia had 
not got any formidable hold. Thar 
was because Lord Butler of Saffron 
Walden had the courage to intro¬ 
duce the Street Offences Act and 
the Betting and Gaming Act, 1960. 
The time had come when the way 
in which they had worked out 
should be looked at again, not in 
terms of advantage and disadvan¬ 
tage as of the moment but in 
rotation to the changing social 
behaviour of rhe people of this 
country. 

In the ultimare. whether hig or 
small lotteries succeeded, whether 
people went for 11m or a Dundee 
cake,1- would depend upon the abi¬ 
lity of people to sell uckets. Some 
of the smaller societies with a 
vigorous membership would be 
able to carry on small lotteries and 
perhaps raise moderate sums 
through fbe enthusiasm and effi¬ 
ciency of their members. 

What was wanted was a select 
committee of both Houses, meeting 
behind closed doors, with men who 

realized the nature of this problem 
and that it was not just a question 
of revenue but went right to die 
heart of the nation's social wellbe¬ 
ing. 

He bad always believed in con¬ 
trol, never in suppression. This 
was essentially a stop-gap measure. 
Both sides should agree that the 
problem needed to be looked ax 
and measures thought out. They 
might then raise a large sum of 
money and society might be 
healthier. 

EARL COWLEY, for the Opposi¬ 
tion, sad the whole House was 
concerntd about the plight of the 
voluntary organizations, but the 

lem under the Bill was that 
authorities and societies were 

treated identically, leading to the 
situation where local authorities 
would be competing directly with 
voluntary organizations and socie¬ 
ties in regional matters, for exam¬ 
ple in setting up a sports ground. 

The Opposition sought by their 
amendments w change the Bill so 
that the large societies and the 
large local authorities would be 
able to hold lotteries which were 
worth their while. The limits im¬ 
posed in the Bill would mean that 
it would not be worthwhile for the 
GLC. War on Want or Christian 
Aid to hold lotteries, and the 
Opposition sought to put this 

The Government amendment was 
carried hy 74 votes to 50—Govern¬ 
ment majority. 24. 

Defeat by fou 
LORD STROBOLGL Captain, 

Yeomen of the Guard, moved an 
amendment to leave out Clause 18 
(Commencement orders). 

He said the clause, which was 
inserted in the Bill in committee 
against Government advice, 
required that before any provision 
was brought into operation draft 
regulations under Clause 10 must 
have been made and affirmatively 
approved by both Houses. 

UndeT Clause 10 the Home 
Secretary was required to consult 
the Gaming Board and local auth¬ 
ority associations before malting 
any regulations under that clause. 
If Clause IS was not removed it 
would he harmful to voluntary 
societies. It was also open to 
objections on grounds of drafting. 

The EARL of MANSFIELD said 
die Opposition regarded Cause 10 
as one of the most important parts 
of the Bill. 

It contained the regulations 
which the Horae Secretary might 
prescribe and which were the nuts 
and bolts of the Bill. The Govern¬ 
ment were a siting the House to 
give them a hlank cheque. 

The amendment was rejected by 
64 votes to 60—majority against 
the Government, four. 

The report stage was concluded. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Lords 
Todar at 2.30; Local Land Charges 
Bill, rcoort stage. Social Security Pen¬ 
sions am. commlrtoo stage. Mobile 
Homes Bill, third reading. Motion on 
Administration of Esutc-s (Small Pay¬ 
ments • Order. Debatable question on 
private Industry, 

House of Commons 
Today at 2.SO: Debates on pUebt of 
voluntary organizations, and on arms 
sales, Statutory Corporations (Finan¬ 
cial Provisions* BUI. remaining dagos. 

A major 
review of 
procedure 

. MR RADICE (Chester-1 e-Street, 

Lab) asked the Lord President of 
the Council to move for the 
appointment of a select committee 
into the working of Parliament. 

MR EDWARD SHORT (Newcas¬ 
tle upon T!yne, Central, Lab)—I 
am planning a major review on 
parliamentary procedure to begin 
In the autumn. Whether this 
should be done by a select commit¬ 
tee, or in some other way, is still 
to be decided, and 1 should wel¬ 
come MPs’ views. 

MR RADICE—That answer will 
be warmly welcomed by MPs from 
both sides. (Cheers.) Parliament’s 
role as a check on the executive, 
and also as a forum For national 
debate needs reexamination in the 
light of modern conditions. 
(Renewed cheers.) We need to 
look at the servicing and working 
conditions of MPs, including late 
parliamentary hours. 

MR SHORT—I agree. On the 
relationship between the executive 
and the legislature, the roles bave 
rather changed in recent years, bnt 
this is fundamental to parliamen¬ 
tary democracy. The second point 
is exactly the kind of practical 
problem with which a radical 
reform of this kind could be con¬ 
cerned. 

MR GRAHAM PAGE (Crosby, 
C)— Mr Short gave an assurance 
recently to find time for a debate 
on Sir David Renton’s report on 
the preparation of legislation. 
When will that debate take place ? 

MR SHORT—I pay tribute to the 
excellence of the report by Sir 
David Renton. I hope we can 
debate both this report, and the 
report from the Select Committee 
on Procedure, before the end of 
the present session. 

MR STEEL (Roxburgh. Selkirk 
and Peebles, L)—Will the review 
take into account the changing 
nature of the composition of the 
Commons. Now it is a multi-party 
chamber whereas mam- of our pro¬ 
cedures are still geared to the out¬ 
dated two-party system. 

MR SHORT—I would welcome 
the-views of MPs on the scope of 
the review. 

MR ENGLISH (Nottingham, 
West, Lab)—The Commons and 
the Lords are the masters of their 
own procedures. A select commit¬ 
tee, or a joint committee, would be 
better than a Royal Commission, 
or something of that sort. 

MR SHORT—I rule oat a Royal 
Commission as being too long, but 
there are a number of other possi¬ 
bilities—a joint committee and the. 
question of hating one or two 
people from outside to help us. 

MR PEYTON, Opposition Sikesman on House of Commons 
airs (Yeovfl. C)—We weJcame 

the ruling out of a Royal Commis¬ 
sion. While we would' welcome a 
review, we would want to be 
assured that there would not be 
too much influence by those who 
have succeeded in gumming up the 
proceedings of the Commons with 
the present congested legislative 
programme ? 

MR SHORT—The gumming up is 
due to a number of factors. Mr 
Peyton started his supplementary 
question harmoniously. I will 
not disturb the harmony. 

Hotels with 
fewer rooms 

MR AD LEY (Christchurch and 
Lymington, C) asked how many 
small hotels and boarding houses 
had reduced their accommodation 
to less than six letting bedrooms, 
since the introduction of the Fire 
Precautions Act. 

DR SHIRLEY SUMMERSKILL, 
Under Secretary, Home Office, in a 
written reply, said: According to 
information prorided by fire auth¬ 
orities, 2.970 hotel and boarding 
housekeepers in England and 
Wales have so reduced their 
accommodation as to take their 
premises outside the scope of the 
Fire Precautions (Hotels and 
Boarding Houses) Order, 1972. 

Bill of Rights not a 
erosion of liberty of the individual 

Arms sales 
MR WILLIAM RODGERS. 

Minister of State for Defence, in a 
written. reply, said: The value of 
overseas sales of defence equip¬ 
ment In the financial year 1974-75 
is estimated at £475m. The provi¬ 
sional estimate for the current 
financial year is ESfiflm. 

MR KILFEDDER (North Down; 
UUUC) moved : 

That this House urges her 
Majesty’s Government to recom¬ 
mend the setting up of a royal 
commission to Investigate and 
report npon the subject of a Bui of 
Rights extending to the whole of 
the United Kingdom. 

He said the nation could not 
defer any longer from taking the 
historically significant step of plac¬ 
ing the liberty of its citizens In the 
safe keeping of a Bin of Rights. 

Common law was supposed to 
protect the rights of the individual 
but those rights were being stead¬ 
ily eroded and often the ordinary 
citizen did not know that those 
rights had diminished over the 
years. 

The facts of life were that the 
Government bad infiltrated, some¬ 
times with dire consequences, 
every borne in the land and 
affected the rights, for good or 
will, of every citizen. 

They had seen an extension of 
the power and influence of an 
unbridled democracy chat could 
never bave been conceived 20 or 30 
years ago, not even in wartime 
conditions. 

At every turn (he said) our lives 
are circumscribed by the edicts of 
administrators. Permanent officers 
of local government bodies and 
statutory boards wield Immense 
power over our daily lives. 

The domination of central 
government over all aspects of the 
decision making process in the pri¬ 
vate and public scectors was firmly 
established to the detriment of the 
ordinary citizen. 

Every liberty bad to be balanced. 
They would not like, for example, 
to see restored the liberty of peo¬ 
ple suffering as they did decades 
ago from malnutrition and hard¬ 
ship. 

The United Kingdom ratified the 
European Convention of Human 
Rights 24 years ago but while all 
the other signatories to the con¬ 
vention had incorporated it into 
their domestic law the United 
Kingdom had not done so. 

The argument was that British 
people would be able to invoke Its 
provisions. He understood many 
had done so and more complaints 
had been laid before the Stras¬ 
bourg court by British citizens 
than by citizens of any other 
countiy. Bat proceedings before 
the court were notoriously slow. 

The first British case determined 
by the court was early tills year 
but the complaint was lodged in 
1970. It was not good enough that 
British citizens had to go to Stras¬ 
bourg- The protection of their 
individual freedom should be the 
responsibility of the British courts. 

Discussion about a Bill of Rights 
in the past had been hampered by 
the technical question of bow to 
entrench fundamental law In an 
unwritten constitution. The aim 
should be to protect a Bill of 
Rights from subsequent repeal so 
that some form of entrenchment 
would have to be devised. 

Under the common law there 
was a long cherished right of per¬ 
sonal liberty, which meant that 
two conditions should exist, ether 
freedom from arrest or arrest. 
Now there seemed to be an inter¬ 
mediate stage—assisting the police 
with their Inquiries, which fa a 
form of detention. 

In modern society many people 
depended upon their a edit worth¬ 
iness for mortgages, business 
deals, or hire purchase. It was 
wrong that a person should be 
found not to be credit worthy and 
have no opportunity to show that 
the assessment was wrong. 

Computer data banks of stored 
information collected officially 
could also prejudice the citizen. 

He was yearly alarmed at the 
activities of private police forces, 
such as Securicor, at airports. Per¬ 
sonnel became more arrogant the 
longer they bad control of per¬ 
sonal checks of passengers. He had 
heard one lady describe them as 
behaving like the Gestapo, 
although she was exaggerating. 

The conduct of some of them 
(he said) is quite inexcusable. Her 
anger was aroused by the primitive 
conditions which exist at London 
.Airport for the handling of pas¬ 
sengers waiting to travel by Tristar 
to Northern Ireland. 

He knew of cases of patients in 
teaching hospitals who, without 
giving permission, were exposed to 
the view not only of the doctor but 
of a group of medical students. 
That was not right. 

There was not sufficient legal aid 
to protect people who hod a wrong 
done to them and who sought jus¬ 
tice in a civil action. The same 
applied in criminal cases. 

Britain could achieve, without 

loss of her great traditions and 
without any chimin uti an or the 
sovereignty of Parliament, better 
legal protection tor fundamental 
human rights. 

Freedom eroded 
MR DU CANft (Taunton, C) said 

that individual freedom was being 
steadily eroded as surely as water 
wore away stone. The two great 
bulwarks of protection for the 
rights of the ritizen—parliamen¬ 
tary control over the executive and 
access to the courts—had equally 
been subject to constant erosion. 
In same respects they did not exist 
at all. 

Public expenditure was outside 
the control of the Commons, if it 
was not out of control altogether. 

He bad for many years sup¬ 
ported the proposal to Introduce a 
Bill of Rights—the little man’s 
Magna Carta as it had been 
called—and be was more than ever 
convinced that it was essential. The 
old' doctrine of parliamentary 
sovereignty was open to criticism. 
He h«i hoard the unfettered legis¬ 
lative authority possessed by Par¬ 
liament referred to as an elected 
dictatorship, and that bad become 
a source of anxiety to many think¬ 
ing people. A Bill of Rights would 
provide the first line of defence for 
the protection of individual free¬ 
dom. 

The average number of Acts 
’ passed by Parliament over the past 

10 years had been 52. This year 
Parliament would apparently 
pass more than 70. The number 
of pages of over 30 years fro ml 94 3 
was about 1,400 a year. Inl973 the 
number of pages was 2,200, which 
was an Increase of more than 50 
per cent. Every day it became 
more difficult for the dozen to 
know what he might or might not 

We are (he said) no longer the 
watchdogs as once we were and 
that the ptiblic trusts us to be; we 
cannot be, for legislation is pro¬ 
duced in such quantities and the 
workload Of MPs is so heavy that 
detailed inspection is a physical 
Impossibility. 

A BaB of Rights was needed as a 
weapon for MPs to enable them to 
fulfil the responsibilities that the 
public expected them to discharge. 

We' sleep today (he continued) 
while freedom reduces Insidiously 
and inexorably and our crime in 
this House is carelessness. 

A modem Bill of Rights would 
supplement Magna Carta, the Peti¬ 
tion of Rights and the 1689 Bill of 
Rights, those old cornerstones of 
the constitution, lit would form the 
basis of a new contract between 
Parliament and the individual. 

bad proved inadequate and some 
kind of longstop was needed. 

MR GORDON WILSON (Dundee, 
East, Scot Nat) said the SNP saw 
no reason in principle why there 
should not be a built-in Bill . of 
Rights. The draft constitution 

other entrenched provision because 
a precedent had been' created 
through the novel device of the 
referendum. 

No Government since the war 
nad been more disposed towams 
measures which threatened to 

SSh'the party had 
a uossible one for submission to Government policy was being rau- 
tee people of Scotland on gaining roadefl through Parliament. 

SnS Sooth Sea bubble 
MR POWELL (5otdh Down. 

UUUC) said there was some 
danger that the project of a BUI of 
Rights becoming a kind of political 
South Sea bubble- There was a 
sure way such bubbles could be 
pricked and that was by debate in 
the House. Whatever defects there 
might be In the Chamber, a foot¬ 
ball was never quite the same when 
It bad been kicked around for 
three or four tours as it was in the 
hg ginning. 

If a court found, for instance, 
the Prevention of Terrorism Act 
inconsistent with a constitutional 
Bill of Rights, the Act would be 
invalidated by the court—it would 
be ruled nun and void. 

If we wish to retain the essential 
characteristics of pasKamentaxy 
democracy as we know It (he went 
on) we Shall find it impossible to 
reconcile an attempt to enact a 
constitutionally entrenched Bill of 
Rights. 

Attractive as the idea might be 
to have a package which secured 
human rights, they would still have 
to proceed painfully and gradually, 
by debate and partial agreement, 
with amendments, reforms, and 
repeals. 

MR LANE (Cambridge, C) said 
there was a need for some kind of 
inquiry, whether by a royal com¬ 
mission or some more rapid body, 
on die whole area of rights of 
individual citizens In relation to 
the state, the executive, and their 
fellow citizens. 

A Bill of Rights would drasti¬ 
cally change the role of the judici¬ 
ary at a time when the judgment of 
judges was in doubt. They would 
hesitate to advocate a major shift 
of power and control of policy 
from elected representatives to 
appointed Judiciary, however 
distinguished. 

The individual bad been thrown 
on the defensive and the time was 
overdue for the reassertion of indi¬ 
vidual rights. Existing safeguards 

independence said that 
should be a Bill of Rights which 
would incorporate the main rights 
approved by the United Natlone 
and the European Convention. 

A happy society wasone wtadi 
managed to keep * balance be¬ 
tween public right and private hb- 
erty. afthougb it was not always an 
easy matter to safeguard. 

In Britain there was not parlia¬ 
mentary government In the truest 
sense. It was what the Government 
warned and what it could force ik 
backbenchers to stomach which 
mattered. 

Restrictions 
MR ATTKEN i East Tbanet, C) 

said that if legislation was intro¬ 
duced such as a Bill OF Rights they 
would have to admit there were 
already restrictions on freedom of 
expression imposed by the laws of 
libel, official secrets, and contempt 
of court. • - . 

There were two examples in 
recent weeks where freedom of 
expression was being imperilled by 
Government action or by legisl¬ 
ation. There was the possible ero¬ 
sion of freedom by the Trade 
Union and Labour Relations 
fAmendment) Bill, some provi¬ 
sions of which might fall foul of a 
Bill of Rights. 

The closed shop in journalism 
would almost certainly result in 
access to the media being res¬ 
tricted probaiiIv to members of the 
National Union" of Journalists and 
articles from non-union members 
being blacked, as had happened on 
several occasions in recent months. 

The Government’s shameful pro¬ 
posals to strengthen the power of 
die monopoly union at the expense 
of tee interests of non-union 
members, members of the smaller 
union, the Institute of Journalists, 
and the readers themselves, had 
caused concern in all parts of the 
House. 

A Bin oE Rights should guaran¬ 
tee a eight of access to the media. 
There were disturbing instances of 
censorship of the media by certain 
elements in the trade unions. Ibis 
disturbing trend could be acce¬ 
lerated if the closed shop provi¬ 
sions were brought into effect. A 
Bin of Rights would be a bulwark 
against this kind of obstruction 
and erosion of freedom. 

A second example was the recent 
activities of the Attorney General 
(Mr Samuel SiHdn) who seemed to 
nave been less than devoted to the 
rights of free expression as 
efforts to suppress the Crossman 
Diaries had become more and more 
frenzied. 

Whether it was the activities of 
the Attorney General in this case, 
whether It was censorship of the 
media by a trade union or whether 
it was legislation for a closed shop 
in journalism which would restrict 
access to media, all of these would 
amount to erosions of freedom of 
expression and would be effecti¬ 
vely safeguarded by a Bill of 
Rights on the Australian model, 

MR BRITTAN (Cleveland and 
Whitby, C) said a true Bill of 
Rights was one which enabled the 
faw courts to say that a particular 
piece of legislation would not be 
given the force of law because it 
conflicted with the Bill of Rights. 
It involved necessarily a system of 
judicial review and any such sys¬ 
tem was fundamentally in conflict 
with present constitutional arran¬ 
gements and involved major 
disturbance and alternation to the 
British system of government. It 
was an innovation which would 
give to the law courts a power 
which in the past they neither held 
nor sought. 

MR ALISON, Opposition spokes¬ 
man on home affairs (Barkstou 
Ash, Cl, said the Leader of the 
Opposition (Mrs Thatcher) bad 
derided to set up a formal commit¬ 
tee of eminent jurists and lawyers 
under the chairmanship of Sir 
Michael Havers (Merton, Wimble¬ 
don, C), to carry out a study with 
a view to considering whether 
there was a need for a BiU of 
Rights or some other modern form 
of written adjunct to the constitu¬ 
tion and, if they considered there 
was such a need, how it could be 
entrenched and protected from 
subsequent erosion. 

It was possible to conceive of 
extra-parliamentary safeguards, 
such as a Bill of Rights or some 

DR SHIRLEY SUMMERSKILL, 
Under Secretary, Home Office 
(Halifax, Lab), said many coun¬ 
tries which r»d Bills of Rights 
were ones which unlike the United 
Kingdom bad written constitu¬ 
tions. In some cases those constitu¬ 
tions" were created as a major turn¬ 
ing point in their history to 
response to some radical change 
such as revolution or the achieve¬ 
ment of:independence.. 

None sbould make the mistake of. 
thinking that because Britain had 
no Bill of Rights individual free¬ 
doms bad. been less fully protected 
than in many countries which had. 
Conversely .jfliose countries which 
had a BiU of Rights did not neces¬ 
sarily protect individual freedom 
more successfully than Britain. 

A Bill of Rights was.not a fall 
safe answer to aU the problems 

-which arose in the' protection of 
individual liberties. Much more 
important was the respect which a 
society had at root .for. such free¬ 
doms. 

She would not like the House to . 
think that the Government would 
be against a Bill of Rights. Such 
instruments were no panacea, but 
they did have attractions. 

A Bill would be "likely to cir¬ 
cumscribe the sovereignty of.the 
Queen in Parliament. That 
sovereignty had been regarded by 
most people as the prime safeguard 
of the liberty of the subject. A Bill 
of Rights would subject Paibameut 
to tire jurisdiction of the courts. 

The precise effect would depend 
on the nature of its detailed provi¬ 
sions, but if the rights were to be 
binding they could be so at some 
sacrifice to the supreme authority 
OF the Queen in Parliament. That 
would be a momentous step and It 
was one which MPs should not 
contemplate without the most 
thorough study of all Its impli¬ 
cations. 

A system of case law took a long 
time to build up and for a con¬ 
siderable period after the introduc¬ 
tion of anv Bill of Rights drafted 
in broad terms it would be impos¬ 
sible to predict with any certainty 
what was likely to be judged as an 
infringement of fundamental 
rights. 

The task of Interpreting such a 
Bill would put a heavy burden on- 
the judges. It would involve them 
in controversial political matters 
which bad traditionally been 

ni ft cant shift in the relationship 
between the legislature and the 
judiciary, the effects of which It 
would be difficult to predict with 
any assurance. 

It was Impossible to be certain 
how far a catalogue of rights pro¬ 
vided in loose and general terms 
would be found to overlap or run 
parallel with existing legislation. 
The undesirable result would be 
that some matters would be dealt 
with in two statutes which would 
be open to conflicting interpre¬ 
tation. 

In such drenmstahees. if a Bill 
of Rights did not become a dead 
letter Its application would be 
likely to lead to an increasingly 
complex batch of case- law which 
would defeat a prime object of the 
exerdse—the provision of dvil 
liberties for those whose rights had 
been infringed. 

The House sbould always be pre- Sared to assess those arguments In 
le light of changing circum¬ 

stances. Recent developments 
might have significant impli¬ 
cations. Britain had joined the 
EEC. The referendum was a major 
constitutional Innovation. 

However, the Government would 
continue to make a careful study 
of all Implications of any Bill of 
Rights. 

The motion was withdrawn. 

Prison cells 
DR SHIRLEY SUMMERSKILL, 

Under Secretary, Home Office, in a 
written reply, said: Of tee persons 
in prisons in England and Wales 
on June S, 29 per cent were accom¬ 
modated in single cells, 30 per cent 
two in a cell, and 15 per cent three 
in a cell. Some 26 per cent were 
sleeping in non-cellular accommod¬ 
ation. 

Fears about 
subsidy 
to political 
parties 

MR HURD (Mid-Oxon, C) a* 
when the Lord President of 1 
Council expected to. receive « 
report of Lard Houghton’s cq 
mittee on the proposal u 
Government subsidies should, 
made available to political part 
for their work outside Parliamen 

MR EDWARD SHORT—I 
terms of reference of Lord Bob, 
ton’s committee are: to condi 
whether, in the interests of pari 
mentary democracy, pro vis 
should be' made from public fm 
to assist political-parties in cat 
ing oat their functions-outside P 
Liament; to examine the practice 
other parliamentary democratic! 
this area, and to make recorome 
ations as to tee scope of pout 
activities to which any such prt 
sion sbould relate and tee met} 
of Its allocation. 

The committee met for tee £ 
time on. June 19. It is too-eai^ 
say hciw long it is likely to fajqy 

MR HURD—He 'should -Ifc 
again at this in the present dt 
tidn- At a time' when many vri 
tary organizations are fighting- 
their lives' against inflation, 
would be ' a - scandalous abuse 
power If- political parties v 
given special -protection by vo 
this subsidy from tee pu 
purse? 

MR. SHORT—That is a poin 
view, but it is not the only. . 
Political- parties are part of 
essential machinery of democr 

AH tee committee is doing i 
inquire into this and make r« 
mend&tions. That is all. Thev l 
no recommendation pot be 
them. It is open to anvbnd* 
submit evidence and the commi 
would welcome it. I believe 
Hurd has submitted evidence 
any other MP may do so. 

MR HEFFER (Liverpool, 1 
ton. Lab)—This must be tre 
"with tee greatest of care. N 
MPs on both sides of The Ft 
believe this could, unless vre 
careful, undermine the type 
democratic system we have. 

The idea of protection ro j 
ical parties could lead to tiie 
of situation teat exists in snir 
tee European parties where 1 

are lists of eandi** 
members, who have little oi 
Independence whatsoever. 

MR SHORT—Thai is a poit 
view as well. This Is the kin 
consideration that Lord Ho 
ton’s committee, which 
balanced, will take into accour 

Shipbuilding 
talks to 
start soon 

MR TROTTER (Tynemouth 
asked the Secretary of State 
Industry to make a state men 
the prospects of tee British . 
building industry in the ligb 
international conditions. 

MR KAUFMAN. Under S. 
tary, said in a written reply: 
is every sign teat the work* 
building market is entet 
period of severe - rece 
Although most of our shij. 
have orders in hand that as 
them of work for the next yea 
so. It would be over-optintistf 
expect that tee recession win 
affect tee British shipbuilding 
dustry. 

The Secretary of Stater-. 
Bean) hopes very soon tofyt 
talks with both sides of'tfiE- 
dustry about tee situation it fi 
In the longer term it Is one of 
objects of nationalization to 
prove the competitiveness of ' 
industry and ensure its future 
spects. 

MR TROTTER also asked 
examples of the type of, a> 
aimed at frustrating tee objec 
of public ownership which n 
require tee Government to f 
duce retrospectively further 
guarding provisions than 1 
contained in tee Aircraft and i 
building Industries Bill. 

MR KAUFMAN in anc 
written reply, said: We expect 
safeguarding provisions to be 
quate to prevent any delibt 
dissipation of assets before 
lug; but should any novel det 
not specifically covered by the 
be used, we shall be read: 
introduce further provisi 
which may be retrospective la t 
effect, to deal with teem. 

EEC Social Fund grants 
LORD AVEBURY (L) asked if 

the Government would inform 
organizations on whose behalf they 
made applications for assistance to 
the EEC Social Fund; whether they 
would reconsider their policy of 
deducting any grants made by the 
fund from cash already allocated 
by the Treasury; and whether they 
would explain how any new pro¬ 
ject, not already supported by 
departmental money, could get 
help from the EEC social Fund. 

LORD JACQUES, Lord in Wait¬ 
ing—The Government make grams 
for the retraining and resettlement 
of workers. In appropriate cases 
they make applications to the EEC 
Social Fund for 50 per cent of the 
grant. This avoids the uncertainly 
and delay in payment that could 
arise if a direct application had to 
be made. It also facilitates control 
of public expenditure. 

To advise organizations of tee 
applications would eive rise to 
false hopes as the Government are 
not prepared to pass on receipts 
from tee fund as additions to 
grants. The fund wiH not give 
financial assistance in respect of an 
activity which is not already sup¬ 
ported financially hy a public auth¬ 
ority. 

LORD AVEBURY—Is it true, as 
claimed in The Sunday Times that 
the Government have a legal oblig¬ 
ation to pass on to the EEC &odal 

Fund any applications made by a 
voluntary organization for assis¬ 
tance ? if they do not make appli¬ 
cations on bebalf of particular pri¬ 
vate bodies do they use inform¬ 
ation provided by these bodies in 
submitting their blanket claim ? 

Is it true, as claimed by The 
Sunday Times that the sodal fund 
knows what has been made avail¬ 
able from the fund to the Indus¬ 
trial Therapy Organization of 
Epsom, Surrey, and that the 
Government have not told the EEC 
fund of rhe project’s existence ? 

LORD JACQUES—I am not 
aware of any such legal obligation. 
I have said the fund will not make 
grants to any activity not sup¬ 
ported by a public authority finan¬ 
cially. That means tbe initiative is 
with the United Kingdom Govern¬ 
ment. So lr seems sensible teat tbe 
Gm-ernmenr should decide how 
mucb the grant sbould be and then 
make a claim to the EEC fund. 

LORD CAMPBELL of CROY 
(C)—Can we be assured that no 
opportunities for Britain will be 
missed through the Government 
neglecting to spread the necessary 
information about applications 00 
private todies ? 

LORD JACQUES—Nothing has 
been missed. There is a shortage of 
funds. We have done pretty well 
having regard to that shortage. 

Liberal MP takes his protest to Europe 
European Parliament 
Strasbourg 

The welcome of British Labour 
MPs to the European Parliament 
was preceded by a protest by MR 
RUSSEL JOHNSTON (UK. Inver¬ 
ness, L). 

He said that It should he a happy 
moment when they finally wel¬ 
comed British Lahmir members as 
committed members of tee 
Community, but that cottld not be 
so because the way in which the 
delegation had been chosen disre¬ 
garded the support for parties 
within Britain, it seemed 10 him 
possible tear tee European Parlia¬ 
ment could accop; the situation 
without comment. 

The British delegation now con¬ 
sisted of IS Labour. IS Conserva¬ 
tive and one Liberal, Lord 
Gladwyn (Liberal) hating been 
removed by the combined vote? or 
Labour and Conservative peers. A 
Scottish nationalist was likely to be 
added by the House of Commons 
tonight. 

That means (he said) that as tee 

sole British Liberal So this Parlia¬ 
ment I have the task of represent¬ 
ing 5.250,000 voters by myself. 
That is the number who voted 
Liberal in the last election. I repre-. 
sent more people than tee total 
electorates of Denmark. Ireland 
and Luxembourg put together, 
whose delegations rota] 26. This 
cannot be right, cannot be justified 
and cannot be allowed. 

What is happening today in plain 
language is an outrage, it shames 
my country that they behave in 
this way. Let It not shame this 
Parliament. 

Let this Parliament, which has so 
often criticized and condemned the 
petty nationalism of individual 
memher states, bluntly condemn 
the Brinsh Government and Parlia¬ 
ment for sending a delegation here 
which does not represent Britain. 

He recognized that the Treaty of 
Rome allowed for delegations to be 
designated by parliaments and that 
diplomatic convention was that 
sovereign states did not interfere 

in the Internal affairs of other 
sovereign states. 

If chosen on the same basis as 
the Netherlands, Denmark or Ger¬ 
many, the British delegation would 
be 15 Labour, 13 Conservative, 
seven Liberals and one 5SP with a 
case for an Ulster Unionist. 

The difference between the two 
positions had an effect, nor only 
on the British Liberals hut on tee 
composition of the European Par¬ 
liament. changing the relationships 
between groups, with their entitle¬ 
ment to places on committees and 
to time in debates. 

Most important, it stifled the 
sacred democratic right of a large 
□umber of people rn have their 
new heard and taken account of. 
The British delegation had been 
chosen on a crossly unfair basis 
and U- the Parliament were to.be 
true to the high democratic ideals 
it cherished, it must both express 
deep dissatisfaction and seek to 
have the injustice remedied. 

HERR FELLERMA1ER (West 

Germany. Soc), leader of tee 
Socialist group, sitting next to Mir 
Michael Stewart, leader of the Bri¬ 
tish Labour delegation, said teat 
Mr Johnston was mixing tee 
forums oF the House of Commons 
and tee European Parliament. The 
La hour Party would give him his 
due answer In the House of 
Commons. 

M GEORGES SPENALE, Presi¬ 
dent of the Parliament, formally 
welcomed the British Labour 
delegation, expressing pleasure 
that the Parliament was an expres¬ 
sion of all the political parties 
within the nine member countries. 

The European Parliament (he 
said) can now act with increased 
author! tv. 

He announced that one of tee 
new members, SIR GEOFFREY De 
FREITAS (UR, Kettering. Lab) 
had been nominated for a vacancy 
as one of the Vice Presidents of 
the Parliament. 

There were no other nominations 
and be was declared elected. 

Aerospace 
exports to 
US ‘ not bad ’ 

MR WHITEHEAD (Derby, 
North, Lab) asked what plans tee 
Secretary of State for Industry had 
for increased British penetration of 
the American dvil aircraft market. 

MR KAUFMAN, Under Secre¬ 
tary (Manchester, Ardwtck, Lab), 
said tee United States was the best 
customer, taking one-third of tee 
United Kingdom's aerospace 
exports in 1974 worth about £192m. 
We shall continue with every effort 
(he said) to improve on this and 
consolidate our strong position. 

MR WHITEHEAD—I congratu¬ 
late tbe department on tee con¬ 
siderable Government support for 
the S24 engine and the penetration 
of tee American market. The 
McDonnell Douglas company are 
now also expressing interest In this 
engine. 

Would he say to everyone In my 
oonstituency—management and un¬ 
ions alike—that it fs taxpayers* 
money involved and there are no 
additional resources for the kind 
of wage bargaining going on In 
Rolls-Royce ? 

MR KAUFMAN—It Is not for me 
to get involved In wage bargaining 
questions. On tee other point, Mr 
whitehead has drawn attention to 
one or the large benefits of public 
ownership of Rolls-Royce, brought 
In by the Conservatives. 

MR ADLEY (Christchurch and 
Lymington, C)—Would Mr Kauf¬ 
man not agree that one of the main 
features in attempts to sell aircraft 
into the United States Is tee nat¬ 
ural opposition put forward by the 
American aircraft manufacturing 
industry ? 

If Europe fa to succeed In pene¬ 
trating this market and in holding 
our European market, the Govern¬ 
ment and other European Govern¬ 
ments must take steps towards 
framing a European aerospace 
policy. Would he set hfa sights on 
this target ? 

MR KAUFMAN—While as 
members of tee EEC we are always 
ready to consider cooperation with 
our European allies, it is a fact 
that on aerospace exports to the 
United States fast year we had 37 
per cent of their market compared 
with 7.5 per cent for France. 6.8 
per cent Germany and 4 per coot 
Italy- We are not doing too badly. 

Archaeology report 

Corbridge: Agricola’s eastern base 
For 31 weeks last summer archaeo¬ 
logists working on tee line of the 
Corbridge by-pass Just south of 
Hadrian's Wall, uncovered part of 
an unexpected Roman military 
base. Accounts of tbe excavation 
appeared at tee time in The Times 
of October 27, 1974. Now a fuller 
appraisal can be attempted. 

in 1955 a scone bath-house was 
found three quarters of a Roman 
mile west of tee Roman site at 
Corbridge (traditionally, but Incor¬ 
rectly, known as Cors topi rural. 
Excavation showed that the build¬ 
ing bad been large and well btdlt, 
and had been dismantled some time 
before tee end of the first century 
AD; but no reason for its siting 
was apparent. 

It seemed unlikely that there bad 
been a contemporary fort close by, 
for evidence at Corstopltum 
showed two structural periods in 
the earliest fort there. They are 
equatedwith the traditional Flavian 

was tee new road-strip, 36 metres 
wide, but along it, between these 
ditches, most of 15 timber-frame 
buildings were either totally 
stripped or exhaustively excavated. 
They faced a road running east- 
west along the south side of the 
area. Immediately inside the east 
ditch lay eight buildings, the first 
five of which were about 13.5 
metres long, the others 17.5 metres 
and each was about 7 metres wide. 

Several of these buildings con¬ 
tained small internal rooms at 
their northern ends, others were 
empty, but each was open at Its 
southern end. Work of two periods 
was visible, for the easternmost 
building fay only S metres from the 
Inner lip of the ditch, which had 
been purposely BUed with rammed 
earth. In addition, there was slight 
evidence suggesting that a further 
building had been constructed 
partly over the ditch, but unfor¬ 
tunately tee eastern side of this. 

Z and Flavian II phases, found on t*e- *cch> had been destroy- 
slices over much of northern Bri- ef a PfPe'treQch, while the site 
tain, representing, first, the build- ?L*ny outef> or replacement, ditch 
infi of a fort by tbe governor, a farm roadway. 
Julias Agricola (or his immediate „ A° west lay a space 13 metres 
successor) during the great c!ae north-south road), and 
advance wbdeh took Rome's autii- ??*'OD_d xt 8 building with a central 
ortty from York 
Firth, and, second, Mwuuwa- -,— —- 
tions to forts still held about AD had.? working area lm- 
S7, when everything north of tee 
Tweed-Ettrick-lower Nkhsdale line 
was abandoned. 

This second period ended with 
the burning of many of tee south¬ 
ern forts, including Corsropitum. 
about AD 105. With two structural 
periods represented at Corstopl¬ 
tum before this destruction, there 
was no reason ro seek y 
early rite in the vicinity, 

As recently as 1973, however, 
datable pottery turned’up In tee 

^S^ach of one of tee 
earliest buildings at Corstopltum 
Which was much later than It ought 
rc been. It was so fate that 
expert opinion declared teat tee 
£®J,e*t£<*t could not be Flavian I. 
SS«t,'hous6 °°w assumed new 
Significance. 

The opportunity to look for a 
new site came during tee summer 

.“I4* when worts an tee 
CorhndBe by-pass began. Results 

Justified the efforts, although 
they were not what was expected. 

Imnedsarely wwt of the baths, 
Q" "fa river terrace, two ditches 
we** located 257 metres apart. The 
obbf area available for excavation 

; to tee Moray and ride rooms, it had 
i. later modiffca- c?TTtatned several hearths or fire¬ 

places and had a working area ; 
mediately outside to the west. It 
Was probably a fabriat, or work¬ 
shop. Originally this building bad 
been planned with its axis at a 
slight angle to tee other buildings, 
and its construction trench had 
been dug, but it was then 
replanned and the earlier trench 
back-filled. 

seeVTVct^aoother ^ond was tee work .area, coa- do^bL 
^rty1%ed0l£b?r:poSSr 
coins, closely paralleling tbos 

Che question whether the built 
had been a pair of single rt 
barracks or stables with a p 
wall, but as it ran outside theJ 
available it was not possible 
look lor either of its ends. Hi 
buildings are probably best itf 
preted as workshops and a k 
racks or stable, but to Judge fr 
the size of the bath-house a 0 
tiderable body of troops must a 
have occupied tee base. T 
allows its size to be put at * 
over 10 acres; perhaps nearer. 

At.257 metres from the-easf 
ditch a single western ditch 1 
located. Both eastern and west 
ramparts had been removed 
antiquity, or ploughed-out sufi 
quentiy, as bad every floor le 
except for some of the rile-fae.tr 
in the fabrica, and almost all of < 
road material. Beyond the west* 
ditch, on the northern side of 1 
site, lay a well preserved steel 
beam with two upright timbers s 
in position. Whether that fond 
parr of a building was not de 
but the remains of what seemed 
be one of its southern corners * 
located: however, it was not 0 
tain that it was contemporary xi 
the military enclosure. 

The whole base had be 
systematically. demolished. ' T 
main timbers bad all been move 
ami the materia! left over burnt 
bonfires. Shortly afterwards a no 
military ditch had been .dug aero 
the site, removing part of tee co 
struct!on trenches of the dein 
lished braidings, and, to judge ■ 
tbe depth or plougb-sou ever 
where, tbe whole area had be* 
given over to agricnltttre- 

The date of all that was not ■ 

Ifad been used for low-temperature 
pres .and. In one case, contained 
lead drippings, and a welL Twenty- 
seven metres farther west lay a 
range of four or five buddings 
generaHy similar to those deseefo. 
g? fo eastern part of the area 
** ""fo .greater variations in 
width. Each was open at its south¬ 
ern end, none contained any inter¬ 
nal partitions, and In one case a 
Pair of these •* sheds ” was buflt 
with a party wall. 

farther west by 
building, larger and more 

solidly constructed n any of the 
afters. It appears to have been a 
barracks* storehouse or possHriy 
ttables, and was two rooms deep. 

sSc 

an 
. _„ ig 

from the early baths and 
other Flavian sites in the nord 
but lacking some of the latest Fh 
ynm and Trajaitfc types presents' 
for instance, Newsteod. In vie w £ 
tee nature of. this-site and * 
psra-house.-tfce demoMtfon dNSC* 
both, and fhe.presencie-tf a fortf 
Corstopitmji which .was destrejff 
about AD IQS. there can baRb* 
doute that what has been 
vexed fa tea‘main eastern bass 4 
depot for Agricola’x: invasion « 
Scotland.,.. - 
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by Prudence Glynn 

l* 

>nquest, 
nsolidation 
id 

r. adiiurab}e request; but one has 
.1 to begin by recognizing that a 

great ■* many -women simply 
icvancot accept ib at. th ey are no 
longer- young; either from the 
pressures- .of sodetjr's attitude 
or-fromthe baleful influence of 
the men in -their lives. 

cline? 
j-For-while there are, thank 

/-heavens, an; increasing number 
... o£" free1 spirits around (please 

• ■ *:=**::-hot. confuse freedom with 
vere, in fac^ raBang abmit squalor in dress, which X de- 

great xatmu$,the; -|)ior q) the majority of women 
r': Topolsla-and l. H^ ;. ^ still dominated in their 

■22s S2 choice of style by the prefer- 
cea^rj^' eh'ces of their menfolk. Hence 

v{.:_L S appearances range from 
nh^. <*&■ archaic to the pathetic. 

* n --Confronted with a modem life 
fer/mor?d^ShtfdliSre spai^ which^means you may be 

. . T certainTmloSiaS?of . ™arried to s*m? person for 
v > and some trappings? of • years at precisely- the same 

V. • -lished -State, : then;/ £“e as monogamy appears less 
' thim« -haw fipunn Id- ^ relevant in an lrreh- 

■ .V-- a topdesspSp^tovered Si®113* Welf^e State, and when 
. ■, -^ idalsaod st& w^ hupted «?tabhshed fact that the 

. . Another way^voii''can tell - Wp1 gating xpstmcts incline 
-apirefsdays^number&L ^ ^5. you?Ber^females, is it 

\ i Topolski, ds - that the surprising that a;«rat number 
-ra of the jmocher country <£> women . will rdo anything 

- -r-ience; 0 great flowering of - are 
•_a < __ r_ Wft hntr^- cn ; y and desirability, as, ever ' we 4iave so success 

icaL they '-prepare :cohr•' "fully- demolished the status of 
r • Jy- of nq^jfor the arrival haye .Tieyer buUtour^ r nosier tne arrival:• y-* 

• new conquerors from thg.: «*»**&._ relafannships . on 
• gent -countries^ v - th? .intellectual plane of, say . 
vas sir over-exated' by the *he French . (whose women, 
"nations of whar he sard peasant or otherwise, manage 

prthe bottom" of the souffle; -an' old peoples home dr a- high- 
-for those less captivated Iry ’rise flat miles away—anything 
topolski theory’ or le^ con-^ nor to be 'confronted with the 

ted- ..of its..’ relevance , Ijpp,■ - signs---of fjnprtal, decay—and in 
- ton let me re-cap^ on We dping sb lmpoverislied both oux 

• 'ersation which' hadr gbtle ' ,'stptfc of bum an resources and 
re. Mr Topolski ted begged vour own _serenity of mind. to • 
-to reintroduce Elegance, . s&ynotbing _ of our aesthetic 

2 and dignity into clothes for. appeal, si> important to, the 
Tsr women. Think, said he^of arxisc. • ' ' ; . , • 

innate style of peasant. ./But lt:is the attitudem£ men' 
.nee in Italy, in_ France;which -is- crucial. Their-inotiva- 
_ ost anywhere but/here tper- - tkms .'range' - from jealousy, 
. -s because, we. have. -insecurity; a love affair with the 
..-sants ?). Ihank bow satns -quo;1 pride, neglect, . 

L themsefres, of timir. subtle - mearmBss* infidelity. . To all 

T _V 

L ■ 

__ _ __ __ _ • Coral Browne now appearing in Jean Anouilh's " Ardele" at the 
. Of course, I knew exaedy^ “bf 'any of these* too many Queens Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W1,.a long tihie tan 

••: he meant, though-I haveto women are still subject. For Jean Mu*r c&thes, wears two outfits from the latest Muir collection, 
in ray beady way.that the the.greatest fashion.fault that • Top: Black jersey top with cape sleeves which gather gently to 

■r’s eye ever embroiders-j the. • older women make is that they shoulder with tiny stitches. Style B366. Sizes 8-14. Other colours, 
onr of ethnic; costume bfr will not change their -style. Life cream, purple, light grey, dark brown, green and navy at E78. 
' 5CBS the- OyPr?7l f~~~__ _■ A. __ jv_ —._~ RlarU cahn frrinoaro rilomtorl mt/\ the uinioi and eirla nni*l/a40 Ckild 

and pot . .th e details 

ojDg tb translate lip ^detail whole mass of diem are jammed ®^^®-Jrom mid-August. Suede shoes designed by Jean Muir and made 
^ sixty-year-old/in^ Oxford/ forever jn a fashion which Charies Jordan. • Above: Jersey dress in a beautiful orange 
t. But we were also upon . represents an -image in - which with a feather print. The drop waist skirt with side pockets gathers 
orns of another edntradic- they felt at home. Which, brings 2e-i^W'nL is “I9®11 w!tJ) 
because we had . already me--back -to the moment of my P jerMy and tied. Style D384/1. Sizes 8-14. Other colours with 

d that ace is not a question nfeiar . sastrononiic gaffe; cod4 teather print, black, brown snd cream. Available at the and of July 

its but of attitude of mind, qnest, consoTidatiou and decline J}g S12PMa^inl ifalfan 
* I refuse to subscribe n> are the stages which many. • M^c^up by fff.J"IerrJ55°n^h5f?uJ director Angelo 

'-I’aeory that modern fashion . women' see as Inexorable in Zanolfi for Revlon s Ultima range. Hair styled by Josephine at 

Photographs by peter Akehurst 
: -. for the -young,' whether their Kves, ; and they dress 

-ars or heart. The‘photo- accordingly. The pert young 
as on the page today flihs* thing has me (masculine) world 

-^as did those . last tveefc'. -''at' - her' feet, the mother and 
/those-you will Ire-.seeing matrbtr is -admired by socaecy 

■^that in the hands of ' a and, industry as the backtyne of anj a really top trendy hair- infinitely younger and more 
•designer age is meaning- th^ countiy ana a. useful prqp dresser^—even if only once. The modern than a plain, and vice- 
On the other hand, I do. / to her husband in business. But wrong length skfrt is a killer, versa. Take note of accessories, 
ye that^mapy women, older then comes the decline. (--hud- too> ^ sh0rt or too cautious Brooches are out, unless yon 
.hichever waj-you tare to fen grjw up land fly j untrained, are equally bad. Older women are the Lady Mayoress, neck- 

.. dress very badly ^uid what kept from the age or rwe,?y> look lovely in long skirts as ’ ' 
>re sad, get: node :of the experienced in nothing but 
meat and/- risatsfacrion " hbnse managernent, res^ntfnl of 

clothes—froih-. /knowins. the. view of many empty years 
they look goodr-that , I ahead, . is it any wonder the 
-- every woman’s, right adonal Health Service is disn- 

wom by the ecologically minded 
naung—-think of Lady Eiwyn 
[ones in her sweeping conons. 
lats generally add five years 

to anyone’s, age, particularly .. if >. v u j -mwiiMi a-.. --. ■ ... , , —— "‘V -- — c —, -y—_ — —V mvvu jTwuuwj 

pleasure be shie--ever Vso.'-*f,£’ hut . tranquilizers by toe gummed on-to the back of the and practical than chose dreary 
ned. No''5 w-onder Y'?- • . . .head_ in the way beloved of objects slung over the wrist. 

laces come and go in length 
and Dumber but above ail must 
flatter your neck, or forger 
them. Bangles are in, so are 
rings, gloves are -out, shoulder 
bags are much more youthful 

t fashion, hot embrace.iix. BfByuig-said all of which, it Englishwomen, forming a halo 
what Mr Topolski • was-! feeb.oyes;me to begin my printed for every wrinkle, or those 

■ • asking me to do was tb reyblutitm- with some practical dreadfully bossy fedoras and 
;e the "attitude of-society obs*n^oifr -: about the way trflbys—so unfemimne ; age 
e. Need we rehearse thmr “ olderf :women dress. By the she 

bys— 
mild. 

lossy 
unfei 

command its own 

dW^^thSt^ dreettSl teeny- : yourselves of *e autiiority without benefit of 
5%r^wfSS b^ft'5- headcover^Jfjou mm^wear^a . _ . Jt yi 
inrrip-t «*prp cnonHincf thing ..'to , do;-.with money-r- severe style, have it made in 
intnes where uiespending _indeed 1^ am"^not sure that for the most romanoc material— 

’ ° only have had their dresses the "crown of your hat on the 
-e women, like yesses,.are gpg^jaijy made, since- neither theory that this makes them 
. ly obsolete,' itns.-smarter -has ; beep available in a' look as if they go together- 

wearing ^something collection, to my know- .Togetherness in fashion went 
No wonder- -older ; ledge, for; ten years. out with the Ark. Which brings 

■ • n, The Hrst essential is. to recog- me to what properly should be 
• at, as they -scramme;. nr .nize-.that elegance depends on. worn with what in the way of 

tuxial changmgrooms into- ;a g^d body; not necessarily a fabrics. 
. ght jeans- Juki . roo-bare slim body buta good,.firm body. You can now wear velvet in 

“ts. lD'-an effort' to prove.-^jje proportions ..change with August and cotton in winter, 
-they fit societys image of W-the7visible sags and and diamonds by day if you 
‘ y. Since-I^.ani/coiwinced.Y tecs' ' * ' have any, or rhLnestoces' ax 

forget that old 
with plain 

good suit (un¬ 
co ns tract ed on tlie 

■/Heavy-powder,.heavy.-eyebrows, caeapece lines wiudi are now 
zoo: much; «yeshad&w- in- the . qitite ^out ^ 

■wrong ' ^ "" ^ 
-tvrong 
ioreyer 
fl-ywe w, _.rr— ___ -—.....—... —. __ 
^c^ .of '’date^lfai^style., If yoU 'mdst .be pdajn. There is 

Fashion, has, I believe, 
never been more charming or 
kinder to more women. Think, 
of it positively, and forget 
those baleful men. . Which 

me in turn-to the second 
part of the Topolski theory .on 
the flowering of women. A 
great designer said to me once 
that the -only way to get a 
woman to change her style was 
to change the man in her life; 
you coiud'reU who was baving 
an affair by the way her- 
appearance^ -. was . revitalized 
Alas, fashion stands all the 
virtues on their heads. 
Monogamy is - the. begetter of 
monotony in style, fidelity the 
curse of elegance. So whether 
you explain it awfey by" saying 
that you expect your country 
to be overrun by shaikhs any 
minute and just do not want to 
miss out on the action, or 
whether ' you. anticipate the 
emergence of some other race 
on oar. effete shores, offset 
decline with a' new look. 

For decline in women, As in 
nations, is not inexorable, and 

" angry men ring 
and complain that 

_ -their women to 
run off, let me explain that for 
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^Join Frite^/F-^e ,?lace striped Top — .—--—— . . , . , 
:|jknge bf '.as . a. - flowered pnnt ant. is, flexibility, it is .ail m the mmd. 
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When man works partly 
in Britain, partly abroad 
Roux International Ltd v Llcudi 
Before Mr Justice Donaldson 

An employee who worked for 
about half the time abroad and 
the rest of the time iu Great 
Britain where his work was mainly 
concerned with sales promotion 
abroad was held ra be entitled to 
bring a claim for redundancy pay¬ 
ment under the Redundancy Pay¬ 
ments Act, 1965. . 

His Lordship dismissed an appeal 
by Roux International Ltd from 
an -Interlocutory decision of an 
industrial. tribunal sitting in Lon¬ 
don that the respondent, Mr Albert 
Edward Llcudi, under his contract 
of employment with the appellant 
employers, did ordinarily work in 
Great Britain within the meaning 
of the 1965 Act and the Trade 
Union and Labour Relations Acr, 
1974, and that therefore the tri¬ 
bunal had jurisdiction to hear his 
claim for redundancy payment. 

Section 17 of the Redundancy 
Payments Acr, 1965, provides: 
** (1) An employee shall not be 
entitled to a redundancy payment 
if on the relevant datfc he is out¬ 
side Great Britain, unless under 
his contract of employment he 
ordinarily worked in Great Brit¬ 
ain. (2) 'An employee who under 
his contract of employment 
ordinarily works outside Great 
Britain shall not be entitled to a 
redundancy payment unless on the 
relevant dare he Is in Grear Britain 
in accordance with instructions 
given to him by ftis employer. (3) 
... in computing, in relation to 
an employee, the period specified 
in section 8(1) of this Act, or the 
period specified In paragraph 1 of 
Schedule 1 to this Act, a week of 
employment shall not count if— 
(a) die employee was employed 
outside Great Britain during the 
whole or part of that week, and 
(b.) no employer's contribution In 
respect of him was paid In respect 
of the corresponding contribution 
week, unless an employer's contri¬ 
bution in respect of him was pay¬ 
able (though nor in fact paid) in 
respect of the corresponding con¬ 
tribution week.*’ 

*' Relevant date In relation to 
the dismissal of an employee, is 
defined by section 3(4) of the 1965 
Act where the contract of employ¬ 
ment is terminated without notice 
as meaning the date on which the 
termination takes effect. 

Mr Stephen Kramer for the em- 
plovers ; Mr Licudi in person. 

MR JUSTICE DONALDSON said 
that the appeal concerned the terri¬ 
torial limitations contained in sec¬ 
tion 17 of the 1965 Act. Mr Licudi 
was employed as a sales manager 
by the employers from November, 
1971, to September, 1974, when he 
was summarily dismissed with two 
weeks’ salary in lieu of notice. He 
applied to die tribunal for a deci¬ 
sion on whether a claim could he 
made under a service agreement 
governed tv English law against a 
company based outside die United 
Kingdom. The employers filed an 
answer saying rbat the claim would 
be resisted on the ground that Mr 
Licudi “ did not ordinarily work 
in riiis country.” 

It was not then clear whether 
Mr Llcudi was claiming a redun¬ 
dancy payment or compensation 
for unfair dismissal, or both. How¬ 
ever, die employers' answer was 
applicable to either. The tribunal 
considered the question of juris¬ 
diction as a preliminary point. 

The tribunal found that die 
employers were a company regis¬ 
tered in Ireland with a parent 
company, in the United States. It 
manufactured cosmetics and its 
activities extended to the United. 
Kingdom and a number of coun¬ 
tries on the Continent. The tri¬ 
bunal found as a fact that Mr 
Llcndi worked from an office at 
his London home, and that while 
he did a fair amount of travelling 
to Ireland and to the Continent, 
much of the greater part of his 
time was spent in the United King¬ 
dom, and also that the employers 
paid their share of Mr Licudi’s 
national insurance. 

For the employers it was argued 
that although Mr Licudi was more 
often In Great Britain than else¬ 
where during his employment, 
most of his work was in connexion 
with activities outride Great 
Britain. 

The tribunal held, rightly, that 
the words “ ordinarily works out¬ 
side Great Britain *’ in section 17 
referred to the place at wbfch 
a person worked and not to the 
kind of work which he did. So 
directing themselves, the tribunal 
held that Mr Licudi did ordinarily 
work In Great Britain and that 
they had jurisdiction to bear a 
claim for a redundancy payment. 
They also held that they had 
jorlidictiOD to hear a claim for 
compensation for unfair dismissal 
provided always that such a claim 
was within the specified time limit 

The employers* case was that Mr 
Licudi was engaged as a result of 
an advertisement for a sales man¬ 
ager Europe (and British Isles) 

in who would be based either 
Britain or Ireland and “ would 
be required to spend approximately 
50 per cent of his time with whole¬ 
salers, direct accounts, and beauty 
salons on the Continent and the 
balance of his time in a similar 
capacity in Britain and Ireland.' 

It was recorded in the written 
contract of employment that Mr 
Licodj lived In London and the 
territory allocated to him consisted 
of the United Kingdom and wes 
tern Europe. It further provided 
that he would pc paid an expense 
allowance of fS a right while 
working in Great Britain outside 
a radius of 30 miles of London and 
would be reimbursed actual hotel, 
food, cleaning bills and transporta¬ 
tion when outside Great. Britain 

Between 1971 and 1973 Mr 
Licudi was rold to confine bis 
activities to promoting Continen¬ 
tal sales. In autumn, 1973, he 
reverted to a 50-50 split in the 
time devoted to United Kingdom 
and Continental sales. A little 
later the employers instructed him 
to spend two weeks actually 
abroad for every week spent in 
London. Thenceforward the em¬ 
ployers were urging him to spend 
more time on the Continent and 
less time doing paper work ii) 
London, although they conceded 
that some time had to be spent in 
London doing administrative work. 

Mr Licudi, in fact, never spent 
more than half his time abroad 
and it was doubtful whether he 
ever fully accepted the variation 
in bis contract which was implicit 
in the instructions given to him 
by the employers. However, he 
was always expected to spend a 
significant amount of his working 
time in London, although it was 
quite correct to say that he was 
then working on the promotion of 
sales outside Great Britain. 

When the contract of employ 
ment was terminated, Mr Ucudl 
was In Great Britain in accord¬ 
ance with instructions given to 
him by his employers. He had 
finished a visit to Sweden and bad 
returned to London to do his 
paper work and prepare for a 
further trip abroad. Bearing in 
mind the expenses provision of his 
contract, the employers would 
have been the first to complain— 
and rightly so—if he had simply 
remained abroad. It was implicit 
in his contract that he would work 
in London if there was no good 
reason for his being elsewbere. It 
followed that the exception to 
section 17(21 to the Act applied to 
Mr Licudi and be was entitled to 
succeed. 

However, the matter could be 
dealt on broader grounds. A con¬ 
tract of employment could require 
.the employee to work ordinarily 
abroad with visits to Great 
Britain, to work ordinarily in 
Great Britain with visits abroad or 
to work ordinarily partly in Grear 
Britain and partly abroad. It was 
only rbe latter category, of which 
Mr Licudi's contract was an 
example,- which gave rise to any 
difficulty. Although section 17 was 
not easy to construe, such con¬ 
tracts were unaffected bv sub¬ 
sections (l) and (2) and were 
governed by subsection (3). That 
subsection, while preserving con¬ 
tinuity of employment, reduced 
reckonable service to the extent 
rbar rbe employment was in fact 
abroad. As a matter of constrac¬ 
tion “ works outside Great 
Britain ” was dear and meant 
that, de minimis apart, all the 
work was done outside Great 
Britain. The inclusion of “ ordin¬ 
arily ” slightly widened the de 
minimis concept, leaving an em¬ 
ployee without a right to claim .a 
redundancy payment if his work in 
Great Britain, albeit done under 
and in accordance with the con¬ 
tra a of employment, was extra¬ 
ordinary or exceptional. 

On any view of the evidence, 
Mr Licudi ordinarily worked in 
Great Britain under his contract 
of employment for part of the 
time. He was therefore a section 
17(3) case. However, as the 
employers in fact paid the 
employers’ contribution in respect 
of each week, there would be no 
reduction in reckonable service. 

The case was distinguishable 
from MouZifc v Air India ([1974] 
ICR 528), where the facts were 
most unusual. Captain Maulik had 
been employed by Air India for 
26 years under a contract, which 
could lead to his being posted in 
London or anywhere else in the 
world. He was posted to London 
for the last 17 months of .his 
service, but during that period was 
our of the country for more time 
than he was inside. The real 
dispute there was whether one 
looked at that period alone or 
took account of the whole 26 
years. The court held that the 
latter was the case. In terms of 
26 years' service, it was possible 
to hold, and the tribunal did hold, 
that Captain Maulik ordinarily 
worked outside Great Britain. 

Solicitors: McKenna & Co. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Friday, 
Jnly 7, 1950 
By Our Music Critic 
No doubt about it: music has 
become too serious. It was 
Beethoven’s fault: he made music 
aspire to higher things. 

a summer of having our emotions 
purged by Wagnerian pity and 
terror, we are ready to be let 
out of school. How delightful 
then to repair to Cecil Sharp 
House on Monday and hear an 
American singer, Mr Burl Ives, 
troll in apparently inexhaustible 
succession popular ballads and 
songs to the strumming of his 

Bat by July, when we have' own guitar, and- then on Saturday 
had a whole winter of being turn into the Middle Temple for 
elevated by symphonies and half a programme of part-songs. 

•r ■ ?y=5£ 
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John Walker ... tired, very tired. 

Athletics 

Walker plans seclusion 
before Olympic success 
By Neil Allen 
Athletics Correspondent 

John Walker, the talented New 
Zealand runner who conquered 
one of the greatest middle distance 
fields ever assembled at Crystal 
Palace last Friday, leaves London 
this morning to compete in Paris 
a few hours later. He will do so 
a little wearily, having found his 
latest European tour too demand¬ 
ing even for his remarkable 
strength. 

Over the weekend, while stay¬ 
ing near Crystal Palace National 
Sports Centre. Walker came to the 
conclusion that his preparation 
next year for the Olympic 1,500 
metres—for which many people 
think he could have a better 
chance even than Tanzania’s world 
record holder, Filbert Bayi — 
should have much more to do with 
training than competition. 

He said : *' I'm tired, very 
tired. I can only be glad that the 
2,000 metres on Friday was run 
at a slow opening pace hy the 
pack because I’d just taken 11 
hours to travel from Milan and I 
had nothing much left for a fast 
overall pace. When Foster and 
Stewart and the others didn't 
push the pace, it suited me fine 
that they were going along almost 
at 4min Ssec mile speed aud allow¬ 
ing me to rely just on a fast last 
lap.” 

In New Zealand just before 
leaving for Europe, Walker had 
been so delighted with his train¬ 
ing, which included two mile runs 
with an interval of only 13 
minutes, in 4rain 3sec and eight 
times 440 in 52sec, that he was 
sure he was going to clip at least 
one world record. Bur he has 
found continual travelling and the 
anonymity of hotel rooms, a con¬ 
siderable depressant. 

Even staying on for three more 
nights in south-east London did 
not help him recover his fresh¬ 
ness as much as be had hoped. He 
said: “ I went out for_a long run 
with Rod (Dixon) bur we'd had 
some late nights and they catch 
up on you too. Yes, I'll certainly 
be back in England far the 
Gateshead games on July 26. But 
when I return to New Zealand I’m 
just going to think of our 
national championships next year 
(I have to race in those in order 
to get selected for the Olympics! 

and not much else except training 
in a relaxed atmosphere. 

“ I’ve been thinking what my 
coach said to me just before 1 left 
him. 1 Remember, like a card 
player, you're only us good as 
'-our last hand.’ I'd like to have 
gut at least one world record on 
this tour, and if l can manage 
to get rested maybe it will still 
come. But what I want more than 
anything is the Olympic Gold 
medal, and next year that means 
staxing away from heavy racing 
until file Games.” 

Just at this moment Walker 
would undoubtedly envy the 
settled existence and pleasantly 
detached attitude of Ian Thomp¬ 
son. the European and Common¬ 
wealth marathon champion, who 
must also be an outstanding 
Olympic contender next summer. 
When I interrupted Thompson 
from his deliberate seclusion yes¬ 
terday I found be was thinking 
mainly of his wurk as a sales 
manager with a Hatfield firm that 
specializes in stadium and chang¬ 
ing room seating. 

He said : ** !'m really thinking 
of running only for fun these 
days, enjoying my running, my 
training. I couldn’t bear the kind 
of pressures Walker bas been ex¬ 
periencing as a top level track 
man. Now I’m gradually getting 
dose to the kind of pleasure I 
gained from athletics before any¬ 
one knew me and there was any 
hullabaloo.” 

Thompson does have firm com¬ 
petitive plans for next- month, but 
they are not likely to attract any¬ 
thing approaching the public and 
press attention when ho races in a 
marathon. On August 10 he hopes 
to run in Switzerland in a 20-mile 
mountain road race known as the 
” Sierre-Zinal Five Peaks Six- 
days later he will have a 20-mile 
road run at Darlington, and there 
is the Harlow 10-mile event on 
August 23 with a six-mile road 
race at Berwick-on-Tweed pen¬ 
cilled in for September. It sounds 
almost homely enough to make 
rugged, passport clutching John 
Walker sigh with envy for the 
athletic simple life. 

Tony Staynings (Bristol) has 
been called up to replace John 
Davies in the 3,000 metres steeple¬ 
chase in the European Cup ath¬ 
letics semi-final match at Crystal 
Palace this weekend. 

Cycling 

Gimondi climbs to stage win 
Pau, July 7.—-Felice Gimondi. of 

Italy, won the first mountain 
section of the Tour de France 
cycle race here today, but the 
Belgian, Eddy Merckx, retained 
his overall lead. 

Despite several attempts at 
breakaways, • the riders stayed 
together over this 128 mile tenth 
stage from Aucb which Included 
a dauting climb in oppressive beat 
over the 4,900ft Col de Sou lor. 
Gimondi finished in 5hr 59min 
52sec, just ahead of a group of 
three riders who managed to hold 
on to a lead they established from 
the main bunch. Poggiali, of 
Italy, and the French climbing 
specialist, DanguiUaumc, followed 
Gimondi closely over the tine. 
Merckx, who ’ finished eighth 
among Che pursuing group of 17 
riders, confounded his closest 
rivals with a display of powerful 
riding. 

Thevenet, the Freach rider who 
had pulled himself up to third id pc 

/eraU in Saturday’s time-trial. 

must have been disappointed 
today. Before the stage be recog¬ 
nized Merckx as unbeatable on the 
fiat sections, but said he would 
try to attack in the mountains. 
Today, in the heat, be lost that 
chance. 

Thevenet was placed Tourth but 
shared the same time as Marckx, 
as did Moser, of Italy, second 
overall, and the evergreen French 
rider, Poulidor. who, at 39 years 
of age. threw off u heavy cold to 
show all his old fighting spirit. 
Zoetemelk. of the Netherlands, 
and 1973 Tour winner. Ocana, of 
Spain, todav emerged to begin 
what could be a serious challenge 
to Merckx. After today’s stage 
they moved up to seventh and 
ninth overall. 

STAGE 10. I. F. Gimondi «Italyi. 
r>hr SOmln 52scc, 2. R. PogflBli 
illaly. SaP.M. C-. J.-F*. DanguU- 
Inuirir •Franco,. J. B. Thrvenvt 
■ Franrr i. 5. F. Moser i Italy i. ail 
6.00:03. 

OVERALL: 3. E Merckx < Belgium-■ 
■iy.SO.OX: 2. Mover, 42: SI M2: •>. B. 
FTu-vcncl tFranc<',1 42!?>2£ZT.: 4. 
Gimondi. IS.W17: 5. Y. Heard 
■ France -. J2:!14:02. 

Science report 

Genetics: Chromosome maps will aid study of disease 
A new method of pinpointing the 
position of human genes on 
chromosomes should lead to a 
revolution in human genetics and 
the understanding of inherited 
human diseases. The technique, 
developed In the Oxford labora¬ 
tory of Henry Harris, extends the 
method be pioneered ten years 
ago for assigning human genes to 
particular chromosomes. 

The usual method of mapping 
genes, brought to its highest point 
in the fruit fly DrosphUo, is -to 
choose an animal with two muta¬ 
tions (such as white eyes and small 
wings) cross-breed it with a normal 
animal and investigate the pro¬ 
geny. If the characteristics are 
inherited independently, so that a 
quarter of the animals have no 
mutations, a quarter have both, a 
quarter have white eyes and a 
quarter have small wings, then the 
genes for white eyes and small 
wings are on different chromo¬ 
somes or far apart on the same 
chromosome. If all the progeny 
have either white eyes and small 
wings or neither mo ration then the 
two genes are very close together 
on the chromosome. By this 
patient breeding of mutants the 
genes of Drosphilo, mice and 
maize liave been assigned to 
chromosomes and put in their 
linear order within, the chromo¬ 
somes. 

Bur these methods break down 
with humans because of their 
tendency to choose their own 
mates and produce too few off¬ 
spring for a proper-genetic ana* 
lysis, aad their long generation 

times. It was to overcome these 
problems that the technique of 
cell fusion was developed in the 
1960s. The technique is based on 
the unexplained fact that when 
a human cell (s fused with a 
rodent cell (a laboratory procedure 
involving the use of a virus) the 
rodent chromosomes remain in 
the progeny of the hybrid cell 
but most of the human chromo¬ 
somes disappear. 

The chromosomes are mapped 
by investigating which human 
enzymes remain in the hybrid ; If 
a certain enzyme is present when 
human chromosome 4 is the only 
human chromosome left in the 
hybrid, the gene for that enzyme 
is oq chromosome 4. 

An Improvement of the method 
is to ensure that a particular 
'human choromosome is present 
in the hybrid by manipulating the 
environment of the cell so that a 
certain human enzyme is essen¬ 
tial for survival. Then all hybrids 
which do not contain the chromo¬ 
some with the gene for that 
enzyme will die. The remaining 
hybrids can he tested for other 
enzymes on the chromosome selec¬ 
ted. 

That technique has had its uses 
but assigning genes to chromo¬ 
somes is a crude form of map¬ 
ping. To answer most of the 
Interesting questions it is neces¬ 
sary to know the order of genes 
on the chromosome. That can 
sometimes be done by fusion. If 
part of a chromosome breaks off 
and attaches Itself to another 
chromosome* a' process known a> 

translocation. But ordering genes 
by translocation has distinct dis¬ 
advantages. Far one thing translo¬ 
cations occur erratically so pro¬ 
gress dependent on them is slow. 
For anoTher, the translocated sec¬ 
tion must be identified using a 
microscope, a difficult and often 
inaccurate business. The new 
method developed by Dr Stephen 
Goss and Professor Henry Harris, 
of the Sir l^illiam Dunn School 
of Pathology In Oxford, will 
obviate the need to study trans¬ 
locations. 

The essential modification that 
they introduce to the cel] fusion 
technique is to irradiate the 
human cells before they are fused 
with the rodent cells. Irradiation 
with gamma rays, which are even 
stronger than X-rays, breaks up 
the chromosomes. If, as before, 
a certain gene is selected bv the 
environmental conditions of the 
hybrid, the whole chromosome 
containing the gene will not be 
regularly found in surviving 
hybrids.' Instead, the gene Itself 
will be the smallest essential ele¬ 
ment. and the fragment of chro¬ 
mosome Surrounding the gene wifi 
vary In size according to where 
the gamma rays made their ran¬ 
dom hits. A gene adjacent to that 
selected will be nearly always 
present in the hybrid and one at 
the opposite end of the chromo- 
some will be hanfiy ever present, 
roe frequency with which another 
gene appears in the hybrid should 
thus be a measure of its distance 
from the gene selected. 

Working on that assumption. Dr 

Goss and Professor Harris investi¬ 
gated the order of four genes on 
the human X chromosome. Their 
experiments gave a quire un¬ 
ambiguous result, identical to that 
deduced from translocation studies. 
From the frequency of the appear¬ 
ance of the test genes in the 
hybrid Dr Goss and Professor 
Harris calculated their relative 
distance from the selected gene. 

Their method is systematic, with 
no necessity to wait for erratic 
natural events. Since it is also 
accurate, with no necessity to 
observe chromosomes through the 
microscope, it should be immensely 
useful. 

With their new ability to calcu¬ 
late gene order and spacing, 
geneticists wifi be able to start 
answering a number of important 
questions. For example, where are 
the genes which regulate the ex¬ 
pression of other genes ? How- 
close together are the genes for 
the different protein chains making 
up multichaln enzymes ? Are some 
of the genes For enzymes in a 
metabolic pathway adjacent ? Are 
there pairs of chromosomes whose 
arrangement is similar enough ro 
suggest that they evolved from the 
same ancestral 
Answers to such 

chromosome ? 
questions are 

essential to an understanding of 
the genetic basis of human health 
and disease. 
By Nature-Times News Service 
Source: Nature. June 26, 1975: 
255, 680 
J£i Nature-Times News Service, 1975 
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SPORT. 
Cricket 

Lancashire sit at 
top of table with 
merciless hunger 
By Gerry Harrison 
OLD TRAP FORD : Lancashire 
(ISpLst beta Somerset bu an 
Innings and 145 runs. 

Despite an injection of York¬ 

shire Erit and guts. if not perver¬ 

sity, Somerset tumbled to a sad 

two-day defeat jnd were .still left 

with time to run for home in 

daylight. Jr i-,as a videnr business, 

with Lancashire in no mood to 

Show mercy. 

The only missing ingredient was 
■he click and crackle of les 
meutcuscs as stricken Somerset 
staggered to the guillotine. Never¬ 
theless. rile death rattle of stumps 
and hails made a merry melody 
lor Old Trafford membership as 
their team leapt tu the top of the 
tabic with maximum points and 
minimum effort. 

Brian Close, aged 44. held off 
the old foe for almosr two hours 
and in his memoirs he might well 
concede thar the cause was 
always hopeless anyhow. His side’s 
injury’ lirt grew by the hour. 
Burgess i damaged toei. and Break- 
well (infected arm) neither fielded 
nor batted. Taylor had a shoulder 
injury which forced him to drop 
down the order. 

Richards claimed tn be suffer¬ 
ing imm the jaine problem which, 
hv restricting his swing, might 
wulI have contributed to his- dis¬ 
missal. Add die already absent 
Moseley to that list, as well as 
nne or two heart problems, and 
Somerset were no match for a 
hungry •'pponertT well armed to 
exploit a scam bowler’s wicket. 

The screw* already applied and 
.secured over the weekend when 
Somerset had been caught on a 
drying wicket. Lancashire took 
much professional delight in turn¬ 
ing the kei on the visitors' dis¬ 
comfort. The dismissal of Reidy 
from the fifth ball of the day 
meant little as Hughes and 
Simmons ground on relentlessly 
with a stand of 91 in 105 minutes. 
Close invited six players to turn 
their arms over and among them. 
Botham emerged with the impres¬ 
sive figures of five for fi9. 

By lunchtime. Lancashire had 
amassed a lead of 235, picked up 
the maximum bonus points and 
worked up an appetite for a grisly 
afternoon’s application. Lever, 
howling with great zest, captured 
the wickets of Rose and Slocombe 
in his third and fourth overs. Lee, 
determined to keep well ahead in 

the national wicket-taking race, 
took the next two with the help 
of fortune and a diving catch by 
Engineer. 

Richards was the unlucky one. 
He missed a short delivery which 
had sat up and begged for swift 
dispatch. It hit him high on the 
thigh and spun gently on to his 
wicket. Taylor added a headache 
to the ache in his shoulder with 
four extras off his cap before 
Shurtieworth collected his scalp in 
his first over. 

As his partners came and went. 
Close took root. His first shot was 
a top-edge hook for four.^and in 
the next 112 minutes he made full 
use of the boundary with nine 
Fours and an obvious relish for the 
situation. Clapp was the only 
player to offer him any support 
with a mixture of aggression, 
strange defence and luck. When 
Close went, trying a sweep soon 
after tea. pretence and the bold 
face went with him. and four runs 
later Clapp holed out in despair. 

SOMERSET: FlTftl Innings. SI iM.l 

ovwji *P. Li-u 6 lor 141. 
Second Innings 

8. C. Rom1. Ibw. fa Lever . . 7 
P. A. Socombp. c Llovd. b Lever .ft 
P. W Denning, e Engineer, b Lee 12 
1. V. A Richards, b Lee .. 0 
*D. B. Close, c and b Simmons fffi 
: D j. s. Taylor. Ibw. b Stumle- 

vvortli . ■ - - ■ ■ 2 
J T. BoLham, Ibw. b la-e . , 8 
n. J. ClunP- c Lever, h Hughes -V4 
A. A. Jodis, not out .. .. I 
G. 1. Burgess, absent hurt O 
D. Brea (.well, absent hurt . . O 

ELM raft ih ?. l-b y. n-fa 121 25 

Tolal .140 

fall of wickets- i—9. 2—15. 
5-1R. 4-.7*. ft-42. 6—70. 7—156. 
a—140 

BOWLING. Lever 11—2—26—2: 
Lre. 15—4—45—.'3; Shtmie worth. 
11—1—14—1: Sltranons. 10 4 — 
1“—l: Hughes. 4.5—1—15—1. 

Bonus points. Lancashire a. Somer¬ 
set c. 

LANCASHIRE: Pint Innings 

A. L. Kennedy, c Richards, b BoUiam 24 
F. M. Engineer, c Taylor, b 

30 

Botham 
t. C. Haves, r-b-w. b 8otham .. 42 
■C. H. Lloyd. C Rose, b Clapp 67 
J Abrahams, c Taylor, b Botham is 
B. W. Roldy. b Close . . 
□ . P. Hughes, e Richards, b 

Bo mam 
J. Simmons, not out 
P. Lever, run aot . . . . 
K. Shuttle worth, not oul .. 

Extras 1 fa 2. l-h 11. w 2. n-b 14 < 

51 

Total <3 wkts dec. ill overs 1 546 

m. use did not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—55. 2—68. 
3—179. J—183. 5—309. 6—229. 
7—320. 8—338. 

BOWLING: Jones. 30—3—93—0: 
Clapp. 19—6—53—1; Burgess. 20— 
6—57—0; Botham. 37—8—69—5: 
Close. 5—-1—14—1; Richards. 7—2—. 
23—0: Rose. 3—0—9—0. 

UmDims: R. Aspinall and A. Jepson. 

How Gooch took a leaf 
out of Page’s book 
By Peter Marson 
ILKESTON: Essex, with seven 
second innings wickets in hand, 
lead Derbyshire by 106 nuts. 

Derbyshire, for whom Page hit 
his ftrat century for three years 
yesterday, might say with justifi¬ 
cation that the present balance to 
the match altered considerably as 
the sun lowered in late afternoon, 
when Edmeades and Hardie sur¬ 
vived a testing 10 overs from 

•Hendrick and Stevenson. Both 
bowlers had beaten the bat but 
missed the stumps, and though 
Hendrick eventually had Edmeades 
;aughr behind by Taylor. Essex 
had all but wiped the slate clean, 
having started 53 runs behind. 

Had the other been the case, we 
•might have seen Gooch and Hen¬ 
drick. in opposition sooner. That 
would have been interesting. Hen¬ 
drick and SteVenson bad bowled 
well and It was not until they were 
replaced by Venkataraghavan and 
Swarbrook that we saw, ail too 
briefly, something of the quality 
of Gooch's batsmansliip. He was 
anxious to do well, and having 
stylishly and powerfully cut and 
driven the slow bowlers for six 
boundaries, an impressive innings 
had begun to take shape when he 
played back tn a ball chat kept low 
and was bowled. 

It was a disappointment for 
Gooch and for Essex, who also 
lost Fletcher, to a ball that reared 
disconcertingly and was caught by 
the bowler. Swarbrook. Before rbe 
rlose. Swarbrook was hit in the 
mouth while fielding at short leg 
and was taken tu hospital for an 
X-ray examination. 

Derbyshire had started out on 
another warm sunny morning hav¬ 
ing made 109 for two from 41 
overs in the last passage of play 
on Saturday. Counting a generous 
bonus in overs, that meant that S9 
remained at the disposal of Page, 
46 not out. Bolus, 24. and the 
rest. Bolus was sooa out. leg 
hefore to Lever in the morning's 
second over. But Page found an 
acceptable foil in Moms, and with 
his 50 safely gathered in; Page 
moved along steadily towards an¬ 
other. 

A healthy pull to the mid v.icket 
boundary'- bis seventh four, 
brought Page to his 100. It had 
hcen a solid performance, un¬ 
cluttered. uncomplicated and with¬ 
out the suggestion of a blemish. 
Yet it was now. as Derbyshire 
made ready to pencil in 200 and 
pocket their second bonus point 
that their position began to de¬ 
teriorate. Morris had been Page’s 
partner through 42 overs, in which 
they had put on S3 runs, when he 
was’ smartly stumped by Smith off 

the bowling of Hobbs. With the 
score at 204, Page then fell leg 
before to Hobbs and when Derby¬ 
shire came in at luncheon, Swar¬ 
brook and Taylor were together 
with die score 20/ for five. Ten 
overs were left for them to drive 
forward to a third bonus point. 

The idea apparently did not 
appeal to the batsmen, for at the 
end of 100 overs Derbyshire’s total 
bad advanced by 21 runs to 228. 
Along the way Swarbrook had 
been bowled by Hobbs. To have 
bowled more than a couple of 
overs had been an occasion for 
him, but to have roped in three 
wickets as well made this a special 
event. Boyce and Lever were now 
in possession of the new ball and 
impatient tn trim Derbyshire’s tail. 
Venkataraghavan, fencing at a 
bouncer from Boyce, was first to 
go, well taken at second slip by 
Turner. Russell, bowled by Boyce, 
was next He had been the eighth 
wicket to fall at 255. 

Stevenson, though, refused to go 
quietly, and when Boyce pitching 
the bail short tried to persuade 
him, Stevenson brought an effec¬ 
tive hook into play. Three re¬ 
sounding blows sent the ball hum¬ 
ming across a parched outfield to 
the midwicket boundary. But 
when Hobbs caught Stevenson off 
Lever and Taylor’s resistance was 
ended by Boyce, Derbyshire had 
lost their last seven wickets for 
S3 runs. 

Arnold congratulated by his colleagues after taking five wickets for 17 at the Oval yesterday. 

Leicestershire crumble to Arnold 
Leicestershire fought back 

tenaciously after being dismissed 
for 68. and following on 191 runs 
behind Surrey at the Oval yester¬ 
day. Fears of an innings defeat bad 
vanished, however, when they 
finished the day at 185 for three. 

On a pitch giving him every en¬ 
couragement, Arnold tore the 
Leicestershire innings to shreds by 
taking the first five wickets that 
fell for 40. He finished with five 
for 17. He gained valuable support 
from Pocock, who took three for 
nine. 

Tolchard averted a bat-trick 
when* Arnold took wickets with 
successive balls. Last season, at 
Grace Road, Tolcbard was Arnold’s 
third victim when be completed a 
hat-trick and Surrey won by an 
innings. 

With the pitch easing, Dudleston 
and Steele batted valiantly in an 
opening stand of 85. Steele went 
on to make 71, including a five 
and eight fours. 
Worcester 

A century stand between Turner 
and Hemsley rallied Worcestershire 
after their bowlers had been 
destroyed in a fourth-wicket part¬ 
nership of 221 in 162 minutes by 

Kallacharran and Kanhal for 
Warwickshire. 

The Warwickshire Innings was 
dosed at 413 for four, a lead of 
94. and they quickly dismissed 
Ormrod when Worcestershire 
batted again. But Turner (58 not 
out) and Hemsley {59 not out) put 
on 127 to give Worcestershire an 
advantage of 35 runs. 

This enabled Worcestershire to 
recover to some extern from allow¬ 
ing Kaliicharran four chances while 
making 137 (17 fours) in 203 
minutes. Kanhal (142 not out) 
batted for one minute less and 
hit 16 fours and a five. Improving 
his first class average to 240 for 
the season. He has been out only 
twice. 

Bournemouth 
Hampshire finished the day with 

a lead of 329 runs and two wickets 
intact and should record their sixth 
wiD of the season today. They 
built strongJy on a first innings 
lead of eight, with fine innings 
from Richards (76). Lewis 167) 
and Jesty (61). Lewis shot ahead 
of Richards and staved In front 
with confident strokes' for 10 fours. 
Richards hit seven boundaries 
before being bowled bv a 23-vear- 

old left arm bowler, Childs, who 
took two for nine in his first eight 
overs and later bad Jesty caught 
at mid-off, in only his third match 
for Gloucestershire. 

Jestv drove Childs for two sixes 
before a seventh wicket stand of 
84 in an hour by Rice (42 not out) 
and Stephenson (46) put the icing 
on Hampshire's cake. They 
finished the day on 321 for eight. 

Earlier, Gloucestershire’s five 
remaining first innings wickets bad 
gone for 55 

Bore 
Snow’s five- wickets for 54 could 

not prevent Yorkshire making a 
good recovery, with Old in a key 
role. 

Snow was having things all his 
own way and Yorkshire, 72 for 
five in reply co 228. were in 
trouble when Old again showed 
himself a genuine all-rounder. He 

. launched an onslaught which 
brought him 49 (two sixes and 
seven fours) in 40 minutes. Bis 
example was followed by' Side- 
bottom, the Manchester United 
footballer, who made 69 (one six, 
five fours) in two hours and was 
mainly responsible for the last 
three wickets adding 134. 

Worcester v Warwick 
AT WORCESTER 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Fust Innings. 
319 for B_i b. L. O'Oliveira 73. T. J. 
Yzrdlcy 571 

S?-_ond innings 
G. M. Turner, not out . . .. SB 
J. A. OrmroC. c Jam-.-Min. b 

Bourne . . . . .. . . I 
E. J. O. Hernsloy. nal oui .. 

Extras it) s. l-b 7. » 1 U 
Tola I •! wil< .. .. 129 

J. M. Parker. B. L. D'QilvcIra. 
T. J. Yurt Icy. . C. R. Uas*. J. D. 
Inch more. »N. GUforil. V. A. Holder. 
J. Cumbes lo bar. 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—3. 

WARWICKSHIRE: Flrsi Innings 
J. A. Jameson, c Ormrod. b 

Cumbes . . .. .. 52 
D L. Amiss, c Cass, b In era n arc 29 4. Will I •'house. b Inchmore . . O 

1. KaUicfiarrjn. c Cass, b 
Cumbes .. .. 137 

R. B. Kanhal. not oul . . .. 142 
1 D. L. Murray, not out 11 

Extras .. .. 42 

Total .4 WkMi .. . 413 
E. E. Hemming*. U A Bourne. 

•D. J. Brown. P J. L-winnon S. P. 
Perrvtnan did nol 6.1 f 

FALL OF WICKETS' I—97. 2—97. 
3-157. *—-358. 

BOWLING: Holder. 20—i—6«i—0: 
Inch more. IT—2—73—2: Cumbes. 22 
— 1—8S—2: HemaleV. 2 0- -re O: 
C.lfiord. 22—2—80—0. D'Oliveira. 17 

Sussex v Yorkshire 
AT HOVE 

SUSSEX: First Innings. 32B iH4.4 
JHffV 'A E. W. Parsons 80: C- M. 
Old 5 for SI • 
.. . „ Second innings 
'■* A Grecnldge. c Robinson, b 

(./inn 5q . craw an 
*' S' T'. Bure-lay. c 8atrains*, b Old 7 
A. E. Vs. Parse ns l-b-w. b Cooper 17 
P. J. Graves, l-b-w, b Cope .. 68 
;A. w. Gretg. not out 
J. J. Creomt. not oui 

Extras i.l-b 3» 

ToUl .4 wkUl .. .. I7T 
A. Snow. -.A. W. Mansell. C. E. 

uaner. J. Spencer, a. H. C. Woolly 

fall of wickets: 1—23. 2—m. 
5-141. 4—145. 

Bonus points. Sussex 6. Yorkshire 7. 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings 
R. C. Lumb. c G»lp. b Wadoy .. 27 
G. A. Cope. l-b-w. b Grelg .. j7 
H. A. J. Towns Icy. c Snow, b 

Crelfl .. .12 
•J. H. Hampshire, l-b-w. b Snow 4 
P. J. Squires, c Grecnldge. b Snow 4 
H. P. Cooper, c Creenldgr. b Snow 2 
L M. Old. c Groome. b Waller 49 
A. Sldcboltom. c Grcenldgc. b 

Show • • • • , m 
' D. L. Bairs low. c Barclay, b Snow 12 
P. Garrick, c Parsons, b Spencer 4i 
A.. L. Robinson. nol oul .. . . u 

Extras <b 9. l-b9. w 1. n-b lHi 37 

Bonus noinu: Worcestershire 5. War- 
v, lr Id hire 7 

Umpires' 8 J. Meyer and H. Horlon. 

Notts v Middlesex 

Total <77.3 overs ■ .. .. 

, FALL OF WICKETS. 1-*1. 2-15. 
1 5-e>4. 4-70. 5—72. 6—122. 7-loU. 

8—195. 9—362. 10—264 
_ BOWLING. Snow. 25-10—54-- 
Souncnr. 19.3 l —65—1; GneJo, 

. jj, -i- ■ “ ■“ 

ESSEX: Finl Innings. 239 (69. i 
overs' 

•iS 

Second Innings 

H R. Hardie. nol out .. 
B. E. A. Edmeades. c Taylor, b 

Hendrick . . . . . . 3<s 
'•. A. Gooch, tt Veninlaraohavan 3ft 
*K. ft. R. Fletcher, c and b 

Swarbrook . . . . .. IT 
K. S. McEwau. nol out . . . . 5 

Eviras i l-b J. n-b I' .. .. ft 

AT NOTTINGHAM 
MIDDLESEX : F'rst Inmnns 503 fC. 

T. Radley 98. H. A. Gomes 841. 
Second Inn'.nas 

M J. Smith, not oo: - 
p. H. Edmonds, c Smed-rv. b 

TunnicUHc 
C. T. Radley, b Ri-'e .. 

60 

Extras • b I-b 3. v 

Toi-iI i vvkls- .. ., l>9 

K D. Boyce. S. Turner. R. £. . 
Fast. N Smith. R. N. S. Hobbs. | 

Total >2 1“& 

.1 K. Lever to hat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-»9. 2 
—140 

■J. M Hrwlek. N C feathers:one. 
H A. Gomes. M W. Gatling. I. J. 
Gold. M J. Vernon, r. m Lamb. 
M W. H. Sclvey :o ba:. _ 

FALL OF WICKETS 1—74. 2—135. 

Waller, fl—0—C-ft— 
. Empires A. E. 

a': ^ Wader. B—-0—ia—?' 
Fagg and P. B 

Surrey v Leicester 

DERBYSHIRE: First Innings 
i*. J. Sharpe, c Smith, b Lever . 
A. Hill, c Smith, b Turner 
M. H. Page, l-b-w. b Hobbs . 
J. B. Bolus. I-b-w, b Lever 
A. Morris, st Smith, b Hobbs . 
F. w. Swarbrook. b Hobbs 
- ’R. W. Taylor, b Boyce 

S. Venkataraghavan. c Tomer. 
Boyco 

P E. Russell, b Boyce .. 
K Stevenson, c Hcbbs. fa Lever . 
M. Hendrick, not oul 

Extras .b 7. l-b 5. n-b J- . 

103 
26 
27 

lO 
2-ft 
16 

Tolal >115.2 overs■ .. 282 

l ALL Ol WICKETS l—48. 4—AV 
/ 114. 4—199. 5—204. 6—2lw. 
7—234. 8—255. 9-282. 10—282. 

BOWLING. Boyce. 26.2—5—86—3; 
Lover. 24 J ■ 59—5: Turner. 10—1— 
JO-—1: Edmeades. 3—O—8—0: East. 
27-4—60—0; Hobbs. — ““ " 

Bonus points Derbyshire 6. Essex 4 

Umpires' R. E. Barnard and C. C. 
Pepper. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE First Innings 
M. j. Hands, c Gould. 6 Sr Ivey 

B. Hasson, c Edmonds, b Selves 
«M. J. Smedley c Edmonds, b 

5elvey 
D. W. Randall, c Lamb. b 

Edmonds 
P. A. Wilkinson, c Gould, b Sclvey 
C. E. B. Rice, hi: t.71. b realhnr- 

stone . ■ .. 
f* □. Johnson, c Feauterstone. t> 

S*lvey 
R. A. White, c RJdH'V. b Selves 
H. T ranhJclUfc. nor our 
H. C Latchnun. «: sub. b Lamb .. 
U. Stead, c Rattlev. b Una 

Extras il-b 8. w J. n-b 12- 

_ AT THE OVAL 
SURREY : First Innings. 23'* -9, 
oven- •Intlkhab Aiam 54■ 

LEICESTERSHIRE : First Innings 
U Dudicsion. c Sklnnrr. b 
. Arnold . . . . ■■ 
i f 5,4MI. Ibw. h .Arnold .. 
J- L. Baldnrsione. b Arnold . . 
B r Davison, b Pocock . . . . 
■R. Illingworth, b Arnold 
. R• W Tolchard. b Arnold 
J. Blrkenshaw. b Pocock .. 
P. Booth c F-drlch. b Jackman 
N. M. McX'lcker. c Skinner, b 

Inilkitab 
>*• D. McKcn/le. c Jackman, b 

Pocock 
K. Higgs, rol oui 

Extras tl-b 7 > 

Total 

Hampshire v Gloucester 
AT BOURNEMOUTH 

HAMPSHIRE:‘First Inn tags. 204 .65 
overs i iA. J. Muriogh 65. J. Daveyi 

Second Innings 
•B. A. Richards, b Childs . . 7h 
C. O. Grecntdge. l-b-w. b Daver 14 
R. V. Lewis, si SiovoW. b 

Gravancy 
T. E. Jesty. c Foat. b Childs >. 61 
A. J. Murtaph. C Brown, b Childs 0 
P. J. Sains bury, b Graven ay .. 7 

6T 

J. M. Rico, nol oul .. ■*? 
i G. R. Stephenson, run out .. 46 
A. M. E. Roberts, c Zaheer. b 

Davcy 
Extra* tbl. l-b 6». :: 4 

ToUl 18 wkts.. 

R. S. Herman. J- Southern to boL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—19. 3—134. 
3-169. 4-173. 5—326. 6—256. 
7—520. 8—321. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Flrai innings 

5adlq Mohammad, u Rice. b 
Robrrtfl .. ... .-7 B 

■ A. W. Siovoid. ibw. b Jesty .. 12 
Zaheer Abbas, c Greenidge. b Rice 4 
R. D. V. Knight, c Richards, b 

Rice .. . . .. .. 1 
D. R. Shepherd, c Stephenson, b 

Jesty -. . - ■ ■ .. 1 
J. C. Foat. c Stephenson, b 

Roberts .. .. . - 27 
J. H. Shaekleton. b Roberts . . 10 
■A S. Brown, c Stephenson, b 

Jesty • - ■ • .. lft 
□ . A. Graveney. c Jesty. b Rice 5 
j Davey, not out 9 
J. H. Childs, c Lewis, b Rubens 1 

Extras ib 3. I-b 13. w 4. n-b 
J2t  33 

196 Total 169.5 ovorsi 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—43. 2—49. 
3—51. 4—58. 5—141. 6-161. 7— 
171. B—178 . 9—188. lO-196 

BOWLING' Robert*. 19.5—7-.19— 
4: Herman. 16- 3 60—O: Jesty. 14— 

Bonus nolnls Hampshire 6. Gloucev 
tersltlrr 5. 

Umpires J. F. Grapp and K. E. 
Palmer 

Under-25 competition 
AYLESFORD: Kent. IRr* for 6: 

i-.t Kent won by Middlesex, l 
runs. 

Today’s Cricket 
ILKESTON: Derbyshire v Essex m.O 

10 5.30 or 6.01. 

FALL OF WIL'KETS 1-V 2—U. 
—40. 4—40 -ft—SO. 6 43. 7-So. 

Total •■*7.5 overs > . Vil 
TALL OF WICKETS 1-8. 2—14. 

3—57. aSH. ft 21ft. 6—278. 
7—282. 8—29ft. r-ft47 10-ftp 1. 

BOWLING' Solvej . St—ft— lOJ —6 ■ 
Vernon. 16 68 O: Lamb. 12..1— 
1—54—2: F. dm ends. 50—4-S3—'I ; 
Feather^ionc. 7—1—31—1. 

Bonus ootnu: Noitlnghamshlre A. 
Middlesex 8. 

Umpires: W. E. Alley and w. E. 
Phil llpscm. 

8—66. 9—66. lO-*,8. 
Rowling : Amoid. i3~-1— it—5 . 

I. ickman. 11—2—32—1 • Inilfch.ih. 
4 4—2—3—1 : Pocock. 12—7—9-c, 

Second Innings 
8 Durtlesmn. c Skinner, b fnilk- 

hab . • .. . . 44 
J. I SlecJe. c Roper, b Pocock 71 
.1 C Bjid*rvirinr. not oui . . ft". 
B r Davison, c Rnope. b 

Ruiclier 
•R. nitngworlh. uni nut 

Fvrras «b 5. I-b 6. 

tin 

1R". 
-140. 

Tolal *3 w!:ls- 
FALL OF ItICKETS J—8ft. 

ft—17". 
Bonui palms- Surrey 7. Lmrnstnr- 

shire 4. 
Umpires: W. L. Rudd snrt A. E n 

Rhodes. 

BOURNEMOUTH. Hampshire v 
Gloucesiorshire • I 1 O to 5.ftO or 

NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 
Kent 111.0 to 5.30 or 6.0». 

NOTTINGHAM Notllnghamshlre v 
Mlddlesux ill 0 to ft.30 or 6.0-. 

THE OVAL: Sorrey v Leicestershire 
111.0 lo 5 30 or 6.O1. 

HOVE Sussc* v Yorkshire ill 0 lo 
5.30 or 6.Qi. 

WORCESTER: Worcestershire v War¬ 
wickshire 111.0 to 5.30 or 6 On. 

UNIVERSITY MATCH 
LORD'S: Oxlord v Cambridge m.o 10 

6.30 or 6.0 I. 

SECOND XI COMPETITION 
.MARSKE-BY-SEA- Yorkshire II v 

Loceetershire IF. 

U N PBR-25 CO M PSTITION 
SOUTHA-MPT^N : Hampshire v Glamor¬ 

gan 

Australians 
avenge 
two past 
defeats 

SWANSEA : The- Australians 
beat Glamorgan by seven wickets. 

The Australians avenged succes¬ 
sive defeats by Glamorgan, la 196C 
and 1968. to gain their first vie* 
tory in Wales since 1956. They 
wan with 7.4 overs to spare. 

They had to score 156 to win 
in about two hours, and although 
they lost Turner at 37, they made 
a flying start by scoring 40 runs 
in the first five overs. 

When the compulsory 20. overs 
began they needed only 71. with 
rune wickets, in hand. Then Ian 
Chappell was bowled by Ellis and 
McCosker was trapped leg before 
by Ontong. The big-hitting 
Gil moor, with Edwards, clinched 
victory. Gihnqur’s winning hit 
was a towering six off Alan Jones. 
This was one of two sixes he 
struck in his unbeaten 46, but 
the cricket was something <0/ an 
anti-climax after the magnificent 
batting of Greg Chappell on 
Sunday. 

Glamorgan bad looked like 
county began the day 74 runs 
making a sterner fight of it. " The 
behind with nine second, innings 
wickets standing. Roger Davis 
looked in good form when he 
resumed. With the pitch still un- 
affected after three hot days, 
Davis soon found his touch by 
straight driftriog CilmOBT~ to the 
boundary, and then turning Hurst 
to square leg for another four. 

Roebuck sets pattern 

By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent: 
LORD’S: Oxford. University., 
with nine second .teutkets 
in hand, lead Cambridge by 22 

GLAMORGAN: FlrsL lnnllKW. 003 
lop 8 dec lA. Jone» SB. A. L. Jones 
55. Malld Khan HOi. 

Second Innings 
A. Jones. « I- Chappell, b Gltoour 5 
A. L. Jones, c Gllmoor. b Hurst a 
R. C. Davis, b G. Chappell. - - 87 
C. P. Ellis, c Walters, b-Walker 37 
R. Onlong. C Mflrah b GDxnour 15 
G. Richards, b I. ChfPf'JI ■ • 37 
B. A. Francis, e McCosker. b ^ 

• Maiid Khon. c Malleil. b G. 

Chanpoll .,2 
- E. W. Jones, not OUI -. . - 10 
M. Nash, e and b MljWt . L U 

Armsu-ong. c Wallen, b 

Extras 
Chappell . - •• „ > ■ .9 

1 b 9. l-b l. n-b. 21 .. la 

Total ■ ■ - ■ ■ - **39 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1—J. 3—39. 

4—140. 5—144. 6-3U8. 7 
rlaiyT s—ma. 9—(428. 10—239. 

BOWLING: Hunt. 13—4—36—1: 
WaSter. 7—0—30—1: GUmour. Tl—5 
—35—a: MaUetl. 24—IQ—51—a: G. 
ChappcU. 8—3—03—®: 1. ChabPeU. 
14.3—3- 45—2. 

AUSTRALIANS: First innings. 386 

.G. S. Chappell 144. R. W. Marsh 
64: M. A. Nash. 4 for 86). 

Second Innings ___sing. 
R. it. McCosker. Ibw. b Onion9 *3 
A. Turner, c Francis, b Armstrong 9 
•I. M. ChappeU. b Ellis --3| 
G. J. GUmour. nol out •• *5 
R. Edwards. n°i' out .. ... « 

Extras «l-b 3. n-b 6> ••_ 9 

Total i3 wkts: . ■ - - ,157 
G. S Chappell. K. D. Wallen 

ir w. Marsh. A. A. Mallen. M.. H 
WakerV A G. Hum did not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—27. 2—96 
3—Q0 

BOWLING: ^Nash. 5—-1— 
Armstrong. 4 ■ -0—39—1: Ellis, o—1— 
35—1: Ontong. ?—1—41;—lj- Davis 

-13—O. A. Jones. 0.3—0—6—O 

Umpires: H. D. Bird and T. W. 
Spencer. 

Nottingham 
Middlesex reestablished control 

after heavy punishment from the 
Nottinghamshire batsmen. There 
were four half centuries tn the 
Nottinghamshire total of 361, 
including 77 from the seam bowler, 
Wilkinson, the best of his career. 

In their second innings Middle¬ 
sex soon wiped out the Notting¬ 
hamshire lead of 58 and by dose 
of play bad scored 135 for two. 
Smith is 80 not out. 

Big demand for 
Edgbaston 
Test tickets 

Warwickshire reported yester¬ 
day that advance bookings for the 
first Test, which begins at Edg¬ 
baston on Thursday, have exceeded 
25,000. If the weather holds, it 
seems likely that the Test will be 
Edgbaston’s best attended. <a The 
telephone does not stop ringing ", 
Mr Anthony Haycock, a tickets 
official, said. 
. “ The office we have opened 

on the main road just outside the 
ground has been doing steady 
business ”, he said. 11 If the de¬ 
mand keeps up we should reach 
advance sales of £30,000 In the 
nest couple of days and that would 
be our best. One interesting thing 
is that 90 per cent of the book¬ 
ings are from people who live 
outside the Birmingham area. So 
it looks as if the local public are 
preparing to come along on the 
day.” 

John Edrich, who still hopes to 
he fit for Thursday's Test, had 
more treatment for his tronble- 

™As though determined that the 
(fnversicy match of 397V uptike 
some of Its recent predecessors, 
should be happily remembered, 
Oxford and Cambridge produced 
some splendid cricket yesterday- 
With an innings of 58 Roebuck, 
of Cambridge, showed the way, 
and the others followed. 

From 20 for three Cambridge 
recovered to make 302 for seven 
declared, with Roebuck and Hig- 
nen adding 161 for the fourth 
wicket in 140 minutes. Tt was as 
much how they got them as how 
many they got that was admirable 
about tins partnership- Only Jfour 
players- -Gamini Goonesena. (211),' 
Alan Ratcliffe (201), Majid Kahn 
(200) and J. F. Marsh (1« not out) 
_have made more. for Cambridge 
than Roebuck. • 

Both being freshmen, Oxford 
mav have to put up 'with Roebuck 
and HigneU for-some time yet. 
io pulling the Cambridge innings 
round they were both missed off 
difficult chances—Roebuck when 
he was 19. HigneU when he was 22 
_and Roebuck was .beaten too 
often outside the Off stump, par¬ 
ticularly by Imran Kahn,-.for his 
own or Oxford’s liking.-' 'Off his 
legs, though, he played uncom¬ 
monly well. . .. 

For Oxford. Imran bowled bis 
heart out, with no luck whatever. 
At times he was distinctly fast. 
Wingfield-Digby was not looked at 
again after five expensive overs 
during the morning. Oxford 
fielded pretty well, and when they 
went in a second time, 46 runs 
behind, they too batted in a good, 
livelv way. In the last 55 minutes 
Glover and Pathmanathan added 
50 after Hamilton had been caught 
at the wicket. 

Cambridge bad lost Snowden and 
A worth in the first quarter of an 
hour of tbe day when HigneU 
joined Roebuck. Snowden was 
beautifully caught at slip by 
Tavare, diving to his. right: 
Aworrh, half forward to Fursdon 
stunned the baU so. that it spun 
back into his stumps. HigneU was 
to do tbe same, off the off spinner, 
Marks, but by then be and Roe- 
back bad won a lot of friends, 
or as many as it is possible to 
do among so small a crowd. 

Roebuck is weU thought of down 
in Somerset, for whose second 
eleven he scored prolific ally last 
rear. When most of tbe univer¬ 
sity term went by without Ws get¬ 
ting any runs they conld not 
understand ill But he found his 
form against Essex in the last 
match at Fenner’s, and yesterday. 

as soon as he came in, be b« 
to make merry: on tbe legsideJ ) 
“ pickup ** on tbe legstump, ain 
at midwicket, is a wonderfi 
productive stroke -to have. 

HigneU Is thickset; . he U b 
as much like a hooker 
England’s full hack on the-ret 
rugby tour of Australia. He i 

’ rather like Radley of Middle, 
.near; to the ground but -, 
Obvious determination. Thro 
his inning's he carried the 
.on the -seat of his pants, ; 
there when be cook evasive ac 
from, a couple of bouncers ,f 
Imran. He is probably mofi 
home la-a rugby rough house! 
against tbe bouncer ; but he n 
plenty of good, rugged stre 
and be finished the day by ta 
a catch 'at the wicket in Ct 
dale’s absence. 

By luncheon Cambridge--• 
143 for three. At tea they ■ 
261 for six. Russell bad glvgi; 
supporters in front of the ta 
good enough reason for aijo 
pint before being acrobat 
caught at the wicket, dom> 
legslde; Coverdalc had .tS 
retire after being bit on the 
by a bouncer from Imran:. 7 
minutes after tea Roebuck, 
Wookey added another 41 hie 
upon Roebuck’s innings] 
ended by - a second diving 
by Fisher, A worth declared, 
buck had batted for four I 
and a quarter,, hitting 20 
and one six, the last a hotr 
Imran which landed in a cl- 
lap in the third row or 
pavilion. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: Flm 
ings. 256 lor 9 doc iG. Paihmai 
60. £- D. Fuadon 112 not 
E. J. W. Jackson 7 for *h8i. 

Second Innings 
“T. R. Glover, not oul .. 
A, C. Hamilton, c HigneU. 

Jackson 
G. Pathmanathan. not out 

Extras ib ]j 

Total il wkt>. 

- Imran Khan. C. J. Tavare. 
Marks. D. W. Jarrell. A. R. Wta 
□laby. E. D. Fursdon. , P. 5. 1 
C. R. T. Gan 1 ley to t»J. 

f ALL OF WICKEiS : 1 — 13. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY 
Flrai InnLngs 

V. Smradon c Tavare. b Khan 
R. J. smyth. c 11* 0 
-C. J. Aworih. b I ursdon 
P. Roebuck, c Fisher. b Canll 
A. J. Hldnull. b Marks . 
IS. P. CovHTdale. rid hurl 
D. P. Russel), c FJabrr. b kh 
E. J. W. Jackson, c Fisher, b Kli 
B. Wookey. not oul . 

Extras ib 5. l-b 4. n- i. r 

3j 
Total 17 wkia dec ■ 

P. J. Hayes. M. E. Albrook 
bai. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—10. 
3—GO. 4-181. 6—244. C 
7—302- 

BOWUNC: Imran Khan. -3 
89—3: Cam ley 21.ft—— 
Marks. 14 .3 48—2: Fuisdnn 

-1: Wing It eld-Dig by. 
Sft—0. 

Umpires: J. r.. Langrldg 
A. G. 1. Whitehead. 

Northamptonshire have a 
struggle on their hands 

some back before Surrey’s game 
Ova] yes- with Leicestershire at the 

rerday. 

Baseball 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. Philadelphia 

Phillies 8. N«w York Mels 6: Houston 
A&iroi 6. Atlanta Bravos 2; Montreal 
Expos_4.. SI Louis CarxJInals 3. (Jlncln- 
nafl Rada 13, .San Dle^^ Padres 2. 
t.ns ftnneW Dodgers .ft. San Francisco 

CbW*1" Puwbonih Pirates IB. Chicago 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: California 
Ang«a 2. Oakland Athletics O: Chicago 
uTilte Sox •». Kansas City Twrlnjft; 
Nrw YorV Yankees 6. Baltimore Orioles 

Btwrttm Red So* ft. Cleveland Indians 
gamei: Detroit 

ngers 7. Milwaukee Brewers 5 ill—a 
second gamei . TVixas Rangers 4. Minne¬ 
sota Twins 2 '7—O second gamei. 

By AJan Gibson 

NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire. with eight secottd innings 
wickets in hand, need 340 runs to 
beat Kent. 

On Saturday Kent scored 2S5, 
and took seven .Northamptonshire 
wickets for 71. Yesterday, as 1 am 
told; tbe pitch played rather 
better, though it was still very 
dry and dusiy. The Northampton¬ 
shire tail put on 47 more runs, 
saving the follow on, and the Kent 
second innings pursued—though 
certainly in more than one sense 
—a fortunate course. On the first 
innings Kent -cook seven points to 
Northamptonshire’s four. 

A partnership between Cook and 
Cottam pulled Northamptonshire 
past their immediate post. It was 
a plucky effort by Cottam, wbo 
was in pain from an injured 
shoulder, and could not bowl. 

The last three wickets fell in 
five halls. Julien took the eighth 
and ninth, with his last two rails, 
before Jarvis took the tenth. Thus 
Julien was on tbe brim of a hat 
trick for most of the day. It is 
curious how the idea of a “ hat 
trick ”, intended I suppose as no 
more than a casual play on words 
(though certainly it has been in 
use for a long time) has gradually 
grown into a cricketing fetish. 

Luckhursr and Johnson did not 
hurry when Kent went in, nor had 
they particular reason to. Still, it 
was a bit doll. Johnson was leg 
before at 57. in the thirty-fourth 
over, Luckhursr caught at slip at 
68 in the fortieth. Cowdrey and 
Denness both had some luck in. 
the early stages of their innings, 
especially Cowdrey against Sarfraz 
and Bedi. After one tmsuccessfui 
appeal for leg before, with Cow¬ 
drey truly beaten trying' to sweep, 
Bedi gave a rare gesture of des¬ 
pair. Code, the umpire who gave 
the decision, also gave him an 
explanatory word and a comforting 
pat at tbe end of the over, as one 
slow left-hander who has suffered 
much to another. 

After their early troubles, the 
twojaptains of Kent and England 

which just missed everythin) 
the sidescreen. 

The score was 170, the! • 
coming quite quickly, whebr- ■■ 
drey was leg before to Sat • - 
Wottilmer did not last long 
then Denness went. 

The limitation of the K - 
effort; all -Through the inning-r -- 
due principally to Sarfraz. -- ' 
bowled with accuracy and p 
ence, did not seem to tire . 
he will fed he dfd not have* 
luck: though- indeed, trail.. 
was all that the gipsy conlS'.-. 
promisesd, compared with ! 

Kent were in a strong e ~" ■ 
position to declare at 10 pa"’ 
Julien did not get bis hat-lfiv 
but Northamptonshire hacUC v 
their ^opening pair by tbe *■ 
as strong a position as Kent _ 
wish, as toughs the weather fly H 

•CENT: Flrai Innings. 255 © 
ovcrsi <M. H. Donnpss 9j 1. 

V- J 

•■•ns i 
. 7 

-> a j 

nopi 
of p 

Second Innings 
B. ly. Luckhurai. c Cook, b sarfr- « . • 
G. W. Johnson, l-b-w. h Sarfr - 
"M. H. Denness. c Virgin. 

Sarfraz .. - .. .. 

M. C. Cowdrey, c Willey, b Sarfr ' 
R-. A. Woolmer. l-b-w. b Sarfr ~ -. 
AiL Iqbal not oul .. ^ " 
rA. p. e. Knon. not out — ; 

Extras ib ]. ib 7. w ' - 
n-b a 1 . ... :..r- 

Total (5 wfcts dec 1 " 
.. *L- N■ Shepherd, B. D. Julien. -:7r- - 
Underwood. K. B. S. Jarvis I':'.-,. 
■*.. , 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—57. " 
5—170. J-176. 5—186. 

BOWLING : Sarlrar .ji—7—*1 
Pye IS—»—40—0; Bedl. X-' ' 
3i—o: war — — - 
14— 6 40- 

• ; ’t 

wsttjj. 17—a—30—0: 

went on to bat Very well. They 
seemed to relish one another’s 
play, to imitate one another’s 
strokes, even occasionally to tease 
one another. Cowdrey once called 
for an extra run, and was halfway 
down the pitch before Denoe&s, 
graciously considering old age, 
had started. Denness made Cow¬ 
drey hop with a straight drive 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Flrai IS 

’**■ T. Virgin, i-b-w. fa julien . 
P. will ay. C Knott, fa Jarvis i - . . 
0. S. Steele, ran oui .. .- ■" :   ‘ 
G. Cook, not oni .. .. 1 
P- J. Watts: h Julien .. f 
R-„0. Williams, c Denness. * 7- -r.. 1 
_ Shppherd .. .. , 5 •• . - • y 
t C. Sharp, l-b-w. h SheNiprd . : • - ;. '< C- , 
Sarfraz. Nawaz, c Julien. b Unde - 1 

wood .. .. .. . • 
R- M. H. Cmum. b J alien 
f. S. Bedl. b Jutlen . , y-. . , 
J- _C. J. Dyn. b Jarvis .. a *. 

Eonu ti-b i. n-u 11 . : re:..* 

Total <43.2 overs) .. V-ic'-•-ii'- J 

8—117. 9—117. 10—118. 

BOWLING: JuUen. 15-—. •. . 
Jarvis. 7J2—1—30—a: Shepherd: ' 

® O: Woolmer. *—W. 
Underwood. 3—2—4—1. - v--._ 

. Second Innings 

3- T- Virgin, b Jarvis .. ' 
C S,UI«y. v Knott, b Jarvis .- 
D. S. Steels, not out .. •’.= 
G. Sharp, nol ont 

-I? 

Tennis 

Total 12 wktai .. “ 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—11. Ifc... 
Bonus points: Nonhampton^ • l- - 

Kern T. ... ■^ 

Umpires: ,C. Cook and -j: 

Coisuors played in pain 
during Wimbledon 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Jimmy Connors, who lost his 
Wimbledon championship to 
Arthur A si ic i»n Saturday, yester¬ 
day cancelled Ins European social 
engagements and flew home to see 
a specialist. His manager. William 
F. Ricrdan. said Connors might be 
unfit to detend his United States 
title at Forest Hills. New York, 
t'rnm August 27 in September 7. 
Rim-dan said Connors damaged 
muscles on his right sliin during 
his first round match against John 
LI'iyd and was in pain after sub¬ 
sequent mate lies. 

Connors had regular treatment 
from the Chelsea Football Club 
physiotherapisL A doctor lias told 
him that hv nuy need an opera¬ 
tion and in any case is unlikely 
n> be fit to play again for about 
eight weeks. This means Connors’s 
cole at Fores: Hills may be 
restricted .to television commen¬ 
taries. This sounds like chc worry - 
ing and persistent kind of injury 
that h?s afflicted a few squash 
nickels professionals. R Iordan 
said Connors was inhibited when 
Riming to the right and that, but 
far tiros, he might hare given 
■V-.'ie a tougher match on Saturday. 

Connors is exceptionally agile 
and energetic and these qualities 
11 ere evident in the irresistibly 
good form he displayed in every 

Wimbledon match except the final. 
On that occasion he was not as 
quick as usual about the court 
and made a succession of errors, 
manv of them the kind that arise 
when faulty footwork leads to 
badly timed strokes. Connors 
made no excuses because he is not 
the kind of man to do that. 
Instead, he gave Ashe tbe credit 
for playing too well for him. 

Arthur Ashe's Wimbledon win 
last Saturday has put him In Joint 
fourth place i n the grand prix 
points cable. Jimmy Connors, the 
man he beat in the final, is with 
Ashe on 140 points, along with 
Raul Ramirez (Mexico) and Tony 
Roche (Australia). 

Ahead of them are the grand 
prix leader—and last year’s 
winner—Guillermo Vilas (Argen¬ 
tina ). with 260 points. Manuel 
Oran res (Spain) with 205. and 
Bjorn Borg fSweden) with 195. 

NEWPORT: Men's match, llnal «Lur: 
Hairs 3. England 9. Result a 'England 
namra first 1: J. C. Coontir bail R. 
W . Davies 4—6. 5—3. 6—1: N. C. 
Sears bear P. GhAtago 6—5. ft——1. D 
StupurJI Ion lo R. Wallace 6—3. 4—6. 
!■—6: A N. Paton b«f S. Jow-oh 

6——ft. H—6. Coaorr and Srers beat 
Wallace .ind A. RjicUD ft-6—3: 
Shapurll and Paion boat Ghataac and 
JftSenh S—7. !►—2. IO 'fl. 

Boxing 
RRISBANE' UghS-wrllenirtalrt lip . .. jah:-™.—_... 

rounds i'. Hector Thompson lAuslralla^ 
beat Rudr botto i Ptuunames) by ■ 
hnockout In the ■Ixtb. smmo. 

Yachting 

Heartening news for small boat sailors 
By John Nicholls 

There is still tbe possibility that 
users of small boats may be re¬ 
prieved from tbe payment of VAT 
at tbe higher rate on new boats 
and equipment. This was revealed 
in a statement from the Royal 
Yachting Association, which to¬ 
gether with the .Amateur Rowing 
Association, and the British Canoe 
Union, bad approached Customs 
and Excise with a representation 
that small craft used for physical 
recreation and educational pur¬ 
poses should be taxed at the 
standard rate 01 eight per cent. 

The joint delegation were 
assured that their request to 
amend the proposed legislation 
was being actively considered and 
rbat it was not too late for It to 
be the subject of a farther govern¬ 
ment amendment. 

This is heartening news for the 
thousands of competitive small 
boat sailors who felt that their 
sport had unfairly been singled out 
to pay an additional tax. Equip¬ 
ment for all other spurts is taxed 
at the lower levef. Obviously some 
large yachts and boats are luxur¬ 
ies and will be taxed as such, bui 

racing dinghies, rowing shells and 
canoes are simply items of sports 
equipment and deserve to be taxed 
as such. 

Undertakings have already been 
given by Ministers during the 
committee stage of the Finance 
Bill to reexamine various anomal¬ 
ies in the proposed legislation. 
These relate to the charging or 
VAT at the higher rate on items 
which can only be described as 
safety equipment and the main¬ 
tenance of it. The carrying and 
use of such equipment is some¬ 
times obligatory' and is already tbe 
concern uf orher government de¬ 
partments. 

it Mill no doubt he difficult to 
determine the dividing liue be¬ 
tween luxuries and sports boats. 
Which category, for example, 
would a £75.000 Admiral's Cup 
boat lie in ? But if some conces¬ 
sion can be given tn an already 
hard-hit amateur sport, many 
young sailors will be grateful. 

Helsinki. July 7.—The OK 
Dinghy world sailing champion¬ 
ships start here this week with 75 
boats from most pans of the. 

world taking part. The champion¬ 
ships officially start today with 
boat measuring, and die first race 
will be on Wednesday. By July 14. 
the winner should be decided. 

There will be seven races. On 
Wednesday and Friday two races 
will be held If possible, and Satur¬ 
day will be a rest day. 

Tbe strongest teams come from 
France, Sweden and Denmark. 
Sweden and Denmark have 13 and 
10 respectively. France have not 
officially announced their partici¬ 
pants. but they should be 12. West 
Germany and England have dgbr 
boats each, Finland seven. Norway 
six. the Netherlands and New Zea¬ 
land four each. Australia two and 
Japan one. 

The races are held clo.se to the 
Finnish capital. Most of the teams 
arrived last week. They have had 

a chance to get used to the Helsinki 
iraters by taking part in the inter¬ 
national Helsinki regatta week. 

OK Dinghy world championships 
have been held since 1962. Last 
year Australia held the event. The 
world champion is Torben Andrup. 
of Denmark.—Agencc France 
Presse. 

Church service 
A memorial service for Mr Pal 

Marshall, rugby correspondent of 
the Daily Express for. 27 years, 
is to be held today at Sr Bride's 
Church. Fleet Street, at 12.30 pm. 

Wembley ticket rush 
The Football League champions 

Derby County, have received over 
£5,000 worth of postal applica¬ 
tions for tickets for the Charity 
Shield game with West ..Ham 
United at Wembley on August 9. 

British boxers Jose 
Munich, July 7.—A team r* 

amateur boxers from Hcmel Hemp¬ 
stead lost by five bouts to four 
against the ASY Dachau twin near 
here tonight. On Saturday, they 
drew with another Bavarian re*™ 

Mercer fails by 
half length 
in German Derby 
Hamburg, July 6 

Joe Mercer failed by only half 
a length to win the £26,000 
Deutsches Derby at Hamburg to¬ 
day- He brought Frescobaldi 
through from seventh place on the 
turn and seemed to have every 
chance at die distance but bis 
mount could pull out no more in 
tbe final furlong. 

The winner was Konigssee, a 
son of Soderini. Ridden by Jos§ 
Orthuel, who began Ids career In 
France but is now based In Ger¬ 
many. he made all the runnine 
at odds of 27-1. Gerncgross. rid¬ 
den by David Richardson, staved 
on to be third, four lengths 
Grerille Starker was seven^ 
yjlii?ad Raa Hutchinson tenth of 
the 17 runners on Prairie Snack. 

Waldemar Zeitelhack’s Stall 
Montzberg, die leading German 
stable, added Saturday’s £10,600 

Hi,nsa"Preis to the Eclipse 
Stakes success of star Appeal. 
Their winner was My Brief, who 
was trained In England by John 
Dnnlop until early last year. He 
win by two lengths and one and a 
quarter from the French trained 
Djarvis and another former Eng¬ 
lish horse, Irvine- But the Morfte- 
Herg luck vanished In the Derby. 
The stable ran three horses and 
they filled tbe last three places. 

Basketball 

Russians riding 
Frankfurt, of West Germany, and 

Z^parozfaye, from die Soviet 
Union, will join 10 British teams 
in tbe inter-city grand prix cycle 
race sponsored by Coca-Cola in 
Birmingham on August^ 3. Each 
team will have’ four riders ana 
tne event will be a one hour race 
over closed roads in the city 
centre. 

Chester going 
Chester’s .clerk of the co 

Captain Charles Toller reports 
the coarse has been -to 
throughout the present dry^ 
and -the going "for ; Fridaj 
Saturday will be “ no worse-1 
good to firm.” 

Modern pentathlon 

.. - j 

Three Kenyans quafe 
Nairobi, Juiy- 6.—Three KjP 

, ALDERSHOT: Army chanujlonahlDS! 
Individual: x. Sot X Fo*fREMiS>: 

FJ81 3. cSl S.. Blriey cREMEj, 
5. 2nd 1? F. TUDw <0017). 

1- Hoial Military 
Aackmv swndhnrai A; a. heme a- 
■*i.A DfiRR. Individual iniDmudiat*; t ■ 
55* Cjmks <1 derri. Junior: 2nd 

MPAGB A°,r^ C"«« 

Nairobi, Juiy* 
athletes—Daniel Omwanza, j • 
Wri. and John Kipknrgat-^q "J', 

, nod for the .800 -metres rtV t>‘‘ 
i Olympicsth one rtji'Ji. '^t 
i a to erring at R/mgoma1 af .-.j.;--: 
; weekend. Omwanza won- in„ v; '■ t 
46.7sec.—Agence France Frest_ - o-j. 

Motor cycling 

;3S?"?25t IB3SS“ * • -.aomirt. 69^ 

Rifle shooting . 

CCS i Yamilui 49^5.1. 

Race walking 
TSRhlHTON: 20 

Morikjrwa‘(j«gaz2i 
netros: y: 

(Vfovllj. Hu- 

WeightHftmg 
honokono : Hongkagg 67, England . SSSJk 

■■ MOSCOW H 
Dgwetav f 

1 - *;r -• Viyfc 
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Racing 

Corby to end rule of four-year-olds 

“•si . -Ificklaus surrounded by autograph hontei^ wiben he went ont for practice at Carnoustie yesterday. 

op nine of US order at Carnoustie 
■- jer Ryde 

•: Iwrespondeitt . . -' 
.. i 24 boors to go before ttw 

trf the Open fhangMinsteftlip 
■ ow. it is p ossfirie . -now' to. 

- •' oe roll.. It. reveals tie. re- 
. ble fact that the first iMne 

i American, order of meric 
■the US.Open are ready, to 

'~Z-J at Carnoustie. We. vjflL.caC 
e names'tomorrow; but they 
e neither Palmer.. J»r -foe 
>en champion, .Graham, who 
iso here with 'some-'others. 

■ ore need be said asboot the 
• th of the enhy , again" this* 

of the last to make. his- 
ranee feh was' -the^ tifle- 
- Gary Player, winner last 

' the champioBdnp was heM 
" in 1968. First indication of 
~~ ,-esehce came Cram:the 

. j tall caddy.1 gathering vital 
ica about distance*- as_' he’' 

"led a yardometer in front of : 
or whatever- the - modern" 

- Fortunately, this (ievi ce"w* 
- -tied by several holes: from ': 

-eaten: of all judges of sea- 
. I distances. Peter . .Thomson,'. 
p fli yoothfnl looks belie' the 
L uff’oat he finished seccmd-liexe 

rs ago.- « S’--' r/'' '' 
i'.flij,er had comfi, from Geneva 
i&M'a weak spfe$£-4Lt ■ bfo tibiae’ 

imsihe .us: Oped,.'In which. 
- mkted he played.'poorly. He 

-.7 ore has no! time-lag prob- 
" int he aifmjftteiT Ithat arriv-' 

■■ m .dajw before ah Open was 
- -ae best way, indeed *t :is 

•• -foolish Player' may be a. : 
- Pit on, practice fwre. bn£ is 

•' > to. make deductions .from 
- The Open has been ,woa- by - 

form of. preparation from 
l dasB.spl«a that Hogan gave • 

... 1953, whim after -plfry’ wa* 
: ■ be- could be seen? sometimes/ 

standing on a tee. for min- 
-; -<ra end staring Howtir the 
. - ay. A man can srfii that wayy- 

- or^frecan-win as the late Tony 
Xenia ,<Bd by giving hhnself one 

- :basjy practiceround.' •. 
'Oascprfmis -mss vague about his 

practice round, -vague ■ about his 
frfome, appearances Britain, 

' firm only in’.his need to find a 
- dentist and in' his determination, 
-having'got izttor-the - first 30- in 
the. " American order of merit, ‘to 
raise fa&nseV.into , the ffrst 20. He 

-no longer talks about the top 60, 
: .end .went so far as to say that he 
w surprised io bC[ as- Ugh as he 
is.. comudering. dac be had not 
played .afl fhatr.welL As for his 
chances of getting acquainted with 
British conditions in time for this 
Open, he said; “ Fve prepared 
myself a bit belter mentally than 
when 1 came over for the Pen¬ 
fold, and FD try not to let tilings 
irritate me.” . 

-Palmer - looked tired, and 
startled ids listeners with the 

'thought that:£f conditions remain 
. awtiranged the record low. 
sCpte of 279. for the Open would 
he. beater*—a bold opinion indeed, 
haired - on -the shortenmg of- the 
-course and the easy pace of the 
greens. MIHer was of a contrary 
Opinion but Nicklaus later added 

i strength to .-Palmer's argument -by 
scoring another 65 in practice, 
.accompanied by Weiskopf again, 
who holed-die eighth In one with 
si fire-iron/on his -way-to a 67.. 

Still' the• wether holds, though 
the sun took. long to struggle 
through the overcast. Compared 
with 1968, three main rJianges 
have been made-in the length of 
holes, the general: effect being to 
-reduce the' course’s length by - 
nearly 20& yards. The tJriniaiig be¬ 
hind this was “being voiced at 
Royal Lythani .Tast year, when the 
wind Wesy/flrmJy. for tv# rounds. . 
and. it . whs:'feared-that such con¬ 
ditions with -the Mjg'baH at Car¬ 
noustie might be too much. 

Most obtteoversiar of the chan¬ 
ges has been' 11 mw* ig; the - last hole - 
into a' long two-shoc one. Because 
of the fuiL.on. the. frirways, it is 

playing shorter than was hoped, 
but yesterday with a gentle breeze 
against, Graham Marsh, fresh 
from, the Far East, followed a 
good drive there with a four-iron 
which was right for length. From 
the point of view of spectacle— 
the stands are massed round that 
last green—the change should pro¬ 
vide a better climax. Last time 
here so many played short in two, 
because the challenge was not 
worth it. 

The sixth looks more contro¬ 
versial. and time alone will ceil. 
Disapproval of the change is more 
likely to come from the strong 
men-, from Weiskopf and Nicklaus 
and Palmer, who reached the 
green with a three-iron yesterday, 
since the harder the hole is the 
better the chance it gives the 
superior player. In 1968, when it 
played 565 yards In length, there 
were fewer scores over par there 
Hi an at any other bole on the 
course. The most dangerous holes 
that year turned out to be the 
15th, and, not far behind it, the 
10th, the one hole out of character 
on the course, its green having 
been carved out originally from a 
garden. The ubiquitous Barry Burn 
turns up again here, but it Is 
rather from the drive with its clus¬ 
ters of bonkers that the strokes 
are likely to be dropped. The-lSth 
muse be one of the toughest cham¬ 
pionship par fours, and the hole 
that follows it one of the toughest 
par threes, where ta the wrong 
wind and unless the tee is brought 
forward not even Nicklaus can 
make It with wood. 

I must get some nostalgia out of 
my system, for it was here in 1953 
that I Covered my first Open, fed- 
fog about as dazed during . it as 
Graham gave the impression of 
feeling after his first round yes¬ 
terday. In the qualifying rounds 
that year an American called 
Hogan nearly caused a stampede 
but by the end he bad tamed the 
course and had the last crowd eat¬ 
ing ont of his hand. You could 

fahaffey hopes to profit 
/ change ofputter 

Peters and Patou put in 
Open draw by mistake 

.rewiae Mair ... - - - 
tiling is the part'of his game 
which John Mahaffey will be 
ting this week. Not just be- 
e there Is not much room -ar 
Kiustie to practise- anything 

bat because it was on ihe 
' os that he lost' fefe play-off 

Lou Graham far the? United 
s Open golf cbanxpi'crns!zip..at. 
lab. ** Against Graham ex- 
id Mahaffey,:-who' toes off 
row with Jack Nicklaus and. 
u, “ I was missing The bole 

■ to the right ana left I 
haven't got a., repetitive 

~ --g stroke working for-me at 
Oment,' ^ 

putter which did.-. the : 
.e at Medinah has^ been: 
ad and' Mahaffey has brought - 

• rim this week a . Bull's Eye 
ret which is a tittle, longer, 
t. heavier. • 

... wer of.all games, Mahaffey, 
* age of 11 could not resist 

- ■ all eng e of golf. He. decided 
. ds was a game to be worked 
. a. one’s own. He studied 

ogan’s The Modem Funfo-. 
s of Golf and set himself- 

- ^raos practice schedule. . 
•tiy after he. turned profes- 

,tn 1971, Mahaffey happened 
' y with Hogan in a practice' 
-- at . Houston. Hogan was 

• ' impressed...by the? young.. 
and -did .£S‘-tie: could to t 

up his confidence.-. 
11 the time they have known 
ther,. Hogan has never com- 

' 1 on his technique but, as 
fey saysj •* .wi* Hogan itia. 
■aging if he doeszT^isay any-. 

- thing . . ”. To play with Hogan, 
emphasizes . the ; . 27-year-old 
Mahaffey, is' a lesson in itself: 
“simply watching Mm hit tixots 

.has helped me 'to become a better 
golfer”-. '/. 

<: Mahaffey, a fitness fanatic, 
ustfrQy. .takes'.with him on his 
travels a weight which is attached, 
hr two pieces of. rope, to a bar. 
.This be . turns over and over until 
he has folly wound tfie rope—an 

: exercise which has done much to 
strengthen Ms wrists and forearms. 
Press-op, too, are included in his 
dally routine and, in the off-season, 

. he-does a fair amount of running. 
He would /keep this op right 
through the. year but for die fact 

. that there rare areas where die pro¬ 
fessionals play,'-in which, for rea¬ 
sons of safety; ' an evening nm 
would .be out of the .question. 

Before co^dng np to Caroonstie 
on: Saturday -evening, MabaCey, 
.winner, of foe:1973 Sahara invita¬ 
tion tournament, spent a week In 
London in order to give himself 
time to recover from.“ jet lag ”. 
While foerej'he played' several 
rounds of golf with an unde at 
Richmond. 
_ With Carnoustie dosed on Sun¬ 
day,' Mahaffey started his cham¬ 
pionship preparations yesterday, 
fitting in two. practice rounds. The 
course; he stressed, is one where 
every shot has to .be perfectly 
Maced,- not least off die tee. How¬ 
ever, with such a golfer as Gary 
Player, rating .him—with foe pos¬ 
sible: exception of Trevino—as .the 
straightest' bfrt^r in foe United 
States, Mahaffey should be foe last 
.to., complain-- 

-. There were-two surprised golfers 
when the draw for foe first two 
rounds of the Open was issued 
yesterday. Ray Peters and NeQ 
Patou, both from Scotland, failed 
to survive the qualifying rounds 
last Friday mid* Saturday, but, 
because of a derical error, their 
names were included. 

Two who did -qualify, however, 
Ronald McDonald, also of Scot¬ 
land, and Dennis Scan!an, of 
■Bristol, were 'omitted. “ I don’t 
know how it could possibly have 
happened ”, said Keith McKenzie, 
foe secretary of t heRoyal and 
Ancient. " We check and double 
check foe names.” 

Peters, who is a professional at 
Cray Valley, Orpington, had al¬ 
ready gone back to Kent when he 
was given foe news, after scoring 

have been nice if it had been 
right. I have played in two Open 
quailfyings now and have never 
been anywhere near on either 
occasion.” 

Patou shot 350, five strokes too 
many, at Mom'fiefo. Scanlao, on 
foe same course, qualified after a 
play-off with his total of 145. 
McDonald had one stroke to spare 
with bis 145 at Pemnure. 

Leading tee-off times tomorrow 
8.30 : E. L. Pearce (US), T. Ball (Australia), J. Miller (US). 
9.0: P. Oosterhuis (Pacific Harbour), G. Borns (US), V. Baker 

($ Africa). 
9-20 ; G. Player (S Africa), L. Wadldns (US), B. Hnggett (Cambridge¬ 

shire Hotel). 
9.45: V. Fernandez (Argentina), H. M. Green (CJS), Ai Palmer (US). 
10.5: T. Weiskopf (US), R. Shade (EHersley House Hotel), R. de 

yicenzo (Argentine). 
10.25: B. Barnes (Cluny Hills), G. Littler (US), R. Bernard ini (Italy). 
3135: J. Morgan . (Stoneham), P. Thomson (Australia), G. Hunt 

(Southampton Municipal I. 
12.20: L. Graham (US), M. Bembridge (Little Aston), G. V. Marsh 

(Australia). 
1.0: D. Hayes (S Africa), N. Coles (Holiday Inns), H. Irwin (US). 
1.40: T. Horton (Royal Jersey). R. Lloyd (US), B. Cole (S Africai. 
235: T. Watson JUS). L. Trevino (US), A. Oosterhuizen (S Africa). 
2.45 : Liang Huan Ln (Taiwan). J. D. Mahaffey (US), J. Nicklaus (US). 
3.5: B. Gallacher (Wentworth), D. Edwards (US), j. Newton 

(Australia). * 
3.25: A_ Geiberger (US), R. J- Charles (NZ), E. Darcy (Erewash 

Valley).- 

iiisbost Formidable S American 
team lace England 

Colombia, July 7.—Offi- 
lere are confident that the 

swimming championships, 
5 on July-18, will be run 
7tiy. The nfne-day champion- 
have . drawn,. competitors 

6 countries- biit CaE, ‘known 
sports capital of; Colombia*' 

he -benefit of - experience 
from staging the Pan-, 

mu games four y rare /ago. 
'best of three places‘to^he- 
.or . the championships is a 
it swimming.'^complex - built' 
VPan-Amencah' Games.'The 
rat arena, i-efoise :td the cife 

has1 a main 'pool' and a 
* one which will be used for 
■nil training.- 
r important- .events," wiH be 
i the nearby Alberto Galindo, 
luilt in. 1953 but modernized 
■se championships^ if accom- 
:a 3,900' spec^itors.' The 
jrena. foe ufovershy-rpool, 
is seven htiles. front .the: chy: 

will be-used mainly for 

By Andrew Porter If there has been a weakness in 

- The South American team of the prat it has been ;a pnUftaoiM 
Pierez (3) 1; Moore (9) 2 ; Diaz towards making a shot whjen 
AlberaB (7) -3-4 and Ban-antes (7) would allow the same player to 
(back), wfao play England for foe jjave another. Should these three 
Coronation Uup_ on _ Wills 'Inter- _ men decide that every goal nmi -Cup on WUs, imra- young men decide that every goal 

saved or scored is foe logical 
uudable^They have two of ry^,]r of a team effort, and not 
1 for Individual glory, and gallop 
ready to feed foe mutant intp nanfa, ^ tbe big men on 

national day .( July 27) at Windsor, 
are. formidable.. They have two of 
foe heft' supporting players of foe 
season, ready to feed foe brilliant 
Moore with passes and, logically, 
they start as favourites. 

.Over foe past-year AJberdi has 
: been the outstanding tactician in 
.every, tide :he-has .represented^ 
Moore is. the. most bnBJant extro¬ 
vert seed- to England since the 
incomparable Lewis Lacw. He 
started at-back but now tikes a 
roving commission and relies on 
.Barrantes/to.. act-as nursemaid. 

like Halifax at the big men on 
foe other ride, England might just 
win by putting long passes up to 
Hare. 

The South Americans will pro¬ 
bably slow up the game, relying 
on Moore, to produce fireworks. 
It is up to foe young England 
players to malep it a gallop, wifo 
Withers crushing Moore as he did 
recently at Cirencester while all 

a iSm££ three Mt the ban np for Hade to 

'than 'foes' individual handicaps’ score. _ _ ___ 
when playing together. A match between a Common- 
-.. yet -foere is- -a. chance, for wealth team and England s second 
England. ' Both ' AlbeniS and side wfli be interesting for the 
Barraxties - are heavy. men for future ln testing some, promising 
potties to carry and fodir number young players, paracxdariy 

ChUrcfawood, - who proauceo a 
potties to carry and foeir number 
nrtf"Ms little experience of Rng- XjDc Jias utue espeuenw ui --r—. — 
Bdr ^grounds. .Daring ■ -the three'~ splendid .performance dn Sunday 
yh&ra .."hi - "Which: foe .MDpwobd ~ in. foe first round of foe Cowdray 
brothers < ajd- Witherg have plstyed ' Gold Cqp, when things were^gou^ 
togaher/oce: thing has .become . wdong. -Rent. and. Horseweil wrn 
'■'yiow*foe®-’Airplay best at-fop., oppose each other m an tatwest- 

ce ataj^are-fem-fes .dir i tough. ■. -!2ng:' contest. ■ The . Commoiiwealm 
will be : A- J. K^(3) 1; 

^resbper^Jrictera-and'Witheracan ;R- Walker. (7) 2 ; J- McKay (a) 
t^ara^Ig^bacldiapder..';■ 4 W..P- Oturchward (4) Imfo- 

Football 

European Cup 
draw today 

Berne, July 7.—Bayern Munich, 
as holders, go into the hat with 
foe champion football clubs of 31 
coma tries when the draw for the 
European Cup is made here 
tomorrow. 

With Borussia Manchen Glad- 
bach, winners of Uefa Cup, and 
Dinamo Kiev, winners of the Cap- 
Winners' Cap, also in the draw, 
foe European Cup this year 
becomes in a special sense a toum- 
ment of champions. The French 
champions St Etienne, victims of 
Bayern in • foe semi-final earlier 
this year, also reappear in foe 
draw but foe other semi-finalists, 
Leeds United and Barcelona, are 
absent. England is represented by 
Derby County and Scotland by 
Rangers.—Reuter._ 

England win first 
match of tour 

r Kingston, July 7.—The England 
women's hockey team opened a 
tom- of seven matches here on a 
high, note when they beat Jamaica 
3—1 at the weekend. 
'The English girls bniit up a 

commanding 3—0 lead by half time 
through Kathleen Bridge^two) and 
Corrine Brooks. After the inter¬ 
val, Jamaica -came into their own 
but were able to pull only one 
goal. - back through Jackson.— 
Renter. 

have boused half a dozen press 
tents inside foe present one, a ad 
a treasured memory is of seeing 
foe only other daily survivor from 
those days, Pat Ward-Tbomas, on 
his knees in an attitude of dis¬ 
traught prayer in$de an an li¬ 
quated, wooden-sided telephone 
booth, piecing together his report 
from half a dozen scraps of paper. 

By 1968, when Player won, things 
had grown, but foe grandstand 
from which I watched the fateful 
shot of that championship—his 
three-wood for an eagle at foe 14th 
—was nothing compared with the 
size of foe present one, and foe 
final arena this year must surely 
be foe most awe-inspiring yet. 
Carnoustie is a course that inspires 
respect rather than affection. Tbe 
old phrase keeps coming back, bur 
with foe years constant respect 
turns into something more like 
admiration. 

Ihe Royal and Ancient cham¬ 
pionship committee have bad 19 
seating stands erected with free 
seats for approximately 12,000 and 
1,800 reserved seats at the 18th 
green for composite ticket and 
reserved stand ticket holders. The 
total seating capacity at the 18fo 
green will be about 7,000. 

Spectators, whether on or off 
tbe course, will be able to follow 
the fortunes of all the players. 
The R and A wilt have an effici¬ 
ent information system to provide 
as much scoring details as pos¬ 
sible. 

Hole approach boards will be 
located at every green and will 
show the score in relation to par 
figures for the round being played 
and the cumulative total for the 
championship for each player 
approaching that particular green. 

Leader boards giving tbe lead¬ 
ers in the championship will bo 
risible from each spectator stand. 
There will also be a leader board 
in the tented village which will 
have all the usual facilities includ¬ 
ing information services. 

By Michael Phillips 
Raging Correspondent 

Today marks foe start of tbe 
three-day July Meeting at New¬ 
market, a favourite date in foe 
racing calendar wifo many. The 

: Cherry Hinton Stakes would have 
, been tbe principal talking-point 
I but, unfortunately. Memory Lane, 
the filly that we all wanted to see 

! again, will not be running in it 
after alL Her owner, Paul Mellon, 

1 planned his visit to this country 
to coincide with bis filly's race but 
Memory Lane was wifo drawn yes¬ 
terday morning and. later, her 
trainer, Ian Balding, said that Mill 
Reefs young sister bad pulled a 
muscle in her shoulder. 

It would have been fascinating to 
see how one so promising fared 
against Rory’s Rocket and China 
Tea. Wifo Memory Lane confined 
to ber box I have no hesitation 
in selecting China Tea, who is 
trained by Henry Cecil. Cecil won 
thig race 12 months ago with 
Ronssalka. 

I may be chancing mv arm 
opposing Rory's Rocket, who did, 
after all, win the Queen Mary 
Stakes, at Royal Ascot, by four 
lengths, but f do so for a variety 
of reasons. I question the value 
of foe form of tbe Queen Mary* 
Stakes this year principally 
because the second. Enchanted, 
was so badly hampered at the 
5tart. Also, Rory's Rocket must 
give 61b to China Tea. wbo won 
Her only race at Doncaster in 
precisely the way that Cecil said 
she would. It is quite possible 
that Rory’s Rocket is better racing 
over five furlongs than she is over 

Lewis is fined 
£100 by 
Jockey Club 

Geoffrey Lewis was fined £100 
at a Jockey Club inquiry in 
London Into the mning and 
riding of Always Faithful in the 
Royal Hunt Cup at Ascot on June 
18. 

The Ascot stewards interviewed 
the trainer. Staff lngbam, and 
Lewis after the horse, which 
started at 13 to 1. finished out 
of foe first nine. They were not 
satisfied wifo foe explanations 
made and referred foe matter to 
the Jockey Club stewards, who 
dealt wifo it under rule 151, which 
states that every horse shall be 
run on its merits and that the 
rider shall take all reasonable and 
permissible measures to ensure 
that bis horse is given a fall oppor¬ 
tunity to win or of obtaining the 
best possible placing. 

Haring heard foe evidence, foe 
Jockey Club stewards found that 
Ingham had no case to answer but 
that Lewis had not complied with 
the rule. 

Memory Lane injured 
Memory Lane, a winner at San- 

down Park, has pulled a muscle in 
her shoulder and misses todav’s 
£4,000 Cherry Himon Stakes at 
Newmarket. 

Vincent O'Brien, who has woo 
foe July Cup for foe last two years 
wifo Thatch and Saritamer, has 
left Boone’s Cabin in foe 13 four- 
day acceptors for foe six-furlong 
sprint at Newmarket on Thursday. 

six. It was over the longer dis¬ 
tance that she was beaten at 
Epsom. 

It was at the beginning of June 
font Cecil told me that he had 
a promising two-year-old filly in 
his stable by foe tough American 
stallion. Round Table, and she 
turned out to be China Tea. 
Golpure, one of foe two new¬ 
comers in the field, is a half 
sister to foe Cbeveley Park Stakes 
winner. Magic Flute by Crepello. 
Lady Beck, tbe other beginner, 
is by Sir Ivor's sire. Sir Gaylord. 

Ail in all, it could turn out 
to be something of a benefit for 
Round Table because his good 
three-year-old, Corby clearly has 
a chance of winning the day's 
most valuable prize, foe Princess 
of Wales’s Stakes. Here again 
we have another opportunity to 
compare some of tbe leading 
lights of different age groups. 
Four-year-olds boast foe better 
record in this race in the last 
10 years, but some of last year’s 
foree-year-olds have not been 
seen ‘in a particularly flattering 
light recently and I think that 
we must be prepared to. see one 
of this year’s crop win this after¬ 
noon. 

Corby has already won foe 
Prix du Lys this season and that 
was a group three pattern race 
run over a mile and a half at 
Chantilly on French Derby day. 
Earlier in the season, he ran 
Royal Manacle to a neck In foe 
Thirsk Classic Trial and Royal 
Manacle did not let foe form 
down on Saturday, when he 
finished third in the Eclipse 
Stakes. Nor did he at Royal Ascot 

where he beat all but Bolkanski. 
in foe St James’s Palace Stakes. 

If Corby is beaten this after¬ 
noon it will, I fancy, be by 
Ronser rather than by any of 
foe others. He seems to be greatly 
improved as his form figures 
suggest. An interesting aspect is 
Lester Piggorfs decision to ride 
Never Return instead of either 
Arthurian, on whom he was just 
pipped at Royal Ascot, or Relay 
Race, an old ally from days gone 
by. Piggott deserts them for Never 
Return, foe dapper little Kibot cult 
on whom he won the Westbury 
Stakes at Sandown Park in April. 

But foe form of that race is 
nothing to write home about and. 
co cap ic ail, Neveq Return has 
failed dismally at St Cloud iu foe 
meantime. Arthuria, Mil’s Bomb. 
Relay Race and Straight Flight all 
ran in foe Hard wick e Stakes at 
Royal Ascot. Arthurian did the 
best, and almost won. Only Char¬ 
lie Bubbles, a stable companion 
of Corby was too good for him in 
the end. 

Libra’s Rib, who finished six 
lengths behind Corby in the Dante 
Stakes', has had two hard races 
recently, the first at Royal Ascot 
ln foe King Edward VII Stakes, 
the second at Longchamp in that 
gruelling test, foe Grand Prix dc 
Paris. I will be surprised if Corby 
is not foe fresher of tbe two. 
Marco Ricci, at bis best appears 
to be no more than just a good 
taaodicapper. Jimsun, an old cam 
paigner, was beaten in an amateur 
riders race at Beverley on Satur¬ 
day. 

Enchanted is my selection for 
the Chesterfield Stakes even 

Two jockeys injured 
at Edinburgh 

though 1 have opposed Rory’s 
Rocket, foe filly who beat her at 
RoyaJ Ascot, later ou. Enchanted 
was badly hampered soon after tbe 
start of foe Queen Mary Stakes. 
But for that she might have won. 
She had won her previous race, 
foe Hilary Needier Stakes at 
Beverley and before that ran well 
against Memory Lane aL Sandown 
Park. She Is preferred now to Pert 
Princess and Panoreaim. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
says that Fluellen and Return 
Ticket are two promising new¬ 
comers. They are both by stal¬ 
lions who bad their first runners 
this season. Fluellen is by Welsh 
Pageant, Return Ticket by My 
Swallow. 

Amboise, Artist Boy and Point 
Lookout arc tbe three to keep an 
eye on at the end of foe afternoon 
in the Plantation Maiden Stakes. 
Tbe Hamilton Handicap looks very 
open. Bold Sage has been running 
consistently and Honeyblest came 
back to form wifo a vengeance at 
Newbury last month when he won 
foe George Smith Memorial Chal¬ 
lenge Trophy. But on this occasion 
I prefer both Gliding and Jukebox 
Jury even though their weights 
have been increased by penalties. 
It may be rbat Gliding is still 
leniently treated baring to carry 
only 7st’ 131b. At Brighton she beat 
Amadou who had won her two 
previous races. 

STATE OF GOING •ofllcldli N»w- 
luarlici: Good 10 firm iwaieiydt. 
Pontefrarl: Hard. Doncaster: Straight, 
good. Round, good to Ilm>. 

Unbeaten fitly 
has to be 

Johnny Sea grave and Mark Birch 
escaped wifo slight injuries in an 
accident two furlongs and a half 
from home in foe Pentland Plate 
at Edinburgh yesterday. Birch was 
unseated from Ms mount, EDo- 
quent, who subsequently cannoned 
Into Seagrave’s mount, Quismina, 
causing Seagrave to be catapulted 
out of foe saddle. 

Birch was allowed to leave the 
ambulance room suffering from 
shock. Seagrave was treated for a 
contusion in foe back and a cut 
over foe left eye. Neither was 
admitted to hospital. 

The race was won by Prince 
Lauso. the 9-4 favourite, who 
coasted home five lengths clear of 
Bosnian’s Holiday and provided 
the second leg of a double for the 
trainer, Arthur Stephenson. 

Earlier, Stephenson had enthused 
when 21-;ear-oId Barbara Oliver 
steered nome Blue Star to a half- 
length win over Cralgellachie in 
foe Musselburgh Ladies' Handicap. 
“ That girl is a sensible jockey, 
she had my horse perfectly bal¬ 
anced all the way ”, said Stephen¬ 
son. 

Barbara Oliver, who lives ar 
Bishop Auckland and has just won 
her BSc degree at Newcastle Uni¬ 
versity, was having her second 
ride in public and scoring her first 
success under rules. Blue Star, 
bought for 2,000 guineas at the 
Newmarket sales, made all foe 
running and was Stephenson’s 
eighth winner on the flat this 
year. 

Mrs Child, in foal to Burglar. 

held on in game style for a neck 
victory over Mr McMandy in foe 
Forth Road Bridge Handicap. 
Sam Hall, foe Middleham trainer, 
who has had four winners within 
a week, said : “ I brought Mrs 
Child to Edinburgh as it is one 
of the few courses in foe north 
where the ground is good at this 
time of the year. She cost 6,000 
guineas and was bought from Mr 
Charles St George.” 

Ernest Johnson was happy to 
track foe early leader, Thirles- 
tane, until two furlongs from 
home, and then burst through on 
Mrs Child to take up the running 
and register his twenty-fifth 
winner of foe season. 

Fighting Lady, 11-8 on, trotted 
up in impressive style by four 
lengths from Reply Paid to win 
foe Castlemilk Plate and was 
immediately' declared a runner 
for foe big Goodwood meeting 
later this month. Her trainer, Eric 
Colling wood, who, wifo a small 
string of just 30 horses at Middle- 
ham, was saddling his sixteenth 
winner of foe season, said : 
“ Fighting Lady is foe best filly 
I’ve trained. She will now go 
for a six-furlong maiden race at 
Goodwood.” 

Wolds Way likes foe sharp 
Edinburgh circuit and scored for 
the second time when cruising 
home hy an easy five lengths from 
Ron’s Lass in foe Newbattie Sell¬ 
ing. Handicap. Wolds Wav was 
bought from Lord Halifax for a 
modest £500. She failed to attract 
a bid at the subsequent auction. 

destroyed 
New York. July 7.—Ruffian, foe 
filly who broke her leg yesterday 
in a challenge race against Foolish 
Pleasure at Belmont Park here, 
was destroyed today. She was put 
down after surgery because she 
struggled while coming out of 
anaesthesia and further injured 
herself. The filly fought so hard 
that she broke foe cast on her 
right Foreleg, which began bleed¬ 
ing profusely. 

The filly, a 5-2 on favourite 
against her male challenger, broke 
her leg just above the ankle in 
two places only a few minutes after 
the start of tbe race. She held a 
record 10 wins out of 10 races and 
was leading slightly when she suf¬ 
fered foe injury. 

The crowd of 50,876 looked on 
in stunned silence as ber jockey. 
Jacinto Vasquez, steered Ruffian 
towards the outer fence. The 
filly was still on her feet when 
Vasquez pulled up and dis¬ 
mounted. Ruffian was taken 
away by ambulance. Her leg was 
later placed in a temporary cast 
and X-ray examinations were to 
be taken as soon as possible. 

Vasquez said the filly ” snapped 
ber left leg. It looked serious ”. 
He was not sure how the injury 
had occurred. “ Suddenly, I felt 
it. She was locking up but it 
took me a Jong time to make her 
stop ”, 

The race had promised all the 
elements of a memorable contest. 

Pontefract programme 
2.45 WRAGBY PLATE (2-y-o : maiden fillies : £345: 5f) 

1 ooo Albany Grand iA. Cojk. B. Richmond. 8-11 --_M. O'Shoa 6 
3 Black Phylll* iE. Limbi on i. J. Calvert. 8-11 P. Yoons 6 2 
1 0 Islets Hy Stars '.Lord Halifaxi. J. Oxley. B-ll G. Surkoy 7 
5 Copper iD. Jordan., E. ColUngwood. 8-11 . O. Gray 3 
7 422 Fawn Princess i Mrs Wolff.. A. Johnson. S-ll .. J. Lynch 5 
8 004 Coyer <S. Evertm. A. Bolding, R-il .J. Balding 11 
9 June Henry iJ. Hardyi. Hardy. B-ll . C. Moss 10 

16 oz Th* silver Darling iN. Dcnii. E. Weymes. 8-lt S. Ports B 
17 OOO Spring Willow (Mr* Mcadowsi. K. Payne. 8-11 .... T. Lap pin y 
18 ' O Si Pat iT. OUven. E. Colllngwaod. 8-11 .... B. Connonon 4 
19 Taratnla Scott iW. O'Callaghan;. H. CoUIngrtdge. 8-11 

G. Sexton 1 
13-8 The Silver Darting, 9-4 Fawn Princess. 6-1 Bless My Stars. 13-B Goyer. 

12-1 Spring Willow, 14-1 June Henry. 16-1 others. 

3.15 SMEATON STAKES (Handicap : 3-y-o : £437 : ) 
2 040-000 lngbam (Y. Yamamotoi. H. CoUlngridge. 9-2 . J G. Sexton * 
4 0000-00 Alcldo Honey «J. Webster). W. Gray. 8-0.E. Apter 10 
3 00-002 Mario D‘Arthur (Mm Arnold). A. Johnson. 8-9 .. J. Lynch 2 
6 Oi 0-3 Grecian Fighter ■ J. Hardy i. Hardy. 8-9 .C. Maas 3 
7 0-00332 Second Nature (Mrs Eihcrington>. J. Elhertngton. 8-6 

C. Dwyer 6 
13 0-03003 Rose Petite i R. Batten.. K. WhJtohoad. 8-2 .... J. Skilling 7 
16 0100-00 Lucky French (E. Siangan.. P. Haslasn. 8-0 A. Holland 7 9 
17 222 Better Than Ever iMra Denys Smith'. Denys Smith. 8-0 

L. ChantOCk S 8 
18 0000-00 Lady Lesley tJ. Bridgeri. C. Dingwall. 7-13 . .. — 11 
22 300-000 Soldiers Field iS. Childs*. M. H. Ea&lorby. 7-3 . . J. Lowe X2 
23 00-0002 Gay Pat iR. Weeti. W. Ralflh. 7-8.S. Salmon 3 S 
Z5 000000 Notta Crosby (Cl iD. Rap on. j. Calvert. 7-5 .. D. McKay 1 

11-S Boner Than Ever. 7-2 Morle D'Arthur. 9-2 Rose Petite. 6-1 Grecian 
Fighter, B-l Second Nature. 10-1 Gay Pat. 12-1 Lucky French. 14-1 others. 

3.45 NORSEMAN LAGER STAKES (Handicap: £1,303: 11m) 
5 020142 Pirate Bell (CD) (F. Allison i. G Slephonson. 6-8-11 

J. Rcld 5 2 
9 020000 Nclfierkolly (D> (J. Blggl. R. HotlinBhead. 5*8-7 C. Astbury 4 

11 31-0033 Don Fortune »Slr C. Clorei. B. van Cutsom. 3-B-5 G. Starkey 3 
12 231012 Ezra (CD) iJ. Winteri. T. Faiztiurst. 4-8-3 .. S. Webstrr 5 1 

1-2 Don Fortune. 3-1 Pirate Bell. 6-1 Eara. 

Newmarket programme 
[Television (/BA): 2.3S, 3.5, 3.40 and 4.10 races} 
2.0 W1CKHAMBR00K HANDICAP (3-y-o: £577 : lm) 
104 0-14013 Scarlot Wonder (Dr D. Wcbberj. Vf. O'Gorman. 9-2 

W. O'Gorman 3 
105 000-300 Cra» Horae i Lady PlUUngtoni. B. Hm bury. 9-1 .. L. Piggott 6 
108 00-2030 Gold Streak IJ. Coiuna). J. Johmon, 8-11 . — 4 
112 0003-0 Droll (Mrs G. Davison>. A. Davison. 8-B .... P. Cheese 7 9 

4.15 WENTBR1DGE PLATE (2-y-o : £621 : 6f) 
i 210 Autumn clow ij. Winteri. T. F.iirtiuni. 9-2 .. s. Webster 5 

04Fancy_1reafc.lT. Taylor.. J. Hardy. 8-13 . C. Moss 6 
£2 SK?„°wlta u ’■Jif4 E- D. Daruiall. 8-11 T. Rogers J 

1Z °9 ,J- Harrison I. J. Calvert. 8-11 .... s. Freeman 7 r, 
IS -2 '4' r^VSibV1' Stephenson. 8-11 G. Welsh 2 
-1 m Sea Pink »T. Cornell >. Corbett. 8-H.R. Fox 5 1 

others11 rancy SUeik- 5-1 Autumn Glow. 7-2 Sea Pink. 8-1 Rivatynn. 10-1 

4.45 BROTHERTON HANDICAP (£690 : 6f) 
JJtnarU (CD) • W. Slophentoni. Stephenson. 5.9-4 D. Ryan 6 

9 21 ?222 Cold Loom (D) i Mrs Grjy 1. w. Gray. «»-9-3 M. Hancock 7 3 
6 OIO111 CRntwaod (O) < J, Coxoni. W. A. Stephenson" 3-9-2 

1 IWtil TWo Ronnies (D)1 ij. Clover., s. Nesbitt, 3-9-1TC. Starkey 7 
52°°9S ® raw by Lad I A. BuUenit. D. Wooden. 4-8-6 .. D. Gibson 7 1 

10 331423 Qaaortaway (D> ij. Fintayson'i. H. Blackshaw. 4-8-6 

15 WoDlakliilH. SmaUman 1. R. Hollins head. 5-7-1 I^.'lSwS S ?> 
,5^95 5u.^t.^tUala? ' J- Wtnier. T. Falrhursl 4.7.9 E. Johnson H 

16 000-000 Barostlna ■ A. Richard*.. D. Hanley. 4-7-8.D. McKay 9 
.9-4 Camwood. 7-2 Cold Loom. 9-2 Queensway. 5-1 Two Ronnies. 8-1 TtDdru, 
10-1 Bockfaa llclgh. 12-1 othen 

5.15 LEDSTON LUCK STAKES (3-y-o: £626: 1-jmi 
.5 O-S02?0 JCalna iR. Tlkkooi, B. Han bury. 8-11 . G. Slarfccv 1 
ID 3-00124 Verity's Request iR. Bonnycasllei, B. Hills. 8-8 E. Johnson 5 
11 40 Clem* Boy iW. Sylvester., G. Toft, 8-3 .... P, D'Arcy 7 2 

J-ll Verily*9 Request. 7-2 Kalpa. 12-1 Clems Boy. 

Pontefract selections 
By Our Raring Staff 
2.45 THE SILVER DARLING is specially recommended. 3.15 Better 
Than Ever. 3.45 Don Fortune. 4.15 Sea Pink. 4.45 Clintwood. 5.15 
Verity’s Request. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.45 Don Fortune. 

409 012-0 Straight Flight (C) tSir M. So bell., W. Hern. 4-8-11 

411 221-221 Corby (D) <R. Hlbbem. P. Welwyn. 3-8-5 .... p'. Kddery J 
416 4-40420 Libra's Rib i Mrs J. Rogers*. R. Houghton. 3-7-11 W. Carson 2 
410 000212 Marco Rlect id. Si George 1. B. Hills. 3-7-11. — B 
. 5-2 Never Return. 3-1 Rpnsar, 11-2 Arthurian. 8-1 Mil’s Bomb. Utore’s Rib. 
10-1 Corby, 12-1 Jimsun, Relay Race, 38-1 Straight FUght. 25-1 Marco Ricci. 

112 0003-0 Droll (Mrs G. Davison .. A. Davison. 8-B .... P. Cheese 7 
117 00-040 Swlntey Forest vSlr P. Oppenhebncrt. P. Rohan. 8-5 

M. Thomas 
118 00-302 Here Comes Charlie /T. Corhert.i. Corbett. 8-2 .. L. Warner 
1£1 000-000 AmbcrbcJ iMrs E. Hill), C. Beimead. 8-0-- D. Cullen 
123 00-0000 Cady Samantha -G. Bhltn 1. Blum. 7-12 .... T. McKsown 

3 4.10 CHERRY HINTON STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £5,219 : 6f) 
4 5QA 30131 Rory’s Rochet (Mrs W. Sloytor). P. Ash worth. 9-2 A. Murray 4 
q S02 310 Everything Ntao iP. Slnodhtnog). B. Hobbs, 8-13 -- G. Lewis 5 

SO.-. 014 Victorian Habit (J. Philippa). &. Hobbs. 8-15 .. G. Baxter 3 
8 §95 1 China Toa_ .Mrs j. Hanes 1. H. Cecil. 8-10_L. Pipqoit 1 
5 SO« Guipure 1 Ld Howard de Walden). P. Walwyn. B-7 P.Eddery — 

’—'—" "--- G. Doleuze 6 

124 0000-00 Neon Blaze (Mrs M. Moody/. A. Dalton. 7-11 .. c. Dairteld 1 
9-4 Crazy Horse. 11-4 Scarlet Wonder. 4-1 Swlntey Forest. 7-1 Here Comes 

Charlie. 8-1 Gold Streak. 10-1 Amberbel. 15-1 Droll. 16-1 others. 

2:35 CHESTERFIELD STAKES (2-y-o : £1,696 : 5f) 
201 212 Enchanted (D) ..Mrs K. Korybui>. Thomson Jones. 9-5 

B. Taylor 5 
202 OOI Botty Box <R. weeti. T. Molonv. 8-1S. ...... M. Thomas 9 
20.J 221 Port Princess (Dl <H. Copsevi. R. Sniyih. 8-13 .. T. Cain A 8 
204 Fluellen (Sir P. OppenheUoen. H. Virago. B-ll .. P. Eddery 4 
206 21324 Lciruler Homo (Dj (Mrs R. Hodges'. D. Holmes. 8-11 

207 2000 Uoyd Ardua . Mrs S. Baiest, 0. Lunnass, 8-11 .. B. Ratonond 2 
208 Major John iC. Wigginsi. W. Marshall. 8-11.. R. Marshall 7 
210 1 Panonulm fR. Cllfford-Tumorl. M. Sloute. 8-11 L. Plnnoti 1 
211 Return Tlcltot (R. TUcRoo.. B. Han bury. 8-11 _F. Dtor 6 

3-1 Panoreaim. 5-2 Enchanted, 6-1 pert Princess. 8-i Return Ticket. Fluellen. 
24-1 Betty Box, 16-1 Leinster House. Major John. 33-1 Uoyd Adrian. 

3.5 HAMILTON HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,297 : 6f) 
301 421023 Bold Sage (D> IH. Tlkkooi. B. Ran bury, 9-6_F. Durr 4 
^05 02-4001 Honeyblest (CJ pi IJ. Slade>, Doug Smith. 9-2 8. Taylor S 
306 21-0 Monaco Melody (D) iN, Wachmani. B. van Ctztsani, B-f 

308 42-4210 Solo Violin (D> .H. Zclw-ti. H. CectL 8-4.'l‘. puEott l 
!?? - 53H2 jukebox ' Lyv Cohen j Doug smith. 8-4 . ,E. Eldln 8 
311 1-00000 Mark Jason iC. Gaventai, R. Smyth. 8-1 .... p Eddnrv fi 

Sfs'Ss GIldlngJD) iMrs D WIqBn'i. N Murttis. 7-13 R. v toiThai^S 7 

9.iiVo^rs?f.ojdS?rb £St 5aBp- 

3.40 PRINCESS OF WALES’S STAKES (£8,857 : I'm) 
401 1100-40 Relay Race (D) (Sir R. MacdotuiJd-Buchananj, H. Cecil. 6-9-9 

402 130-434 Mil’s Bomb (D> ■ L. Freedman!. N. Murless Jlf rf' im? ' 1 
403 24-1013 Jimsun iE. Wldnuri, H^Joiiti t-M ' ^ p = 
404 1111-10 Never Return (OI I Mr* T. Kardlnj. R. Amutroiig’. 4-'«»-S^k 5 

405 11-2111 Ronser tC) (D) (mm J. de Roiiwchtld■. B. Hobbs^.t-^011 10 

406 330-002 Arthurian (D) .Mrs J. Hanes.. H. Cecil. 4-9-2 .S^yS? 9 

_ ^-4 Rory'8 Rocket. 3-1 China Tea. 6-1 Victorian Habit, 10-1 Guipure, Lady 
Beck. 12-1 Everything Nice. 

4.40 REG DAY HANDICAP (£1,660 : 2m) 
&02 00-4311 Cray God cD. Robinson.. M. Jar.ls. J-9-B .. B. Raymond 1 
60t> 00-0004 Blgrlbo «Lady Boavarbrook.. W. Hern. J-B-12 .. J. Mercer 2 
609 0-212 Beechway ih. Dyson ■. M. Sloulc. b-B-6 _ L. Piggott -I 
61O-T-4H0O Oulet IR. Rlchmond-Watson-. C. Smvth. 4-8-b . . G. ' 
612 004020 Red Reef < P. Mellon ■. 1. Balding. 7-8-4 __ B Re 

6-4 Beechway. 9-4 Grey God. 7-2 Blgrlbo. 6-1 Quid. 14-1 Rod Rref. 

Beeeirway it. uyaom. M. Slouie. __ L. Piggott -i 
Quiet iR. Rlchmond-Watson-. G. Smvth. 4-8-b .. G. Lewis 6 
Red Reef <P. Mellon.. 1. Balding. 7-B-4    B Reilly 7 3 

•*12 024-41 
SI 3 031-31 
317 430-000 

5.10 PLANTATION.STAKES (2-y-o: £739: 7f) 
1 AbqlsejSlr R. fetacdonsId-Boclianan.. H Cecil. 9-0 L. Piggaii r 
2 Artist Boy (D. Robinsoni. M. Jarvis. «-0 .... B. Raymond IJ 
5 O Bagshot (Mrs J. de Rothschild., B. Hobbs, 9-0 .. GTBaxtrr ; 
4 ChTnar Tree iR. Ttfctooi. B. Han bury. 9-0. F. Durr J 

.8 Indus Warrior fR. TUJcoot, B. Hanbury. 9-0 .... P. Eddery 1] 
It O Ktianu fLady Coftea>. Dods Smith. 9-0 . £ Eidln 7 
IJ My Patriot . Mrs G. Cettv □ <. N. Marl ess, 9-0 .. G. Lewis i 
1-5 _ Mapper on iSlr R. McAlplnei. Douo Smith. 9-0 T. McKeown 1 
16 0042 PtPtr Rich iG. Tanner.. A. Goodwill. 9-0 .... F. Morby 2 
16 Point Lookout (Mrs Abel Smith i. B. van Cutscnt. 9-0 

17 Port Bon fDr J. Sahagwii. B. van CuUcm, 9-0 cVsiuw 7 J| 
18 Ranger Scout (R. TlktMi. B. Hanbury. 9-0 .. a. Kimberley ■> 
1" Rlboboy i Lady Beavcrbraok >. W. Hem. 9-0 .... J. Mercnr IJ 
21 0004 Survival iD. Lari: i. W. Marshall. 9-Cl.. Marshall in 
24 Kabruf i N. CaUagham Callaghan. 8-11 . w. Hood 5 

- _5-SL Ambntse- 6-1 Bagshot 8-1 Rlbobov. Mj> Pairiot. 10-1 Kuonu. ArMst Boy, 
12-1 Pubit Lookout. Paper Rich. Chlnar Tree. 16-1 Indus Warrior, 2D-1 others. 

Newmarket selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
2.0 Here Comes- Charlie. 235 Enchanted. 3.5 Gliding. 3.40 Corby. 4.10 
CHINA TEA is specially recommended. 4.40 Beechway. 5.10 Amboise. 

By Oar Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Here Comes Charlie. 2.25 Fluellen. 3.S Gliding. 3.40 Rouser. 
4.10 China Tea. 4.40 Beacbway. 5.10 Amboise. 

Edinburgh 
2.0 >‘2.031 CASTLEMILK PLATE 12-y-o 

fUbes: £345; an 
Fighting Lady, br I. by Chobs Lad- 

Donriirosc . D. O'Dell». 8-11 
B. Connonon .8-11 fav.i 1 

Raply Paid, b f. by Jimmy Rcppln 
—Solly Graham (Lady Clifdeni. 
8-u .P. Cook (7-1» 2 

Kal'land Mary, b I. by Hlohlaiul 
Melody-^iary Newall iW. Pauli. 
8-6.S. Webster (20-11 3 

. ALSO RAN; 7-1 Tribal Delight. 8-1 
Mountain Child. 12-1 Nurulla's Girl. 
20-1 All ex Stan wick. Clear Cry. Crag 
Tap. Fovcran. La Brisa. Lady Chairman. 
Lore m Flames (4th), Lyrical Star. 
14 ran. 

TOTE: Win: I9p: places, lip. 13p, 
36p: E. CotHnwwood. at Middleham. 
4L 2L 

2.50 <2.331 FORTH ROAD BRIDGE 
HANDICAP l£.555: lm 7fi 

Mr* Child, b m. by Royal Avenue— 
Bara. Tai (F. Farrow j. 7-9-10 

. ■ E. Johnson (5-1 > 1 
Mr McMandy. b h. by Mandamus— 

Miss Mcwordon 'E. Holland' 
Martini. 6-«»-9 

J. seagrave (5-a (gv> « 
Cborvllla, b f. by Town Crier—■ 

Char line (Lady CU/dea). 4-8-11 
P. Cook (3-1) S 

„ RAN: 5-1 John McNab. 8- 
Moral Sound. lo-l Broken Cast- 
Owcnogue, 2&-1 Johnny Bingo. 35-1 
Thirlrsiano «4thi. Alin. 10 ran. 

TOre: Win: 64p; place*. 30p. lap. 
L4p: dual forecast. oOp. s. Hall, at 
Middleham. NK. 41. 

U^U|RMMN HANDICAP 

Blue Star, ch g. by Majority Blue— 
SjlCMl* (Wi A. Stephenson). 

Barbara Oliver 79-4 favi 1 
Cralgellachie, b o. by Royal Palm— 

Bcnryflold Brernty (Mrs K. 
Richardson ). 5-9-8 

Joy Glbun (4-lj 2 
MuJon, grh.br Quorum—Perslca 

Ota M. Johnson 1. 6-9-6 
Jano Thom 15-1 > 3 

ALSO RAN: 8-X Offa's Mead. 10-1 
Alarm call. BsUo Ralerta i4ih>. 12-1 
Kaymay. 14-1 Canitie Casalc. 16-1 
Jamar. 55-1 St Gay. Jack's Hope. 11 
ran. 

rOTE: Win. 5Ju: places. ISp. 15p, 
Ibp: W. A. Stephenson, ai Bishop 
Auckland. M. \L 

S.50 13.55. NEWBATTLE HANDICAP 
(£486: Vf)-. 

Wold* way, b F, by Franklncansn— 
. Gypsey Race (L. SnUthl. 4-8-4 

T. O'Ryan (7-11 1 
Ron's Lass, eh f. by Ron—Cheering 

Crowds (J. Bradleyi. 4-8-1 
S. Webster (20-11 2 

1 Golden Sleigh, br o. by Goldhlll— 
TTolka iG. Richards.. 8-9-7 

J. J. O-Ncin .6-1. 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 tav Hors D'Oovtps. 
6-1 Canrdja Princo. 13-2 Toltanark. 8-1 
Medina Boy (4Uii. 14-1 Cranley. 20-1 
Sovereign's Leap. Tallndert Mist. Solo 
Spy. Tobago Cays. Confederate Quean. 
Auction libber. 14 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 66p: places, olp. £2.J5. 
28p: P. Mcicaile. at Coxwold. 61, li. 

4.0 (4.41 CLEMFUIR PLATE (2-y-o: 
£546: vfi 

Senator Sam.gr c. by Mel drum— 
Pinnacle i G. Barber ■, 9-4 

J. Lowe (100-301 1 
Nl^ot-dnn®. Cb f. bv AJdde— 

Kllula i.K. Campbell l. 8-8 
P. Kelleher .6-1* 2 

Slasaad Martfo, b f, by So Blessed 
—■CJortly tJ. Lanoi. 8-11 

J. Seagrave i7-l> 3 

ALSO ran: 6-5 tav Tartan Trooper. 
20-1 Silent Walk. Igloo Fire. 26-1 
Ride Cavalier, ChPSswood. Cldotlo. 
Homel (4th i. Tamdliu. Gaye Slipper. 
9t Bees. 15 ran. 

TOTE: win. 48p: places. IGp. ISp. 
18p< J« w. Wans, at Richmonds ’J, 
sh hdL Galagoer did not run. 

4.50 (4.50) PERT LAND PLATE 
13-y-o: £545: lm) 

Prince Lauso. b a. by Lauso—Who 
Done'It (Mrs W- Richardson j, 

a-1* .... S. Webster (9-4 lav 1 
Butman's Holiday, ch c. by Silly 

Season—-Clippie iG. Hamilton.. 
9-0 .. - S. Perils lb-] < 2 

Nevilles Cross, b f. hy Ko Doable 
11<S i—Oocht-ss NaehvlUe <.C. 

Anwood». 8-6 _ 
L. Ghamack 114-1 ■ 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 Aunt Jean. 11-2 
Quismina ion. u-1 Eloguent iur>. 
9-1 Bam B.im. lo-l Oh Well <4ili>. 
34-1 Bronze Mink. 16-1 Champagne 
Cork. Goldpn Acer, 20-1 Winer bird, 
Lin ahead. 35-1 Aline Margarci. 14 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 56p: places. SGp. 13p. 
£1.14. W. A. Stephenson, at Bishop 
Auckland. 51. l'-l. 

5.0 15.2) NEW HAILES HANDICAP 
13-y-o: £512: lm 3r. 

Ashlngora. b f. by Ralflngora— 
Hop Lon Ash (F, Lyddll). 7-4 

S. Salmon i3-i fav. 1 
Open Doors, ch c. by Quisling— 

Open Display .J. Sanderson». 
B-7 . G. Cadwaladr 17-21 2 

Me scale i-6, ch c. bv Tow or Walk— 
Babucon cG. Slolnbrra 1. 9-7 

B. Connerton 14-1, 3 
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Coldit* <4lh., S-l 

Karablta, 7-1 Hint.land Skv. 14-1 Love 
In May. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 870: places. 25n. 24&: 
dual fsrocasi. 54p. Nk. sh hd. W. 
Eisey. ai Mellon. 

TOTE. DOUBLE: Blue Star. Smnior 
Sam. £9.85. TREBLE: Mrs ChUd. 
welds way. Prince La mo. £111.BO. 
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£4j900 plus Appointments 

HongKong Government 

Solicitor 
for Registrar Generals Department. 

Up to £7,330 p.a. 
• 25”,, Gratuity on contract salary 

4) Low tax area 
• Free medical treatment 
• Free passages 
• Generous terminal leave 
• Subsidised accommodation. 
Ot Special education allowance 
4> Holidav visits for children 
The Registrar General’ * Department. Hong ^g re^ 
sLXiinr to help with local work in the vanou* branches ot th, 
piparrrnent'i ivludlnc the Land Ometd Reaver* 
Ofhee. the Companies Registry, the T/n ,th! 
Registries, and the Births. Martiaw* and Deaths Regist ne- 

Applicants, who should preferably be aged under «.murt be 
Either Solicitor* with at least a years professional exP'.rh.nur 

Aj™, .r Harris «ilh .< least year, ptofetoral 

™ a =1 vear <«** Th, «l».y r.np for 
5?S3fw^iV4"-£7.U* P-a- Starting salary, however, can be 
welPabove'the mire mum if warranted by the successful candi¬ 
date’s proven experience. 
for pirther .^..inution. i-'M* 01-409 j*Ji oru..f to. da «*»« 

.-nquirie-. 21: ' .lulv1C7S- 

PROCESSING 

GEOPHYSICISTS 

SEISMIC SOFTWARE 

SPECIALISTS 

American Company operating in 

the Middle East and North Africa 

offers qualified professionals 

challenging opportunities 

with liberal foreign allowances— 

bonus, cost of living, tax benefits 

as well as other benefits. 

taxation 
ASSISTANT 

£4.500 p.a. 

YOUNG MAN, 21/35 

•wUh accountancy background 

and lava lion Mas. to u»c own 

Initiative and experts* in 

various prolccis for a Holding 

Company m the City. Excellent 

prospects for qualified man or 

j^/rn tor similar! student. Ring 

Garth Willoughby: 

BRISTOL MUNICIPAL CHARITIES 

SECRETARY—GENERAL 
-’Vacant October 1975 involving management of Stock 
Exchange and Property endowments of large number of 
Charities, three Almshouses and three Schools in Bristol. 
It neceisicates knowledge 01 investment matters, general 
business practice, administrative ability and appreciation of 

pn^Numerous*to individuals and annuities emanate 
"from this organisation, and Social Service or similar 
experience woild be helpful as would an accountancy 
qualification. The successful applicant would assistm fte 
likelv decentralization of the Schools bursanal fun c 

■ at oresent excrciaed centrally over the next twelve months. 
• The Secretary-General is responsible to Trustees and has 
’ an office staff. 

JOSEPHINE SAMMONS 
AGENCY LTD. 

437 5041 

£4,000 
Our cItems, a North London 
Cstaic Agem require a Chin 
Accountant with relevant 
experience. 

£4,500 
Interna Ilona I City ‘Frelflhi Lo. 
rMulrp Accountant Oflice Man¬ 
ager with good experience. 

planning your next move in chess, 
as in your career can be critical. In this 
chess position chosen by Harry 
Golornbek.TheTimes Chess Corres¬ 
pondent, international master and 
President of the European zone of The 
World Chess Federation, White's next 
move is the key to his winning, against 
any move by Black. 

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS PAGES GHESS COMPETITION 
. Trim JUDGING 

Please write in confidence to: 

Box 0192 S, The Times. 

£4,250 + 
An expanding City West fend 
p n Finn realitre an dale 
experienced Chief Accounlant. 

£5,000 
Meal London Engineering un 
require qual. A.C.A. ■ A.V..L- «■ 
with good experience ay H.O. 
Accounlani 

l or information of these and 
nttier ton quality vacancies call 
nAvro &LAHK at DUNLOP * 
RAD ENOCH i Temporary and 
Permanent uanstillanu.' fit- 
■mli rigs'!. 7 and OI-68L1 «■*» 

-C-C-^-XX -xxxx* 

SALARY £5-7,000 

AGE 30-50 
Reply marked PERSONAL with Mil C.V. and the 

names of two reMroes - Bn Municipal Charities 

Orchard Street, Bristol, BS1 5EQ. 

Remember every Tuesday is 

£4,000 plus Appointments Day 
and every Friday is 

£6,000 plus Appointments Day 
For details, or to book your advertisement: 

HOW TO ENTER 

Writs down on a sheet of paper 
the continuation moves that force a 
win for White and accompany it with a 
.composed game or position using a 
similar check-mating idea. 

The prize-will be awarded to the 
sender of the entry that in the opinion 
of the judge contains the compleic, 
correct solution together with a 
composed game or position with the 
continuation moves that best illustrate 
another application of the idea 
employed by White in winning Irorn 
the diagram position. Send your 

- complete solution and composed 
game or position with the completed 

THE PRIZE 

The prize will be the holiday ot YT V-77 7 l A,U#«4lia.- y.jv-- _ 
vour choice to the maximum value or 4th August, 1975. There is no limit to’ 
- —<•-- t<’/7a rh* [he number of entries a competitor 

ThfejudgewiD.be Harry 
Golombek. His decision is1 final in UL 
matters connected with this compe- :. 
tition.No correspondence will be 

entered into. 
RULES... . 

1. ' The competition is open to ail UK 
reridenis except employees of Tim es _ 
Newspapers Limited, their advertising - 
agenis and aoyoqe connected with the- 
compelition.The families of persons, 
barred by this rule may not enter. 
2, Entries must be accompanied by’ 
the official form and sent to The Times 
Appointments Pages Chess . . . 
Com petition, 12 Coley Stree't,Lqndon 
WC99 9YT, to arrive before ■ 

£500 from the Winter 75/76 or the 
Summer 76 Thomson Holiday s 
Brochures. 

CLOSING DATE 
FOR ENTRIES' \.J 

The closing date for receipt of 
entries is August 4th, 1975. Only those 

game or position win uic tumpi*- .7^-7 k„ uHh he 
entry form toTbeTimesAppointment entries rece.vedbythisd^e^U ^ 

Pagi Chess Competition.!: Coley judged Prool of P°f.^‘nolbc 
Street,LondonWC999^T. accepted as proof of dclivep. 

may submit providing each one is 
accompanied by an official entry form. 
3. The winner will be notified by 
post and his name wit! be published in 
The Times after completion of the 

judging. 
4. AH entries become the property 
of Times Newspapers Limited *w ho 
reserve the right to publish any o! 
them if they so wish. 

- 

ring 

The Times Appointments Team 

01-278 9161 
or our Manchester ottice 

061-834 1234 

■ 

1 
Address 

I 
I 

Attached 10 this enir> form >/arnc 
your suggested moves for While and - 
Black together with your composed 
game or position with the 
continuation that achieves a win by 
the same idea as used by While in 
the diagram problem.and send 
them lo: 

I 

1 The Times Appointments Pages 
Chess Competition. 
12 Coley SL,London WC99 9YT. I La ¥« %#-T, # - - 

I_■■ 

Appointments Vacant 
GENERAL VACANCIES 

NEWS RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
Male/Female - 

3s;sss^» 
llila mformaUoii. losoih.T with ror“oa»yrrSfepcnce._ TCoorPore 

culllnni. I» then analysed and llloa break* days un. 

*'^-An,iif aSrtlna M'a-v £l-aQ0 ‘mn'cd,alc 

IItj work « varied ^'Linon'jf6Vn9 their brand nwCmodetTi 

^,®ninPPaA RoyJVdwlSndSulSWl,e3 camcen. .nil bu, service, 

car park and social clu»-. 

Write or phone Jane Webb 
VlSNf.WS LTD. ' 

Cumberland Avenue. London, NW10 
01-965 7733 

SOLICITOR TO WORK 
IN HONG KONG 

Long established, well con- 

netipd firm of Solicitors with 

largo general pracilce. reqairo? 

assistant solicitor for comoany 

commercial deiwurtmem with 

posl-quailiicaUan mcpcrionco In¬ 

cluding knowledge of shipping 

finance or international banking 

and loan documentation. 

Good salaries and allowances 

with prospects. Generous leave 

and passages oald. Apolieanis 

with appropriate experience 

should aunty, with details Cor 

interview in London. Bo* 3989 

M The Times 

accountancy 

Wanted urgently an experienced 

aerial photographic 
darkroom technician 

Experience in photo navigation will be an 

™«„bf0 

-ss™: saaafissj's 

§ScS^PPU«n7w-m,be based in Nairobi, Kenya- 
pSSTreply to Geosurvey Internationa] Limited, P O Bo* 

30750, Nairobi, Kenya. 

OPEHINCS at all icioL. in the Fto- 
° fesslon.—Gabriel DuKst Coiwd- 

rnney, Kwihwion. Qt-W 
QUALIFIED ACCOUMTANT required 

for specialist West Endslorc.Pre- 
rcrably esperlnnced in retailing. 
Sa.ar' not less than Sid.OfW p.a. 
PQfsniUhln .'■rmnflna rao PXDCn- 

FINANCLAL ACCOUNTANT 

Required by expanding firm of Chartered Loss Adjusters 

in ECI area to deal in particular with overseas work. 

The right applicant will need to be tactful and diplomatic 
in dealing with existing staff. Salary up to £4,500 per 
annum + bonus and LV’s and contributory pension scheme. 

Telephone Company Secretary 

01-638 9481 

INSTITUTE OF 
OCEANOGRAPHIC SCIENCES 

Physical Oceanographers 
Posts are available in IOS lor experienced physical 
oceanographers to work on transfer processes in the 
boundary layer of the atmosphere and of the ocean and 
in shallow seas and estuaries. 
These are senior- posls and the men appointed will be at 
least 26 years of age and will already have considerable 
experience of research at sea and in _[aboratory. 
Appointments will be made to the Senior Scientific Officer 
grade (salary scale £4,185 lo £5,7781 or, if suitable 
candidates present themselves, fo Ihe grade of Principal 
Scientific Officer (salary scale £5.514 to £7,205) accord¬ 
ing to qualifications and experience. 
Application forms and further particulars from Institute of. 
Oceanographic Sciences, Wormfey. God1*J"’,2f,.-®“rTe^ 
(Tel: Wormley 2122) quoting reference IOS 75/005 and 
75/006. 
Closing dale 31 July. 1975. 

Natural Environment Research Council 

AN EXECUTIVE 
APPOINTMENT 

Institution of Civil Engineers :.e 

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT, aged probably 35-50, requi 

to administer specialist engineering societies and comraiff 
with world-wide' interests. Responsible and rewarding t 

to suit energetic person ; an engineering background 

ssome knowledge of French would be advantage' 

Commencing. salary £4,310 p.a. Applications with c.v 
V* 

. Personnel Officer 

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS 

Gt- George Street 

Westminster. SW1P 3AA 
marked “ Staff in Confidence ’* 

ti*. 
»'Cit 

v'l'.e 
Vt™ 

i.ar ml IPS' man p.a. 
igoildMo scanning too 

cncc and proven ability. urt.c 
giving doUlls of_ ^revloua^Mpcn- 

fAX 

ilUllll). 
f_ previous expert 

id our u,^5 S. The Tliries. 
« ACCOUNTANT. E.C.X—- 
c £J.6QTi lor IniemaUonal Ship¬ 

ping Co. ^ 
A.C.C.A A.tT.1. Ring 
2TLJ. Dcboo^Executive. 19 Wtl- 

TMAUON E‘ ASSIST ANT. CJ.jOO. 
Sec MjWO plus eouunn. 

GRADUATES offtred AriielM bs 
leading CI17 practlcni, aOO «o 
siart. John Walker. A.C.A.. 01- 

ojji 
TEMPS. C2.5Cl-C-j.00 P-h. Hcwlison 

Walker. 01-256 0-*3o._ 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

GLAMORGAN-GWENT 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL TRUST 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

ADMINISTRATION 
MANAGER REQUIRED 

ST. THOMAS’ HOSPITAL 
Lundon SEl *tri 

Senior 
LEG Technician 

Required c.U.cr lull « 
llm-:. The work covers a wide 

range or general Briwi neura- 

loaicai and ojychLiirlc conni 

nous in adults and children^ 

-mi- dcuarunenl is 

and facilities for the *,u* 
rvoked potenilate and other 

•iriv-onred icwnnlques an. 

becoming pliable. For further 

infomutum. ictcohonc ^ 
evt 22Sp or wrtic lor 

application lomi 10 ihc Person- 

nel Officer. 7« >or* Road. 

London. SCI 7NY. quoilno ref. 

ST EEC. 

maths. “ a” ? 
£2,200 AT 18 

• inn ra« maniigcnion*, 

David While Assoc. Ltu. 

WHICH CAREER SUITS 
YOU BEST? 

^dcaffi-^0{OT6|sS 
£5, "l^32siSitiihCorriBSn 
nav« found juccms and »us- 
fjcilon at wort with °HLKJStj: 
why not vdu ? Free- bracmirv 

W CAREER ANALYSTC. 
90 Gloucesicr Place. W t. 

01-933 50.52/3. 24 hra. 

MONEY SHOP/FOREIGN 

EXCHANGE MANAGER 
required for demanding Dosl- 

for W.l. Praucids' Company, 
with e.\porlcncc In account, 
ariniinlsiralion and slmale legal 
documents. Capable or Ijattino 
with cllenis. client soiieiiors 
and our solicitors. 

The Trustees wish to appoint a DIRECTOR and an 
ASSISTANT for the newly formed Glaraorgan-Gwent 

Archaeological Trust ,n 
vhnuiri nreferabiy hold a degree or other quallftcatton in 

ArdSrtlw and be Mperienced in organising tmidwort orograinmns. 

+ lhre>hold pos^nls;. 
S A LARI . , r^.3A4-£2.8S0 + ihra-bhold . 

Further paniculam and an application form/an bn obla,ln«J mm. 
P. V. Webster, Dept, of Extra-Mural Studies, 

38/40 Park Place, 
CARDIFF CF1 3BB 

Com pi "led application forms should be rriurpril by Aih AUGUST 11.3 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 1 UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS | UNIVERSITY APPOINTIVE 

Institute of Psychiatry 

LONDON UNIVERSITY 

i BK1TTSH POSTGRADUATE 
MEDICAL FEDERATION! 

SENIOR LECTURER OR 
LECTURER IN 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

The post will become Mirant 
in the Oeuartmnni of Bin. 
chemistry from October. 1975. 
The ucrion anpnlnird will lii- 
nxpcciod lo devolop rose.irch 
and lo take pari fn posiqra- 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Ellesmere College 
Ellesmere, Salop SY12 9Afl 

Teicnhono. Miss Thomas Ol- 
jji7 4007 . direct line 1: or 01- 
437 Bb87. switchboard. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

A SCHOOL OF THE 
WOODARD FOUNDATION 

R 00 Hired for Septonbor:^— 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
OF MUSIC 

for expanding department. Por- 
mantml or tempura* appoint¬ 
ment considered. 

COUNTY OF NORTH 
YORKSHIRE 

Required tor January;— 

READ OF PHYSICS 

University of Bristol 

DEPARTMENT OF CHILD 
HEALTH 

-APPLIED STATISTICIAN 
(SOCIAL HESE.UtCHt 

quail 
ledg 

A noli cants should be suitably 
lined 

COUNTY PLANNING 
DEPARTMENT 

lion. _ Weal End 
Accounts cxpcrlcnrc. 

Immaterial. 

Bank/ 
An* 

Ring 01-370 5137. 

. „,nnLf EAST Archilcciural 

All *Aa.ir1cs coinnurn- 

A”p"' 
suwl- Lpn- 

dBn S"‘-> •’Pl'. 

!SS- ,.gS..g'"S 
iuji I."'.™?, tual In terns IS anu “““anw*. « 

__ jValB ocrajauon. r*™ 

Two to three nmim 
Further Information J™?. MW 
VuUUmy. Hemp!on. Doddlngton. 
Oxford iOS693-o7AC 

Appointment of 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL 

OFFICER 

Grade AP5/S01 £3,213- 

£3,804. 

Applicants lor -the oasis 
should be youna enthusiasts 
willing 10 Inlrorate lully In life 
of Chi-lstlan Boarding comaiu- 

n,,fen details from lira dm aster 
ttBleohonc: EUcsmcme 23211. 

TEACHING POST. Sept for 1 year. 
Small Sussex buardlnq fochool 
Trench to " O " lewd. If possible 
help with music. Might suit 
young man awaiting university.— 
Box nt-'A S. The Times. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

PAID HOUOAYS., ranch wmw Her- 

Ian immedUldV to -void d.s- 
apJointmeni tn ‘ oncunHa. i w» 
Albemarle bl.. London ivis L>c" 

SOLICITORS TO WORK 
IN HONG KONG 

■oowkmfbb w.«nd 

3 
pro-1- cic. 01—199 

writer*'known KENT INN needs 

,indnahare of^prSna. ^conunj 

■nn. Wye. Kent. Phone Mrs- 

YOUNG 'man. regT8. f<>t 

971? 

Lr.Min-j irrin 'll bullcilnrs 
with large general practice. In¬ 
cluding extensive commercial 

work, require* assistant sollc- 

iiors with pqd-qujufiejtion 

nxpertener for Its Lltlgatton 

Department. Good salaries and 
utlowances with prospects. 

Generous leave and passages 
paid. Applicants with appro¬ 

priate experience should apply 

with downs for Interview In 
London io Box 3988 M, The 

ApnHcaslonv arc invited Iram 
appropriately qualified and 
experienced persons .e. tne 
new «m>o>niiBCnl of Arowco- 
logcal Orncnr tor the C?^^ 
of North Yorkshire, ihe tfutlea 
will Include 
l The preparation of 3 re¬ 

canted and Planned, pro • Sanrnio of eoiwemsjnon oi 
c archaeological hlstoiT m 

the County in areas IlkoMr to 
be threatenod !»■ develop¬ 
ment or other actlvtMs ana 
to co-ordinate reseve action 
tn such areas- 

2 To advise tho county Plan¬ 
ning Officer and NaUunal 
Park Oil leers on all aspee-s 
ot neid archaeology reli- 
inn to eonsorvatlon. rar.-nro 
pLinnlnq. punning control 
and grants. 

3 in liaise with and 
reuuir.-d advise oUirr ne- 
nartm-.-nts of the t-onjiri. 
Counnl on nrchaeplagKal 
mailers 

E.F.L. TEACHER red . _ . 
aieiv. Momtnn. Wimbledon. Rhio 
Mrs Hide. Cll-946 2.">S2. 

„ graduates with Know- 
of tho application an° 

interpre-latlon « multt-vanaic 
analysis lecliniqups. In partik.- 
uiar factor and cluster ana- 
lyses. Some knowledge of com¬ 
puting techniques is also ossen- 

,ld71ie success!ul applicant will 
roin J niutll-dlsripllhary 
research learn i.-nonecd JR an 
ongoing largr-scutp longitudinal 
study ot pre-school children 
The purpose oi the research is 
to examine tne structure ot 
parental altitudes jnd the im¬ 
plications of mts lor lactnri. 
affecting child development. 
The children comprising Uie 
sample have b-.-en the sublcris 

age 

SUDAN, vowniam needed lo teach 
English. SflU Ofooh. Sandal. S3 
Rutland Gate. S.V*.7^ 

SMALL IntematloruJ school urqently 
requires male graduate tutors 
until mid-September. By n eel 
05107. 

YOUNG GRADUATES or School 
Leavers awalUrg University. 
Aiuucttee temo posts lo Prowrj- 
lory Schools for 1 year from 
Sept.—Apply Cabbiias-Thring 
Services l.ld.. 6. .7 Safkvjhe 
St.. London wix 2BR. 01-754 
0161. 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL iH N.C..» 
In London area rea Hires quallflrd 
person lo teach S V p Maths in 
Srpl. For further details please 
rlno OI - AST TEM or. II no reply 
*>u7 0380. 

! UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

to assist in nrnmotlnu .u- 
a Deration with the Caalin.v 
Council oi bodies havtnp an 
inierret in -lnch.ieologv 
To advise generally on way; 
of furiiicnna the interests 
°( archaeology 
through Educational. 
Archives. Library. Recrea¬ 
tional and public informa¬ 
tion service*. 

University of Bristol 

Tunc*. 

ALAN GATE U»tl 6WJ*- 
■medalSal consuuanis_ iu 

<g« a EBnOJcnltei .W; 
vice to ixtiployeri and staff at Ul 
lavei^. 1 elootiono i* aopolnl- 

w«y». 

The post I* withtn ihe- Cenwt 
Ptannknp Departroen: and 
would be lor a term of S 

The"'ppulnon«u WIU tKjmaCe 
wtihin the aratfo accordino «o 
qua linear ions *jnd or evpcri- 
ence aid include* -1" 

Assistance with removal 

CiS'aiiowanrr and assisted 

«rC«l tKnnoraty 
housing cccQmmoaation. 

Application forms may Etr 
obtained from the CaiUtiy PWR* 
nfflg Officer. County Hall. 
Northallerton. North ^ork- 
ohlre. DL7 8AQ, . SO YiJSK 
Smplcted anpiicatlcms should 
be returnee by 

197&. 

TEMPORARY LECTURER 

IN SOCIAL 

ADMINISTRATION 

319t Jultf. 

Applications arc inviu-d tor a 
one year temporary post in thr 
Department of Socta! 
Administration and Social worL 
a, from 1*1 September tvro. 
Salary, accardinn to aoe. expe¬ 
rience and quauricat'en*. 
within the Cange E2.U8 to 
S15.R13 Further particulars 
may be obtained injir the 
■secretary. University Srnaie 
House. Bristol BSB JTH, to 
whom a pp! I cai Ion*, togeiiier 
■Htth the names of three 
referees, should be sent by 
ST-'.h Juts 1r<73. i Please quale 
rtf?r«tic« EB.» 

u, stiri'ovs at birth 
year* and 5 wan. 

The unit Is suuported bv the 
Social Science Research Council 
and is lenabie from 1 August. 
1075. for an Initial period of 
11. years Salary In Hang* 1A 
G2.118-fi2.«'*l per annum. Plus 
3250 threshold supplements 

duaic [caching and nncarcli 
suuervlslan. Hloclienilsir>- ot 
the central nervous sysliih and 
In relation lu i»yi lilalrv is 
launni in courses lor M.Plill 

i Psychiatry! and lor M.Sc 
iNeiirocncmlsiry ■. rtrivtce to 
and collaboration wllh alh-r 
Deparimeru al the Institute arc 
encouraaed. Applicants are 
expected lo have research expe¬ 
rience In a bli-chemical xubh-cl 
applicable to neurochrmlslry, 
,nd nreferablv Willi .in orien¬ 
tation to tho medical problems 
Studied al lh«- In-HUH- 

Starting salary within ihe 
ran-jev. Including London 
Allowance, etc., or , 
Senior Lecturer. L'i.-.Vji to 
EA.iMIJ : Lecturer. E2.TJo to 
■i5.S24: 
according to qitatlflc-allonv and 
esporience; eligible tor USS. 

Application forms and fur¬ 
ther details from the Seerei.irv. 
Institute of Psychiatry. De 
Cresplgny Park. Dcnmart. Hill. 
London. SE5 BAT or lelnphone 
ur-705 5-til. evi. 22H nuolinn 
reference HM.T 

University o£ Malawi 

BUND A COLLEGE 
OF AGRICULTURE 

The Queen's University of 
Belfast 

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR 
LECTURESHIP IN 

GERIATRIC MEDICINE 

■ under review -. 
Aonlicatlnns com.lining a lull 

curriculum Vila- and the names 
or Lwo referee- should be sen I 
to the Department of.. Child 
Health Rpsrarch I’nlt. Urdver- 
slly of Bristol. Mrwtol. BSe 
qBZl. as soon as possible ana no 
laler than 18 July. 1Q75. 

University of Auckland 
NEW ZEALAND 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP/ 
LECTURESHIP IN 

SURGERY 
Apfilic«iion-. .,r,. invited .lor 

Ihe anove-mentlon-d no»l. t-a"- 
dldates must hold a mvoicai 
aualiriraPan renslrablc III New 
Zealand. Experience in the Held 
of cancer oi Hu- bre-isl would 
be an .ldvnnt.-ne but I* nol 
nssentl.il. The vuccesMut anpll- 
ran: win bn eximcted to pursue 
research aetlvel-: research faei- 
lltles In thn Department are 
excellent. The anpolntne will 

Applications are invited Tor a 
mint appoint men i tenure.ship in 
Geriatric Modtqinv b<-lwron the 
t'nlverslty and tho HaMem 
Heallh and Social Services 
Hoard Tram 1st October. 1075. 
or such oilier dale as may n- 
arranged. The successful anpii- 
cani will be expccied to play a 
lull part in the organUutlon ul 
iractUnq and research pro¬ 
grammes 

Th- Mlary Is JI5 .fj'ia tn 
£7.461 with provisions tar 
superannuation. An appoint- 
men- may b<* made at any point 
on this scale depending on 
ouallllcatlonx and expnrlencr. 
The successful appltram i IT 
r.ultnbly qualified! may be 
graded as consultant wKh the 
•Jnlvcrslly Hilo of Senior Lec¬ 
turer In these circumstances 
the salary may rise to £10.6Bn. 
As.sisi.mce is available wHh re¬ 
mora I expi-rtAes. 

AppMcaiions should be 
received by 51t,i August. V*75 
rurther particulars, may br 
nbMlneri from me Personnel 
ijrilce. Tim Oure-n's UnlrersUy 
•it n-irasi. nn INN. Northern 
Ireland < Please gume Rer. 75. 

Application* are Invited for 
llii' post ot [iuTUHER IN AM- 
MAL NlTHmON In the Live¬ 
stock Production Department 
Applicant* should have a good 
honours degree In Anricullure 
and a higher degree In applied 
nutrition with experience in tne 
rnnduc. oi Inodlng urtala with 
Inrm animal*. Dulles ot Inc 
post Include leaching basic 
lou! so in Animal Numtion at 
diploma and degree levels and 
research directed lowaid Ilia 
improvement ol animal protiuc- 
llon under local ■.ondltlons. 
Salary scale: K2.HQ9TK4.714 R.a. 'Ll sterling equals 

l."l« There may be either a 
University addition nf K72(i 6,a ila\able In Malawi! nr Ihe 

rillsh Government may sup- 
nli-nienl salary in range 
KLUTiMl.'iiy' pa. isierlingi 
far married appointee or C91U- 
L1..02 p.a. t9terimgi tor 
single appnlmre i normally free 
of laxi and provide children's 
educ.itlun aliawances and holi¬ 
day clsli passages. 'Gratuity of 
15 per cent lo 25 per eenl : 
superannuation scheme trans¬ 
ferable with r.S.S.U.: family 
passages: various allowance*; 
biennia' overseas leave: hous¬ 
ing Detail "d applications '2 
cople%i, including a curriculum 
vIMi? ana naming 5 nuorecs. 
should he sent by airmail, nol 
idler than 11 August. 1070 la 
the Registrar. University of 
M.t.awi. University Oflice. v.o. 
Bax 278. Zomba.. Malawi. 
Applicants re-irtent in U.K. 
should also send 1 cany lo 
Intrr-Unlvrrsliy Council, RU “1 
Toticnham Court R<ud, London 
\v1P ODT f urther particular* 
may br obtained tram ellhei 
address. 

University of Western 
Australia 

PEfTTH 

POLITICS ’ 

Applications are invited far 
appointment a* LECTURER In- 
Ihc Department or PoliUca. 
This is a temporary appoint¬ 
ment fnr up to three years. The 
Department wishes la recruit a Bi-raon to teach undergraduates 
n one of the roNowlng areas-— 

PolUKtl lhaugm. politic* tn 
developing areas or politics In 
uon temporary Europe. The 
saiar- rang'- lot a Lecturer Is: 
5A11.5M-Ia.643 p.a. An 
appointee from within Australia 
would be ontlt'ed lo (ares to 
Penh for himself and wife and 
from cl*owhore to appointment 
expenses of up to SA 1.400. 

Application* in duplicate 
staling full personal particu¬ 
lars. qnn lift cations and roperl- 
once should reach the Staffing 
Officer. University of Western 
Australia. Nrdlands. Western 
Australia. 6009. by 2 August. 
IW1. Candidates should 
request three nilcrcBs to write 
immediately to the Starring 
•’fflccr. 

The University of Astf. 
Birmingham 

DEPAJTTMENT OH 
GEOLOGICAL SCIENCE 

LECTURER 

Applications are invited 
Die post . of LECTURER .. _ 
GEOUIGY Candidate* ■(- 
liin rea parch tnierosts in e_;._ 
tbe field oi me tarn orphlc p 
logy or sodlmentary pctroia 

With effect From i Octt • * -• 
1175. the salary lor the s' 

v 

post will be on the scale., 
leewrers. l.c.. E2.77B-C6. 
per annum inlus £» 
threshold i and the cimtneo.- 
salary will be within Hut n ' / . 
£2 7.8-E4.410 per ojj 

• plus £85.52 thresholdi / T '• 
salaric are notional in . 
they wL. he sublcct to w • 
ever co&i-ol-tlvlng liwf • * 
becomes payeble In 4dd - 
from J Ociobar. 1175.. - 

Application forms and 
icr li thcr ln*orma0on from Ujf 

Officer. The University. *J. 
Aston In Birmingham.. G ' 
Green. Btrmtnghain B4 • ... • 
quoting Ref. No. 0S0/2, . 
whom applications should.- 
rotorned within *1 .‘Wj’-. 
the appearance of Bile «». . 
Dacment. •>’ 

Univcrtiiy of Liverpool 

Apnllcatlnns are Invtled for 
the post nf 

LECTURER 
Ifi llu.- Deuartnieni or Ueog- 
r.iphy. ienable from 1st Janu¬ 
ary. l ri7t, The oerson 
ani>oinieti wilt . be expected to 
contrlbuip lo iho auneral under- 
aradtuie machine graduate teaching or ihe 
tieoanmen!. Including lutortil 
field and practical wort. 

University of Durham 

also have responsibility for the 
core of patten:- In The Wards 
and Outpatlrm Clinics of the 
Professorial Unit at Auckland 
Hosplfni. ihrouqh the Head of 
the Department of Surgcre- 
Commencing Mlitv will ,he 
e*lBbIt*hed.aecordlnq to aualin- 
c.illon* and experience: present 
scale lor medically ffuatlfled 
Se'iitor Lecturer to 
NZSl.'..r,'4J—.'TIT."O'*, and Tor 
Lecturer NZSlfl.5tiD— 512.401 
ibar> : In r-\ceniicmal cases up 
lo sia.Oo7. rnose anoolnted 
above ihe bar wav be n-ilif an 
nllowancr for clinical rrsponsl- 
blllli'* of ud tn 12 per cent Df 
current salary 

rurther particulars and 
application procedure from the 
Association nf Gommonwealth 
utilOTillIn \ Aunts i. 56 Gor- 
rton SoUare. LpnHrm. U'CIH 
DPP. 

AppILcallnn* close on 28 
August 197S. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ARCHAEOLOGY 

ApuiiCiiiions are invited for 
lwo [vis's ai si-nlor research 
assistani level lane hnignlsl. 
one roologlst' to undertake ihe 
e-.-amlnpilnn of nnvlroniuenl.sl 
mater, it from archaeolnoiral 
nvcav.Ulons in Cleveland. 
Cumbria. Durham und North¬ 
umberland One post will be 
concerned wltn pollen nnaly,i* 
and the IdenuftcaMpn of si-eds, 
riiarcoal and rel.iu-d »nvirnn- 
mentai remains- Ihe vihrr with 
the examination of anltn.il 
banns. 

Appllcamr should have a 
gone sclrnee degree and relr. 
vant archyeniMieal experience. 
f*o*l loftaMv for Ihrrc yean 
from t Ociobnr. 1173. Salary 
range m.llfi !o £2.412 nius 
ihrashold* 1 under review, 
mnher particulara irom the 
Registrar and rccrcUry. Old 
Shire Hall. Durham to whom 
applications <* copier*, rnunmi 
tnree referees, itwsuid bn sen) 
by 2 August. 1075. 

Applicants should slate their 
areas of Infercsl and research 
and any re I ova nr teaching rvpe. 
nonce. 

Initial salary within the 
ranoe £2.118 to r.-.i.l!85 per 
annum, on a scale rising to 
£■1.80(1 per annum. ■ Under 
Ileview 1. 

Applications together with 
the names of llirr- referees. 
Should be received nnl (.tier 
'han I-t August I ■ 17k.. s-ije 
rr£5l“lT?-- T*?** L’nlieraiiv. p o. pox IL Liter ••nol l.f.11 -,rx 

S .T, [,,r,her oanlculars 
Ohil- he rihl.ilnr-rt fjuote Ret.: 

Uiiiveriiiy College Londoo 

DEPARTMENT OF 
GEOLOGY 

DEMONSTRATOR IN GEOL¬ 

OGY required. AoollCiint* 

should have -1 good first 
degree with special interests 
and research experience tn 

inincralogir and petrology. 

Salary Bl.ftfW per annum 

■ under review > plus fcW«f Lon¬ 
don Allowance, plus' threshold' 

payments. Appointment for one 
year m the firsi insunco. from. 

1 October. 1075. renewable Tor 

a ik1 rind of op to three years. 

Apnllcattoiu id Professor n. T. -. 

Donovan, Dept, of Geology. 

University CoHogc London. 

Gower Street. London, wcib- 
oRT, by Hi July. 1973. 

Appoint The Times 

to fill your 

Engineering vacancies 

<tt H- 

:.$&x 

v_.: 

Have you vacancies in the Engineering field you WjJ;; L . 
i" Is the Ideal. to till 9 )f so, *' The Times1 ._ _ 

your recruitment advertising;- Because, apart 
■'The Times" being well known as'a highly effecto^;- 
medium for recruitment adverisfng in' general, 
tQih July, 1975, we . are running another succeKfl 
Recruitment Feature devoted solely to Englneerin • : 
entitled: '• 

FOCUS ON - ... -y#'. ■u 

ENGINEERING VACANCIES if nH 
A 

The Feaujtre will be read by specialised perspnn«*. '.;i> 
involved in all aspects of Engineering. . - . 

For example; 7,000 Civil and Structural Engineer.v 
read "The Times'*; as do 5,000 Mechanical 
eers. 7.000 0ectronlc find. Electrical Engineers. 6,017.-. . 
Draughtsmen and 9.000 other assorted Technics .'.' 
Engineers. . • 

In fact, your recruitment advertisement tn the Ju§:\V 
Feature will be seen by over 40,000 skilled pwsonn®v>; _\ 
In the Engineering field. •.***•. 

You can And the right person lor the lob tor» TrttiK 
as £850 per see (semi-display) or £1030' P0r ^, ,rU-J 
full display. Copy must be received' by l2 • ' 
Wedneed^r, 9th July. . 

The -nines-. Where' It- pw*; Advertise in 
advertise. 

;4- 

j-*,-. .7- r 'i 

':. ■ • —.i--* 

* 
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SALEROOMS 

• Masse? university 

-PALMERSTON NORTH. 
NEW ZEALAND 

YSTEMS ANALYST 
OGRAMMER /JUNIOR 

PROGRAMMER : 

ippHcatlans are tavtted from 
ably tiuaiLrivtl persons for 

aaouo-mi-niloned positions 
the Registry or the Unlven- 

/it . _. iat 

^Jmstie’s© 
8 King Street, St James's, London SWlY 6QT. Tel: (01) 839 9060 Telex: 916429 Telegrams: CHRISTIART London S.W.l. 

.'Regency gUtxoood armchair, attributed 
10 Marsh & Tatham-. To be sold on 
Wednesday, July 162% in a sate of 

-Furniture, Carpets and Objects of 
Art, of Christie's South Kensington. 

TODAY, TUESDAY, JULY 8th at 
11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
important Old Master Drawings- 
Catalogue (77 illustrations) £2.25 post 
paid. 
TUESDAY,- JULY 8th 
English, Foreign and Ancient Coins 
Orders and Decorations. Catalogue i2 
plates) 25p post paid. 

WEDNESDAY. JULY 9th 
Fine Jewels. The Properties 01 The 
Countess of Dundee and others. 
Catalogue (9 plates) 35p post paid. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9tli ” 
Fine Modem Sporting Cunx. he 
Properties of Colonel S.t M. Rose, 
O.B.E., Sir David Stephens. K.C.B., 
C.V.O., W. A. ScrviDgeour-Weddcr- 
bum. Esq., D.F.C. and uihers. 
Catalogue (4 plates! 30p post paid. 

THURSDAY. JULY JOih at 
10.30 a.m. 
Fine Oriental Miniatures and Manu¬ 
scripts. Catalogue (29 plates; £l post 
paid. 
THURSDAY, JULY 10th 
at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
Fine Continental Furniture, Objects of 
An, Tapestries, Eastern Rugs and 
Carpets. The Properties of Sir Adrian 
Betcbam. Bt., Sir Timothy Hurfnrd, 
Bt. .and others. Catalogue (22 plates, 
including 1 ia colour) 75p- post paid. 
THURSDAY. JULY 10th and 
FRIDAY, JULY 11th 
Fine Claret and White Bordeaux. 
Catalogue 25p post paid. 
FRIDAY. JULY 11th ar 10.30 a.m. 
Fine Pictures by Old Masters. The 
Properties of Sir Christopher R. p. 
Beauchamp, Bt, Sir David Ogilvy. Be, 
Edmund de Rothschild, Esq., T.D. 
and others. Catalogue (47 plaies) 
£1.75 post paid. 

MONDAY, JULY 14th at 10.30 a.m. 
Fine Chinese Jades and Snuff-bottles. 
The Properties of The Lord Barnard, 
T.D. and uthers. Catalogue tl9 plates, 
including 1 in colour) 5Sp post paid. 

MONDAY, JULY 14th 
Persian and Islamic Works of Art. 
Catalogue tl2 plates, including 1 
io colour; 4lp post paid. 

TUESDAY, JULY 15ih 
Important English and Foreign Silver. 
The Properties of The Lord Barnard, 
T.D.. The Earl of Radnor, Edmund de 
Rothschild, Esq., T.D. and others. 
Catalogue (32 plates, including I in 
colour) £1.15 post paid. 

TUESDAY, JULY 15th at 10.30 a.m. 
Clocks and Watches. The Properties 
of the Rl Hon. Earl of Moray aud 
others. Catalogue (S plates) 35p post 
paid 

CHRISTIE'S AT BEAULIEU 
THURSDAY. JULY JOtfi ar 11.30 a.m. 
Veteran, Vintage and Horse-Drawn 
Vehicles and Steam Engines. The Pro¬ 
perties of The Lord! Cran worth, 
Meriel. Lady Salt, The Lord Straih- 
uanron and others. Catalogue (67 
plates, including 1 in colour; £2.75 
post paid. 

Sales begin at 11 a.m. unless other¬ 
wise stated, and are subject to Uie 
conditions printed in the relevant 
catalogues. 

Christies South Kensington 85, OJd Brompton Road, London SW7 JJS Tel: (01) 589 2422 
O 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9th ar 
1030 a.m. 
Furniture, Carpets and Objects of Art. 
.WEDNESDAY, JULY 9th 
at 1030 a.m. and 2 pJD. 
English and Continental Watercolours, 
Drawings and Prints. 

ar THURSDAY. JULY 10th at 2 p.m. CHRISTIE’! 
a „ , Ceramics and Works of Art For the wi 

jects of Art. Christie's w 
MONDAY, JULY 24th at 10.30 a.m. Messrs. Kn 

atercolours, ow and Modern Jewellery. offices,’ 14 
Catalogues 25p each post paid. Tel.: 0432 : 

Christie’s South Kensington is open until 7 p.m. every Monday evening 

CHRISTIE’S IN HEREFORD 

For the week of July 7tb to lltb, 
Christie's will have representatives at 
Messrs. Knight, Frank and Rutley's 
offices, 14 Broad Street, Hereford. 
Tel. : 0432 3087. 

York Office: Nicholas Brooksbank, 46 Bootham, York Y03 7BZ Tel: York 30911 
Edinburgh Office: Michael Clayton, 48 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7HH Tel: (031) 225 4757 

Bax 2T8. -Zomba. Malawi. 
it* real dent in UK 
also send 1 copy to ama 

___ _ jMd. London 
VIP ODT; Farther particulars 

be. obtained from either 

hrivarolflcs- 

£$hde Offices 

Fine Art Auctioneers anti Valuers 

July the 9th, 10th and 11th' 

(Sale of over 1,200 lots) 

Wednesday at 10 a-m. 
Oriental and other carpets and 
rugs. View today from 9 a. in. to 
3 p.m. 

Wednesday at 10.30 ajn. 
Objects of art, porcelain and 
glass, docks, stoneware, gar¬ 
den items, wall sconces, lamps, 
metalware etc. View today 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Wednesday at 2-30 p.m. 
CHI paintings, water colours and 
prints including works from (he 
English, American. Flemish, 
French. Impressionist, Italian, 
Japanese and Spanish schools. 
View today 9 a-m. to 5 p.m. 

Thursday al 10 a.m. 
Antique and modern furniture. 
View today and Wednesday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and day o! 
sate. 

Friday at 10 a.m. 
Secondary sate: Household 
eltecls. View today. Wednesday 
. and Thursday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and day of sale. (Curtains and 
Hnen loday only). 
Catalogues asp from Galleries 
or Head Office. 1 Hans Road, 
Knightsbridgs, London, S.W.3. 
Forthcoming sale: Silver and 
Jewsiery on the 34Ui of July. 
View Mon. and Tues. prior. 

Arundel Terrace, London, S.W.13 (Tel: 01-748 2739) 
By Hammersmith Bridge Free parking for 200 cars 

VAST SELECTION OF FINEST QUALITY HAND-MADE 

PERSIAN & ORIENTAL CARPETS 
IJtaaBMKairaafcfiraiwfing Pwmn Tribal rap. Fin* Hinmia cuytK. 
V»hi»hteSafcQnwmi.W«MinliiMM»hiliiiiPi»ftriTw».Sro«»fcPaUBani».c«c. 

ORDERED FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL BY 

URGENT PUBLIC AUCTION 
SATURDAY, 1ZTH IDLY AT 11.00 AJVL 

. • : VIEWING FROM 9JMA.M. 
at albert wharf, new wharf road. London, n.i. 

. (Off Caledonian Road, kmp Cross emit 
Auctioneer: DAVID HANSFORD ft COMPANY 

3024OtdMaiy)ebaite Road. London. N.W.t.Td: 0I-M2 6628 

(aHuffips 
Today, July 8. 11 a.ra. 

Today, July 8, 2 p.m. 

Wed., July 9,11 a.m. 
Thur., July 10, 10 a.m. 

Thur., July 10,11 a.m. 

Fri., July 11,11 a.m. 

Mon., July 14,11 a.m. 

Good English, Continental Fur¬ 
niture, Works of Art, Carpets. 

Miniatures, Fans, Icons. 

Ceramics and Glass. 
Furniture, etc., at Marylebone. 

Lace and Costumes. 

Silver & Plated Ware. 

Antique & Decorative Furni¬ 
ture, Works of Art, Carpets. 

I'fTfpy f_ hti’ n: i rrn 

Tue., July 15, 11 a.m. Good Eng., Continental Furn., 
etc. 

Tue.. July 15,2 p.m. Art Nouveau & Deco. 

Contents of The Grange, Radway, Warwicks: Wed. & 
Thur., July 16, 17, 10.30 a.m. Savills In conjunction 
with PfuJUps. View Sat., Moa. prior. Cat. 5pp by post. 

Phillips in Knowle: July 15 Pictures: The Old House, 
Knowle, W. Midlands. Tel. 05G 45 6151. 

Sale of Railwa.vana in Darlington, on Aug. 25 in 
connection with 150th anniversary of Stockton & 
Darlington Railway: Entries now accepted by Phillips. 

Phillips the Auction People since 1796 
Blenheim Street, New Bond Street. London WIY 0AS 

Tel : 01-629 6602 

Sothebyk 
FntTNDHirm W 

' at NEW BOND STREET i 
TUESDAY.8tiiJULY.atl030a.nl. j 
FINE CHINESE CERAMICS AND 
BRONZES including the properly or J 
Sir David Home. Bt., ami other ownere ■ 
Cut. (6/ plates. II In colour) £1-75 
TUESDAY. SlhJULY.aill a.m. 
BIBLIOTHECA PHILLIP PIC A 
New Series: Fourteenth Part 
ITALIAN. CREEK. RUSSIAN. POLISH 
AND LITHUANIAN MANUSCRIPTS 1 
from the Celebrated Collection formed by 
Sir Thomas Phillipps.'Bi. 1)732-1872). ihe 
properly of ihe Trustees of the Robinson Trust 
Cat. 11- illustration*) £1 

WEDNESDAY. 9ih JULY, at 10.30 a.m. 
IMPORTANT MILITARY AND NAVAL 
CAMPAIGN MEDALS. GALLANTRY 
AWARDS AND OTHER ENGLISH AND 
FOREIGN ORDERS. MEDALS AND 
DECORATIONS Cat. 11 coLwr plate) J-V 
WEDNESDAY.9thJULY.at II a.m. 
IMPORTANT OLD M ASTER PAINTINGS . 
including the properly ofihe Marchioness of 
Downshirc. ihe RL Hon. Sir John Eden. P.C.. 
the Rl. Hon. Sir Wimerinpham Subic. P.C., 
M.C.. Mrs. Prince Litiler. the laic 
Mr.and Mrs. Arthur Linden, Stockholm, 
and other owners 
Cat. 1103 phtes, 5 in colour) £3 

THURSDAY lOthJULY.ui II a.m. 
MODERN BRITISH DRAWINGS. 
PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE 
including the properly of 
Mrs. E. Standish-Taylor. ihe laic C. R. Rudolf, 
and other owners Cat. 13plates, I in colour) 45p 

THURSDAY. 10th JULY, at 11 a.m. 
FINE JEWELS 
including the properly of Miss Elisabeth dc 
Bunsen. Miss F. Coitrell-Dormcr. 
and other owners Cat. (3 plate*) 40p 

THU RSDAY. 10th JULY, at 2.30 p.m. 
MEDIEVAL, RENAISSANCE AND LATER 
WORKSOFART* 
including ihe property ofihe Rencficiancs ol 
the Estate of the late Baron Descamp*, 
and other owners 
Cat. 130 illustrations, / In colour) £1 ■23 

FRIDAY. MlhJULY".31 10.30 3.m. 
NETSUKE. INRO. LACQUER WARES 
AND DECORATIVE WORKS OF AR I" 
Car. 33p 

FRIDAY. 11thJULY.at II a.m. 
CONTINENTAL FURNITURE. TEXTILES, 
RUGS AND CARPETS' Cut. (3 plates) 23p 

MONDAY, 14th JULY, at 1030 a.m.. 

FINE'ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
GLASS* 
including lhe property ot Miss Elizabeth 
Cartwright, and other owners 
Cat. (31 illustration». 2 in iclour) £1-30 

Catalogues I post free) from. 2 .Herrington Road. 

FOUNDED mi w 
MONDAY. I4ihJULY.at 10.30a.m.. \ 

NINETEENTH CENTURY AND MODERN 
FIRST EDITIONS AND PRESENTATION 
COPIES 
including an important Churchill collection 
Cat. 3t »p 

MONDAY. Mih JULY.at 2p.m. 
ANTIQUITIES. ISLAMIC AND INDIAN 
ART 

H including the property; of Hjy Grace the 
Duke of Northumberland. K.G..T.D.. F.R.S.. 

y Mrs. Stella Pill-Rivers tlrom the Put-Rivera 
T,„-, Museum. Dorset f. and other owners 
i rust f-l7/ f iiiwtiarioiis> l2-3t> 

. TUESDAY, 15th JULY-ar J.1 a-m- 
■. THE TARA COLLECTION OF AFRICAN 

SCULPTURE , , >w 
.,n formed bv Mr. and Mrs- J- W. Gillon-lhe 
u properly ofihe Tara Trust Isold b> order ol 

- ihe Trustees! • ,, 
P Cm. (7J ifln.\rraiioti*. 2 in colour I £!• -3 

and at appro*inutclv 12 noon and 2-30 p.m. 
NGS PRIMITIVE ART J . . 
a ot including ihe properrv o f Comte Baudou i n de 
P.C.. Grunne. Mrs. Stella Pin-Rivers (from ihe 
C„ Pin-Rivers Museum. Dorset t. ihe late 

Colonel N. R. Colville. M.C.. F.S.A., 
. and other owners 

Cot. t td3 illustrations! £2 5*> 

•.TUESDAY. 15th JULY, al 10.30a.m,. 

MODERN"SPORT(VG GUNS. MIUTARIA 
ANTIQUE FIREARMS. ARMOUR AND 
EDGED WEAPONS Cat. i 12 plme*l ot*r 

a?4*D TUESDAY. ISthJL'LY.ai 11 a.m. 
iru.p AUTOGRAPn LETTERS AND LITERARY 

MANUSCRIPTS OF THE NINFTTEEN1H 
AND TWCNTfFT H CENTURIES 

110 Car. 14 plates) 4*>n 

TUESDAY". 15th JULY, at II a.m., 
and ISO p.m.' 
IMPORTANT ENGLISH POTTERY* 

It ER irorn i he collection formed b> the laic 
Sir Victor amfLady Gollancz (solo by order 

501 ofihe Eveeutorsl " 
Cat. (112 HliMnuious. 4 in rolour) £17.* 

•Wednesday. 9th. viewing, f* p.m. io 8 p.m. 
at BELGRAVIA 

S TUESDAY. 8ih JULY, at H a.m. 
r VICTORLAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS 

and Watercolours 
Cat. f 02 illustrationsI SSp 

riLES. WEDNESDAY. 9th J ltLY\ at 11 a.m. 
23p ENGLISH FURNITURE AND WORKS OF 

ART. EUROPEAN CLOCKS AND 
BRONZES Cat. i39 illustrations) 45p 

L THURSDAY. lOiti JULY..it 10.30a.m. 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER AND 
PLATED WARES .AND OBJECTS OF 
\ F.RTU. 1825-1970 
Car. t 9U Illustration*! i*3p 

an Road. London 5lf"6 I KG. Telephone' 01’331 3173 

T.?. I11 rYA..':TWifr.TV4W- 

COUNTRY FLATS 

PARSONS WELCH & COWELL 
129 High Street, Seveaoaks 

Tel: Seveaoaks (0732) 51211/4 

”Ou lout Good English and Continental Furniture. Two fine lktlt 
Century obonlsod bra cite: Clitks and an early 18th Century walnut 
innorj&o cJocfc. all by London matters, Ann jya Ccnniry baisJJ&h 
fUM.-c carriage clock by Barwla -. London. Eastern Carpnts and Rugs. 
Silver. Jewellery. Pottery onn Porcelain including Royal Worcester 
etlculalcd porcelain byl Georg..- Owen. An Novcau Pewter, a very 

finf Victorian Orilcor's Prcscnuuon Sabro, presented io Ma|or 
Concroi Sir N. R. Stewart. Paintings, (t'afercoiaurs. Rooks, etc., etc. 

■|*.iOO lots in alii. 

AUCTION WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
16th and 17th JULY 
at 10 a.rn. each day 

On View: Tuesday, 15th July, 11 a.m.-4JOpjxt. 
nio&iraied catalogues 30p tdOp by posti. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

YOUNG BARRISTER requires quiet 
and Inexpensive accommodation. 
wUhtn 4a mbuues of E.C.4.—Bo* 
2010 m. The Times. ... 

WANTED. Couniry Coltage iBe- 
nioie 11 in South or South Cost 
England, preferably 6 beds. Tele¬ 
phone. c.h.. eecluded warden. SUc 
weeks or longer 735 23170. 

University of -HnlT 

DEPARTMEIH: OP 
.GERMAK' . 

NORTH CORNWALL. Small sola 
building otot near surfuifl beach 
tn Attractive village. mnln 
acnrtcos. 65,000.—Phone TnaU- 
linn !24, 

HUYTON, LIVERPOOL' 

Large welt bn lit corner acsmi- 
deiachcd House, suitable Doc¬ 
tor or Dentist- Plannmij «>r- 
mlselon for separate Oats. 
£tx.ooo D.a.o. 

TELEPHONE 051-489 1420 

EVENINGS 

SUBURBAN 

BEAUTIFUL TOWN 
HOUSE, N.W.3 

between St. John's Wood and 
Hampstead. Few minutes' 
Regent's Park. 

j bedrooms, master bed¬ 
room. both room -en-suite fined 
wmk-ln cupboard, dining room. 
40(1. reception area; central 
heating; patio; garden; garage: 
fabulous buy al ES9.5CH).—To 
View telephone 686 2077. 

HOUSEBOAT; at Hampton Court. 
2 beds., fclcrneu. bathroom ana 
lounge. Attractive, secure moor¬ 
ing. £7.900. o.n.o. ’Phone: Ol- 
979 7-163. 

HAMPSTEAD.-South Dr the Heath 
between Chalk Farm and ParlU- 
ment Hill In unique. . tranquil, 
flowered backwater, N.W.5. 4 
bedroomed. double reception 
house with.s.c. flat. Fixity mod¬ 
ernised and In excellent condi¬ 
tion. Freehold £39.750 for quick 
*aie. Phone 01-267 2489. after 
6.30 P.xn. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

LAND FOR SALE 

G0L3 
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ABSOLUTE AUCTION SALE 
PRIME INDUSTRIAL 

VACANT LAND 
NORTH BERGEN, 

NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 

APPROXIMATELY 

75 ACRES 
ALL UTILITIES AT PROPERTY 

FREE ZONE—RIPARIAN GRANTS 
Near Uncoln-Holland—Tunnefs— 

Rail roads—Highways 
Will be Sold on 

Wednesday, July 30, 1975 ai 1.30 p.m. 
The Hotel RooseveH 

45th St. & Madison Ave., Colonial Room 
New York City 

To be offered iri bulk or 13 parcels 
Brokers Participation Invited , 

For Brochure & Terms 
Write or Phone 

ADRIAN H. MULLER & SON, INC. 
103-Park Ave., N.Y./N.Y. 10017 

Henry Brooks, Auctioneer 
, . 212—689—7575 

Member Auctioneers Association. Inc. 

GUERNSEY 
NO VAT 

INCOME TAX 20 ‘t» 
NO WEALTH TAX 

far information apply : 

Miller Clements & Co. 

Chartered Surveyors. 
Estate House. 19 Mansell SL. 

st. ■Peier Port. 
_ Guernsey. C-i- _ 

Tel. Guernsey (0481) E5738 

STUDIO/LIVING 
ACCOMMODATION 

Tho DfGSIVELL ARTS TRUST 
provides linked Studio. Living 
Ac com modal Ion lor ARTISTS 
and CRAFTSMEN In a large 
regency house with outbuudtnq 
on the outskirts of Welwvn 
GArden City. 

Cost runnes froru E5 p.w. 
(single rtat) to £lO d.w. 
tlamllir sized comae and large 
studio i. No bar to type of 
artist t cransnion. Including 
writers. performance / com¬ 
munity artists, etc. 
_ Further details from BUI 
Parkinson. 22 Park Way. 
Welwyn Carden City. Hens. 
Till. 21606. 

OLD SUFFOLK RECTORY 

TO LET—FURNISHED 

6 9 man the—October. Lovely 
Burdens. 22 mites Ipswich. 
London 70 minutes. 6 beds., 
5 reept., modernised 5 years 
ago. New central heating and 
wiring. £180 p.c.m. Ring 
Stonham 283 or write Buller, 
Old Rectory. Mick Held. Stow- 

PROPEKTY ABROAD 

Soihebv & Co.. 34-?5 New Bond Sircet 
London W1A 2AA. Telephone: 01-493 8080 
& 115 Chanccr> Lane. London YVC2 Y IPX 
(Hodg3on‘s Rooms). Telephone: 0f-403 72?S 

Soihebv"s Bcl-iravi.i. (4 Motcomb Strcui. 
London SWIX SLB. Telephone: 01-235 4311 
John Robcnson lu Castle Snvet. Edinburgh 
EH2 3A H. Telephone: 03 (-226 5438 

-g Founded 1793 I 

Bonhams 
At the Montpelier Galleries, 
Montpelier Street, Knightsbridge, 
London SW7 IBB. Tel. 01-584 9161. 

Tuesday. Sth July, at 11 a.m. 
OLD ENGLISH AND MODERN SILVER 
AND PLATE, including a Victorian 
centrepiece, a George III teapot, and a 
quantity of antique flatware. Cat. 20p. 
Wednssday, 9ch July, ai 11 a.m. 
PRINTS, including old and modern 
engravings, etchings and lithographs 
by and after: H. Aiken; E. Duncan: 
C. Hunt; J- Harris; P.Helleu; 
T. Sutherland; and others. Cat. ZSp. 
Thursday. 10th July, at 11 a.m. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE, including an Italian 
walnur prie dieu, circa 1600; a 
Continental fruitwood bureau cabinet; 
an ivorv inlaid kidney shaped desk, 
circa 1890, by Hampton and Sons; an 

fitHlilSteiSAi —— _ 

Italian tulipwood parquetry commode, 
drea 1780; a French provindal oak 
armoire; a I7ch Century Italian ivory 
and tortoiseshell table cabinet; a pair of 
George III beech wood armchairs; and 
a Victorian brass 4-poster bed. Cat. 20p- 
Thursdav. 10th Julu, at 11 a.m. 
17th, 18th & 19th CENTURY 
EUROPEAN PALVTINGS, including 
works by: F. Swaine; \V. Shayer Snr.; 
A. Nasmyth; A. J. Strurt; J- Linnell 
Snr.;" W. Manners; M. Dahl; J. J. Frey; 
and E. Pritchett. Cat. 35p. 
Fridau. 11th Julv, at 11 a.m. 
GOOD ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
POTTERY AND PORCELAIN, including 
Creamware, Staffordshire .igures; pot 
Htls; and a coliectiou of dogs and 
other animals. Cat. 60p. 
Tuesday. 15th July, at II a.m. 
FINE WINES. Cat. 25p. Tasong: 
Monday 14tb. 
At the Old CheJsca Galleries, 
7S-81 Burnaby Street, King s Road, SYV10 
Tuesday. Sth July, at 11 a.m. 
Furniture and Furnishings. Cat. ISp. 
All sales are on view two tf«ra prior. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ESTATE AGENTS 

&. PROPERTY 

DEVELOPERS 

don’t hide your now nausea 

aw ay. Uncover (hem tn a rt(n« 

New Homes Property feaiuro 

on Friday. July 19th. It will be 

anoihei successful Property 

Feature advertising a variety ol 

new homes throughout England 

a a variety ol prices. So to 

ensure your properties are aeon 

bv over a million readers. 

Phone 01-278 9231 

now to nook your space, lit* 

Properly Team will ba glad to 

h«(n you. 

CAMBRIDGE, 
NEWNHAM 

Modum sunny souti>*tacing 
town house. convonlcnUy sit¬ 
uated lor university library, 
several university departments, 
colleges and pleasant walks. 

Toi floor ..comprising 2 
beos.. 1 with fitted wardrobe, 
modern tiled bathroom and 
tv.e.. spacious lounge on mid¬ 
dle rioor with large filled cup¬ 
board and 2nd ho pa rale w.c. 
with spa> » foi shower. Uround 
(lor.: Compaol fully luted 
kitchen, separate dining room 
lending out to small garden. 
Gas c.h. Garage. 

S4-yr. (ease. Offers around 
£19.500. 

Telephone; Cambridge 52754. 

GLENDINING & CO. 
Bteestock House. 7 Blenheim Si.. New Bond Si- Luadon "l\ 9LI> 

(Tel. : H (-4*3 24*3 f 

Wednesday. Mih Inly. u( (0 a.m. 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
in ;olJ and siliur 

also commemorative Medals. Tokens and a section of Primitive Money. 

(CaiaJoKucs — Hncc lUpi 

Tnciduy. 22nd Joh* al IO-3ft a.m. 

NAVAL & MILITARY DECORATIONS AND MEDALS 
including Lbc Collection funned h> tl'« laic H. Y. USHER. ESQ. 

ol Ainsworth. Lancashire 

■jIm' 

the Collection of Shoulder Belt Plates. Helmet Plates. Badges, etc . 
(aimed by the late WALTER S. CLEPHAN of Wigan. Lancashire. 

iCaUdoguc-Price Jr'pl 

WcdnotUv. 3rd Seplember. al tOJ9 a.m. 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
in gold, silver and copper 

iCaialuguc:. now in course of pre para lion i. 

CaU.luJiiu.-s (or oilier Sales of Coins and Medals lo be licld in the 

Autumn Seu-un are now in v'omxc ol preparation and utclude wu 

Saler. of Ancient Coins; a good Coltecuun M Foruitpi Silver 
Treasure and soiuc artifact, recovered front a wreck: Eaglisli Coins 

in gold and silver. Collectors dir-irous of seilinB should1 contact 

Clendining £ Co. prompt/. 

ARCHITECTS new furnished Hat: 
double bedroom, lounge, dinette: 
£64 p.w.; Swiss CortBgc.—586 
1407. 

GUERNSEY 

Detached freehold 4 bed- 
roomed family house of local 
stone, near coast, In the rural 
parish of SL Andrews, stand¬ 
ing in J; acre of ground. l*a 
miles Si. Peter Port, a recep¬ 
tion kitchen, bathroom. 

£55.000 

Tcteuhone Cambridge 6318P 

or ‘ - 
Guernsey 22185. 

PORT DINORWIC 
NORTH WALES 

New collage with moorings 
boat and garago In exclusive Ci arbour development. Luxury 
a dimes and glorious views. 5 

bedrooms. Living room, dining 
hail, ruled ktichcn. 

£15.950 

Details 021 663 6251 

LONDON FLATS 

BELGRAVIA BARGAIN 
£11.000 O.N.O. 

Finh rioor flat. Cadogan 
Place. No lift. 21 year lease. 
Ground rent £12 P-u. Long 
drawing room, kitchen and 
bathroom. Gardens ■ tennis 

courts. 33a 7540 
between 4.50-8 n m. 

HENDON. N.W.4. Llivury 5-bed . 
grd. floor rial, with garage. New 
block. Kitted bed. & kit. anILs. 
2 w.c.s. lull C.h.. overlooking 
golf course. Tull maintenance, 
very low outgoings. Ideal town 
residence. Cl'J.WMJ. Telephone: 
01-202 0302. 

LONDON PLATS 

KENSINGTON, W.S 
Retiring Director on er: 

beautifully situated 1 north (loo: 

Hat at low price for quick sale 
Four rooms. K. ft B.. splendid 

cupboards. C. * C.. F. £ r.. 

lilt, norters. 74 veor tease 

£28.500 o.n.o. 01-937 8469 Ow 

04204 3113 (Bentley*- 

HEREFORD ROAD. W.C.—nUoeil 
new ItiN'urj,. flat In han-Jso;i.i 
Cdwardlan mansion block. 3-4 
beds.. 2 baths., large living 
room. study/4ili bed.. veli- 
oqulpperi kitchen. Beautliully tit¬ 
led and decorated ihrou ghoul. 
C.h. and c.h.w. £26.500 for yn 
year lease.—01-5R4 8517. C.P.K^ 

CLOSE HYDE PARK.—Luxury fur¬ 
nished ton floor flat, o bedrooms, 
double reception, 2 bathrooms <2. 
shower units', fclffhen. doer* 
freeir. separate cloakroom. Lift, 
porterage, good views. Aval la bio 
now 6 months or longer, tun 
per weak. Horrods Estate orflccs. 
1 Hans ROBd. SW3 1R2. Tel. : 589 
1490 r*t. 2817. 2820. 

MR. SLOAN E SQUARE.—Mod¬ 
ern flat In block, dble bedroom, 
recepr.. k. * b.. C.H.. £17.750. 
Wilson Mordant ft Sons. 23 5 
0906. 

SUN-TRAP ROOF CARDEN. Mats. 
In Knight5bridge Sq. 5 beds.. >2 , 
bath.. 2 recebt.. kit., cloaks, 
attic studio. Lease 48 yrs. Low 1 
g.r. and outgoings. Lin. c.h.w.. 
c.h.. res. caremrer. £57.500. 
Agents, 01-589 0067. 

BELGRAVIA.—1st floor flat. 2 dble 
bedrooms. 2 recent.. 2 bath, 
new kitchen. C.H.. oalcony. Low 
outgoings. £45.000. Wilson Mor¬ 
dant and Sons. 235 0906. 

LATYMER COURT, W.6.-1 bCUs.. 
2 bath., 2 rtcep.. etc., long 
leave, £2S.OOU. Lane Fa* ft Part¬ 
ners. 49<l 4785. 

BELCR AVE SQ.—Scvenur mar 
Lease. Ground floor flat v.-tin 
fame llvlnq room, bedroom and 
hall' £28.000 o.n.o.-01-730 
.74.97 nvi. 187. 

NO PREMIUM. Just orr Sloane 5r. 
Nrwiv modernised flat tn good 
mansion block. •” double beds.. 
3 bath.. 2 recces., new Ml. 
pnrter. Lilt. Independent eas 
c.h New lease. £3.000 p a. 
Howard Mlnier. 235 28T>2. 

PARSONS GREEN. Al tractive ter¬ 
raced house, close station. 2/3 Sdrooma. 3/S recce, klithrn. 

ihroom. separate wc. patio. 
Tdoal_further impruvemcnL 
£22.600. 736 6442 before I p.m. 

LAVENHAM. M MB raised 17th Cent, 
house of great character with 
many fine Umbers. 3 bees., 
talk.. .2 rcc.. kit., cioafs/w.c. 
Gas C.H. Small garden. Elo.750. 
Phone Sod burr -iSutfott) 72459. 

■WEST OXFORDSHIRE, 2 miles 
north of Burford. Charlbury main 
lino am. 7 ml lea. Charmlnn old 
Catswold Houso ot ehuacter. 
OulctLv Situated, edge or small 
vinano overlooking fields. Hall. 
S recent., larnefclt.. 4 twda.. 3 
hath., oft C/H- S.c. Flat. Ar- 
tractlveodn..on^wjda, about I1, 
acres .Pncn £49.000 p/H. Agents 
R viands ft Co,- Clreneesiw 
»nan6» 3ioi _ 

HOUSE WITH NURSERY SCHOOL 
. faat. 15 yrs-.i in Kent vtOage. 6 

bedrooms, large garden, school 

ssnxJs. som*® “• 

LONDON FLATS 

UNFURNISHED FLAT—W3 
Comprising 1 large amJ 1 small bedroom, lounge, 
kitchen, bathroom, toilet. Front and back gardens 
including garage at rear of flat. C.H. Complete contents 
for sale- * Colour T.V., Hi-fi, split-level cooker. All 
mod. cons^ selling complete with fixtures and fittings. 
Going as a complete home for someone to move into. 
Insurance value of contents £16,000. Will sell complete 
for offers over £9,000 cash. Monrhly rental £32 with 
an agreed £2 rise. Rates payable by tenant £186 p.a. 
Water rates £10 p.a. 
This is a genuine offer—no time wasters please. 

Telephone Mr Pierson, 
01-992 4682 
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FOUR MAGIC ISLANDS 
ZANTE, ALONNISOS, SPETSE and I OS 

row irrj1 beautiful Greet. itunss In ihc warm blur of Inc Aegean 

All four arc unm,.i<dr^. unpolluted and do nol appear In Bio mass 

marfsci holiday brochures. 

Xante I? unashamed!?* romantic. AiorudiOS a custom built hallftav 
villa go with ccec facility • in foe middle uf nowhere. Spetsr a 
cosmopolitan tiny tatand. all MI kina, all happening: and !o». where 

time has stood still. 

bhalcccr yoa'ro looking lor in terms of « holiday. one or these 

Islands will wort its magic. ' - 

Kb still hate some a va Hi bllllj". full details on the bent pane at UUs 

newspaper. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
157 KensiiTgton High Street, London, W.S 

Tel.: 01-937 3607 (24 hour brochure service) 
A Gov eminent ponded operator. ATOL 332 B 

M€ON MILLA H-OUDhYS 
We still have a few villa holidays left for September and 
October in the'Algarve. Spain, the Balearic Isles. Malta 
and the Caribbean. Inclusive prices from £75 each for 
two weeks with car and maid service. 
As we are official villa holiday organisers to British 
Airways you fly by BA day services. 
For more information telephone 0730 4011 
Mean Villa Holidays 
Petersiield, Hants. 

Members ABTA ATOL Q'16BC 

MALTATOURS 
THE SPECIALISTS 

ATOL 118B, ABTA 
47 South Lambeth Road, 

S.W.8 

eeOQOOOSOOOCOCOOOOOS 

S TOP FLIGHT S 
o TRAVELS O 
© U'orfdvrfrfa cconomv flights roO 
©NEW YORK. Far East. Austro-ft 
nlia. Now Zealand. East. West, a 
X South and Central Africa. Carib-X 
JJbean, India. Pakistan. BonoU)-** 
Odcsh. Europe_20.31 edc-O 
©WARE RD. ra MINS. MARBLE© 
MARCH TUBE). W.2. Tel. 402a 
Jig373 (4 LINES 1. Airline Agents. X 
® iSats. Ull 1 o.m. i © 
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The original. 

INST A N'T TRAVEL LTD. 

52 Surbllon Raid. 

Kingston. Sunry. 

01-549 0275 

Late booking spcLUHsls ior 

ail holidays. cruises, tb/t 

cruises and ctMeh fours. 

LATE BOOKINGS TO 
SOUTH OF FRANCE AND 

MALTA 
From Monthcslir and Loncfon. 

I ncrt. Grd Aug., y-bedrnnn.ed 
il.il with pom. Other dams 
.nailable. 1. 15. 51 Aug. *\- 
M-utchesier. 

HOLIDAYS TO NICE EVERY 
MON.-THURS. 

CREST A MXJRLD TRAVEL 

22 Town Souan*. Sate. 
Cheshire. 

Tel.: 061 969 Rill 
ATOt 6068. ABTA tour 

Operator* 

FEW SEATS AVAILABLE 
ON OVERLAND CAMPING 

EXPEDITIONS WITH 
YOUNG MIXED GROUPS 
TURKEY/GREECE. 5 week*. 

Ti^RKEY^GREECE.. 5 week*. 

SC A N Dri A VTA 'itclJ. lVth 

?U,VEcS*j wecM. unit Job- 

£?!S' TENTREK. 

GOLF Y1LU HOLIDAYS 1 
PROUDLY PRESENT QUB 
SPECIAL SUMMER GOLF 

PACKAGE... 
Si I and A -star luxury gulf 

olela with deinl-pension 
xhniulcd BEA Iberia itinhts 
Irani Heathrow. 

S, rrae car lor duration or 
gllday with unlbnltcd mile¬ 

age. 
« Ire® nolf ai championship 
courses—Marbclla area. 

m Frwo holiday for organiser 
of group 01 twenty. 

FROM Kit4 42 FOR R DAYS 
STOP PRESS— Luxury Golf- 
Inn Casllo*. Rnducptl green 
lees. Irce ear Inr duration of 
holiday with unlimited inlle- 
agc. free hollrtiy for organ- 
Ivor ot group or twoniy. 
FROM £92 FOR 3 WEEKS 
Send nw tor op 1*73 Golf 
Villa Holiday brathure or 
mvo us a ring for, further 
gmalti, of these fabulous 

GOLF VILLA 
HOLIDAYS 

CAA Uconcc NO ATOL. 272B 

109/111 Ballard* Lane, 

London N3 1XY. TeT.i 

01-348 0363/4 01-346 7784 

TASTE THE FRUITS OF PORTUGAL 
Apples 

Lemon* 
G rapes 

. Almonds 
Round our 
Villas 
Enquire for the pick of the bunch. 

ALGARVE VILLAS LTD. 
143 The Strand, WC2 

01-836 9028/9 or 01-240 1968 
ATOL 670B. 

TRANS AFRICA TRANS ASIA 
Whether its 13 weeks London,'Nairobi or 11 weeks Lon¬ 

don/Kathmandu you want to travel this autumn it's all des¬ 
cribed in our full colour OYERLANDERS brochure. Fully 
inclusive prices from £335 and travel is by rugged 4x4 
desert trucks. Also the ASIAMAN 17 weeks through to 
Svdncy at £590 and Trans Siberian, South/North .American 

' journeys are described. London film shows every Tuesday 
evening. 

Contact;— 
■ HUGHES/ 1NTERTKJSK LTD., 

62 Battersea High Street, London SVV11 
Tel. 22$ 0498 • 

WHATS LEFT IN GREECE? 
CRETE. Hotel Arlatsa, £116 — week*. Depa. every Monday. 
Heathrow. 

CORFU. Rhode Apts. " for 2 **. £125 p.p. 2 week*, lncl. ached, 
flight from Uoa throw. 

GENUSES TAVERNA. £12S>. 2 weeks. Dops. every Wed.. Heathrow. 

VH-LAS, CORFU CRCTE UNDOS 
We ami vi- 4 lew- vacanrtKS for July. August and SeDlrmbcr from 

£155-£1T3 lncl. maid service and ached night. 

Contact the Specialists 01-657 5072 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
296 Regeat Street, \V1 
ATOL 213BD ABTA 

ladasive Safart/Beacfa Holidays 

—Nairobi, Mombasa, etc. 

Also Special Economy Group Schedule Flights 
Kenya. Zambia, Tanzania. Seychelles, S. Africa and 

other destinations throughout the world. 

KENBRI IKenja-Britoin) TRAVELS LTD.r 
5 VIGO STREET 

LONDON. W.l. 
TEL 01-437 2952/4762 

C.A.A.. A T.O.L. No. 316BC 

MALAGA, ATHENS 

ALICANTE, CORSICA 

Selected avallabllllv >o above 

desunaUens. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 

D1-3S1 3366 

Airline Agents 

LATE EXTRA 

P * O CHUISE9 

EASTERN .MEDITERRANEAN 

Seme cabin* *UU available 

QR1ANA. August 2-17. 
offers 15 night* of splendour 
to Athens, Alexandria. 1/mlr. 
and Alicante. Fares from £oo5 
la £5*6. 

O RIAN A. Auou*: . 29-Sep* 
I ember l-,. I.t nights lo 
Athens. Ko*. Istanbul. Palma 
,tnd Llabon. rams teom £550 lo 
£644. 

These . Tares cover virtually 
everything—all moats, glamor¬ 
ous entertainment. even per¬ 
sonal insurances. These an- 
excellent cabins on two supers 
cruises. 

For Immediate bookings or 
more Information ptior.n: 

p fc O Passenger Division, 
Beaufort House- 

St. Botolph Strict. 
London. E.C.5. 

TEL.: 01-283 8080 

YOl’R HOLIDAY POUND IS 
SATER ON A P * O CRUISE 

P & Cl—The most experienced 
cruise line In the world. 

ATHENS 
A FEW CRUMBS 

STILL AVAILABLE 
July 15th 18. 
Aug. 6lb. 13th. 22nd. 23rd, 

! 27th. 30th. 
1 Sept. 3rd, 6th. 

ALSO ONE WAY BY COACH 

ONLY £28.50 
Eurocheck Travel 

(Airline Agts.) 
542 4614/2431 

TRAVEL AIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW COST 

iuAttl 
Immediate confirmation* lo 

East. West. South Africa. Aus¬ 
tralia. New Zealand, and the 
Far Easi. Late bookings a spe¬ 
cially . Contact : 

TRAVELER 
International Low cosi Travel 

2nd Floor 
ao Great Mart borough Si. 

London. W1V luA 
lei: 01-457 6016 ~ or 

Ol-a-59 7505 6 

CAA ATOL 1090 

GERMANY 

Scr::n. Fr.inifurt. .Munich. 
Ham bum. 

Return flight, starting from 
£%*y-o0 

GERMAN ^ JURIST FACIU- 

16* KcntiMion Church Street. 
Lo.-iflar.. u.X. 
01-229 9-127 

ABTA U ended. ATOL 622 B 

There’s still time to find 
a place in the sun* 

Lazy, hazy days of summer on a continental beach. 

Despite all our economic 
uncertainties, the number of 
British holidaymakers going 
abroad this year seems to be 
as high as last vear. 

Package deal holidays are 
as popular as before, and 
ABTA (Association of British 
Travel Agents) place Spain 
top in their popularity 
ratings. However, resorts in 
the Balearic Islands, the 

I Canary’ Islands. Italy, Yugo¬ 
slavia. Austria. France. 
Tunisia, Switzerland and 
Portugal all appear to be 
places where people plan to 
“get away from it all*-'. 

Cyprus has once again 
opened its gates to tourism. 
In the Greek-Cypriot con¬ 
trolled part of the island— 
which includes the capital. 
Nicosia, and the unspoiled 
resorts of Paphos, Limassol, 
Larnaca, Ayia Napa and the 
Troodos mountains—there 
are more than fifty hotels 
tvith a total bed capacity of 
around 5,000. The inclusive 
holiday horel rates vary 
between £3 and £6.00 per 
person per day for full board. 
Food, car hire, excursions, 
etc are equally inexpensive. 

The new Larnaca airport, 
with daily flights to Athens, 
Beirut and Tel Aviv, is 
situated within an hour's 
drive of Nicosia, Limassol and 
Avia Napa. Coach and taxi 
services connect all towns 
and major villages and there 
is freedom of movement 
within all the Government- 
controlled areas. 

WHEN FLYING 

contact Mi** Ingrid \i>ht for 
low eo*t fare*. :« Now Ynr*. 
Australia. Africa and Far East 
by scheduled carrier. Also 
selected destinations of Europe 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
_ lAirline Agents • 

..1- -2 Harnudtft, London, 
8.W.l. 1>l. 859 1681 «■» 
Ihics,. Telex 916167. 

A BASTILLE WEEKEND 

. m Paris 
July Uth-isth 

!■*: night cjc-GatwtcK. 5 
nights b.„jf b._ 2 *ur hotel. 

B.D. 

HOSTS LTD. 

01-222 6265 
a:q: 085 bcd. 

Five British tour operators 
are at present featuring 
Cyprus'"in newly published 
inclusive holiday brochures 
and pamphlets. They are : 
Exchange Travel, Gellatly 
Hankey, Kypros Travel and 
Tours, Libra Travel and 
Sovereign Holidays. 

Thomas Cook are still 
offering sun-seekers holidays 
in Spain iPalma, Sitges); 
Italy (Catolica, Rimini) ; 
Greece (Athens, Sounion) ; 
Morocco, Portugal, France 
and Switzerland. Bookings 
can be made through their 
office at: 45 Berkeley Street, 
London, W.l (01499 4000). 

Thomson Holidays report 
that their packages are nearly 
fully booked. _ The only 
remaining holiday leaving 
from London is to Switzer¬ 
land. Regional departures 
have a little more to offer; 
Manchester to Greece and 
Portugal (in September); 
Glasgow to Greece and Yugo¬ 
slavia (end of September and 
die first half of October) : 
Birmingham to Rimini and 
Portugal (mainly up to the 
end of July). You can book 
direct thro ugh a Thomson 
reservation office which is 
open throughout the year 
from 9 am to 6 pm. Monday 
to Saturday. The London 
address is: Greater Loudon 
House, Hampstead Road. 
London NW1 7SD (01-388 
2390). You can book one day 
and fly the next. 

If you like something 
different Yoghams Discovery 

JUST CRETE 

THE LATE BOOKING 

SPECIALISTS FOR CRETE 

can gmrcnfM you a holiday 
■ Ull for Ull* to mm or. we olthrr 
ovm or control *U our accom¬ 
modation. 81 can .glv* you 
ImmrdUlr confirmation—With¬ 
out tin? lcnglliy and ofwn ctrsUy 
nerd to cahlo abroad. The 
choice is obviously limit net for 
d5.-.l: season dates and so uf 
have produced, an up-lo-dale 
guide to a valla bill tv tint will 
helo sou to sol away this sum¬ 
mer. 

Why not call us for details 
on 01-499 *7306 at any time ot 
the day or night. lAnsa- 
pbone after 6 p.m. > 

JUST CRETE 

6 Conduit St.. W.L. 

Atol 719B. 

ALGARVE 

Near Carroetra. Luxurj* villa 
■Vllb pool and mold. Sleeps o. 
Avail. July 51 from £160 p.p. 
lncl. {Ughl. . 

Araeodoclras near 
Lagos. Soperb villa, avail. 
August 7 onwards. Pool. mild. 
From £145 p.p. bid. flight. 

PAXAtER it PARKER. 
01-495 3T25. 

Atol 164B. 

Tours srill have several wine 
tours available throughout 
September and October in 
Burgundy, Bordeaux, Seville 
and the Sherry country. 
Other tours include Provence 
and the C arm argue area of 
France, and Vienna and Salz¬ 
burg. Scenic tours of 
Norway, to the Fjords and 
inland areas of the country, 
are available for the rest 
of the summer. Book today 
and fly tomorrow through 
Inghams at: 329 Putney 
Bridge Road, Putney, London, 
SWI5 (01-789 5251). 

Why not try a cruise—say 
Cunard’s 11-dav round trip 
transatlantic voyage of QE2 
from England to America for 
example ? Disembark for a 
day in New York and return 
to tbe ship for another five 
days of relaxation and fun. 
Throughout this cruise all 
mgaTf, from five-course 
breakfasts to seven-course 
lunches and dinners, are 
included. You can also be 
assured of impeccable 
service and outstanding 
faculties, as tbe Queen 
Elizabeth 2 is unquestionably 
something very _ special. 
Last minute bookings are 
accepted, and these cruises 
go right through until 
October. The Cunard offices 
are at: 8 Berkeley Street, 
London W1X 6NR and reser¬ 
vations can be made on 
01-491 3930. 

Susan James 

MAJORCA 
LAST MINUTE 

CANCELLATIONS 
Departure July 10th anti 17 lb 
for z m«fcf. 
Stic only. Self-catering lux- 
urfoas apornami in mo inbu- 
loU» Ron! NOV* apartment 
bJoc*. Private pop). cocktaU 
bar. restaurant, naity mailt ser¬ 
vice. chUdrsns' Play centre. 
WlUiti one mlnutg from tbe 
sea. 

C3Z9 for party of «. 
all Inclusive-. 

lrs your loot chaace. so book 
&QW. 

MARIS OL PARK 
HOLIDAYS LTD. - 
27 MaryJebonw Road. 

Tel.: ^*01-<?Sl5^2649/01-487 

ATOlfobHB. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 

Fly Hits summer u> Johanea- 
burg. Nairobi and olha1 d«- 
unctsous in Arrira. plus 
special discount mglita to 
ROME. 

For these and other world¬ 
wide destinations contact 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 

Tel. 01-459 77S3/0 
Opes Saturday 

1 Airline A-gent 1 

CORFU VILLA AVAILABILITY 

Don't be rushed Uilo a hessy holiday decision tree Use j-ou flunk 

■•tore I* noth Inn *we lr«. wo *HU have vacancies on mosl 

loparture date* during July and August 

Corfu villas Ltd. has tli* monopoW ol Bie Island * btsl villa*, 

arati^rti on a 30 mU« scralch of the North East coast, aleaping 

2 8 yoSple. CoM Is about £150 £170 p.p. for a wee*. 

an7 taclud” «*e^l-d flight, daily maid service In many coin, 

coo*, water skiing. nd/ng. win-. 

Rina now for colour bwhu« and further detain. 

Corfu Villas Ltd. 
168 Walton Street. Sll'l 

01-581 0851 
ATOL 337B 

SAFARI SET ACTION HOLIDAYS 
NOW YOU CAN AFFORD OUR TWO-WEEK 

INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS. 

The Wild Life Park, of Knn» from S~J°“■ J* 
Fishing of Mombasa two £31 j. end ra ^LT^ycbel'i* from 
ihe Magical (*Unds of Mntrltin me »crcii 
fi-11 £e SulDndoan of JolwmnMburg frgm.C-aUi rainuiMi 
E.\ouc Temples of DctiU»Bombay tram CSdO. 

Also world wide economy fllghu—grew still evallable. 

Johannes hi ira: 35 July. 16. 35 August. 
StydiellM: ffljnlr. NUturlUu*: IB July-18 August. 

Nairobi: 1B-31-B7 Julj-. 5-8 A 15 August. 

TRAVELCENTRE, 2/3 DRYDEN CHAMBERS. 
119 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W1R 1FA 

Tel.: 01-437 2059/9134. ATOL 113 BC 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
Fly this summer to Johannesburg, Nairobi and other 
destinations in Africa. PLUS Special disount flights to 

Rome. 

For these and other worldwide destinations contact 
FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 

76 Shaftesburv Avenue, London, Vf.l. 
I Tel.: 01-439 77S1/2. 

Open Saturday 
(Airline Agent) 

LUXURY IN THE SUNSHINE 
MOROCCO FROM £90 

' TUNISIA FROM £95 
ALGERIA FROM £120 

Arrangements for additional holidays have been made 
in September and October for Morocco, Tunisia and 

Algeria. 

LONDON EXPRESS SERVICES LTD. 
185 Kensington High Street, London, WJ8 

Tel: 01-937 1236 (4 lines) 
ABTA 40313 . ATOL 444B 

SUNOJIMC* 

MOROCCO 

lalb A 18tii July 'next week l ■ ■ 
3 weeks from £J0T. Alsu some 

in August. Far sea. sun. 

sport*, and a Mindly ambiance 

iihon': oi-5Si assa 
Trawl Worlshop. A B.T.A. 

L\ 1 BOOKING 
i:\pcRrs 

11 > r vvIM'U! I'l'IilUlii!’. 
l/l^flts — K'l'i iJc-UiMilO/lv 

taprirorn Turn*! 
01-77.0 Ooij" 
rrm 

GREECE AND SPAIN 

JULY AND AUGUST VACANCIES 

\im *UH !»• a few vacan¬ 
cies for a weak holidays by air 
lu our camp ette Beach ciuh* 
near nunsana on the Gobw 
Dora da In Tolon on the 
Peloponnrse- A vary limited 
-amount ot Tlfinu jtfOBUDO- 
dation la alao gtOl avanaolo in 
7*0100. 

Pleas* rico for Informailon 
and colour brochure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 

48T Earl* Court RdL. London, W.S. 

01-9ST 679B 

ATOL 45EB. 

youBfWftMlKTiinesto 

every day 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the H?Glf';coum':iof7^juSrnCE 
Chancery DlvIsIpTy Co-nMiilJrt f-o'i 11 

In Ihc Maiter of UTLUAM SOnhBY 
Umlird and In tho Matter ol the 
Companies Act 19J8. 

Tintice I* hereby 9lven that a 
PETITION for the IIINOINU LP Of 
ihr abavo-roinetl Company the 
High Court at JosUco was on Ihc 41h 
day of July 1975 prMentcd to the 
said Court by ALLSOP & P®,jif 
Mrmi of 21 Soho bouarc, London 

that the «fd PofilMi Is 
■Uncled lo be hoard bi-la rc lho 
Court silting al the Royal_ courts of 
justice. Strand. London MCIA «LL. 
on fre 601 dav of OcLob^r 1975 
end any c rod I lor or contribuiori of 
the said Company deMroualo»ur»- 

■port or oppose the. roa»ng of an 
orderonthc said Petition may 

apSS££ ^ by” 

^Wi^iillfed'^lSe STdcPrlfiS« 
w any SSStor or rontrtbutory of 

<hJr9lVRN^HC ^SfcOCOK. 1 Rav- 
‘umonti BuihUnga. CMF. Inn. 

London WCtB 5Bi. Ref.- 

NOTE.^Saus person who Intends 
in appear cm trie hearing ol the said 
PcUOan must, serve on or smw by 
post to the above-narued, notice in 
writing of hie Intention so to do. 
The notice must slate the name and 
address of the, person, or. II j linn, 
the name and address of fho firm 
and most be signed by the person nr 
nrrn. or hi* or their solicitor i If 
any >. and must be served or. If 
pas led. must be sent, tw *MI In 
sumo on t umo to reach the above- 
named not taier than four o dock in 
tim afternoon of the 3rd day of 
October 19»5. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No 002197 or i:-T5__ 
In ihe HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 

(Chancery Division ■ Companies 
Court, in u»e Matter of AHBrrER 
CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHIES .Limi¬ 
ted. and In tftt- Matter of The 
Companies Art. 1913. . 

Notice Is hereoi- glven_ llial a 
PEITnON lor the wTNDLNG UP of 
the above-named company by Ihe 
High Court of Justice was. on Ute 
117vh day or June i97o. presented 10 
ihe sail! Court by ihe Commissioner* 
of Custom* and Excise of Kina S 
Beam House. 59-4Z. work Lane. 
London. EC5R 7HE. And that thr 
said Peiltiun la direcied to be heard 
before the Court sitting at the Royal 
Court* of Jastko. Strand. London. 
WC2A 2LL. on Ui - utiti day at July 
1975. and any crrdltor or contribu¬ 
tory or the said Company desirous 
to support or oppose the making of 
an Order on tbe said Petition may 
appear at tho limn of hearing .in 
orison or by his Counsel for that 
purpose: anil a copy of the Petition 
will be furnished by the undersigned 
(a any creditor or contributory of 
thr said Company rtauirlnq such 
copy on payment at Ihc regulated 
charge for the same. 

g: KU IK OR IAN. King's, Beam 
House. .-9-41, Mark Lane. Loudon. 
EC-7R 7HE. Solicitors to the Pell- 
tlo tiers , . 

NOTE.—-Anv person who Intcna- 
10 appear on ihc hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on. or send bs1 
oost ta. the above-named notice In 
writing or his Intention so in do. 
The nailer masl stale me name and 
address ot the person, or. II a J;1™- 
the name and address or the firm, 
and must be signed bv the person or 
firm, or h!s or their Solicitor l If 
imjf'i. and must be scryea or. Ir 
posted, must be sent bv mm In 
sufficient tune So reach the above- 
named not later than 4 o'clock in 

| tho afternoon of the 23Ut day of 
1 July 1975. 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

. NO. J2'-’9 of 197.3 
No. 002194 Of 1975 _In the HIGH COURT Ot JLbTICE 

In the HIGH COURT or .JUSTICE Chancery Division Companies Court 
1 Chancery Division' C -.a panics In tho Matter of rtOADMOOR 
Court in the Matter of A. AND A. Limited and In the Manor of the 
MILTON 1 BUILDERS' Untied and Companies Act 1 .--'d. 
In the Mailer of The companies Art. Notice I* htrebi gl«;i that a 
194H. . PETITION for the WINDING UP of 

Notice Is hereby 9tvcr> that a tiic above-named. Company bsr ihc 
PETTIION for the WINDING-LP of High Coart of Justice »■;* on Utc 
the above-named Company bv Che 4th 003- of July 1975 urrsenied to 
High Court of Justice wi*. on the the said Court bv ALLSOP ic CO. ■* 
27th day of June 1975. rn sgriicd to firmi of 21 Soho Square. Lcr.dan. 
the said Court Lv the Commissioners W.l. And that the said P-tillon Is 
ot Customs and Earlsr of King's 
Uc.im Horse, 39-41. MsrK Lrne. 

dlr—cl—d 10 be heard before the 
Court sitting at Eve Royal ■ ojutu ol 

London. EC-jH THE- And that the Justice. Strand. London VC!A 2LL. 
said PettUan IS directed to be an Uie ath day of October. 1975. 
heard before the Court sitting at and any creditor or contributory of 
the Royal Courts gf Justice. Strand, the said Company desirous to sup- 
London. WC2A 2LL. on the 28:h port or oppose ihe mailing of jn 
day of July 1'iTS, and -my ciei.iior Order on lito said PeULion may 
or contributory of the said Company appear ai the time of I-.’jnng In 
desirous lo support or oppose ihe person or hy his Counsel tor that 
making of an Order on Uie said purpose: ano a copy of Uie Fetltion 
Petition may appear at the time of will be furulth-d bv the 'uvierslgned 
hearing In person or by his Counsel to any .creditor or cortirlhuinry of 
lor 1 hat purpose: nnd a, cany of ihc the said Company room ring such 
Petition wilt he furnished by the cony on payir-’nt a! fhc regulated 
undersigned id any creditor or con- charg- for lh • samr. 
trlbutory of the .said Company TURNER PF-ACOCK. 1 Rav. tributary of Ihe said Coni pan v 
requiring such copy on payment ul 
thu regulated r ha rue lor the same. 

G. KRUCOniAS. King’s Gejm I 
House, .“’i.ai. Mark lane. | 

TURNER PEACOCK. 1 Rav. 
montr Eulldlngs. Gray's 
Inn. London. WC1R 5BJ 
Solicitors. Ref: M CH '4a 

NOrE—Anv person vam Intends 
London ECCR THE. Saucltor ; lo dogear on the lieinng ot Uie said 
to the Petitioners. I Petition ~.uv: serve -in or send bv 

NOTE —Anv person who Intends post lo t.iv .bovc-namvil. ao’lir In 
to appear an the hearing of the said writing of h:s intention so In do. 
Petition must serve on, or send bv The notice must slate in- name an J 
post to. the above-named notice in address of the person, or. it a ilm.. 
writing ot hi* Intention so to do- the Lame and address of tiie linn 
Tho notice must v.ile tho name and and must b" sfgni-c! Cv Ut' person or 
address of »ne person, or. If a firm. firm, or his ur their scflcltor iif 
the name and address or the firm. any. and mi'«i be served or. If 
and mu>i be signed bv Ihc uersan or posted, mast be sent bv post In 
firm, or his or their Solicitor »If sufficient tla’c to reach the obovc- 
jny. and must be served or. II named not o»:vr :han four o'clock Ln 
posted", must be sent hr post In Ihe aitemoo.i of Lie 3rd day of 
sufficient time to reach tbe above- October. 1973. 
named not later man 4 o’clock lo 
ihe afternoon of me 25lh toy t»: 
July. 1975. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1.94B In Ui» 
'taller ol MAlNSTOIt Limited 
Nanirr t>T- Business: P.u)Ii.(jjt. _ 

V.1NDING-UP ORDER MADE "III 
June LVto 

date and PLACE or- "FIRST 
MEETINGS:_. * . , 

o'cibCl: 
GONTRIBUTOBJES on the Mm* 

nay and at tho UUta aUt=C at 10.30 

0 U°N". SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

Her VISUAL GRAPHICS Llmit-d ■ In 
Voluntary Liquidation 1 and the 
Companies Art. iota. 

Notice I* hereby given that Ui«< 
CREDITORS Of the above n."im“d 
company .’re required on or befero 
rndjy. Brh August. lr>70 Jo send 
their names and addresses and parti¬ 
culars ol fhelr debts ar U.tims to 
the undersigned Ian Peter Phi!lips. 
F.C.A.. at 7A New tlnyendl-.h Sireet. 
London. W. I. the LluuW.'lor nf the 
said Gonipjny and II so requireri 
by notice In writing Irom Ihe said 
Uatt daior are to come in and prove 
their debts or claims nl su<l, lime 
or ntacc ns shall be specified in ^utn 
notice or In default thereof thev 
will be excluded from Ilio benefit 
of any distribution made before 
such debts are proved _ 

Dated info 1st day of July■. 1l<i 11. 
LAN PETER PHILLIPS. F.C.A. 

Chartered Acceuntant. 

JOHN HAMILTONI WATSON■ '»*M 
rolerretl to as SHAUN M A r5QN!• 
formerly of S Khm'ra Par*, wi'y 
Noel Estate, ualtymrtid. County. 

NorUicm lh-H_nd._ J AKc. 
NOTICE. .THAT BARBARA "JaAN 
J*ATSON lias lnsfliUleil.OTctwJln9* 
In me Supreme Coart ot ' Iriorla In 
bun No. ci 0f 1 ■,7.» seeking a 

or her marrl.tfl'*. «» vou 
on the ground of desertion ana 
/ ** vHUrij-CTX and tost*. t-N- 
Iffe55 you ftp. jn Answer fa the 

?! .Ji1*’ Registrar. SHUrmte 
Court. Melbourne, bs the J si day of 

l Sv£V'EbS£;. U10 cdso h 47 pro- 
I C0ca In vour ^WncP. 

■1" L c. FUNT L MAHRIE Of 
'll. Llitio rjolitns 5H ref, 

nlr.S.0Wn,!- Solicitors lor tho 
PctitioDcr. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1Q4A In foe 
I Mailer Of nObEBRCOK BUILDERS 
j Limited Nature of Bur1n>»s. Plumb- 
] na aad hertfoc engin'iers 
! b'CfDLVU-LP ORDLR :.tADC 

NO OCTJ-a uf l'/72 _ DATC a- 
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1»'J3 In the I .. 
•Utter .or JOHN WILSON"S CLUB , 
^t‘bANA Umlted _ j n^S^Sli,0. CREDITORS ti4r.d Juiv J n?3. at 

mis, S39 "bus ar PotiKc ill. Hlfh 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No 001913 of 1975 
In the HIGH. CUL'tir of JUSTICE 
Chancan; DlylsTon In lh® Mattar of 
LONDON AND LITi" FINANCE 
GROUP Lnir/ED and In Win Mattar 
of the. Companies Art. 1940. 
„ is Herein- Given that | 
PETITION was on foe 5fo June 1973 
presented. to Her Majesty * High 
Court of Justice for Ihe CONFIRM¬ 
ATION or the reduction of tho capi¬ 
tal or :hc above-named company 
from £1.000.000 to SSSO.OOOby 
rrlurnino rae/ui which Is in excess 

* &VVJ^-tfcEh* ^,d cf°iS?SSr 
OP. "UN that the uld Petition Is 
dlrortod lo be hoard before foe 
Honourable Mr Justice TompfunaJi 
at the .Royal Courts of Joirlce 
strand. London. hC2. on slonday 
the 21st dor of July 1975. 

LNY Creuiior or Shanrhoidor of 
foe uld Company desiring to 
oppose the making or an Order for 

1 the continuation of foe said reduc- 
| Uon or cnpiuil , Should appear at 
foe time or hearfro fn person or hr 
Counsel for that purpose. A copy 
of foe sjld Petition will bo .fur¬ 
nished to any sutli prrson raqulrlnp 
:nr some ay the cmlr.-mentioncd 
Soilciiors on rum'iii of foe 
fcdul.i|"rt rh.irge for thr seme. 

Dated U113 dav of li-73. 

BERWIN LEIGHTON Ade- 

[ 1 c \laiiiv House. London Bridge 

v “ VLondon. EC4R r>HA SollC- 

'n*' Hors for foe said Company. 

I THE COMPANIES ACT. 1d4ff In foe 
I ■-Miter of INTERNET ItADIG < PRO¬ 

DUCT ■ Llm’tcd. Nature ar Bust; 
I ness : R.1DIO »■ GENERAL GOODS 
1 r>t PORTER 

HTNDIN'J.UP ORDER MADE 9th 
(June. f9T5. _ _ 

S M^-GS^ PLACE °? FKST 
CREDITORS. 22n«! JuV . LOTS. »t 

. popni 239. Templar Kou»e. HI HSph 
Hnlbara. London. UC1V oVT* al 
1U CiO n'rloek 

CONTRlB'.rrORlES on foe same 
, dav and u« foe same 011:0 at 10-50 
I c clo'.l.. 
[ L. R. RATES. o>"ft:L,i Receiver 

and Provisional Itioulnator. 

UONTRIBUTOK3ES nn tim i^upe 
oany'jntS Uwl PreieJeMU! rr-dll«» ' "a* i3”"" r'""cc *l! 11" j0 . 
who have no: alr-adv proved their J i p BAIcS or-"''-!! Tecei-^r 

July l&T.j after wiitch date foe _ 
Oirtcl.il Ki-ceivrr and Llaula-irnr al 
the above-named Com pan v will pro- THE COMPANIES ACT. 1'CJ In lie 
eeed to distribute file .i-wn or tim Matter ot MAGNUM HOrEL iEIR- 
Kjirt cemaany havin'! regard onfr 'o MINGHAM U—::rd. Nature ul 
such proforontill. cr»^l:-irs a-, shill Busings: HOT-.LIERS. 
then have proved their claim*. hiNDCVc-LP ORDER MADE n:r> 

L. R. BArES. pillclal [iirrw Jun>. t 'S 
" and Liquidator. .,::an:le DATE .,nd f'LACE of FIRST 

"■J «'4lms. hTN-DINC.LP ORDER MADE r':'< 
rES. Qitlclal figre-ver Jun*». y-ft 
Liquidator. Atiqntle DATE and f’EACL of FIRST 

Hclbcrn YLldnrt. MEETINGS 
ECUS -HD. cREPITDRS. 22nd July. 1?«TS. at 

Room GtiO. Atfjnilc House. Hwf- 
---com i-uciici. London. EC1N 2HD. 

a: £.OOo'c;ncV 
nr thr Comojnl'-s Act CCNTK1BUT0RILS. on fo" 5-anie 

allied toy and a* for same ware ut a.CU 
In foe Matter nr the ComMiun Act. 
1-34R and fo foe Maffer of ALLIED ??'.■'rd af “p ’ 
FINANCE INSURANCE SER- 0 c1-'^ • „ 
\ ICES Lid. R-«lsteoy| Office: oil *-■ R . B._.TE3 
Foley Street. London. IV.I. 

Notice U Hetuhv Giver pursuer.: 
to SrctiTn 29.j 01 for companies 
ACt. ItWB. that a MEETING of lh- 
CREDITORS or the. above pa-.-cd 
company w ill be held, ot winchester 

111E COMPANIES A»n. 194B In 

sltiVT^r ^FsV'^il^^T^V 
L'mtivd Ssfure o; RuMuns,; Grocers 
jr.a orn". ;sioa iiicrrh^nl, 
. WINDING-UP DRDr.R MADE 9th 
June lv•j 

•tE^rtsf- PL'CE “f FlRSr 
CREDITORS 22nd fa— 7*7.1. af 

Room G2'j A:Iantir House Hoiborn 
V-Juft London LCIS "JlID at 10.CM 
o clot.1: 
. cONTRreirrORiES On' :ne same 

dav and a: tho same place af 10.70 a'CiMi 
N. SADDLER, oirid.il Receiver 

■ir.f Provisional Liquidator. 

R. BATES Official Receiver 
and Pro'. Clonal Liquidator. 

In ;|ie Ma'ier of lsnAn-BRITISH 
DANK -LflNDDN LlrsV.,.!. 

Cy Or-.er of foe HfOII COf nT 
Haase. London Wail, Lsndan. dated foe »;h jj- si Jana.tr-.-. j--*7S 
E.C.2. on Friday. 2nUi July, lv 7..J. Mrprrri? WILLI iM BARROWS-se¬ 
at 11.30 J.m. tar III" purpose men- Mr 1L Vtf. E3"4 APJJ AVHE ATUEY o 
Honed in Section 2'.4 et s<?q ot foe A rfoierk- s PMcc. pm Jewry 
said Acl. . . _ London. 9PR have brr: 

nuti-rl Uila 2nd d.,v Of JuTv. I 15. > appoint'.>1 IIQUIDATORS gt", lh> 
By Order of toe Boart, • aboTT-namv* Osmpanv w::n • 

DEN 13 D. AUFRF.p. j Com-nfriesi of Snsnectlq-t. 
1 Director- j Dated this Srfl day. or Julj. 2'rtS 

1 In the Jla'.ter or LUTAIR ENC7N- 
j EERJNG Limited and fn the Manor 
I nf «h* t^omearileo Ac- fizs 
. Notice f* hercb;- ct-.’on pursuant to 
Pection 2'<o or fl.m Campanlsa Art, 
1"-a That a MEETING or CREDI- 

I TORS of foe above-named Company 
I -.vIB be hrid 31 J 1. Jronjnnngcr Lane. 
J Lon«ion. ECCP ?AR on Thursday the 

17th day or Jufo 1975 at A p in. in 
I !h~ nfternoon. ti»r rh" mims-, set 
out in Sections 294 and 2Vj ot tho 

1 said Ae*. 
, Dated 1st July. l°« ». 

R. H. PARnV 
I Secretary. 

Business to Business 
READERS aro rteemmindid to taka appropriate prefdsslanai adrfco bafOra 

an taring sMtaaMiu, 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

BLYGO POPS! 

Buu. supplies of carbonated 

soil drink la I.CJ.'s new llstti' 
weight Merollte pack. >, Ufoe 
(S.So.*.>. Cota. Orangeade, 

Lemonade. 

Phone: 
SH.VCR5PRING LTD. OS 

FOLKESTONE <05051 56504. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Antique 
business requires working part¬ 
ner'si. Write Box 2258 M. The 
Tunes. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

LUXURY OFFICE 
■ Wall rum I shod. Well rur- 

nlshad, suitable professional 

man til modem building. 

N.W.8. close Baker Street. 

£1.000 p.a.. Inclusive of Ser¬ 

vice*. 

402 8111 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

■VO-WAY CAR RADIO and 
neraotial papers for lowest cost 
In London, Home Count!os. Tel: 
prolosslonal Radio Paging S«T- 
vlco. 659 1251. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

HOW OTHER FIRMS 
MANAGE 

AIR CHARTER & FREIGHT 

delta In tarnations! Airfreight offer 
woridxrfdo chxrtan. ohisnfsg, tar- 
tmUzua. collection, backing. «or- 
agc. 01-072 .6810, ttx 9515605. 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

MORTGAGES, 2ND 

MORTGAGES, 

REMORTGAGES 

90<I.«-96fe mortgages readily 
available for nrst-tlme boyars 
B JPi to BuUdtm 
Society, repoymenxs over max 
tin tan *5 rears. 2nd maRgages 
tip 10 £2.000 ovar 10 years 
maximum Also 
financa Available ... 
on sale of propones. 

LADIES', GENT’S and 
CHILDREN’S 
CLOTHING 
fcurrent Unort 

Summer Aurnmn range. 
Ovemudgated mixed 
conslngmcut. boxed, wrapped 
and perfect. 
Was scheduled for Northern 
di’p-inaton! nlore. 
Retail valor £77.000, 
WILL ACC5PT 2S»i op aaova. 
Lxrtueive oi V.ft.r.. deUverad. 
Co it:, j rtf-r Mir 0/ nan lots 
If ri-qulrrd. 

HONES AND CO. 
01-870 £256 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

WORLDWIDE 
CONSULTING 

ENGINEERING 
PRACTICE 

7758. or write 

Empire Mortgage Broken* 
29 Kmoafield Avenue. North 

Harrow, Middlesex. 

IMMEDIATE FINANCE 
FOR INDUSTRY 

Industrial finance, fiS.OOO 
over 10 year* maximum readily 
available. Also funding for 
develotanvnts. local authority 
lending and. ejmanstou. for com¬ 
panies. Lease baettng for con- 
tractora. financial consultants 
«na WBgCMBMg COQtaHSf 

David Grown at 

Emptro Mortgage Broken 



■Pfter Ortovoor I 
wS-W or sattaBM 

ftSSS1V£Zi£?'28gr&i We®r: Pasmey-. vtu«n. 2 
a. Hov*rU. tanlgan. Ro. 

Conor Davis. A*«»„ 
Tiers. 7.50 Death toTTVenie* 

“tw KOVAL BALLET V. 
01. 7.30 Four Schununn Flan*. 
it Seasonn. tea Note®.. ; S«*l#. 

■ [pi-83A3162J 

ANTONIO- : :vV 

NATIONAL.DANCf QOMPANV 
IN. Evenings ai 8.- A '.brasrth- 

irfuT id colour Apoctaelo. 

SBOURNC ■ FesnVAL ■ OPIRA 
August 6 wllh iho London Phil* 

L mlc orch^tra. Tomor.. I^rt. A 
-j. *. at A.SQ The flake s Progreu 

* .-trusty i iku. at £io-.BO.- 
u. • m 5.30 cov Ran Tune 

mure. 

.~ . irt.i possible returns only. Boa 
*rttynacbourno. Lcwob iRina- 

■ ■ .'t-JUlii and Tbha & Tilled. 124 
•: £ SL—101-935 lOlQi.. 

rs-. 

:I*S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery 
.C.I. *57 1672. Until July 1*. 
DirtMon. to Sar. at 7JO . 

• BALLET RAMBERT 
■ Ziggurat. Running IMucm 
di ■ Tavern!. Ancient Voices oi 

children. 

. TOMMY STEELE 
»■ TN- LONDON'S - 
MOjyruEAVTIFUL MUSICAL 

ANDERSEN 

.Sac a.. 

„ GOOSPELL 
1° MAOmriCEHT "—Monday Times. 

JIMMY JEWBt r. • ■ SLFMO MARKS 
_In NRIJ. RIMON'S 

THE SUNSHINE BOYS 
“ Audience rocking In. Uiatr chairs."— 
D. .Exp. a laugh a mlnmo."—" 'TV'1 

Contlnuoas laughter."— 
LAST. WEEK 

TW. 
3rd. 

PICCADILLY- .. 437' 4506. Special 
Limited Season. Vrevlotj July 14 
& 15 at n. Oncns July 10 at 7. 

HENRY FONDA 
. Jts CEAKENCE UA&KUW 

A onn tnjan play'about the most famous 
TfUt lawyer, of Did 30lh Cmniry. 

theatres 

I THEATRE _ 835 7611 

7.30. M«. 

gui CINGOLD- 

jOSS ACKLAND in ' 

-J ' -UCTTLE NIGHT MUSIC ■ 

c that iavlshoa' the ■ wu*. Jr 
r... *. &g£arwUh genma- —Guardian. 

.• •• ?> y 3878. Mlrfl. 10 Ft 
• : *6 A 8-15, J“t*t- ThtiT. 3 

■ " OFNOI DANIEL _MA 

to Frt.. 8 

MASSEY 

rHB GAYLORD QUEX 
, ^Sth-aiAN PHILLIPS 

■Ire«c3 toe JOHN giElgud 
Dench will adorn amrplay —- 

' linu ** Worth a, rocort run in 
, -te West End. —Dally Mail. 

iV;v ."■'■I'jtirSia ^booking InT. _836 

3 
trav 

_ 

w m Stoppard's award wlsoilna 
TRAVESTIES ' • 

icna Julv 17: Hpnrdt Ibsen s 

W hnu°n-s^|°nception. * 

Tj Barni's. 

'SSADORS. 836 1171. Mon.-Tb. 
• - n?.6. 8.15. Bats. 6.30, *.*6 

V ■•-. ffrey SUMNER Jana DOWNS 
; » ALEXANDER Joyca HERON 

. ^tCEBR Marguerite HARDIMAN 

Melon GILL Ray COONEY 
in London's tflt Cpntedv 

HERE GOES THE BRIDE 
.> E3.50. sa. £1 OR all inciu*J»«l 
.rice Uicairo tlrfceis 

.. a doDahl'ni nnarhy rogtatuanl 
‘ . i. £5.50 per heal. - • • •• 

_■■•« «:« 
VSSADORS. . 
.15 lo .33.15 

i O. cOT Lhi-3. 
. 7|fU«. J.o. 6aW 
CARET 

*AHFAMILY & A FORTUNE 
CU IN NESS 

l u Ihnatre Club. '836 
S. ’ V'l«i ?i uSr'Ltl«.' S?. Under-^ 

’jSdi. instant temp.. MmfcSho. avaJL 
ip. Evs. TuMday'JO San^yal'B: 

. KENNEDVS 
' ■ . in —-Ohsonrer, 'l- in ttiav is CanlaaUc.^-r^tgon^ 

■DDinr.F THEATRE/ S36 60MT 

^^upday9Thr‘wr%vertndo8“0.:.. " 
Wed.. Sat.' S.O it. B.1&. ■ :■ 

^TreitrctiiJDiis OTtfllalod. s 
u- • uoroartoua ftnLJJ—- Times, 
worts travelling mill 
Exp... • • , •• - 

JKl lO m» ■ 

jjia. 

T8.IB.Sat3. 

^.ntktw. afS. - 
.^.^jMRODERICie • 

. jAMjfE.-.NoitS'' 

,... . S’OBC:COWA?» 1 ’ .. ' ' 

!' - >ivard ; has - aByaya- had' bflUlant 
■preters—but nope^-morn - oru- 

■ ■ — Mian thm>e."’-^-S'.-..Tnnca.■_ 

RY LANB-.aS6.8X08..-Etma. ■3,.30. 

3) Mathud^ .Wed*. 'A. . 

'■ '* MICHAEL CRAWEORD iDL *. 

BILLY: 
A NEW 

UCHAEL CRAWF^S^A.H’Hb^ 
WONDERFUL " WAGE^SlAH£ 

,,-5 of the Wqrtd.- '‘■HS -.ftW ff 
" ,tw ARE A TREAT."—&■ ELPTI1W.. 

“IMCSSe 
rventnga 8.0. 

836.8 
u> D.U. TII.I-WH 6.15, 9. 
AUVE OlSI ftTAGE'■'■ 

OH E CALCUTTA I 
OVER „ 

. .^ATHTAK 
NUD1T_ 

'8' 

8343 
o •• 

Jjl 

OH l UULUTia , 

ER 3.008 PERFORMANCES' ■■ 
HTAKINGLV TOAUTUFUL^ TW; 
UDITY 19 STUNNING.^—PT Tel.- 

FHMCJE OF -WALKS. • 050 R681 
Evga. 8 O. Mat. Wed.. Sat. 3 0 

• JAMES STEWART 
izz HARVEY 

jssis'isfv 
PUCEN’S. 01-734. H66. Evenings p.Q 
Mai. Thar. 3.0. Sal. 5.30 f B 30 

VINCENT PRICE 
CORAL BROWNE 
CHARLES CRAV in 

ARDELE 
A rewlval of Jean Anouilh'S 

comedy*—E. News. a handsoma 
and finely cast production."—o. TW. 

"AVMOND REVUEBAR THEATRE 
734 l.SdS. Af T pajn.a r* p.vn., 11 p.m, 

PAUL RA^nwi %rV^nti 
THE FESTIVAL OF 

-EROTICA *75 

RECENT. 323 2707. Evenings 8.30; 
Frt.. Sal. 7.0 h 9.15 

11th MONTH OF SENSATIONAL 

Sculptors for the Serpentine? 
Tim Scott was one of the rusted steeL As always, Scoti 
most original and imaginative handles his material with great 
of the sculptors who made a skill, but the vocabulary used 

wccaoilly 437 4306 ~Eva "5—saL 1 rePPtatiQn in the mid-sixties, is a familiar one and not that 
s.soVb.IoTmSl W^'at 3_ i Before studying at St Martin's of symbolic contrasts which he 

be trained as an architect at -had previously worked out for 
the Architectural Association himself. The steel sculptures 
and this seems to have made are like three-dimensional 
him more sensitive- than most hieroglyphs or emblems of 
of his generation to the wtjy in Laingian knots, but^ they lack 
which sculpture reflects or 
comments on the environmenz, 
and to the use of combined 
materials: wood, glass. 
Perspex, fibre-glass, steel. 

In his most recently shown 
works before his current exhi¬ 
bition. at the Waddington II 
until July 26, be combined im¬ 
mensely thick slabs of Perspex, 

the obtuseness of Scott’s ear¬ 
lier .work and slide too easily 
into a repeatable formula: Bui 
it’s a difficult tune for a sculp¬ 
tor to make new statements. 

In view of .this, the second 
summer exhibition at the Ser¬ 
pentine (until July 20} of 

or clear acrylic, 'ftnd forged . works by younger sculptors is 
steeL (There is an example in • surprisingly varied. 1 from 
The Condition . 'of Sculpture: Richard Rome’s massive white 
show- at- the Hayward which - plaster “corners ”t like the 
dos.es on July 13J These ear- remains of _a ruined castle 
lier sculptures of Scores keep, to/David Holt’s compact 
seemed to be making some reliefs in wood, tnetal and 
symbolic comment, some other media. Both these artists 
embodiment in more human are impressive on their own 
terms, of the ■ steel -a nd-g lass' ‘scale, but Ted Charlton’s WaZls 
architecture of our times. His seem over-complicated -and con- 
new work is made entirely oi 

let nr: people come 
„ AN ADULT MUSICAL' 
Never a «iuu moment."—*'E- -Nirw 
!Ot> ilcVeLs held for Mle ai door.' 

ROUND HOUSE. - 267- 2^64. Book 

exotic faactnjUon at; 
ROYAL GOURT 730 1746 Red. pr. 

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 
ST- MARTIN'S. B36 1443. EW. 

Mam. Tue*i 2-46. Saw. 5 and S. 
.'AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 

’ -1 ‘:r- - THE MOUSETStAJ* 

23KD YEAR 

SHAW THEATRE. 01-388 135 
-Opens July 1* ai 7.0. Subs. B-0. 

SHAFTESBURY. 

WEST SIDE STORY 

recommend 
LAST 2 WEEKS 

STRAND. 836 2660. Evan. 8 
' Ant.. Thors. 3.0. SaL 6.5CL 8.30 

Doris MARL. Leo FRANKLYN 
Richard CAU31COT. Andrew SACHS 

. NO SEX PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed-by Allan Davie 
LONDON'S LONGEST LAUGHTER Hr 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. 1 
.8.16. HEROES by Stephen Pollol 

aUo 1.16 p.tn. and 10.30 i 
BLACK SLAVES. WHITE CHAIN! 
Mustaptia Malora. 

Es.' 8. Mat. Tu 3. Sat. 5.30 8.40. 
. MILLICENT MARTIN. AMANDA 
.BARRIE in ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
•■ BMt COMEDY OF THE YEAR." 

: - Evening Standard Award ’73. 

Wed.. Th.. Sat. 6.0 & 8.46 

MAX BYGRAVES 
“ SWING ALONGAMAX ’’ 

Now Song A Laughter Spectacular 
With Rogers A Starr. Bobby Crush. 
P anise Keene * Ha pay * Futl Co. 

MUST. TERMINATE OCTOBER 35 

WESTMINSTER. 834 0283. Red. pr. 
pro vs. from July 15 at 8. Opena Jul 
22. 41. tJsuWl 8.. Sal*. 5.15 te 8.~" di /. OU03- O. 
urtetol Old .Vic Musical Story or tha 
Groat “ Gilbert ana Still]van paruier- 
shln. 

TARANTARA 1 TARANTARA 
WHITEHALL. ^ <»30 66^2/77« 
Evgs. 8-30. .Wed.. Sat.,. 6.16 ft 8.- 

:rw$mor 
.SNATCH, 69 _ 

eroSc^p^k^Snment 
WIMBLEDON. ■ ••' 01-^46.5211 

ACTORS COMPANY SEASON ^ 
... =-» - - - Friday, 7.30. 

6 fi: 8.15. 
BEANSTALK 

ACTORS compant ai 
Tonlutil, Tqmonpow ft Frti 

Thorooay 7. Saturdays 5 
.THE BACCHAE & THIS B 

CE OF YORK’S. • , —. 
8. Sals: 6 ft 8.3P. Mare. 

- -XSyL REID MALCOLM Mer 
RONALD FRASER ' _ 

' -ENTERTAINING MR SLOANE . 
. -. From the JOE ORTON-riaiwol . 

9upfrlattvely urea rial. '"-—V-. 
A beam!Mi evening- —Fin. Times. 

iRTUNE. K36 .-JOM. TvonlriBe «7o. 
J. 5.30. 8.30. T*'if. 2.45 rotf.pzlces. 

-^ SLEUTH y' 
. •• the BEST THRIW^R EVER." ' - 

-—^ N Y. Tlmwi. 0th GREAT YEAR. • 

.BRICK. 836 4601.-Evg*. 8.0 SHARP 
5.0 * 8.30. Red. mice Wed. -5.a 

HOBFPT "STi T>u»-NS In 
N MURDERER ’ 

bv ANTHONY SHAFFER' 
" BRILLIINT- ft-EXCITING.’’ .' 

AST 2 WEEKS—:nuat end July 19. - 

WINDMILL THEATRE. ' 437 6312 
- PAUX/HAYMOND presonta 

- LET'S GET LAID . 

ARe’yS^BEU^-^S^D 7 ” • 
Twtco nigbuy at 7.0 ft|9.0, 

WYNDHAN’S. 836 3038. Eventaas *1.8 
Sat*. 5 ft 8.30. Mata Weds. 5.. 

PAUL SCOFIELD 
a^»‘^0^u°NTr.^ 

Last weal*, musi end Sat. 

VBE THEATRE- ' 437 1592 
BEST PLAY OP THE YEAR ■ 

Evening Standard Drama / i»ard 
RONALD PICKl™ In 

i THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
• Oy ALAN AYCKBOURN ’ " 
inc "together ini. 4 jrti. b.is. 

8.30: R'HO A E'NO -tHE car- 
l Tomer. 3.0, -Frl, 'Mow. B.15: 

i1* MAMNEBJB Tow or,. 8.J5, Sax. 

1 irjffENWiCH. asa 7736. PrertewTtd. _ _:■ jjnnwitn. osh ? roo. 
r^-’WiBS^^’orrovr. 8.0. Thur: 7.0. subs. 8.0 
rxiru—- lati 3^ 2.50. .ALL’S .WELL. THAT 

NDS WELL 

4PSTEAD nr. CLUB. 732 ■WJl 
"dcd. price prevs. from Thur. to 

Onerts Mon. at 7. GHOEX9L, 
r. Wotfoang- Bauer. .= 

_RKET, 930 9832. Evga.-7.48 
laL Wnd 2.30. Sat. 4.30 ft 8-0 - 

,-751 JOHN CLEMENTS. 
ji ,In Owij'1 MWiWC. 9 Snow'a. 

' THE CASE IN QUESTION .. 
-n excoliam evenlon's .enirriainment 

; . . an cmuiTBUtiHr storer.’* 
--Harold Hobson. Sunday Timea-... 

__ ,. MAJESTY’S • • 930 6606 
--^n»B8.-«.0. -Frl.'. Sat; 6.0. ft 8.40 ■ 

-*? A ; ' HAIR 
JGS HEAD -THEATRE CLUB 

-I 91*. MJchobl Abh.-n«otrs SV 
J-- ALK. a.O. Darner Opu. 7.00. 

■ ' ■ G'?_ ROAD ^THBATRE. _SS2 74«g 
10 Th. 9.0, Frt., SaL 7 30. 9.; 

me ROCKY HORROR. SHOW. 
Oh^T MUSICAL OF-THE-YKAK 

..-•«r. Standard DRAMA AWARD ’73-'■ 

I Columbia. .Shanastwry Ayt). ;vr 
h 641 A), wvta KrtMCI in JU14A lX». 

Coot, urtwre. wit. 12.50. 2.50. 4.30. 

TIC. -137 . 3686- • .-Ev _ 
. -rl. ft.30. Th-. Sat;.- 6.0 ft. 

•:3N. P*UL, GEORGE.-JRTNGO 
, . Sc BERT—Evg. Stand. Awatd 
'IEST . MUSICAL .OF . Tfffi - YEAR,.-.- 

Plays'and pfevors Awdrd_' ' - * 
-EST MUSICAL . OF THE YEAR 

' fAAj. Progs, at 1.65 l"Ot Stui.i. 
, -4.0, 6.15, 8.30. Late she wSa i. 11 
{; DOMINION, Ton. Crt.D«L 1580 96i621 

. .-THE WIND AND THE LIONI (A 1. In 

..70mm. Scan connew. Candice Bar- 
- gen.'Brian Keith; John Huston. Coat.. 

Praia- WJt. 2.16. 6.00. 7.^5 

YFAIR. 629 3036. FuHy a!r_ cond 
venlngs 8.15. SaT. 5.30 ft 8-40 

.illlc H-HITELAW. Barbara FERRIS . 
, - and niN°nA UT JANDRN in ' 

ALPHABETICAL ORDER 
■■ iiicharl FTayn'e Comedy b a 
dcllqhilnt evpcrleeciL E. Stan 

RMAID. 24a 7656..-Food 248 2835. 
. 8 16. Sat. 3.0. 8J5 /Mat. 
2 .yt rod. artcoa.l. Last week. 

THE MERRY WIVES . 
OF WINDSOR . 

From July 17: SPIKE MTUJGAN. 
ts £2.50. £1.75. £l-25,- 78i>_ or. 
LL DINNER.. .. WINS "” ft-• BEST 

THEATRE SEAT FOR £4.95. 

I, Drury: Lane. 4C_ _ 
V-TBS. 8.0. Frt.. Sat. 5.30. 8.30. 

HURB6R Hilarious."- 5. Standard 
" elected and played by -WILLIAM 

vindom—■■ An.-oarts.or laaghtirr." 
J 5. Man. "Remarkable .umr do force'* 

I. Hobaoo. S. _Tim08. Lastweek, 
ted. prices Tor .6.30 oerf. fri„ sac. 

- aodonts A Oap 1A11 purrs. >. 

m LONDON, Drury Cane. 406 0073 
/’ipens July 14 at.7.0. Sutu. -Tues.- 
, "bur. 8.0 Frt.. Sat.- 5.30. 8.30. 

Lane. OOS 0073 

Tit WORLD ■ *AMOM9T~ MENTAU5T 

'KRESXXN' - 

d vie 'the national theatre 
. 928 . 76161 '.rtdc£ .price ' pm.' 
Tonight 7.30. Opens toreor. .7. , 
Tuns.. 2.15 ft T.SO. Mon. next 7.30; 

. _BWrttrti- version ■ - 

THE MISANTHROPE 
Frt. 7.30,. sac a.15 * .7.30; - ■ 

HEARTBREAK House 
. Same, seals hmjor. sate-day. «X. 

pBrformancB (roro 10 s.b. 

■‘EK- AIR. Regent’s .Pt. OT-486'2451. 
t MiosOMto Htotrr's dream 
Opens In- New AtwUoriujh-' Jaiy 

■ 'Chariea Woodr 3<3.15.'tnn TTimr-;>.Frtu-- 
.Sat. Folk H'.- alnB MEiRA * Th*. ten 

Hand Band. -r-- '• ' ... 

17 .LACE, 457 683*. -Mali,',-JO .TfL'. 8.0, 
t Fri-. aara. al- e.o k ww .- 
JfiSI^ OTWST OTPEKSTA& ■ 

iSt if. 
'. cikLCUD RICHARDSON 

National Theatre FroaucUon 
. HAROLD PINTER’S 

• NO MAN’S_LAND ■ 
• • '• Dlroctod by PhTfcR HALL 

.. •' Great actfog at Its highest 
- - pilch tip. Ntw>. 
. UMmmj seasonT book how± 

15. 

YOUNG VIC tby Old Vic. 1, 928 6563. 
Ian McKellen. - Gemnia Jones, raw 
.end July 12- ASHcS, by David 

.•-Ruaidn. eves, jt aTsats- 5* s.lA, 
■Thurs. 2.30. "... com pell tng 
Drama . .Inspired aOBlbB - - 
ulanna honest panomancA . . . 
Clive' Barnes- -. ■ • 

-YOUNG VIC STUD 10^9116 6363.. TVJB 
HOGARTH ■ RUPPETS. Sals. 3.30 

.. (weekdays Jor scbooiei 

TALK OF TKE TOWN- 01-754 
-iFrom 8.L0 LP>Oi * tJncfl. At 

. .■Now Bqvue -SWEET TEMPTATION 
and at -11 p.m. 

ROGER WHITTAKER 

CINEMAS 

ABC i 4-2 ShBTleaUury Ave. 836 8861. 
sop. A^r»^Ui SEATSjBKHLE. 
1: TOE GODFATHB* PART It tXJ 

1 a?' mGr'der on^ the orient 

■ ^i.8-30-^ 
ACAD EMYfl NS. ’437 3981. AJUra 

.KurOSSwu’B SEVEN SAMURAl tl^l. 
Showing 13.30. 4.00, T.40. 

ACADEMY TWO _ 5129. 

DIS-iAi. Show Unvefl A.45^.00. 
CASINO. - 457- 6B7T.' . EARTHQUAKE 
^A). You-.U FEEL ILlai WOU as «*■ 

k in SCTlSURROUNp. Sep. Peris, 
dally, also.. 6.30, 8.30. BooLabrt- 

OLOMBIA, Shanosbiuy Avo. _ _ 1754 

6.30, .8.35. 
CURZON. cSraon SL.W.1. - 

. 1 No smoking Cinema I. 
- DOESN’T -LIVE HERE / 

499 3737. 
ALICE 

. _ ANYMORE 
at 1.55 Inot Sun.». 

GATE CfWEMA,~ NoK. ®UL'* 727°5?S§'. 
»$■." khS™. 
1.15. .4:35, 8. THE FOX iX] ft THE. 
SWIMMER (Ai. 11.15 p.m; 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1930 
SCSOt. - Se*T Hear 1 Feel I TOMMY 

1AAI. ■ The- him event or the year, 
sen. ports. L.20. 4.30. 8.0. Sun 
4.30. 8.0. ' -Late- show Fri./SaL. 
11.15. - Air saata- bookable. „„ 

t+m&wank Ba^ 
Schroede^ 

(Engtlah »ubUU«>_ 
ODBON HAYMARKBT. 930 2738/3771. 

SHAMPOO 1X1. Sep. perft. w*. 
1.15. 4.45. 8.15. Shampoo at 

. 1.56. 5.30, 8.56. AH Beats bkbK;. 
DDEON LEICESTER SQUARE. ‘930 

61111. . BRANNIGAN tAl. Coni. 
- -progs. Wt- 1,10, 5,05. 5.35. B-IO. 

ODEON MARBLE AMH (TO3 flBWn 
streteand-ft Caan, FUNNY LADY 1 *1 
Sep. perffl.' Wit. .3,45, 8.00. AU 

OMW. ST.' MARTINS L*NE <^.6 
. 0691/18111- -1 Fully -alr cond. > 

. LelOUCh’VANDI KOWMY LOVE I Xi. 
Sen. _perfi. Wk. 1.00. 4.30. 8.00. 

PAR«PULLMANiSU’£l«®nu373 SPIRIT OF rHE BEEHIVE «AA'- 
pga. 4.15. 5.55.. 8.30. Ends Wed. 

plaza 1. Lower Re«entSt. AH soots 
Vmkablr. THE. GODFATHER PART.il 

tnO-dlng Sunday. Progs. 

PR^NCEC CHARLES. Lolot. fO- 437 8181 

imh «isassi)a.‘iii“.Wi, „ „ 

u-5i& _a.> 

CINEMAS 

TIMES CENTA, Baker SI. 1950 y772». 
David Hoc Jen ey in A bigger 

_ SPLASH. X CtinlflMlc. Dally 1.0. 
c o.u. 5.0. 7.ft. 9.0. Lain Frt.. Sal. 
* 1 i.OO. San. 3 o 
: WARNER WEST END. Leicester sauaro. 
“ Tol. 439 0791. 
* t tiica Bunuru. < Krts Krteiofftersan. 
* ALICE DOESN^T LIVE HERE ANY* 
r. MORE iAAi. Cant, progs. Wk. 1.20. 
6 3.55. 5.30. 8.10. Last 2 days. 
o 2 Rohm Mitcham. THE YaKUZA 

• AA •. Cant, progs. Wt 1.50. 5.45, 
6.00. 8.20. 

3 Su-ec McQuara, Paul Newman. THE 
~ TOWERING INFERNO lAi. Sou. 
8 perfs. 1.25, 4,40. 7,55. AH scats 

bfcbic. 

- EXHIBITIONS 

GLC EXHIBITIONS: Marbla Hill Housa. 
Richmond Road, Twickenham: Dm 
English Palladlan vOla. Clusc-d 
Friday. Rangers House. Chrsierllrid 
Walk. BlackiicaUt; The Suffolk 
Collection. The lvoaoh Bequest. 
Kenwood. Hampstead Lane: Recent 
acquisitions 1964-1974. Junc-Augu&L 
For further details of all exhibitions 
telephone 01-348 1386. 

LOOT. Modern sllvor .’lavra llery all 
under £go. Goldsmiths' Hall. Foster 
Lane. E.C.2. UnlU 12 July. 10-5. 
Closed Sun. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond SI . 
W.l. 01-539 6176. MASTER PAINT¬ 
INGS—An Exhibition or R acorn 
Acquisitions. Until 12lh July. Mon.- 
Frl 9.30-6.30; Thurs until 7. 

ALAN JACOBS GALLERY. Dutch A 
Flemish 17c Old Master Paintings. 
Important now acquisitions. 15 Mol- 
camb SI.. Bclgraw Sq.. S.W.l, 10-6 
Mon.-Frt.—235 5944. 

AMERICAN EMBASSY (Upper Brook 
St. entrance i. YOUNG AMERICA. 
Masterpiece of American An from' 
the Pennsylvania Academy or the 
Fine Arts. Until July 25. Mon.. 
Frt. 10-6. Adm. Cnoo. 

COLNACHI’S. IT OJd Bond 3I_. W.l. 
01-491 7408. TMH MEZZOTINT RE¬ 
DISCOVERED. Until 1 August. Mon.- 
Frt. 9.50-5.30: Sals. 9.30-1 

CRANE ARTS 
A large selection or T8th-20th Century 
Naive Paintings. Also unusual pictures 
by younger artists. 521 Kings Road, 
London. S.W.3. 01-352 5857. Mon.- 
Sat, IO a.m.-6 p.m. 

□ RIAN GALLERIES. 5-7 Porcheslcf 
Plate. Marble Arch. W.2. Andre 
Lejosne, 10.50-5; Sat. 10.50-1. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond St.. W.l. Ol-b29 5116 

EDWARD BAWDEN AMD 
CLAUSEN TO NASH 

Waicr-colours ft drawing until 
1 August 

HEIM CALLERY. 59 JermytrSt.. 8.W.l. 
Paintings tar LUCIA GIORDANO. 
Mon.-Frl. 3.0-5.30. 

JOAN MIRO 
" Figure Drawings 1915-1937 

MAYOR GALLERY, 3L4 South Motion 
St.. W.l. 01-193 8778. 

pm™ 

ftpSpppiiil 
NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY 

Augustus John—Life and Times. 
Adm. HQp 15 Carlton House Terrace. , 
A. Jnho—Paintings and Drawings. 
Adm. 30p. Wfcdys. 10-5. Sunt. 2-6. 

NEW GRAFTON CALLERY 
la Grafton St.. WJL 499 1800. 

CEDRIC MORRIS RolroepOCttvS. 

SSHliiin 

piiiil 
SERPENTINE GALLERY. Kensington 
G&rdezia (Arts Council». 31-8 dally# 
admission free: SUMMER SHOW II: 
Chariton Grarton. HolL Home ft 
Russell nil 20 luiy. 

SOUTHWELL BROWN GALLERY. 4 
Priars Stile Rd.. Richmond. 01-948 
SSTrtST MAJOR EXHIBITION. JOHN 
bratby. "H.A. Every dav. 10-6. 

TOOTH : WILLIAM BOOKER. RrcwU 

31 Bruton Street, w.l. 

TRAFFORD GALLERY. 119 Mount I 
Sire”. wTf. JUXTAPOSITIONS. 

Open tag tndav. . 

WILDER STEIN: Paintings . hy AP**E*- 
Wcekdava iO-c.oO; Saturdays 10- 
12.50. -Until 18 July. Admission free. 
147 Now Bond Surer. H-l. . . 

fused and not elucidated by his 
pretentious catalogue statement, 
and Robert Russell does ant 
seem to have added anyijiine—~ 
to an overworked language of 
linear geometric cbree-diarea- 
sional structures. 

Charles Grafton’s -' large 
sculptures are constructed 
from sections of wood made up 
like steel box girders so that 
they play on the idea of forms 
usually associated with one 
material being realized in 
Quite a different one. A note 
accompanying his show points 
out that it is unfinished and 
on my second visit the artist 
was at work completing his 
sculptures. 

This suggested an idea which 
might be of great value in 
establishing a rapport between 
the artist and the public: that 
the Serpentine should put on a 
series of summer shows devot¬ 
ed ' to “ Work in Progress ” in 
which artists could be offered 
the use of the four main 
rooms of the gallery (and per¬ 
haps the garden) as studios 
for a month. This wouldn’t, of 
course, suit every artist, bur Tim Scott! Nataraja 111 
For ihose who were prepared 

illlp 
LV Sj'.vjiSl-Tc . _ ., ^ i 

The Photographers* Gallery The Arts Council sponsored the 
very valuable experience, for is showing 5roung British Pho- book-like catalogue and are also 

’ ’ . ' tranhers. the exhibition of , , . producing a book-like magazine, 
, - general work by 14 photographers British ImaEC which will apnear 

public, except in the case of which I reviewed when it was ^ i. _ . 

of which .. we’ve been 
exposed to a surfeit recently. 

11 Arts Council grants 

first shown at the Museum of 
Modem Art in .Oxford. Fm 
afraid it strikes me as dis1 

biannual lv. Hie first issue 
which includes some of the 
photographers in the show, will 

appointing as 
although once again 

it did- then,- be published on Thursday. I 
ain I’d like to hope to review it later. 

Brian Griffin and Neil Gulliver. 
The Photographers’ Gallery 

is also showing works using 

photography by the sculptor 
Roger Leigh which he calls 
“ montage-reliefs ”. Some are 
hinged and fold out revealing 
different layers of photographs 
and photomontages. The most 
commonly recurring image is 
of sheep on the Wiltshire 
downs. Leigh . describes these 
as “ omnipresent neighbours,” 
and suggests visual parallels 
between them and boulders 

New Philbarmonia 

:ed a mixed Verdi 
In the event the 

the second-to Mussorg- 

conductor, or else 

Muri had taken pains to 

pungency. “ Bydlo ” 

was a high point of his reading, 
with a smooth, sumptuous tuba 
solo, a rich and thick-piled 
string sound, and a climax 
suggesting the march to the 
scaffold rather than a rickety 
cart drawn by oxen along a 
country lane. If not what 
Mussorgsky intended, te made 
marveLloDs listening, as did the 
resplendent brass chords in 
“Catacombs”, and the 
scrupulously pitched string 
glissandos in “Gnwnus", and 
the monumental splashing of 
the ram ram ac the end of “ The 
Great Gate of Kiev”. It could 
also be noticed how vividly 
characterized was each of the 
Promenades between pictures. 

Verdi was represented by a 
tingling account of the Forza 
del destino overture, and by the 
two more extended of the 
Quattro pern" sacri, sung by the 
New Philbarmonia Chorus, who 

have acquired Norbert Balatsch 
(of Vienna and Bayreuth fame) 
as rheir cfaorusmaster and were 
able to grant the conductor all 
the head of tone, from tumult 
to whisper, he wanted for his 
dynamic readings of these 
pieces. 

Verdi viewed the poetic 
imagery of the Siabat Mater 
and Te Deum as a spectacular 
(he even lit upon the same 
theme for the Cross as J. S. 
Bach, a visual representation of 
its shape) in immediacy and 
power. Muri seconded the com¬ 
poser enthusiastically as did 
chorus and orchestra. One even 
wished that he had added one 
of the other pezzi for softer 
contrast before the Te Deum. 
It was certainly a high-powered 
concert; but in retrospect there 
were passages in every item 
where tenderness and serenity 
were properly respected. 

IE 2, LeiCfl. I 
O 4470. Coni. 

T^.20. La» BSow FTL 

PiVQS■ l2iW* •JS!* eTKY1* na 
Late Show FrL 4 SgL 32.0?- 

HfvIlP, 3 laird. Sq. ■ (WWOMff Sl,^ J^SSS 4A70 TOE ToWsRING IffFCRNO 

Gt^wjC^Lglc, Sfl. fWordq^St->^3? 
. - ' ,~Sad - -YEAR.- 7lw 
f^Xtreobodj^a^ TaBrtnv ■ Abyga. 
. ,EXORetS-jXv. TWractod br 

runt 
THE 

■ • VwMfcitr. v'Stip.vPcrfa. dw, 
■S'. SSKstfjSi ^ y.OO-' -Late■ Janiw-Ftf.,; 

5. -AITPereCT;^; . . .. 

Etdilnu & Lithographs 
- 6y Mod pro M*sicra 

1930-1974 ...__ 
WESTON GALLERY 

SBTVlbemiarl? St." "w.1. 495 0732 
Mod.-Frt. 10-^. Closed SaL 

The Times 
Special Reports. 

- All the subject matter 

on all the 

. .subjects that matter 

RLPO/Groves 

Paul Griffiths 
In recent years the Cbelten- 

where the Lindsay 
played the three 

patronize younger composers, 
very much younger in the case 
of Stephen Oliver, born in 1950. 
His orchestral piece Lui1, com¬ 
missioned by the festival, was 
introduced at Sunday’s con¬ 
cert by the Royal Liverpool 
Philharmonic Orchestra under 
Sir Charles Groves. Mr Oliver 
has made something of a repu¬ 
tation as a prolific composer of 
opera, and his new work, 
though textless, still displays 
his dramatic flair. The subtitle 
of “a study in convention and 
tonality ” gives a hint of the 
music's aim; Mr Oliver is con¬ 
cerned with the conventions of 
musical rheroric and with pro- 

cycle in a tonal context. At least that 

be heard before the 

Cheltenham continues, roorto 

music is surmounted by a frag¬ 
ment from Tchaikovsky’s 
Romeo arid Juliet, earlier 
modes of speech begin to take 

over, and they do so triumph¬ 
antly in the music’s grand 
peroration. 

If it all raised doubts as to 
Mr Oliveris sincerity, that will 
not come as a shock to him, for 
in his programme note he con¬ 
sidered the problem of discern¬ 
ing the sincere an from the 
conventional response. Whether 
Luo is a useful contribution to 
the exploration of that problem 
is. perhaps, questionable. The 
immediate effect was to arouse 
one’s suspicions about the 
following work, Liszt’s second 
piano concerro, excellently 
played though it was, with Peter 
Frankl as soloist. Liszt was, 
however, fully vindicated in a 
powerful and moving account of 
his splendid Faust Symphony. 
The orchestral playing may have 
been faulty at times, but 
Groves’s conducting was revela¬ 
tory. A repeat performance 
tonight is to be broadcast. 

English Chamber Choir 

St John's, Smith Square 

Thomas Walker 
The delightful works of Dvofak 
and Bruckner that the English 
Chamber Choir and the Oxford 
Wind Ensemble offered on 
Sunday at St John’s, Smith 
Square, are all, to one extent 
or another, open-air music. It 
seems a shame to make good 
outdoor repertory take cover, 
particularly such reverberating 
cover as St John’s, bur I sup¬ 
pose that the unpredictable 
English summer has made 
musicians cautious over the 
ages, at least in that respect. 

Anthony Sargent led his wind 
players through a sensitive, 
shapely accounr of Dvorak’s 
Serenade in D minor. The 
andante is texrurally perhaps 
the most demanding movement: 
there the limitations of indi¬ 
vidual refinement showed, and 
the horn and bassoon padding 
did not quite jell. But march 
and minuet sparkled with Uvely, 
deft accents, and there were 
comfortable and insigh rful 
shadings of tempo throughout. 

Guy Prorheroe displayed the 
25 choristers to good advantage 
in five of Dvofak’s songs, Amid 
Nature, whose economy of 
means make a virtue of the 
simple approach. Indeed, a less 
fussed handling of short phrases 
would have been welcome. 
Bruckner’s Mass io E minor 
sometimes catapulred the 
sopranos to rocky heights and 
otherwise threatened good 
balance. Scout but not always 
well - coordinated accompani¬ 
ment from Oxford. 

Paul Overy 
and standing stones Isarsens), 
creating an overlay and over¬ 
lapping of imagery closer _ to 
verbal poetry than to painting 
or sculpture. 

Sheep seem to be a current 
preoccupation among artists, 
from Henry Moore to the con¬ 
ceptual artist Howard Selina, 
whose hyper-sensitive drawings 
“ Seven Days—Seven Sheep ” 
are on show at P. M. J. Self 
(10, Haunch of Venison Yard) 
London’s most recent and 
most difficult io find avant- 
garde gallery. A more easily 
located branch. P. M. J. Seif 
(Covenr Garden) has just 
opened at SO, Earlham Street, 
W.C.2. Three “slide projects ” 
by Dennis Oppenheim will be 
shown here tomorrow and 
tomorrow week at 7.00 p.m. 
Meanwhile at Haunch of Ven¬ 
ison Yard two “ pieces ” by 
Oppenheim are on show on the 
floor above Howard Selina’s 
sheep. 

Branded Hillside. 1969, is a 
large colour photograph of a 
bare hill with the shape ofc a 
brand cut into it. On the floor 
in front is Branded Skins. 1969, 
a few branded cattle hides scat¬ 
tered around with the brand¬ 
ing irons beside them. It is a 
pointless and self-indulgent 
work which shows the Ameri¬ 
can avant garde at its worst, as 
does Oppenheim’s comment: 
“ Branding the- land and then 
its cattle makes no distinctions 
in scale—cows graze on abs¬ 
tractions of their bodies.” No 
they don’t. All Oppenheim has 
done is observe and make a lot 
of aesthetic fuss out of a very 
superficial parallel. 

The work opposite is much 
more sensitive, imaginative and 
intelligent. 220 Yard .'Dash— 
(Condensed1 also dates from 
1969. Along the wall are blurred 
photographs of running legs, 
exhilarating images of speed.' 
Stacked below are piles of 
casts made of the footprints of 
the running feet. The photo? 
graphs show moments selected 
by the camera shutter in the. 
course of the run which .is, 
thus visually condensed. ~'£he 
footprints are stacked several 
on too of one another so that 
their “'rime” and position ih 
space is condensed too. Oppen-1 
heim’s comment on this is as 
apposite as that quoted earlier 
is silly: “ Condensation—forc¬ 
ing out the space between a 
series of steps, is like eradicat¬ 
ing time intervals between 
musical notes. The gallery 
walls echo the simplified vib¬ 
rations of extended distance, a 
single sound unbroken by 
silence.” The shows continue 
to the end of tbe month. 

£ 
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Cedric Morris 
New Grafton Gallery 

William Gaunt 
Concisely retrospective, with 
paintings ranging in date from 
1922 to 1973, the exhibition of 
works by Sir Cedric Morris, on 
view this month at ihe New 
Grafton Gallery, shows a con¬ 
sistently high level of accom¬ 
plishment during a long space 
of rime and calls for remark 
on die continued activity of 
the artist, who has now 
reached his eighty-fifth vear. 

A particular pleasure in the 
solid qualities of the oil med¬ 
ium can be seen to date from 
a formative period spent partly 
in Paris and partly at Newlyn, 
Cornwall, where his subjects 
offer a certain parallel with 
those of his friend, Christo¬ 
pher Wood. He had a similar 
relish for a quayside and its 
fishing boats, appearing in 
such paintings as his Canal 
near Bruges, 1925, and Mann¬ 
ing tree Wharf, 1931. 

Though always in touch with 
the trends of modern painting, 
he avoided extremes of experi¬ 
ment, and the Jarer works com¬ 
bine interest of subject with 
technical quality. Landscapes 
in Cyprus, Turkey, Spain and 
Portugal are a selection from 
his many souvenirs of exten¬ 
sive travel which he managed 
to combine with his activities 
as Principal of the East Ang¬ 
lian art school be established 
at Dedham and his efforts on 
behalf «f art in Wales. 

im*. 

Hungary: the music never stops 
and critics in ductor seemed involved in too 

er- comfortably domestic a rela- 

of that strenuous up the E flat concerto, K271, 
tbe space of a with all the freshness d£ a new 

i also invited to discovery. He has _ grown 
est’s opera and immeasurably as an artist since 
rcbestras, its old first hitting tbe headlines at 

The proffered opera was 
Of 

a cimbalom 

lence. - ' lute). The State Opera’s stag- 
The most exotic discovery ing was fluent (thanks to tine¬ 

as Marta Fabian and her eim- matically projected scene- 

music given by ing..Playing and singing under 
Musical es in the Andris Korodi were of 

Hall of Buda Castle.- thoroughly decent general 

J tftreuuuig O'-"* ——-—'i—     .1“   
own traditional range lik (alternating on different 

of dynamics and colour but nights with the more ralked- 
also encouraging' serious Hup- about Sylvia Sassi nor the 
earian contemporary com- Odysseus of Ferenc- Szonyi 
posers to write for it. Solos (better in beggarly restraint 
and duos (with flute or violin) than robust victory) were 
by Miklos Kocsar, Istvan Lang worid-shakersl 
and Gyorgy Kurtag made their o„ stage, the real heroes of 
mark as potently as anything the week-were the splendid lit- 
try Stockhausen and Berio for tie puppets of the widely tra- 
piano, also well played by veiled State , Puppet Theatre, 
Klara Kormendy. seen in a triple bill of Stra- 

An'otber exciting youngster vinsky, Bartok and Samuel 
was the pianist, Dezso Ranki,.. Beckett. An ingenious, may- 
beard in a concert of Mozart layered production of 
from the Budapest Symphony Petrushka made -a puppet 
Orchestra under J&nos Ferenc- torments . the more r.eal 
sik. Though orchestra and con- because played by a puppet. 

More interesting and valu¬ 
able still was tbe rescue of 
Bartok’s The Wooden Prince, 
never successful as a live bal¬ 
let (despite the rich score), 
but as a puppet allegory affect¬ 
ing enough in places to make 
one fouF:year-oid in the 
audience cry. 

Little-known early Baroque 
and Renaissance - Hungarian 
dances (with a few recognizr 
able rags even them lent spe¬ 
cial interest to the programme 
of old music played by the 
Came rata Hungarian Ensemble, 
a refined but less racy group 
than Michael Morrow and bis 
merry men. But thanks, pri¬ 
marily, to Kodaly and Bartok, 
who so substantially enriched 
the repertoire, it was Buda¬ 
pest’s many choirs who 
brought the keenest reminders 
of the country’s musical roots 
and innate musicality. Whether 
bucob'cally robust (like tbe 
People’s Army Cboir), or 
fierce in attack and tonally in¬ 
tense (like the Hungarian 
Radio Choir), or daring in 
forays into the avant-garde 
repertory (like the Ferenc 
Lis2t Chamber Choir of the 
Conservatoire—would that our 
London conservatoires were 
equally brave) or innocently 
enchanting (like tbe Hungar¬ 
ian Radio Children’s Choir), 
all left no doubt that choral 
standards in this land 
second to none. 

are 

Joan Chissell 
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Bernard Levin 

We must hope the corpse of Solomon Binding 
will not return to haunt us 

. The sheer impudence of Mr 
Wilson's announcement of the 
forthcoming statutory incomes 
policy does not rest in the 
announcement itself. Every in¬ 
telligent person, including of 
course Mr Wilson. has always 
known that a statutory income1: 
policy would sooner or later be 
introduced by this ijove/n- 
ment, and even if. later this 
week, the putrescent cjrnse of 
Solomon Binding is dragged 
our once more, every intelli¬ 
gent person will know, includ¬ 
ing of course Mr Wilson, that 
the TUC’s assurances that a 
“ social contract" has b::cn 
agreed upon are worth about 
as much as .« second-hand 
Attorney General slightly foxed 

.and sold not subject to’return. 
-.In a bitterly direct sen-e. in¬ 

deed. all those with this 
•• country's interests at heart 

should’ be hoping that no such 
agreement is reached, for a 

. faked, fudged, fiddled, fraud¬ 
ulent agreement, which is the 
only kind that Mr Wilson 
could get land probably the 
only kind he would know if he 
met it by noonday i. would not 

_ be merely useless: it would be, 
Jiterally. much worse chan use¬ 
less. As the " social contract " 
farce did, and the “solemn 
and binding promise '* circus 
did before it, it would allow us 
to proceed with ever-increasing 

. s'p£ed towards ruin while, by 
bearing its false witness of 
reassurance; it would make 
the action that is needed much 
harder for the poltroons who 
govern us to take. What is 
more, when events—say the 
pound reaching 9$ cents-^om- 
pelied even the poltroons in 
question to take the action at 
last, it would be taken in ur- 

■cumstances that would make it 
^ven less likely to succeed, and 

■'would meet greater resistance 
From those who had yet again 
made the mistake of believing 

'that Mr Wilson will tell the 
.'truck if it is more politically 
• advantageous for him to lie. 

-Britain’s needs will never he 
■ rightly, decently, honourably, 
-fruitfully and eoduringly 
..served until we are rid of Mr 

■- Wilson and the political dehau- 
..chery he has been responsible 
for. But until that day dawns, 
we have to make the best nf 

• the night: when, with or with¬ 
out another performance bv 
Solomon Binding, Mr Wilson 
introduces a statutory incomes 
policy, we must recognize that 
he has thereby done something 

•-that needed doing and must be 
supported. No doubt he will 
explain in his next volume of 
memoirs that his words and 

. actions bave been perfectly 
'consistent on this mauer as on 

“all .others, but Mr Wilson can 
do what lie likes with his con¬ 
science ; we are going ro 
have—far too late and in 
appallingly unfavourable cir¬ 
cumstances—the policy we 
need, and if we are going to 
get it from Mr Wilson we had 
better jam a clothes peg on our 
nose and get down to ;he job 
of seeing that it works 

Of course Mr Wilson has 

There is a danger 

that the Prime 

Minister and the 

Chancellor will 

settle for a 

statutory policy 

incorporating the 

£6 figure, which 

will have a 

catastrophic 

effect on the 

rate of inflation 

cowardice a way of life, and a 
Chancellor who told us Iasi 
October that the annual inflation 
rate was 81 per cent, will settle 
for a statutory policy incorporat¬ 
ing the E6 figure, if indeed they 
do not settle for a meaningless 
voluntary agreement at the same 
level. And if you think I am be¬ 
ing unfair to Mr Healey at any 
rate, just contemplate.this pas¬ 
sage from his statement of lasr 
week: 

vcueatedly said that he would 
noi institute a statutory in¬ 
comes policy, that he pledged 
his word not to institute a 
‘■■.a rut ary incomes policy, that 
in no circumstances would He 
contemplate a statutory" in¬ 
comes policy : of course he has 
said that a statutory incomes 
policy would be unacceptable, 

.that it would be unworkable, 
that it would be unenforcable ; 
of course he has been crimin¬ 
ally negligent of his national 
duty in again and again prefer¬ 
ring bis carry's entirely 
spurious unity and his own 
[enure of an office he disgrace?, 
co a statutory incomes policy 
which he knew the country 
needed; and of course fand in 
this case not only of course but 
also aitis'i it is probably too 
much to hope that this rime at 
last the acrobat has missed His 
footing and will break his 
pn'icical neck. 

The danger, of course, is 
that it won't work—not 
because there will be ruthless 
and implacable opposition ro 
it. or because Mr Wilson's in¬ 
stinct would be to run away 
from such opposition (though 
there will and it would), but 
because it is likely to be set up 
in an inadequate form and 
presented in disguise; which 
brings me to :he impudence I 
mentioned when I began. 

The -villains arc lo oo. Mi 
Wilson made dear on Satur¬ 
day. employers who give in to 
industrial pressure. This line 
comes from a man who has 
presided over a Government 
which has from first to last 

ensured that any employer 
resisting industrial pressure 
would face ruin and could 
expect from the Government 
nothing but betrayal- a 
Government which contains a 
Minister of Employment who 
apparently believes that his 
chief function is to see that ail 
wage demands are settled on 
the unions' terms and who told 
the country thar it should 
rejoice and be proud at the 
most ruinous of all such settle¬ 
ments, the one which des¬ 
troyed the last hope that the 
Government might encourage 
resistance; a Government 
which until last month con¬ 
tained a Minister of Industry 
who encouraged unions to ruin 
any resisting employer, by 
handing out millions of tax¬ 
payers’ pounds to those who 
had encompassed such ruin, so 
rh?t they might, hairing ruined 
their employer, go on lo com¬ 
plete the ruin of the business 
itself; a Government which in¬ 
deed fought a general election 
on a policy the very basis of 
which was a proudly pro¬ 
claimed intention of surrender¬ 
ing to industrial pressure in 
the very hour of taking office, 
and which kept that promise, 
even if no other it made, to 
the letter. 

What is more, Mr Wilson 
does not even have die 
courage of his impudence. In¬ 
stead of making clear that it is 
employers who give in to in¬ 
dustrial pressure, rather than 
those bringing the pressure to 
hear, who will he penalized, he 
offers the bizarre fantasy of 

** rogue employers" who pay 
wages above the prescribed 
limits in order to “poach" 
scarce labour away from -other 
firms. Not a word about the re¬ 
ality ajf industrial pressure, not 
a syllable about applying sanc¬ 
tions. to those whose fault it is 
that they are needed; cou-id 
there be a better wav of 
demonstrating the nature of 
Mr Wilson and his incurable 
addiction to the avoidance of 
reality at no matter what cost 
to the people he is supposed to 
be leading ? 

But rhere is a deeper and 
more serious reason for dis¬ 
quiet at the prospect of a sta¬ 
tutory incomes policy : it is 
that the policy itself mav be 
based on a false foundation. 
The argument at present going 
on is between a pay increase 
limit of 10 per cent and one of 
£G a week, and the argument i> 
being conducted as though 
they come to the same rhing as 
far as inflation i* concerned, 
m that the onh difference is 
one of administrative conven¬ 
ience. it is vital that everybody 
should realize that this is not 
so, and that the suggested £6 
would he catastrophically 
higher, with a consequently 
catastrophic effect on the 
policy and the rare of infla¬ 
tion, than rhe 10 per cent 
limit. 

If a flat-rate increase is 
chosen, the figure must be sub- 
stantiallv lower than £6 if the 
Chancellor's limit of 10 per cent 
is ro be kept to : yet-there is a 
danger that a Prime Minister 
who has made political 

A voluntary policy will not be 
acceptable to the Government un¬ 
less it satisfies the targets it has 
set for reducing Inflation and in¬ 
cludes convincing arrangements 
for ensuring compliance. 

And now tell me why, after 
that statement, anything Mr 
Healey says should ever be 
believed by anybody, even if 
he had never made last year’s 

.notorious claim about inflation 
Savour i:; roll it round your 
tongue ; read it aloud; sing it 
ro a plainsong chant; bu.;. in 
whatever form you choose 
repeat after me: a voluntary 
policy, will not be acceptable 
unless it satisfies the inflation 
targets and includes convincing 
arrangements for ensuring 
compliance. And now tell m< 
or better still ask Mr Healey 
to do so—what the Govern¬ 
ment has been doing for the 
past 18 months with a volun¬ 
tary policy tihat did riot satisfy 
the inflation targets and did 
out include convincing arrange¬ 
ments,. or even unconvincing 
arrangements, for ensuring 
compliance. Where was Mr 
Healey when the lie of the 

social contract” was being 
told ? Why, telling it himself, 
that’s where. And now Essau 
speaks with the voice of Jacob, 
and wishes to be believed. 

And his master tells us that 
the people who might wreck 
the incomes policy are “ rogue 
employers.” paving over the 
odds to tempt scarce labour 
away from tneir rivals. And 
Messrs Crosland and Siiktn. 
whose dirty little Clay Cross 
Bill did more to bring the law 
Into disrepute than anv other 
Government action this cen¬ 
tury. will no doubt shortly add 
their voices to the chorus of 
those who are already telling 
us penal sanctions most 
not be used against workers 
lest thev should cease to 
respect rhe law. And to such a 
condition have we been 
reduced by the whole pack of 
them that we shall shortly be 
obliged, when rhe legislation is 
introduced instituting the sta¬ 
tutory incomes policy thev 
swore tbev would never have, 
to support their policy. They 
hurled the people’s chestnuts 
imo rhe fire; and the people 
must set scorched fingers f 
And when the effects of their 
P-Afjigacv. cowardice and 
dishbnesrv have finally been 
out right by the people's sac¬ 
rifice. depend upon it that 
they will claim the credit. Ler 
us therefore resolve, as the 
verv least we can do, to deny 
it them. 

C Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 

Ulster’s politicians take a break before6 the 
big fight ’ in the Convention 

After a short, inconclusive bur 
surprisingly good humoured 
beginning. Ulster’s new Consti¬ 
tutional Convention has now 
begun the long summer recess 
its 78 members were prudent 
enough to provide for them¬ 
selves when they first began 
meeting in May. Once again the 
people of Northern Ireland are 
left in a political vacuum to 
perform or react against il-e 
tribal rituals that set them apart 
from eveo1 other section of the 
United Kingdom. 

Next Saturday thousands of 
sombre faced Protestants will 
.march with their bowler hats 
-and black umbrellas to cele¬ 
brate the Twelfth of July, the 
annual reminder of their long 
history of supremacy over th». 
Roman Catholic minority. 
Nothing is guaranteed to dispel 
the initial mood of optimism 
surrounding the Convention 
more quickly than the crude 
loyalist rallying cries that are 
certain to echo from Orange 
platforms and halls in every 
corner of the province. 

The imminence of the 

“Twelfth ”, and the inevitability 
of the deep and bitter emotions 
it arouses, was the main reason 
why the Convention chose to 
take its summer break now. Tn 
many observers the move was 
symbolic of the activities inside 
the chamber, where an air or 
unreality has persisted. Ever 
conscious of their heavy respon¬ 
sibilities and the real threat o) 
a civil war resulting from their 
failure, both Roman Catholic 
and Protestant politicians 
agreed at an early >rage to 
postpone Lhe raising nf _ any 
divisive issue until business 
resumes late in August. 

Tills has effectively precluded 
any discussion nf power .-1* j.ing. 
of The much heralded but little 
understood Irish Irimeiisnui. 
and of the issue seen by politi¬ 
cians on both sidrs as «.r.e «»1 
the keys iu any ki-r'.iiig ’■eldc- 
ment, policing. All these topics 
arc scheduled for uoy.oiiaiinn at 
private iiiLcr-i-irty t„lks ;u Stor¬ 
mont over die next mum v.tirks. 
but althousn the talks l.uve I-urn 
described in advance as “ inten¬ 
sive ”, it is not clear what pan 
they will play in determining 

events when the term a! sittings 
begin again. As one official 
remarked after the final session 
was over: "Those were only 
the warm-up bouts—the big 
fight is still to rake place.” 

Determined not to ne si-en to 
be interfering, the li >.li __ and 
British Governments l*u\c been 
looking on in such .1 silent and 
apparently unconcerned nay 
that both have been accused of 
running out of notions «ud lick¬ 
ing any long term policies fur 
Ulster. In Dublin, ministers are 
especially aware of these criti¬ 
cisms. hut fee.' ihat thev ore 
worth living with •or the sake of 
avoiding saying, nr doing ar.\- 
tiiing in public that might upset 
the delicare '-ituaiion in the 
North. 

The fear in the Irish Republic 
among both Government 
officials and ordinary citizens, 
is that one day in the not inn 
distant future the daily violence 
they read about and watch on 
television is going to spread 
inexorably across the border. It 
is a fear that plays a crucial part 
in determining the Govern¬ 
ment's long term nolle*-. and 

which ‘.rill prevent any mini¬ 
sterial-enthusiasm for involving 
the I I.OflO-sirnng Irish army in 
any uf the numerous doomsday 
situations envisaged in the 
aftermath of a breakdown in the 
Con vein in n. 

Ar all level- of Irish politics 
there is an awareness that at 
almost any moment rherc 
could be a sudden and drastic 
worsening in. the Ulster situa¬ 
tion—a feeling which makes 
for much tension underneath 
the apparent nonchalance. 

While members of the Dublin 
Cabinet have made an informal 
agreement among themselves 
not tu speak nut about North¬ 
ern Ireland and its problems, 
members of the Provisional 
IRA have been issued specific 
orders from the arms- council 
that no interviews arc to be 
given to journalists, sympathe¬ 
tic or otherwise. With the 
ceasefire now into its 151st 
day, the future tactics of rhe 
Provisionals remain the* most 
mvsterious element in the pre¬ 
sent situation, probably the 
very reason why the leadership 
will not explain itself. Alrhough 

there is sonic realization that 
the dominant aim, British with¬ 
drawal, is taking place slowly 
and in a roundabout fashion, 
it is by no means certain that 
this will_ prevent a resumption 
of hostilities. _ The truth is that 
any organization bred and nur¬ 
tured by violence finds it 
extremely hard to exist in any 
other way. 

By the rime the Convention 
resumes its appointed task of 
finding a new form of govern¬ 
ment capable of attracting 
widespread acceptance, any one 
of the external factors’ thar 
daily influence the mood of 
Belfast’s numerous armed fac¬ 
tions could have changed. But 
»i least in the debating cham¬ 
ber rherc will be a sense of 
urgenev and a new atmosphere 
of realism, which should indi¬ 
cate almost immediately 
whether the Government’s 
imaginative _ constitutional ex¬ 
periment will collapse or suc¬ 
cessfully perform what the Rev 
lan Paisley described without 
exaggeration as a miracle. 

Christopher Walker 

Detente or defence: 
choice in 

3".«‘ 

Negotiation over a further with¬ 
drawal of Israeli forces in the 
Sinai Desert, that 23,000 square 
mile uncompromising patch of 
Old Testament country, has 
been concentrated upon an area 
100 miles south of-the Mediter¬ 
ranean and 20 miles east of the 
Suez Canal. Oms always knew 
it would. This is the place where 
the 2,500-foot high, biblically 
severe northern peaks of the 
Sinai mountains are mrrowed 
bv two passes, die Mitla and 
the Gidi—a place worth a chap¬ 
ter nf its own in the last Tumul¬ 
tuous 25 years of history in the 
Middle East. .As any model nf 
a modern major-general with an 
armoured division behind him. 
will tell you, this is the 
twentieth century gateway to 
Israel. . . 

There are, in fact, several 
prescribed routes through Sinai. 
The ancient, classical invasion 
route lay along the northern, 
coastal road, the Via Mins, 
through El Arish. Bur this is 
flanked by soft sand and swamp- 
land and, while viable in the 
days of infantry and smaller 
cavalry concentrations, it is ill- 
suited to mass formations of 
armour, heavily dependent upon 
a long supply train 

The region which any modern 
ai my would cover is rhe wide 
expanse of undulating but 
relatively firm terrain to the 
west of the passes, flanked by 
the Sinai mountains to the south 
and a variety of isolated out¬ 
crops like Gcbcl Halal to the 
north. Here a modern army 
could depluy in width and depth, 
digging in its fixed anti-aircraft 
missile sites and generally pre¬ 
paring a launching pad before 
a final assault on modern Israel. 
This is particularly applicable 
to the Egyptian army, trained 
on Soviet doctrines of massed 
armour and arrays of anti-air¬ 
craft defences—not all nf which 
could be supplied by (he more 
mobile Sam-6 with its maximum 
ceiling of about 15.000 feet or 
the low-level screen of shells 
pumped upwards by the Rus¬ 
sian-built ZSU-23 anti-aircraft 
guns. The short cut to this 
contra! region lies through the 
Mitla and the Gidi. 

The disadvantage faced by 
any invading army from the 
west is that these passes are 
□arrow defiles through the 
mountain;;, along which an 
armoured column would have 

to snake in Indian file, over¬ 
looked bv the defensive posi¬ 
tions perched high on the sur¬ 
rounding peaks. While one end 
of a division would be emerging 
from the mouth of .one of the 
20-mile Jong passes, the other 
end would be entering it, way 
behind. The rusting skeletons 
of Egyptian trucks and tracked 
vehicles trapped by the Israeli 
air force while fleeing west¬ 
wards during the Six Day-War 
still make the Mitla Pass the 
most graphic military museum 
in the world. One battalion here, 
it . is said, could block a whole 
division. 

Yet another route is the more 
circuitous road which lies 
through the important road 
junction at Tasa and the big 
Israeli military base and for¬ 
ward airstrip at Sir Gafgafa. 
Bui a defending Israeli force 
which already held' the passes, 
could concentrate upon stop¬ 
ping an enemy at Bir Gafgafa. 
Without control of the Mitla 
and the Gidi, the invaders could 
stream eastwards along all three 
roads and the task of blocking 
the advance would . be 
formidable. 

There are, too, #other argu¬ 
ments. The mountains enclosing 
the two passes provide a superb 
vantage point for optical and 
electronic observation of-1 the 
sandy plains to the west, lead¬ 
ing towards the shimmering 
waters of the distant canal and, 
at prtisenti the Egyptian raili- 
tarv encampment on -the East 
Bank. A small forest of antennae 
atop the sharp ridges is evi¬ 
dence of the Israeli reliance 
upon ibis vantage point for 
their early warning systems. If 
the Israelis had to move their 
defensive positions farther back, 
the mountains would act against 
them, screening their radar in¬ 
stead of enabling it to extend 
its range. .- 

Given existing Israeli posi¬ 
tions it would be extremely 
difficult for the Egyptian forces 
to break out from -their position 
along the canal. One prfc 
requisite would be to win con¬ 
trol of the passes from the 
Israelis, a cask which would 
probably demand some form .of 
helicopter assault.' But it would 
be difficult to land highly 
vulnerable helicopters among 
the mountains—and an attempt 
by the Egyptians to fly . com¬ 
mando forces up to Lbe passes 

<xi\Db 
during the October War hard! * * * % 
got off-the ground;, literally !• W I 1 

These are *11 'military-ari* / I > L- 
menrts. Israeli'officers "coheef 1/ 
that there are . political • si 
economic arguments vrbf 
could outweigh the ^iniBta 
ones and make it seem advisal' - 
for Israel to move back in Sii 
—establishing new. Hues- of T • 
fences, as far back, perhaps; 
Nizana. Buz in the-absence" 
any written guarantees o£;»- 
belligerence from Egypt, d ?• 
argue, it is, their, proxessib. 
responsibility to -point out > 
obvious advantages >tu; -lin • 
security of retaining control ; ' 
ar least die eastern end of '" 
passes and of mainraimpjg ■ 
early warning Systems-oa£l. 
mounts! ns'. above then!; Sy~ - - - 

New defensive lines 
the passes would add?;-- ; 
estimated £70sn to Israel 
fence costs. They vvould^ , - 
bave - to dismantle - : : 
positions on the. passes ,;4| * . 
cost them' EHKkn t» 
Moreover a defence line cm 
to tiie pee-1967 borders cb ' 
lay Israel open to the dang! 
however unlikely, 
combined Egyptian-Jordat ■ 

-attack, which would be nr'"-" : ." 
difficult to repel. Given exist 
defence lines along the pi J' 
Israel should have a bet " ’ 
than^even chance of halting. 
Egyptian, advance-.before it. . 

■ into its stride. * 
Emily, officers, point to 

strategic deptix which . S . • 
lends-to. Israel. In 1967 be ." . - •"» 
•the Six.Days War,.the.Egyp-": ' 
army was: only six males a; - 
from the Israeli port of E • - 
30 miles from ! fieersheba. •" 
36 miles. from Tel Aviv. . 
Israeli' army,, which is lan " 
a reserve army heedingVat ,. •*- * 
72 hours to mobilise :- - *'"' ‘-T*” 
wartime strengdh of 375;i : -: 
appreciates the present sr: 
cion which shows the Egyp 
army ro be" 150 miles i.- 
Eilut, 156 from - Beersbeba 
190 from Tel Aviv. As they 
there ere- ocher argunii 
which might turn out to 
paramount- in assessing 
long-term interests of 1st. 
But from purely TniHrar> t 
si deratio ns it is beside, ab" 
and around the -Mitla and " 
Gidi passes they - would like 
remain.... 
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The Sinai region: Will Israel give up its vital “ corridors 

The Times Diary 
A hard sell to tough customers 

The grass strip which is Scar¬ 
borough’s nearest approxima¬ 
tion to an international airport 
was busy yesterday (Monday) 
In mid-morning a Piper Aztec 
disgorged Sir Derek Ezra, chair¬ 
man of the National Coal Board 
and three henchmen. Two hours 
later, another light aircraft 
delivered a travelling salesman, 
accompanied by more hench¬ 
men. to face a gathering nf some 
of his toughest customers, the 
annual conference uf the 
National Union of Mine workers. 

Harold Wilson . was on his 
way to deliver half an hour of 
very hard sales talk indeed on 
bclialf of his latest product, 
the New Anri inflatinnary 
Measures You Cannot Afford To 
Be Without. He had to face an 
audience whose sales resistance 
to such miracle drugs is becom¬ 
ing legendary. 

Fortified by a lunch at the 
NUM’s five star headquarters 
hotel, the Prime Minister 
entered the seafront conference 
hall five minutes late, 'sur¬ 
rounded by his usual charisma 
and the highly paid Joe Haines, 

his press secretary. Most of the 
101 delegates, and an equal 
number of official.visitors, gave 
him warm applause, hut 
declined the usual tiniun cunfcr- 
cncc accolade of a standing 
ovation. 

Arthur Scargill did not clap. 
;ind nor did some other mem¬ 
bers uf the Yorkshire delega¬ 
tion. who are the authors of the 
£100 a week pay resolution 
which threatens tu undo the 
string on the Wilson package 
for saving Britain. 

Wilson looked sprightly, and 
his head seemed less buried in 
his shoulders than it has done 
of late. Producing j watch and 
j dark green handkerchief from 
his pocket, he proceeded ro 
deliver a stern schonlmasterly 
address on the evils nf inflation 
and un the Government’s record 
in saving the coal industry. His 
delivery was a little flat hui 
almost'faultless, except for a 
moment’s confusion over a con¬ 
torted simile about quarts and 
pint pots'. 

About halfway through, jour 
nulists at the press tables began 

t» fidget and even to groan. 
"It's the some speech as he did 
at lhe Nottingham miners' 
stain ”. said the man from the 
Doil;: Mirror with a hint nf 
despair. 

In spite of their distaste for 
the prime ministerial appeals 
for moderation for the country'* 
sake, the Scar gill squad lisiened 
attentively, allowing Themselves 
only an occasional smirk when 
Wilson’s view of the causes of 
inflation differed from their 
own. His earnest pragmatism, 
peppering his address with the 
occasional " it’s nor on ”, did 
not, however, seem ro impress 
them unduly. 

Having given his Nnjtmeh.nn 
address a second airing. Wilson 
began in ouo:e lrom speeches 
he made 30 years acn, attempt¬ 
ing to curry favour by drooping 
the names of former miners' 
leaders he had known. But he 
ended with some new material, 
aimed rinhi between ihc eyes 
of the naughty York*hiremen. 
“ It is vn:ir prime mirister en¬ 
joining you row. What the 
Government is asking Is noi a 
rear for self but a year for 
Britain." 

He S3i down to solid, if nut 
thunderous, applause. The 
Yorkshiremen again stayed 
silent; but Michael McGahev. 
the Scottish leader, was seen to 
make congratulatory gestures. 
For his trouble. Wilson was pre¬ 
sented with the weights- three- 

volume history of the NUM. 
which he declared he would 
read with the same aridity as 
his previous bed-time reading, a 
history of the Lancashire and 
Cheshire miners. 

Mysteries 
Trade union politics ai their 
hest are Byzantine in their com¬ 
plexity and intrigue, but in such 
,i politically motivated uninn a< 
lhe NUM they border on the 
impenetrable. ' Only rhe most 
dedicated students of the magic 
an can comprehend the nuances 
involved in Derbyshire voting to 
abstain on resolution 26. nr the 
-•xecutive trying tn wrap the 
wages issue into a composite 
i always oronounced in union 
circles with rhe accent nn the 
lasr syllable to rhyme with 
’ mglit ”l. 

In the evenings, after the 
ciav’s conference business is 
over, small groups of delegates 
meet In obscure Hotel rooms and 
lobbies sorting our the real 
business of the week. Word 
comes thar Derbyshire are meet¬ 
ing in-a back room nf the Royal 
and reporters hurry Lbcre to 
catch the decision. 

" iVc are abstaining on 26 ", 
-ays the amiable area boss. Peter 
Heathficld. This, the expert 
jnurnalists decide, means that 
^cargill's resolution could win 
the day by 11 votes. But wait; 
what will’Midlands do? 

Midlands have a reputation 
lor changing horses in mid¬ 
stream, and there is intense 
speculation on whether they will 
• epeat the performance. But die 
Midlands men cannot be found : 
they are closeted in an official 
dinner where the man from The 
I imes is one of the few outside 
Eucsts. 
. The Derbyshire news, coming 
1,1 mid-evening, upsets the 
applecart of journalistic compu¬ 
tations made earlier in the dav. 
and there is a sudden outburst 
uf telephoning to update stories, 
which in most cases are the 
n,mn hem in the following day's 
papers. Industrial reporters 
work hard at their trade, and 
irv among the few people who 
r-m find their way through the 
union labyrinth. 

While such plotting is in 
progress, and- the seeds of the 
country's _ economic fate being 
s,*wn. Michael McGahcy can 
*n]| find time to send a tele¬ 
gram of good wishes to his old 
friend Jock -Stein, the Glasgow 
Celtic manager seriously ill 
after a car crash. McGahey and 
Stein once worked in the same 
Lanarkshire pit. 

NO CARM 
[except, fkiqr™® 

This touchinglv anthropomor¬ 
phic sign li'aj sent in by Boh 
Collins oi-Monitor International. 

Jugged 

Anthea Tinker, of Bloomsbury, 
is upset. .Yo£ onlu did her 
greengrocer send her frozen 
cauliflowers instead at fresh. 
but they u'ere in plastic bags 
"lurked ** Dry clean only ”, 

Australia is to start exporting 
Toby jugs to Britain, tt,- 
entrepreneur behind the 
scheme. Bill Derbam, hi, 
already turned an ailing sew¬ 
age pipe and roofing tile fac- 
t£7 Jn?° ar P£“ery which is 
the state nf Victoria’s biggest 
tourist attraction, su anything 
may be possible. H 

When he warns to do now is 
to find -.500 Britons to pay £15 
a mew for jUg likenesses of 
six fa mo ik Australians of whom 
nicy may never have heard. Sir 
Donald Bradman and Sir Robert 
Mcnzies arc familiar enough, 
bur what of Henry Lawson 
(journalist), or Albert Nam at- 
Jira [aboriginal artist) ? 

Deriiam says he is not 
taking the jugs to America be¬ 

cause they would not be 
recognized, but British collec¬ 
tors, he thinks, will be keen 
enough to look up rbe identities 
of any of his subjects they do 
not already know. On the other 
hand, he thinks even America 
will.take to a following limited 
edition of figurines based ' oh 
famous Australian types such 
as the swaggie (tramp) and 
cockie (farmer), 

Derham's Bendigo pottery 
was originally founded by a 
Scottish potter turned goW 
prospector who found that he 
made more money out of" the 
clay he dug up than he did 
from the gold which too 
{frequently lay underneath. 
The kilns he built in the- 1860s 
are . used for firing and salt- 
glazing the jugs, and Sir Robert 
Mcnzies (represented with a 
thistle handle. mounted over1 
his left ear) is weU-pleasetf 
with tiie result. He bought jugs 
for ail the family. 

lining to confirm the national^1-. 
of the purchasers; says dr'-; " i- 
ngure is correct. Once the.fUB. ' - ^ • 
one is. sold, the pricey silk tie^ - 

order** avaiia*>le only on specif jp 

The reason they are so «' . - 
pensive is'.that' the. block JP-:.,!,‘r‘ *■ '• •; 
which they are printed is soh ' .-'fcL r ' ^ 
with the garment. This :i-c~ . 
that the design is exclusive d‘v ‘ zo-^r._‘ 
the purchaser. And .if.&e.lifcciYi' r-’( -. .1" 
n enough to have more nf tB»‘ ?•'. ’■e-i 
same pattern made, be "can-dt; J : 
so. One of the purchasers, th* 1- . fv-. c 
spokeswoman said, had deejineeUL 
“ -*-*» •T'- block, *-- - ^ to take the; block, but !t"W«V ?, 
destroyed,' to"keep the design.'?... - ,J;. 
exclusive. .. '■ - ’ 

■-'f: 

The BBC' World. ^Service's deci’ ■**“ I'i'orw aemers aw , 
sum to etui .- Victory Silvester's. _ 

strict tempo, request rprograifl- ^ 

mes. mentioned, here: yesterday; ^ •' 

may. be an. unkaidsr. cut 
at first appears. Mondit$,-- 

. prosramnie incitided a . refft^ V; 
DlOCKDUStCrS . ’ * - ^or Strangers ^ the Nigbt'^wrt. ;^ 
it Susan Jfri W; ni.-L.~m.: AHieS.>h • 
Harrods have sold two of the 
three £100 oes they Introduced 
as a publicity stunt fasr year. 
An American acquaintance who 
went, buying ties there this 
week was shown the Single 
remaining tie and told the other 
two had been bought by Arab? 
,. * spokeswoman for the 
Knights bridge store, while dtsr- 

' —— —tu uie 

Susan Roberts of. Ruepbs-iAtfM^ 
mho wanted U for?fieri htaband\^ 
Charles. Re befn^fUSt^^. i > 
op Sttpester**. 
explairied/ie.hen he . 
f.d by. iejrbri^^'~Ap^^^ l\ 
eld bastaieJ^ 'imaritdeeki: * 
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* „>Ar MAJORITY IS NOW 
• >rj4j -v 

?VsV l0 - -.i CHE ONLY ONE THERE IS 

at: :. indeed 'wu«. that the;-too* 'pfograrnme planning. The effect 
rf-;v '/ ^ely cause orsucb a realign-V'of' broadcasting has been io re- 

„ ■?“ v^uld De tbe ihaMptyof li'e- inforce the broadening of econo- 
-j. i-i >-diyiduaI parties to continue, to mic advantage with a broadening 

J| v'nropn nn- rhon> nmn Cn 1'nnll Of . nf __ .1_ _ - i- 

1+bty wilL • Yet the. case for 
t-V^gnmem as-, a ..-'defensive 

'■ ° ‘.jeaswe, as a means for meeting 
a immediate crisis, -Is of 

K ^*JZy.krbhda cr significance com pared 
*r 4 /^VAeiwStive case.''What Britain 

. ~*e ;^eeds js.-a goveriunem which can 
’riiieve>‘ objectives 'which are 

nh’-• ridely-indorsed hy the moderate 
majority-; we need a government 

\ :l;. '£» put the country right. " 
No political structure will 

<** o:,'i; emain stable once irbas ceased 
• > correspond to the social struc- 

, .: -;ure of the nation, and ho social 
• ‘ tructure is stable which does not 

mic advantage with a broadening 
of social culture : the sense of 
class consciousness has 'dimi¬ 
nished, particularly among the 
young- and an increasing propor¬ 
tion of the population feel that 
they belong to a classless middle 
group to whom the future of the 
nation belongs. 

The growing strength of the 
middle majority-does'indeed show 
up in British elections. At the 
referendum this majority was for 
staying in -Europe, and'the Yes 
vote-prevaffed by-more than two 
to one. Xn borb the 1974 elections 
tbe large Liberal vote prevented 
either the Labour or Conservative 
patties‘bn their own reaching 

-40^per:cent .of the total vote. Zf . In 2974 the Labour opposition to 
oirespond ’• to the economic:, one. .takes, the moderate part of 

tr-’j tructure, that is to the organiza- - “th®- Labour .and Conservative 
• ion of production. That is dieA^ptgs and-adds it to the Liberal 
•: i:; imple, if Marxist,. -• truth off. ^vote, that tpo would dominate the 

iblitics. Since the war- the'-Sbri^T’ rcounxry. Yet in 1974 our electoral 
' '»■ md economic structure o£Britaih:' ■ system landed us with a minority 
' .ias changed, in^ common VwifiJt government that spent ils first 
' hat of other advanced industrial year appeasmg an extreme left 

- 'ountries, ! but'.- - Ae 'l political : representative Of less than 20 per 
•' structure has riot." • l 'the nanon. A fair propor- 

: Complex changes 
Thetcbanges are of a complex 

kind, but the-'mosr .important- 
developmentV-is ’}tfiat.--. « - mass 
affluence. The rioraal'standard 

-cottony. Yet in 1974 our electoral 
:system landed us with a minority 
government that spent ils first 
year appeasmg an extreme left 
representative Of less than 20 per 
cent of the nation. A fair propor- 
riousti,: system of election is 
-certaiidy ..necessary if the 
majority will is to prevail. 
'. The middle . majority shares 
certain political objectives. It has 
shown its support for Europe. It 

■is .determined to bring inflation 

of living how-includes the owner- ui^der control, and is prepared to 
ship of a house; <br:s^curity of ■" support both income policy and 
tenure m : a weft ibaftt^ Counter -. balanced ‘ fiscal and monetary 

house),the 6vraersbAp-bf’a car, 
.. a colour television, set hnd ipther 
.. consumer durabfes.A tiring pro¬ 

portion -of ..the- population v has 
j: white collar, or- white-cbat jobs, 
‘ and a Mr^dmhble propprtioii o£ 

the blue.hoS^^ jbjre-'are Jifghly 
skflled and highly,paid. ' At'tbe _ should rule the country-. It wants 
other: Md of the'.‘scale.-Jaxafibh a fair society, with Scandinavian 
has reduced the wealth of the 
very richi; add ^iyate^industry is 

dwneif Tjy the pen- 
plnn (nivirKo . • rirntn^a nieec i :•*si on "fynds .wHidi provide mass 

X pensions, hot by the trust funds 
• -' of rich fam'diesT' • 

Between tjte;;wars .society was 

rather than North American 
differences-, oi wealth. It also 
believes in tbe mixed economy, 
.which has after all produced its 
affluence. * It wants Britain to 
make a better showing. in the 
world,, and would support 
sacrifices for tbe renewal of 

Z ^ “the foundation of-our society is. 
hi? liberty of the individual and 
has changed. -;SpCiety -is - -now .re^>eci forlaw. 
shaped more Idee..a. .pentagon: - - ' 
There is still a base of poverty, AX/i’HpU; 
but the poor have become a -W.laCiy SlidreU 

minority. The.mass^df society is ^These' objectives and these 
now affluent,. :and .despite set- ‘principles are: commonplace 
backs, is Mkely' to become mdre Enough, but then the .vision of a 
affluent.. There ,is jstill a rich; majority can hardly be expected 
minority at the Apex; • but. the 
slope of the shoulders? is not as 
steep as it used to,be.. 

In the United . States the 
affluent group is something like 
SO per cent of society y.i in. 

to be novel The 'aims are widely 
shared by our political leaders. 
They are, however, objectives 
which have not been- achieved 
and principles which' have not 
been .acted upon.. Why hot ? In 

Britain the level of affluence .is - -part because these fortes have 
considerably lower,, birr its. dis¬ 
tribution is probably' noY'.very: 
different. Yet;the party, scrucrure 
of British ' politics has. • not 
changed between; : the -pravar. 
period, whenv perhaps/60' per 

not'been given adequate leader¬ 
ship, hut in the main because 
They'have not been united. 
'There are certainly also econo¬ 

mic reasons. At the end of the 
war. Britain had a vulnerable 

cenr of the nation " were really. high, cost economy. Only in the 
poor; and.-tire present, in which 1970s have we reached the point 
at least 60 per cent, «nd- ad.’ which the majority of our 
probably 70 to 90. per • cent, .'advanced competitors have 
have family..- incomes- which caught up with arid overtaken 
support both the. basic-.'neces-:' our_“Standard of living, and have 
sities and the basic comfom :of, '. therefore overtaken our real 
life. Of course this still leaves, . labour ‘costs. We are now, bur 
in all our societies,--a serious obly now,■ a still vulnerable but 
problem of poverty, in some ways low . cost economy. Fof twenty 
politically more difficult becauSe yesms after the Avar it was 
the poor are ' no longer., the' natural that German and 
majority* . . . Japanese .growth rates should be 

The economic and . social, much, fa*er than ours, because 
change which has brought the ■■ they, were catching up; now that 
majority from poverty to comfort" they are'ahead of us we have the 
is a . great achievement- of; the " chance, to catch up. We are un¬ 
economic system of the industrial, fortunately still handicapped by 
West, and the communist coun- archaic industrial structures both 
tries have failed to march it, even Aof management and labour, just 
where their economic .potential is., as we suffer from archaic politi- 
similar. This process of economic cal ones;' which relate to the 
improvement has. been -accompa-^ • industry and society of a past 
nied by the cultiiral: effect of two age. 
generations .of/sbund radio and 
one generation _ of-:tetevisioQ. 
Broadcasting blasrnot been strati¬ 
fied by class \n th'e way ha which 
newspapers, which .appeal: to 
specific groups, inevitably- have 

Politically tbe centre majority 
is fractured, and has not there¬ 
fore been able' to exert its full 
power. The period of the 1950s 
name closest and, indeed, with 
Butler and Macmillan' came very 

Sex film censorship . 
From Mr David Holbrook r 

: Sir,. Mr Norman . Gear, an the 
' recent discussion of sex films and 

censorship, asserts that, the freeing 
of pornography in countries:such as 

\ Denmark has pot led to serious 
social harm. I was referring- to two 
papers by Dr J. H.:.Court, Senior - 
Lecturer in, psychology, at the ' 

.. Flinders . University of Booth Aus- 
"■ traHa. These are “Pornography—- 

• Personal and Societal.-Effectsa 
paper presented ro the Geigy Sym¬ 
posium on liberation movements and 

'■ psychiatry'; and “Pornography and 
'. Sex-Crimes.a revaluation in the 

■ light of recent trends around , the 
world ’*• • -■• . J 

In these - papers Dr Court sug¬ 
gests thar. in all. those countries in - 
which. pornography, has ' been- 

- released1 there has been an increase 
,• in the iniudencelnf-tape—in- South 

Australia itself from..about 30 cases 
'. a'vear to nearly-100. Dr.Court, takes. 

; this as an index of- serious sexual' 
•“ -offences aad -forms^VoL-^iggressivej 

behavojur to which be beEeve?, as , 
. •• I do, visual rape/coumbtoc£s.: j >■' . 

. .The liberatiaoisi::case:'^sts:-.on a' 
. belief "that' the. freeing / oft i>prhd? ^ 

; graphy; has ■. led ^to :a .• decrease5a^ 
r , sexual cxiBi»;in 

a report from The Ohserwr 
.-.(January 26, 1971) about Denmsurk, 

.“ the rise in sex crimes is causing 
.grave Concern over future develop¬ 
ments.”/ 

- The British Home Office believes 
that pornography ■ is not a serious 
social problem, f- believe that more 
investigation is needed, and that'the 

. onus is on phe liberation is ts to dis¬ 
prove those many critics who have 

,-warned that pornography is an 
'aggressive violation of the privacy 
of others which educates the public 
at large to adopt an exploits tire 
stance towards others. With a 
minority, this is dangerous and the 
symbolism of some.recent criminal 

-'acts .of a1 sexual kind has led Dr 
. Court In Australia, as it has led me 
•'here,' to- believe that a phenomena 
logical analysis reveals elements or 
the imitation' of sadistic perver- 

' sions glamourised -on tbe screen. 
DAVID. HOLBROOK, 

■ New Farm House, 
' Madtngleyy Cambridge, 

the Conservative incomes policy 
helped the miners to beat the 
Government, with consequences 
from which we still suffer. 

Dividing line 

politics, if convinced that such 
policies are necessary to stop 
Inflation. It believes in the impor-: 
ranee of the trade union move-' 
ment, for it includes a majority 
of-all trade unionists, but it does 
not believe the trade unions 

What is the specific realign¬ 
ment which should be sought ? 
It should consist of the demo- 

' crats and reformers of all parties, 
that is the democratic wing of 
tbe Labour Party, the whole of 
the Liberal Party, and the 
Peel ires in tbe Conservative 
Party. All who wish to join.must 
be allowed to define themselves. 
Most importantly Mrs Thatcher, 
whose position is on the dividing 
line, will have to decide what 
sort of Conservative. Leader she 
is—and the decision will not be 
easy. Even disregarding propor¬ 
tional representation such an 
alliance of democrats could 
expect to govern, provided they 
pushed forward with reforms for 
at least two or three Parliaments. 
Of course, if such an alliance 
were formed, proportional repre¬ 
sentation, though -it might be 
impossible to introduce for the 
first election, would also be 
necessary in order to ensure fair 
representation for the left wing 
of the Labour Party and the right 
wing of the Conservatives. They 
are the real rain or ines who 
would need to be protected. 

We have now reached a point 
of gratuitously induced economic 
crisis at which the policies that 
have to be pursued need the sup¬ 
port of a great majority in the 
nation and a prospect of con¬ 
tinuity which single party gov¬ 
ernment does not have. We shall 
need much greater" political 
strength than Sir Wilson has or 
than Mrs Thatcher could have, 
if we are to beat inflation. The 
government which beats infla¬ 
tion will have to represent the 
whole nation; it will have to be 
able, and will therefore probably 
.not be required, to beat any com¬ 
bination the militant minority in 
the unions can bring against it. 
Tbe British people are actually 
stronger than Mr ScargilL 

Yet the need for realignment 
goes far beyond the problem of 
inflation, lethal as inflation is. 
Britain ought to have a period of 
strong and coherent government, 
a period of national reconstruc¬ 
tion. In the centre there is a body 
of national belief and a body of 
national support on which such a 
reconstruction can be based. 
Perhaps in ten years’ time what¬ 
ever centre government is formed 
will have done its job ; perhaps 
then, as with de Gaulle, tbe 
nation will be tired of the autho¬ 
rity which has saved it. B’»r pt 
present we need, a new govern¬ 
ment, in rhe fullness of its 
authority, and that authority can 
onlv be ssrabliRheci on the will 
of thp British people. 

Indeed this is the simnle n»le 
of democracv. Look for the 
majorirv. and -when von have 
found it mobilise it for the bur- 
poses of the r>xrion. Prirain does 
not bavp a maiovirv of left or 
of the right. In the middle alone 
i.« rhe majority to he found, and 
onlv in a true national majority 
do*»s rhere he the power to bear 
Inflation and create the survival 
of Britain. 

Mr Prentice's 
seat 

close, to the aims of the middle 
majority. The 1950s were also 
the most successful period of our 
posrwar 'political life. Since 1960 
there has been a lack of con¬ 
tinuity, and increasingly wild 
swings of policy, particularly by 
the Labour Party. Since 1960 
those who agree with each other 
have been forced to fight increas¬ 
ingly phoney battles in the name 
of party unity, supported by 
allies with whom they wholly 
disagree. 

If one takes the question of 
incomes policy alone this incon¬ 
sistency is shown.' Since Mr 
Selwyn Lloyd’s incomes policy in 
the early 1960s, every Opposition 
(with so far tbe admirable ex¬ 
ception of Mrs Thatcher’s} has 
opposed the incomes policy of 
every . Government, and every 
Government has come to power 
pledged not to have a compulsory 
'incomes policy, though every 
Government has introduced one. 

Art sale conunis&on 
:;Frofn Mr. Ion, Harris. 

• who, has es^Tr^edcotu^rnb^ 
rise' ‘Ajf aex criffles, andv-.alsi>. ^q'uote^ 

..., ■ 'V.; ';Vr‘' 

4 5ir,:. Funhar to . David Mason’s 
.'-jetteir ^b'f June 17, It may. nor be 
rre^lhed -that the VAT on -antiques 

■ "hnd .works1 of art are usually dealt 

':/• -'^T:L' 't'}: 

with under, a. - special sell tofr, where? 
r.'jjy.ltbe -VAT.jts paid onthe dealer’s 

profit margin, and not on the actual 
selling price of an item. 

Apart from the fact that we are 
now haring lo pay 25 per cent of 
our profit on each item directly to 
the Government, irrespective of 
whether our business is over-all 
profitable or not, it also appears 
that the 10 per cent commission now 
to be charged to buyers will not.be 
considered part of our cost—a per¬ 
fectly ridiculous aDd inequitable 
position whereby "we shall by paring 
VAT on a non-existent and theoreti¬ 
cal part of our profit. 

I also agree that the salerooms 
are being naive in pretending that 
renders will only lose 10 per cent 
commission—purchasers are bound 
to take the other 10 per cent into 
account and vendors will finish up 
losing 20 per cent of the value of 
their goods. 1 cannot help feeling 
that the vast increases in costs that 
has made it impossible for the sale¬ 
rooms to continue on their present 
basis must be laid largely at the 
door of their own empire building, 
and .the competition .from foreign 
salerooms that they talk about is 
largdy. competition from their very 

• own subsidiaries, which they have 
been busily engaged in opening all 
over the world in the last three or 
four years. ’ ■' 

TAN HARRIS;- 
NI'Bloom & Son Ltd, . 
153 New Bond Street, Wl* 

The National Trust 
From the Director-General of the 
National Trust 
Sir, Your third leader about the 
National Trust which you published 
today (July 2) mentioned that it 
made a loss of £1,700,000 last year. 
This figure, on a property expendi¬ 
ture budget of some £6m. represents 
the extent to which earnings from 
the properties (largely rents, in¬ 
come from visitors and from endow¬ 
ment funds} fell short of the cost 
of maintaining historic buildings, 
gardens, works of art and flue 
countryside. Happily this loss was 
nearly made up by the generosity 
of the 480,000 members and friecids 
of the Trust through their subscrip¬ 
tions, gifts and legacies; and the 
resulting overall deficit was reduced 
to some £215,000, a figure that 
nevertheless causes the Trust much 
concern. 

There seem to me to be rwo 
conclusions to be drawn. First, the 
cost of preserving tbe nation’s heri¬ 
tage, if private owners are com¬ 
pelled to give up the struggle, will 
be very great. As you have just 

.reminded us. the National Trust 
cannot and should not be regarded 
as their natural successor. Secondly, 
the figures show how much the 
Trust’s work of preservation 
depends on its supporters. Without 
their practical help, the properties 
would not be cared for so well, nor 
would they give so much pleasure ro 
the millions who visit them. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. D. BOLES, Director-General, 
The National Trust, 
42 Queen Anne’s Gate. SW1. 
July 2. 

From Mr Patrick Stirling-Aird 
Sir, In your leading article printed 
today (July 2) and entitled “Eighty 
Years of the National Trust” you 
refer to the battle fought last year 
over tbe inalienable land at Drum- 
buie. 

This battle was fought by the 
National Trust for Scotland, a com¬ 
pletely separate and independent 
body. Your article could usefully 
hare included another paragraph on 
the work and achievements of the 
National Trust for Scotland. 
Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK STIRLING-AIRD,- 
13 India Street, 
Edinburgh, 
July 2. 

Electioneering 
From Mr Adam Butler. Conservative 
MP for Basicorth 
Sir. Bernard Levin should have 
added a postscript to his article on 
the ineffectiveness of electioneering.- 
He particularly praised Woodrow 
Wyatt’s sagacious comments on this 
subject. What Bernard Levin should 
have added for the benefit of 
historians was his own contribution, 
on Woodrow Wyatt’s eve of poll 
platform, to one of tbe biggest 
wings against Labour in the 1970 
election. Perhaps Mr Wyatt and Mr 
Levin should have gone on holiday 
instead of campaigning.' I am glad I 
didn’t. 
Yours faithfully. 
ADAM BUTLER. 
House of Commons. - 

How they salute 
From Dr Athol Gallifent 
Sir, A regimental order of 1745 for 
the Coldstream Guards ordered that 
the men were “ not to pull off their 
hats when they pass an officer . . . 
bin only to clap up their band to 
their 'hats and bow as they pass 
by” 

This elegant gesture was 
occasioned by the wear and tear on 
the soldiers’ bats. 
Yours faithfully, 
ATHOL GALUFENT, 
34/42 Beaufort Gardens, 
Brompton Road, SW3. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Troubles of N London Polytechnic 

From Mr Frank Allaun, Labour 
MP far Salford East, and others 
Sir, It is reported that the Social 
Democratic Alliance has condemned 
Newham North-East Constituency 
Labour Party for deriding to pro¬ 
ceed with the motion asking Mr 
Reg Prentice to retire at the. next 
election, and is campaigning against 
such a move. We in the Campaign 
for Labour Party Democracy are 
deeply concerned at the blatant 
interference of the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Alliance in the internal 
affairs of Neivfaaxn North-East 
Labour Party, no doubt with tbe 
enthusiastic support of the mainly 
Conservative national press. 

We are particularly apprehensive 
about tbe Social Democratic Alliance 
argument that “a Cabinet Minister 
who retains the confidence of the 
Prime Minister” should have some 
sort of exemption against removal, 
by bis constituency party. In our 
view, the conception of constitu¬ 
encies as rotten boroughs available 
Cor the benefit of Ministers is tQ 
be vigorously resisted. 

What is >n fact at stake are two 
principles which are- basic to the 
democratic Labour movement, 
namely the right of a constituency 
Labour party to be represented by 
3D MP of ils own. choice, and the 
ultimate accountability of such an 
MP to the party organisation which 
was instrumental to his selection 
and election. The fact that the 
Social Democratic Alliance and sec¬ 
tions of the press ignore the central 
importance these two principles 
have for the democratic Labour 
movement is significant, although 
hardly surprising. 

We urge our comrades in New¬ 
ham North-East to withstand all 
outside pressures in regard to the 
matter of Mr Reg Prentice and to 
take their decision, however 
unpopular it may be with the press, 
in ihe light of the facts as they 
know them. They can be assured 
that whatever their final decision 
they will have die support of tbe 
great mass of constituency Labour 
parties. 
Yours faithfully. 
FRANK ALLAUN, President. 
JOAN MAYNARD, Vice-President. 
DON McGREGOR, Chairman. 
Campaign for Labour Party 
Democracv- 
10 Park Drive, NW11. 
June 25. 

From Mr P. G. New 
Sir, Lord Annan’s letter and your 
leader (both July 3), are to be wel¬ 
comed os redresssing the bias of 
general press reporting of tbe affairs 
at this college. But both spoil their 
case by not admitting what truth 
there is in the other side of the 
argument. 

The conclusions reached would 
have been entirely justified at the 
time of the Director’s appointment. 
He was then subjected lo an 
engineered attack based on political 
not educational motives. The two 
false charges were that he was a 
racist when in Rhodesia (later 
withdrawn, but the mud stuck) and 
the ludicrous proposition that be¬ 
cause he had university experience 
he was not suitable to run a poly¬ 
technic. 

The campaign against the Direc¬ 
tor, with the object of- disruption, 
not reform, has continued, fostered 
by the highest level of student repre¬ 
sentation of :my institution in the 
country. In effect, a derision of the 
Students’ Union could wreck the 
academic government of the poly¬ 
technic, by disorder, by depriving 
meetings of a quorum, or with some 
support and incidental absence ou 
the pan of_ staff, by majority deci¬ 
sions. Certainly if the Director were 
to leave his post the forces of dis¬ 
ruption in our society would gain 
a resplendent feather in their caps. 

Bnt the other side needs to be 
stated. You refer to errors of judg¬ 
ment which have been made, bur 
minimize them on tbe grounds of 
provocation. However not all the 
Director's controrerstaJ actions can 
be excused as a response to pres¬ 
sure. A current example which 
worries many staff is the teal to 
standardize and centralize, ignoring 
the legitimate differing needs of the 
19 necessarily disnarare depart¬ 
ments. And superficial though this 
observation may seem, tbe Director 
attracts enemies, particularly among 
the modern tvpc of student, bv his 
genera] “ style ” with its military 
phraseology. 

Lord Annan claims freedom of 
speech and writing for the Director. 
No one denies this, bur rhe office 
of director of the major institution 
of higher education imposes con¬ 
straints which ir would be wise to 
accept. Thus it does seem improper 
to make derogatory remarks on a 
public occasion about sociology and 
related disciplines when the 
Director has such subjects within the 
polytechnic. 

Would Lord Annan speak simi¬ 
larly regarding, say, engineering 
which is at UCL? Is it not inevit¬ 
able that th*i departments concerned 
will know they are out of official 
favour and will fern- for their alloca¬ 
tion of resources ? What a blow to 
staff morale! 
Yours faithfully, 
P. G- NEW, 
Member of Academic Board, 
School of Librarianship, 
The Polytechnic of North London. 
207-225 Essex Road, 
Islington, Nl. 

Best-seller lists 
From Mr Peter Harlmtd 
Sir, Mr Egon Roney's letter (July 3) 
on the alleged shortcomings of best¬ 
seller lists in general and The Sun¬ 
day Times lists in -particular, gives 
an inaccurate impression and is not 
without an element of self-interest. 

He appears to be asserting that his 
own hotel and restaurant guide is, 
currently, “ demonstrably ” outsel¬ 
ling its rivals. But tbe confidential 
figures we receive from booksellers 
and the confirmation we have sought 
from publishers, does nor bear this 
out. The literary editor Mr Ronay 
disparages is, in fact, the literary 
editor of the only provincial news¬ 
paper to be singled out in a recent 
survey by the Publishers’ Publicity 
Circle for the excellence of his 
annual book supplement. 

The Sunday Times prints and cir¬ 
culates to booksellers' each week 
three separate sales diaries (fiction, 
non-fiction and paperback) each con¬ 
sisting of 30-50 titles, wiih ample 
space provided, and used, for book¬ 
sellers to enter the titles of any 
books selling well in their area 
which we may have omitted. We 
make these diaries as comprehensive 
as possible by regular contact with 
publishers, booksellers and the trade 
press. 

About 120 booksellers throughout 
the UK—most of them members of 
the highly reputed Charter Group 
of the Booksellers. Association- 
return the diaries with their actual 
weekly sales figures which, when 
added up, provide our published 
lists. We estimate we are sampling 
some 25 to 30 per cent of the 

Arabs and Jerusalem 
From Mr David M. Jacobs 

Sir, In crying to explain Arab in¬ 
transigence concerning Jerusalem 
(July 3), Dr Jamal Nasir refers to 
East Jerusalem as Arab Jerusalem. 
He falls to explain why he calls tills 
part of Jerusalem Arab. 

Tbe reason is that In 1948 the 
Arabs, on taking over that part of 
the city where stand the Jewish 
holy places, totally expelled all the 
Jews, subsequently destroying the 
overwhelming majority of the syna¬ 
gogues. They then made sure that 
East Jerusalem remained Judenrein 
by preventing Jews, whatever their 
nationality, from visiting their holy 
places for the next 19 years. 

Under Israeli rule, on the other 
hand, Moslem holy places have been 

Mr Miller’s actions, and notably his 
handling of staff relations, where 
the student body has felt the need 
to respond strongly in support of 
the staff, and indeed whole depart¬ 
ments, which Mr Miller threatened. 
And it is, of course, not only die 
students within the college but also 
rhe staff which has declared its lack 
oi confidence in Mr Miller. Tbe 
majority of the Court of Governors 
Is made up of a wide cross-section 
of the college. Including some whose 
original support for him has been 
undermined by the Director’s subse¬ 
quent actions. 

It is not my intention to respond 
to tbe detailed points which Lord 
Annan makes about the polytechnic ; 
but it seems to me very, important 
that the “reds under the desk” 
which he sees at every turn must 
be exposed as the baloney which I 
think it is. I am sure that the 
revolutionaries and conspirators 
whose hand Lord Annan sees in 
every dispute have little faith that 
the removal of Mr Miller as Direc¬ 
tor of the Polytechnic will be a 
significant step along that long road. 
The fact is that conflicts arise out 
of real circumstances and real in¬ 
adequacies not out of the theoretical 
texts of subversion. 

It is clear that the grievances at 
NLP are real*—the CNAA has said 
it, the ILEA has said it; the 
students union has said it; the ATTI 
has said it; and now the Court of 
Governors is saying it. I don’t know 
if there was any internal inspiration 
for Lord Annan’s untimely shaft, 
but it really will not do for him to 
lower himself to crude arracks of 
this kind. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES CLARKE, President, 
The National Union of Students, 
3 Endsleigk Street, WC1. 
July 4. 

From Mr Charles Clarke 
Sir, Lord Annan (July 3) is build¬ 
ing himself quite a reputation as a 
pundit upon “ student unrest **. In 
my view his report on the disputes 
at Essex University last year, filled 
with inaccuracies of various kinds, 
was of singular irrelevance to the 
problems which really exist on that 
campus. He now appears to be cry¬ 
ing the same for North London Poly¬ 
technic 

The students of tbe college will 
respond in detail to the various 
factual errors in bis letter. But Lord 
Annan's assertion that be “hardly 
knows Mr Miller” is clearly borne 
out by the content of the letter. For 
the fart is that Mr Miller has a 
record of stimulating conflict within 
the polytechnic. There is a long 
record of disputes, originating in 

From Dr John Marks and others 
Sir. We would be grateful if you 
could correct a misleading printing 
error in our letter of July 5. Our 
forthcoming book will deal with the 
“sod” (not “said”) history of the 
Polytechnic of North London. 

Could we make one further brief 
comment ? Our primary concern is 
the academic well-being of tbe 
college; central to this is an effec¬ 
tive .Academic Board. Messrs Pack- 
ham and Rosenberg (in their-letter 
of July 5) justify the latest round 
of student disruptions on the 
grounds of “rule by decree” in the 
form of the imposition by the 
governors of a new academic struc¬ 
ture, against the wishes of the 
existing Academic Board- 

Readers should Jtnow that the 
great majority of staff on this board 
did not oppose the new structure; 
it is only because there was such 
a bizarre level of student represen¬ 
tation (34 per cent) that the vote 
went marginally against the new 
proposals and in favour of the joinr 
ATTI . Students’ Union policy of 
maintaining this level. This high¬ 
lights tbe crucial importance of the 
composition of the supreme acade¬ 
mic decision-making body in an 
institution of higher education. Fur¬ 
ther discussion of the extraordinary 
behaviour of the PNL Academic 
Board and the principles involved in 
academic government can be found 
in.the article “Student Representa¬ 
tion in Polytechnics”, in Umncrsi- 
n'cs ^Quarterly, Spring, 1975. Finally, 
we would also be grateful for the 
opportunity ro correct the false im¬ 
pression that we are all members 
of the Department of Sociology ! 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MARKS, 
Department of Physics, 
CAROLINE COX 
Department of Sociology. 
KEITH JACKA, 
Department of Accounting, 
The Polytechnic of North London, 
Ladbroke House, 
Highbury Grove, N5. 

market, though we accept we are 
not as representative as we would 
like of some specialist sections such 
as education bookshops. 

As for Mr Ronay’s suggestion that 
publishers could themselves compile 
a list, I would refer him to recent 

-correspondence in The Bookseller, 
where a publisher himself suppor¬ 
ted my view that sucli a list, based 
as it would be upon print and 
wholesale orders as opposed to 
actual sales across rhe counter, 
could be accurate only when, years 
later, unsold ■ copies were returned. 

If Mr Ron a)', publishers (whom we 
consulted in depth before setting 
up this scheme) or anyone else could 
improve our lists, we should be 
happy to cooperate. 

We believe we have the most 
accurate lists ever compiled in this 
country hut, as Mr Ronay knows, 
perfection is achieved by persever¬ 
ance rather than by cooking the 
books. 
Yours sincerely. 
PETER HARLAND, Chief Assistant 
to the Editor, 
The Sunday Times, 
200 Grays Inn Road, WCl, 

From the Editor of The Good Food 
Guide 
Sir, ] rather agree with Mr Egon 
Ronay (July 3). It is a little tire¬ 
some to see one’s own publication 
appearing week by week in tbe best¬ 
seller lists, especially when people 
jump to the conclusion that one can 
afford to take them out to lunch. 
CHRISTOPHER DRIVER. Editor. 
The Good Food Guide, 
14 Buckingham Street, WC2. 

given maintenance grants, and Mos¬ 
lems from the enemy Arab states 
have been allowed in to visit tbe 
city. 

Both peoples have the right to 
live and worship in the city. This 
fact is accepted by the Israelis, but 
not by the Arabs as was clearly 
shown when tbe city was under 
Jordanian rule. 

Apart from this Jerusalem has 
never been an Arab capital, though 
it has been a Jewish one. It is also 
the first holy dry of Judaism, but 
only the third holy city of Islam. 

The moral conclusions to be 
drawn from these few facts are 
obvious. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID M. JACOBS. 
11a Lyndale Avenue, NW2, 
July 3. 

The ordination of 

From the Reed R. G. Hcuii-ood 

After Wimbledon 
From Lord Beswick 

Sir, What a wonderful Wimbledon it 
was this year. But next year must 
we have a betting shop in tbe 
grounds? 

Where did the demand for this 
incongruity come from ? Did the 
players want it ? If betting spreads 
won’t it pollute the sport and debase 
their profession ? Was it needed to 
boost attendance? Do those (the 
overwhelming majority maybe) who 
like the garden party atmosphere 
relish the prospect of tic-tac men 
operating in .the future? Was ir 
consideration for all those happy 
schoolchildren which led to this 
innovation ? 

Couldn't we cut it out next year ? 
Yours faithfully, 
BESWICK. 
House of Lords, 
July 6- 

From Miss Brigid Brophy 

Sir, Why does your correspondent 
(Sportsview, July 5) call Arthur 
Ashe “the first black tennis player 
t.r reach a Wimbledon final”? 
Ashe “the first black tennis player 
t.» reach a Wimbledon final”? 
Althea Gibson won the singles final 
in 1957 and 1958. and the women’s 
doubles final in 1956, 1957 and 195S. 
Does The Times not count women 
tennis players as tennis players ? 
Yours truly. 
BRIGID BR0PHY, 
3/185 Old Brompton Road, SW5. 
July 6, 

women 
From the JDean of Liverpool 
Sir, Tbe faint hearts of the Church 
of England seem to have prevailed 
again. Despite agreeing that there 
is no theological _ objection to 
women priests, practical action has 
been deferred sine die. Women will 
nor be admitted to the priesthood 
of the Church of England until the 
the time (surely not far distant! 
when the greater part of the 
Anglican Communion will have de¬ 
cided to ordain women, and our 
General Synod will have mira¬ 
culously discovered that tbe time is 
ripe. "Those of us who are sad- 
dended by Thursday’s half-hearted 
derisions ’muse now consider very 
seriously what the next step should 
be. 

When che Church of England 
rejected the A ngU can-Method is t 
unity proposals, many parish 
churches with their Methodist 
neighbours showed a renewed de¬ 
termination to work and worship 
together. It was clear that the 
answer to top-level inaction was to 
move ahead with all passible speed 
at tbe local level. _ This is what 
must now happen1 with tbe women’s 
ministry. 

Whenever possible women should 
now be invited to join the staffs 
of catheefatis, major parish churches 
and team'. ministries, aDd ' to be 
offered appointments in much 
greater numbers as chaplains to 
hospitals, prisons, universities, 
schools and industrial missions. 
There they shoitfd be encouraged 
to assume maximum responsibility 
as lay ministers to the furthest 
limits of the existing regulations. 
The fact that in the course of their 
ministry a male will have to be 
imported from time to time tq say 
the necessary words in order to 
validate the Sacrament will. only 
serve to underline the absurdity of 
the present situation. 

Despite this new setback, women 
must not be discouraged from -offer¬ 
ing themselves for ministry. If is 
only as the Church of England as ja 
whole becomes accustomed to the* 
ministry of women that the fears 
and prejudices revealed by Thurs¬ 
day's vote will be finally banished. 
Furthermore, it is only when the 
Church of England has the courage 
to act upon its theological convic¬ 
tions, that it will be able to make 
that ecumenical contribution which 
it is unable to give so long as it 
timidly bolds back. 
Yours, etc, 
EDWARD H. PATEY, 
Tbe Carbedral, 
Liverpool, 
July 4. 

From the Bishop of Moray, Ross 
and Caithness 

Sir. Mr Clifford Longley, referring 
in his recent article to the position 
of the Scottish Episcopal Church, 
quotes from the Church oE England 
General Synod Report GS 104B, page 
six. 

This document, though techni¬ 
cally accurate, gives a misleading 
impression. It quotes, as though of 
equal authority, a decision of The 
Governing Body of the Church in 
Wales and a Scottish Report 
Varieties of Ministry both of which 
did not object in principle to the 
ordination of women, but held it to 
he inexpedient at present. What it 
fails to note, however, is the fate of 
the Scottish Report. Its _ preface 
asked that it be received as 
“authoritative”. The Scottish Pro¬ 
vincial Synod did not so receive it. 
It simply welcomed it as “ a work¬ 
ing document**. 

The Welsh Governing Body hrs 
made its derision. Tbe Scottish Pro¬ 
vincial Synod has nor debated the 
matter. 
Yours faithfully. 
* GEORGE MORAY ROSS AND 
CAITHNESS. 
Bishop’s House. 
43 Fairfield Road, 
Inverness. 
July 1. 

Sir. As a Church of England clergy¬ 
man of 47 years' standing, retired 
but still very’ active in the Ministry', 
may I declare that I have never read 
such fatuous arguments as the Right 
Reverends the Bishops of Chiches¬ 
ter, Peterborough and (particularly.) 
Truro, advanced against the ordina¬ 
tion of women, and as reported in 
your accout of the General Synod’s 
debate on the subject in today's 
issue of The Times (July 4>? 
Yours, etc, 
RAYMOND G. HEAWOOD, 
Cooksons’ Garth, 
Clappersgate. 
Ambleside, 
Cumbria. 
July 4. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

PALACE OF HOLYROODHOUSE 
July 7 : The Queen and The Duke 
of Edinburgh, with Queen Eliza¬ 
beth The Queen Mother, left the 
Palace of Holyrood house this 
morning to attend a Service in St 
Giles' Cathedral for the Installa¬ 
tion of the Lord Ballantrae as a 
Knight of the Most Noble Order 
of the Thistle. 

A Carriage Procession, escorted 
by a Captain’s Escort of the House¬ 
hold Cavalry, with Standard, was 
formed in the following order : 

FIRST CARRIAGE 
The Queen 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother 

SECOND CARRIAGF. 
The Countess of Atrlie 

The Duchess of Abercorn 
Lieutenant-Colonel the Right Hon 

Sir Martin Charteris 
Mr Philip Moore 

MOTOR CAR 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John Miller 

Captain Peter Fletcher 

The Hon David Dalrymple (Page 
Of Honour to The Queen) and 
Lord Bruce (Page of Honour to 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother) were in attendance. 

Tbeir Majesties and His Royal 
Highness were received upon 
arrival at St Giles' Cathedral 
bv the Minister (the Reverend 
Giileasbuig Macmillan). 

A Guard of Honour of The 
Queen’s Body Guard for Scotland, 
the Royal Company of Archers, 
was mounted at St Giles’ Cathe¬ 
dral. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave a luncheon party 
at the Palace of Holyroodhou.se for 
the Knights of the Most. Ancient 
and Must Noble Order of the 
Thistle at which Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother was present. 

The fallowing had the honour 
oT being invited : the Earl and 
Countess of Haddington, the Lord 
Rpwallan, the Lord and Lady 
Home of the Hirsel, Sir James 
and Lady Robertson, the Earl and 
Countess of Wemyss and March, 
the Lord and Lady Maclean, 
General Sir Richard and Lady 
O’Connor, the Earl and Countess 
of-Dalhousie, the Lord and Lady 

Clydesmuir. the Viscount Mulr- 
shiel. Colonel Sir Donald and Lady 
Cameron of Lochiel, the Hon Lord 
Blrsav and Lady Blrsay, the Lord 
and Lady Ballantrae, the Very 
Reverend Professor John McIntyre, 
DD (Dean of the Thistle). Sir 
James Grant (Lord Lyon King of 
Arms) and Lieutenant-Colonel Sir 
Reginald Graham of Larbert, Bt, 
VC (Gentleman Usher oT the 
Green Rodj. 

1 The Ladles and Gentlemen of 
the Households in Waitiag were in 
attendance. 

The String Orchestra of Her 
Majesty’s Royal Marines Flag 
OTticer Scotland and Northern 
Ireland, under the direction or 
Lieutenant K. N. Sharpe, RM, 
played selections of music during 
the luncheon. 

The Queen and The Duke_ nr 
Edinburgh this afternoon visited 
No 2 Maritime Headquarters Unit. 
Royal Auxiliary Air Force. Edin¬ 
burgh (Officer Commanding, Wing 
Commander B. Cook). . 

Having been received upon 
arrival bv Air Vice-Marshal B. G. 
Lock (Commander Northern Mari¬ 
time Air Region and AJr Officer 
Scotland and Northern Ireland) 
and the Hon Lord Birsay 
(Honorary Air Commodore, No 2 
Maritime'Headouacers Unit), Her 
Majesty, with His Royal Highness, 
toured the Unit and. unveiled a 
commetnnrsrtive plaque. 

The Countess of Airlie, Mr 
Philip Moore, Air Vice-Marshal 
Brian Scanbridge and Captain Peter 
Fletcher were in attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, The Prin¬ 
cess Margaret. Countess of Snow¬ 
don and The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester have arrived at the 
Palace of Holvroodhouse. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
evening gave an interview to the 
Hcriot-Wau University Student 
Television Society at the Mouni- 
hatten Building. Grassmarket, 
Edinburgh. 

i Major Henry Hugh Smith was 
in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 7 : Queen Elizabeth - The 
Queen Mother was present this 
evening at a reception given by 
the members of the Edinburgh 
Angus Club at the New Club, 
Edinburgh. 

Mrs Patrick Campbell-Preston 
was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
July 7 : The Duchess of Kent tn- 
day opened the extensions at the 
South Kent College of Technology 
in Folkestone and subsequently 
visited The King’s School. Canter¬ 
bury. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Oneen’s Flieht, was attended by 
Miss Jane Pugh. 

The Hon Mrs Marian Barford 
much regrets she was unable to 
attend the memorial service for 
Mr Tom Hayward yesterday. 

A memorial service for the Earl 
of Birkenhead will joe held at St 
Margaret's, Westminster, on 
Thursday, July 10, at noon. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr D. W. Bailcv- 
and S. E. Barter 
The engagement is announced 
between De Witt Bailey, of Batter¬ 
sea, London, SWU, and Sarah 
Elizabeth Barter, of London, NS. 

Major B. D. S3. Booth 
and Miss B. A. Barrel 
The engagement is announced 
between Major Brian Booth, late 
The Royal Scots Greys, son of the 
late Colonel William Booth and 
Mrs Cedric Paul, of Elsenhara, 
Essex, and Birgitta Anne, daughter 
of Captain Terence Harrel. Royal 
Navy, and Mrs Harrel, of Funting- 
ton. West Sussex. 

Mr S. M. Richardson 
and MGLss H- J. Burgess 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Michael, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs David 
Richardson, of Carshalton, Surrey, 
and Hilary Jov, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Malcolm Burgess, of 
Crook, Cumbria, and Whetstone, 
N20. . ..- 

Mr M. R. Wheeler 
and Miss C. S. Wcntworth-S h eilds 
The engagement is announced 
between MacoLm Roy, younger son 
of the late Mr Frank Wheeler and 
Mrs G. Neary, of .Waddesdon, 
Buckinghamshire, and Caroline 
Sarah, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Wentworth-Sbeilds, of Leigh- 
on-Sea. Essex. 

Mr R. Whitmore-Jones 
and Miss J. M. Green 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son of 
the late Mr E. Whitmore-Jones 
and Mrs Whitmore-Jones, of Whit- 
cor. Creek End, Fish bourne, 
Chichester, and Joanna Margaret, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Lorlmer Green, Arden Lea, Hatch¬ 
ing Green, Harpenden. 

Marriage 
Mr N. R. Bliss 
and Mis V. M. Thompson 
The marriage took place on July 
S in London between Mr Norman 
Bliss and Mrs Valerie Thompson. 
daughter of the late Mr L. C. C. 
Eggletoo and Mrs Eggieton. 

Christenings 
The infant daughter of Mr Gordon 
and the Hon Mrs Maclnnes was 
baptized Jltnena by the Rev Dr 
J. Frazer McLuskey at St Colum- 
ba’s Church of Scotland, Pont 
Street, on Sunday. 

The infant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Julian de Lisle was christened 
Clare Catherine Alice by die Rev 
Canon W. O. Cbantler at St Giles 
Church, Medbourne, on Sunday. 
The godparents are Mr Timothy 
Holderness-Roddam, Mr Robert 
Boyle, Mrs Hugh Corroon, Mrs 
John Dorman and Miss Wendy 
McMillan. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Philip Allen, 63 ; Miss Pamela 
Brown, 53 ; Mr Ian Gilmour, MP, 
49 ; Dr D. B. Harden, 74 ; Sir 
Ai/stin Hill, 7S ; Professor H. 
Lehmann, 65; Air Vice-Marshal 
Sir Victor Tait, 83; Sir Peter 
Watkin Williams. 64; Mr Alec 
Waugh, 77 ; Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Neil Wheeler. 58; Lieutenant- 
General Sir John Worsley, 63. 

Today's engagements 
Fhe Duke of Edinburgh receives 

ambulance on behalf of Edin¬ 
burgh branch of the British 
Rheumatism and Arthritis Asso¬ 
ciation from staff and readers of 
the Evening News. Edinburgh, 
at >Ieadowbank Stadium, Edin¬ 
burgh, 4. 

the Duchess of Kent attends silver 
jubilee celebrations, Portland 
Training College, Mansfield, and 
opens new medical wing, 12. 

Princess Alexandra, as Deputy 
Colonel-in-Chief, The Light In¬ 
fantry, visits regimental depot, 
Sbrewsbury, 11.15. 

Lunch-hour dialogue: The Dean 
of Westminster -with Mr Maurice 
F.deiman. MP. St Mary-lc-Bow, 
Cheapsidc. 1.05. 

Roval Horticultural Society’s 
Flower Show, New Hall, Grey¬ 
coat Street. Westminster, 12-6. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
The Duke of Kent to be president 
nf the Royal Uni led Services 
Institute for Defence Studies, in 
succession to the late Duke of 
Gloucester. 

The following Royal Navy officers 
have been appointed Aides de 
Camp to the Queen 
Capuln J. S. C. Loa. Captain C. J. 
Fairley. Captain D. H. Frazer, Captain 
J. W. Kelly. Commodore B. C. 
Perowne Captain C. E. Price. Captain 
D. O. ft. uma. Commodore S. H. 
Drummond. Captain H. R. Koate. Cat>- 

,. Jof — - • ~ lain j. r. c. jofuuuon. Captain J. a. 
Retain an. Commodore J. A. C,. Evans. 

The MLnistty of Defence 
announces the fallowing appoint¬ 
ments : Major-General D. W. 
Scott-Rarrett, aged 52, GOC 
Berlin, to be GOC Scotland, as 
lieutenant-general, in January, 
1976, in succession to Lieutenant- 
General Sir Chandos Blair, who is 
to retire ; Major-General G. Burrft, 
aged 52, Director-General of 
Weapons (Army), Ministry of 
Defence, to be Deputy Master- 
General of the Ordnance,. Ministry 
of Defence, in September, in 
succession to Major-General H. 
Knutton, who is to retire; Major- 
General J. M. Gow, aged 51, GOC 
4th Division, to be Director of. 
Army Training, Ministry of 

Defence, in October, in succession 
to Major-General Sir RoUo Pain ; 
Brigadier P. J. O’B. Minogue, 
aged 52. Commandant Command 
Ordnance Depot, Bicester, to be 
Commander Base Organization 
Royal Army Ordnance Corps, as 
major-general; in October, in 
succession to Major-General J. T. 
Stanyer, who is to retire; Briga¬ 
dier T. L. Morony, aged 48, 
Deputy Commandant, Staff Col¬ 
lege, Camberiey, to be' Director 
Royal Artillery, as major-general, 
in October, in succession to 
Major-General R.'Lyon ; Major- 
General R. Lyon, aged 51, Director 
Royal Artillery, to be GOC South- 
West District in November; in 
succession to Major-General 
G. L. C. Cooper. 

The Government has appointed 
the following to die Advisory 
Committee on Rent Rebates and 
Rent Allowances, in addition to 
those already named : 
Mr A. Billey. chief execi/flre of Ui* 
World Property. Housing TTual Housing 
Association: .Councillor Mrs J. . 
Canny, member. Southampton DtslricJ 
Council: Councillor P. C. H. Cary. 
member. Lambeth Borough Council: 
Mrs B. Rodgors. member of Supple¬ 
mentary Benefits Commission: Mr 
L. E. Waddlluve. director. Joseph 
Flown true MWnortaJ TYusI; Mr IV. Woof, 
director of housing. Gateshead Metro¬ 
politan Borough Council; Miss A. 
Evans, member of executive council 
of Cardiff Family Welfare Association 
and lorracr director of Supplementary 
Benefits Commission far Wales. 

At Sothebvs 

WINE SALES 
you may buy a rare double magnum of 

Chateau Lafite 1S65 or a simple Beaujolais or 

A fine King’s Sir or with cylindrical barrel sold on 
2u:. t lay. ig.S. for £So 

Next sales 
FINE WINES 

16th Tulv 
END OF SEASON CLEARANCE OF 
FINE AND INEXPENSIVE WINES 

•23rd July 

fora catalogue or further information write to John Lloyd 

Sotheby’s 
Sotheby & Co., Wine Department, 36 Do^r Street, \ London WrX 3RB Telephone: 01-499 455r/S 

Telegrams: Abinirio.London Telex: London 24454 

A 

SALE of 4-- 

two centuries 
StartsThursday 
upto 502 reductions 

«marMv JiefininiichaH cnitc on*uur superbly distinguished suits 
and topcoats in all sizes up to 50 in.‘ chest (including 
CHESTER BARRIE), sports jackets, trousers,shirts, ties, 
knitwear and shoes etc. Come and buy them now. 
Youll never get them again at these prices!. 

(JlEVES & J-JaWKES 
of Sonic l loir 

No.l SAVILEROW LONDON W.1 Tel: 01-434 2001 

Luncheons 
Mioijrrv of Defence 
The United Kingdom Chiefs of 
Staff, General Sir Peter Hunt, 
Chief of the General Staff, Admiral 
Sir Edward Ashmore, Chief of 
the Naval Staff, and Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Andrew Humphrey, 
Chief of the Air StafF, were hosts 
yesterday at a luncheon at the 
Royal Hospital, Chelsea, in honour 
of the Central Treaty Organization 
permanent military deputies, 
headed by their chairman, 
Lieutenant-General A. Karimiou, 
ILA, Iranian permanent military 
deputy. Others present included : 
flic Hon Ivor Lucas. General Sir 
Charles Jones. Rear-Admiral C. Rushy. 
Air Vice-Marshal J. Gliigclt and Mr 
P. J. Hudson. 

Gold and Silver Wyre Drawers’ 
Company 
The Gold and Silver Wyre 
Drawers’ Company held a court 
luncheon at Innholders’ Hall yes¬ 
terday. The Master, Mr Leslie 
Cork, presided with the Wardens, 
Mr R. A. R. Hedderwick. the lay 
sheriff-elect, Mr G. H. Ross- 
Goobey, Mr R. C. A. FitzGerald 
and Mr C. G. Gibbins. The guests 
Included : 
Mr alderman KrnnoUi Corf- i%hcrlff 
ciocii, iho Druuiy -Jovcrpur of ihc 
Bank of England. Sir Jasper Hoiom. 
and the Master* nf lb- GnlrtsmlltiV. 
Leathersellcrs’. Painter-Sialner*1. Inn¬ 
holders’ and Pailora’ campanei. 

British Insurance Association 
The chairman, Mr E. F. Hlgland, 
and members of the British Insur¬ 
ance Association entertained at 
luncheon at AJd**nnary House. 
Queen Street, London, EC4. yes¬ 
terday, Mr S. Clinton Darts, 
Parliamentary Under secretary of 
Stare for Companies. Aviation and 
Shipping. 

The Qajar painting of Fath 'Ali Shah that fetched £100,000 at 
Sotheby's yesterday. 1 

Higher Persian art prices 
reflect oil money influx 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
Sotheby’s yesterday . sold to a 
Middle Eastern buyer a portrait of 
Fath 'Ali Shah by a Persian Qajar 
artist or about 1810-15 for £100,000 
(estimate £100,000 to £150.0001. 

Sotheby’s catalogue described ir 
as a “ resplendent portrait ” ; the 
shah, who is depicted with his 
page, is encrusted with pearls and 
precious stones. The whole effect 
is rich In colour, slightly primitive 
but very attractive. 

The price reflects the new levels 
for Persian art with the influx of 
oil money—the later schools, par¬ 
ticularly Qajar, have been most 
affected. Neverrhless it shows that 
the £200,000 paid in April for a 
group portrait of the “ Fifteen sons 
and grandsons of Fath ’AH Shah ” 
was something of a flash in the 
pan ; yesterday's portrait, although 
slightly smaller, was more beautiful 
and of finer quality- Sotheby's had 
attributed it to the artist Mihr 'Ali. 

There were two other smaller 
and later (mid-nineteenth century) 
Qajar paintings: “Yusuf over¬ 
comes Zulaykba's maids with his 
beauty " made £11,000 (estimate 
£2,000 to £3,000), while “ Zulay- 
kah’s maids cut their hands upon 
seeing Yusuf ’’ made £14.000 (esti¬ 
mate £7,000 to £3.000). Sotheby's 
estimates were on the cautious side. 

The new price level for Persian 
lacquer has been better documented 
in recent sales and estimates were 
generally nearer the mark. Never¬ 

theless a Qajar mirror case with an 
elaborate scene of a mother and 
child surrounded by figures and 
angels welcoming a scholar made 
£1,600' (estimate £400 to £600), 
while a Qajar lacquer pen box 
decorated with a Aeries of vignettes 
Including Bahram Gur hunting 
made £1,200 (estimate £200 to £300). 
Another pen box decorated with 
the Virgin Mary in a garden with 
the infant Christ made £950 
(estimate £1.000 to £1,500). 

The sale also included an album 
of 58 coloured drawings of Persian 
characters dating from about 1700, 
probably commissioned by a con¬ 
temporary Dutch traveller ; it went 
to the Mansour at £20,000 (esti¬ 
mate £3,000 to £5,000). 

The high prices paid for Indian 
miniatures in general was a 
notable feature of the sale. As 
prices for Persian miniatures go 
out of reach, collectors seem to 
be turning to their Indian coun¬ 
terparts. 

At Christie’s a sale of English 
porcelain and pottery brought 
exceptionally strong bidding. There 
was a group of pottery from a 
prewar collection (that of A. C. J. 
Wall), which acrid almost consis¬ 
tently above estimate. 

A fine coloured salt-glaze figure 
of a falcon, a Staffordshire piece 
of about 1740. nude 0.360 (esti¬ 
mate £2,200 to £3,500) to Winifred 
Williams. An Astbury glazed red- 
ware mug decorated with the cap¬ 
ture oF Porto Bello made £1,365 
(estimate £400 to £700) to the 
same dealer. 

University news 
Oxford 
R. Peto, BA (Cantab), MSc (Lon¬ 
don). lecturer in the department 
of the regias professor of medi¬ 
cine, Oxford, has been appointed 
to the readership in cancer studies 
established this year with an 
endowment from the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. 

Other appointments : 
ST PErER’S COLLEGE: OlllcLil rellov.- 
shlp: G. P. Williams. BA i Stellen¬ 
bosch'. BPhll (Oxfordi. lecturer In 
sociology. Durham University, lo tutor 
in politics. 

CORPUS CHBISTI: Junior research rel- 
’owstilp: t. A. Wilson. FI Sc i Edinburgh i. 
■ ICI research fellowship'. Open exhibi¬ 
tion M. G. Evans, commoner of Ihe 
college. 

ST HUGH’S COLLEGE: Lectureship tn 
riassical archaeology from Oci 1: Mrs 
C. Sourvmau-lrrwbod. HA. DPhll. BA 
'Athon&i. Lectureship In English Ircim 
Oci 1. Christine Kcnvon. huh. ma. 
commoner or the college Lectureship 
in politics from Oci 1. J. S. Rowell. 
BA. Morion College. 

Elizabeth Wordsworth lunlar research 
fellowship, 1<i7G-7B. Mr* M C Tucl it. 
MA. scholar Of Iho college. Rjwnsli-y 
studentship In C:ech. 1975-7*». K. M-A. 
Bartosov.i 'Charles University. Prague.. 
Rawnslcy studentship In Polish. 107.1- 
7b. Mrs V. F Gonnava (Moscow State 
University i. Yatesl senior scholjR.htn 
In theology. 1 •■*7.’»-7t>. R. ■*. Woodward. 
BSc 'Durham'. Moborly senior scholar¬ 
ship. 197V7h. M A. Lacey, commoner 
of ihc college. 

Warwick 
Appointments: 
D. J Enright, chief "dlinr of C-haiio 
and WIndus, lo .tn associate professor¬ 
ship In English from Oci 1. 

R. Thompson, head of United King¬ 
dom Research. FTTi! Borax. to an asso¬ 
ciate professorship In molecular 
sciences from Oct 1. 

Senior Lectureships Irani Oci I Dr 
N. J. Olmmock. biological sciences: 
A. R. Roo. economics; Dr U', U. 
Duslnbem- and Dr M J. A Smith, 
history. Dr D. Mervin. Dhtiits; Dr 
VC. E. Pitman, politics 

“ Perfect graduate ”: Mr 
Michael Harris (above J yester¬ 
day received the Ambrose Con¬ 
greve award for outstanding 
chemical engineering graduates. 
He obtained a first-class 
honours degree at Emmanuel 
College. Cambridge, last year. 
The award was instituted in 
1971 with the object of en¬ 
couraging graduates to be 
" perfect 

Receptions 
Monday Club 
The Marquees of Salisbury, presi¬ 
dent, and the executive council of 
the Monday Club gave a reception 
last night at the Carlton Club. 
Among those present were : 
The Mjrquess and Marchioness of 
Bristol, Viscount and Viscountess vi.t.- 
sei-ccnc and Kmrd. Lord and Ladv 
Rambv. Lard Sudeley. Mr Julian 
Anivrr.. MP. and Mrs Amcrv, the Hon 
Alan Clarfc. MP, and Mrs f.lark Com¬ 
mander J. R. and Dame Antic Brians. 
Mrs Jill Knight. MP. Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander r. H. I Austen. Mr and Mrs 
L. P. mark. Mr S. F. Cox. Mr 
Anlhnny Dickons. Mr and Mbs Barrie 
Heath. Major and Mrs k. lloal-e. Mr 
Ivan Lawrence. MP. Mr Janies MolV- 
neaux. MP. Mr Jasper More. MP. 
Malar and Mrs Michael Parish. Mr and 
Mrs I. K. Shearer. Mr John Slol.es. 
MP. and Mrs Stoltrs. Mr Robert TdVlor. 
MP. and Mrs Edward Mood. 

gave a reception for the Corry- 
meela Community, to Antrim, at 
26 Trevor Place. Knightsbridge. 
London, yesterday evening. Mr 
William Whitelaw. MP. and the 
Rev R. Davcy (director. Corry- 
mcela Community) also spoke. 
Among those present were: 
Ar'.libLshop Bruno Heim. Hie Duke 
."HI DUvJiess of Norlolk. Ihf K.irl of 
Longford. Lady Donaldson of Klnas- 
briJg,-. Lord O'Neill ol ihe Maine. 
Mr Stanley Ortne. II"1 Hon flucih 
I rater. MP. Sir Heirr Ranrllnson. MP. 
Lord Justice and Lndv Scarniun. Sir 
I r.ink and Ladv Gooikt. Sir Harolu 
und iho Hon Lady llood. LMilrnnnl- 
t.oionci Sir Waller Hmmiey-Dav-cn- 
pon. Mr Almv Nine, hp, nnd Mrs 
N«.nw Mr David Howell. MP. and 
Mr» Howell. I ather ram Gorblshlev. 
SJ. i.'nnnn Alfonso de Zulunia. Mr 
John ul gga-Davison, MP. and Mrs 
Hl'ig?-Davison, the Rev It. A. n. 
nnd Mrs Mann. Mr Albert Roberts. 
MP. Mr Michael O'Halloran. MP. Mr 

Mrs V. O'Donovan 
Mr and Mrs Vincent O'Donovan 

Cyril Townsend. MP. Mr Patrick Cos- 
grsirr. Mr and Mrs D f>aHigher. Mr 
D.xld James. MP. Mr Dcnnle Con¬ 
i'in non. MP. Mr Kevin McNamara. 
•IP. Mr Nlcliolas Scan. MP. and Mrs 
Sro»i. sir Frank O'Dannvan. and Can¬ 
tata Hugh Dalargy. MP. • 

Vatican gives 
warning 
on ‘wildcat 
ecumenism 
Vatican City, Julv 7.—The Vatican 
coday warned Roman Catholics 
engaged In Christian inzity work to 
refrain From “ wildcat ecumen¬ 
ism " that Ignores church doctrine 
on such subjects as contraception 
or euthanasia. _ . - , 

The Vatican Sec re tartar for 
Promoting Christian Unity, in a 
30-page document approved by 
Pone Paul VI. said the Roman 
Church considers herself tihe sole 
depository of truth even when she 
cooperates on an equal footing 
with other Christian, churches. 

The document advised fadtocluaJ 
bishops to keef cl?se 
interdenominational activities to 
guard against departures from 
Catholic doctrine. 

■* We must avoid a wildcat 
ecumenism on the part of spon¬ 
taneous groups, whose acn™y 
should be encouraged but pro¬ 
tected against the dangers itnplim 
In their action ”, the Rev Roberto 
Tucci told a news conference on 
the document. 

The document said that when 
Roman Catholics take part \oi an 
interdenominational count-U they 
can enter into such dtscuswons 
only in conformity with the teacn- 
ing'of their church 

This was particularly tree, u 
said, on moral issues in 
particular those which concern 
population, familv life, marriage, 
contraception, abortion, euthanasia 
and others ”. . _. . 

The Roman Catholic Church 
firmly condemns divorce am- 
ficial birth control and abortion, 
on which some other Chnsnan 
churches tend to be more permis¬ 
sive. Differences also exist on 
euthanasia. , 

The document, which is inten¬ 
ded to be a guideline for bishops 
on ecumenical work, said the 
Roman Catholic Church considers 
itself the onlv true church. 

“ Therefore" the entry of the 
Roman Catholic Church into a 
body in which it would find itself 
on an equal footing, with ocher 
bodies which also claim to be 
churches would not diminish its 
faith about its uniqueness ”, the 
document said. 

It urged Roman Catholics to 
work closely with other churches 
on such subjects as justice, relief 
work, youth problems and drug 
addiction, but said the sharing 
of churches with other Christians 
or constructing new churches 
jointly with ocher denominations 
“ can be only by way of excep¬ 
tion ". 

It said that might be done for 
airport chapels, chapels at mili¬ 
tary camps or in cases where lack 
of funds or govermnetf restric¬ 
tions prevent each group from 
building its own churches. 

Catholic representatives on Chris¬ 
tian councils and councils of 
churches must be personally quali¬ 
fied but even while representing 
the church “ on matters within 
their competence, they should be 
clearly aware of the limits beyond 
which they cannot commit the 
church without prior reference to 
higher authority 

Bilateral dialogues had made 
“ distinct progress " but also pre¬ 
sented problems of communication 
within the church. 

The document, which took four 
years to prepare, was entitled 
Ecirmemccd collaboration at the 
regional, national and local levels. 
It was signed by Cardinal John 
Wiliebrands. of Holland, president 
of the secretariat.—UPI. 

Memorial service 

&r; 

Mr T. C. Hayward 
The Mayor of Chichester was 

resent at a memorial service far 
r T. C. Hayward, held yesterday 

in Chichester Catedral. The Dean 
of Chichester officiated, Mr 
C. T. E. Hayward (son), read the 
lesson and the Rev H. K.'G. Bear- 
man gave an address. Among 
those present were: 
Mrs Hayward iwidow. Mm C. T. E. 
Hayward i daughter-in-law i. Mr and 
Mrs R. J. Heasmon i son-in-law and 
daualiiori. 
Lavlnla Duchrss of Norfolk, the Dub* 
of Richmond and Cordon. Sir Polar 
Mum'll, Sir Geoffrey and Lady Todd. 
Mr n. C. Godber. Mr J. H. Hooley. 
Mr E. J. F. Grocn. end Mr E. A. 
Tlolatly lAMlsiant Chief Constable nf 
Sium» ■ represenUnn the chief Con¬ 
stable. 

Meeting 
Victoria League 
The annual meeting of the Victoria 
League was held yesterday at the 
Mansion House by permission of 
the Lord Mavor. The Lord Mayor 
presided and Mr Malcolm Mac¬ 
Donald, OM, was the guest 
speaker. 

Latest wills 

Three residues 
to charity 
Miss Dorothv Isabel Harwood 
Butcher, of Ipswich, left £64,701 
net <no duty shown). After small 
bequests she left the residue to 
the RSPCA. 
Murid Margaret Wood, of Hind- 
head. left £16,107 net (duty paid. 
£1101. After bequests of £1,700 
she left the residue equally among 
Compassion in World Farming, 
the International Association 
Against Painful Experiment on 
Animals, and Beauty without 
Cruelty. 
Mrs Jessie Amelia Copeland, of 
Enfield, left £16,J74 (no duty 
shown). After a legacy‘of £250 
she lefi the residue to the Chest 
and Heart Foundation. 
Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid; duty on some estates 
not disclosed): 
Dolman, Doreen Mary Bowen, of 
Cardiff (duty paid, £31,399) 

. El 10,173 
Newman, Mr Edward Howard, of 
Sevciluaks.. £256,097 
Pot bury, Mrs Ethel Annie, of Sid- 
mouth .£115,684 
Urquhart, Mr Robert, of Hove 

£108,503 

Oxford University class list: Mathematics 
The Following class.list has been 
issued at Oxford University. 

MATHEMATICS 

CLASS I P. Amranand HN’C. Hrvan- 
iton S: J. E. D Archi.T. Hcrtf. Kirns 
S. Roetu-ftpr: S. R. Barker. Hortf. 
LntiU Mod S: J K. Rarnfl'-ld, H«rtF. 
Portsmouth OS; F. J. Urarnu. KpUIp. 
K Edward VII S. Coalville: J tin H. 
tarrsll. Oujcn'i. Tlic P<-rsc s- O. L 
Gill'S, onol. Sir J. u HUjmwn', S. 
H. K. Hussey. St J. Palmor'* S: \i. S. 
Kondall, Lfurrn's. Hie Perse S: M. J. 
Leo. SI Hugh's, neddtlfh Cn H5: C. L. 
MrCro*. Sum. Grey Goat Haip: □. J. 
Mil I ward. BNC, Blue Coat S. Liver¬ 
pool: R. R. S. Niven. Ball. Cape Town 
Unlv: M. E. Oliver. Si Huoh’3. Thames 
Valley GS: S. PoweU. New Call. K 
Edward VlUt S. Southampton, r. l.. 
Smith. J«US. Ham' Comp S: J. n. hi. 
Thomas. Oueen's. Tonbridge S: «: r. 
Thurlow. St Hilda's. Ban eta ah S Bract- 
noli: K. R. Wesbroom. Hertf. Col¬ 
chester R GS. 

CLASS II: M. C. Abbott. CHCh. 
Oundle: J. K. Aeomlov. SI Caih, Bum- 
jey7cs.:_A._.ABCr. St Anne's. Jlrarncout 
.iii» «S; K, Alien. SI Pet c. Ayi«- 
nurv GS: M. F. Anncss. McKon. Luton 
Staid Form C; J. N Applclon. MaBd. 
Kent C: P.A. Bland). CdCd p. 
Symond'S S: f>. P. Hlaefc. E»etrr. New¬ 
castle RGS: S R TJLaJLe. New Coil. 
Runhv S: A. G. Booth. Expier. Mer¬ 
chant Taylors' S: t* J. Booth. Wore. 
Bolton Go GS: T. G. D. Bowen, flail. 
Gtnidlord RGS- S. Britten. Som. Lady 

Burgess. New Call. Hampton CS: 
f.. M. I* Hush. Tnn. Melbourne Unlv: 
R D. Canipbnll. St Pe! C. Ashlnn-IO- 
Makrrtleld f.S: R R. Go Don. LMH. 
Stamford HS. K. M. Cliatoncr. Som. 
i:rv»(! Girls' Co r.s. D. K UilHer-. 
SI J. K Hours VIII S. Coventry. 1. I-. 
• .oiler. CCC. SulesJon C. K.imborougn. 
J. Curtiaw. St Hugn's. Hoseberrj Girls' 
Cd GS. Lbviu. 

C J. Dale. St Pet Cult. Humphry 
Davy GS: J Dai TV s: Call,. Vialtonl 
'Hi. C. ». de TTallord. Gh Cn. V.nrih 
S: M. R. Dantikdny. Pcmb. Harrow 
S S. R. DunhlM. Trlr. KUgoy S .1 P. 
Laitr, Un:v. \>.V.:ord GS. '■ A. 
I asi.'Tirnok. SI Hlrda lilDSsop S: 
R. U'. Eton*. I'nlv. ti:-hoi' Gur- S: 
M. D. Evans, t'.plcr. Dr Challoner's 
GS D. Flkher. tmn-. Boieier GS. 1V.tr- 
rington: p. M rorrest. St Goth. Leeds 
GS. J. J. t-'r.itivtH. St Hilda’s. Horsham 
HS' K. O. Fry. St Huoh's. St Paul's. 
R. D. Garvin. St 1. Rainey S. Man- 
herarell; J. K. Geldord. 0«ie,>n'5. K 
Janies GS. Almond bury. Hud d^rsf lelil. 
5 J. Goodenough. J'.sus. Cantnntan 
ItS. Garcllfl: J. T. Gnold. Magd. K 
Edward s S. P.imitagfiam: A. M. 

Monfcion Combe S: P M Hotvoak. 
New Coll. Queen's S. Bushev; N 
Hostel,. Ual. Ghfllenham GS: C. K. 
Hum. Warih Avlrsburv GS: N. U 
JatV^ori. Wadh. Uuiiriii'inouili S. L. J 
.l.uiiernn. St Hilda's, Hollun S: M. J 
K'Nin-r New Coll, 'imriitd S: H. II. 
Kliini-r. Oriel. 1%. Htilmc's (.S: N. J. 
I.'lrt.. I -eler. Bournemuulh S: M. P. 

ll.wlf. Gravesend H S. J l.. 
Ltnn-ll, Halt. The Levs S. J. C. Ulller 
H T'l. Matdslonr US: D W Lund. 
Merlun. Matld.'len CS T ,M. 
M-'Lindlish. LMH. Pr Hi-lena G. II. V. 
■i'-l.innr Ji-nus. Mill Hill S: H. ti. 
SI ism. st Film H. Windsor GS. S IV 
Mailiers. Line. The Klnq's S. Ganitr- 
t'lirv I.: It Maude. SI Anne. Itadmln- 
Io*i S A. B MorrL-.. Si Pel Coll. 
Fnnhtidqe S: N Mortar. Kebln. still 
Hill S S. V. A Mauntuey. LMH. Ladv 
i. tlulles S. P. J. Mum ford, Jesus, 
Tnnvndaii US; O. Mussravr. LMH. K 
I'Uta am VI C.S. Sollsby: P. 1%. Myers. 
Hern, no;Held S. 

F. Nenll. Ball. Prague S of Leon: 

Si Edni H. Haberdashers’ Aske s1 
T. O. [toss. Line. NeWmsIle RGS; 
U. M. Rovslon. Vvorc. HarronjtD Ms: 
P. M. Soyrnour. St Hilda’s. Cnualitm 
Cn IIS: C. M. Shanks. Si Hilda’s 
Houndhay HS: L J. Sham. Pemb' 

Siounh lnK’ _stl,,rtl ■ Si Hilda's 
j1"*!*** S: P. R. Slnis. New Coll K 
t.dward VI S. Rouihampian- A 1 r 

St NIClinlas I', s' 
North wood: A. J. Smith. Ortal, p 
■Svmond’s S' S «i. Sunnier u^ri 
High gale S: A M. S1e.,d. SI C.',lh P’ 
Symond i S: S J.. Sworn. SI lluqh’s 
rwickenhair. Co S: M. v Treif., 
Hugh’s. . The Queen's s rh...... 
M- . Wagner, onei. K5|-dwl!Vd 1 vi 
S. Phclninrunl ■ s. Wamr si 

£“2?" II Jrc - 
Worr. GanfonJ 's. R. "a iphirnllirf' 

ham'iif'U ore^Newtawti’fjs W' 
St .i. UT 

Eleanor Halles S: N. T. BrlKon. Ct-t- 
Habordashnra' Askt-’s. S: N. Brothonon. 
St Oath. Btngicv GS: A. Brown. Som. 
EeelcKbnurne 5. Dulfleid: _ P. 
Browne, wadh. Hastings CS: S. J,. 

GrUflihs H'rtf. L'anni'im Comii S. 
r». r. r.Hfnihi. n. ah. Roitan s. 
G. K. Grlfilt'is. uvc. Bristol GS ■ 
N I. J. l-rnnait. Si Pet Col. 
Michael's C. Lcedy; .1. M. Gulltoylc. 
Maqd. I arnboeudqh GS. 

P. J. Huigii. uuprn s. si Bede s 
Manchester: J. N. ilau.paon, SI Gath. 
Srjnrl cs. Whltliold: M C Hardv. 

Hugh's. Su:i«i RnHfieUl iVS: K. A. 
Harrison. Pemb. Ccciesbourne CVS. *'.. 
Harrou. St iinr'v ViorJcji ItordIcy 
ns- i.:. II. I lii-hum SI Pel Ctr.ll. 
Wat ford. GS ' S J Kntzrtur. Ch Ch, 
ToNsst Fleids r.S: V. Holnun. Jmuc 

_ F. Nenll. Bau. Prague s or Kcon: 
O. It. Newton. New Col, Si Paul’s: 
D. j Norris Line. Hannlagh S: R .1 
ivnm.i, tvarflt. SI George’s U Wey- 
h-ida": p. A. Osborn. SI Edm H. Givn 
■is. p. j. Palmer. Pemb. Miu ilm S: 
J n. Parki-r. Hem. Lancasirr HGS: 
s Parr.. Jnsun, uanqctnt Comu K; 
n H. P.-aree, I'nlv. P. Svmand'n SS: 
R. N. Prct. i inf*. • Davrnant Fnunilni 
H. in C,s J G A Phillips. Ch CU. 
Writing ton C. : Plrks. HNH. Milan 
SI »Hi I onii C. S. M. Precious. 
«: Hiiqti'v. tireaimrad HS. Hud- 
drnrii-id: B. P. PUMOy. LmIit, 
I. IialJi.ini *tse GS: 'I. P. Reed. 
I 'rr«r. ^tulll^hr^.■ Duvy GS. A. M. 
Rrlii. umv. nnnol GS; R. P Raaars. 
*.<:c. Rhondda Co GS: O. L. Rosen, 

g&iS&o W- 
pn el. Gunners bury Cati,BiiJ"V-=Tc,u2!’ 

Exnier. Roundliay S: r. oavv ExeTir' 
Accrington C5: K* M EranaE aim’ 
Worthing HS: MV r fSSS1 ffi?’ 

nmf"ma R^*' IM »| L, .PK™1!1 c- worn: R. d! 

si tr' uLn “’ . ,N London Coll S: 
it i *JfOonald, Uniw. J, Lemot c: 
f-G R Major New Cgl|, Wi ’ 

cl M is Malvern C: 

3Si-£2%Bk>EXTt. SSBSL li 

OBITUARY - 
OTTO SKORZENY 

1,1)- 

O'1 
. „ . . .. 

An unorthodox commando fighter :Ji!' 
Otto Skorzeny, the - wartime 

SS Lieutenant Colonel ..who 
gained celebrity for hix dazing 
rescue from captivity of Musso¬ 
lini in 1943, has died at the age 
of 67. 

Born in 1908, Skorzeny wan¬ 
ted to join the Luftwaffe. but 
was rejected because of his age. 
In 1940 be joined the SS Regi¬ 
ment but it was not until 1943 
that be was selected to form 
and command a commando unit 
to conduct irregular warfare. . 

His career to- that point had 
been, -undistinguished.. (Indeed 
it was. said that a comparative 
nonentity like him had been 
given the job to neuter Hitler's 
plans -for commando forma¬ 
tions.) But he turned his obser¬ 
vations in the SS on the pre¬ 
dictable reactions of disciplined 
troops to good account in a 
career which gave him a repu¬ 
tation in Allied circles as. one 
of the more unorthodox com¬ 
ponents ‘of the- German war 
machine. His physique, a height 
of 6ft Gin and a prominent scar 
added to this aura and earned, 
him the. nickname, Scarf ace 

He studied British Commando 
tactics and learnt a lot from 
them, especially about the 

importance of kidnapping ^ 
enemy’s senior “.brains”.' . • ',:• 

Nor stU his missions were hof- 
able but in. September 1943-hh 

; dashing rescue -of Mussolin 
from his. imprisonment by tfaic 
new Italian govennnent whi* 
was crying to negotiate 
armistice . with the 
caught the imagination 
sides in the war- With:a gbite' 
home force of 90 men,‘ Sk<ji 
zeny landed at the mountain tol 
hotel ‘where Mussolini was 
tive,-overpowered the aui 
ally superior garrison j 
spirited the Duce away to Ajo 1 
territory in a light aircraft; f’ 

Later operations include I 
sabotaging Hungarian hopes'3 * 
negotiating' a peace 'with'^ta 
Russians in 1944 by krdnaittriw 
the chief negotiator and 
tive confusing action (if--M® 
for the alarming- rummirs^’ 
spread) daring the von-^j 
stedt counteroffensive -in'. ^ 
Ardennes- - 

Skorzeny was tried as a ' ' 
crumsal at Nuremberg 
acqShsed' largely bn the1^ 
deuce of -a British officer 
he and his troops had 
noth fog .-that their Alfo 
coumejvparts would - not. hai 

LORD CLYDE 
James Latham i McDiamud 

Clyde, who died on June 30 at 
the age of 76, was a cnie lover 
of Scotland and in particular of 
Scots law and its institutions. • 

He became a member of the 
Faculty of Advocates in Scot¬ 
land in 1924 and retired from 
the office of Lord Justice 
General and Lord President of 
the Court of Session in 1972. 
In those 48 years he rose, 
through his own abilities, to the 
highest positions in his pro-' 
fession and wan respect and 
affection among his contempor¬ 
aries. 

The son of the first Lord 
Clyde some thought he started 
with material advantages but he 
did not see it in that light. To 
be the son of so distinguished a 
father was more of a handicap. 
He felt his own achievements 
would always be weighted 
against those of his father. At 
the end he emulated his father 
in becoming a forceful and 
effective leader. He was also 
a Member of - Parliament for 
North Edinburgh and he also 
became Lord Advocate. 

In 1954 he succeeded Lord 
Cooper as Lord President. Lord 
Cooper was a great personality 
but he was an autocrat and 
Lord Clyde brought to Parlia¬ 
ment House an atmosphere 
which was more genial and 
understanding. At the same 
time he was a first-class admini¬ 
strator as well as a judge of 
outstanding merit.- 

Endowed with an'agile-mind 
and retentive memory he was 
quick to see the real issue jin a 
cause and as he' had a sound 
grasp of legal principles he 

. usually reached .the proper co. 
- chisiozu His opinions wet .- 

short, clear, concise and east- '' 
understock!. He was Well verst ' 
in Statute.Law which he'inter¬ 
preted -according' to its. term' ■ 
“It was for ParKainem:.■” 
legislate if there was a har'[ 
ship to be removed nof^or ti '." 
Courts -to seek that' end:. - 
straining, the. meaning-''// 
words.'? ‘ "*.:.::£*y _ 

. Though not much intefosfe- ; 
in sport be was, until the end,- 
raan of7 great" energy • 
mental and physical. He loft 

. walking over the hills and wor " 
ing ih his garden. To energy i ; 
added entbusiasmt This was tl 
key to his success in life. Whi' 
ever ;he did-he'.threw himse 
into it. and pursued it to tl 
end. This could be seen in ti : 
work he put imo organizing ti- 
Sir Walter' Scott Centeoa: 
Exhibition' in Parliament Hous -": 

There was a “Puck” U 
streak in Hamish Clyde whic • 
endeared '"Tiiin to ; ail. H; v 
friendly smile and .sometimes 
nervous, laugh, showed a friend. " 
personality and a sympathet 
nature He had a deep sense • 
loyalty • to his school, tl . 
Faculty and his friends. He ws 
hospitable and always ready .- 
help tfaose in need of advice i 
aid. Above all he was a man i -. 
high ideals and he lived up i - " 
them. . 

In his wife he had an idei___ . .. 
mate and her death in 193 
contributed much to his ori 
decline. All who knew htfimpf* C 
count themselves fortunate iUls vl J 
that contact and will retain th 
memory of. one who was rboi 
a greet pubKc; servant and 

• :•) 

11 

•;nt 

most lovable man. 

SIR GEOFFREY GIBBS 
- ■■fu’iijs 

. .. -rsta 

•• .npiy 
' . - '-.I'M? 

. s 

* 'n 
:' t-'t 

Hon Sir Geoffrey Gibbs, had to be subordinated to ti 
KCMG, a former Chairman of -pattern of war and in 1» . : ‘ 
Antony Gibbs & Sons, die mer- Geoffrey Gibbs was appoint*: 
chant bankers, has died at die to the Ministry of Econom'-'- 
age of 73. Warfare under the chairroa- - 

The merchant bank of Antony ship of Lord Wolmer 
Gibbs has produced many emi-• wards Earl of Selborne). H'; - 
nent men who have contributed department was principally co 
to the growth and stability of cerned with Spairr and Port ; 
“e. c}% London and left gal, partly through blockade f 
tbeir influence on the country general and partly throug"---' 
at large. In the present genera- negotiations specially cone erne ' 
non. the three sons of the iate with wolfram. These uegoti -' 
Lord Hunsdon, one of the rions, according to Lord Se '-• • .. 
partners, provide an example: borne, were carried out wii 
Lord Aldenham, until lately great skiU and charm so-th. 

Westminster “our diplomatic relations wit ... . 
"axur *ir Gibbs, and Spain were undisturbed and of 'c : , 
bir Humphrey Gibbs, leading friendship with Portusal eve--:: 
farmer and business man in improved”. He was made CM-*■■ 
Southern Rhodesia and in 1945 
Governor from 1959 to 1969. ' .. _ ,, - 
, Geoffrey Cokayne Gibbs was the WF, ' " 
born on July 20, 1901 the W0Dss contibercial am vide . 
second son of Lord Hunsdon. JverfoJ^sSmeu and ifltenslfiet,-_- '■ 
He was in Mr Whitworth’s he became a directo.. .' 
House at Eton through the of ?^;®,ays Bank DCO and law'--. 
whole period of the First World ' ILi vice-chairman.and It... - - -“ 
War, and then went to Christ 1955 a chairman. In thk.. 
Church, Oxford, where he was c0.01"*1.011 he travelled fa 
a member of the Bullingdon aad, S?uth , :::- 
and where he formed a close West Afnca and twice to Ghana 
friendship with Sir William .we“ as to the West Indi^' f:' 
Goodenough which was to 5tates and Canada • 
influence his future career In other appointments 
due course he gave valuable £ere l*?°se of Master of 
service to his university and G/ocers Company and chairnm.i j 
to his college as a member of the a^sory counriZ of fflV' 3! -- 
their investment committees Exports Credit Guarantee - *1. 

After Oxford came the imtia- Pa«*nent from 1948 to 1962,3.«:.= 
tion into merchant banking with . was advanced to KC&ra y? 
the family firm with its world- !n . ^955. In 1966 he was afl 

wide enterprise especially in Pointed chairman of Antow-. 
Australia and South America. Gibbs and Sons, retiring 
He spent six years in Australia 1973. He was made an -HpO^ct : 
with Gibbs Bright & Co and DCL of Oxford University itr 
laid rl?-e foundation of many 1966- Jn-n ,,, 
Anr?a^ian ^en<?s^1^3s’ *^0 se® Gibbs merely £4(1tY1 

inis preparation led to a tense businessman - roaringi. ■***1 
directorship of the Bank of Aus- from one meeting, to anDthetiUf PoKin 
iralasia of which in 1947 he with no time for. leisure-of. v<*-*J*C 
became chairman, and in which pleasure -Would not be _ 
capacity he took an active part a true picture of bim. His. 
in the amalgamation with the happy^ marriage with -.Heled^cj!.^:;. 
-v'i'iaci * , and tbe formation (vmo was made a CBE in lSiGD^bie \:: 
tn 15)3) Or the nresenc AiMirsliii daughter‘nf Oharlac T^clie. biS'.-i 
and New 
the same 
became a 
merciai Union Assurance Co. and his beautiful garden. au*; - 
Hut his activities were not con-, village at Clifton Hampden,;. 
lined onlv to Iha ri»« " Tn I oci 

out of which emerges an amus- 3.-^ 
ing host, a devoted friend *2 Slc\' 
a lovable character.-' ’ \ ;r 

- • • " ’..■"."'V-'.: 

John Earnsbaw Sutcliffe,, the 
Epsom trainer, has died at the 
age of '69. Among his many 
successes were two wins in the 
Jschweppes Gold Trophy in 1971 

... .. __ . . Spain 
Lady Booth, widow'of Major1-^!? 

Sir*'Paul Booth, died on_-irr.uii 

■:a 
.6. -She was .Agues -.-Ellen, yN 

oenweppes Loom Trophy In 1971 dau^wer of G. A. -Gray, 
and 1973 and the thrilling last she was married in'1917:: r*, 
stride victory of . Mr Fred hudbajid. died - in 1963: ?.. \'fi-l 
Pontins Specify in the 1971 -- ;■ >'e i>- 
Grand National. - Lady - Gibb, widow: of . -, -jtaaay - moo, widow 01 WMS'-^k, «.. 

The Hon xa—. r* General Sir Evan Gibb, v;- 
bell widow B'rt.PSfe S®* CMG.-DSQ, died Wt-'JulJ' oeu, widow of the Hon Elidor She was Irene - Marguerite,•,,M. 

■Witr* 04.: .wvv. • \ 

ktaRh'imiVw'''. secona wfein 3(340. 5™?** she was mamed in in 1947. ^ J ll -__ 
1913. Her husband died in 1957. __ ,, " :'V 1':-: ftv. 

Matw-s.’Ss- 
jsb, ana .site .was, 

^ v • th 
T 
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THE TIMES 
BUSINESS NEWS 

The stately 
home will 
have to go. 
Don Zoilo. 
Wjritfemost exquisite 
cream sherry. 

Brokers tell 
of Russian 
charters for 
US grain 

Harland & Wolff names new chief ®g discount 
store asks 

By Peter Hill losses on its order hook. At the engineering director and. in that Mr Punt will be given the ^ & 
a F«,.. Hanc hpfore a -overn. same time it is' to become a 1972, ship production director, utmost cooperation by all con- 1* 5 

mpnr in£ncemenf localX wholly-owned government com- Although be was being rcti- cerwd at H. & W. to enable tOF rUllllS Ml 
throueh the nationalization of pany and to be the test-bed for cent yesterday about his plans the shipyard . to continue to & * 
lESSninv aSSJd&Wolff a new experiment in industrial For the s«>“P- Mr Punt said play a vital role ,in the 
£• “SSS?* SSdL a ri democracy. that one “of the primary tasks economy of Northern IrelandiTJlOe CmSf! 
the Belfast smpDPUaing ana T, * j;r.»nr .r th. rAmMnv.«ac tn Lor^r r1>;< rh« Cnvorn. IAWUV 

By Peter Hill 

A few. days 
ment aanoun 
through the 

losses on its order book. At the engineering director and. in that Mr Punt will be given the 

engineering group, yesterday S veTterdav The neV “anaging director at the company was to achieve Later this week the Govern- —-- 
By a Correspondent aoooinred ° a new raanasin- 'vas in fact selected from nearly a marked improvement in in- menr, through the Northern By David Young 

Russia is widely reported in di££to? 5 100 applicants for the post and dustrial relations and from Ireland Ministry of Commerce, The management of the coun- 
shipping circles in London to is Mr Ronald Punt, who iP“rrie'ved P/nels both m that derive the much needed « ejected to announce the llVs largest discount furniture 
have chartered up to 19 bulk wBelfast and London which in- increases in productivity. takeover . . _ , group has comolSned to the 

carriers to carry substantial Sift?1 JSS. tEcTlSb’Sffi *“”SS5E “dshop 2“ *52 £J£. Department of Prices and Con-' 

.r.alcoka Brown u _• . . .i So far there has been no con- 
Sv2?*S?lL'^gd ?up' finnadon of grain purchases or 

carriers to carry substantial hutidine arouo skice 1959 and f,hxded ®aflasement and shop 
Vuaptitie* of North American April has bl?a "r . 
Srat*1- deputy mana&tos director. Uohke his predecessor, 
fhlS.SLHSlS? It it now nearly a year since -boserappor, and relationship 

iostrial leaders are to see pUes. It has been made clear ^ ship charferfbur, according I *Jr Ho^Pc> d*® 1 

Healeyv the - Chancellor, to Whitehall already, and was m brokers the Soviet Union i shipbuilder, departed ] 
.'•'- tomorrow to make-'their presumably repeated yesterday Sis already takenon sufficient turely from the post as 

■ pleas- for a tight incomes that the CBI sees little-.room capacity to SSv up w4 mil- dl«Sr€ 
•-.'f,- . for manoe’,TTrc «» n4r« ' iinrf ™ lo ^ up “ * I With the Labour Gover 

V Vine... the 30,000 workforce, many or inaustry wnjen 
the Danish with the shop flooi was not whom have tired of finding shelved unul di 

.rted pretna- exactly harmonious, Mr Punt themselves under the direction mentary session, 
lost as chief has the advantage of knowing of an unfamiliar figure rec- It is understood that Mr 
disagreement both the yard and the men ruited from outside. Merlyn Rees, Secretary of 

or jiiuusijjr «oicn nave oeen rjn rtnn . c «_ j , 

12 “ =!LS“ — ^ gSSi pot?ntIul° ordei'^ii-oah' 
£lm. 

Slumberland says the order 
for manoeuvre on prices" and with the Labour Government closely. He joined tbc company Mr Stanley Orme, Minister State for Northern Ireland, is wa* first accepted and then 
that price restraints cannot be. »menran or_:„ over his plan for the redevt- in 3959 in the engine design of State at die Northern Ire- preparing an Order in Council returned because it has obhga- fr; discussion will be fere- . *“■ Price restraints capnor be j American grain. 

of ^toe Grand ^Counci]- of ■ have6^rhrnu^h Tbe ae"' managing director technical engineer four years active role in the development the next few days which will and Fan£?.r suPP*y ncw custn- 
Confederation British Employers argue--that -if the ^ takes over at a critical nme in Jater. ■ of the experiment in industrial enable the extension of public “ers while the company is 
ttzv at which members price codes were, to .be si^nif- h Pfh^eR«Mian°^^frar^ the history of the company He was appointed technical relations at the yard said last ownership to go ahead. ] involved in reorganization. 

:..bftoy jcanfly. rifrownteSS?* “SpriC which- is faccd ^ hea-v dirertor in 3963’ ”8^ “The Governmem hope Business diary, page 19 - -.. 
made. itaDle resmr-wouia oe ie» w —;— ------- 

The charters, brokers claim. 
tent of the yard. nt aod became chief land Office, who has played an to be laid before Parliament in u0°s 10 meet existing orders 

ted technical relations at the yard said last 
then became night: “The Got'ernmem hope Business diary, page 19 

made. .7- name rest; 

urging from a two-hour 
:4 ing witb the. Chancellor Q^rid “Yt 

-more uaemploy- J^P1? business cloaked^ Brokers 
identified one of the third TLnrii 

l writes: The Parties as Glenas, a Panamanian X I1U1 il Ty UU5 Maxi workers return 
but 11,000 still idle .. pbe^l Adamson, the dir^^jjjjjuyQ-y which employs 'over brokers. __ m m IXU.I- XXaWU i3X-XJLA JL1XX%/ 

e&eru, said ®“d:’*'25J58iOOO people, yesterday Additionally two more ships I nrjrtf IlfllAn J , , TAI* CllQI*OC supplies yueensway. 
, etm comment on the talks. made h clear to the Govern- of the Scottish Ship Manage- X Ti IXIXXfXIl Bv R. W. Shakespeare suspension units at Hemel Il/l Mlwi Oueenswav lvw u,- 
.r -Ralph said tfac. Mif H«a-' nient drat '-it is prepared to ment group are reported to have Bv Ronald Kershaw 'Production of Austin Maxi Hempstead, are claiming an in- Hanson Trust, rhe industrial WHliaim if W nman-m^nr 
bad told theoK tiza^yhb aod>.cooperate with any practicable been hired through another Thorn Electrical Industries cars ar Cowley, which was rerim pay increase of £10 a . construction erouo headed darif\- the mairer which it- 

: Cabinet were *yhctiminiisproposals to’ help defeat infla- channel. . conSers in^fil2m bid & baited last week with 900 week, although their existing feels is in brelrii of Ihc lSfi-l 
Presumably tius TCferred . non. ■ All the ships have had to be Sheffield Twist DriH and Steel workers laid off, because of the wages agreement does not ex- announced an r8 6m rights issue Resale Prices Arr which »-uW 

«*echer toe policy.should.. Lord Redmayne, the consor- especially equipped for trading meet trade union re ore- continuing effects of an earlier pire until the end of September. £ share at25D for that a manufacturer cannot 
statutory . or voluntary,'- ttum's chairman, spent the to and from the Great Lakds. So SLdm fSn STOS on Fri strike at l components plant in They are due to hold a fur- ev Jv one ireadv held refLe 

: wil r-- u-» u--> sentattves from 6TDS on Fn- be r»;sunied rher mass meeting on Thursday, ev--y one •***& held- - icfuse.to supply goods on the. 

»—s-j:— -in Queens way Discount Ware. 
bouses,.however, has written to 

- — ■ Mrs Shirley Williams. Secretary 
of State for Prices and Con-, 
suraer Protection, to say that 
Slumberland said that tiie order 
could not be accepted because 

——■ of threats by otiier retail groups • 
to boycott Slumberland if it- 

f Al* CflQVOC supplies Queensway. 
MiaiCd Queens way has asked Mrs. 

Hanson Trust, the industrial Williams if her Department can- 
and construction group headed clarify the matter, which if 

Hanson offer 
asks25p 
for shares 

;igh Sir Ralph; ^duM -.oW -moramg- mA Mrs Shirley Wil- far they have all been around [i^Tand attempt to secure 
■jorate on hasstatement-Mp iiams,- Secretaryof State for 25-30,000 dwt, taken for periods umon^Mro’rafo^the offe? 
aley had neOgT. Prices andJJommmer Protec- of 8.18 mon5hs from j£y aod | “^WTOvirt , „ 
1 the confederation, : naq . tion, and^the .afternoon with August. Rates between S4.35 and 
ered what adricMt-coBld. - - tiie Chancellor discussing the J4.80 a ton a month have 

later this week. but at present there are no fresh 

Thom, which has offered Ip . 
a share more than its rival areas 

The favourable terms of the grounds that it is known that 
issue pushed the price of exist- the prices arc going to be cut-.' 

iowever, the CBI team miusL anti-inflation proposals and the i also been identified. 
a ton a month have bidder, the Swedish SKF called from today, and the dispute. 

■ » .-r1 3 *- m . « . * . I       LL. ck/irf) W No ThO 

Men from the bodyraaking moves either by the company up from 140o tolSOp 7 ‘ , V 
eas at Cowley are being r. or the union side to resolve the | Hanson needs, the mJaR. P^^the QuceiJs^, 

™"-“» —- r—r —— —*■;—*- i—;p”'— •*—- ; «*lsu ueeu laeuuzieu. erouo/ has gained the backing assembly line workers should be 
6 ^adeiJi changes to the Brokers claim that these levels of toe Sheffield board, while returning tomorrow. 
tncellor that they, found the . Price Code. 

The st 
tion has 

shutdown of car produc- SJStSnS ‘TJnitedStaw? £hairma"’ savs lhat 3 weeic s.sup iswe - &rab2t sns,l^5 uawi uiBi luwu n.>c« ol me ontnueia Doara, wane -—- - —«uere over ncui ox ixs pruxixs , 
_^_ixflioos rcprcscn&ri& ebe _ •_ £.!•_. * -- rn^.,n»Tsr mj t imbmuai with csxoc from in zhic ftrst of \ land, tvvn r('nr«pniarivpc from1 

^tbe ufflons:unattraetm; r\ Mid. is understood that aWy not have had to pay had Clarksons, taken over by of a continuing strike by 800 3,000 Jaguar workers at Coven- payments' to shareholders "a S,“ji"5 
The OKI - convinced..- the Retail Consortium is con- they entered the marketT which Thorn 18 months ago, are workers in one of the company's try are laid off, another 240 P Apart from the 3p a share net SjSln ^"ide5l!5<1 ilot S supp V 
t m. toe-absence- o»E;;W«er'.-:’.earned that the retail industry overflowing with bulk car- SlDS’s orineioal coir^eriiors kev components plants. This from the MG works at Abuig- interim dividend alreadv paid Queeni,''a> because three of 

: HiSaX^- <£**£*«££*£ rimjSSPltTSi sugUmd D^ite ImTton bai madePabout 11,000 otoernro- don and 1,900 from the 18/22 on^the etisting «PUaI.Hanson 3,^3^ ZnousZmbZ^ 
kuig up- . toe blame for toa condnning thar perhaps the Soviet Union about redundancies and duction workers idle in four assembly -lines ar Cowley, said yesterday it wiU pav a fur- at£°ed 21, ® 
^cy—a neM impbs^^^-. nses in toe Retail Price Index. sought seCT^y pending further rationalization and promises major car assembly centres and Another 500 workers have ther 3.7274p a share in divi- laod ,f order tias met. 

di me opinion _p~__, __c-rrvc enmo cirhcf^iarv nn#>ratfnn«. CYitt- bpprt sent home from bodvmak- 

explained that the Slumberland-' 
board had decided not to supply. 

These doubts are completely | stopped, 
without foundation according 

cy winch' places ..'penalties" xetaflers,- or then- complete re- ££P£rtefl’ - , ^ . .■ 
the ■■ unions 7a*.- well-.-as- nioval, would only have a mini- Wa^ace Jackson writes: It is f H H 

dfoyers. mal effect bn the index, mar- reported from Moscow that in- wthout foundanon 
hey also .Want an explicit ket forces and competition tense- ^iea* spoiled all t Thorn. 
enmient dommitmeot.: on ensuring that prices in the prospects of a record grain crop- 
>lic spending,- .^government shops do hot rise sharply. ■T' rh<* t,,hnn ar" nf th~ 

stopped. and from a radiators factory at even' £7 nominal held of its *c is being illegally treated by. 
The men on strike, from a Oxford, all British Leyland- per cent convertible loan another company. Queensivay.-- 

factory which produces axle and owned subsidiaries. stock. Financial Editor, page 19 has now asked Mrs Williams* 
________—. . . --— for clarification “ so that evei-v-* 

Wage increases 

onsumer 

in the Kuban area of the 
northern Caucasus. 

It has already been estimated „ 
that Russia will be 16 million in HlfslirflflCfi 
tonnes- short of her grain target “ , 

SLd MTs*; lag behind banks 

Gold and the UK economy 
preoccupy central bankers 
From David Blake 

Pound weakens 
slightly as dollar 
gains strength 

for clarification “ so that every-- 
one concerned ran be assumed 
from now onwards to know their 
legal position and have the" 
opportunity to adjust their prac-e 
tices accordingly before more 
serious steps are contemplated." 

Mrs Williams's department 
Sterling weakened ■ slightly has received the complaint from 
_.j _ * —_.1_ r _ _ niTPoncumTi unrl alvlinnrih run. 

has booked up to ^3 million David BIake tween France and the United &•*«*•* Mrs Williams's department 
tonnes of grain from Canada and By Margaret Stone . B T iuiv 7 States over the future role of Sterling weakened ■ slightly has received the complaint from 
made provisional bookings with Insurance companies have ‘ , gold is brokeD. vesterdav in early trading on Queensway and, although con- 
shippers for Hip to 7 million not been able to offer pay rises central Dank governors trora Tbe preDCj, are continuing to the Foreign exchanges. Eut this sidering it, no official comment 

. . . . , . tonnes from the United States, similar to their main com- the leading Western industrial icsist on retrieving the gold appeared to be largely due to has yet been made. 
about. ..inflation have fallen -|-petitors, the large banking nations are believed to have which' they paid into the fund further notable strengthening Mr David Wright, managing 

~~ - discussed today the economic as part of their quota. The of the dollar, rather than to director of Slumberland. said 
. problems of Britain as reflected Americans say that the gold any adverse shift of sentiment that he did not know of any 

elusions of a recent survey on j -a ]ast week’s flurry of activity should be used to pay for aid abour sterling. pressure being put on his com- 
incnrfinop r/MYHW-niW rflrnpfl «. _*_^ _■_■ « « - „ r » ^ 

Dm Frank Vogl - .. :f , about ..inflation have fallen_ 
Washington July ; 7t—United - greatly in^ the first five months « » 
ites Administration officials of this year, the worries over Kous aero men 
mt that the recent tax cuts..unemployment and debt repay- 1 

--1 cash rebates have not; had inept retniin strong. This is 1 cash rebates have not: had ment retrain strong. This is ctorf CJlTIPfinn^ 
i hoped for effect of sharply tending to' encourage saving, 314111 oauvutiuj 
mulating spending. Personal rather thin spending. Twelve thousand Rolls-I 

concerns. 
This is one of the main con¬ 

clusions of a recent survey on 
insurance companies carried lsurance companies carriea 0Vcr the pound and the broader t0 toe developing countries- “It’s “floating devaluation” pany not to supply Qucensway. 
ut py tne incomes^ ises ear GO question of reform of the inter- Although toe governors woidd rate against 10 other key cur- He said: “Our obliearion*; 

overtime ban and non-coopera- 
large insura ni 

By-contrast 

SPiS SnaJ toier thifl spending. ': Twelve thousand Rolls-Royce rfr«> «F lovd ErratfvT And question of retorm or tne inter- Although toe governor wotun rate against 10 other key cur- He said: “Our obligations 
7rimS°in ^Sni^ersAty* forecasts aero engine wrkere in toe ^rich ih?Siditiwml national monetary system. How- obviously play a key role m the reacies, from toe base-date of are to our existing customer* 
-ing. at a record rate, Tiut orily- a most gradual improve- Midlands yesterday went ahead month for oav awards for many ever no formal statement was detailed implementation of any December 1971, widened and we could nor take on any 
£Sm?r speKg ^re^ns 7 mem in comingmonths to sales -with sanS^ including^n SKfinS^S.expected from toe governors agreement, the real dispute »s a shgbtly to 2,.9 from 2/.S per new orders at the rime. The 
•S£h. of consumer-goods. . • . overtime ban and non-cSper* By-cSSS^trito tofbSking her!, *«£*£ “P0“i?ys™5 £°lmcal ®ne*^ v ^Th^ Ltd - cent order Queensway was 

..The officials fear thar they The latest Department of doit, despite a company olti- ind^try^where it. is the big on^f. SfPd”n Euro deposits downy N^pound^ fe!l : cent rerurned with rbeir approval., 

.ay now have tn revi^ down- Commerce figures; show toar matum that their action could employers who are able to - Tnnk m tha depof^ by MmMc Ea^ern *&unst toe^ dollar to. biib/U. A montij ag0 S]Umberland 
ards toeir predicnons that American retail sales fell agau) lead to three factories cioang. make7toe largest salary in- ^ SQrt out C0UttI?el»most other maior currencies announced that in August it it' 
tal growth in ■' toe gross in toe week .to June 28, this Shop stewm-ds ordered toe creasesr-in toe insurance in- mBrket d«^tned sharply dunng most other major currencies. tQ make lfi0Q workers redun. 
ational product .for toe nme dedfimtig by 0.5 i>er cent, sanctions after toe manage- dustry toe' survey ■ concludes toe ®c. pr_,_ --the first quarter of 1975, accord- ; danr because of the economic 
-cond half of. this year would - after fallingby 0.3 per cent in meat's rejection of a pay claim that the smaller specialist firms Imns by bnngi *, dc believe \° ^Eau*tics released by toe Head Wri^htSOll award situation and will close three 
• at an annual rate of ar.least- toe previous week. submitted six months Ster toe are better placed toan toe large of inflation, and do wtb^ere Bank for^International Settle- tieaa vy nbau.unawara {actories _at Paisley< Reilfre^ 
percent. - - v;'.,- :• ;• Sales m toe .final week oF company granted rises of up to companies. *?. “S-ISRjSlauJ cnnmt Head. Wnghtson Foundnes shire; Wokingham, Berkshire < 
These fears also ansa fronr . June were 4 per cent above £8 a week. . “ISnv of toe larger organiz- allow Britain to pursue unreanv At S3,500m (UfiQQm) they has gained an order worth and TvsJey. Birmingham, 
sappointmenr over the ^expec-- toe comparative 1974 period. The comoanv save wamine arm ns Jwito tbousaods of tically consumptton-orxentated were stiU toe most important, about £2m to supply tunnel «- * for tVl. roA„Z. 

1 ion of reduced consumer^but this figure is not adjusted «2S3J»ue S£5Sviv,<! ^mlvrannot afford policies. . . _._. single source of new funds to segments, for an underground . ._. . ^ 

dant because of the economic 
situation and will close three 
factories —at Paisley, Renfre\\- 

ion of reduced consumer - but.this figure is not adjusted ^ ^ sanctions continue employees simply cannot afford pohaes. . . single source of new funds to segments, for an underground . aso } reduiw 
mding as a. result of Jhigber for inflation: ^rnllTSrtstSe bv 25 On toe broader quesuon of the market, but compared un- railway in Sao Paulo, Brazil, dancies was not falling orders, 
•ZTZrsJ.• ■ U/miA It Will close dovra_tactones_ 3t to let payroll costs ru,e _ij niw.„ra reform, there is F<>nn,.rJiitr rb*. <5«;anfbn Pr»i(iirnnn nf rattinpc urill hiir ri«ino nvprhMfU and hah. •rt-term intmest- mes. and ■ .' IJe Federg Home Loan gucknaJL Noringbamshire, plrcem*. Smaller firms 'find world oirrency rrfonn, toere is favourably, trito toe S5,40(hn Production of castings trill but firing overheads and non- 
irible increases ..in petrol Bank of San Francasco, whscb Mnnrn^irel T^Srershire rhai: the sakrv bUl is a much relatively bttle which can be deposited w toe preceding last begin later, tins year at toe productive expenses. SUimbeir- 
c®. .. -. •••. '• ... . . covers toe largest savings bank ?lOd®?SbrveI^om01^^eSte^Shl^e, 1 £f simiffi^cott iiem 'done until the deadlock be- quart*r of 1974. AP-Dow Jones. * Eaglescliffe iron foundry. 1 land stated. 
•be fears of toe .officials; are - district- in-.toe country,, '-coni- and peroy tomorrow._less sigmncanx cosl tem _ .----- ■ - --- --. 
(ported by mora-atatisrics obiprising • ail of California, ——   ' ^ m j __ _ 

S3SS»»«:eSs3SifES Nippon Steel prices going up by 15-4 pc POWELLDUFFRYN: 

C°I™e, .varagi^ 15.4 pac -gj.end oI 1974. Japan- 303111 Well SGrVfid 
iversity of MitoiSb- ' for mortgage iMns had been cent are being implemented by JVwitG 800 venwfll be ese miBs could cover a deficit UMII 111 VVull Mill Villi 

Si'W-fflBk?*-■STSMS^aS'irts; »?-»-«■ ^Sk^assjs &>!■-- u . ■ 
t ■ consumer . sentiment bad also . been a record dt 

Nippon SteeL Japan’s leading apj^d to shipments in the in _ dome^c production wjto 

2 -icf-.-*11-" s-oSSKr^arfiss asra?4t.csuP2 
rS“frs-JS ta-ai ras?" »gsms SyJft .0 the EEC 

brnary to toe end $f May, ing far toe vofemne of d£Sn3to ^Company executives yes ter- bavePbeen a Source of some coo- 
nifying a most: substaht»l_. new savings inflows. steelmakers and is rSUSSrJS toe ini cera to European steel pro- 

nee is a I cover 
nifying a most: subsfltotial new springs inflows. steelmakers “ » aeagneo w cern to European steel pro- 

^of ^ would be insufficient to tan flgg, “g“ ft 
Sowrer- toe;suirey shows ; assera of thesavi^sand Joans to counter toe decline in expan cover Ministry of international Trade 
it while- consm^r .anxieties banks .10 this distncp. prices. £iT? proSuc- SSustry ^ ^e] 

haws heeD held ■vT£tt£FS3BS» 

it while-constc^^ .anxieties banks in this . district- prices. 
Nippon 

TC wms£40m 
rder for cable ; 
i Venezuela 

SSrSStit' d^ei prices b«n » 

creSes-Sobe implemented in inflationary boost to toe domes- ducers outside Jap - 

POWELL DUFFRYN; 
again well served 

by broad 
spread of interests 

The wide spread of Powell Duffryn's activities 
led the Group to a .9.6% increase in pre-tax profit in what 

the Chairman, Sir Alec Ogilvie, described as a year of 
political and economic batterings. 

How the markets moved V 3^240-narrtical-mile und er- 
. telephone cable , to iihk toe- 
nary Islands and Venezuela- _ 
ro be supplied by Standard ! fields; has been found by toe 
lephones- and Cable* toe ITT Amoco/Norwegian Cqnsondtim RlSCS 
jsidiary,'under a £40itt order group.; - - , Broken Hill 13p to 745p 
ich was announced yester- «^P1?.co sejd toting , nn. toe sett Bros 6p to 6Sp 
7 Valhall structure * has indicated Bremner 3p to 43p 
{•*{.. rnry+mt-t '^TCV sanffated sections of over Dunlop Bldgs Ip to 49p 
5s;3W feet within toe ebajk for- Dreamland Elec 2p to 34p 
gest sni^e .exp«T prder. lt. jnation. The zone tested an Hanson Tst • 20p to I60p 
s condudea wth.STCs snbi; aggr®gHt(1 flf 2330 barrels of Lyons, J. ord 5p to lSOp 
rmesystemto^on STS® 2^3miHion cubic ' n , 

ieet a of gas.- Falls' 
^tiwevm:, toe-full potential of Vk of NSW' JOp to 635p 

nerodfc Tye -jggte; j!g*_ Of. toe weL.lhas not been properly Barclays Bk lop to 265p 
e to carry a,840 -sunuitane- g^alnacew por mechanics FH South lip to Lap 

5 telephone conversations reSons, Amoco had to abandon BP SS SnS 
M Hd. sBaassstftat 7^2!? 
nezuela. . indicated pay zone at toe top ffzL, Rlt . 8p to 2i5p 
2onnexion ' between -.toe of toe chalk. • ■ 

FT index: 317J —5.6 
The Times index : 134.24 —1.77 

THE POUND 

I0p to 635p 
I0p to 265p 
lip to 175p 
14p to 519p 
10p to 36 Op 
7 p to 232p 
8p to 215P 

Moss Bros 
Norton, W. E. 

' Rio Tin to Zinc 
Staflex Int 
Selection Tst 
Teacher 
Union Corp 

3p to 28p 
ip to 8p 
3p to 182p 
4p to 40p 
ZSp to 565p 
Sp to 205p 
7p to 537p 

3o to 43p ’ uo Tin to Zinc 3p to 182p Australia 5 1-71 
s iS to 49p Staflex Int 4p to 40p Austria Sch 3S.-S 
Z-c 7n to 34p Selection Tst ISp to 5S5p Belgimn Fr S3.75 
:iCC ?Sp”o 160p Teacher Sp to 205p Canada S 2.29 
a 5?io 150P Union Corp 7p to 537p 

France Fr 92S0 
Germany DM 5.35 

lop to 635p Paterson Zocfa JOp to J60p Greece Dr 66.7S 
10? to Hip Reed Int 8p to 226p Hongkong S U.to 
11? to I75p SbeH . Sp to 307p Italy 1^ 1«0.OT 
14d to 519? Sale Tilney Sp to 68p Japan \n .67£-9® 
ifto to 36Op Security Scrv iop to SSp Netherl^Kis Gld 5J5 
7nw232p Ultramar 9Jp to isfep Norway Kr 1130 
8p to 215? Vlakfonteln lOp to 19Sp . Porting E« fo.00 

------Spain Pcs 124.75 
l*ck in turn trading. SOR-S 1.22SI7 »» Monday. Smtoft |.W 
iCnriHes were easier. SDR-I was 0,561001. $ 233 

Paterson Zocb lOp to J60p 
Reed Int 8p to 226p 
Shell 
Sale Tilney 
Security Scrv 
Ultramar 
Vlakfonteln 

Sp to 307p 
5p to 68p 
lOp to SSP 
9Jp to ISSp 
lOp to 195p 

Bank 
buys 
1.71 

3S.25 
53.75 
2.29 

1235 
6.05 
930 
5.35 

66.75 
11.05 

1430.00 
670.00 

Bank 
sells 

1.66 
3635 
91.00 
234 

12.15 
7.80 
8.90 
5.15 

6430 
10.65 

1380.00 
645.00 

535 
10.95 
53.00 

131 
119.75 

8.70 
530 
2.18 

35.75 

nary Islands and the Spanish Conoco said yesterday that it ~ . -..II <-r>R-s 1 22517 on Monday Suvd« Kr 9.00 8.70 
unland, and so to.toe jest ol As to receive lOflOQ barrels of Equities fell hack 10 thin trading. SDR-S vas 1.--3L q day, ^ | ^ 530 
rope and beyond; tnll be yfe o£L a .day from toe Hamilton Gilt-edged securities were easier, sdr^ was 0.561001. us s 233 2.18 

sting cable systems. ^ . > . Brothers Argyll field 'at its a**rtinc feu bv 50 points to Commodities: Cocoa was sharply Yugoslavia Dnr 373 0 35.75 
Zable manufacture wll be at Humberside refinery., I218 70. The “ effective devalua- hl^er yesterday .Reuter’s-cmn- ~ k , ^ M SMgPK^ 
eenwich, JftiitH Wbolwidi- -.. ' Algem maintains tion *» rate was 27.9 per cent. UttH.zr 
d Southampton- . ^ - v-i; - - - ^ crmfe priccs, page 18 Gwd declin*rt by SI.25 to S163.00 O.073J oa Fnday). %/*7omi8ii 

vr*7_ • Reports, pages 20. 21 and 22 currency tolneas 
an qz- 

Years ended 31 st March 1975 

£000 

1974 

£000 

1973 

£000 

Trading Profit 12,583 11,328 8,992 

Profit beforeTaxation 11,858 10,818 8,684 , 

Net Earnings ofthe Year before 

Extraordinary hems attributable to 

Ordinary Shareholders 
-pershare inpence 

5,493 

21,5p 
4,919 

• 19.3p. 

4,817 

18.9p 

Ordinary Dividends 

-pershare in pence 

1,662 
6.516p 

1.529 

5.995p 

1.692 

6.63p 

Dividend cover 3.3 

times 

3.2 

times 

2.2 
times 

Return on Average Net Assets Employed 17.7% 17.7% 18.3% 

On other^ pages 
Business appointments 
Appointments vacant- , 
Financial Editor 
Financial -news 
Letters 
Entry-. 
Market-reports-- . . 20 
Wall- Street ■ 
Shares prices 
Bask Base Rates Table 

20 I Company Meeting Reports : 1 UBM Group 
10 BPB Industries . . 
Id Culier Guard Bridge 

20, 21 Holdings 
18 Evans of Leeds 

' IS Plantation Holdings 
20, 2i, 22 Powell Dnffryn .■ • 

22 Sheepbridge Engineering 
' 23 The Tbarsis Sulphur & 

ile 22 Copper Co 

Interim Statements: 
\\ Alexanders Discount 

Company 

^ Prospectuses:* 

First Boston (Europe) 
22 Turner Curzon 

The coming year: 'The Group starts from a position of considerable 
financial strength. However, against the present economic background, 
no company Chairman can view the immediate future with equanimity. 

Although I remain hopeful, it wiif require a significant upturn in same areas 
of our activities if we are to match last year's record profits/' 
. Powe/l Duffryn Chairman. Sir Alec Ogifvie. 

The parent of a broadfy based Group 
■ - of Companies engaged in 

f&fk Pniftral! Rdffrvn manufacturing, contracting and 
ESgjg r U lfw Mil llftil II Jf II service activities principally related 

Ti . .. ■■ .. '■ ' to the construction, energy and 
transportation industries. 

(Copm of the Report and Accounts are available from the Secrtlarf, PcW'cllDutfr/n Limited, 
5 Stanhope Calc. London W1Y6LA) 
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Retail sales 
show15pc 
fall in May 

Final figures for the volume 
of retail trade during May, 
published yesterday, confirm the 
sharp fall indicated by the pro¬ 
visional figures. The index for 
retail sales is now revised 
slightly downwards to 102.5 
(1971 = 100), seasonally adjus¬ 
ted, -a drop of about 15 per cent 
from the higb April level. 

Other figures published yes¬ 
terday by the Department of 
Trade show that the amount of 
new instalment credit advanced 
by finance bouses and retailers 
amounted to £247m in May, 

~ RETAIL SALES AND H~ 
The following are the seasonally 
adjusted figures for the volume 
of retail sales and value of new 
instalment credit released by 
the Department of Industry: 

Sales by New credit 
volume extended 

_1971 = 100 £ 

1972 105.8 2497 
1973 110.7 2871 
1374 109.9 2517 
1973 Q1 111.8 761 

02 108.3 681 
03 110.6 ‘ 717 
04 112.0 712 

1974 Q1 109.8 576 
Q2 • 107.3 614 
Q3 111.0 648 
04 111.6 679 

1975 Q1 111.5 723 
June 108.2 205 
July 109.2 216 
Aug 111.4 215 
Sept 112.2 217 
Oct 111.4 231 
Nov. 112.8 224 
Dec 110.8 224 
1975 
Jan 113.0 246 
Feb 112.3 243 
March 109.4 234 
April 120.2 271 
May 102.5 247 

Algeria maintains crude at $11.75 
despite reports of Opec price cuts 
By Roger VIelvoye 

Algeria has decided to main-, 
tain the price of its crude oil 
at $11.75 (£535) a barrel des¬ 
pite speculation that it would, be 
farced to join the price-cutting 
trend started by Libya, Nigeria 
and Iraq. 

In a statement announcing 
unchanged price, for the third 
quarter of this year, Algeria 
also became the first member 
of die Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries to admit 
that some Opec members had 
been involved in price-cutting. 

The $11.75-a-barrcl price for 
oil was applicable to all cus¬ 
tomers of Sonatrach, the state 
oil company, regardless of the 
quality of the crude or the port 
of loading. 

House-owners 
‘ sitting tight ’ 

House prices have risen by 
about 5 per cent in the first 
three months of 1975,, according 
to a marker analysis by the 
Anglia Building Society. The 
increase applies to all kinds of 
property: new, secondhand and 
older houses.. 

However, most market 
activity is concentrated around 
the lower end of the housing 
scale, which is at the £10,000 
mark in the provinces and up 
to £20,000 in the London area. 

Many ' anxious vendors of 
higher-priced houses have had 
to reduce their asking prices 

Because of the shortage of 
mortgage funds and the general 
economic climate, more ,and 
more house-owners have decided 
to “ sit tight ”. This is 
reflected in the increased 1 
amount of activity in extensions 
and improvements. 

The statement said that the 
oil of Nigeria, Iraq and Libya 
was undervalued in relation to 
Algerian crude “ which is in 
line with the price of Gulf oil 

Oil industry sources feel that 
Algeria may see a sharp fall off 
in liftings following the 
decision. Libya’s offer to the 
oil companies to save 36 cents 
a barrel of its costs in return 
for higher liftings,, and similar 
action from Nigeria and Iraq, 
has reduced the market for 
Algerian oil. - 

In Geneva, Saudi Arabia and 
the four American oil company 
partners in the Aramco con¬ 
sortium are tbougt to have 
made some progress in the 
negotiations for a complete 
state takeover 

Kuwait sales: Kuwait hopes to 
sell 645,000 barrels of • oil per 
day direct to national oil com¬ 
panies and similar customers 
during the last quarter of this 
year, Mr Abdel-Rah man al- 
Atiqi said in Kuwait yesterday. 
Venezuela takeover: Organisa¬ 
tion of Venezuela’s national oil 
corporation, Petroven, will be¬ 
gin this month, with an initial 
capital of S460m, President 
Carlos Andres Perez told con¬ 
gress yesterday. He was speak¬ 
ing after his' draft Bill on 
nationalisation of tl)e 20 Ameri¬ 
can, British and Dutch compan¬ 
ies was criticized because of 
fears that it would allow for¬ 
eign companies to maintain 
their hold on the industry. 

Typewriter plant sitters-in 
draft plan for new industry 
By Ronald Kershaw 

Chances of establishing a new 
company at Hull to take the 
place of the closed plant of 
Imperial Typewriters have not 
been written off by the 
Government. 

Mr David Cairns, regional 
organizer of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, at Hull 
yesterday said he had received 
a letter from Lord Beswick, 
Minister of State for Industry, 
asking him to forward as soon 
as passible the prospectus now 
being prepared by the union for 
an alternative industry at the 
Imperial plant. 

In fact, this was the letter 
sent out last week by the mini¬ 
ster to MPs and trade unions 
which, in addition to informing 
the various parties that he could 

Orders for ICL 2000 stand at £45m 
International Computers has 

received firm orders for about 
30 of its large (2970 and 2980 
models) 2900-series computer 
systems, worth about £45m, Mr 
Peter Ellis, the company’s 
worldwide marketing director, 
said last Friday. 
„> Other orders, Mr Ellis indi¬ 
cated, were being negotiated 

. For the first nine months of 
the company’s current financial 
year, Mr Ellis said, overall 
sales amounting to 85 per cent 
of die budget for the year had 
been achieved. For the -2900 
series, the figure was higher 
than this average. 
^Prospective 2900-series cus¬ 

tomers who have not yet been 
identified by ICL are believed 
to include the United Kingdom 
Atomic Energy Authority; and 
Dataskil, ICL’s software and 
services subsidiary. 

The introduction of the large 
2900 systems is now gathering 
momentum, with the instaJJa- 

Computer news 

tion of a 2970 for customer 
program testing and demonstra¬ 
tion at ICL’s Putney System 
Centre in London. 

Customers for whom pro¬ 
grams are being tested at 
present include the Ministry of 
Defence’s Bureau West at 
Devizes; W. H. Smith, the book¬ 
sellers and newsagents group ; 
and “an important scientific 
organization * which is believed 
to be the UKAEA. 

Customers will use the 
Putney centre prior to the in¬ 
stallation of their own 
machines, initially on a local 
batch basis and later via re¬ 
mote access. 

Operating 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, the £135m 

system will handle work for 
about 12 customers daily dur¬ 
ing the first three months, la 
addition, 15-20 demonstrations 
a week will be given to pros¬ 
pective customers. 

Tynwald’s Univac 
The Isle of Man government 

(Tynwald) has begun to use a 
Univac 90/30 computer to 
handle the unique blend of local 
authority and independent 
government work for which the 
island is responsible as a self- 
governing British dependency. 

Mr William Dawson, govern¬ 
ment treasurer, said last week 
that the use of the computer 
would enable the island to pro¬ 
vide efficient administration 
without the expense of increas¬ 
ing the number of government 
employees (at present slightly 
more than 4,000 out of an island 
population of about 60,000). 

Initial task of the system is 

to integrate the financial func¬ 
tions of the government. Pay¬ 
ment of creditors, expenditure 
analysis and bank reconciliation 
are running on a batch basis on 
the computer at present. 

Later, the system will take in 
payroll, loan repayment and 
census-analysis work. This, it 
is intended, will be followed by 
the construction of a property 
database which will serve the 
various specialized government 
boards. 

The property database, it is 
planned, will handle rating on 
a pilot basis next year. This 
could lead to .a more compre¬ 
hensive central database later. 

In its database development, 
the Isle of Mao Treasury 
intends to use DMS/90 software 
provided by Univac as a pro¬ 
prietary package. The initial 
batch systems bave been 
specially .designed. 

Kenneth Owen ; 

£700 wage 
rise for ICI 
scientists Shaking male chauvinism 

no longer justify expecting Lit¬ 
ton Industries to hold off realiz¬ 
ing their assets at Hull and 
Leicester, also said that the Gov¬ 
ernment remained ready to con¬ 
sider any suggestions 

The typewriter factories at 
Hull and Leicester were closed 
last February by the American- 
owned Litton Industries, and 
more than 70 former employees 
haye occupied the factory ever 
since. During the weekend writs 
to regain possession of the fac¬ 
tory were served 

Mr Cairns said last night: 
“Leicester is completely 
finished, but that is not the case 
at Hull. Lord Beswick’s letter 
has given us new hope. We bave 
an international company of 
high repute interested in asso-, 
dating themselves with us. 

.Wage rises of “at least £700 
new money” are to be paid to 
most of ICI’s 7.000 scientific and 
technical staff, the Association 
of Scientific, Managerial and 
Technical Staffs announced 
yesterday. 

The union said the settlement 
—put to members by secret 
ballot—would bring increases of 
from £550 to £1,000 a year. 

Present salaries range from 
about £2,500 to £4,500. There 
would, in addition, be a thresh¬ 
old payment on a 1 per cent 
for 1 per cent basis. 

This would be triggered off 
after the retail price index baa 
risen 18 per cent, taking the 
June index as 100 per cent. The 
threshold would stop after a nse 
of 6 per cent—that is, a RPI of 
124 per cent. 

Mr Roger Ward, the union’s 
ICI section secretary, said the 
“large settlement’* was reason¬ 
able for higher paid staff. But 
ICI still had “ a long way to go 
to improve the lot of junior 
grade staff.” 

Swan Hunter strike . 
Swan Hunter’s six Tyue ship¬ 

building yards came to a 
standstill yesterday because of 
an unofficial strike of 5.000 
workers in the outfitting and 
ancillary trades, trying to beat 
the pay rise deadlines. The 
remaining 5,000 manual 
workers, with the exception of 
apprentices were laid off 
because of the withdrawal of 
safety services. Although the 
striker’s present pay agreement 
does not expire until January 
they want an immediate rise of 
£8.30 plus £2 in the New Year, 

! the same as agreed for boiler¬ 
makers 10 days ago. 

More visitors to UK 
Foreign visitors to Britain 

during the first quarter of this 
year rose by 13 per cent com¬ 
pared to the corresponding 
period in 1974, according to 
figures issued yesterday by the 
Department of Trade. There 
were 1,637,000 foreign visitors 
during the first four months 

OECD inflation cool 
Consumer price increases in 

the 24-nation Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development fell to 0.8 per cent 
in May, compared with 1.1 per 
cent April, according to figures 
released yesterday. However, 
with the exclusion of Britain— 
where prices rose 4.2 per cent 
in May—the rate was 0.6 per 
cent, OECD said. 

Scots boost coal sales 
Coal sales in Scotland last 

year were up by 750,000 tons 
on 1973. A total of 11.800.000 
tons were sold, states Coal 
News. 

The South of Scotland Elec¬ 
tricity Board bought 7,500,000 
tons. 

Shaking male chauvinism 
out of the mothers . srrtsrafc 

“ Management, attitudes and Unconscious arrogance, oui ^ YVork Study. Organisatia 
practices towards women at arrogance nonemeiess. and Methods in his letter i 
work” (June 30) comes as no I do not think it possible (a 27, that we should a 
surprise to the career orien- break down the prejudice of support Leo: Murray in b 
tated woman. The statement managers now in their late ju- . exhprtijbtioa for increased » 
that “most managers respon- ties (some a great deal young- 
sible for hiring begin watb the er are affected die same way), This is because whilst 6, 

out time and time again when _ Unfortunately the _ uals from industry to qoihji 
a woman endeavours to break introduces and perpetuates, tiu ductive industries such ax» 
through the sex barrier and amtu4e is more often, than not iai senrices, .environmental * 
obtain a post equal to that of a the -.mother the. chHd' vices, leisure services? etc. ~ 

son is regarded as of para¬ 
mount importance. the She can do this, eventually, mourn uaFs standards that che-eldcj- 

but with far more struggle dau&xvr is freat1^_ash^Jn^ and the underprivileged shb? 
than any man—good, bad or best , the son must have a ^ forv and . white** 
indifferent in his work—ever good education ^come^ what of these serviced 
has to contend with. It is, from may, rhe daughter is dustries are undoubtedly:"^ 
the woman’s angle, a most en- work until marriage so whar j“re 

'stts&zzzsft 
7.nr0Un£?n.MW £ ‘"tadS sphere, perhaps more kAWiSml 7 

fhoppmg it she has to jr«m.In than any may iHnSiMe^ ' 

W iirriscM! sritsssMSs 
how -rili he manage.™ .obtain The aim for each and[.every « a„ J?ra]rJ’os?1 . 

moves awav from a good shop- Until this kind of tftmKxng nature wnicn couia. . 
nine area to work in a bad equality appears and becomes effected so I -suggested thi 
Ini ft^ll noTonger be easy established, I believe that, a to the.commltant Ilte restik 
to shop (the deep freeze and woman—no matter how then- unplemeptation was S 
an excellent dailv help her ability or desire to work in the consultant .was able. 
apparently being unheard of a career post beside men with- complete hjs■> clinic bv.330 pir . 
by the majority of male man- out being regarded as slightly As Len Murray appealed, 
agersl); does she realise that odd—will have to be content I also appeal for increased p 
a career post is hard work, etc. with a middle management ducuvify^ . throughopt .: y-' 

These questions have been appointment and, believe^ me, Uniteti;-.Kingdom,- sincere 
put to me in interviews by a even that is . an almighty will achieve hivh .waeM^-fi 
panel of six serious-faced and struggle to obtain 1 costs .and diminish the wna> 
earnest men, not one of whom THELMA JENKINS!, rate j)f inflation to the ' 
thought them odd or insalting 10 Freemason’s^Road, or. us ail. ? •• 
and not one of whom was pre- East Croydon, Surrey. H. MITCHELL . . 

Directory. ... 
School of -Management S’ 
vices, 
Beeston, Notts. 

Brussels meat promotion fund 
From Mr D. G. Hadow For the sake of accuracy, _ . / • 
Sir, I fully accept the point in and to reaffirm the Commis- PniDlilO if - | 
Business Diary in Europe (June sion’s concern for the interests VvHlillg -11 . 
30) that the £1.4m a year meat of the consumer, l should like From Mr H. L. Han 
promotion fund tbe Meat and to point out that there is a Sir, Next time I feel like fli' 
Livestock Commission have place on the Meat Promotion . i’ng with fate, I shall put i' 
just set up would have been Executive for a consumer- tuppence into a'fruit machh 
very useful last autumn, but k representative. It is hoped to I shall part with my coin-c. 
took time to secure the sup- fill it in tbe near future. On tainly to no less avail- than I; • 
port of the industry as a whole the consultative paneL which in a. phone box, and possibly 
and a way had to be found of advises the executive, there are more.; and if tbe madu 
raising the large sums two consumer representatives, 'should fail to function, and. 
required. Secondly, Kenneth Allright ask the operator for help, s' 

Moreover, it should be readily demonstrated his im- will not require of me, for t 
remembered that promoting, partiality by resigning from privilege, a further fourpen< ; 
meat is a continuous and long- the chairmanship of the NFU's which m my case, in any ca 
term operation; continuous Livestock Committee on taking I might by then very well f 
because housewives will always up his appointment as chair- "have got. And I shall j 
need information about meat, man of the Meat Promotion tuppenceworth not of frusc 
whether it is scarce or plead- Executive Committee. tion, but of fun. 
cul, and long-term because pro- DAVID HA DOW, Yours sincerely. 

Sir, I fully accept the point in and to reaffirm the Commis- 
Business Diary in Europe (June sion’s concern for the interests 

cul, and long-term because pro- DAVID HADOW, 
ducers need to bave confidence Director Genera], 
in the future of meat produc- Meat and livestock commission, 
tion. We are now in a position PO Box 44, 
to give this continuous and Queensway House, 
long-tenn. support. Bletchley, Milton Keynes. . 

□on, but of fun. 
Yours sincerely, 
H. L. HART, 
2 The Street. 
Weeley, 
Clacton-on-Sea, 
Essex. 

of a Companys Results in1975. 
The decision to instituteThe Times Awards’ 

proved folly justified in the event. 
In 1974, we received nearly 200 entries and our 

judges found it a most difficult task to detide on the 
winners. We look forward to receiving a comparable 
number of entries during the coming year and 
only minor category changes for this year’s scheme 
have been made. It has been decided to discontinue 
the colour category and introduce one for'Interim 
Results or Preliminary Figures! 

The 1975 revised categories and conditions of 
entry are set out below. 

The Awards will be made by an independent 
panel of expert judges. 

An advertisement of a company’s results 
whether the Chairman’s statement is oris not included 
in full or in abridged form, should: 

a) Attract the eye, by reason of its design. 
b) Beeasytoread,bytheskilfuluseoftypography. 
c) Contain such information as prospective 

investors or professional advisers are likely to 
require, including details of the business 
carried on by the company. 

d) Indude such illustrations, graphs, or diagrams 
as are necessary to supplement (c) above. 

e) Leave the reader with the impression that the 
company concerned would be a good one to do 
business with, or workfor, or in which to invest. 
The panel will judge the entries in terms of 

these criteria 
Note: In the case of the category1'Interim 

Results or Preliminary Figures’ only criteria (a) to (d) 
will ap ply. 

The Awards. 
As in 1974, the Awards themselves will 

comprise: 

a) The Grand Prix, to be held for one year, 
awarded to the entrant whose advertisement, in the 
opinion of the judges, is the best submitted, 
irrespective of category. The Grand Prix consists of 
a silver trophy, specially designed for The Times 
by Gordon Hodgson. 

b) Prizes for category winners. The first prize in 
each category will be a workingreplica of The Times 
clock in diver. The second and third prizes will be 
silver medallions. Awards will be made both to the 
winning advertiser and his agent. 

Conditions of Entry 
All entries are free but must have appeared in 

the pages of The Times Business News during 1975 
The following are the categories in which 

awards will be made: 
1. Final Results: 

a) Colour or Black and White. Half page or 
larger; or equivalent. 

b) Colour or Black and White. Less than 
half page, or equivalent. 

2. Interim Results or Preliminary Figures 
Colour or Black and White. (All sizes). 
Entries will be accepted throughout 

the twelve month period January 1 - 
December 31,1975 and should consist of 
a mounted art pull plus six unmounted 
art pulls for the panel of judges. 

Entries should carry a dear indication of the category 
in which they are to be judged. 

They should be sent to: Michael Mander 
Advertisement and Marketing Director; ’ 
The Times, New Printing House Square, 
Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ. 
Telephone: 01-8371234. 

Presentation of the Awards will bemade 
early in 1976. 
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fluids further 
in expansion 

,. soil’Trust's rights’ issue for- 
'■;* .is almost a earboij copy 

’ v’roda l liternational's. earlier.. 
year -in that--'-'it -enables •- 

'' ; Son to effectively ■ double 
' .- "'.v ebolders' Income . without 
1 : r- .iV^'v^Bing officaL—-and cow 

lei- ’’ -- • rigorous—dividend. 
‘ .. ■- i mint- " 

“■ ‘ i ike. • Croda’s, the terms -of: " 
J ‘ . Hanson riMats are'on’e-for-' 
-irt/ ; ^-;_at par offering a subsran-. 

-■"'■■nr" '?■ -premium1 (in this.5“lease": 
-'p) of ex-rights over pub- 

- ’ /‘ptidirprice. That -virtually. 
y~r'." :..'nntees.fuU acceptance of 

;- /.offer and eliminates, the 
r- .c.Id fbi^Udderwriung; V 

: V"\ ertainjj. the package is an 
: :: -.'.actfveone . for Hanson 

. . •’s.'refiOldfirs. in that .the 30'per 
..i"" :;.r statutory maximum divi- 

- :vui- increase is being paid on 
.ibledcapixal. This means that 

• ■ r. prospective yield on the 
: :: dgbts price of 92.5p is8.7. 

i cent, against the notional 
... \ ; !d of just over S per" cent' 

the market price ■ of 360p, 
aiming that a straight maxi- 
m. dividend, increase had 

- ' n paid. 
.• lowever, putting aside ques- - 

' - -'tv is of whether further issues 1 

iir ’t*' z 
Bp- 
;«i. " V.r.- - -- : Y 
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David Young 
looks at aspects *’<H«ui 
of the current • i#1 k 

debate over the ^ W' 
desirability of ^ r 
1 superstores? ~ ^mmte$s&A 
in the United 

in (jrlntTt Tbc Carrefour bypermark 
AVltJgUUlU an equally familiar sight ir 

Pressure from the retail industry for 
a clear policy on hypermarkets 

For Eambergers bas set irs PTIf!fTflnm Tfac Carrefour hypermarket ar Chamberv in France, where such stores have been established for several years. Will they become 
nouse in order, reducing the an equally familiar sight in the British landscape ? 
year-end value of stocks (partly 
thanJcs to a 30 point plus cut in ^ ^ 

Pressure from the retail industry for 
That owes . something to the ** 

fact that the timber companies -g -< • 1 t j 

SSsrSS a clear policy on hypermarkets 
group is well- set to cope ~ +/ A. 
with another year of sluggish The joint move by two of the have money available For major hypermarket near Tonbridge, hypermarkets and superstores, ment begins selling Sainsbury 
demand. Meanwhile, the yield nj0st respected names in the developments, bur those rhai Kent. is strictly neutral, but there is own-labej foods alongside the 
on the shares, at 4-Op, is over retajj industry Sainsburvs and have are increasingly of the It would have been the com- pressure on it from the retail “ Prova ” range of furnishings 
9 per cent, and the cover is Bri_..l u,'*.* 'cmpm irCtn th» view that it should be chan- pantos first venture into the industry to come out with a and clothing, 
excellent. , ,. . . * . . . nelled into the hypermarket hypermarket field, although it firm policy either wholeheart- A reason for this is that life 

It may be a little early to hypermarket lieia, ana meir typC nf development, with ils has several large supermarkets, edly for the concept, or, as its Department of Environment has 
think of. buying for capital decision to attack the mvth iqwer land costs and lower and would have drawn cusrom opponents want, to rule that it been notoriously slow in invesii- 
appreciarion. but those who tiiac tite hypermarket is bad construction costs resulting from the Medway Towns, Maid- is a type of development utisuit- gating the planning applications, 
have the shares should certainly surrounding business by from the use of out-of-town stone, Tonbridge and Seven- able for Britain with its highly a factor which is frustrating to 
bold them. building their first on the edge sites. oaks. developed High Street systems the firms who claim that this 
... of a town where both are sub- The argument, which Sains- |n any event Sainsburvs’ and and shortage of space. form of trading is the only type 
rmol .-1974-75 (1973-/4) sranrially involved in town bury® and British Home Stores British Home Stores' applies- There are obvious examples available at the moment with a 
Capitalization £3.Bin centre sues, is one which has are intent on demolishing, is rion to build a 130,000 square to show that the super-store can chance of keeping prices down. 
Sales £31.6m (t37m) brought a resurgence of interest one still used by local traders foot hypermarket on the out- fit in with existing town The opponents of the hyper- 
Fre-lux profits El.51tn t£--46m’) in this retail secror. ^ when they voice their oppo- skirts of Colchester—interest- centres. The North Midlands markets on the other hand point 
t.arnwgsperstnafV/ApnjJp) It has been the problem of sirion to the hypermarket con- ingly they stick to the term Co-operative Society has two our that there is little available 
Dnnaend'grosso.oVpli.jilp) obtaining planning consents cept. However, a report by the “hypermarket" while Tesco superstores in the potteries evidence ro show that hyper- 

which has been the main Manchester Business School, and the Cn-op societies have within sight of each other; and markets cut the total shopping 
obstacle in the path of hyper- sponsored by the Institute of dropped the term in favour of both trading successfully; but bill, although users of the 

Do\V<*ate & CvGncrai market development. Those Grocery Distribution and the "superstore"—is in for a roOtgh they have been able tn take existing hypermarkets and 
*=* which have got through the Social Sciences Research Coun- ride. advantage of cheaper sites in superstores feel differently and 

rp• , j. local and national planning nets cil, into the effects of the Essex County Council has old parts of towns and the even non-car. owners — the 
1 lQVin2 UD 2ltcr —retail developments in excess Caerphilly hypermarket said firm views on‘ such develop- future of the hypermarket really hypermarket concept revolves 

of 50,000 square feet have ro rhar it is the larger multiples menrs and Hypermarket Hold- lies in the our-of-rown sites. around one-trip shopping, fpr 
A/ir QpIrnpC ^ave Department of the who are worst aFfected and local mgs and Keddies, two of the The Sainsbury-British Home the car owner—feel it woTth 

Otllliv-o Environment approval—have businesses benefit from the first firms in the Field have Stores development, raanv in the while to travel in taxis to 

bold them. 

Final1974-75 (1973-7$) 
Capitalization £3.8m 
Sales £31.6m (£37m) 
Pre-tax profits £l.51m l£2-46m) 
Earnings per share 7.4p (13.7p) 
Diwdend'gross 3.67p (3.31p) 

Dowgate & General 
» rhis - tniahr nnwnliB rh# 1 rp• , . P juvai anu uauuuai *icr^ uu, uu« mv cucus uj me tssex LOUntv council lias oia parts ur towns anu me c»ai iiuu-loi. 
rernmenr in flow Yhe u9n^n rhairman of 1 KiVinS 11D attef —retail developments in excess Caerphilly hypermarket said firm views on‘ such develop- future of the hypermarket really hypermarket concept revolves 
J^ one ^to^ adoSST the w V i ^ of 50,000 square feet have ro that ir is the larger multiples merits and Hypermarket Hold- lies in the out-of-town sites. around one-tnp shopping, fpr 

- - is1 ’me A/fr ‘spIm^Q have Department of the who are worst affected and local mgs and Keddies, two of the The Sainsbury-British Home the car owner—feel it woWh 
^ fonMu1^ ... lVll OCimeb Environment approval-have businesses benefit from the first firms in the field, have Stores development, many in the while to travel in taxis to 

« mUC - .j--,c The board of Midhurst White, been hugely successful and their extra cusrom sucked in by the planning appeals before the industry feel, will be sympa- superstores. This the taxi opera- 
*- S Tropl af Sta^f7LL ^^’ gtrutraon omerests was toil w t^e nrope!rty group in which operators’ assertions that they hypermarket from an enlarged Department of Environment thetically considered because of tors in Northampton, where 

formatWP^cemt m me Amalgamated Investment and keep down prices is one that catchment area. after the council’s rejec- the reputations that both com- Tesco has a superstore on an 
. - ..t-signea. /' . //v.' „ v ro Property has a 40 per cent the present Government is Opposi non from local traders tion of their applications on the pnnents of the new company out-of-tawn site, have discov- 

- Apart from v banging ..4UVir ca^outcpme. . . shareholding, are not, it appears, having to consider very when coupled with present grounds that they would be an have for quality and value in ered, with shoppers prepared 
; nd payments more -utto -ane . yyiuak]r relatively eDIjrejy jn agreement, in front seriously. economic considerations has infringement of Green Belt their trading fields, bur never- to pay the £2 round trip tare 

’ ±h. *nt>n Jtdjaopn • adjtKtea), Hat, but tne aod battenes Dusa- Df a meeting to be held today Price restraints, of course, caused Caters to cancel plans regulations. . theless it will be many months from the town centre io the 
\rnwg5 growth,, ; vMaasons ness seems to be.going strongly as t0 the ynsdom of the novel mean that few retail groups to build a 100,000 square foot The Department’s policy on before the Colchester develop- store. 
.ghts wiJi jLncrease^e .equr^r. again, partly because of buoy- takeover offer announced by P 

Price restraints, of course, caused Caters to cancel plans regulations, 
mean that few retail groups to build a 100,000 square foot The Dep; 

lations. . theless it will be many mouths from the town centre io the 
e Department’s policy on before the Colchester" develop- store. 

■ lse by £8.6m' ner. ’This ;is- said ant overseas^ sales, while the t},e group last week for Dow- 
.... be necessary so that the'gjrow housebuilding-. operations are sate & General, once the 

m gear up in the Jlnired beginmng to see a modest pick- vehicle of Mr ’ Christopher 
, ; :ates without ,’ transferring up. So on present indications Seimes 

• Uf^’inds thr^^the^Qw ^re, the divi^d should be quite Dowgate, ir will be remem- 
• ‘“•ium. Unitedinvest- - safe in the current year with 

Belgians foresee a long haul out of recession 
..; - ents have good reason at this stage to 

. r: nee 1973 3ndtbou^:^lm:itas look for a further increase. 
1 ien rej»id from Unu^d Spat« - 1Q7. 7C 

. - inerated - funds' and .-riocal. 5.mahc}n^3'7^ 
-jrrowings,the subsidiaries 

; ..ere need extra'wbridug'.add 
’• • .n;i,:nn pa,niftfk' Pre-tax profits £4.41m (£6;52m) 

• ’ 4 «he existi0g'tiil geared grpi^i 
•’ Jgnce-sheet 'is-somewhat-sur- ^ ... j 

• -ising^. but shareholders:,will IJainbergerS • ' 
-- rhaps not mind, indireoly'. ‘ ' 

- -.-nding. extr?. .'growth in an ,15;^_a 
:• opoinir v^(± :«ems'•certain jrrepaTed lOf 
- recover before. ours, and - 

- lere HansonVrecordrto date tllC TCGCSSlOfl 
. . ,r .Kaon •nniiil'V^' : ^ - - • - - - - - 

a considerable I Belgium, which shares many of the country though* the gov- scboool-ieavers at the end of the 
amount of money and its invest- Britain’s economic problems, eminent had acted too late in school year will probably boost 
ment trust status, as a result though in a less acute form, is introducing a price freeze. unemployment among young . 
of Mr Selmes financial adven- like this country moving into a The problem for Belgium, the people 
tures. Dowgate is at present new phase in its anti-inflation world’s eighth largest exporter, gurj j0 Spite &f these prcib- 
subject to a Department of policy. It began this week with is that the high rate of inflation ]ems, there are signs that the 
Trade investigation, a fact that the extension for a further three at home has begun to erode its receni downturn in the Belgian 
might make shareholders in months of the price freeze intro- compemiveness in ils tradi- economy is beginning to level 

’ Midhurst White somewhat un- duced at the beginning of May. tionaj overseas markets. As .Mr 0ff. The Banque de Bruxelles 
happy about the proposition. Under pressure from em- Leo Tindemans, the Prime reports in a recent analysis of 
An unusual feature of the bid plovers, however, the extended Minister, explained when his the‘ economy: “Against this 
is than Midburst is offering 6p freeze will be less constricting government finally plucked up bleak background there have 
a share subject to 75 per cent rhan its predecessor. For a start, enough courage to introduce tne Jatelv been some positive signs 
acceptance and 4jp subject to price increases on some 120 pro- freeze: “The terrifying prob- wfeuCh hold out the hope that 
50 per cent acceptances. ducts approved bv the govern- Jem facias us is how to make rhe trough of the present reces- n 

If neither bid succeeds (which ment in rhe spring—but suh- our prices compenpve again, sion is near at band.” H* 
is most unlikely in view of St seqUentiy blocked by the May- experts have esrab- A th i^cators ,hat ir M 
Clements Estates agreement to Tuno frieze will take effect 11 shed that in comparable sec- . ™urrf. "5. ‘ ■ 
sell its 49.6 percent Midhurst imrSSJ^Iy. tors of industry even the United ^naTba^fm^v inq^r- Mr 

I? S« the latter sake ^ other rises notified be- tnore tfae ^ >coa*mic Pn- 
is been •BbwtV^v ‘ -• - " • - . • • rZr - ^ . sell its 49.6 per cent) Midhurst almost immediately - Iors 01 mdustry even tfi 

. v With profits over 20 per cent stands to get the latter stake Also oSer rises notified be- S£ates, *s now produd 
1 . » V " - 5°^ 'at the half-way stage, in lieu of repayment for a loan eQre -u’ freeze bur not author- cheaP{y than Belgium, 
arlton Industries : : ■ Bamberg^ ctannM.K mn- of. iusr E24SJS32. This would £d by S™EO«ranent will ..He could hove added 

Mr Leo Tindemans, the Belgian 
Prime Minister: the 

i°srawiuld flr,e HeTouldhavete that, in .SS. !“ - ^ offfcointr?s gross^UonSl 

recovery: a U-turn can be e& 
peered rather rhan a V-turn 

The more optimistic expect 
rhe upturn to begin during the 
latter half of this year, while 
the more pessimistic see nd 
appreciable improvement until 
the first half of next year ar 
the earliest. 

The latter school of thought 
is probably the most realistic: 
Both foreign and domestic dcr 
mand will remain weak in the 
immediate future and invest¬ 
ment is unlikely to pick up fnc 
some time yet, given the 
present spare productive capa: 
city and rhe limited incentives 
for any revival. 

Because of its dependence oii 
foreign markets (53 per cent 

iuuHgw> cnairaiiiii was anu- oi. jusr rms would u,. .nuemmonr will ne couio nave aaaea max in ITT W^V ,ot tne country s gross national 
anng worse tbings to come, appear to leave some margin of c0me under thl s^ISlv of Mr West Germany and The NeAer- *e our Pnces competihve again. prodpct derives directly from 

1 nMamiEm »n am'nTr come unoer tne scrupny 01 wit i__j_ ■ iooj;„o an increase «i contiaence: the r ___ ..._ 
^$y., doubt about, the true value of Oleffe Ae Minister of lands, die country’s two leading *J«h oford^^oJkf coomared with a deficit of its export tradeL economic 

. oreeasttng^an... BM’MrAS.** SJVSwrS I §aBSl»JSh-i.SSSrS ssST“ M'd^SS! largely on external develop¬ 
ments. Inflation and recession 

[at^ards,^ coul^ .do^^be c®a=. ;prices ibow^signs of bardening, Midburst and constitute Dow- pnees rosebylesstban^l per schernes operating in Europe ®ete,an francs (about £ 100m) 
trod^to herakTc^HiMe^;: :^' att3 that any gains on ;;the’ gate’s main asset, being held as cent and during J110® “7 most wages rise automatically I " 
.Yet "the scale _bf '.the- proiit. - upturn ‘in nrivaie housine -starts collateral for £lm denosited ^ Per cgd^» compared >n Hno urirh rliA rncr nf livino 1 

months ; and the recent None the less, most comment- 1",“ noiEl. i, 
balance of payments and for- ators agree that there will be ^ Be.olj111 Jat.er than most 
eign trade returns, which have no sudden improvement in the ot”er ,,?iu-ptria"zJ?d CDV."tr'ts 
been very satisfectory in economic climate. They share and a, sin}ll,ar ,a8 can ^ 
the first quarter of 1975, for rhe view expressed by rile Pected ,n an>' economic 
example, the trade balance Banque de Bruxelles that recovery- 
showed a surplus of 8,200m “ there will not necessarily be Flaviri f"Yn« 
Belgian francs (about LIDOm) an immediate and vigorous L,dVIU v',u>5 

7Rr0 ^ and “that any gains on ijb*: gate’s main asset, being held as W most wages rise automatically 
'*}1®”.Er9£lt 'upturn in private housing starts collateral for £lm deposited half of 1 per cent, compared -n j|fle t|je cosr Gf HviDg 

5awnturn in the second haffwas. are likely to, be offset by with Commercial Union, St w11*1 annual rate of 13.7 per although the govem- 
o worse rbmi in the first .half; reduced activity on the part of Clement’s partner in a Paris cent between May, 19/4, and ment l0 break this 
be forecast for the present ytar rbe- local authorities. In^^ this, * property venture that proved 1975. link, most commentators expect 
s for an improvement; the however^ there is no case for a ill-timed. ^This ptaraal success has led . union pressure to 
record (until last year) has been ^ ; But only-* month ago Dow- ^ economics numstry in ns keep present^ system intact 
excellent, aod die net dividend:\ gate informed its shareholders latest monthly analysis of the The other^bie 
Is, in any cas^ more than twice ,a j,. • that the-'bnarry might not be Belgian economy to predict an - *1*®' ““v 
zovered by earnings.. In rfiort, _A.-diBi viad of the intricate worth the full,value of the inflation rate of 12.5 per cent 

SHEEPBRIDGE ENGINEERING LIMITED 
Results a Record and an Excellent Year All Round 

- » T • u _: - -- ... . - i . . -.—. ,-k-a —a—   . ^ fronting the eovernment has Th* Annual General Meeting of Sheepbridge Engineering Limited will be held oil 31st July 
zovered by eanwngs.- In short, view of the intricate worth the. full, value of the inflation rate of 12.5 per cent in London 

Admittedly, without, that fore= ff*wnum industries i Thomas deposit; and deferred its prefer- this year, compared with a ^ 7ife _ r .. Cr rorri . . D. „ T rtr, th. _h_- 
ast there would be-some cause- Poole & Gladstone China off tar ence dividend. Suspendedshare- figure of more than 15 per cent Payment since the recession The following is an extract from the bratement by the Rr. Hon. Lord Abercoiiwai, the chair- 
or concern, for while, the fuU is taken bp both the Stock holders in Sr Clements, that is during 1974. This estimate co- began to bite just over a year man, circulated with the report and accounts. 

ea^-5r0fit t>f .cIose_.to\ Exchange and some of New- in turn 37 per cent owned bv modes witii view of the Accormng to tne tat^ The trading profit before tax for the year France and Germany. Almost one-third of 
third was - much mimej*n_th man's institutional shareholders. Dowgate, might well loot Banque de Bruxelles, wiu cb mere are no some t0 3lst March 1975 was £2,685,000, a sub- -the cylinder liners made by the company 

<e smtatsoq at tbe-mt^in^ihe . At .hiast.4>ne -o/; these uisutu- askance at.the proposals which forecasts a rate of at least 11 co^ d ^th’147 goo in mid- stantiaJ improvement on that of any pre- were delivered direct to overseas 
V-i- Y35 onJ? by. tions had by the . end of last effectively relieve them of tbeir per cent this year. combed with i4/.buu in mid vi(J1|S The increase was due mainJy customers. 

relatively smaller increase jo week withdrawn an mined proxy mam asset, transfer the control- But, compared with two years January. *« » r*rnrH vnlnmp nf turnover and to con- ci.uni..i^. ah.„ roe(in0r 1 m - Th0 
terest charges- . vote in favour:of the deal; and ling sharehblding and still leave ago when Belgium was in the This represents more than 6 *P ■ :o^IS iSd tabS?r nf 33kSri5!ii! 
On the trading.irout,-there^^^others are expected to be asking them without a takeover bid. envious position of showing a Per cent of the total working -"Sis management and good labour “ladre,^"e® 1 m^r nrrf?4 wlr^ t?ken fS 

, f as a ; generaldeteritawrioni’ or todays extrabrdinarv meeting Lazards, the merchani bank that price rnf&ian rare of some 75 populanon. Also, there are some h _■ fhp «f5i-,?eVaf^„maeraAt°r^«.-n«e {« 
\t.:-ad batteries and' fastenings, for an adfoumment and the has board representation at per cent, this year’s expected- SOW on short-time working, riifIi20!If<riSf nre rhAm?Ia! riiant^ S^,rlra£ nVid^off oil 

- hich had been up by 38 per appointment *} independent Midhurst, loans outstanding to rate is not particularly cheering The outlook for the immedi- tuJUd ^hf,™i^!r,plants’ aircra£t and r>ff’shore 
' at-in the first .half,-showed advisers to the'shareholders of Amalgamated and has recently to a government which has are future is equally bleak. The exd action. ... 

- . .r- lly a 4 per cent gain'in the both companies. Meanwhile, if acted as advisers to Dowgate shown remarkable reticence in European Commission forecasts °y tne three day working weex consequent Wintered Products Ltd.: The reduction in 
cond: Invergordon-Distillers, would be' no. surprise to see the (which has not since announced coming to terms with the coun- iu its latest quarterly report: upon tberestrxcnons on the use orrueland demand for sintered metal components, 

.* ? 25 per cent in the first;half, Stock Exchange; taking action any merchant banker app«irs try’s economic problems. A “ The number of wholly unem- larir .espeaally from the motor industry- affected 
as only 1 per: cent -better -in on the cosHrtich Thomas Poole over enthusiastic in its wish to recent public opnion poll pub- ployed could increase further comparison . bales tor ia/5 two years iarer, tjie largest of the three manufacturing sec- 

~ e second : while the.52 per- skotdd the -deed in fact go tidy up in the wake of Mr Hsbed in the Brussels daily, Le in the second half of 1975, were up by 40burplus on Trading up by tions. However, there was a marked increase . 
■at interim fall in' the con:! through. ■ Seunes* departure. Soir, showed that well over half especially as a fresh influx of . , in orders and despatches of metallic friction 

, - .-•* -1 
s:L-- 

■nt interim fall in' the con-! through. Selmes* departure. 

u 

Mro .has cmne^qaj’a- 'Jo^ snce’' . • . '■ 
lose eariy dayirrwhen ix"spmer,_ - » . 

jrmes seemed>;thkr-: i*e----mfant :' -|| J 
* ight never surriye toi Tna'foritS..% 

ut now,_ 
1 mbleness hai m^wn ajrebiilce j' Iom ' the- clearing vhm^tSL j 
bore expense' Giro Utia/Jteest '!■??.'' ”• - ^. : iY <. J 

Giro’s" technique was to move' ^--^: ’ ' • M 
on the ionn. of money ttsuis-j//;':y ^ 

ission reqpn^i' when 'iHe-' ■ ‘y-W 
partment. of jhe. Environment . : - (B 
mits rate grant support to . -r- 
cal authorities, in *tiie-.dld ' • ■ ■(. 

iiys the DoE would make a :. _ ..., ..1— 
Vyment to a clearii^ bank 

: Giro’s gyration • Let there be like 
"N • - ■ to understand th.ear problems in- policy quickly, but was yester- 

telligemly while honouring his day keeping bis plans under 
1 ■wr'f , proper official loyalties. wraps. proper official loyalties. wraps. 

Middletoa, meanwhile, returns , 
to an administration job in the J - 
Treasury. Here’s hoping that his ( riDlC StCrllllS 
attempts to transform the- ,. *r o 
.Treasury^ izrformation divisioNi This is the txme of year in 
into a positive aid to public un- aD^- Guernsey that 
dn-srund ine Ha r-rnitinnari Charles Hodder calls “the sea- derstanding wiB be continued 
and ultimately fulfilled. 

Harland helm 

Charles Hodder calls “ the sea¬ 
son of Gresham's Law ”, when 
the bad money drives out the 
good. Hodder is treasurer of 
the- States ot Guernsey and in 
the summer Guernsey’s own 

After being adrift without a currency has to fight it out 
managing director for nearly a with wads of notes brought 

J 

pyment to. a clearing bank- s,- }y; . 
bich would keep the• .money •’ '$?■ .zV'--• -•: r' •• 
yernight :in--tbe'time-hoboisred . • V/ '• •• 

year, after the premature de- over, from the mainland by the 
parture of Iver Hoppe, Harland tourists. 
& Wolff, the ailing Belfast ship-. This year, of course, niain- 

ay and trjanafer.it through the.’; . ‘ s' 
irmal-creditdearin^channels-''“•.The''-'Governmerit calls it an irresponsible wage claim: 

building and engineering group, land pounds are less welcome 
now has a new man at the helm, than ever: and in response to 

He is Ronald Punt, who has inflation Guernsey has added a 

The trading profit before tax for the year 
to 3lst March 1975 was £2,685,000, a sub¬ 
stantial improvement on that of any pre¬ 
vious year. The increase was due mainly 
to a record volume of turnover, and to con¬ 
tinuing good management and good labour 
relatio ns. 

It would be misleading to compare the 
results of this year with those of the pre¬ 
vious year, which were'seriously affected 
by the three day working week consequent 
upon the restrictions on the use of fuel and 
power. The year 1973 gives a more valid 
comparison : Sales for 1975, two years later, 
were up by 40%, Surplus on Trading up by 
35%. 

The important criterion, however, is the 
return achieved on capital eniployedj in 
1973 it was just under 12%, and in 1975 it 
was 14.5 °0. a figure closer than for several 
years to those achieved a decade or more 
ago when margins in general were under 
less pressure. The management win unre¬ 
mittingly pursue the essential aim of 
improving the return on capital in the 
knowledge that any manufacturing business 
needs a higher return if it is to grow in a 
climate of high inflation and high taxation. 

The greater volume of production at a 
time of steep inflation has inevitably in¬ 
volved the use of more working capital, 
but the management has kept this increase 
to a minimum by vigorous control of all 
elements affecting cash flow. Our cash 
position and our bank borrowing facilities 
are adequate. 

Orders in band at the year end were at 
a high level and order books are full enough 
to keep our increasing productive capacity 
occupied. 

There seems no early prospect of any 
lessening of the problems which arise from 
Government control of selling prices and 
the relentless increase in costs of materials, 
wages and overheads, a)] of which are 
largely beyond the control of any manage- 

9 
msey has 
ash for a 
originally 

ithoriry tirehextd^'*:^:-1-'-, -MiddietoTr^ was'.nient has been recognized by the ded trade union representa- to finance specific projects. 

This had: been September, .’is72„; managem,yit -of. the SXcSL’X S?wb10° °r *° T<^ayr W faiands ***“ !* 
ree or rom.the Ctenqelter bf-. Treasury. . rk?o£ th?ir own currency hi 
par?™* hanTi--’«/rti-k nffice-. s The welcome for Dixqd will be The bi-parnsan interviewing notes or coins as they can per- 
ree or four.nmnth^belem^ from .rhe ChanceBpr off-. “ucn ot tnmr own currency m 
earing banbcMidk’officer, / The welcome for Dooo will be The bi-parnsan interviewing notes or coins as they can per- 
ct that t^p information/ all the greater for his own panel reflects the H & W ex- suade the clearing banks to 
_j x-r-_ - —id_- . ~,<«iu4ae onrl AnwnAnce ui oefuneut in. industrial demo- mrr into rireiilanon. Tlu» hanks 

Semis the. WM-.MJ) rela- land, Jersey and Guernsey (the 
•r .T^Ose jourualisTS whp tions and -producnvity . last two bemg as freely accep- 
irf. tniufyir ^iV have already had dealings wth The new man wdl dearly be mole 00 each other’s islands as 
.r rote : him have anpreaated his ability keen to make his mark on is the first). 

Sheepbridge Equipment Ltd.: The volume 
of business was at a good level and fully 
used our manufacturing capacity. However, 
since the end of the year we have experi¬ 
enced a reduction in demand for equipment 
for the construction industry. The foundry 
was and remains very busy. 

Ritemixer Lrd., makers of vehicle- 
mounted concrete mixers, also had a good 
year. ' 
Sheepbridge- Stokes Ltd.: Orders and deliv¬ 
eries were records in volume and demand 
exceeded production capacity. The addi¬ 
tional foundry and machining capacity being 
provided at Chesterfield should be com¬ 
pleted by December this year and will 
increase substantially the output of castings 
aud finished linens. Penetration of markets 
overseas continued and increased business 
was obtained from the U.S.A., Sweden, Italy, 

France and Germany. Almost one-third of 
•the cylinder liners made by the company 
were delivered direct to overseas 
customers. 
Sheepbridge Alloy Castings Lid.: The value 
of deliveries was double that of the previous 
year. Several major orders were taken fnr 
special alloy steel castings used in 
chemical plants, aircraft and off-shore oil 
extraction. 
Sintered Products Ltd.: The reduction in 
demaud for sintered metal components, 
.especially from the motor industry, affected 
die largesr of the three manufacturing sec¬ 
tions. However, there was a marked increase . 
in orders and despatches of metallic friction 
components and stainless steel filter parts. 
Orders for de-icing equipment far fixed- 
wing aeroplanes and helicoprers from home 
and overseas were doubled : capacity has 
accordingly been expanded. 
Automotive Engineering Ltd-, Light Produc¬ 
tion Ltd., Harold Andrews Sheepbridge 
Ltd., and Clews Petersen Ltd.: The demand 

. upon all of these companies, which are 
engaged in making components for diesel 
and petrol engines, was in excess of their 
production capacities and all had record 
outputs. Only a small percentage of their 
output is for passenger car engines. 

In all factories machinery was installed 
to produce more efficiently pistons and 
liners to the sophisticated designs and stan¬ 
dards required in modern engines. 

Since the end of the year customers’ 
requirements have shown no sign of lessen¬ 
ing. 
Twiflex Couplings Ltd.: Expansion has con¬ 
tinued at a very satisfactory rate. We have 
made an agreement with a German company 
which allows us to make and sell a new 
flexible coupling for the medium power 
range. 
Hardinge Machine Tools Ltd.: Although 
the climate in the machine tool industry 
in this country during the year was not 
good and there are no indications of any 
improvement, a good level of manufacture 
and delivery of lathes was maintained. 

Arrangements have been.made with nur 
minority American Partners whereby we 
will sell additional models of lathes manu¬ 
factured by them in the U.S.A. 
Advance Motor Supplies Ltd.: Advance 
Motor Supplies distributes spare parts for 
commercial vehicles, tractors and motor 
cars through its many branches located 
throughout the country. The volume of sales 
continued to be limited by the availability 
of supplies, but the business grew at a 
satisfactory rate. 

An agreement has been made with 
TEXACO -for marketing the Ford Motor- 
craft range of spare parts through TEXA¬ 
CO’S numerous service stations in the 
United Kingdom. 
Management: The conduct of business in 
today’s climate of price controls and rapidly 
increasing costs exerts great pressure on 
management. Our experienced team of 
managers has overcorae the many problems 
of the year and has achieved for the Group 
its besr ever results. 

X-^ 



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Shares dtp 
The second week of the equity 

market trading account made a 
poor start yesterday. The City’s 

■ attentions were divided between 
the mineworkers' conference 
and the Downing Street meeting 
between the Chancellor and CBI 
leaders. Both confrontations 
have the greatest significance 
for the Government’s anti¬ 
inflation policies, and the invest¬ 
ment community clearly decided 
to keep out of the market until 
the outlook is more clear. 

This week also brings the 
hurdle publication of the White 
Paper, spelling out the Govern¬ 
ment plans. 

Major shares gave ground on 
small selling in a market devoid 
of buyers. The FT index dosed 
5.6 down alt 317.7. Recorded 
bargains totalled only 4,923. 

Gilts tended to weaken, 
although there was again a 
sharp contrast between the 
“short” and “long” ends. 
“Longs” held up fairly well, 
despite a marked slackening of 
interest from last week. Dealers 
said that, although the miners’ 
conference was closely watched 
it was no* interpreted as either 
a favourable or unfavourable 
influence. 

“ Shorts ” were very quiet- 
Fresh buying was minimal and 
the main feature was switching 
into “ longs ”. This was sufficient 
to push prices down by J point 
on • most “ long-shorts ”. The 
coupon rate on the “ yearling ” 

Press reports that the fall in 
sterling has inspired a boom in 
the: United Kingdom tourist 
trade, helped hotel shares. 
Grand Metropolitan were firms 
at ' 68p, against the general 
trend. 

issue today is expected to be Hi 
per cent, down from 12 per cent 
last week. 

“ Longs ” opened firm, but 
soon suffered from light selling 
and switching into die “ tap 
Treasury 12$ per cent 1995. 
Prices slipped back generally 
by point. However, there was 
a recovery late in the afternoon 
and most stocks ended up un¬ 
changed on the day. But 
“ mediums ” were still 3 point 
down on the session. 

Dealers in the equity market 
commented that the movements 
in share prices often belied the 
level of trading. With jobbers 
still holding “tight positions”, 
and the investment institutions 
hardly active, major stocks 
tended to move in unison, even 
when only one of die stocks 
was active. 

Thus, by midday, most of the 
leaden had given ground, 
although some stocks had seen 
hardly any trade. 

The narrowness of the market 
has' now lasted since just before 

in thin trading 
the EEC Referendum at the 
beginning of June, and it begins 
to cause some concern- While 
Friday's M hammering ” of _ a 
small firm was not in itself sig¬ 
nificant, the market cannot help 
remembering that the stockbrok¬ 
ing problems of 1974 were 
caused by slack trading rather 
than a falling marker. 

Among the leaders, ICl dipped 
5p to 263p, Unilever 6p to 378p 
and Bats 5p to 311p. Reed Inter, 
national (226pl fell back after 
announcing the closure of the 
paper miUin Scotland, with 380 
redundancies. At 143p, Bowater 
Corporation eased in sympathy. 

Imperial Group, with the 
interim statement doe later this 
week, gave up a few pence of 
Friday’s gain to close at 66p. 
GEC.' whose higher profits 
pleased the market last week, 
also turned back, to end with 
a net loss of 4p at 125p. EMI, 
another receat favourite, dipped 
5p to ISOp on profit taking. 

Heavy engineers shared in the 
market malaise. GKN fell 7p to 
232p, and Tube Investments 4p 
to 262p. A loss of lp at 4Sp in 
ReyroHe Parsons followed the 
weekend decision by workers at 
the Tyneside plant to take strike 
action in support of a pay claim. 

Rights issues continued to 
excite the market. A notahde 
addition to die list was Hanson 
Trust, whose shares jumped to 
160p, a rise of 20p on the 
announcement of a rights issue 
on extremely generous terms. 
Shares in Hanson were among 
the most active in yesterday’s 
market, and prices of 166p and 
158p were also recorded as grofits were taken and fresh 

uyers appeared. 
Metal Boot, due to go ex rights 
in a few days, had a firm day, 
and managed to restore some 
of the recent loss. But ex¬ 
rights prices for Siebe Gorman, 
Smiths Industries and British 
Steam Specialities, were easier. 

Consumer stocks had a dull 
time, and prices fell foul of 
the profit takers. Marks & 
Spencer (199p), Boots (208p) 
and, on the food share pitch, 
Cavenhams (126p) and Sains- 
bury (144p) all failed to hold 
their overnight levels. Hie 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies 
Company Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev 
(and par values) div ago date total year 
Alexanders Discount (El) lot 3-5 2.4S 31/7 — 10.93 
Bambergers (25p) Fin 1.72 1.77 18/8 2.38 2.24 
Carlton Ind (25p) Fin 2.75 2.56 12/9 4.12 3.94 
j. Dvkcs (Hld-s) (25p) Int 2.55 2.55 8/S 3.1 3.1 
Benderson-Kenton (20?) Fin 1.52 135 1/10 1.87 1.70 
Jackson & Steele (lOp) 3.31 1.84 9/S 3.31 3.15 
James Latham (£1) Fin 4.41 4.62 — 6.91 6.49 
Parkland Textile <25p) Fin 0.85 2.2 20/8 1.73 3.12 
Stk Conv & Inv (25p> Fin 3.49 0.S8 6/10 1.5 1.4 
Walker & Staff (5p) 0.42 0.4 13/8 0.42 0-4 
Dividends in ihi-s Gable are shown net of tax in pence per share. 
Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basls. 
To establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1-54. $ Kroner a share, 
t Forecast- . 
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Second half boom at 
Henderson-Kenton 

Haw Par ban lifted in London 

market is still nervous regard¬ 
ing die outlook for consumer 
spending. 

Toymaker Cowan de Groot 
improved ro 50p after a favour¬ 
able mention in the weekend 
press. Dubilier Condenser (12p) 
were helped by a similar men¬ 
tion. 

Jackson & Steeple closed 
lower, although poor profits 
news did not bring much pres¬ 
sure of selling. Butterfield 
Harvey with results today, 
managed a small gain. On the 
bid from Midhurst White, 
shares in Dowgate & General 
Trust moved up to 6p. 

Outside the industrial share 
sectors, turnover was even 
thinner. Bank shares made little 

Shares m Haw Par International 
returned to trading in London 
after a three-week suspension. 
But at 65p, against 8Sp pre¬ 
suspension, trading was slow 
and investors were cautious. 

move until the late afternoon 1 
when profit takers appeared, 
and prices subsided fairly 
rapidly. Barclays ended lOp oEf 
at 265p, while Lloyds, still 
rumoured to be a potential 
rights issue candidate, turned 
down by 8p to 215p. 

The insurance sector 
attracted little interest, .al¬ 
though the lack of buying 
Interest could have been a 
response to several mildly 
bearish circulars from leading 
stockbrokers. Pearl Assurance 
(204p) and Commercial Union 
(151p) ended with minor losses. 

On the oil share pitch, share 
prices stood up well at first, in 
spite of the raid on Lebanon by 
Israeli troops. However, London 
held firm until Wall Street 
opened, when the appearance of 
a few United States sellers took 
BP down to 519p (minus I4p), 
with Shell also easier at 307p. 

Equity turnover on July 4 
£53-3m (15,789). Active stocks 
yesterday, according to Ex¬ 
change Telegraph, were Bo- 
water new, Hanson Trust, ICl, 
Distillers, Phoenix new. Bats, 
GEC, Imps, Red land new, and 
Smiths Ind new. 

By Desmond Quigley 

After a 'less than inspiring 
first half, Henderson-Kenton 
rallied strongly in the second 
six months to produce a 54 per 
cent increase in turnover at 
£12m for the full year to March 
31 last. This meant a 70 per 
cent rise in trading profits to 
£13m, the first time the com¬ 
pany has broken through the 
£lm barrier. . 

The growth in the second 
halE has continued into the firsc 
quarter of this year, said chair¬ 
man Mr David Hyman yester¬ 
day. Turnover is up some 50 
per cent at a time supposed 
to be traditionally quiet. The 
chairman predicts that the 
trend mil continue, with the 
year showing a substantial rise 
in profits. 

Turnover in the second half 
rose by 70 per cent on the 
same period in the previous 
year to account for £7.59m of 
the £12m yearly total. However 
trading profits more than 
doubled in the second half from 
£489,000 to £1.15m to contri¬ 

bute most of the full yearis 
total. The trading profit is 
struck after interest charges of 
£176,000, compared with 
£112,000 the year before. 

Pre-tax profits stand at 
£871,000 compared with 
£695,000 after the transfer of 
£395,000 as against £56,000 to 
reserve for unrealized profit. 
This relates to as yet unpaid 
credit purchases. A final gross 
dividend of 2.34p is recom¬ 
mended as against 2.015p, to 
make a total for the year of 
2.86p compared with 2.515p. 

Mr Hyman sticks to a view 
he expressed two years ago that 
the furniture trade has become 
one of fashion. Furniture is 
being put on a par with 
women’s dresses and changes 
accordingly. 

Last year, the company 
opened several more traditional 
shops and intends to open three 
more this year as well as nego¬ 
tiating for four other sites. Last 
year, Henderson-Kenton also 
branched out into out-of-town 
retail warehouses, one in Croy¬ 
don, and two in Scotland. 

By David Mott 
With the news that the 

London Stock Exchange had 
lifted its suspension of the 
shares of Haw Par Brothers 
International the company con¬ 
tinues its efforts in Singapore to 
break the deadlock over its pro¬ 
posed link with Peruas Securi¬ 
ties. the Malaysian State-owned 
company. 

London sources said the main 
reason for the SE decision was 
the apparent ineffectiveness or 

the Singapore Exchange’s - sus¬ 
pension. The lifting of the four- 
week ban was made under a 
ruling which allows dealings m 
shares quoted on any . overseas 
exchange. 

It is said that some brokers 
have complained to the SE Coun¬ 
cil that although the Singapore 
ban is still in force brokers have 
continued to deal in the shares 
on the Malaysian and Hongkong 
exchanges. A spokesman for the 
SE confirmed that there had 

No let up for J Latham 
as profits nearly halve 

... .. ._\C,k.al t aeli-vra, 
After halved profits (on 

maintained sales) in the first 
six months. London-based tiin- 

Michael. Latham, the chairman, 
reporting ' pre-tax profits of 
£523,000, stated , that towards 

ber 'Merchant Jam^ Latham ^end’of ihejalf-year ^e 

now report that pre-tax profits 1“1J^,PnCC IevdS 
fell by 44.5 per cent to £L03m 
in the year to March 31. Sales 
went down by 15.5 per cent to 
£20.58m. 

of certain plywoods. 
The tropical hardwood mar¬ 

ket had also continued to. go 
down. The board calculated 

However, the total dividend that the effect rfthara. 
rises from 9.99p - gross to 
10.64p gross. In his interim 
report last December, Mr 

tors was to reduce, trading 
profits in the period by about 
£200,000. 

been approaches from brokers 
but declined to say - why/^. 
suspension had been lifted. - 

Meanwhile, in Singapore^ 
James Ganwnelli die HP diaij 
man, is said ;to have contacts 
the Singapore Securities It 
dustry Council several times i 
the last 10 days and talked wft 
the Peruas- chairman. The - 
has ruled that Peraas must n&£ 
a fuB bid for HP and hi Loxtdo 
the Takeover Panel made^ ' 
similar ruling on HP’s planni- 
link wath London Tin. - -. ;-V 

Adda’saccoujM& 
delayed furtii&f 

Adda latemationa], 
hotels groan, confirmed yesi 
day chat tbe reason fosgj 
deray in . sending tfae'.vm 
report aaid - accounts. wa&S 
time taken tor compleco|i 4 , 
audit .of trading subsidsarnO-fpr 
France, Holland and'DejasgM*1 

Group’s auditors now © 
the material to 'r'chnsaKk^f P 3 i 
grow accounts #n the nexfr-M- * v 
or tSiree weeks.. The cotnpisi 
would then require cwoT 
tioree weeks to-psAmthem. "■ ' 

Eva plans new borrowing limit of £9.3m 
A _ . - .1._j _ -j— •- •-«- 91 

By planning to alter its bor¬ 
rowing powers to 1$.tiroes capi¬ 
tal and reserves, Eva Indus¬ 
tries, Manchester based holding 
company, will give itself the 
capacity to go to a figure of 
£9_3m, against the present 
figure of £3 3m, the report dis¬ 
closed. 

Mr Trevor Astley, chairman, 
says a valuation of land and 
buildings on an" existing use ” 
basis showed a surplus of £1.7m 
at March 31. 

hi recent years the company 
has made three dividend pay¬ 
ments a year but from now on 
intends to make two—on Jan¬ 
uary 31 and August 31. The in¬ 
terim payable in January will 
be higher than the 0.875p net 
of recent years, subject to fav¬ 
ourable trading conditions. 

Samuel Sherman loss 
With sales down from 

£858,000 to £697,000, the Sam¬ 
uel Sherman fashion group 
made a pre-tax loss of £46.000 
in tbe half-year to April 3. 
That went against a pretax 
profit of £47,000 last time. No 
interim dividend is paid as 
before and the board does not 
expect a return to profits in 
tbe second half. 

Capper export boom 
Process plant engineering 

group CapperJNeill had good 
news for shareholders at the 
annual meeting yesterday. 

Chairman Mr W. . P. Capoer 
told them that export orders in 
the first quarter of the present 
financial year had topped Dm. 
Thas compares with a E4_9m 
export turnover in the -full 
year to March 31, last. Middle 
East business accounted for 
most of this record export 
figure. Last month share¬ 
holders were told chat order 
books were weH ahead. AH had 
escalation clauses. 

J Dykes well down 
Out of a turnover down from 

£6.7m to £33m pre-tax profits 
of J. Dykes, the Scottish furni¬ 
ture maker, were more than 
halved from £868,000 to 
£368,000 over the 12 months to 
January 31. 

This is a deterioration from 
the position after six months 
when profits were down 76 per 
cent and turnover 44 per cent. 
The total dividend is main¬ 
tained at 3.1p net. 

Alexanders lower 
In the half year to June 30 

me profits of Alexanders Dis¬ 
count were satisfactory. But 
the board adds that they have 
not reached the M heights ” 
scried in tbs same period last 
year. No figures are given but 
for the whole of 1974 net pro¬ 
fits topped £lm for the first 
time. The interim dividend 
goes up from 3.65p to 538p to 
reduce the gap between pay¬ 

ments; and the board expects 
to pay the maxi-mum total 
allowed at present for the full 
year. 

Mann Egerton 
In cape ’Subsidiary Maran Eger¬ 

ton, the motor and electrical 
engineers, reports pre-tax pro¬ 
fits of £4.17m for the 18 
months to March 31, compared 
with £2.73m in the preceding 
12 months. In the first two 
months of the current ye® 
profits were 10 per cent up- 
in line with an earlier forecast. 

Whitecroft optimism 
The aim of Whitecroft, the 

Manchester group with interescs 
in textile finishing, engineer¬ 
ing, building and timber, is to 
repeat last year’s record pre-tax 
profit of £3.27m. So writes Mr 
E. Goold, chairman. In his 
review. He added • that the 
company has a firm foundation 
to continue its expansion ’pro¬ 
gramme and financial resources 
are adequate. 

Mouutview Estates 
Because of the increasing 

number of owner-occupier 
development schemes Mount- 
view Estates are finding fewer 
suitable properties to purchase 
so a reduction of the number 
of properties held can be 
expected, Mr W. Sinclair, 
chairman, writes in the report. 

But in spite of tins and other 
difficulties he looks forward to 
good profits again tins year. 

Stock Conversion ... 
beats forecast 

At the halfway mark Stock 
Conversion and Investment 1 

Trust, the property develop¬ 
ment and investment group, re¬ 
vised downwards its earlier 
forecast from £2.5m to f?.m. In 
the event tbe board should have 
left the original figure un¬ 
changed for the net revenue 
before tax for the full year to 
March 31 emerged at £2.45m 
against £2.75m previously. 

Pre-tax- profits for the year 
were £2.4 m against £3-2m of 
which rax takes £12m against 
£l-9m. Earnings a share were 
3.96p against 4.31 p and fully 

Jackson & Steeple 
Blackburn cotton weaver 

Jackson & Steeple bad a dis¬ 
mal time last year. Pretax pro¬ 
fits fell ’from £545,000 to 
£46,000, the lowest point for 
more than a decade. Earnings 
a share slumped from 17.6p to 
3.7p but the total dividend 
rises from 3.15p to 3.31p. 
diluted 3.77p against 4.07p. 

Euston Centre Props 
As predicted at the halfway 

stage, the profits of Euston • 
Centre Properties for the year 

to JKacscb 31 are. Jfttie dtangi 
At the pre-tax- level; prof 

of this “property investmi 1 
company rtijgeifrdfai-. £128m • 
£133m, bert. after a higher,/ 
chars? feQ from £713,06®--' - 
SS575000. '• ‘ .- 

mspax SPARK - : 
ATOaTiw AjwriTanre (tnrsieiJ ■ 

the 6.75 per cent first m&fea 
debentoe stock 1984/89} Sfe 
that fimowjng appataunent of 
ctastier kr "Heenan . spark,, sti...; - 
w9 be rapafitatipar together w ■' 1 
accroed interest. 

BraadrisedsfieiitblbcHoldb- 
tbat« a-result of-the purchase 
a further 80,000 ordinary shares 
lOp each an Jane 11, BTR’s to 
interest in Sfientbioc has be 
increased to 25.9 per cent of t ' 
eqtdty. 

TURNER-CURZON - 
High Court approval given S . 

merger of Canon Industrial - 
vestments and. Ben Turner & Sv . 
Dealings in' the new Online 
Shares and. the. new~ 16: per a&p 
Convertible Unsecured Loan 
1978/80 begin today. . < 

• •.% 1 
TRIPLEVEST -. 

Value of- net assets iiKlufflgf 
invesunems at valuation at 
£25.24m compared with £22.1» 
at February 28. Asset value.a*.,TV 
capital share I79p .compared w‘ < 

127ip- • 
BOLANDS d,?1 

Sales pre-tax profit for half yi 
to March 1 1975 £240,8 ■ 
(£176,000), sales £4J!2m (£3.87 

;\:ns 

This onammemaa appears as a matter of retard osdp. 

$150,000,000 

June 11, 1975 

Institute deCredi to Oficial 
(An Autonomous Agency of the State of Spain) 

Five Year Loan 

This financing was managed by 

First Boston (Europe) 
United 

Banco Arabe Espanol, S.A. (Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting 

& Investment Co. s.aA»/Iibyan Arab Foreign Bank/UBAF Limited) 

Bank of Montreal Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 

ea-massged by 

The Royal Bank of Canada Chase Manhattan limited Westdeutsche Landesbanfc Girozentrale 

R conjtmctitm aaith 

Banco de Santander y Panama, S.A. Banco de Bilbao, S.A. Banco Central, S.A. Banco Espanol de Credito, S.A. 

Banco Hispano Americano, S.A. Banco Popular Espanol, S.A. Banco de Santander, SA. Banco de \1zcaya. SLA. 

and provided by 

Banco Arabe Espanol, S.A. Bank of Montreal Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York Tbe Royal Bank of Canada 

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. ' Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale First National Bank in Dallas 

National Bank of North America Security Pacific N 
Nassau. Bruch 

Bankers Trust Company La Banque Provinciale dir Ca 
- Murom 

Midland and International Banks Limited R 

World Banking Corporation Limited Bunco de Bilbao, S.A. 
Nassau. Bahamas 

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. ' Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale First National Bank in Dallas 
Paris Brandi 

First Pennsylvania Bank N.A. Girard Trust Bank Mellon Bank, N.A. Midland Bank Limited 

National Bunk of North America Security Pacific National Bank Banco de Santander v Panama, S.A. 
Nassau. Bruch 

Bankers Trust Company La Banque Provinciale dir Canada Compagnie Fimmciere de la Deutsche Bank AG 
- Nassau 

Midland and International Banks Limited Republic National Bank of New York (International) Limited 

World Banking Corporation Limited Bunco de Bilbao, S.A. Banco Central S.A. Banco Espanol de Credito. S.A. 
Nassau. Bahamas 

Banco Hispano Americano, S.A. Banco Popular Espanol S-A- Banco de Santander, S JL Banco de Vizcaya. S.A. 

Banque Franchise du Commerce Extdrieur Hungarian International Bank limited 

Iran Overseas Investment Bank Limited The Riggs National Bank of Washington, D.C. Wells Fargo Limited 

Ascot Ba-Jt 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 

Pahang steps up 
Plantation stake 

Plantation Hodtirflgs has been 
concentrating management 
efforts since the middle of 1974 
on tbe control and conservation 
of cash. But the long term 
objective remains one of expan¬ 
sion, Mr S. W._ Uvesey, die 
ebrirman, says in his annwl 
review. 

The results are evident in che 
balance sheet where, thanks 
mainly eo a rights issue last 
year, net borrowings are down 
from £2.2m -to £1.87tn while 
.sbareffmiders’ funds ore up from 
£7.75m to £10.26m. Since the 
year end laqmdity has improved 
still fiHtber and the group is 
now in a net cash position. 

Hie accounts reveal that 
Pahang Consolidated has con¬ 
tinued to step up its holding in , 
the group and St now holds . 
26.08 per cent. A representative 1 
of Parang is to jodn the board. 

DERBYSHIRE BUILDING 
SOCIETY 

Total assets up 9.8 per cent In 
half year to June 30 to £120.8ra 
and by 20 per cent over past year. 
Liquid funds now stand at £23.9m 
representing 19.8 per cent of total 
assets. A record E13.l6m advanced 
on 2,200 new mortgages in first six 
months. 

MILE UR Y 
Turnover of Group (formerly 

A. R. V. Boldings in which St 
Piran has 80.94% stake) in year to 
March 31, £3,3m (£3.65m) ; trading 
profit. £260,000 1594,000), deduct 
exceptional item £154,000 (nil). 
Earnings a share, 4.69p (15.89p). 
Div 1.92p (1.78p). 

S. Si V. STORES 
Turnover for year to January 

31 up from £15.73m to £15.8m. 
bur taxable profits down from 
£414,000 to £251,000. Dividend, 
1.27p gross (l-28p gross). Second 
halfs profit improvement would 
have been even greater but for 
continuing losses in mail order. 

ALFRED DUNHH.L 
Market value of freeholds and 

leaseholds on existing-use basis 
exceeds £737,000, March, 197S, 
balance-sheet figure by £2.6m. 
mostly attributable to the head 
office at Duke Street. 

WILLIAM YATES & SONS 
Pre - tax profit, £261.000 

(£144,000). Dividend is 6.92p gross, 
6.26p. 

C N. A. INVESTMENTS 
Sales for year to February 28, 

R90m (R76m) and pre-tax profit, 
R2.27ru (R3.69m). Dividend cut 
from 20c to 16.5c. 

THOMAS HARDMAN 
Pre-tax profit for year to March 

31. £74.000 (£130.000) ; turnover, 
£804.000 (£656,000) ; final divi¬ 
dend. 1.27p, making 2.47p (2.2p). 

LEIGH INTERESTS 
Turnover for year to March 31. 

£S.22m (£5.S9m). Pre-tax profit, 
£328.000 (£304,000). Dividend, 
1.27p gross (1-lp gross). 

BURTONWOOD BREWERY 
(FORSHAWS) 

Pre-tax profit for year to March 
31, £064,200 (£749,000) ; sales, 
ES.Gm (£5.2m) ; dividend 3.86p 
(3.44p). 

CHURWA TEA 
Turnover for year, £l.7S»m 

i£l.oim). Trading profit, £498,000 
(£18.000). 

CLAIR MACE 
Dividend lor 1974 raised from 

5.22p to 9.24p. - Pre-Crx profit,- 
£361,000 (£208,000). on turnover, 
£3.18m (£2^7m). 

Business appointments 

New director for Willis Faber 
Mr Dennis Cbapman has joined 

the board of WilHs, Faber & 
Dumas. 

Lord Brecon is to retire as a 
director of Powell Daffryn on 
July 30. 

Mr John Poppteton has become 
a director of Salts (Saltaire). 

Since tbe coordination of Wig- 
ham Poland’s various reinsurance 
companies into one—Wlgbam 
Poland Reinsurance Brokers—toe 
new directorate is: Mr D. R. 
Collins, chairman ; Mr H. K. Pad- 
fieid. Mr P. H. Altworth, Mr C. 
D. Archibald, Mr C. V. Hart, Mr 
J. E. G. House and Mr B. Kos- 
sowski, tfireaors : Mr A. j. P. 
Bartlett, Mr E. W. Birch, Mr M. 
D. L. Butchart, Mr A. J. Day, Mr 
P. N. Heap, Mr M. J. Hesse, Mr 
T. F. Taylor, and Mr P. G. Wain- 
wright. associate directors. 

Mr D. H. Newton has been made 
managing director of C. E. Heath 
(Northern Ireland). Mr F. J. Mor¬ 
ris joins the board and bee0roes 
managing director of C. E. Heath 
(Western) and a director of C. E. 
Headt (East Anglia) and C. E. 
Heath (Midlands). Dr B. Murphy 
also joins the board of C. E. 
Heath (Western). 

Mr A. T. McAllister, managing 
director of Darlington and Simp¬ 
son Rolling Mills, has been elec¬ 
ted president of the Steel Window 
Association. 

Mr J. D. Russeli-Taylor, under¬ 
writer and manager of toe London 
Assurance marine department and 
as.sistam group marine manager. 
Sun Alliance & London, has been 
reelected chairman of The Salvage 
Association. 

Mr R. S. Simpson, formerly 
marketing and sales director,' has 
been made director and general 
manager of Burman and Sons. 

Mr B. N. BucknaH has become 
a directpr of Hill & Smith. Mr M. 
T. Kay is to be a director of W. 
H. Barker & Son, engineers. Mr 
M. M. Hicvman jua- been mode a 
director of Tipton Steel Stock 
Holders (5toke). 

Mr G. Home has joined the 
board of Williams & Giya's Bank. 
He succeeds Mr John Burke. 

Mr W. T. J. Griffin has joined 
the board of Trans-Oceanfc Trust. 
Services Commission. 

Mr Peter Seales is to be man¬ 
aging director of Potter!on Inter¬ 
national and associated com¬ 
panies from August 1. Mr Seales 
is joining the Birmid Qua!cast 
Group from Raleigh Industries 
where be has been group market¬ 
ing and sales director. 

After a review of the organiz¬ 
ation of Bowater Packaging 
organization, toe company has 
made changes of structure and 
management. Bowater Consumer 
Packaging, a nearly-named com¬ 

pany, wiU combine toe operate 
of Bowater Flexible Packagi 
and Bowater Industrial Packagu 
Mr B. h. A.' Bali has been ms 
managing director of Bows 
Consumer Packaging. Mr S. 
Lane is to be managing direo 
of Bowater Industrial Packagin 
Mr P. S. WUHams becomes m; 
aging director of Bowater Ct 
tainers ; Mr J. C. Hall am t 
been made group devdopmc 
director of Bowater Packagin. 
and Mr D. J. Bennington l 
conies financial controller. 

Mr David Doig has been elect 
president of The Royal Instituti 
of Chartered Surveyors, 

The following have joined ti 
board of KtCC Research ai 
Enginewing : Mr E. P. G. Thor 
ton (efiairman) ; Mr J. Ban 
(executive director) ; Mr J. Co 
ning, Mr J. E. Ellard, Mr J. 1 
Endacott, Mr R. G. Hall, I 
D- S. MargoMs, Dr P. C. McNeil 
Mr K. ML Odell and Mr R. 1 
Tarbox. 

Mr R. E. Gibson has been mac 
a director of Bradstock, Pltnfti 
and Crawley. 

Mr W. T. Cbown, present ebah 
man of Cbown Securities, is, 0 
medical advice, taking leave ( 
absence. Mr John Clover has bee 
elected chairman and Mr Jain 
Doaachfe has been made managinf 
director and deputy chairman.. 

PLASTER. PLASTERBOARD 

AND OTHER BStUHNC 
MATERIALS 

PAPER. PAPERBOARD AND 

PACKAGING PRODUCTS 
INDUSTRIESUMTTED_'.' 

Chairman: N. M. BammrCA.^ 

Highlights from Annual Report 1974/75 
★ Group sales increased by 29%. 
* Maxim™ permissible increase m (fivktemf recommence 
hfriirflnn govemme^ to committhems^ves to long-term 
invet^nt°9rammeS makes n afraost to plan : 

thn^arfnrTobef0re tax- {?1APriJ amf are ^ead df 
the Penod 'ast year and We Canadian 

S'ng’Sbt £1'9m-beforetaxta8t ^ 

Year to 31st March 1975 • ' 1974 

Sales V 1ri|000 

k before tax 11302 
ft Earnings after taxBtfeRfau&bfe ‘ : 
■ to BPB Industries Ltd.* 3i63 - - 5639' 

I Earnings ! P-^per ^'^F. 

m Dividend 5^^ : 5^0 

' P'- 

Ceyfeso/ tfta ftapon andAccaumse^aber'oliim^dff^m 

to*U*9*m**S > 

O® 



°nd( 
VAN<^t^^SSM:MARK ET REPORTS 

s? ?^5ew ar«Mfor Elec Rentals 
his kMuar ; apPT^ed 'expenditure' bf .about maintain a so 

yes Mdrto^ .iaiuhiuu-' of i-iSm for a funher' wood-clhp-- throughout 1 
maR '• i^omc-'-Reniatiia.’.isiays - the board plant in Scotland. There current year. 
:*-s '«?? .'ins and.leisure division .is has been a slight improvement * The u-nrrf 

*Vn.iincr tA MUinH tfvrontafA in ««Dr. . f” *ora 

maintain a sound liquid position 
throughout 1974 and into the 

Management changes at 
Parkland after slump 

The word “ Construction ” is 
being dropped from the group’s 
title, so, in future, subject to 
shareholders approval, its, title 
will be .Turriff Corporation. 

™ ditiOns in wnicn tne group investment and give increasing 
■ - .. “ ’;>?nt y«af -should show_■» sir- operates worldwide make it im- opportunities for the croup’s 

'v. ant move-in this direction, possible to.predict earnings for buSness to be expanded proUr- 
\Aa . cement has yarned from STaill year. e abS ‘ “ 
*U(|3 ^ challenge of difficult con- y 
\fiA . *«« *aiJiea Trout the mil. year. ablv 

• »un{|. challenge of difficult con-- • y .. 
, Q -5 has and is now in' a strong HeaVv work Inad A world-mde market 

On^v, ,^Hion to survive any future - ' ^ exists for its services which will 
. . «.* vfl jjpmic adversities:- • >- j|t TlHTlix more than out-weigh such fail- 

1*?$* •- fceliafctlv«« V Mr Charles Turriff, the chair- off as will undoubtedly happen 
ip,. *-SW-UP> '-i-.-. mhn of Turriff Construction in. other parts of its business. 

'[ r je: chairman of BPS Indus- Corporation, / says that the rBnn. hvtpbnatiqnai 
'■; •. 's&ys the grou p Will-■cor- group’s engineering and pipe- . 

;i;.r i-^-to-seek opportunities. for line division has a heavy work y-SSShirS Holdtoks £^end«iSi 
i-X, Vj ^,»d.,.inye«iaent wbfere pros- load in the current year with ft^iher noticlf^flroda now owns 
; •• -s ; seem particularly, good substantial forward inquiries. - 37.2 per cent of ordinary of 

h.' -the .board has. recently The .group has been able, to M-Y H. 

Krister Assets poised 
it best ever year 

‘I hope that in 1975 group market recovery bad restored 
parties will do even better £5m to their value. 

„ iirx ;.ir yeac-^Mr A; ^5vsassrsLS2SSrKo«E 
»ibbon, the chairman of y Coreeht'trading in all three 

. ^ srer AsSets, in-his annual. iosurinee^divisi'ons Is “sari* 
jrt. Last year produced- factory”, though, the-chairman 

fv ‘rc »rd profits' - ' ssjys, it? would tiot be realistic 
1 zz-. -./.-he consolidated balance- . tOj*^ect such* rate of profit 
^panr ;r;f total at December 31 was, :i?^?«e ^his year* 
. be- *n from ElS.Blm t» £31^4iit. 1. TKere. should be a^further 

U: McGibbon reports that-; the*improvement at British Midland 
" '■(inution iqntt itsn^i&assei?.. ^Airways. . ^ . . . - 

year largely' vehsctOct the- • On Minster Trust, the bank- 
EEK** ^ ere fall in inarkrf values' of. ing, investment and issuing 
t-o-A jted securities beld-by-fte house offshoot, the chairman 

*• ► .-; '^i >nster tnsumwb'Group. V. ; says the jstodc marker upturn 
the time th£i.chapman: should assisrr revenue, but costs 

-*1* ,te: his report:' - the stock are' rising, too. ■ . 
saiw . .•> •• '• •• • 

: • atinuni pnce raised:: \ 
-Ifnhuson Matihey'anhbnnce^tirat,:: 

•J. ‘ i5 *T - h effect 'from• yesterday, Bns- 
V iburg Platinum. Mines* sdnlihtun 

■■■ rjr- - rling prices for jdatmumiJmetals 
: ;-:i be as - followsiv platjwni 

— ^ LOO per ounce troy iprfcrfonaly- 
j:00) ; Panadfiim , *37J5 . pot* 

■ e>£R -,>..rev £^^0J VWdiB^^saisaLpdtS 
v:;- '.Vl'^rev £2Z2^0} ; rhocSnm. £L63-p^ 

(prev nsJ^Op DOlfer pirces 
' remain unchangetf. ^ P 

Cape-Twnaer & Newall 
• The cdnsiderdtiDn for Cape 

. fndiistries1 purchase of Turner 

.'& Newall’s insulation and. con- 
tracting business has been 
sailed at' £651,500 in sha^eii. 
Turner &NewaII has sold them 

‘^.{n Charter Consolidated, which 
raised its stake in Cape 

frbai 63X per' cent to 66.3 per 
/ cent, .. 

Issues & Lbaris ' 

Joodi^sgonse 
) two rights 

•"The response-teT'rights-issues. 
present day markets iff still.; 

: ite good, and wbflk opg1 suc^i 
—s been accorde'd an iliaosr 90 

r cent acceptance'the' bther 
turns a more; lowly 79 per 
nt- The former was that, of 
Jrdan Johnson .Stephens 
foldings) where of the ongiimi 

p fer of 1,899,562 - <>rdmaiy. 
ares offered - acceptances.: 
tailed 1,704,889.'. shares, or. 

. '.75 per cent. Ibe balance 
ive been sold ar a het pre- 

:iiim . and ihe.’grdHjp1' wfll 
■rcounf for this to shareholders' 
; soon as possibles 
- Provisional allotment letters 
ave been accepted by ^oot 

. Harvesters in respect of 700,555 
shares -• (79 per cent) of the 
recent rights issue of 886,691 
shares: Applications were 
received for a total of 977,840 
excess shares. . The 186,136 
excess shares available have 
been allotted as follows: Up to 
100 shares in full; more than 
100 shares-Hthe lesser of about 
25 permeant oL.tbe applicants’ 

-holdings at May 16 and. the 
number applied for subject to 
a^'inimmimn7 TOO-shares. 
PeHowtufe- fhe issuie J. F. Mash- 
SecorilJes :and its subsidiaries 
hold 802,113 shares -or about 

■ 25.85 per cent of the RH'equity. 

Oeafipgsm Anderson 
Stratbdyide 
'- •• PrbvSsiboal atUotment letters 
have been despatched and deal¬ 
ing in the neyr ordinary shores 
Issued , by- way-of rights by 
Anderson Stradjcljide. will com*, 
meace'4nil paid) today. The 
extraordinary meeting of the 
group passed the resolution to 

. Australia deficit soars 
The Australian Government 

ended the 1974-75 financial year 
with a record budget deficit of 
SA2,56lm. This was more than 
four times the amount esti¬ 
mated. Mr Bill Hayden, the 
Treasurer, revealed that budget 
outlays had been $A17,967m 
and receipts $A15,406m. 

Maize agreement 
Tokyo, July 7.—Japan’s Feed 

Trade association said that It had 
signed an -agreement with the 
Thai Board of'Trade to import 
between 950,000 and 1.1m tonnes 
of maize in the marketing year 
from September Z. 1975. 

The price will be based on that 
of the Chicago Board of Trade.— 
Reuter. ' . 

CROWN BOUSE 
Crown House has acquired a 

GO per cent interest in Transd 
Pty, an electrical installation con- 
tractor, ~ an Australian company 
based in Perth for a cash price 
of A$7S,000 (£44,600). The price 
may be increased, depending on 
profits, etc. 

WALKER & STAFF HOLDINGS 
Group turnover for year to 

March 31, £2.94m (£2J2m). Taxable 
profit, £76,500 (£69.000). Dividend 
0.65p gross (0.59p gross). 

SHAW AND MARVIN 
No final. Total for year to 

March 31 O.S2p (l-26p). Pre-tax 
profit £5,092 (£65,000) on turnover 
of £l.Um (El-24m). 

raise the authorized share 
capital from £6-5m to £8.5m 
and the Stock Exchange Coun¬ 
cil have admitted to the official 
list the 3*975,746 new £1 ordin¬ 
ary shares issued by way of 
rights to exiswng holders on a 
l-for-3 basis at llOp a share. 
The last time for acceptance is 
Monday, July 28. 

Dealings on a oil paid basis 
in the new shares of British 
Steam Specialties Group started 
yesterday and ended at 4p 
premium. 

New Irish loan 
Finance so far provided in 

Ireland by the European Invest¬ 
ment Bank has now topped 
£40m with" the granting of a 
new loan, equal to £4-5m (7.7m 
units of account), to Cement 
Ltd, of Dublin, part of the 
Cement Roadstone Holdings 
Group. The loan is part of a 
facility of £?-5m of which £3m 
-was provided by the EJB in 
August last jfear. 1 

Parkland Textile slid into 
losses in the second half of 
its year to February 28. last, 
to the full year sales slipped 
modestly from £18.1 m to £16.6m 
but pre-tax profits slumped 
from more chan Elm to £144,565. 
In the first half year Parkland 
made as much as £309,000 
though that was 35 per cent 
down on the same months the 
year before. 

The directors explain that 
falling wool prices and a 
worldwide drop in demand sent 
Knoll Spinning into exceptional 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar gained ground in 
subdued European currency trad¬ 
ing yesterday while a late rally 
Cook sterling off Its opening 
** lows 

The dollar was supported by Fir¬ 
mer Eurodollar and US short-term 
rates, and renewed confidence in a 
US economic upturn. Opera tors, 
however,. were reluctant to open 
“ dollar positions" until the 
longer-term interest rate pattern 
becomes clearer. 

Dealers noted that First National 
City Bank’s prime rate increase 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

UarkeLraiM 
olay’aranse' 
JulyT 

\>wYnr» *2.1KLfr4ee» 
Urai treat SS^SO-SSO 
Amsterdam 5A2-46fi 
Bruaaria 78.40-Mt 
Ccipeniiaveii 13.S3-STk 
Vrmkrun 5-23*7-3^2111 
Unban 5U*5fe 
Madrid 123.80-U4.40i 
Milan UBS-i.MOU- 
OsJa UJBtfk - 
part* g.02-061- 
SlncUtOlm S.TVTSfc 
Tokyo 644-650j 
Vienna M.WWLzOoci 
Zurich 5.97-61 f 

11 arkeL rales Market ram- 
<day*raj«:e< '€■!«*> 
JulyT . JuR-T 
e.lCOO-1600 *2jB65-1875 
JS2M60-3350 S2^340-2»0 
5.42-460 5.45-46(1 
78.40-frlt 78.55-75 f 
13.23-27* 32.J3**-26'rt 
5234-36*201 B.a5W-36»ain 
MltBr MJUOt 
133.80-U4.40p 124.15-3%) 
O0S-1.4OOU- L3&8-l.J001r lUBS-l.-SOOlr 

ll.C4*2-05>2> 
S.05-O61 
8.T7-TBk 
647-6*95 

36.WKn.zOM* 37JU-30erti 
Zurtcn 9.9T^i r 5.s»r«(jijf 

EKKttn depredallaD riot* n*r tl. 1471. up 
*.l perrnum97.9prrrrni. 

Forward Levels 
ImanUi Snitmiti* 

Xcw York .ffi-.4Srpmu 1 SO-1 40c pr«m 
Muni ml 35-.<5cprem 1 45-1 J5«.' prem 
AmsirrdaiQ J.JK-Stnn 8V7A,c preni 
Ftrusaels 20c pram-par 3B-35cpreai 
rapenhaaen 3*1-1* j»ir»prura O-Yareprcm 
Fran Won 
Unbon 

a-Sptpnw 
10-300T pmn 

8-7pFprrin 
20cprem- 

SSOcdMc 
7-10 lr disc 

2*ire prrm-par 4V2*4orrprem 
Pans t-3c dJ*c % Ur^idUiic - 
STocMtolM .Hjcreprem-' 3-larpptviri 

hare dine 
Vienna * 2Gsro prem-par 30-30gro prem 
Zurich 24>-Utcprnn 8-7 c prrtn 

r.n.iii. dollar rau iagainst US dollar!. 
90.9603-98. 

Enrodallar dvpaaiiacall*, S’t-fl1*: surra 
days. 6*3-7: one montb, 6V7**: Utree moatlia. 
TM-Ti: sU mon tin. 7*HP« 

Gold 
Gold fixed: am. 9163 lan ouncei. pm. 918250. 
Kisitmad 'Per colm: 9l77Vi7ffli imMAi 

idraneitlct 9167*1-1694 <ri6>a-77iiii7|iti>nuT1an- 
ili. 

SareisUtej: ioJd’. *50*1 l£ZPk-2JUl. 'Devi; 
990*1.122*#-23^ I iln Urn illonaK 

Recent Issues 
Akr-tyd and SoilUtera 2Sp 
,U1 Irlab Banks 10<> Cnv itlOQbi 
Bamrl 13V* 1SB0 iflOObi 

Da 1V> 1984-65 I noob I 
Cllte 01 "count i20> 
Colne V&l Wtr H4 pf ,000/ 

E. SuiTer Wtr Hd Pf ■ -w« 
FoUruone Wtr 94. W.* ■ 
Graietner 10»V» CnrtjadOi 
Ml ten ell Cotta ISA Car moos > 
-Vlb Sarray Wtr 9^- Pt l* . 
Sonibend UV9> UHU l£M4a > 
Sunderland Wtra*».|«dl!f<*l»< 
WarsrtckrtUre 12ki*le lS80t£99> - 
Waitriord GU» 10% Cur (100' • 

Westminster 13*% 1X0. f£97*ili* 

Clnidnk 
price 

150 
£43 

£10*4 
JEUTM 

93 
noi 

£11 
ooo 

• S\V2 
SWipramei 

noo 
£434 
£1», 
£9S4 

100 
£104 

losses of £647,000 before tax 
relief ; while fall in demand 
and the cost of closing a mill1 
meant thai the jersey knitting 
offshoot Jerseycraft lost 
£359,000 before tax relief. 

. There have been boardroom and 
management changes. Jersey- 
craft operations have been 
pruned, and steps ro help Knoll 
might assist the second half of 
the current year. The cash 
position is tboughr satisfactory. 
The .vearis gross dividend is ro 
be 2.625p a share against 
4.64Gp. 

last week (to 7 per cent from' 
63), which reversed the down¬ 
trend. has nor so far been fol¬ 
lowed by other major banks, 
which have held their primes at 
7 per cent. 

Tbe franc, which formally re¬ 
enters the European joint float on 
Thursday, is hovering at tbe 
float's lower intervention point, 
dealers said. 1 

Tbe pound traded in a narrow 
range against the dollar, between 
its 52.1880 opening level and a 
“ low ” of 52.1810. It closed a 
net 50 points down at 52.1870. Its 
“ effective depredation ” rate 
widened to 27.9 per cent from 
27.8 per cent, at which it bad 
beld steady for Four consecutive 
nights last week. 

Gold fell Sl.25 a ounce, to close 
at S163.00. 

Discount market 
The Bank of England gave help 

on a large scale yesterday to 
relieve a shortage of fresh credit 
In the discount market. Experience 
of individual boases, however, was 
varied. Some needed no assistance 
ar aD. When the bank operated, it 
bought Treasury bills and corpora¬ 
tion bills directly from the houses 
In need. 

During the morning, funds were 
mostly *0und iu the 9 per cent 
area. Ar the finish, after the help, 
balances were being taken over a 
range of 8) to 9 per cent. 

Identifiable factors were all 
small. They included slightly 
run-down balances brought across 
tbe weekend by tbe banks, a con¬ 
tinuing outflow of notes into 
spending circulation because of the 
holiday season and tbe settlement 
of gOt-edged stock that the 
authorities were able to sen on 
Friday.. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank ol England Minimum Lending Rue 104) 

iLxsl changed 15.71! i - 
Clearing Banka BinBaitSA 

Discount um Loaned 

£»t rmifffcl.-Dprofl nose* 
Week Fixed;9-9>i 

TreMur* BillsiXIU''? ' 
Billing ' Selling 

2 mom** *4, 2 month* 94* 
3 months ft* 3 month- F„ 
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6 month* lO-Bi 
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4 month* 104-9*. 10 months 114-u 
5 months 104-0*. 11 month* U4-U 
C months 10494 13mooiha 13-114 UnmnUw 19-114 

Latent 
tat* of “ 
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Barrator 01571 Sept 1 234 prem-54 
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PhoenU AutUOT > Auk 1 Pprem—f 
Premier CoasfSt i July 11 4*i pram 
Red] and* 67; i Aug 18 11 pmn 
Serckt374t ■ JutF.21 3*i pram 
Slrbe Gorman i80x i . . 31 prem 
Smith* toil 193; i lOprem 
Unieorn i Aug 19 I'jprem 
CKOptJca|.65j > July 7 104 pnmrf4 

Israe price Is parentheaea. * Ex dividend. 
- Issued by lender t Ml paid, a £49 paid, brio 
paid, e£89paid.f £90paid, c £80paid, h £35paid. 
1140 paid. 

Secondary Mki. fCDHatooiOfi 
2 month 9V84 6 mffiOUu 104-H14 
3 months 9V94 U month* 114-11 
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3 days av® 3 months D*H*H 
1 days 84-94 6 months 10 
2 mom it BV 1 year 114 

lalertMak Uarktti 41 
OTenughV. Open 8-64 Close B4 
1 week 940 8 months 104-104 
1 month 9*u-9*u 9 months U)**u-iO'it 
Smonibs <*f*u-9*> 13nootlK 11-104 

Ftrst Class Finance Hnvaef iblki. Rate's. 
3 month* 104 6 months 104 

Finance Hou>* Ba*e Rale 104^- 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 

l mi 84 1983 

TraJi*ocearT Gulf T’, 
Ttansocean Golf 

Extracts from the review by the Chairman, Mr. Michaei Phillips, 
of. the. year ended 2Sth February 1975. 

• Theyear-vyhich ended last February, 
proved to be difficult..Although sales 

* .increased by more than 3%there was 
a real reduction ip tbe volume 6f goods 
-and services supplied by.the Group. 

Thelovyerprofitarbsefrorri 
; hig^erpd^olf costs in the builders' 
merchants divisiori and heavier 
interest charges.' • 
: -We have successfully tackled a . 
maj'or c ostredu cti o n prog ra m me. 
X Much^attention has been paid tothe 
control of working ca pita! and tbe 

^debtorehave been reduced in spite 
}pf;an:^’pr^e^ of rnflation. 

Capital expenditure has been 
severely restricted and total borrowings 
as a percentage of shareholders funds 
have been reduced from 96% to 78%. 

The trading outlook forthe current 
year is uncertain. Sales for the first ^ 
three months are ahead of the previous 
year but are still running at a lower 
volume. Nevertheless there are some 
signs of future improvement. 

- "We have slimmed the Group 
down and have created 
substantial additional capacity 
which we can undoubtedly use 
to great advantage when trade 
conditionsimprove/' 

Fora copyofthefleport and Accounts and the Chairman's- 
till statoinentwrite jo the Secretary, UBM Group Limited. 
AvorrWfdks.Vfintenstoke Road. Bristol BS997PL 
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PLANTATION 
HOLDINGS 
UK-Light Engineering, Scientific Instruments, 

Television Facilities, Electrical Consumer Goods 

Malaysia-Natural Rubber and Palm Oil 

RECORD PROFITS 
Up from £2M to S2.8M pre-tax. 

EARRINGS PER SHARE UP 
From 3.4p to 4.0p* 

UK EXPORTS 
Up 45$ to £3.5M 

OVERSEAS ASSETS PROVIDE 
CONSIDERABLE UNDERLYING 
STRENGTH 

CASH FLOW POSITION HEALTHY 

*Fully diluted 

For a copy of the Report & Accounts apply to: 
St Alphage House, 2 Fore Street, London EC2T 5DL 
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# 
Cutter 
Guard Bridge 
Holdings ltd 

1975 RESULTS 

"External sales for the year were £16,100,000 but Group Profit was 
reduced from £826,000 to £669,000. Notwithstanding the significant 
increase in sales revenue of £3,221,000 it has been possible to keep the 
increase in cash requirements to a minimum, at £674,000, by carefully 
controlling the level of stock and of trade debtors_ 

The Chairman, Sir DONALD CAMERON of LOCHiEL, reports; 

r 
1975 1974 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS £000 £000 

Turnover £16,100 £12,879 
Profit before Taxation 669 826 
Profit available to shareholders 295 384 , 

Dividend per share 1.005p 2.550p i 

Earnings per share 4.41 p 5.38p j 

Further points front, the report: 

• After a record first half, the year ended with business at an extremely low level. 

• Sales of paper rose in value 25%; declined in volume 16%. 

• Wood pulp prices rose 50%. and other costs also increased steeply. 

• The loss of £117,000 at Caledonian Reprographics is a major disappointment. 
This company's operations are being scaled down and a provision of £39,000 
(net of tax) has been made to meet the costs of this. 

9 Costs are being strictly controlled .... and every effort is being made to 
stimulate sales. But until there is a general revival ot business confidence there 
seems little prospect of any marked increase in paper consumption or a return to 
profitability. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts can be obtained from: The Secretary, 

Cu/ter Guard Bridge Holdings Limited, Guardbridge, Fife, KY160UU. 

This Advertisement is issued in compliance with the 
Regulations of the Council of The Stock Exchange in connection 

with an introduction of securities. 

Turner Curzon Limited 
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967) 

Registered No. 1203133 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Authorised 
£2,000,000 in 40,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each 

Issued and 
fully paid 
£1,037,267 

LOAN CAPITAL 
Issued and 

outstanding 
16% Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1978/1980 £1,117,245 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for admis¬ 
sion to the Official List of the whole of the issued share and loan capital of 
the Company. Particulars of the Company and of the Loan Stock will 
be circulated in the Extel Statistical Services and Moodies Statistical Services, 
and copies of both may.be obtained during usual business hours (Saturdays 
excepted) for 14 days from 8th July 1975 from :— 

EDWARD BATES & SONS LIMITED, HENRY ANSBACHER & CO LIMITED, 
Canard House, 
8£ Leadenhall Street, 
London EC3A 3DR. 

One Noble Street, 
London EC2V 7JH. 

W. GREENWELL & CO., 

Bow Bells House, 
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The Times 
Special 
Reports. 

All the subject matter 
on ail the 

subjects that matter: 

Bank Base 
Rates 

\ 

Barclays Bank 

C. Boare & Co 

Lloyds Bank 

Midland Bank 

Nat Westminster 

Shenley Trust .. 

20th Century Bank lU?i 

Williams & ■ Glyn’s 9; % 

91% 

*9!% 

91% 

95% 

91% 

11*% 

*• T-day deposits on sums of 

£10,000 arid under. ■SV.'e. up 

to £23.000. 63*Ce. over 

E25.00Q. 

M. J- H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED 
62-63 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R SHP Tel 01-638 8651 

1074■75 
High Low Company 

55 

126 
61 
64 

35 
90 
29 
45 

Annitage & Rhodes 
Henry Sykes 
Twinlock. Ord 
Twinlock 12*0 ULS 

Lust Gross 
Price CDt'qe Dlvi P ■ 

Vld 
PE 

41 — 3.0 7.3 4.6 
122 — 4.9 4.1 8.1 
33 — 0.8 2.6 7.7 
64 — 12.0 18.8 — 

THARSIS 
THE THARSIS SULPHUR & COPPER CO LTD 

The Annual General Meeting ol the Company will be held on 
Wednesday 30th July. 1975, In the Hotel Lancaster. 7 rue de 
fierri. 75 Paris 8eme. The following features are from the 
circulated statement of the Chairman, Mr. James C. Robertson: 

You will have read the press announcement made on 22nd 
March. 1975 of the problems facing our Company in complying 
with the new Spanish Mining Law. I cannol do better than to 
repeat the statement which was made at that time: 

" The Directors are exploring ways of complying with the 
requirement of the 1973 Spanish Mining Law that^aH^mining 
rights ’ ** rights and concessions in Spain must be held by Spanish 
Nationals or Spanish registered companies. The law requires 
that this be implemented by August 1975, although it is 
understood that the time limit for detailed compliance may be 
extended.' 

In the absence of the publication of the detailed require¬ 
ments, the Directors are at present negotiating with the 
Spanish Authorities to clarify the position with the object of 
arriving at the means of meeting the requirement of the law 
best adapted to the particular circumstances of the Company 
and consistent with the best interests of its shareholders. 
Shareholders will be kept fully informed of future develop¬ 
ments 

Since March we have been actively engaged in pursuing our 
■negotiations and proposals lor submission to die Spanish 
.Government to meet the requirements of the law are at an 
advanced state of preparation. I would repeat the undertaking 
jo keep shareholders fully informed. 

The profit for the year was better than indicated in the last 
Interim Stalement, as you will see from the accounts. I would 
draw your attention to the profit made on the development of 
land on our estate in Corrales in which quite a large number of 
houses are now occupied, and substantially all the building 
pjots in the first two zones have been sold. The Golf Club House 
is in construction, but we are not going to develop the peri¬ 
pheral area round the course during this period of financial 

■stringency. 

Our mines produced well during the year with no industrial 
stoppaqes. but early this year we negotiated a new wages agree¬ 
ment with our employees, and immediately following this signed 
'agreement we had industrial unrest in our Tharsis opencast, 
followed by a go slow at our pier at Corrales. Normal production 
has been resumed but at the cost of a further large increase in 
wages. 

We received an BQ peseta per ton increase on the official price 
in July 1974. and a further 145 pesetas per ton in February of 
this year. These substantial increases have been consumed by 
Ihe rapidly rising prices and very large increase in wages. 
It is not possible to make any firm estimate of sales for the 
year, but I regret to report that shipments to date are lower 
than we had hoped. On the other hand we understand that 
consumption of pyrites by our principal customers has not Been 
reduced. 

The Directors regret they are unable to recommend the payment 
of a dividend for 1974. 

EVANS OF LEEDS LTD. 

★ 
•k 

★ 

★ 
★ 

PROPERTY INVESTMENT GROUP 

Group results for the year to 31st March, 1975. 

Gross income passes EIJm. mark. 

Pre-tax profits £605.049 f 1974—£540.280). 

Final Dividend ol 2.82041 p per share. 
Total for year, gross, 23.635% f 1974—21 

Investment income strength improves. 

1 for 1 bonus issue proposed. 

TotaJ Revenue. 
Net Revenue before Tax. 
Net Revenue after Tax. 
Dividends: Paid and proposed 

Equivalent Gross .. 

COMPARATIVE FIGURES 

1975 
£1,551,396 

605,049 
287,254 

3.87041p 
23.625% 

1974 
£1.331.725 

540,280 
255,127 
3.5625P 

21 % 

Alexanders 
DISCOUNT COMPANY LIMITED 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
Half year ended 30th June 1975 

Profits for the haif year have been satisfactory, although 
they have not reached the very high level for the same 
period last year. 

An interim dividend of 3.5p per share (£169.722) on the 

£4.849.158 Issued Ordinary Capital is declared: (1974— 

2.45p_El 17.657—capita! £4.802.750). This, together with 

the associated tax credit, represents a distribution of 

5.385P per share (£261.1091. 

The Board has decided to increase the interim dividend 
in order lo reduce ihe disparity between interim and 
final distributions. The total level for the year will be 
decided in the light of profits lor the year but provided 
trading conditions remain as they are. the Directors will 
expect to recommend the maximum total at present 
permitted. 

Dividends will be paid on 31st July 1975 to those share¬ 
holders registered on nth July 1975. 

24korhbard StreetjLondon EC3V 9BA 
Cri-Sie 9601.:. - TELEX 

MARKET REPORTS 

Revision ol 
UNCTAD’s 
stabilization 
proposals 

Geneva, July 7.—The United 
Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development (Unctad) has pub¬ 
lished revised and reduced pro¬ 
posals for an overall plan to 
stabilize commodity markets and 
prices.1 • 

The scheme envisages setting up 
reserve buffer stockpiles of 10 
commodities financed by a fund 
of about S6.000m (about 
£2,752m). 

The UNCTAD secretariat said 
the document was not intended as 
a blueprint, but rather a set of 
concepts for discussion. It will 
he presented to a one-week meet¬ 
ing of UNCTAD’s 87-nation com¬ 
modities Committee opening here 
on Jaly 21. 

The scheme Is based on setting 
up stockpiles of coffee, copper, 
rubber, tea, tin, sugar, cotton, 
cocoa, jnte and manufactures, and 
hard fibres like sisal. It shelves 
provisions in an earlier plan for 
building up an international stock 
of three major grains—-wheat, 
maize and rice. 

A report on the revised pro¬ 
posals said the major grain¬ 
exporting countries appear to 
prefer national reserve stocks, 
with some degree of international 
coordination in establishing stock 
targets. 

This position may change, 
partly because of the likely dif¬ 
ficulties of allocating satisfactorily 
the harden of storage costs, in a 
system of nationally held stocks, 
the report says. 

The aim of the UNCTAD pro¬ 
gramme, Is to regulate prices and 
ensure supplies of commodities 
in an overall Integrated scheme 
Instead of tackling them individu¬ 
ally as up to now. 

The proposals estimated that 
$3,000m would be needed sooa 
to finance stockpiles of commodi¬ 
ties in difficulties because of de¬ 
pressed markets, such as coffee, 
copper, rubber, tea and tin. A 
total 51,000m would be paid-np 
capital and $2,000m would be pro¬ 
vided as loans. 

A similar total sum of about 
S3,000m would be on call if and 
when needed to extend the 
scheme later to sugar, cotton, 
cocoa, jute and manufactures, 
hard fibres like sisal, and some 
other commodities. 

The scheme envisages that ex¬ 
porting and importing countries, 
and oil-producing states, would be 
major sources of financing. 

Considerable support would be 
expected from multilateral finan¬ 
cial agencies, including the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund imd the 
World Bank, and the plan also 
anticipates borrowing from the 
caoital market. 

To protect lenders, it suggests 
exporting countries should con¬ 
sider introducing a one per cent 
export levy on most commodities. 

Commodifies ses.so-Sy.ioT'" FHi, ”*«&So*s3.4gr 
April. Ses.bO-64.aO: June. 564-64-60! 

Cocoa futures 
go ahead on 
shortage fear 

sffiiJO:M*ren:'£LA««-4<> 30; iJay. £l«u- 
— - . |(24^4«;90: On. tiao.D.'- 

Cocoa futures moved sharply 
ahead in late dealings yesterday 
following a dull and generally 
placid afternoon. 

The final tone was very steady. 
Prices closed £19 per ‘ tonne 
higher on balance (spot. July) to 
£6-50 up for September. 

Sboncovering support for spot 
July was extremely marked in late 
dealings reflecting the possible 
view of inadequate tender-able 
cocoa for the current month. 
Copper was steady. prices being 
shaded under tho influence of the New 
VorR trend wflll buying support 
featured by arbitrage operations.. Aller- 
naon.—Cish wire bora. C=>42-4£ a 
metric Inn: three months. 1561-bE. 
Sales. 7. BOO rant i mainly carries'. 
Cosh cathodes. £550-31 : three months. 
£349-50. Sal os. 1 ,-JOO tons ■ atl 
carries i. Morning.—Cosh wire bars. 
£343-43.50: three months. £362-62..>0. 
Settlement. £543.30. Sales. 2.530 tons. 
Cash cathodes. £552.50-33: three 
months. £551.50-52.00. Settlement. 
Co53. Sales. 675 tons. 

July. C52S-30 per metric ton: Sept. 
£510-18: New Dec. £4a6-87: March. 
£487.88: May. £487-ai; July. £487- 
'*6: Sept. £490-300. Sales. 2.533 lois. 
No ICO prices due to July 4 holiday 
In the US. 
SIL.VBR drifted down. Bullion, market 
(fixing levels.—Spot. 207.20p a Ircy 
ounce (United Slaws cents equivalent. 
452.2i: three months. 2l5..->tro 
<460.7c>: Six months. 218.45c 
fd69.4c>: ono-sor. 331.70c (488.9c’. 
London Motal Exchange-Afternoon,— 
Cash. SD6.fi4.8p: three months. *11.8-11.9p: seven months. 2lo.20p. 

ales. 70 lot ” ‘ “ 

50.00.' &l?»7‘2'.«83"TDlsr'BA prices 
not quoted due to July 4 holiday <r> 
Hie L'S. London dally price (white): 
Cl 65. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was Steady.—Aug. 
£76.60-77.00 _pcr metric ton: Oct. 
£77.60-77.HQ: Dec. £77.60-78 M: Feb. 
£78.80.79.10; April. £79.90-80.30: 
June. £01.60-81.90: Aug. £82-40- 
83.30. Sales: 80 loin. _ 
TEA—A total or 39.601 packages of 
north Indian -and African teas were 
Mitered. The Tea Brokers' Association 
said the earth Indian received a toss 
Sonera! Inquiry and opened Ip to 2D 
Per kilo lower and closed Ip «o So 
lower. Best liquoring Africans were 
fully firm and so mr rimes dearer, but 
mediums and Plainer sorts were 
Irregular and occasionally easier. 
CRAIN iTha Baltic i.—-Belfast pur¬ 
r-nosed a small tonnosc of ELC barley 
tor July shipment. The imported grains 
tnarLrt was oUiorwkse neglected at 
around previous offering levels. 
WHEAT.—United Slates dart northern 
sprtnq. number two 14 ocr com. July. 
£77.SO: Aug. £76.35. direct shipment 
Tilbury. 
MAIZE.—No 3 yellow American—- 
French. Julv. £56: Aug. £58.73 trans¬ 
shipment east coast. South African 
white dent. Ana. £66 seller Glas¬ 
gow. South African yellow flint. Aug. 

S65.RH< er Glasgow. 
—EEC feed. July- £53 trans- 

long ton. 

_ . 70 lots of 10.000 troy ounces 
each i mainly carries'. Morning.— 
Cash, 208.08.2b: three months. 
212.9-13.Ip: seven months. 230.5-21 p. 
Settlement. 308.2p. Sales. 8 lots. 
TIN steadied on borrowing and what 
appeared (o be buffer slock support for 
cash. — Afternoon. — Standard cash, 
£5090-93 a metric ton; three months. 
£3092-9.3. Sales. 155 tons. High oradc. 
Cash. £3092-94: three months. £3093- 
93. Sales 45 tons. Morning.—-SiantUrd 
cash. £3084-85: three months. £oOvO- 
93. Settlement. £3085. Sales. 175 tons 
imjlnh’ carries >. High grade, cash. 
£3084-85: three months. £3090-93. 
Settlement. £308S. Sales, nil tons. 
Singapore tin ra-Wnrfa, 5M925 a picul. 
LEAD was virtually neglected.—After¬ 
noon.—-Cash. £157-57.50 a metric ton: 
three months. £163.50-64. Sales. 1QO 
tons. Morning.—cash. £157-57.60: 
■three months. £163-63.50. Settlement. 
£157.50. Sales. 800 16ns. 
zinc cased marginally.—Afiemoon.— 
Cash. £323.50-24 a metric ton: three 

shipment east coast. All 
eti UK unless siaiod. 
MARX LANE: 7 Tie price trend hold 
steady In light In Icr-dealer actKIiy. 
August deliveries or hagberg million 
wheat traded at £60. September at £65 
and Seoi-Dec al £65.25 per long ion 
delivered London area. Elsewhere. July 
parcels of Oeoamrablo wheal traded IP 
Uio Midlands at £67 per Iona ion. Th« 
following arc average sellers quota lions 
per long ton Tor datively London area: 
whoat, hagberg. July. £32.50: Sept- 
Dec. £65.50: denalurablc. July. £57. 

London Grain Futures _Market 
iGafts..—EEC origin. BARLEY very 
steady. Sepi. £57.20: Nov. £59.-A>: 
Jan. £61.65: March. £6a.50: May. 
£65.10. WHEAT very wend®._Sept. 
£59.95: Nov. £62.70; Jan. 065.15: 
Mirch. £66.50; May. £68.30. All a 
lano ion. 

Horne-Grown 
regional UK in 
tar the week eni 

Cereal Authority's1 
erase ex-farm s»oi prices 

______ _idlng July 3.-—Soft min¬ 
ing WHEAT.—S East. £o4.00: Eastern. 
£53.79: E Midlands. £53.95: N 
£54.50: UK. £53 95. Feeding BA) 

months. £315.25-15.75. "Sales'. 635 
tons. Morning.—Cash. £324.25-24.50: 
three month*. E31S-1&.50. Settlement. 
£324.50. Sales. 1.775 ions, producers' 
price. £360 a metric ton. All afternoon 
meral prices are unofUctaJ. 
PLATINUM dropped lOp on Friday to 
£69.15 15151 j a troy ounce. 
JUTE was nulet.—Bangladesh while 'C 
grade. JUlyAug-Sent £200 a „ long 
ion : grade. Jolr-Aug-ScDt £195. 
Calcutta speedy.—Indian July Rs-fiS: 
□ andee Da bee July R4430 per bale of 
400 lbs. 
WOOL : Greasy futures were steadv. 
—July. 151-5&P pur kUo: Oci. 158- 
6Op : Dec. 163-65P : March. 167-69P : 
May. 171-71.SD : July, 175-77pj Oct. 
176.5-78. Op 
5 lota. 

. .. East. 
>9 BARLEY. 

_ East. £52.00: S West. £63.6n: 
Eastern. £51.85: E Midlands. 251.75: 
W Midlands. 151.50: N East. £51.25: 
N west. £51.68: Scotland. £49.20: 
UK. Ul .25. 

Homo-Grown Cereal Authority's loca¬ 
tion es-rarm spot prices.-—Feeding 
BARLEY.—Darlington. £51.33. „ 
MEAT < Smlihfleld i.—BEEF : Scotch 
killed sides. .32.0-36.0d oer lb : English 
hindquarters—h » a v y , JO-O—US-liD ; 
Ulster hindquarters. 10 p-42.op: 
Ulster forequarters. 1ft.0-20.up : Eire 
hindquarters. 40.0-43.On : Eire fare- 
quarters. 17.0-21.Oo. _ _ , 
VEAL : English rets. 78.O-J2.0n : 
'English fats. 43.0o : English bobbin. 
12.0-15.0n : Scotch bobbles. 12.0- 
14.On : Dutch hinds and ends. ,50.0- 
55.Op ; “Dutch hinds and ends. 56.Op. 
LAMB :* English small. 30.0-34.On : 
* English small. 35.On : English 
medium. .30.O-33.Op ' English heavy. 
28.0-30.0D : Eire. 28.0-30 Op. 

Imported frozen : NZD's. *0.0* 
51. Op ; NZ2’s. 30.0-31.Op : NZB's. 
29.O-29.0p : NZYL'S. 27.S-29.Op. 
EWES : ‘Ewes. 14.Op. 
PORK : English, under MJO lbs. 27.0- 
- English. 100-120 tbs. 27.o- 

- - ' 130-160 lbs. 27.0- 
160-180 lbs. 36.0- 

_ ___. 3B0 lbs and over, 
25.0-27.5n. 
"Special quotations * Very high quality 
produce In limited supply. 

32.Op 
.71.Op 
30.On 
27. Op 

English. 
English. 
English. 

VI9 . JUlJf, 4 • « r M - VLI, 
Dec. 180-83.Op. Sales : 

UK metal stocks 
37.45-37.6Dp : April-June. 38.60- 
38.70: Jniv-Sept. 39.30-39. aop: 
Oct-Dec. 40-20-40.JQp : Jan-March. 
40.75-40. BOp: April-June. Ai-41.80p. 
Sales : 4 at 5 tonnes : 446 At 15 
tonnes Including 102 options. 
RUBBER PHVSfCALS were steady — 
Spot. 35-34.50p. Cite. Aug, o0.2o- 
31.00: Sept. Sl-31.75p. 
COFFEE: Robofitas moved ahead, being 
£9.75 up for Jills’ and £.5.75 for Sep¬ 
tember. Arablcas were sllqhtiv easier. 
ROBUSTAS.—July. £472.50-73.50 per 
metric iop: Sept. £462.50-6.7.50: Nov. 
£458.50-9.00; Jan. £457.50-58.50: 

Stocks in London Metal 
Exchange warehouses on July 4 
(in metric tons unless otherwise 
indicated) were: 

Copper, 306,000 (up 11,200); 
Tin, 4,745 (down 630) ; Lead, 
53,000 (up 6,075) ; Zinc, 10,500 

(up 950). and Silver, 14,580,000 
troy ounces (no change). 

Outlook fair for new coffee pact 
as USDA forecasts a lower crop 

This week is the last of the 
three scheduled for the cur¬ 
rent session in London of the 
International Coffee • Council 
and it is to be hoped that 
rather more rapid progress in 
renegotiating the new inter¬ 
national agreement will be 
made than has been the case 
in the past fortnight- 

But in view of the fact that 
working group has been 

to 2.70 million) and Jndia 
(1.60 million down to 2-55 mil¬ 
lion). 

Warning oh 
cocoa surplus 

making only glow headway in 
its negotiations it is doubtful 
whether anything more than 
“progress” will be achieved 
this week and, if the next 
agreement is worked out, it 
mil probably not be finalized 
until the Council's next session 
in September. 

. There is plenty of good will 
among the governments con¬ 
cerned in the-negotiations and 
there is a strong feeling among 
coffee trade sources in London 
that a framework will be assem¬ 
bled. 

Among major problems to 
be hammered out are whether 
to set up an annual quota sys¬ 
tem; proposals for a buffer 
stock and the ‘possibility of in¬ 
dexing prices. 

Biggest drop likely 
in Brazil 

Mean while the United States 
Department of Agriculture has 
given its first estimate of the 
1975-76 world coffee crop. It 
for casts total production of 
72^ million 60-kilo bags, com¬ 
pared with 79 million bags in 
1974-75—a 9 per cent drop. 

Exportable production is 
seen at 52.7 million bags, com¬ 
pared with 59.8 million. This 
represents total harvested 
production—less estimated 
domestic consumption—and 
does not inclu de leftover 
stocks from previous harvests. 

Brazil is said to be likely to 
account for mucb of the de¬ 
crease in the new crop, with 
production put at 23 million 
bags against 27.5 million in 
1974-75, with 14.4 million bags 
available for export against 
19.1 million jn the previous 
year. 

Production cuts are also seen 
in Colombia (8.5 million com¬ 
pared with 9 million); El Sal¬ 
vador (2.85 million down to 
237 million); Angola (3 mil¬ 
lion down to 2 million); Ethio¬ 
pia (2.05 ■ million down to 2 
million); Ivory Coast (4.40 
million down to 4.15 million); 
Indonesia (2.90 million down 

A rally in the prices of 
cocoa was sparked off in the 
middle of last week by the 
latest report on the market 
from Gill & Duffus which cou¬ 
pled a forecast of a large 1974- 
75 surplus with a warning to 
consumers that this surplus 
did not obviate die need for 
caution, particularly if sb ip- 
ping delays continued and pro¬ 
ducers decided to hold back 
unsold current crop balances. 

On Wednesday, the July 
price jumped £43 to £516 while 
September advanced £36.75 to 
£507.75. But by next day prices 
had settled back to £502.25 for 
July and E496L50 for Sep¬ 
tember. There was a modest 
advance on Friday to £508.50 
and £504-50. ' 

The Gill ■& Duffus report 
forecasts 1974-75 production at 
1,477,000 long tons, which is 
5,000 tons lower than the fore¬ 
cast in the last report, and 
grindings for the calendar year 
1975 are seen at 1,366,000 tons, 
a 3,000 ton drop on the pre¬ 
vious forecast. Allowing for 
seasonal adjustment, the sur¬ 
plus is put at 106,000 tons. 

The hulk of this, says the 
report, still lies in producing 
countries, with a large quantity 
yet to be. harvested in Brazil 
and substantial tonnages still 
unshipped, and to a lesser 
extent unsold, from Nigeria. 

Meanwhile, says the report, 
a number of European manu¬ 
facturers are operating on 
extremely short cover and 
there are signs of consistent 
demand for nearby cocoa. 

Manufacturers m a number 
of continental countries appear 
to be reasonably well covered 
from the end of the year after 
taking advantage of extremely 
favourable forward exchange 
rates against sterling. But it is 
thought that they may need 
more cocoa in the next few 
months. 

“The large surplus does not 
obviate the need for caution 
by consumers, particularly if 
snipping delays should con¬ 
tinue and producers should 
decide to hold back unsold 
current crop balances. But pro¬ 
ducers must needs have an eye 
to 1975-76 and here early crop 

Indications are not discourag- 
ing.” . 

Among comments in the 
report on the performances of 
producing countries are the 
following: 
BRAZIL: Overall production 
in the 19/4-73 international 
cocoa season is forecast at 
2SZJOOO tons (4,263,452 bags) 
made up of actual 1974-75 
main crop production at 
1,613,452 bags; a forecast of 3 
1975 total of 2350,000 tem¬ 
po rao bags and projected 
production of 300,000 bags in 
other states. 

Bean sales have been rel¬ 
atively small recently and it 
has generally been difficult for 
exporters to buy beans in the 
interior, because . of farmer 
resistance to* lower prices. 

In an attempt to maintain 
market values, all sales for 
May-June shipment were sus¬ 
pended briefly at the end of 
April; since then rhe number 
of unfixed differential con¬ 
tracts has been considerably 
reduced and an April prohibi¬ 
tion on further differential or 
ratio sales has been lifted. 
GHANA-. The 1975 mid-crap 
season has started and in the 
first two weeks■ purchases were 
931 tons, compared with 3349 
tons for last year’s start—but 
then the season opened three 
weeks earlier. Ghana has not 
bad a good mid-crop since 1971 
and this year it is again rather 
disappointing. A harvest of lit¬ 
tle more than 10,000 tons is 
expected. 

Wallace Jackson 
Commodities Editor 
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New York, July 7.—The post- 
holiday stock market up slightly 
at the -outset, turned mixed today 
in moderate trading on the New 
York Stock Exchange. At 1 pm. 
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver¬ 
age was 6.41 points lower at 
86538. 

Major investors were concerned 
about a sharp Increase in the 
nation’s money supply, which has Srompted the Federal Reserve 

oard to tighten credit. There 
were fears interest rates would 
climb. 
; Turnover during the first hour 

amounted to about .1.600,000 
shares, compared with 4.290,000 
during the same period on 
Thursday. 
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Stock Exchange prices 

No joy for equities 

ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, June 30. Dealings End, July 11- § Contango Day, July 14. Settlement Day, July 22. 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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THE TIMES SHARE INDICES 
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Inder D.’r. Earr- Zsitx 
No. Tlnld last No. 

Tield 
L Bleat Prt-.1oe« 

>* S- 
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Secretarial and General Appointments 
GENERAL 

HEAD OF INFORMATION UNIT 

International Organisation seeks experienced Information 
Officer, 25-35, graduate level; preferably someone who 
has had responsibility for marketing/commercial Informa¬ 
tion. Must inspire confidence both in person and on the 
telephone. 

RING PATRICE WARE. 247 1388 
FOR MORE DETAILS 

JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD. 
STONE HOUSE, 12S-140 BISHOPSGATE, EC2 

tENTRANCE IN HOUNDSDITCH) 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY /P-A- 
FOR THE SECRETARY 

GENERAL 
OF THE 

SQUASH RACKETS 
ASSOCIATION 

70 Bromplan Rd.. 5.W.3. 

An enthusiastic Secretary1' 
p.A. la required Fur the Secre¬ 
tary General of this very busy 
Knlehtsbrtdqe office dealing 
with national and international 
arrains. She should be 34 + . 
with good shorthand and typ¬ 
ing iIBM ool/bdUj. able ro 
work efficiently under pres¬ 
sure and capable of dealing 
pleasantly wtth people both In 
person and on the telephone. 

Salary negotiable. 1975 holi¬ 
days honoured. 

Please telephone: 

01-584 2506/0094 
for an interview. 

AN 
INTERESTING 

JOB 

Overseas Government Agency 

In Wl needs another Recruit¬ 

ment Assistant t'24lah). Free to 

organize own work within basic 

framework, compose ('and 

type.' own letters. 

Shorthand needed for occa¬ 

sions I interview reports. LVs. 

32‘a hour week, salary £2.400. 

Ring 01-636 162S Ext 508 

RECRUITMENT 
SECRETARY/P.A. 

Chelmsford 
to £3,000 

Have you been successful T 
Hampered, or want local 

Job ? 
Possess top sec. skills 7 
Of good education 7 
Charming telephone man¬ 

ner 7 
Good administrator 7 
Recruitment experience 7 
Excellent character ? 
Out-going personality 7 
If “yes 11 is the genuine 

answer to the above questions 
and you wish to loin a small, 
vital consultancy with world¬ 
wide business on hand as a key 
person, kindly reply In strictest 
confidence ta Ref. RS/10. 

BUILDING ASSOCIATES. 
76 New London Road. 

Chelmsford 
Tel.: 0s45 60211 any time. 

CONFERENCE 
SECRETARY 

w.xo 
Cor cltent. a management 

training organisation. needs a 
right hand PA Secretary to the 
M.D. She will assist In the 
organisation of courses, deal 
with general administration 
and be responsible for the run¬ 
ning of a small book-shop, If 
you have an alert mind, a 
lively sense of humoar and 
enjoy working to the Until of Jour capacity, then this could 

e the lob for you. Salary 
E2.700. 4 weeks holiday and 
LVs. 

Apply Box 2917M. The Times, 
in strictest confidence. 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 

N.W. LONDON £2,250 
A very wall known company 

with Interests in a wide variety 
of leisure industries are shortly 
moving to luxurious new offices 
close to Ncasden Tube and seek 
an intelligent vivacious girl wllh 
typing ability to assist their 
Parsonnel Officer. previous 
Interviewing experience Is 
essential and sour tasks wui 
Include liaising with agencies, 
supervising temps.. etc. 

For further details call 
Jonathan Hlckling. 584 8552 

CRIPPS SEARS & ASSOCS. 

SMALL FRIENDLY 
AD AGENCY 

needs a helpful happy 

RECEPTIONIST 

Very busy Job—look after 

telephones: some typing. 

£2.000 nag. 

PATHFINDERS 629 3132 

INTERNATIONAL 
DESIGNER WRITER 

seeks attractive. intelligent, 

p .A./Social Secretary 122-26) 

free to travel abroad. No 

shorthand, excellent salary. 

Ring: 373 6030. Ext. G2 

“ BECOME A PERSON 
AGAIN * 

Currently tied wtth a young 
family ? Then Join onr team of 
charming and Intelligent career 
wqmen in the Home Counties ! 
Work at home for a Tew days 
oath month on research Inter¬ 
viewing for salary surveys. 
Telephone essential. Payment 
by results plus expenses. 

Tel. Avrtl Davies 
01-242 8167 

" INTERESTED IN 

YACHTS AND 

EQUIPMENT ? 
Then intelligent prospective 

sales ladies should apply tor an 
Interesting and rewarding posi¬ 
tion with London and Tokyo 
based distributors or marine 

■•"ErMnpra^ 

RECEPTIONIST/ 

TELEPHONIST 
Attractive, well spoken gtrt 
required for pleasant reception tnd busy switchboard __ for 

iter-national Computer Con¬ 
sultants W.l. 

Salary £2.000 negotiable * 
l.v.'e. 

Telephone 580 2675. 

YOUNG LADIES. Travel U.K.. 
Spain. Majorca. Canaries. Portu¬ 
gal. No experience necessary. 
Earn while you learn. Inioresi- W sales work representing 

EEC lanouaqe proornmme for 
Beginners. Anoilcanis must be 
neat, ambitious, under 24 and 
free to travel Immediately. 
Knowledge Of 5 Danish helpful bul 
not essential. Call Miss Buck, on 
0276 20914 for appointment. 

RECEPTIONIST / TELEPHONIST.— 
.PABXJi. £2.000 + Cl CO dress 

allowance + L-V.'s i£l.S0p.w.i. 
Well spoken gin with style and 
sparkle for famous Belgravia Cnm- 
panv. Personal Services Lid.. 01- 
937' 7394. 

EFFICIENT LADY fo help organize 
West End Textile Show-room. 4 x 
18 switchboard, shorthand prefer¬ 
able. typing necessity. German 
and-or French would help.— 
Phone Camille. 408 2331. 

RECEPTIONIST ' TELEPHONIST 
prestige lob for well groomed girl 
age 2i.'i + for PR company. W.l. 
PABX 4 x 18 exn. essential. 
£3.000 neg. + £2 L.v.s.— 
GENTACOM STAFF. 537 6525. 

35 TO 55. Part Timer Tor Book¬ 
keeping and P.A. work. Very 
qood salary, bonus and LA.!. 
Interesting lob for M.D. of busy 
W.l business. Tel. Dolly Cohen. 
01-457 0218. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY for attrac¬ 
tive girl wllh girt for dancing, 
training and salary offered by 
World famous school. Telephone 
01-235 6805. 

EXPERIENCED INTERVIEWER for 
small friendly staff agy. Top sal. 
Ring ' Mr. Salter on bZG 6858. 

MONITOR THE WORLD 
OF VIDEO SYSTEMS 

colour T.V. amdloa and 
Language labs, as Sec. to mar¬ 
keting director of progressive 
w.l company. Enjoy,.contact 
with Europe and Middle East. 
Provide back up service for 
sales team, and be prepared to !irow with the company. Excel- 
pnt salary. Trade discount on 

relative equipment. 

Contact Heather Pas tie 734. 7186 
OFFICE OVERLOAD 

205 Regent SI. 

SECRETARY, LISTEN I 

Pander to the needs of 2 

high flying computer men tn 

w.l. Gerann'lrf useful, but not 

essential, and there is a salary 

of up to £2.300. Please dial 

629 4906. 

Us ten. but don't speak. 

FURNISHED HOUSE 
KENSINGTON, W.8 

Spacious Family house. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. 3 bathrooms. AQft. 
reception room, dining room, 
library-T.V. room, klicnen ond 
60ft. garden. Available now. 
up Vo -5 '4 months. £450 p.w. 

SCOTT GILROY. 

■ 17 Beauchamp tHaco. S.W.3. 

01-584 7881. 

LIVELY AND 
INTELLIGENT 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
required for two young Senior 
Partners of friendly Estate 
Agents in Mayfair. Salary 
£2.300 olus L.INS¬ 

URGENT 1 
01-499 4785 

SECRETARIAL 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
Interesting and well-paid job 

DO NOT APPLY UNLESS YOU HAVE 
’ SOMETHING SPECIAL TO OFFER ! 

We are City Money Brokers with offices in America, 
Europe, the Middle and Far East. We require a well- 
qualified Junior Secretary to work for Senior Executives. 

WE ARE CONFIDENT OUR SALARY 
AND CONDITIONS WILL PLEASE 

THE GIRL WHO PLEASES US 

Telephone Cilia Macdonald 
Butler Till & Guy Butler (International Ltd.) 

01-623 7782 

SECRETARIES & PAs 
AT GRADUATE GIRLS 

Looking for a change ? How about Marketing, Banking, 
Public Relations, Publishing, etc., or the non-commercial 
world ? I have a wide variety of interesting jobs throughout 
London offering real involvement and satisfaction. What's 
more they're available now 1 I'm here till 7 o’clock on 
Wednesdays if yon are working. 

Please ring Gillv Mart on 01-584 3615 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
BACK FROM HOLIDAY 
Many college leavers prefer 

Publishing. Charities. Social 

Services, Academic Bodies for 

Ihelr first secretarial appoint¬ 

ment. Others would prefer 

Merchant Banking. Commodi¬ 

ties. Stockbrokers or OU. 

Whatever your preference the 

choice Is wide at Caveat 

Garden. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU. 

55 Fleet BL. E.C.4. 

ADVERTISING AND PR. 
Enjoy dealing with press 
enquiries 7 There are various 
exciting prelect* to become In¬ 
volved in . . . plenty of tele¬ 
phone contact and o terrific 
atmosphere I All you need ore Bmp secretarial skills, and this 

tereetlng nmd is open to you. 
Huge annual bonus. L.V.* and 
free drinks all day 1 Salary 
£2.500. Call 

Jackie Mansfield now I 

734 0911 DRAKE PERSONNEL 
225 Regent Street, w.l 

INTERNATIONAL 
DEALINGS WITH OIL 

TYCOONS 
overseas governments and deal- 
big with Treasury matters. Lots 

.or telephone contact when you 
become Sec..'P.A. to tbls 
dynamic guy. Opportunity for 
btjtjatiye ana promotion. Salary 

Call Sandra Gibbons now 

734 0911 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
225 Regent Street. W.l. 

JOB OF A LIFETIME 
£3.000+ 

The ChaJrman.'M.D. or a large 
family owned Manufacturing 
Co. needs a Secretary, age 
30 + - His previous secretary 
has worked for him for 25 years 
and to replace her wifi be 
difficult but If you have an 
excellent work record and 
woold enjoy working In a lob 
where loyally Is rated highly 
and rewarded generously, 
please contact: 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
173 New Bond St.. W.l. 

01-499 0092; 01-493 5907. 

STEP FROM 
LIVERPOOL ST. 

straight into this fabulous lob 
working for a young Director of 
a Commodity Research Co. He 
needs a good p,A..'Sec.. capable 
of doing her own correspon¬ 
dence and representing him at 
meetings etc. He also deals 
with the advertising. Age 22* 
30. Salary E2.SOO+ + very 
neg. + guaranteed bonuses. 
Ring Sallyann Phillips. Special 
Appointments Division of 
ADvenmre 629 5747. 

Don't delay. Call right away. 

Jacklp Mansfield. 734 0911 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
225 Regent Street- W.l 

PROPERTY EXECUTIVE 

He's an extrovert If nothing 
else. He's also a highly pro¬ 
fessional and very busy man 
who desperately needs a Secre¬ 
tary willing to use her mind 
and her secretarial skills. If 
vou can provide a complete 
back-up sendee for Mm and are 
worth c. £2.700. tel. Jenny 
Summerftetd. 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Brampton Road. S.W.3. 

01-589 4451. or 01-584 4325 

PR SUPER GIRL 
to Join 

ENERGETIC YOUNG 
TEAM 

of fast-moving PR Co. as PA/ 
Secretary to their busy MD. 
Lois of scope to air vonr 
administrative abilities, organis¬ 
ing conferences, take charge of 
Internal affairs, personnel and 
become Involved on Nrw Busi¬ 
ness Side. 

£2.600 p.a. 

PATHFINDERS. 629 3133. 

SCHH . . . 

Yon know who has some realty 

mteresUng Jobe, lor college 

leavers too. 

OCCUPAY STAFF BUREAU 

331 3139/3498 

SECRETARY 
£2,900+ 

To wort, for a depertmreit head 
of a W.l Association. Beside 
having excellent general secre¬ 
tarial skills, applicants should 
be methodical with plenty or 
Initiative, a sense or responsi¬ 
bility and a pleasant personality. 

Phone; 723 577S 

CORVTAN SECRETARIAL 
BUREAU 

43 Crawford Street. W.l. 

Tempting Times 

Please contact Miss Davis 
nn Ml 2835 for further detaUs- 

p.a./secretary, 22-30 for Senior 
Executive, lop company. E.C.3. 
Intelligence more Import am than 
high speeds. A lol of liaison 
work and looking alter .rtsllors. 
Salary neooltabic id £3.000 a.a.e. 
Phone Miller A McNIsh lAgy.J. 
King sway. 243 2410. 9. 

DO YOU UKE morning new people 
all the time 7 Then become a 
■' Hnow-Sec wllh large hotel 
chain anil move around the lop 
hotels and head office. C3.600 -f 
C20fl mobile fee + discount holi¬ 
days. AI Staff. 029 1904. 

ADVERTISING SECRETARY fW 
deputy .M.D. of Agency—-not one 
of thr giants so definite scope 
tor Inleillgem girl w do more 
than shorlh.inH and typing. 
£2.500 + L.V.s + 9.30 start. 
Al STAFF. 629 1904. 

YOUNG FRENCHMAN soeks part- 
time Secretary. Gond typing 
essvn naLTelephona 01-730 SfS4. 

DISGRUNTLED TEMPS 
We are searching for Senior 

Secretaries to Join onr learn. 
Wo shall take every care by 
choosing them the right lobs, 
paying them El.35 per hour 
i£l.-u) City i and even more on 
special assignments. Pins offer¬ 
ing them our holiday pay 
bonus. 

Telephone 01-222 6064. 

NORMA SKEMP 
PERSONNEL SERVICES 

LTD. 
14 Broadway. London. S.W.l. 
lOpp. St. James's Part 

• Underground.) 

PEAK temp rales In the City fodav: 
Shnds to Cl.50: Dlc's to £1.35: Stotals to El.20. Check wtth Mrs 

'-Neill ChaManor Scrrtco. 6SH 
9331 Now • 

TEMPORARY SECRETARY for 
international hotel group for one 
month. 9.30-5.30. E45.50 p.w.— 
Curran Bureau. 493 3*154. 

KNIGHTSaniDCE. dry and West 
End. top rates and bonus for 
Seo-etartiNi. Beigravta Bureau. 

PHONE TODAY I — burned tale and 
regular top temp, assignment* in 
Advertising Cosmetics. Publish¬ 
ing and TV. Paid weekly. £50 
plus.—Marlene Lerner Personnel. 
West End: 22 Baker Street. 955 
3012'6450; or City: 20 33 Hol- 
bom. E C.l. 01-242 5148. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES. We 
are a small, friendly Agency wllh 
time to discuss your needs. IT 
von can offer good skills we can 
offer highly paid lobs throughout 
Central London- London Town 

you type? we have a selection 
of Interesting temporary secre¬ 
tarial posts, where shorthand la 
not required. Phone Prospect 
Temps Ltd.. 629 1331/2200. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES- Dr'S and 
hospitals need you for urgent 
lone or Shan (assignments. 
Highest rams.—Ring MAS 
Agency. 629 2321. 

RARETYPC3 Cl.45 P.tl. TO alt OPT 
Temporary SwntnrlM. Amiable, 
adaptable and nmozlnqty efficient. 
Join us at Career Plan. 01-754 
4284 

SECRETARIAL 

£2,400. Personnel Director socks 
young Assistant to halp with *d- 
vertlsMm and recruitment.-—734 
S266. Cl. 

M 5 J PERSONNEL. The City. 80 
Bishopasate. 683 0174. 

NOW IS THE TIME 
FOR 

11 TEMPTING TIMES!” 
Every day during the summer months this dally category will 
appear within The Times Secretarial & General Appointments 

pages. 
It Is designed specifically lor Beerultmertt Bureauk. CenauKuitts 
and companies who are searching for Temporary Staff this 
summer. 

Take advantage of thla market place for quality repQea by 

RINGING 
The Times Appointments Team 

NOW ON 
01-278 9161 

SECRETARIAL _ 

SECRETARY TO 

DIRECTOR 
Long established Trading Company wtth intereste in the 
Far East require a well educated Secretary, aged. 23 pms, 
for this senior appointment. Intelligence, enthusiasm ana a 
friendly bright personality are essential together witn a 
methodical approach to her work. 

Modern offices close to Aldgate/Tovver Hill underground 
and within walking distance of Fenchurch Street and Liver¬ 
pool Street stations. Hours 10 a.m.-5.30 p.ra. Free Be FA, 
annual salary reviews and bonus scheme, 25p L.Vs. 3 weens 
annual holiday increasing to 4 after one complete calendar 
year, contributory pension scheme. 

Telephone : Mrs. Jean Truscott, 01-480 6633 for interview. 

MATHESON &‘C0. LTD., 
MATHESON HOUSE, 

142 MINORIES, EC3N 1QL 

PART TIME CAREERS 
PART-TIME CAREERS LIMITED specialises in experienced 
people .who want permanent, part-time jobs in London. 

We have immediate vacancies for qualified Secretaries with 

every day, a part of every day or 3 to 4 days a week. 

Bookkeepers are also In demand. 

For farther details please ring : 
PART TIME CAREERS LIMITED 

1-11 Hay Hill, London. Wl 
01-499 2035 or 491 7485 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
An efficient Audio Secretary 

Caged over 25) with goad 

onianlalna ability and previous 

legal and/or public relations 

experience la required for the 

Overseas Relatione Department 

—a small section dealing with 

International relations of tl<* 

solicitors branch of the legal 

profession. Knowledge of short¬ 

hand useful bui n.-t essential. 

Excellent conditions of service 

including flexible hours, sub¬ 

sidised restaurant and LR work. 

Ing days annual holiday. 

Commencing salary up to 

£2,600 per annum. Prone Toni 

Sharmer 01-242 rasa or write 

to her at 113 Chancery Lane. 

London, WC2A 1 PI- 

RUSTY SHORTHAND 
IN FASHION 

As Secretary to the Chief 
Salesman in this prestigious 
W.l fashion agents you will 
have lots'of client contact end 
luncheon meetings. Construct 
your own correspondence and 
enloy a really friendly atmo¬ 
sphere. Xmas bonus plus 
£2.400. Ring for more Infor¬ 
mation 

Have McMlllaln. 754 0911 

□ RAKE PERSONNEL 
225 Regent Street. W.l 

ONCE OR TWICE 
OR EVEN THRICE 

You may need 10 remember 
—and wc need someone with 
a good memory' The wort la 
Inroresling. the atmosphere 
fnendly. and if you have 
accurate shorthand i.good sec¬ 
retarial experience i. enjoy 
dealing with clients, and a 
bright, intelligent personality, 
then you will keep your boss 
happy. You will be working 
for a partner of a chartered Klenl aganl. close Chancery 

ne. and he will offer you 
4 weeks holiday, a starring 
salary or £2.300 iwLth early 
review on merit ■. and plenty 
of variety. Interested? 

Then Ring Mrs Wall on 
01-242 8291 

THE WORSHIPFUL 
COMPANY OF BREWERS 

Secretary required for Clark 

of City Livery Company. 

Good shorthand.’typing. Ini¬ 

tiative and organisational abi¬ 

lity. 

Exceptionally pieaxanr 

working conditions, generous 

hours, and 4 weeks holiday per 

year (1975 holiday arrange¬ 

ments honoured i. 

Excellent salary plus LVs. 

To start September. 

Tel. 01-606 1501 

P.A./SECRETARY 
International Director 

Around £2,500 
Much travelled Inter¬ 

national Director requires a 
P.A./Secretary with the skills 
and experience to run his 
ofHce effectively. Our busi¬ 
ness is Management Consult¬ 
ancy and we aro Houmlnw- 
based. Modern of rices, flood 
conditions and prospecis. HtHl- 
dar arrangements honoured. 

jJSMP 
6060. 

Chairman SE1 c £3000 (plus car) 
Tbe Chairman of a diverse and expanding group seeks 
an outstanding Executive Secretary. She will attend 
and minute Board Meetings, and must have the intelli¬ 
gence and experience to handle a very responsible 
appointment successfully. Excellent benefits and 
conditions are offered. 

Contact Mrs. Shaerf (01) 235 9984 

Personae! W6 £2800 neg 
This is an interesting opportunity to assist the Personnel 
Dept, of a well-known British Group whose superb 
faculties include sauna and swimming pool. This posi¬ 
tion offers an insight into Personnel and would suit a 
competent Secretary in her 20's or 30's who enjoys 
using her initiative and playing an important part of 
a lively and intelligent team. 

Contact Miss Bellman (01) 235 9984 

Chief Exec. Knightsbrldge £2750 
The Chief Executive of a division of an important 
British Group requires an experienced PA/Secretary. 
She will handle a wide range of activities, and must 
have the intelligence and personality to cope with people 
at all levels. This is an interesting, and sometimes 
demanding appointment for someone who enjoys setting 
and maintaining high standards. 

Contact Miss Bellman (01) 235 9984 

International Co. Sidcnp to £2700 
A firm of international consultancy engineers seeks an 
intelligent secretary tp assist their management team. 
The majority of their projects arc overseas, and the job 
Is therefore both interesting and varied. This is an 
excellent opportunity to work locally in comfortable 
surroundings with a very friendly company. 

Contact Mrs. Allison (01) 235 9984 

Director Stratford E c £2500 
The Contracts Division Director of a successful building 
firm offers a very interesting job to a competent 
secrecai-y- She can use shorthand or audio and will be 
encouraged tn he fully involved and use her initiative. 
Excellent benefits include 4 weeks’ holiday, profit 
sharing and free car parking. 

Contact Mrs. Allison (01) 235 9984 

Management Consultants EC4 £2400+ 
One of the Directors of a well-known consultancy seeks 
an expert Audio Secretary. It's a young and friendly 
company, with superb air-conditioned offices near Fleet 
Street, whose generous benefits include an annual bonus. 
This is a very attractive opportunity for someone aged 
25-35, ideally with a knowledge of book-keeping, who 
enjoys involvement and likes to have her intelligence 
appreciated. 

Contact Mrs. Shaerf (01) 235 9984 

Do you deserve a 
Good Job? 

Are you a trained secretary, already earning 
over £2,000 ? DO you want to use your 
intelligence as well as your skills ? Would you 
like detailed information about a very wide 
range of opportunities In many different fields ? 
Why not call one of our consultants on OX-235 
9984. 

4-5 Grosvenor Place, London S YVl 

DO YOU 
HAVE AN INTEREST IN HOUSING ? 

HAVE EXCELLENT P.A./AUDIO SKILLS ? 
WANT TO WORK IN SLOANE SQUARE ? 

We have a demanding post, working for-the head of 
division responsible for the development of Housing 
Corporation policy and regional strategies. Up to 
£2,650 (under review). 25p L-Vs. Holidays honoizred- 

TEL : GRAHAM HOWARD 
THE HOUSING CORPORATION, 730 9991 . 

FOR AN INTERVIEW 

MS 

SECRETARY TO 
THE ACADEMIC 

REGISTRAR 
UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK 

This is a senior secretarial 
ointment, and Uie duties or 

age. qualifications and experi¬ 
ence. 

Applications in writing, giv¬ 
ing ihe names of two referees, 
to the Academic Registrar. 
University of Warwick. Cov- 
enirv CVS 7AL by 16th July. 
1975. Ref. NO. 47/G/75. 

MAJOR ADVERTISING 
AGENCY 

seeks 
TOP CLASS SECRETARIES 

Hard working and cheerful 
disposition essential. We have 
vacancies In Client Service. 
Creative department and Pub¬ 
lic Relations. Salaries are 
negotiable. 4 weeks' holidays 
and LVs. Modem offices near 
Leicester Square. 

Please ring 01-836 3424 
ext 7403. 

ONCE IN A WHILE . . . 
you may be overcome wtth a 

burning desire to break into 

FTT-MS — TV — RECORDS 

or even ADVERTISING I I 

If so. we are the people to 

help you. We are on the look 

out for good 

P.A- /SEC RET ARIES 

TYPISTS & RECEPTIONISTS 

for exciting 

TEMPORARY and PERMANENT - 

Assignments at top salaries-. 
Came and see us 

PATHFINDERS ■ BUREAU. 
629 3132 

32 Maddox St.. W.l 

SECRETARY IN 

ADVERTISING TO £2^50 

Major car manufacturers seek 
a lively minded and wall - 
spoken secretary far their 
advertising department. You'll 
work with Ihe sales promotion 
manager. Ihe rally driver 
twhen he's there It and the 
advertising budget manager ' 
tor whom same simple . 
accounts work will be neces¬ 
sary benefits Include S weeks 
holiday. subsidised.^ lunch, 
elc. Call Ian James 584 6767. 

WESTMINSTER MEDlc; 

SCHOOL _ - 
University of London 

DEAN’S SECRETARY 
Senior Secretary roqqfc» 

Varied work demanding tow 

Uve: includes matters rets* 

to student admission,' ':gj| 

shorthand typing speeds. Rex 

on scale £2.184 ta Cra.634 

. £399 London allowance,-4 

. £229 threshold and wiwrjj 

atton-,4. weeks holiday. vjS* 

Applications with 

addresses of 2 ref eree»3| 

Secretary, Westminster Meitig. 

. -School. IT Horsefcny aoj 

London BWZP 2AR. Emjwri 

to -Mrs. Fowler; 01-828 gay 
Ext, 2328: 

L'Jsf ft#*!*} 

holiday. subsidised lunch, 
etc. Call Ian James 584 6767. 

CRIPPS SEARS & ASSOCS 

SECRETARY 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
of West End Property 

Company 
tn Georgian offices with plea¬ 
sant ana chrerfu) atmosphere. 
Good pay and holidays. Prefer¬ 
able age 25-28 with qood 
shorthand and typing. ■ f-res**nt 
Secretary's leaving for n-oitirr- 
hood. 

Ring W.B., 493 1806. 

UNIVERSITY INSTITUTE 
needs well-educated secretary 
over 20 for Secretary's office. 
Varied work. Contact with 
poAtoraduute students and 
staff. Shorthand and a nod typ¬ 
ing necessary- Tour weeks 

irai-Ma:- 
London Allowance. 

Enquiries to: 

Miss Hires 
JNSTITUTEOF HISTORICAL 

umvERSrr^wCLONT>ON 

• 

SACHA W.l 
Attractive personality girl. 

20-25. with secretarial experi¬ 

ence to act as P.A. to Senior 

Executive in all aspects or his 

wort. Varied and Interesllng 

position wllh lota of client con- 

tori. 

Salary not less then £2.000. 

Ring: Mr. Jones, 01-499 7272 

TEMPORARY REWARD 
We oxpftct a lot from out 

Temporaries but the benefits 

and rates are really rewarding. 
Ask Sue at 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

173 New Bond 9L. W.l. 

01-499 0092, 01-493 5907 

Sprechen Sie Dfcutsch ? 
In r area Ilona l electronics giant 

needs your bilingual secretarial 
skills. English/German short¬ 
hand. to work for dynamic 
director, own office. Salary 
negotiable from £2.700. 

Coll Peior Holmes 

ACORN 

409 2908 

AUDIO SEC RETAR Y/P^A 
£2,500 

&«1J8STESE?,Sls5S5: 
c".n wot* her own Initiative. Slow shorthand Is an 

advantage. own carrcspon- 

Pf C,,«S* con tael 
liaison with senior 

personnel. Age u completely 
toimfilnn.il aa-no. would Ideally 
suit someone reiurninq lo work. 

KEYSTONE 
278 3233 

World at your feet 
PA/SECRETARY 

with bags of personality to 
work with boss of Informal' 
Travel Co. Must be a clever 
problem-solver. WUI be 
arranging conferences, looking 
after clients, elc. 

AROUND £2,300 PA 
plus incredible travel 

concessions 
PATHFINDERS 629 3132 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
25 

to wort for partner dealing m 
company law. Really nice soltcl- 
tora based in W.C.l area, close 
to Hoi bom and Temple Tube. 
The offices are bright and tbe 
atmosphere is happy. 

242 2691. Mrs Partins 

C LAYMAN AGENCY 

31/33 High Hoi bore. W.CJ2. 

KNIGHTSBRLDGE 

Enthusiastic, reliable Secre¬ 

tary Tor small luxury orricki of 

Export Company, First class 

shorthand and typing essential. 

To atari last week August. 

£2.500 phis. neg. Ring: 01-235 

6847. 10 a.m.—5 p.m. 

MARSH AND PARSONS 
ESTATE AGENTS 

require Secretary for Brook 

Green office. Good opportunity 

with plenty or scope for girl 

Interested In Property and Peo¬ 

ple. Ring Madeleine White on 

9<fT 6091. 

AUDIO SECRETARY * 
(18-25) -T 

TRY REGENT’S PARK'4 
. THIS SUMMER 

To work for young SolldUu 
office very close to Baker 9tre ' 
Station and Regent's Park. 
do litigation or conveyance 

. which leads to an lmcrestti 
position, with nxc alien t cant 
acuta. 
SALARY £2.000 NEGOTIABl 
AND TWICE YEARLY BONU 

LEONARD ROSS & CR£^7 
01-262 3077 - : 

SaSM/r 

P.A. aged 25 to 35 fUrr! 
Partners of manufacturing i 
pany In E.C.l. Adminlstra 
organising and research pcs 
Han. requiring -ability to wrt 
and dictate good English. Se¬ 
re tariat UdQs required to 
rarely used. 

Ring: 

W48o*B^"?r0^3‘^lffi^ 

tasting 
JCtfe and af 

BOND STREET PROPE '... « . , , 
COMPANY Drf "£- ' 

needs enthusiastic Audio Seen''.- J-'- - 

taiy for 2 young Director:.-- * 

Own office. Salary. £2.500. '■* p:e\ ; P." 

ToL 01-499 7516 3 fut--,...- * 

.PRESTIGE WINE & SPIB 
COMPANY 
Director requires etili 

dwit young audio Secretan 
with sons* or humour fdF®i2 

office In S.W.l. AIU 

SKiffiP - hDlJtlay. arrangement* 
will 06 honoured. Good ftaUury 
..Jir oiiAuuemimu 

01-930 9184 ' * 

PERSONNBL POST fur 

hSK'% «0^nyanbo^udl?i 

design council requires a Secre¬ 
tary with shorthand tor Magazine 
Advertising Manager. Initiative 
and ability to handle Inquiries and 

• Invoicing required, in exchange 
(or starting salary lo £2.569 and 
flexible wnrVIng boors.— Ring 
Rita Kemp on 01-839 8000, extru 
8o. 

ln/Top retail executive 

YOUNG SEC., 20 +, wanted 
rJSuu,Mn° - *an*7«?r of tali. 
Co. jviust have good sh/ 
speeds secretarial exi 

—v3,,ln8 » . dd 
amount of key-punching. 
t really excoucnt imge 

Stf; 629°S|6|.CTTtadoT“ y*. 

THE TIMES 

SECRETARIES 

vJriei- iJi?^,.mHaCane°ffer interest’ rcsponsUbill“ and 
comMten? “crewri*] posts which demand 

®““?hand* typing, an assured telephone manner 

For interview telephone 

FREDA REED 

on 01-837 1234, extension 6181 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

EsS SvaHS55>SBwu4si 

Europe's Leading Money 
Brokers.. 

- require experienced 

SECRETARY 
^ for. Mayfah-batsed:. - 

Managing Directot 
Top salary 

TeL 0l-62a"Sfl51o l 

/I ?{f iTjf 

va iCh 
S3 mm 

i 
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C&BTA&4L PUBLIC .NOTICES DOMESTIC SITUATIONS ' - CAR MIKE RENTALS FOR- SALE AND WANTED 

POTATO MARKETING BOARD 
ELECTIONS OF CERTAIN DISTRICT MEMBERS, 

*. SECRETARY 
• ■ SO** £7.000 .• 

[:■- rotary Id Vice-Pros! doril 
■ dwn foreign Dank p* w.l. 

“ / ot jsmta Including 
. Jennifer Ball.. 

-MCA SELECTION. . 
*'■- . . 637 0781 “ 

^ HAVE YOUR CAKE • 
’*■"* AND TEAT IT 1 

: Taxc a alien . of .-our top aloft 
*t Bernadette,1 -Ji pays. - Imme¬ 
diate work for . Secretaries. 
Audio and: Copy Typists. 

South-Vw’csiun Somersetshire 

Number of PrtMnt Momfear* 
Members to 
bo enacted 

1 Mr. J. Badcock 

FREE TRIP TO NASSAU 

(BAHAMAS! 

and keep Aug. lOUi-Sopt. lOlh 
In exchange help with 3 young 
Children on family holiday. Aina 
01-59H 0800. 

FATHER NEEDS 
RESIDENT 

34 SI. lilR'b. UKlDM 

HOUSEKEEPER/ 
MOTHER 

for himself and two children 
aged 10 and 12. 

BEAUTIFUL S1IUATIONI IN 
I .-URAL BERKSHIRE 

with self-contained rial, usd or 
car. true lime by arrjngcmflnL 
Aop . Salary ticuo liable, 
—box Hill S. i hn Times. 

CAPABLE COOK 
'live outt 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE AREA 
ror family wlih one child, 
nanny and baby due any 
minute. 

Good salary and hours lo 
suit Saturdays required. 

Phone. 01-933 7326. 

REQUIRED 

CIRL STUDENT requires all pair 
position near Paris. El Jciv- 
31 »* Auguai—linteman. 01-255 
31.16. 

YOUNq ESTATE AC ENT In w.l 
who travels extmalvolr. needs 
senior sec. to whom ho cjm safely 
delegate the sorting not 5 

gjywaafiwB. 

MG UAL S8C. lo £3.000 + 
'.t-.y.s. dally, finjllfth. Short- TITLEO MERCHANT RANKER in 

1 and spoken French and W.l. seeks p.A. Sea wtuv 
win to boI involved in re- rfsawanw id handle wortif-wJtte 
ch work for. Manager of V.f PvUltore tn hi* ^ Hlm-tot •• 
>r oil cb. W.l. Nona. 389 H*e offices. Shorthand nrejnvl-— 
5. mostly P.A. 'dotted:. £2.700. 

RAR5. 491 3774. - ••• . 

I CAN LAWYER spedaliAne In 
national law and irapatlon 

. ds sec. who like* a little pres- 
? and lots of P.A. woe*. |£eir light* lo dimdeAda.WplirsnSn'i 

AniSw^f ******** 

G. R. S. ELCQMBE. 

Roads * Co. LlwiWator. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

WEST GERMANY 
University professor iBrchae- 
ologisii and ramuy living In 
countryside 10 miles from 
Goetilngon 'between Hanover 
and Frankfurt i require 

AU PAIR GIRL 

to lake care of children aged 
4 and 5. Some knowledge nf 
German required. Minimum 
stav about 1 year from Sep¬ 
tember lUUi. 1975. 

Phone Q1-B58 0709 
(After 1 p.m.) 

and nramod accommodation. H. 
C. Broadricld. 22 Carlisle Place. 
London. S.W.l. Telephone : 828 
1234. 

HOUSEMAID with private service 
erpenetKe required by bachelor 
In Bucks. 130 miles London i. 
Butler and Cook in staff. Easy 
and rocimuncnded post. Miss 
Bone. Massey's Agency. ion 
Baker Street. W.l. 01 •••38 6561. 

COUPLE AS CARETAKERS-Gar¬ 
dener. lull time. lor seaside 
male Italy. Separate ftimUhed 
collage. Dels Us and s.a.e. Box 
0112 S. The Times. 

RESIDENT LADY, French teacher 
for two young boya 7 and 4. 
Travel with family to Deauville 
and Malta for port of summer 
vac- French hattonai pre¬ 
ferred. Telephone Newmarket 
2247. 

KIND GIRL wanted for loving llltle 
ftlrl 6. at day school, central Lon- 

w‘a‘ 

NANNY.-ymuMi;—sensible,-- imagina¬ 
tive for fou care of Ross. 7. 
Anna.*4. Own room. Weekends 

MOTOR CARS 

PORSCHE 911 TARGA 1 

3074 spat-ima tic. 12,000 miles. 

SDDdai metallic brown and 

matching unhohlery. gold alloy 

wheels. new lyres. stereo 

cassettes radlu. electric aerial. 
£6.250 O.n.o. 

01-996 5224 • 9, 30—S.301. 

089 SR.'S 2923 'AFTER 8 P.M.). 

HALF PRICE MOTORING 
12 scalar petrol gas Land 

Rover K rrolainulon, tinted 
windows, free wheeling hobs. 
Ions range petrol lank, many 
ether useful extras including 
roc cn l LPC gas conversion. 
Ll.400. Must be seen. 

Tel. 01-743 1897/2715 (office 
hours) 

PORSCHE 91 IE 
i Spoiiomailc 17721 

CARRERA BODY 
Metallic blue. Electric windows 
and sun roor. stereo radio and 

cartridge. One owner. 

Unique opportunity for price 

£2.900 

•Phone 01-584 2824 

TRIUMPH 1500, J Reg. 4 dr. 
Damson. Black Ini., new MoT. 
New brakes. Taxed. Immaculate 
cond. £750 o.n.o. Tel.: Ash 
Green i0474t 87256R. 

CORTINA XL 2000; N rogd.; mctal- 
Uc grey: stereo cassette, radio: 
14.000 miles, regularly main¬ 
tained-. genuine reason fox sale: 

£1.800.—Phone 0272 23357, day¬ 
time. 

1975 PEUGEOT family estate, 
automatic, stereo, radio, metallic Biy. 7.200 miles. £Q-b50. 

erne : Cowin Cdptftorne 
10342) 714*49. 

free. Start mid August. Twicken¬ 
ham. Ot-894 7109. 

NURSE to look after middle aged 
lady with heart trouble on beauti¬ 
ful private estate. Hants. Ring 
Chtlbolton 358. 

NURSE with gardener husband re¬ 
quired. Offered good house and 
salary.——Hams Estate, Chllbolton 
356, 

broadcasting 

LANCIA BETA coupe 1975. 600 
miles only, coffee cream, stereo, 

-lexcdr—sa.-4«0- -otum*.—Telephone 
Eveter 52475 *day*. 

UNREGISTERED E-TYPS. One, Df 
iho^Ust 50 made. Offers. Bath 

new CITROEN 2CV Diane GS avail- 
able now... Ring tor details of 
■pedal {olter^B^ Continental Car 

MEW FIAT'131 MIRAFIORI. imme¬ 
diate delivery- Choice of colour*. 
—For special terms contact Nor¬ 
mans now. 01-584 6441. 01-622 
0043. 

EUROCARS (LONDON) LTD. 
oxrer: 1972 Citroen DS20 Pallas 
Kydr. sftwr/btock leather. 37.000 
miles. Enrocara (London! Lid.. 
01-262 2728/9. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS 01-903 8787. 
. — r„ — 01-902 F7«7. 

re look before and after. The future of tribal art makes a* last programme for David 
'ttenborough in his series (BBC2 8.i0). The past of celluloid art is resurrected 
dth a Busby Berkeley, musical (BBC2 9.0)i The history pf naval aviation supplies one 
ocumentary {BBC! 9.25). Another shows the changing Arab world (ITV 9.0). 
eapots and playing cards make collector’s items (BBC2 7:45). And has that past 
olitician a future ? Thel Nearly Man, Arthur Hopcraft’s much-praised 
irliamentary drama, soon to be the basis of a series, is revived in Second Night 

-TV 10.30).—LB.' • 

Lex foi Daimlers „ __ 

^ wmpgr m 
COME AND TEET DRIVE OlO fabu¬ 

lous nnw Citroen CX at uon- 
U non la I Car Centre. 03-959 
8831 "2. 

MERCEDES-BENZ. If you are con¬ 
sidering any new model or wish 
to purchase or Mil your low- 
mtleagc car. try Chile StrcUey 
ai Cpodllffe Garage . Croydon i 
Ud.. 01-081 3881. 

BMW retail .sales. For the rest 
d nil very and prlcoa.—R. Edwards. 
01-668 M165. 

CAVENDISH MOTORS offer fine, 
selection »1 al> Rover* and Land 
Raven, new and used. Phone 
Mrs. Simmons. 01-459 U046. 

NEW JAGS. SUBS- Range Rovers, 
immediately available.—Hamilton 
Autos. Telephone 01-969 8226. _ 

LEX lor Jaguars. 01-902 8787 
U-x fc-r J5atellers. 0i-9r.i2 8787 
Lex ter Trlumptis Oi-yOi; 8787 
Ley for Rovon. 01-902 8787. 

TRIUMPH STAG. N1 rcg. 10.000 
Rifles, white, black interior, hard 
and soft lops: automatic trans¬ 
mission. electric windows: ].h. 
drive. Owner moving back to 
U.S. mid-July. £3.600.—03-876 
1380. 

8ci , 
■ 0 pm, Cweetiwn AralUI^O, 

Spuss. tAS.U53rl***s- 4-25, 
- ty School. 4J5i, Kim aad Co. 

5, Animal - Magic. 5.40, 
?Udn Pugwssh. 
45 NeWs. -6.D0; Nationwide. 
SO The'Lktle House ofl t&fi 

Prairie. - 
''40 Sykes; - 

«:;• 10 - Sutherland’s Law. 
00 News; 
25 Pilots at Sea, document¬ 

ary. ■ , 
15 Going Pieces. 
4S- Mldwedc 
28 Weatiier. - 

. gteinal variations (BBC 1) 
‘ Z WALES: 1.00-7x30 mt, 

ler* Closedown. 5.l5-3.‘Ju,BVll- 
- Wales' Today 

Ion Wide. - C.BOO'.I O, . 41eddiw. , 
0-7.40, V;. Chymouyyr. 7.40- 
O. Larger than.Life: Tho Carnival 
a. io.-jb-io.4g; Baglas jn Exae: 
; Polish Cainirnmiiy tn W>Im. 
28. News .of. Tlfatos.SCOllAND: 
oo-io.io >u%eKy.---Rncm, 
10-10-35, Robinson- _Cniscc. 

. 35-11-00. The Record 
0-1.30 pm. Transmitters 
vn. 8.00-6.50; Reporttn 

- d. Nation wide, 10.15-10 _ 
. rntryman. 1.1? 38. Scoza* News 

- nmarv. NORTHERN ■ IRELAND: 
0-130 pm.-Transmitter* Close-- 
vn. 8.00-6.50. Scene Around Six. 
ionwldo. 10.-15-10.45.' Soun/Mno 
ces. -1138- Northern; lrajand 

. vs Head linos. ENGLAND: 10-1E-. 
45 am. North. You-Ought to ba 
Pictures: North-West. The tw» 
their Uves. Gyro Smith. MPt. 

. Tti-East. music makersrjMfdhujds. 
' sure Boom: -West, . ExpcdlUou- 

,ara: So nth-Weai. Penlnaula- 
rth. The Prince of Waterloo 
-l. in tt.a Coon try 

BBC 2 
11.00-11^5 am, Play School. 
0X0 pm, . Open -University > The 
University. Library. 7.05, 
Science. 
7-30 Newsday. 
7.45 Oo«eotw's World. 

:«.10 .The Tribal Eye, Film 7 : 
Across the Frontiers, 

9.00 Flhrit -Dames, with Dick 
Fowefl, Roby Keeler, 

.Joan Biondeli.* 
10-30 Waves, - a: fflm about 

words. - 
1055 News; 
11.25-U.30, Julian Glover reads 

Sing,me a. song of a lad 
tha gone, by . Robert 

, Louis Stevenson. 
* black and white. 

Southern 
11.00 am, Yoga for Health. 

-U£&, Australia. 11.45, Wait 
TOT Your Father Gets Home. 
12.05 pm, Skippy. 12.30, 
Bamcoy ..Hamster. 12.40, 
Themes. 1J2Q, Southern News. 
13ft, Thames, 530, Betty Boap. 
535, Crossroads. 5.50, News. 
6.0ft, Day .by Day. €.45, Un4ver- 
ssty QMdlenRe. 7-15. Film. The 
Day wfll Dawn, with SaJpb 
Richardson, . Deborah Kerr, 
Hugh WftUams.* 9^0, Thames. 
1130, Professional . Wrestling. 
12.15 am, Southern News. 12.25, 
Weather. Guideline. ’ 

Thames 
10.50 am, Prindcrve Man. 11.40, 
GaUopdng Gourmet. 12.05 pm. 
Yoga for Health. 1230, Larry 
the Lamb. 12.40, Rainbow. 1.00, 
News. 1.20, Lunchtime Today. 
.130, The Taste of the South. 
2.00, Show Jumping from the 
Great Yorkshire Show and 
Racing from Newmarket. 4.25, 
The FHntstrates. 4.5ft, Magpie. 
5.20, Sttang a Lang. 1 
5-50 News. 6.00, Today. 
6.40 Crossroads. 
7.05 Dawson's Weekly. 
735 Baoacefc. 
9.00 The Arab Experience. 

10.00 News. 
1030 Second. Night. The 

Nearly Man, with Tony 
Brittoo. 

11.30 Checkmate. 
12.00 Seven Ages of Man. 

ATV 
1140 pm, Thames. 1.20, 

Lunchtime Newsdesk. 1.30, 
Thames. 4.25, The Ho tin dears. 
4.50, Thames. 6.00, ATV Today. 
635, Crossroads. 7.00, Cartoon. 
7.15, Colmnbo. 9.00, Thames. 
2230-22.00, Open Day: Main¬ 
taining Previous Standards. 

Granada 
1030 am, Spiderman. 1030, 

It’s Fun to Read. 11.00, The 
Magic of Music. 11.15, Film, 
The Partner. 12.10 pm, A Big 
Commy. 12.35, Me] 0 Toons. 
12.45, Thames. 130, This Is 
Your Right. 130, Thames. 4.25, 
Wat Till Your Father Gets 
Home. 430, Magpie. 5.15, 
Chuckleheads. 5.20, Crossroads. 
5.50, News. 6.00, Granada 
Reports. 635, University Chal¬ 
lenge. 7..0ft, Cartoon. 7,10, Film. 
Bene Davis and Doug McClure 
in The Judge and Jake Wyler. 
9.00, Thames. 1130-12.20 am, 
Professional Wrestling. 

HTV 
12.40 pm. Thames. 1.30. Wool 

•Headlines. 1.35. 'Wales HcadlUies. 
1.30. Thamna. 4.25. The Osnionrto- 
4.50, Magpie. 5.20. Help ! 5.25 
crossroads. 5.50. Nows. 8.01 
Report tt'OM. S.fB. Rctwn U'atOS. 
8.35. TUB Protectors. 7.05. Winnor 
Take All.. 7.35. Film. Man on a 
Suing, with Christopher George. 
William SrhaUMT, 8.00, Thames. 
11.30. Weather. HTV £ 
WALES.—As HTV except 
1.25. Penawdau NewyddJo 
Dycld. 4.2S-4.35, Mitt Mawr. 4.3S- 

-4.50. MIrt Mwy. 6.01-6.1S, Y 
Dydd. 7.05-7.35, Sale of iho 
Century. 10.30-11.15, Ar Brawf. 

.11.15. weather. HTV WEST^—As 
HTV except: 1.20-1.30 pm. West 
Headlines. 8-18-8.30. Report Weal. 

Radio 

estward 
25 am. Yoga for Health. 11 ■ 50. 
■rival. 12-iB__pni. Around -the 

. rid tn 80 Daye. 12-38, Cus 
' icy bun. 12-40. TTwmes. 1 -20. 
itward Ntrwfl HraEllnes. 1.30, 
un«. 4.26, Waft TlU Your father 

Border 
12.40- pm. Thu men.. 1 -25. .Border 
News. 1-30. Thames, 4^5. woody 
woodpeckm-. a.Bo, Tltamra. _«.o. 
Borders.Nows. 8.35. ATV. 7.1 B. 
FUmr Emoruency ».• with Robert 
Fuller. Julie London. nobby TVoup. 
9.00. Thames. 11.30, poUco -Sur- 
Boon. riX.OO. Border Nows summ¬ 
ary. 

6.00 am. News. Simon Bates. * 
T.OO. Noel EdmoAdS. S.OO. Tony 
BkcUnun. 12.00. Johnnie Walker. 
2.02 pm, David Hamilton, i S.OO. 
News real. 5.15. Alan Freaman. 
7.02- Three In Row. 7^2. Sing 
Something Simple, f 8.02, . The 
Musical world of Malcolm Lo cle¬ 
ver. * 8.02. Hie imnresarlos. 10.02. 
Sports- Desk: 10.06. Colin Bom1.* 
12.00, PfrvB. 12-05 oai. _ Colin 

— *-News Summ- Bcrry. t. 12.31-12. 
sty. 
'Stereo. 

nelia {Grampian 
_ _ - - _ ‘ 12.36 pm. Grampian News Head- 

40 pm. Themes. T-2S. _Anolla unag. 12.40, Thames- • 1.20, 
ir*. 1-30, Thames. 4-25, WaliTRl LuShOme . ^GailL T .307 •ThsmwiL 
nr F»n.«. Rate.- n-m« ' amj.jsc u—I- Melodlea. * “ 

40 pm. Themes. .7^6., .Ansriia ■ ms. 1.30. Thames. 4.25. Wall Tm 
ar Fafiitr G •«. Stomo. A.SO. - a.xs. 
imefi. 6.DO, About Anglia. 8.35. Thun 
V. 7.00. Survival. tSw. FHm. 
ncro's Back ib-tSwh kffl;lBSr 

'rataa. 8aUj’ Flaid, .9,00. Thames, 
P-30. Reflorfna..,- t- 

. orksbire . 
- .40 pm. Thorn cs. 120,, CSalondxr 
ws/-'1.30, Thkmea. jMSi.Cut-: 

JO, 71181008. >1-30-11.55. PfEJcA 
^.rgcOTL - 

*lster 
'■* -do Ms. Thamns. ^ 1-30. Ulster- 

- !. 7-30, Fllnu-LtaMUp-tlUL Stt. 
.16 ian GannlchaeC TomnisiSieele, . 

, nhy HtlL' 9.00*11 iMvTJjamafc. 

-PJ2SWB.' 

»■ J~SO. 
on News. 
L3S. ATV. 
The Snoop 
I. ■ 11.30, 

6.00 am Radio 1. 7.02, TJrry 
Wooan. f 18.27. Racing Bulletin.» 

0.02, Pate Murray, t r 10.ui). v.an- 
n oners Walk,' .11.30, Jimmy 
Young, t 2.02 pm. Radio 1- 5.02. 

CmS?*0I6.4S, Sperts Desk. 12.33 
«un. Radio l.- 

Tyne Tees 
12,35 gin, Starttnp .Paint. 12.40, 
Thames. 4.25, _ castaway. 4^50. 

1730, Nows. 11.35. Eptioetw 

Sceftish 
f 12.40 pm/.'ftanM. -l^aL^RMtd 

.j8S - 
. ,L*».CalL 1135-12.13am. Prdfap- 
' sttHMl -Wrestttm^ ;tvv. v 

Acadamv of the BBC: Vivaldi. 
RaveL Haydn-1 10-40, Schubert’s 
WfntorreB?. oarf 2.1 ii»20, 
Worts: D. J. Enright. 1135. Wtn- 
tenraSo; nan a. * i2-to ^partjtr 
Midday Prom, pan 1 : Beethoven., 

T.OS, The Arts World- 
■ Wlda. 1-M. Concert part 2:Stra- 
trtrSky. 2.D5i New Music Groupor 
Scotland • Edward Raroer- M^rtir 

,baiby. . David Dorwanj.t 3-10. 
Mclady. * A.13. Plano Rocrtat • 
favni t; 4.50, Wolfflaw . Jortne/J 

rtSo? . Usn ^Concert. .ftotn , Philhar¬ 

monic Naif. Liverpool, part I. < 
7.50. The Seven Deadly Sins. 1 : 
Anger. poetry reading. 8.10, 
r.onecrt. . uan 2. t 9.30, Ptav. 
Slone*, bv Shirley . Geo. t 10-35. 
Haydn and Mozart. 7 11.25-1 *.30. 
News. 

6-20 am. News. 8.22. Fomina. 
6.40, Prawr. 6.45. Today. 6.55 
Weather. 7.00, News. 7.27. Sports 
desk. 7.35/ Todav e Papers. 7.45 
Thought for pie pav. „ 7^5 
Weather. 8.00. Now*. 8.27, Sports 
desk. 8.35. Today’s Papers. 8.45 
Yesterday In Partlamenl, 9.00 
News. 0.05- Tuesday Call: 01-580 
ash. Do It Youraelf with Tony 
Wilkins. Edlior of Do 11 Yourself 
magazine. 10.00. News. 70.06. 
From Our Own Correspondent. 
10.30, Service. 10.45, Story. 
11.00, News. ii.os, Cetebrailon■ 
Maurice Chevalier. 11.45. John 
Fbdon. 12-00 urn. News. 12,02. 
You and Yours. 12.27, Kenneth 
Williams playhouse. 12.55 
Weather. __ 

1.00 Bin- The World at One. 
1.30. The Archers. 1.45. Woman's 
Hour. 2-45. Listen wuh Mother. 
3.00. News. 3.05, Jamaica Inn 
Part 1 4.00. News. 4.05. Garden 
ers' Question Time. 4.35, Arthur 
Askev reads hts antoblograohy. 5.00 
PM Reports. 5.6S. -Weather. 

6.00. News. B-15. Home to 
Roost. Bungalow In- Bournemouib. 
6.d3. The Arehars. _7.00. Nows 
Desk. 7-30. Radio 3. 9-30- KaieMo- 
SC0PP. 9,S9' Weather. 10.00, The 
World Thniqnr. 10.45. A Book at 

ii:” 
Teifav In Parliament. 11.30. Nows. 
11.31-11.54, Inshore Forecast. 

BBC Rodla London, local and 
national news, entertainment, sport, 
music. 94.9 VHF, 306 M. 

London ftroadeaniog. news and 
information station. 97.3 VHP. 261 

Capital Radio, 24-hoar music, 
news and feaimva station. 95-S 
VHF. 194. M-.. 

WANTED 

GARS wanted.-—Any make of ve¬ 
hicle. All models and M.O.T. 
failures. 01-444 8331. 

M.O.T. FAILURES. — Old cars 
wanted for roah; UOOs and Mini* 
a speclallty.-~Kmg Motors Lid., 
tel.: 0J-8BB 6B64. 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 

1954 R TYPE BENTLEY 
SALOON 

Black Royal Blue: auidimUc: 
cvceilcni condition; carefully 
maintained; £2.350. 

Phone; Paddock Wood 3339. 
weekends or after 8 p.m. 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW; 
late 1967; fttushed in smoko green 
with Ught tan interior: electrically 
operated scats, wtrdows and radio 
aerial: refrigeration: mileage lust 
60,000-—must bo one of the finest 
1967 Silver, Shadows on of lor. 
Sold complete wnr chon&iiod re- Slstrallm numbor V\»T> 123. 

5.400.—Smith I lend Garage Lid.. 
Dlgbcth. Birmingham B5 6DX. 
Tel.: 021-645 73-1J and 021-643 
0275. 

MOTOR CARS 

ji'Miit# the price increase on 
isi July we can still supply 
• c U->. a NSW 244 Ante at 

•’ drtvMwijp ” pries o» 
£3.185, - We'H explain how 
whun you call. Finance re¬ 
quired ? Taka advantage oi 
a oank loan ai lD%p.>- 
innwon, paying the 1st 
insia'lmeni with your 
deposit. Your Rowr. 
iriumph, Jaguar. Daimler. 
Peugeot, etc., accepted in ’ 
exchange but 11 you Offer 
volvo w*'tt be over tho 
Moon. “ P " rogls trail on 1st 
Aug- don't forget. Co mad 

ROY CLACK 

S.BSMITH 
25 DULWICH VILLAGE 

LONDON, 5.E.21 
Tr>l . 01-693 0209 

For hire with chanffeor, 1974 
new snare 380 SE Mercedes. 
Inwarulau white. Expnrtun^rd 
drivers combining courtr«y. re¬ 
liability with skill. By the <uy 
nr week. Hates on iwwoii. 
Phone BBM. Deal RFE. fare- 
ham Common 3688. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

a students, maie. 31, want 
vac wurfe.—farnham 6ta9. 

EXPeRlfcNCCD btwroury. Hotel 
Receptionist. 26. spado French 
ana Spaiuih. sacks job in warm 
climate. Car driver. Excellent 
reicrt-noea. Anne Doggell, W-Uo 
mjoo. oxt. 28. 

P|-mAN-T9AINED B.A. 1942 
Frencn.'German copy typing, 
translation irom nunuscnpl 
irrsearun also undnrukoni, 6up 
per hour, surcharge or discount 
negotiable according 10 dlfftcully ■ 
iniercsi of work. Ac curacy/con 11- 
demumy money back guarantee. 
Bank rcis. required.- &u pi led. Box 
034-5 S. Tho Tlmeo. 

SCIENTIST. experienced organic 
chemist, seeks Job abroad In 
worm climate.—Box 0215 S. Tho 
Times. 

CRAB <23} reals port-rime lob. 
a.m. preferred 231 43oJ. 

FLAT SHARING 

LUXURY KENSINGTON MOUSE, 
W.H. Super room far 2. mld- 

TVrO REQUIRED. large double 
roam. Harden flat. Fulham. £37 
each p.c.m. 836 2424, exc. 7122. 

GF INTEREST TO FOREIGN VISITORS OR 
DIPLOMATIC PERSONNEL ’ 

BELGRAVIA 
Maisonette, furnished to superb standard. Fating gardens, 

with BALCONY. 
4 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 2 Bne Reception Rooms and 

. Study, fully fitted Kitchen. 
CENTRAL HEATING £200 per week 

CHELSEA 
Delightful House close Chelsea Green 

3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 2 Reception Rooms,, 
excellent Kitchen with Maid's Wing. 

CENTRAL HEATING SMALL GARDEN 
£130 per week. 
BRITTON POOLE & BURNS 
23 Cromwell Place, S.W.7. 01-584 4231 

CARPET SALE.. 

eight colours. Standard Quality 
from E1.3& yd. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 

684 

m"W8ar&U*w? : 

182 

day. RV.'K. evaa. 

PUTNEY.—Professional male for 
single room in larno house with 
garden. C13 p.w. 7m'< 3vlO. cues. 

N.wr.-iih girl, own amdll room. 
£58 p.m. 460 34B9. 

MARBLE ARCH. Beautifully situa¬ 
ted spacious period house. Taste¬ 
fully fureiahcd. Five bods. 2 
receptions. 3 baths w.c.a. 2 
separate w.c.s. oas c.h.. 
c.b. water. Ron! E200 p.w. 
Exclusive of Rates. Mlnunum lei 
l year. Ring 342 9020. oxt. SSO 
day or 262 5195 eves. 

COUNTRY COTTAGE. Nr. Maiden¬ 
head. 28 miles London. Idyllic, 
secluded rural rolling, near river. 
2 reception. 3 beds., 2 bath., 
kitchen & kitchenette, garage. 
C.H. Gordon. Long or short Ids. 
£35 p.w.—Bourne End 20246. 

HERTFORD. Clrarmlno Regency 
house to let furnished 1/2 yuan. 
3 roc- 4/5 bedrooms: garden; 
oarage. Secluded but central, 
Lliile aircraft noise. 40 mins. 
Liverpool SL and King's Cross. 
£45 p.w. Tel. Hertford 55506. 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. We 
have one of the targett selections 
Of tints houww in Central Lon¬ 
don. Please call us. This also 
applies lb landlords.—century 
Cl Estates. 589 1175/2216. 

fully modernised furnished fiuuso. 
4 bodroams. 2 bathrooms, lounge/ 
dining room. Fully squipprd mod¬ 
em kuchen with deep Iroeae snd 
split-level oven. Separate laun¬ 

dry with automatic washing mach¬ 
ine and drier. Das C.H. Garage 
and garden. £55 p.w. Immediate 
lu far l year. Phone 01-249 
0835. 

HARLEY STREET.—Medically lic¬ 
ensed. 5-roomed luxuriously 
appointed Duplex Penthouse. 
Private lift. Full; carpeted, fur¬ 
nished. etc., c.h— c-h.w. AH ser¬ 
vices. New lease £5.000 p.a.— 
Telephone 10-30 a.m.-4.30 p.m. 
935 4330. 

EALING «20 mins. Central Lon¬ 
don! . Sonny, modern, furnished 
flat. 2 bedrooms. 20fl by lift 
reception, balcony, garage, c.h. 
1-2 years. Suit visiting academic/ 
business man. £30 p.w. 904 9002 
or 998 5855. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Limited 
vacancies July and August for 
shori-lerm holiday nets in Bel¬ 
gravia. Slnale bedsits. £21 p.w. 
Double bedslla. £30 p.w. S.C. 
flats (Tom £6-5 p.w. Incf.—Tel. 
Bcitorta. 01-235 3068'365B. 

DELIGHTFUL UNFURN FLAT SW1. 
nr. Ueeunmsier Cathedral, sunny 
room#. 5Ui floor. Hall. — reoop.. 
5 beds- 2 baths, mod. kitchen. 
Rent £1.825 p.a- f. * r. £3.500. 
Tel. 626 5678. e.toi. 215. 

London's leading Specialists in 
main Wiltons and Oorts. 

LIQUIDATION 
STOCKS 

'ov. low prices an e/rctne 
tyhewrticra. Example: Imperial 
Electric. £65: Adler. Olympia. 
1.8 M— Grundig Sienoreue and 
Phillips Dicta ling machines. 
from £50, 

All guaranteed 90 days.. 
Phone: 

'no^*srs®tr* aa ■' 
30/ Cray's Inn Road - 

King's Cross. 
Open Saturdays a.m. 

■ Callers welcome. 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 
Whether you reijuirt* a 

Lounge suit. Dinner Suu. 
Evening Tali Suit. Morning Suit¬ 
or accessories—-buy at lowest 
cast. From Liu——.1 Llpman's 
surplus ek-blre depi. 

57 Oxiord si.. W.l. 
437 67H 

P.S.—Wo are forma/ wear 
Specialists. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. UK) Hoi- CHISWICK.—2 rooma. k. & b. s c 
Ifllld PiirV AYpa, W 'll' Lemni In hinfA IrifWiI (I *c/m> ■ poo 
London's sharr Jet spcctaltsi*. 2 London FiaLs 573 5002. " ^ 

v'i“fc«J1*,5«.,S?S ''«?Qn™?w__£100 HIGHBURY.—bedrm. s. c ndn. 
(4 bed- house I, ^29 0033. njj. suH 4. 5 sharers. £45. L.F. 

PLAZA ESTATES off Or ekCelleni 

mmnti and^cuiday^homea mTiu 4inf!^i00<a 
bom areas. Call us now. 584 ^ch^r’^Saih™^^ 

c.h. ShorL'lono lot. ■ Rent nog. 
K.A.L. 581 2337. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able ord required for diplomats, 
esecuuvps. Irma/short lets. All 
areas.—Upaired Co.. 499 7578. 

LIJ,XVWV na»Vd WINCHESTER ST., S.W.l. Good 
Vnna B'9h 1 —L’A'1”. small 2 rooms, k. & b. £35 p.w. 

y37 7884. Kathlnl Graham Ltd- 01-584 

LUXURY BATHROOM- 
SUITES 

Wo arrer large discounts bn 
our wide range of top brand 
named suites. Choose from 
over 14 colours. including 
corner baths ftt Black. Peony. 
Penthouse and new Sepia. Im¬ 
mediate delivery. Come and 
choose your suite. 

C. P. HART St SONS LTD.. 
4. 5 and 44 London Road. 

London, S.E.l. 
Tel.: 01-928 6866 

PERSIAN RUGS FOR SALE 
Kliun. Isfahan and Ksshan 

ruga in private collection, start¬ 
ing From £235: on exceUcnl 
investment. No dealers. - 
Genuine cnqutrlca only please. - 

Tel. 99B 7057 
(Bolora 10 am or after 9.50 

prat 

CURTAINS FOR YOU. — Paiiem*— 
brought to your home Ins. San¬ 
derson & Bekers. All steles 
expertly made and fitted. Soft 
Furnishings Sendees i Walling i. 
01-304 03JB t Wellington > 01- 
641 510U and RulsUp 72127. - . 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT.—Desks, fil¬ 
ing cabinets, chairs, safes and 
typewrltera.—SlooBh A Son,. 2 - 
FojTingaon Rd.. E.C.l. 2S3 6688. 

PIANO&.—Large selection of over 
200 uprights and grands. Bech- 
stefn. BluCftner. etc.—Thames. 
736 8243. 

OBTAiNABLESj—w® obtain thejin*, 
obtainable. Tickets for roorunq 

ssss laLffirib Sr- 

FILM/THEATRE Magazines i X919- 
1950's > 1.000 for sale. Phone 

DAVID HOCKNEY lithograph SU1I 
ure "Flower with book" 73/88.- 
£450 o.n.o. Ql-435 3378. 

TOP PRICES Mid for office ftun. 
Spa Office Furniture. 837 1383.. 

HORSETAILS, hair on hide, regular’ 
supplies. Oflers to Wheaihlil 293:' 

PIAGET Lady waich wanted.--—' 
628 5368. 

COLD KRUCERRANOa AND 
SOVEREIGNS.—Barore you buy 
compare our prices. David Owen- 
Edmunds toold and Diamonds. 

_ Division >. 01-235 9744.'5. 
IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.—' 

The Vertex Way.—See Business 
Services. 

GRANDFATHER CLOCK. Isaac.. 
Court Henley, late 18 C. Only 5 
made. Immaculate condllion. : 
£660.-Phone 670 8251. 

MfEDDfNG INVITATIONS. hand 
engraved, thermographic and let-, 
tarpraos.print at vary competitive, 
prices. Highest quality- Samples 
sent on request.—Henning ham fc" 
Hollis iBIallonera since 1834 ■. 4 
Mount SL. Berkeley Square. Lon¬ 
don. WZ Y 3AA. Tel. 02-499 
0Uo4. ■> , “ 

ALL TYPES ol office furniture. 
_boughl and sold. F.C. 607 75Sa_' 
BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS, 'an Uquir 

fabrics. Mlreu. brocades, etc. ^ 
unclaUned. reduced. Uncn Houre.. 

„ 041 Baker St.. N.W.l. 935 3311. 
INLAID FURNITURE. Muteuai 

large chairs, tables, cabinets 
wanted, by established co. Raak&-s 
fc i.-o. 6,3 33ol. 

MINK COAT. Ocelot coat. Mink 
stole. All as new. genuine ndvOitf 
sale. Bournemouth area. Brana- 
90rt 7276U. 

STEAM. IN SCOTLAND Volume I by 
J. V. Anderson and D. Cross. - 
Wanted good copy with dust 
cover. Reply to Sir Denys Low. - 
eon Si. Creoham Sirecf.- 
London, EC2. 

WESTINGHOUSE/5CHOLTES anrvtl- 
anccs iiOreart MOP 01-769 2023.• 

CUSTOM BUILT reprodnctlon I urn l- 
mrc, dire a from era Usman ai 
substantial savings. For aunta- - 
tlon Tel. Mason Ryan Fuirtishina. 
Staplehurst ijPTD 03801 891047. 
—4-hour service. 

BIRKET^FOSTER vignettes, £125.- 

SUMMER SALE-Finest selection/ 
now pianos, Becluicin, Yamaha. 
Knight Kemble. etc.-—Jaques" “ 
Samuel Pianos. 142 Cdawaro 
Road, Londun W.2. 01-723 8818. “ 

GRAND PIANO. 5lt. bln.. SUDerh. 
condJUpn. ebony uttered legs; 
£400—7cl,: Shore 2406. _ - 

LUXURY SWIMMING POOLS. Con¬ 
crete construction, completed in 3 
weeks I Classic Swimming Pools.. 
Tel.. 01.549 3145. 

PIANOS.—STOCK taking Sal*. Special 
prices for very special olanos-- 
Bechsteln. Bluthner and Stein- 
way. Uprights and grands and. 
many miniatures ot an makee. 
both new and reconditioned 
Guaranteed. You can trust . 
Fishers of Stream am. tho Soeda- 
llsts. 01-671 8402. . . 

MICHAEL L1PITCH wishes to pur¬ 
chase German, iLallan. French -■ 
and English Antiques.—-Day, oi— 
452 4574. eves. 01-440 7797. 

PIRELLI CALENDAR 1973 lor aalir. . - 
Offers .• 648 9119. 

HEFF/MIELE, APPLIANCES. Rlnu 
_ us first MOP. 01-7o9 2023. - - 
FREEZERS — MdQCS Beat our Enees 01-229 l947.84b8 and 

1-743 4049. 
OPEN GOLF. 2 composite tickets 

Including reserved stand scat and 
car park available because of ill¬ 
ness. £100 tho pair. Tifl. 
Nottingham 43818 lO a.m.-4 p.m. 

BARRISTER’S wig and aown. ex¬ 
cellent condition. Offers 233‘ 
.956'*. * - 

MINI GRAND piano. Rosewood, bv 
Broad wood. C.irca 1890. 253 
6688. 

GEnuiNE kangaroo skin, new, knee 
length, half-belied. cteganllv 
styled coal. £250 o.n.o.—01-930 * 
4488. ex. 133 i day i. 

MUST SELL large frig/freerar to-. 
day. £115 o.n.o.—8/4 1254. 

OLYMPIA Excellence piecirtc ' type¬ 
writer. pro por llona I suadnu. as 
now £250. Tel: 0242 54132. 

SUMMER PIANO SALE continues 
until July 20th STOP famous- 
name new and reconditioned up- *• 
rights and grands STOP reduced 
try up to £300 STOP_generous' 
HP and pari exchange STOP now 
all with full 10 year guarantee 
STOP now—sun and call Mrs. 
Gordon on 01-328 4000. ■ ■ 

EDUCATED LADY would like posi¬ 
tion oi rcsponsIWuly. Dorset.' 
Wilts . rural area with acCOKi- ■ 
mentation, owner, dru-cr, S bays 
wop. school.—Boi 0152 S. The 
Tiroes. . 

PICTURE YOUR HOLIDAY movies 
in sound with a NEW Chlnon 
Sound-rimi nmm from Dlscms 
of 64 New Bond Street, London 
w.l. Or phone Mr. Winter for 
details on 01-62$ 1711. • • 

icon toned on page 26} ' 
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To ?}*!? *■ «HCT»iacnwpt In any 
ol throe otaflorie*. 

01-837 3311 
Manchester office 

061-834 1234 
Appointments Vacant 
Appointments £4.000 plus 
■mlnut to Business 
Domestic Situations .. 
Educational 
Entertainments .. .. 
For Sale and Wanted 
Flat Sharing 
Homes Services . . . . 
Last Minute Holidays .. 
Legal Notices .. ■■ 
Motor Cars . . . - 

Poblic'NoOces 
Rentals .. .. 
Salerooms .. 
Secretarial nod General 

Appointments . • 
Services • • . - 
Situations Wanted ,. 

Bon Kb replies should tie 
addressed to: 

The Times. 
PO Box 7. 

New Printing House Soriano, 
Gray's Inn Road, 

naan Lone WC1X 8EZ 

Doadtmu lot cancellations ana 
alterations tc copy (except For 
proofed advertisements I Is 13-00 
lire orlo- to the day of publica¬ 
tion. For Monday's Inn tbo 
deadline Is 12 noon Saturday, 
On all cancellations a Stop Num¬ 
ber will be Issued la tbo adver¬ 
tiser. Oh any subsequent a u nr lira 
reseeding tbe cancellations, this 
Stan Number must be quoted. 
PLEASE CHECK TOOK AO. Wa 
make every effort to avoid errors 
in advertisements. Each ana K 
earn tolly r heck ad and proof 
read. When thousands of 
advertisements are handled each 
day mistakes do occur and wa 
ash therefore that yon check 
yatur ad and, it you spot as 
error, report it to lira Class I find 
Queries department Imme¬ 
diately by (olophonina 01-837 
1234 |Eat 71 BO). We regret 
that wo cannot be responsible 
for more than one day's Incor¬ 
rect Insertion II yon do uOL 

MARRIAGES 
BARROW HANSEN-On July 5lh, 

JS7S. tn Leeds. Rob] a Barrow to 
Lyon Henson. Paul CnQ was 

_ best man. 
BURNETT : PEHDLE.i—On July 4, 

In Colchester. Essex. Larry U. 
Bnmcn. son of Mr. _ and Mrs. 
Duane L. Bum an. of Boulder, 
Colorado, to Alexy-, only daugbtar 
or Mr. and Mr. George Pendle. 
or F i-bunn-on-Soa. Essex. 

ELSOM : COARO.—On Saturday. 
July ath. 1919. at iht Church 
of saint Mary Magdalene 
Whalton. Northumberland. 
Michael Robert Elsotn to Mary 
Petrie Coord. 

FERGUSSON : LAINC.—On July 6. 
at St demerit Danes, Strand. 
London. Doualat, son or Mr and 
Mrs Vi. G. Fcrousson. of East 
bourne, and Koala Lumpur, u. 
Evfliyn. youngest daughter of Dr 
and Mrs D. Xatng. or Berthum 

GOODE “d ELMtflRST^On . July 
3rd. tn the Norman Chape 
Durham CaaUo. Ian Waller 
younger son - of Thomas Goode 
M.C.. T.D.. and Mrs. Goode, or 
Wmbley. Herefordshire, to Linden 
Sarah, daughter of Uio latn 
Edward Mors Blmhfrsl. T.D. 
M.S.. F.R.C.S., and Mrs. Elm 
hirst, of Ipswich. Suffolk. 

JUPP: WILKINSON.—On July 4 
In Brighton. Elizabeth Ann. eighth 
and youngest child oi the laze 
Professor K. D._ Wilkinson. 
O.B.eTm.D., F.R.C.P.. ol Bir¬ 
mingham. aod younger daughter 
of Agnes WUktnson him Croden. 
of XJ Blomrieid Road. London 
W9 1AH. with Mr Kenneth Jupp. 
only child of Mr and Mm Robert 
Judd. of Worthing. Sussex. 

LLOYD : CHURCH.—On June 28th 
at Church of St. Thomas of 
Canterbury. Wo rung. Jonathan 
elder son or Mr and Mrs J. R. B. 
Lloyd. Shrewsbury. laic Wolver- 
hcmpton. ro Aiin daagjtar of Mr 

deaths 

and 
peon, 
Mrs D. Church. 

POORUN 'i DURDIN-ROBER^nSON. 
—On Jane Q8th. ftt the Temple 
of lsls. Huntington Castle, and 
on July 3rd. 1975. at the Carlow 
RogLstry Office. Swadeah. second 
son of Shrt Romdhizn and 
Shrimatt Mintrawatee Pooron, 
Mauritius. to Mary Mrllan, eldear 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Durdln- 
Robertson, Hunting tan castle, 
Cloncgal. Co. Carlow. 

DEATHS 
July. 

MOREOVER If thy brother shall 
trespass against thre, go and tell 
him hL> fault between thee and 
hl-n alone ir he shall hear thee, 
thou hast galnod thy 
brother."—si. Matthew 18: 15. 

BIRTHS 
ALDINGTON-SMYTH_On Sunday. 

6 July, at Queen Charlotte's Bo> 
nitai. London, W.6. to Tim and 
Fran—a son < Will Lam James j. a 
brother lor Robert John. 

CAMERON.—On Julv 6th. to Elaine 
■ nee Word ■ and Andrew Cameron 
—a daughter ■ Hannah Catherine 
Anstifr i, a sitter for Henry. 

CRAIG HALL.—an July 6lh. 1975.. 
a; Queen Charlotte':. Hospital, lo 
I 'nrlv and n.nM_- „„„ .IIm, LLndy and David—ci son iAlger¬ 
non Klchmund >. a brother far 
A ram In la. 

CUMMINC.—On July 7th to Sne 
_and Tim—a son (Joshua Knox). 
EVonS.—on inly 4th to Sheila 

■ noo King* and Malcolm—a son 
__ iTimothy Simon). 
PULLER.—On July 5 at Bastrg- 

Jtofco lo Trisha mee Hasten' and 
Anthony William—a daughter 
'Georgina Catherine j. 

HEATH.—on July 5th. nt St. Terw- 
m.'s Hospital, Wimbledon. lo 
Nicholas and Anne-Marie—u son 
iJames Alexander Nicholas). 

HELME.—Born on 27U» June, to 
Jennifer » nee Cowan i and Sandy 
Holme—2 son ■ Thomas Bamaby 
Alexander >. 

HOMhiN.1—On June 26th la Pamela 
Dunbar) and Michael ine^ Dunbar i and Michael 

Holden—a daughter i Alexandra 
Lora me •. 

HOLLAND.—On July 6th to Diana 
and Brunt—a son. 

HORAN.—On 4th July to 
i nee Porter i and Jim— 
i Daniel Forbes i. 

. Hilary 
Jim—a sou 

Charlotte te ’^ to Gaorglna 
s ' ~q1<i Plmon-u son. 

JiUy Sth. at Gt 
?eadi and 

jr*». to 
ael a 

LEWIS 
y:l!le tree 

ME«VSk.__. 
at The Westminster Hospital, to 
Amanda -nee Lamb' and Dan— 
a dough tor i Georgina Louise >. 

MERIF1ELO-On July 4Ut.. at 
King's College Hospital, to Sue 

AGEN_On 6 lb July. 
.1. to 

*'''■« ™ '-VHV’JV (IVUjJIUH, »U OUC 
•nee Clark i and Michael—a 
daughter, sister for Mart and 
Ruth. 

MORRIS- 4 July, at John Rad- 
ciurrf Hospital.* cSrfofd.' to' Calfi- 

MacGregori — a 

H Al'SHT.—On_ Juno_26th. 1975.^1 
Stoke on Trenr General Haspital. 

Nalsh— to Margaret and Patrick 
i ugh I or. 2 daughler. 

O'DONOVAN.—On July 4th. at 
Cork. to Cel loo and Miles 
CFDonovan—a son f Morgan John 

OBMEROD-On July Ath at The 
Westminster Hospital to Lucy nod 
_M.tr* Ormernd—-a daughter > Rosa 
Lucs*. 

PARK WEIR.—On 5 July at BMH 
Munster to Priscilla and. lain 

PH^KpS.^ 24t&h*June/e 1975. 
:c Patricia inee Wail Is* and Ste¬ 
phen — a daughter i Rebecca- 
Vl ars' at Copthome Maternity 
Hospital. Shrewsbury. 

RICKETTS.—On July 6th, 1973. at 
University College Hospital, to 
Annabel, wife of Simon Ricketts 

Hospllal. Shrewsbury, lo Carroll 
• nee Konyon-Ftillnr; and Trevor 
Trevor—a son. 

WEB LEY.—On 291 h June. 1973. at 
the Hotei-Dicu. Paris, to Jenny 
and John—a son ■ Ben Oscar*. 

WELLS.—On filh July. 1975. to 
susan i nee Hunter i and Francis 

. —a daughter iClare). 
WILKINSON_On July 5lh. 197B. 

al Westminster Hospital to Mary 
and Rupert—a daughter "Clara 
Mary i. a sister for Matthew and 
Camilla. 

WILLIS V-On 25th Juno. 1975. in 
Johannesburg to Elizabeth tneo 
Rlichlei and Henry — a son 
(Giles i. 

Arnold.—On ath July. Major 
Thomas Frederick Arnold. 

. M.R.C.V.S.. R.A.VTC.. retired, of 
144 Hamilton Avenue. Craig Hail 
Park. Johannesburg, formerly of 
Alvescot. Oxfordshire. - beloved 
husband of OUvIa and much loved 

_ father of Evclyne and Jane. 
BARR.-On July 9. 1976. suddenly, 

at Cralgmore, Skelmortle. Ayr¬ 
shire, WUlfam Gordon Hamer 
Barr, lovnd husband of AUeen 
MUlm and of the late Amy 
MacRoberr. 

batcheller.—on July 5th. Nor¬ 
man George, a very gallant 
gentleman. husband of Alma, 
rather of Paler, Ann I deceased) 
and Carolyn. Service at St. 
James's Church. Avebury. at 
noon on July loth, followed tn1 
private cremation. No flowers, 
nloase. but donations, if dnstrod. 
to L. Britt. The Boys Brigade. 
Southond-on-Sea- 

BOOTH.—On July 6th. peacefully at 
the Limes. Burnham-on-Quitch. 
Essex. NelUe. widow or Sir Pbu 
Booth and much loved mother and 
grandmother. Funeral at St. 
Mary's Church. Burnham-on- 
Crouch. at 10.30 a.m.. on Thurs¬ 
day. July lOth. followed by 
private cremation. Family (lowers 

bore/ham.—On July 6tb. 
Jonathan Howard Roger, at bis 
home tragically, as a result of 
an accident. Much loved by his 
family and many friends. En¬ 
quiries E~ B. Ashton. - Fulham 
Road. 584 0079. 

CHILD.—On July 4. 1975. sud¬ 
denly. George Tudor, of Newen- 
den. Evesham Hoad. Broadway. 
Worcestershire, husband of the 
late Eileen (nee Starr > and much 
loved father of Rosamund and 
Colin. Funeral service at Ere- 
sham Baptist Church. Thursday. 
July 10. at 3.15 p.m., followed 
In- private cremation. No flowers, 
but If desired, donations far 
Christian Aid may be sent to 
Lloyds Bank. Broadway. Worces¬ 
tershire. 

CUTT.—On Friday: July 4. 1975. 
In St. Bartholomew's Hospital, 
peacefully, after a tong and pain¬ 
ful illness courageously borne. 
Margaret Eva tilde MdnKroi of 
6. Amen Court. In this City of 
London. Dearly beloved wife of 
Samuel Robert' Cult. Priest, 
dearest alstor of Elisabeth. 
Kathleen . Janes. Funeral service 
In St. Paul's Cathedral, on Satur¬ 
day. July 13th. at 11.30 a.m.. 
followed by private burial .at 
Woadgreen Hampshire. Enquiries 
to J. H. . Kenyon Ltd.. 74 
Rochester Raw. London SW1P 
1JU. Tel. 834 4624. 

DANIEL_On 5th July, peacefully. 
at Knaresborouah Nursing Home. 
S.W.5. Vera Harriett, lately ot 

rod mother of John. 
Court. W.8. Cro- 

;c on llllt July 
at 3.00 p.m. Flowers to J. H. 
Kenyan Ltd., 49 Marines Road. 

DONACnsoN.—On July 4th. 1975. 
peacefully, at 2 Spring Mansions. 
Gander Gardens. London. NW6 
Margaret^Jen*, aged 95. devoted 

S.W.S., vera f 
Elle Fife. bekrya_ 
or 16 Abingdon Co 
mallan at Monlakc 
al 3.00 p.m. Fla 

wU« of Devld Donaldson. 
Her passing -mourned by her eons 
Bruce; Ian- and . their _/3milies. 
Cremation at Golder* Green on 
Wednesday. July 9th. 2:15 pm. 

DAVIES.—On Juty 6!h. In hospital. 

JESSES! S:„±. ffllS'.: 
M.C.. late Royal Gartiwal Rincs. 
husband of Peggy. . Cremation 
private. No flowers, by hla own 
rvauest. but. u desired, donations 
In his memory to thp Wood G; emory 

mol Shelter. 
Lane. London. N.: 
please. 

ELDERTON.-On 

No lettm*. 

-WO. JfS 
Palin Elderton. Cremation at 
Qilitsrei Crematorium. Amor- 
sham. Friday. lJth July. aT 13 
noon. Flowers to P. Cook & Co.. 
Chesham. 

IS.—On ELLIS.—On 5lh July, at hla home. 
Charles Howard Ellis. C.M.G.. 
C.B.E.. T.D.. of 39 Gannet 
House. Harttngtou Place. East¬ 
bourne. Aged BO- Beloved hus¬ 
band of Joyce and father of Ann 
Salwey and Oleg Ellis. Crema¬ 
tion at Eastbourne Crematorium, 
an Thursday. July 10th. at 3.30 
p m. No flowers, tay request. 

CIBB5.—Ou July 6. 1975. nsace- 
fUlly. al_hh. home. Cllf\on Hornp- 
den. Oxfordshire. Hon _ _ 
Geoffrey Cokaynf. K.C.. M.C.. 
beloved husband or Helen. 
Funeral Thursday July lO. at St. 
Michael and All Angels. Cllflon 
Hampden, at 3 p.m. Family and 
near neighbours welcome. Garden 
flowers only. Memorial service 
at 81 Margaret's Westminster on 
Monday. July 24th. at 12 noon. 

GOOD A U_On 29UI Jaau. Roflef 
ROSCOQ. aged 46. ol 2*5 Church 
Avenue.- Rolsilp. MlddiBeux. 
Cremabou private, 
by request. 

Goodman.—On July nth W75. 
suddenly at Woruuog HoApltal. 
Joan, ol Femwood. Bracken Lane. 
Siorrinnlon. West Sussex. Oearur 
loved who ot Nevlile. mother of 
Rosemary end 8 loom other of 
Nell, service on Friday. July 
Uth at Worthing Crematorium. 
Findon. at 4 p.m. informal gar- 
don flowers may be Sent to H. D. 
Tribe Ltd.. West Street. SIdtt 
Inn too. 

CRIMSTOH.—On July bib. 1970. 
peacefully, at SL Olaves Hotel. 
Folkestone. Mthhran Mary uruu- 
Ubr. aged y 1 yoars, wife of 
the late H ora ro Grimston. 

- Funeral private on July 9th. 
HODGE-—Cn July 7tn. William 

Vail once Dougias. of Lb Amhurst 
Court. Grunge Road. Cambridge, 
beloved husband ol Kathleen and 
father ol Michael and Gillian. 
Funeral private. Memorial ser¬ 
vice to be announced later. No 
letters, please. 

HURD.—On July 6th. Rev. Canon 
Richard. M _A.. farmer vicar of 
baton, peacefully at 25 Lyhari 
Hoad. Norwtcn. after a tong, de¬ 
voted and much loved ministry. 
Funeral at Tasouren Churcn on 
Wednesday. Win July, at 5 p-m- 
Ulergy are Invited lo robv- 
Flowers to Peter Taylor. Funeral 
Services. 133 Unthank Hoad. Nor¬ 
wich. A .memorial oervico at 
baton. Arrangemunts to he 
announced later. 

JACKSON.—On July 6th. at King 
Edward VU Hospital. Mldhurai. 
Xe’neen (Kitty ►. widow or Sir 
Russell Jackson 81. Funeral acr- 
vice al St. Margaret's Church. 
Dllchllng. at 11.15 a.m. an 
Monday. 14th July, followed by 
a private cremation. Flowers to 
Frank Davey & Co.. Hur&tplor* 
point. Sussex, by 10.00 a.m. 
please. 

JEnmEP-—On 6th July, peacefully, 
at St. George's Hospital. Tooling. 
Ruth Perry Jenner. aged 55, 
much loved wife of Kon and 
mother of John and Mars Anne. 
Funeral service at SL Mary's 
Church. Wimbledon, al 3.00 p.m. 
on 9th July. Family Mowers only, 
please. Donations to Friends of 
SI. George's Hospital. S.W.17. 

KINNAIR.—On 25 th Jane. 1975, 
peacefully, at his home Jack 
Klnnalr. F.R.i.b.a. Funeral ser¬ 
vice at East Chapel. Golden. 
Groan crematorium, at 2.15 p.m. 
on J-lth July. Flowers to 
F. G. Cook SB Havers lock Hilt, 
London N.W.3. 

LAW-On July 4th. 1975. Robert 
William Rowland law. O.B/E. 
M.C. Agad 93. Sendee at Gold- 
ers Green Crematorium, an Wed¬ 
nesday. July 9th at 4.15 p.m. 
Flowers and enquiries to J. H. 
Kenyan Ltd.. 74 Rochester Raw. 
S.W.l. Tel.: 01-834 4624. 

MORTON-SMITH-On 7th July. In 
London, peacefully, with concern 

and W*Ui nrnat dignity, after many years ol UI- 
neu. Murid, widow of Angus 
Morton-Smith. formerly of China. 
Funeral service. Putney Vale Cre¬ 
matorium. Friday, nth July, 
10.30 am. Flowers and Inquiries 
to; J. H Kenyon Ltd.. 49 Mar- 
loes _ Road, W8. Phone 01-937 
0757  - —' n'me °1-95'7 

MIAMI.—On July 4th atier a sud¬ 
den times*. Penetia Elaine, be¬ 
loved wife of Rex. and much 
laved mother of Ana be lie and 
Joanna. 

H EILL——O enntfi Alexander of 4S 
Aldridge Rise. New Malden, 
passed away^ peacefully on Satur¬ 
day. July 5th. R.l.P, 

NUGENT.—On Saturday, July 5. 
197S, at a Jersey nursing home. 
Malor General J. F. FL 
iNuggloa) Nugent. C.B. "D.S.O.. 
aged 86 y«vu». Dear husband of 
Helens of La Hougue. St Peter. 
Jersey. Funeral private. No 
flowers, please, but donations 

llvu may ik. s^nt to the 
Jersey Blind Society, care of Mr 
P. G. Blamofed. La Motte Cham¬ 
bers. La Motto St.. SL Heller. 
Jersey. 

PARKER-On July 7th. Thane 
husband of Elspeih. after a long 
UUl€M. 

PRESTON-On July s. at her 
home. Gormanston. UckTIctd. tn 
her BIN year. Ivy. beloved wife 
or Clarence, after a long weari¬ 
some Illness , bravely borne. 
Funeral on Friday. July 11. 3.IS 
u.m.. at Uckfteld Pariah Church. 
Flowers to G. F. Markwlct A 
Son. Funeral Directors, Uckfleld. 
Uckfteld 5763. 

SANCHA-On July 5th. peace¬ 
fully. at 27-Fltzlames Ave.. isi« 
Sancha Cenqa iPop). aged 98. 
dearly loved husband of Winnie 
and father of Carlos. Funeral 
service July lOth. 10.15. S*. 
Mary's Church. Edith Rd.. W14. 
Cremation 11.00 at Putney Vale 
Crematorium. 

SHAW-On July 7th. 1975. peace¬ 
fully after a long illness very 

tfXv te'Sfr c-ffi 
topher. Jonathan and Caroline and 
many friends. 

SKELTON. MARGARET. beloved 
wife of Sidney, on July 6th. 
197o. Private IJuicral. Memorial 
service at Lonahooo Church, on 
Wednesday. 16th Julr.- at 3 p.m. 
No nowars but donations In lira 
to Longhope Churchyard Fund. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BIRKENHEAD.—A memorial service 

for the Eari or Birkenhead, will 
be held at - 
mInner on 
at noon. 

CLYDE-A memorial service 
bo heM^far the_Right Honourab 

INMEMORIAM 
RAPHAEL “ Bertie ” In eroriasung 

and treasured memory .or inv and treasured memory or rov 
beloved daritng has band, who 
passed over Oct. 27. 1972. pith 
no much love and gratitude for alt 
our wonderful yearv mgefhor 
especially on this our jSBth annt- 
veraafy. So much loved, so much 
missed forever In my thought* my 
darling. His Own. 

woods_Jill Yettry, lost ai sea. 
July 6U1, 1969. agad 21 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
GULICK.—Will all those who so 

kindly som flow era for Mab's 
funeral dIcum dvcupl this massage 
as a personal expression of 
thinks. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. Kenyon LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day ar Night Servic* 

Private ChapelS 
49 Bds-vire Road. WA 

01-725 3277 

49 Marl .ua Road. W.8 
01-937 0757 

PUGH A CARR. KNIGHTSBRIDGB, 
ri oris try for all occasions. 11a 
KnlgfaUBfidgo, 684 8256. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

PIKE MILLIGAN and - 
Bank Charity show for National 
Conservation Corps 00 Sunday. 
20ih July, at Mermaid Thoatre. 
Tickets £2.50 and £5 (rum Rose¬ 
mary Shakariey. 01-732 7112/5. 

of " North ". hla accia_— 
poem? .at the Arts Conn di shop. 
56 Sackvtile StreeL off PI ca¬ 
di I wi. on Wedneauay. 9th 
July, ai 1 p.m. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Che Imperial Cancer 

Research Fund's urgent inves- 
agation of Cancer needs your 
•UDDOrt now. 

Please hoLp by sending 
'• In Memortom donation, or 

gift to: 
THE IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 
Dept. 160E. P.O. Box 135 

Lincoln's Inn Fields, 
London. WC2A 3PX. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Is vital. Cancer research ts 
costly. Please send a donation 
rme to the 

Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund 

Dept. 1600. p.o. Box 123 
Lincoln's mn Fields 
London WC2A 5PK 

It will be vrtsety used for the 
fight against cancer. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
holidays and vhxas. 

also on PAGE 25 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DON'T BURN 
YOUR BRIDGES 1 

It you jan’l rind the rioht 
eenng men 'lo fill that chain 

draughtsman [joeldon 
recruiting fhraugh 

On 10th July, 1975 
The runes presents another 

» Its succeestul series entitlod 
FOCUS ON 

ENGINEERING 
VACANCIES 

This apodal fra lure, hlgn- 
lightlng all types of engineering 
vacancies la for one day only. 
Can you afford ro miss it ? 

To book your space, or for 
more details ring ■ 

The Times Appointments 
Team 

01-278 9161 
or Manchester 061-834 1234 

MEND 
A CHILD’S 

HEART 
The lives or l.ooa's ol 

children have been laved by 
resoarch Into congenital heart 
disease. This research must 
continue. 

Please help by sending 
donations to; - 
BRITISH _ HEART 

FOUNDATION 
Room 20 

57 Gloucester Place. 
London,- W.i. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SWIM NOW 
SAVE LATER! 

Guetb tftayifTB, J/lc_ 

s^«sa.?^rirJ5 

Ayrshire coast. to 
Culf Stream. oT SWlm hr Hit- 
Indoor heated pool- Pla^90u 

Manager. 
[iono the 

Mr Raymond Maguire 
Teiephone (0292 933) 202 

NORFOLK.-—Beit-contained Flat *“ 
country nouao. Suparb gerd«J. 
tenuis court. 10 miles 
Preferably 1 summer let. S40 
p.w.—-Telephone Soxthorpe 23“ 
or write Agnew 
Norwich. 

O tut on Han. 

thatched Cottage In rUlJ^e con¬ 
servation area near Fro me. Somer¬ 
set. Sieeos 8. Pleasant garden, 
child's Doradlse. Help available. 
X50 per fortnight. 2nd Aupost- 
13th September.—Telephone 01- 
i .v) iuui. 

ELAINE MCCAG HERN MEMORIAL. 
The Scholarship last -rear was 
awarded to Mra. □. Baker, pian¬ 
ist. (Mrs. J. E’. Nash. 4 Cheyne 
Walk. S.W.3.. Hon. See.) 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

SUPER CONDITION 1 U4R fisher/ 
cruiser, twin- Volvo 150 h.D. Ktrol Engines. &4.76U.—Sealnrd 

C.34P .after t, a.m , 
CABIN CRUISER, 4 berth. BIB 

eooogh lo live on. good condi¬ 
tion. .Tcyl- diesel £1.200. 01-727 
o!97. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

PHEASANT & PARTRIDGE 
SHOOT 

Safe gun required for 2.200 
In South f Worces tor- acre. shoot In 

shire. 10 days. 
£750 .4- VAT . . 

for further details 

TeL : Severn Stoke (090-567) 
261 

during office hours. 

CRICKETER 

CATER FOR BUSINESSMEN.—If 
you can offer a t^rvlce from 
Catering to Computers Ulun sell It, _ . 
through The Times dally Business | FUN 
to Business Columns. Phono Sally 
Fountain? on 01-278 9351 or tbo 
Manchester Office 061-834 1234 
lor details ou how to reach Direc¬ 
tors. Managers and tho whole 
business spectrum and cater far 
their needs. 

ER required lor South 
Devon tour. July 13lh/17th. four 

7S??nSxtS!p-lv3l,%,Si?ro,,p- mno 

THE LEAGUE AGAINST CRUEL 
sports is one of the leading 
societies campaigning lor the oro- 
teclion or wild animals. Members' 
donations, legacies and gifts of 
Kind for sanctuaries welcomed.— 
Write to the Secretary at 
Reform Row. London N17 9TW. 

SUMMER CRASH COURSES. French 
German, etc.—See Services. 

•N Bereavement remember your 
dear ona by sending a donation to 
Uio National Benovelent Fond for 
the Aged. This will givo comfort 
and alleviate loneliness amoni 
needy old people.—NF BA, i 

_Liverpool Street, London, E.C.Q. 
EDUCATION Problems 7 See Talbot 

Rice under Services. 
LUXURY OFFICE, near Baker St.— 

See Bushioss to Business. 
NORTH Yorkshire features the 

Great Yorkshire Show. Harrogate, 
this week. 

REDUNOANTS ANONYMOUS. 
Thrown out of your lob 7 Why 
not loin others -a ifh (he same 
advantage the better to exploit the 
situation.- 
Tinios. 

KNOWLEDGE 

2608 The 

RESORTS 

I, W. flUKUIICD, Will 
St Margaret's West- 
Thursday July lOlh 

Lord Clyde at Si Mary's Cathed¬ 
ral. Palmerston Place. Edinburgh 
on Friday, llth July at 5 p.m. 

OUTFIELD—The Mem 
ror the late Henry Dut: 
be held at St. Stephens_ 
London, F.Cji <adlecen: Mansion 
House) on Thursday. Juty 17th. 
at 12 noon. 

nortal Service 
D IHfleld will 
ona Wa I brook 

INMEMORIAM 
CAMBAT ——III manarLim Mr Jam- 

shfdll TemuJJI Cambai. departed 
this life at Badnauhelru. tn Ccr- 
nw^, on the 8lh day of July. 

EOCAR. KING OF ENGLAND, July 
8th. 975. 

GUROEN-—In memory of Ronald 
Cyril Gurden. B July. 1917-S 
July. 1961. sometime" Admthls- 
tratlve Secretary and Librarian oi 
the Pitt Rivers Museum. Oxford, 
and the aFTcctton and gradrudo ol 
hts tolteagues. 

KAY>-r-'Ial,n. Alton Kay. July 3. 
1949. in dear Memory. 

PARK. UNITY NOEL <nee Pea- 
cock i. 7th July. 1973. " A 
certain dark nignt . . 

PUROBY, CECIL ONSLOW.—Died 
October 30 1943. Remembering 
oty rather with love, on this, hts 
birthday. Enid. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,040 
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Could 

ID S 
across 

1 Chance of money 
Africa to order (6). 

4 Fellow-volume to old Haw¬ 
ker’s miscellany (4-4). 

10 Poor little Edward’s aunt 
not fully gratified (7). 

11 Peacock attribute of moun¬ 
tain sbeep (7). 

12 Pottery village of one-time 
BBC fame ? (4-6). 

13 The terrible start of a 
“ Scottish ” story (4). 

15 Crazy telegram after tbe 
donee (7). 

17 Encroachments on fashion¬ 
able anchorages (7). 

13 Lowest kind of nuisance ou 
the river |7). 

21 llow a theatre performer 
got things sewn up (7). 

23 Out of breath and behind 
time (4). 

24 rifling award far MP in¬ 
volved with late duty 
(3, 5). 

27 Classical French lover Is 
vociferous (7). 

26 Not yet finally dispatched 
by rail <2, 5). 

29 “ O Attic shape ! Fair 
-« •» (Keats) (8). 

30 Prison officers’ wages (6). 

6 Perhaps one whose life-style 
does him honour (4). 

7 Month on a Roman road for 
Cleopatra’s rival (7). 

S A Burmese type of girl’s 
name? (5). 

9 German alternative to bor¬ 
der flower (4). 

14 Reckoning science to be ad¬ 
ditionally useful (10). 

16 Charged new rent to you 
Spanish (9). 

15 Minor occupations limiting 
scope for sport (4-5), 

20 Passage taken out of a pam¬ 
phlet? (7»- 

22 Officialdom’s rules for 
colour recording (3, 4). 

23 Miss Ashton makes her 
name In opera (5). 

25 Give Uncle Toby’s man a 
haircut (4). 

26 Found company to play 
with (4). 

- --OF SKI _ 
2nd German fluent? Interesting 
vacancy S.W.l.—Sec General 
ApptS. 

GERMAN GIRL. 16 yoars old. soaks 
holiday wiUi British family, from 
end July Tor V4 weeks, interests: 
span*. especially riding and 

wantlau to improve 
English. Hoply with terms or pay- 
mem e»e.. lo 01-467 9976. ar 
wrt'e Box 2H70 M, The Times. 

WHITECHAPEL ART CALLERY 
needs grand piano for concert 
series, starling September. Use¬ 
ful. well-rare Tor. life oli'ored lo 
suitable instrument In need of a 
tempo rare ar permanent home.— 
247 14^2. 

DOVE COTTAGE. W. PIMM tele¬ 
phone. If out of order contact by 
other means. Urgent. with 
love.—r. J. 

CONTAC1 NEEDS volunteer drivers 
to lakv oui '•Id people one Sunday 
afiernoo'’ irrmth.—tn-2>UJ 
0630. 

HELP US HOW TO CONQUER 
CANCER. A legacy or dan a Hon 
to the Cancer Research Campaign 
will initiate and support vital 
research protects. Please send aa 
mocli as you can spore to Sir 
John Kelss. Hon. rreasurar. 
Cancer Research Campaign. Dept. 

Freepost. London. SWlY 

INTERNATIONAL Music Festivals. , 
July-August. Hostesses with Ian- J 
qnages. See Gen. In Gen./Sec. 
Addis. 

MORTGAGES and remortgages- 
Seo Business to Business. 

IMMEDIATE FINANCE for ISldUSUy- 
See Business w Business. 

PAUL NASH information on the 
whereabout ot two uaVntlngs. 
Swan Sana and Mineral Oblecis 
urgently needed. Contest Exnibl- 
tlons Dept.. Tate Gallery. S.W.l. 
ul-fcOS 1212. 

UNFURNISHED FLAT. WJ- Great 
opportunity. See London Flats. 

JOB OF A LIFETIME lor young lady. 

RIDING SCHOOL, situated 
Cranlelgh. Surrey. ha* few 
vacancies wookly boarders. Age 
11-17. L anlrtes Invited. White¬ 
hall Riding Centre. Cninlclgb. 
Surrey 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HADLEY’S 
OF LONDON 

Late night Restaurant that 
unashamedly bring furtr 
Tbe Age of Gcadoas 
Living. 

Four shows nightly 
Gourmet Cordon Elen 

menu 
Internationa) cabaret twice 

nightly 
Dine and Dance with 

The Hadley Girls 
Open Sundays 

Reservations : 629 8947 
8 MILL STREET 

tirtf Conduit Street) 
* - XDON. W.l. LONI 

NORTH CORNWALL. Secluded 
thatched collage 1*. miles beach 
and Firth. Sleeps 6. nr« tefo 
weeks August, ait September. TeL 
6752 52298. 

l.o.w.—Idyllic remote Cottage. 
Sleeps 6 8. Gas lighting. £30/ 
£40 p.w. Aug--Oct. Hefs. 
tlal.—01-274 2304. 

easen- 

RADNOR. Nr. Presteigne. Secluded 
comfortable flat to private 
estate available now. Sleeos 4. 
£20-240 p.w. Presteigne 396. 

WINDERMERE.—New flat. Sleeps 
6. July lath-lfOi. Canterbury 
69803. 

TWO Hcalqr-s trickcn Fleet Street 
execo.. sock quiet modostly 
priced two family holiday accom- 
modaiion. Cornwall/Devon, sea¬ 
side. Two weeks from July 36(h. 
Ol -353 7345. 

DORSET cottage free lot August. 
£26 p.w. 01-720 5900 evenings. 

MEWS HOUSE, to lei on 5 month 
basis. Overseas visitors only. £45 
p.w. 255 5206. 

wanted, holiday. In exchange for 
looking altar children. References 
available. Flrat-ald certificates 
hi-td. used to young children. 
Tel.: Fare ham <025-15) 22998. 

- - - 9th- WANTED. Fal estuary region. 9th- 
‘43rd Aug.. furnish od house. 
Sleeps 5- Ware 821 448. 

REGENT'S PARK. Small, smart 
flat, holiday let, £36. 388 4661. 

NORTHUMBERLAND. Maisonette, 
steeps 4. Vacancies all sn(Timer. 
£26 p.w. *totephonc Corbridge 
1045471) 2259. 

LONDON. 12 mins. Wait End. 
Modern secluded flat. Sloans 4. 
August. £45 P-w. Call 01-674 
5821—July 10. 11 or 12. 

OXFORD NORTH. 5-bedroom ed 
family house near Welfson Col¬ 
lege. August 1-28. .£40 p.w, 
59371. 

NEAR MARBELLA. SPAIN.—Owing 
genuine reasons, beautiful private 
villa available 15th July to 7th 
August. Sloops 4. Reasonable 
qrtcc. Phone U1-4SS 3733. 

EXCHANGE.—C weeks August, our 
comrortable London home for a 
holiday cottage noar boacb. to 
sleep o fur will rent). Tel 01-467 
6160 (evenings). 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SPETSAI, CORFU 
Hotels, villas and chalets avalL 
suit bum £85. Australia and 
N.Z. nights or package bote, 
and mt/shlp from £178. Euro¬ 
pean ftlghis. tears, camping 
holidays. Aaents to AnsL. 
II.K.. Europe. 

‘“Y^^LTO- 
Mon.-Frl. 4 Sat. a.m. 

Phone 01-859 6958/9/0 
i Airllna Agents). 

THE GASLIGHT 

yoor discreet venue for 
tonight’s prestige entertaining. 
Friendly. dannoablu glrli. 
superb floor show every .20 
m fautes. No membership 
required for out or town or 
overseas visitors. Entrance 
£3.00. 

Tel.: 930 1648 
4 Duke of Yort St.. S.W.1, 

RESIDENTIAL Social Club In 
Central London require* perma¬ 
nent or semi-permanent residents 
to comj>!ijtc_quota. Apply F.C.—• 
Box S. Too Tunes. 

SPEND YOUR SUMMER EVENINGS 
In Ihe Bristol Suite. 14 Bruton 
Place, Mayfair ■ of! Ho riel ay Sq, I 
London. W.I. Tel. 499 !9o8 tor 
reservation.,. P.S. Oar only en¬ 
trance is beneath tho Red canopy. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

worth 
of food 
a week ? 

See women's Apnts.. Genera). 
HOUSE/APARTMENT CLEANING. 

See Home Services. 
CARPETS. ^-Exhibition-Sapphire 

Carpets.—Sira Soles A Wants. 
LEAVING SCHOOL but want TO do 

A or O Levels In " 76 " 7 Soc 
Hooorih Tutorials—Services. 

TO CUT CONFERENCE COSTS— 
see Business Services. 

BINGO POPS. Whoirsalars 
wanted.—See Business So'Jcns. 

A A O EXAMS. Oxbridge. See Mars- 
den Tutor, under Services. 

DIRECTOR'S widow would 1IVe to 
meet similar (London area> for 
companionship: holidays._ etc., 
wide Interests. Box 0154 S. The 
Times. 

SUITABLE for American family.-— 
See Rentals. 

HARLEY ST. Mndtcallv licensed 
C*n:hou*e. Set.- Rentals. 

TEACHING POST. Su^v-\. French. 
See Public A CrtucaMona! AdoIs. 

LADIES. t.ents and children's cloth¬ 
ing £77.OHO worth far disposal. 

. 27 '!■. Set- Business Nottcrs. 
1 WINCHESTER. Executive ca:. See 
I oroaertv to lei. 
. money shop -rorelon Exrtvmqo. 
! Manager. Sec Gen. Vacs 
{ MICHAEL. 'Phono 21*>r<L> alter 

1 «i.C-0. Urgent. Maureen. 
{ STUDIO/LIVING Arconunodarion for 

Artists Craftsmen in Welwyn 
Garden Ciiy.—See Prop, lo lei. 

SALISBURY-1 te-ds for sale. Sco 
County Properties. 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,039 

DOWN , „ . , 
1 Inconsiderate style of rid- 
- ing (9). . _ 
2 A pretty buacli up before 

tbe beak (7>. 
- 3 Frequently concerned 

derimal multiplication (101- 
5 Past records of Disraeli’s 

supporters? (9). 

In Southern Africa the “ old 
age ” pension is sadly inade¬ 
quate. Many black grannies 
have to share it with orphaned 
children from their families, 
and are left with little or no 
money for food for themselves. 
We help volunteer groups ro 
supply food parcels to those 
in proven need, where there 
Is malnutrition. These brave 
old ladies somehow manage on 
only 23 pence worth of weekly 
supplementary rations. 
Fieldworfcers must refuse rnany 
old folk who need help, both 
in Africa and India. 
Enable them to say “ YES ” 
to one more struggling, granny. 

£3 sends 20 nourishing meals 
£25 feeds a small community 
of old people For a week 
£100 names a hospital bed (n 
Africa or India in memory of 
someone dear to you 

Please send to :— 

The Hon. Treasurer, the Rt. 
Hon. Lord Mayhray-KIng, Help 
the Aged, Room TS, S Den¬ 
man Street, London W1A ZAP 
•Please let its know if yon j 
would like paw gift used for a - 
particular purpose. j 

STAY 
TUNED 

BECHSTEIN. No. 36172. 
7ft. 3lt». Rcwwnd. Bvau- 
li'n! condition : LWJ — 
Tffte-phonr- ■■ — 

The Times is building 
up quite a reputation tor 
selling fine pianos as 
this advertisement will 
prove. Booked on our 
series plan (4 con¬ 
secutive days plus a 5th 
day free) the advertiser 
said he could have sold 
it several times over. It 
you have a piano in 
need of a good home 

King 

01-837 3311 
and let The limes help 

you find one. 

KENYA KENYA 
KENYA SPECIALISTS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

YOU CAN DOTTIN 
SWITZERLAND FROM 

£101 

Make tho sophlatUSKtJjd 
jr imarUKcn your taw W a 
rfcenq anti City hotlctey this 
Sum to nr. Visit tho “tjuajo. 
Eimnrntal C&eese region. 
BerttO, 

Laoteibninnett. AH. rroin and Untcrtnuinra. 
£10Z for .7- nights, 
these eatcmalons. 

Including 

Thomson s . the company. 
Luton the otrport. and your 
nearest travel agsnr tea parson 
10 sac. 

Today. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
m Prices Include fuel- and 

tS°^vSgEfS?r.,%iST 

AFRICA EAST/SOUTH 
WEST AFRICA 
SPECIALISTS 

Lowest lares Nairobi-J’unrg. 
Dor. Savchelles. India.. Far oar. Beycneues. 1 ■*< 
East. Australia. Lagos. Accra. 
Addis. Cairo. Rome. Lusaka. 

BURI?Tsso. B.A.. U.S.A. and 

CftM‘U'- LA.T. Lid.. 
450 Grand Bldgs 

Traiatgar So.. London. 
Q1-B39 3092/5/4_ 

ATOt 48TD. 24-hour Service 

W.C.2. 

MONEY SAVERS 
NAIROBI. OAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J'BURG. 

blNGAPORE^^TOlvV'O. SYD¬ 
NEY. AUCKLAND. .. 
SEYCHELLES. _MA URITTUS 

EUR OPE. 

Largest selection, lowest (ana. 
Guaranteed scheduled depar¬ 
tures 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Avnsoo. W.I. 

Tel. 01-439 7751/2 

Agent. 

ECONOMY 
JO'BURG PROM £178 

RETURN _ _ 
AUSTRALIA FROM 8198 ONE 

WAY 
NEW YORK PROM £99 

.RETURN 
ATHENS FROM £57 RETURN 

Many other worldwide 
(tea tlna Hons_ 

JBTHACK TRAVEL 
153 Freed SL. London. W.2. 

TeL 01-723 4287. ASrllne 
Aunts. - 

TOP FLIGHT 
TRAVELS 

Worldwide economy OlgiiB ts 
Naur York. Par East. Australia. 
New Zealand. East. West. 
Sooth and Central Afrtcn. 
Caribbean. India, Pakistan. 
Bangladesh. Europe_29-31 
Edgware Rd. (2 (tens. Marble 
Arch Tube), wa. Tel: 403 
9573 (4 lined). Amine Agents. 
(Sate till 1 iua.> 

FLY rr COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE I 

Seychelles. East. _ Maurttlus. bOM. 
WQet and Sotttn Africa. North' 
South America. India. Faidstcn. 
Australia. Jataan and dnstina- 
ttens in Europe. Guaranteed 
departures. 

TraveiCentre ^(London ). 
2/3 Diydgn Chambers. 

Ol 
PWSfc 
li^c5788- 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

Jet/ohlp from £196 
Overland • from £150 
World wide nights' 

table. e.B. 

Savo with Econatr. -NatrobL 
Dor, Entebbe. Lusaka:--. Blan- 
tyre. all South/Weet Africa 
Normal scheduled fltehte. 

ECONAIR 
2/13 ARdon Ball dings 

Aldcrssatc StroeL 
London EC1A 7DT 
01-606 7968/9207 

(Airline Agents) 

CANARY ISLANDS 
Ptrst for sun end 

dean Atlantic beaches, 
hotels/filghta aU gear. 

Consult tbe Socialists 

MAIN SALE TRAVEL 

06-100 Mare Street. London. E.8. 

TBL 01-980 5655. ATOL 303B 

LIME TREE HOTEL. Ebury Street. 
S.W.l. nr. Air Terminals and 
V Ictoria Coach St.-.tlon. 1st break- 

Hre Cert. 730 B19I. 
SURREY. — H ctu es/no IS/corteges 

available, and u-anied for holiday 
tcs. FoU details P.LS.. 
Queens Rood. U'eybrtdge. Tel. 
40141. 

NORFOLK. — Traditional country 
collage In bcnutifnl surround- 
tnss. T.V.. nued Uidram. Uncn. 
full rtmtrnl he-rUrg. Ideal for 
autumn holiday.1.. Some vacancies 
Julv and .n:c-r 30 August. I0p. 
stamp for colour brochure from 
Depi. 6. Norfolk Country 
G’ltages. South Raynham. Fatten- 
ham. Norfolk. 

SELF-CATERING holiday flats and 
B.B. at nunv Tonire-j:. during Uio 

.Holl- tlunruT month?. University_ 
days Lid.. Sudbury. Suffolk COlO 

• 6LD UI78 73. 76280 124 hr}. 
PENZANCE.-—Hell appointed housa 

in qtoel Gcoroten Class, available 
August 301 h-September 13th and 
October 4in onwards. Sloops 7. 
Garaue. telephone, t.v. Up to £40 
r.w. Canon Hocking. CnsiTe Gate. 

. t-iUlldlord Teh-plinne: 75489. 
WANTED.-—2-16th August. Family 

bouse, sleeps n. or. coast. Phono: 
_ 01-46.j 4253 evenings. 
BORDER COUNTRY_Delight to] 

cottage, remote, sunerb country- 
;lrte. m(Juntolns. 6 Sept, onvranfc. 

ioT' Tal" H‘ r*'ford 6S049 
period farmhouso in 

W*®.. WALES. Moderntsed form- hntlfp. Slw.‘ps H. Available mid 
01-R731^jTf|D,PW,l>,'r onlr- P*”»ne 

Dorche ;|,;r 8 ' mhos. 
IO '«3U5t-mlil Sep¬ 

tember. wciudert. trout stream. 
slei-DS 6-8. tarn" gardon. 250 
jj^w. Phono MllbOTTio st. Andrew 

nOUSE PARTY, weekend-—Devon 
. ri."b- 7.VJ 0-151. 

THE UNKS Co'mtry Par* Hotel and 
PSiln—,Crmx'Zl Bunion. 
Gracious . ing hi a beautifn- 
selling on North Norfolk Coav. 

J*-,5don 102645751 69T. 
OFF, THE BEATEN TRACK. 4 miles 

ftornCIOVtlly; good rood, 
prlvaif' bathrocm!*, htulotf our- 
aoor 900I: \a^r»c\T^ yn ln\vr 

Brochure from 
M pore end_Hole'.. woolfordis- 
S*>hVj nidefwd. North Devon 

..BtW 5RG Te|, Ctov»l|v 461. 
HOTEL. HM*tnB 

dens. b w.s welcomes jroa. 
Recenllj modernised. Nr. West 
London Al- Terminal. at-STD 

HIGHLAND Cruises. Small parties 
cruising condortably tn sholtc-red 
waters weekly. July-octobc-r. 
blngle/double cabins. £66 per 
person tnciuajs aorvd food and 
wine. Apply: Motor Yacht Sar- 
Inia, C. I i rsiunchww Park. 
lnvi*rnr»^s 

YORK. Village home. «let.p 7. Ideal 
City. Country. Coast, llth Jalv- 
1*S1 l August. CjU p.w. 0901 

SCOTLAND. House to let SatldyhlllS 
Bay. Sept. Cit-JBL 48'.<2 or C. M. 
Thomson A- Co.. Cas-ie Douglas, 
Kiricudhrlnlit. 

GWENT (•!«■■ to tlic Kyi Valley, s 
miles from .Severn Undo*_A de¬ 
tached 2-bede-orri Lstda* to a 
wnail country .-slain, steeps 4. 
Ideal centre for toorinn and e*- 
plorlntJ Wye V.illev inrl Forest of 
Dean. £2u p.w.—Ano.y Fovwell. 
Desrstpw Hause. CnMicoi. Owtrpt. 
Te' Caldlcai 32m2-7 

J 

E. SUSSEX.—Idyl IK nraand floor 
wing c-aunrry hno-.. ror A: ssv 
- ' ■ ,P ra.-~UI4.tS or Chid- rilnah *7n 

NORFOLK. LODDON. Large house 
and narrlnn Sir-.-pv to + ,g ned- 
roems. T. haihronmsi. e*s p.w.. 

,0,,, —Rino Itoddan 

"Tprcir?,'Jn-1 fe Fiats now 

llon. n.w. Also Haase sleep 
— i*niM>e Abcrysi- 

...'‘Tin rtVi, *-1U P.m.. ovC3. 
INLAND WATERWAYS CRUISE Mr 

*. Seif raicrjnn non traditional 
“0.- o.w. 3.p.—Luton 
•YJYW nr -J7411 ».(m. 

DEVON VILLAGE, rdoe Dartmoor. 
comi.Tnabte Ogium. Cli„ on 
mod cqr.s. Sleep.. 4 Kcsirct no 
children t anlni.il-i References 
e-sntit]ai,—Yctserlon 2H7j. 

NORTH WALES, Port Vadqc.— 
neontrv Culliiar, Julv Jt-tn-Ann. 
**'.U. lilted Bf.il-mber.—076 574 

S.E. LONDON house to let. t«t lo 
^.2st Auguat. Sb-eps Ms. Ideal for 
family «dth chlMren. SlOo too 
month. 

MARBELLA. Scheduled nights pnm 
tree car ptuo villa for an lucre, 
dlblc 1 wisjk from E76 par person. 
—Golf Villa Holidays, 109-111 

N-5- Ol' 
349 O56o. ATOL 272B. 

£ £ £ SAVERS.—europc. 8. Afrtcn 
Atotralla. N. ZeutanA. Auto 
and the Far East.—Ring Ol-' _ . 
4676/2827- . P.C.T.., 9? RegoM 
Street. London, W.I. (AlritoD 
Agents. I 

ATHENS AND CRETE aUD OHUlBble 
for Jqty and Aggtatt Me. how. 
from Li»3. Also a row vacamsos 
Corfu and Rhode*. CAA/ABTA 
bondod. TCI. 01-727 3061/9423. 
Olympic Holiday*. ATOL 54LIL 

AFRICA._ Trans-Africa oxpedmons 
and o-week ca m pin n tours m 
Kenya, loung mixed groups. Bro¬ 
chure* Irojn Klmbte 62 Kimway 
ua.. London. S.W.5. 01-370 

BRITTANY, VIBb August in Pioor 
but Ranee. 4-7 persons. 2 bods. 
living room, large kitchen, bath, 
wc. garden. 2 week* rental £245. 
Rofe Travel. 01-734 1398. 

CREEK TOURIST AGENCY for 
Hoii-ia. .nilas _ and Fiats_320 
Recent Street. London, w.i. TeL 
Ot-5WO 3152 t ATOL 547B). 

ECONOMY TRAVEL MOST PLACES. 
E.Q.T. Air A ate.. 01-836 135*! 

circa .. nuns (Auui Euro Dean 
traVOL--1 person required to 
Nwre hrivlng etc. Budget most 
be LI. COO Ring 01-370 1584 
0VO5. 

MARBELLA VILLA, nr. boarti. Sum. 
_mnr lute.-01-998 9091. 
CORFU.—26/7-9/8; haui irfu.—-26/7-9/H; luxury villa 

sleep* b/B. £160, p.D.. fit. tart! 
^-B^cea Travel. 01-637 4821/ 

SWITZERLAND. Keep those links 
with your family and mends tn 
Swir -ertend—visit them soon 
SVktss ConUnnatal Association. 2 

Wi" ^i srUi ■ KMit' 
ALGARVE.—-Politics don't cornu in 

sunny AJtprvB Modern village 
h°osc. 2 beds.. 2 baths.. 2 rerep- 
Ilon. lovely kllchon. full heating, 
avaltabte Iona let. Folly fur¬ 
nished Sleeps 4 Terms, write M. 
M-|i,Ya winchrelar Si.. Salisbury. 

ALGARVE; " Amendovlras ' ■ near 
raha!"eS5Krb Yj11-' a vat la bio Aun. 
• lh untrards. PjsjI. maid. From 

rj*temB,,*itoers.v,,-i?? 4wnibie"i4th Juty-1 Jlh Aug. bleeps 6. ‘Phone 
JfajL Cap Ferret 065633 bo- 

p.r afire 7 p.m. 
W^J^?-77NP™rln,lv . for family of 4. 3 weeks. From "4 
_Aug.—Ol-•(.*() 8784 eves. 

AMERICA. 4 munch expedi- 
tlon. ctoD Oct. 01-440 1582 

■ns •SExm.VTsrtiZ1 
VreiSSET^i" 

)6Hi August anwardn- C4T« to 
pw. — Fenlun. Ebbcrston Flail 

f^1- SnA in Inn 516. 
OVERLAND Pholo CompcMiion. If 

igtLJ.IT •?_£“'i* amaiur*. photo- 
grapher—and want (o win II Ires 
Lr'F 1° _ kauiuirdu—contact 

Wft-'St COU" BTOd- 
,rB°M “ RETURN_ 

22V ^VA27CPa Ur0* “C‘T'F" OI* 
STUDENT TRAVEL worldwide. Min 

rales.—Haste STS. 01-580 77X5 
AMSTERDAM. PARIS BRUSSELS 

? off" J lw<gy1^«al holidays. Timi- Off Lid.. 2a Chester Close. 
e.«Sn'JS».S£1fc HOTO. PICK GRAPES Sept./Oct.. Swltzrr- 

lanri nr Franee. Send lame s.a.e. 

v PTrt En'1 Sl- 
JAMAICAN ALTERNATIVE__ 

fu1 homes . i valla bio for rental nil 
tor l'/jar_roiirid. Including rpiLihin 

834 8636. 

travel jir.inn-inpnte.—of Bromo- 

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALANn 
irith GP Airline. Fly .Rm> «3na. 
dLm Marine way—via VancMiver 
For <ull drums Of this ankoynble Siutlnn phono 01-930 SfefmtST 

r-cali nl CP AlriinflC.^kSt® 
Square, London, WCZj , i, 

rau are nying home, li wiU com- 
ptoto your round too wond mSIV 

avalist „ 
.^-JW £189 
Also European tours 
NAT FUGHT DECK 

LSI Earh Court Rood. SWQ 
01-370 6437/8/9 
<AMIne Agent*) 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Mtea Ingrid WaM ftar 
tpw txmt fares to New York. 
Australia. Afrtcn and Far Bast 

saierteSdeSfriatto^of' baropS 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
(Atrttne Agenfs) 

m: wl*1* 

LALTnTQuws Houday* us m from 

August Huuugh to October In 
hold* and apartments inclDdtog 
g* l®w- Contact the Spedaiista. 
Malta lours. 01-582 85&5. ATOL 
118B ABTA. 

MAraELLA. Bcheduiod fflflhte. 4/3 
Mar hotels, including free ear 
from 1 week £i00. Golf Villa 
Holidays. 109-X11 Baflards Lon*. 
Lornton. N.3. 01-349 0363. 
ATOL 272B. . 

OVERLAND TREKS 
mixed groups. M< 
Turkey. Lapland. 2 
by minibus Cram 
Tftntrok. dUslebursL 

With 

467 9417 or 
Rest. Ol- 

CR‘£IS« IN THE AEGEAN aboard a 
traditional square rigged sailing 
ship- Fortnightly departures ft-om 
Rhode*. Data lia from Klmbla, 62 
Kenun^ Rd.. London. S.W.6. 01- 
370 >11. 

FRUSTRATED 
toko up Bir _ 
Out 9th August 
August. £35 end 
730 8408. 

family of 0 cannot 
booking ip Rtiafnl. 

. - - return 23rd 
each return.—ai- 

SUNMED AVAILABEUlY-. 

Onr Greek Island proararono is tvpaw-IliUfo: ■ara.pqn Qte room 
avafiamg mtlyt . .- . - ' - - .. . -- 

iifil BtE OP ‘ . TOE JSLE OF ZANTE. 
July 4. twin room. 2 or 3 week* 
Julr ll- twm-rooin. a mrtj only 
AH&. 15. twin xoori^ iwidE otOy 
Sept. 5 and on—ring for da falls. 

THE ISLAND OF I OS' 
July 4. twin room. 2 or 3.weeks 
July 11. twin room..2 or 3 week* 
July 18. twin room. 2 weeks only 
Aug. 33. twin room; 2 dr 5'Week* 
Sept. S. twin room. 2 or 3 weeks 
Sep!. 12 on—ring .for details 

July. TI. fwta'«tom..-a'w*et.-i-; 
_Aug. -18, iWrtj* room, '2‘or x- 
Sopl. 5; and on* Jclug. ^ 

vv 
i'U 

ar 
AEONNTSOB ISLAND 

July ili htin TcomiU^t or s' 
Julv 18- cwtOLroqm. 2 wgete 
Aug. 22-iWtU room. 2-or3 
Sept.. 5 raft on—ring for 

jrty 
SUNMED HOLIDAYS 

.157 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET. W^ 
Tel. 01-937.3607 (24 hr. phone service) _ . .. 

A Government Banded Operator. ATOLTaSi 

best value in fakes 
WE’RE No. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
to 119 worldwide deattnaQosvs 
pjui ABC flights to North 
America. For our free 
brochure olvt 
phone 01-584 - -- 
3433 f 24 hours/7 days An«- 
fone>. or write- to: _ ' - 
U.5. and fmernattouat .Office 

_ - . 48-pego 
giving ' foil details 

584 9917 or. 01-584 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION- 

« BTOtupton Hoad. • 
Knlghtshrtdge. London. 8.W.5 

POUND^AVERS 
Economy tores n 

Middle East. India, the Middle East. India, Pakis¬ 
tan. Far Eosl Australia. New 
Zealand. lTS-A. / Canada. 
S.W.E. Africa-, .the . Caribbean 
and other world-wide dftdtna- - 
UOTU. 
ONniBD AIR TRAVELS LTD— 

5-6 covantry si.. W.i. 
■ Nr. Piccadilly Cltuts Lfndsr- 

ground) 

01-439 2327/8 
01-734.2345—L - 

(.Airline Agents) 

STILL TO BOOK YOUR 
HOLIDAY? 

Let today be the day . you 
decide. Mouth watering selec¬ 
tion of sun and sand In our 
special feature.' Last minute 
holidays in today. 
P.S.: Other features for your. 
ril=»ry | 
July 13: Holidays In .Greece.. 
July 22: VTUas and Apartment* 
July 29: Holiday* In The Carib¬ 
bean. . 
pp.S.: Advertiser* call Otolith 
Beanie. 01-278 9361.. 

TOP FLIGHT 
TRAVELS 

Worldwide „ 
New York, Far 
New Zealand. , 
South end can 
Caribbean. India. 
Bangladesh. F 
FjJaware Rd. <2 

Tube) W 
(4 .lines). (y 

fUflhta-tt 

_. lines). I 
(Sets, tilt 1 p.u. 

GREECE & SPAIN 
BY AIR 

FROM £57 & £38 
Seir-cntertna 

BfC&:eB. hoilt___ 
FREEDOM BOUtifeYS - - 

43T Earls Ct. Rd.. W.8., 
01-937 6306 (ATOL 4528^ 

LATE BOOKING 

. .1 

TRAVELAHt, .fj 
INTERNATIONAL Low ? 

TBA VEL-te? ■ ■ >- 

immedtato_, 
Bast. West.' South" 

la, . New . ZealandT 

TRAY_ 
international unv 

«) _ 
London W1V 

ret 01-457.601f 

-.drawra 

LATE BOOKINGS 
CORFU TAVERN A.-. 

. , :a weeks. t» 
CRETE. HOTEL!' 

, - 2 weok*^. b/h.53 
VILLAS AMD A PAR) 

. from £ia5-£i7D. We 
a few vacancies Tor n_, 
ln Crete. Corfu -anil.: 

“ f COSMOPOUT) 
HOLIDAYS Ll 

ATOL 2LSB0k. !• 
A Govt. ' Bonded Open 

LUXURY Df TfiE 
SUNSHINE - 

MOROCCO £98 
TUNISIA £9S 

ALGERIA £120^ 
London Express Bonces. 

ToL: 01-957 1236 (4-.Br '. 
ABTA 40513 -j, ATOJ, , ‘ 

RELATIONS IN G&$ 
.' Bo tb«e this isoiswiri 

you. can afibrd. VU 
have vacanohw on our. tud 
to Genera .for 3/4/7 day 
£36 or - Prices Includ' 
Slant ana- bortc! accanui 
Don. Supertor Bccommod 
H*a Jrallabla 
•' 'Can 
CRAWFORD PERRY TSA 

‘ LID. 
01-828 5555 
ATOL-369B. 

FASHION AND BEAD 

BALLOON b buratins wiQ 
gain*- Maternity Cmdrtona 
Paris. Sale ®ran* July id 

4^—77 weeks, ».m. lor- 2 
8.W.3. 

IME IS -FUN. At < 
prices It Can be. Forty-five 
perfumes Prom-France, ham - 
to the old-wortd tradition 1 
fumsry sow at Soffridges. 
for Collections. Lo jantta 
fixms. Paris. Grasse. . ■ 

LOW FARES 
GUARANTEED 

Scheduled departure* 
NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM. 
JOHANNESBURG. Al'~- 
FAR EAST. Also L __ 
Lagos. Accra. Salisbury. 

ATAL TRAVEL LTD, 
71 Oxford Street. 

• London. W.I. 
TtaL: 457 1337/0949 

CAfrUso Agents) - 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
have villa vacancies far 2/8 
people, late July/August, from 

P-P- 2 wrefc8 Including 
fUght. maid, to £170, InclndliiB 
cook. waterakUng, riding. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
168 Walton St.. S.W.3, 

D1&S1 0851 ATOL 337B 
01-589 9481. 34hr. answer 

rorrieg. 

LON POM/NAIROBI^—Trans 
reexpedltlana 

Africa 

and lQUi 
Z&lre/Sudan 
Fully toe. 

idu._ 23rd London/Katmantl 

Brortinresr Mnghes Over] ^ 

TeLB^5^*4 (5^228 04WL 

BEST VALUB Ain FARES . _ , 

b .c.2. (AtrBne Agents) 

RBL1ABLB ECONOMY 

Capricorn 
21 
01- 

Oun lpO._ 

Rd.. 

CANARY ISLANDS, G-stor hotels 

isg/ogn- sss-os'taA 
§755?T®P3i.'_' «* 

OWBCI Economy rravel.. Centre. 

' ' -a# 
8 Charing CroauT Rd.’.’ W.(S 

CORSICA. ALICANTE. MALAGA_ 
weekly departures from B45 1n- 

Travw Lid- 

CR£fC|E or Europe, still .In roach 
wllh Eurprtteck. 542 4614 l Air¬ 
line Agts.l. 

COSTA „DBL .SOL. ___ ..._.axe Tiita 
«8 <. EuravIKas. 020?47386. 

AT!15n\?Y One way only 
a ra liable. G28.50. Ring E.C."L 

2031 (AllilDo Aeta, 
COUNTER OVERlSSib.—Lon- 

3S^J‘t?nw,wf5v.S 
c' i^7*!BMSr. AUcante. Cor- 

dftsrinattona. Chancery Travel. 
_ Airline Aaents. 01-351 3366. 

WORLDVrtDt. IV V. KW r/t. 
Jo'burg £178 r/|. Aast. El 98 

Jot back. 01-723 42R7. Air Ants. 
DU). Indonesia. Australia, coin- 
blote overland trip. Fare 6l90 to 
Katmandu In 76 day*. cSIl or 
writo Aslan Greyhoonda- King's 

, Windsor. Tel: 69122. 
LOWEST FARES 1 BEST SERVICE 

droilnattoii*. Europe and 
Buckingham Tra 

^Atrilna Ante.». 01-828 — 

ISRAEL—Trucking, Kibbutz-work, 
world travel. Hosts. S.T.S.. 161 
Gt. Portland SL Wl. 580 ’mxs 

AireMTOR£TOVRS.jAog. Grrocn, 

rzm 

days ,«14Q. . Europe 
22 days C8O. Eorotoun, 96 DaJI- 

.Ing Rd.. W.6. 748 4BJ^1. y--®4' 

BAST1UA WEEKEND 

Wtf. 
ftor htoeL *37.95 d.p.—Hm« 

01-222 6263. 
_ogta 

ATOL 086 
ISkAX' ITALIAN STYIC, V1IU hnll. 

ka5m^uToP mlss*1'® 

Curtain count m-^ 
Turkey Hlnq Q 

. ^-°,9?L.br**thure. 
■darbou*. Ooj 

jravu. 60 i.rwvonorV 

Phon., 01.789 491iTaBTA. ATOL 

„ and 

CR?i5iP1nN MtoSoSaa?^? 

’rS5 

TKregi^toS 
01-492 1708. A to) 

PA?reSi' 
* 1-. Africa fly/c__ 

SStf*. 01-SOU WB6. ‘■RSI 

SC SB?* ttawlan 

sand for brochure, 38 
Street. S.W.l. 01-245 91 

>hm 

LUXURY ALGARVE Villa on sea 
PooJ.-AwltoWe now at 5o|? 

disc cant due to cancellation —— 
Continental Villa*, 01-246 9181 

SAVE £30 
scheduled 
T.T.L. Ol- 

ANIMALS .AND BIBS 

GOOD COUNTRY HOME-' 
for bun turner dog ana 
bitch. Huntingdon 8101__ 

SEALPOINT Siamese Utteni 
.—624 6- 

PEDIGREE 
fLC. 
strain.__ 

NEWFOUNDLAND Pnppie* 
pton *}red,. Iduol tamliy 
Aoey. Red Bam CotageJ, 

seal point, house trained'!' 
Uonate, - used 10 chlidreu_T 
Phone 01-777 2754. 

PEDIGREE bull terrier mips, 
' and . coloured. Laid 
_ (04626) 43.89 OVS. 
ENOLISH SPR1WCEH SP) 

CUaiupion idred. 
d. Show/work. peL ■ 

... Colchester 6036.^5 
CAVALIER Ktag Chari** I 

SS5SS’- 

NTBiamese kutens: | y—^ 

■fetesjiid La 
£6- 

Kl 

b" 

FOR SALE AND Wi Ckv 

s*« 
be 

__ (20E3p per sq. jri) 
Ideal Home /Olympia, J? 

Lb. 

4 id Bslf -a ■ tsUHan pounds Vt 
roreHteH. bedding . ^ . 

«*»ck..Wl3e *a .. 
dob. vast antpment of cont 

^MaSBS3Kggg--.:-.. 
-« homn advisory servtco i* ’ -. •. " 

r.' :. 

SAPPHIRE CARPET 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE t 
1A-16 Uxbridge^Road. Bai^ -.1 

(Car PMk^alongside 

L 

HOME SERVICES^. * V: i 

vi'.:-. nr0-rf^ib,^. Oteztofj. pirn 

to our 1.2 raunt 

eggBffW^ghJa UTel. t>° — 
g' ««■ 01-2^8^ 9361 or 1B1 

*- 

te 
„* HOLIDAY THINKINO OF , 

rlg^A-aYaa: 
ol|5S. "tn UlJi-«Cx?SiJuS. .*04 

\ fSTSSbi 

—6211. ATOL .-1448. 
ScPTSMBBR IN THE «(«■ u.k> 

w-.summer tes, VtS'SBBS and cooie to 
on the All mm®#**s 

tog; 
■*r from 

i«saf“w«v - 
RUSSIA. _ 

19 JiUy and 2 Ana 
C34» Also S/4 nrrnli jl L i j 
gjjjjjjjhg. tour* via Sca^tedL 

S*»efsAL_Thls boanttfu 
te^mA^,S^5 “ijn a raw.__ 

17/8. 2 weeks. . CJ09,- 
8M R5S5. A to) 859 u 

fiSJS*. Bahama*, ib. iSl 

tttand.ln 

KFiJsS’SfttSfcji!? 

KnyiSi. 

- TRULY-'/.'-'-3 
MAGNIFICENT 

I CHIPPENDALE 
Wstrttfng Mr^Rdrror* «n^-* 
«80te tab Ids.' • MatcWnoy-i;v. ;• z- n, 
rtW* -7TL overall balglc,'.,. -cri . 
1h tabi««.70R tin., AbW-.., '•I 

. console 
mixTOrs 

. with _ .. 
ftrtoly superb. 
Ofito* over. £12J»8. coaria— 

- j 

Shir,'°vncL»d )Jur- 
Office-booire OT-tet’ TTVt T;" v- tf *-} 

CARPETS 
OF THE GflEATJST , 

OFFERS EVER SEEH HADCTS 
THE CARPET TRADE 

. iMPOKtAinr TO; 
CARPET BOYERS V 

mjs&olr^sr“ 
«k>a,5v onr to*.- - ■- 

s 3E3i'“ 

. -.f cfmtbimd:ekr i. r- • (cop tinned' ^ _ 

3 li.’ " ft-, U-.-; . 
7r - , ' 

• • Of > ^ 

ec*e‘‘in 
_ -v 


